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The preparation of this publication was financed in part by the Soil

Conservation Service and through a joint planning grant from the State

Highway Commission of Wisconsin, the U.S. Department of Commerce,

Bureau of Public Roads and the Housing and Home Finance Agency, under

the provisions of the Federal Aid Highway Legislation and Section 701

of the Housing Act of 1954, as amended.

Soil names used in this report are tentative and subject to change upon

correlation and publication of the regular series of U.S.D.A. Soil Survey

Reports for the individual soil survey areas of the Southeastern Wisconsin

Region.
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The detailed operational soil survey on which this report is based represents one of

the most important work programs undertaken by your Commission. Unlike many

planning reports, the data herein contained will be of lasting utility and value.

STATEMENT OF THE CHAffiMAN

• WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN 53187

June 6, 1966

•

PLANNINREGIONALWISCONSIN
916 NO. EAST AVENUE

SOUTHEASTERN
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The completed soil survey constitutes a basic scientific inventory which is not only

essential to the intelligent preparation of regional development plans but also of great

value in making day-to-day development decisions within the Region. The detailed

nature of the soil data obtained in the survey permits its application to both public

and private development decisions on specific problems at all levels of community

planning and development. Land developers, builders, engineers, planners, archi

tects, farmers, conservationists, hydrologists, appraisers, and realtors, as well as

individual home buyers, will find the information contained in this report a useful tool

in making day-to-day development decisions.

This report was made possible only through the excellent cooperation of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, and the constituent counties

comprising the Commission. It is illustrative of the core principle that much can be

achieved toward the solution of areawide development problems through voluntary

intergovernmental cooperation.

In accordance with the advisory role of the Commission, this report is being trans

mitted to local governmental unit members of the SEWRPC and to the citizens of the

Region with the recommendation that immediate and full use be made of this hereto

fore unavailable detailed soils data in all phases of community development.

Respectfully submitted,

~2~ ~~d~
George C. Berteau
Chairman
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

4601 Hammersley Road
Madison, Wisconsin 53711

June 1, 1966

Kurt W. Bauer, Executive Director

Southeastern Wisconsin Regional

Planning Commission

916 North East Avenue

Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186

Dear Sir:

This report is hereby transmitted to the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission. We are

confident that it will provide a sound basis for planning the use of soils in the Southeastern Wisconsin Region

within their limitations and suitability and treatment according to their needs.

The need for efficient land use in rapidly expanding metropolitan areas as well as in rural, agricultural,

woodland, and wildlife areas was recognized by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission

early in its work. The Commission realized that Standard Soil Surveys made in accordance with the stand

ards and criteria of the Natural Cooperative Soil Surveys, USDA, would provide a sound basis for planning

the best use of soils in southeastern Wisconsin. Soil surveys were accordingly undertaken for the seven

county Region consisting of Kenosha, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Racine, Walworth, Washington, and Waukesha

counties. The surveys were completed in 1965. They were made by experienced, professional soil scien

tists, trained to identify, classify, and map soils and related land features.

This report presents the results of the surveys with principal emphasis upon interpretations for the more

important land uses such as residential development, industrial buildings, transportation systems, and agri

cultural enterprises. Interpretations for these and other uses are presented in terms of degree and kind

of limitations for the given land use. The sUitability of soils for each use can be determined from the lim

itation ratings.

A regional summary of the soil interpretations and the approximate location of dominant soils can be used

as a basis for broad regional planning. On a smaller, but more detailed scale, the surveys and interpre

tations can be used for county, town, city, village, or private land use planning. The best use can be deter

mined for the soils of a given area or, conversely, the best soils can be selected for a specific use. The

user can learn the kind and degree of problems related to a given use.

Although much of the work of making the soil surveys and interpreting them was done by the Soil Conser

vation Service, other agencies and individuals made valuable contributions to this report. The assistance

of the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission staff, University of Wisconsin Extension Ser

vice and Soils Department, and of the Wisconsin Geologic and Natural History Survey is acknowledged.

We offer this report and the soil surveys as valuable tools for use of agencies, organizations and individuals

who are concerned with efficient use of the natural resources of southeastern Wisconsin.

Respectfully submitted,

W. W. Russell
State Conservationist
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The publication of this planning report marks
the completion of a unique soil survey pro
gram. This program, conducted jointly by
the Soil Conservation Service, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, and the Southeast
ern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commis
sion provides detailed operational soil sur
veys for the entire seven-county southeast
ern Wisconsin planning region. The pro
gram is not only unique with respect to the
size of the area covered, but also with re
spect to the emphasis placed on providing
interpretations for land use and public fa
cilities planning. The program represents
the first areawide, detailed, operational
soil survey to be sponsored by a legally con
stituted comprehensive regional planning
agency as an integral part of its work pro
gram.

THE NEED FOR REGIONAL PLANNING
The need for regional planning has been
brought about by unprecedented population
growth and urbanization; greatly increased
agricultural and industrial productivity; in
creased income levels and leisure time;
mass recreational needs and pursuits; in
tensive use and consumption of natural re
sources; the use of private water supply and
sewage disposal systems; the wide spread
electric power and communication networks;
the construction of limited access highways;
and the increase in mass automotive trans
portation.

Under the impact of these changes, entire
regions, such as Southeastern Wisconsin,
are becoming mixed rural-urban areas.
This is creating new and intensified area
wide development problems of an unprece
dented scale and complexity. Rural a swell
as urban people must be increasingly con
cerned with these problems or face irrepar
able damage to their communities and to
their land and water resources.

The areawide problems which necessitate a
regional planning effort in southeastern
Wisconsin have their source in the rapid
population growth and urbanization occur
ring in the Region. These areawide prob-

lems include drainage and flood control,
water supply and pollution, sewerage and
sewage dispo sal, park and open- space res
ervation, economic development, changing
land use and transportation. These tran
scend the boundaries of anyone municipal
ity. Officials and other 'citizens have come
to realize that these problems can only be
resolved within the context of a comprehen
sive regional planning effort.

Map I
URBANIZING REGIONS OF THE UNITED STATES

.IMO ur.um:o ...w

The population of the United States is concentratine
in approximately 200 large metropol i tan regions, the
1960 urbanized areas of which are shown in the Figure
above. Yet within these metropolitan regions the ur
ban population is decentralizing, spreading out ~cr,?ss
city, county, and state boundary lInes. IF eXIst~ng
trends continue, many of these urbanIzed areas wl1l
have merged beFore 1990 to Form huge conurbations.
Population densities in rural areas adjacent to these
conurbations will have risen to such levels that these
adjacent areas will no longer be truly rural, but
rather social, economic, and physical urban complexes.

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census; Map by Dr. Calvin
L. Beale,"Population Onslaught," The Furrow, January
February 1965 (Moline: Deere & Company).

Sound regional planning must be relatively
long range, looking well beyond the obviou s
needs of the moment and attendant expedient
solutions. It must be comprehensive; that
is, it must consider and weigh all aspects
of regional development and relate all of
these aspects to common unifying objec
tives. Only in this way can intelligent de
cisions be made about relative needs and
resources applied effectively to the areas
of greatest need. Finally, sound regional
planning must coordinate all related plan-

I



ning activities within a given geographic
area without regard to jurisdictional bound
aries. Regional plans must, therefore, be
developed cooperatively with all agencies
and levels of government operating within
a region and with private enterprise and
must be capable of joint implementation.

THE REGIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSION

The Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Plan
ning Commission (SEWRPC) is providing
such areawide planning services for one of
the large urbanizing regions of the nation.
The Commission was created in August
1960, under the provisions of Section 66.945
of the Wisconsin Statutes, to serve and as
sist the local, state, and federal units of
government in planning the orderly and eco
nomic development of southeastern Wiscon
sin. The role of the Commissionis entirely
advisory; and participation by local units of
government in the work of the Commission
is on a voluntary, cooperative basis. The
Commissionitselfis composed of 21 citizen
members who serve without pay, three from
each county within the Region. The powers,
duties, and functions of the Commission are
carefully setforth in the state enabling leg
islation. The Commission is authorized to
employ experts and a staff, as necessary,
for the execution of its responsibilities.
Basic funds necessary to support Commis
sion operations are provided by the member
counties, the budget being proportioned
among the several counties on the basis of
relative equalized valuation. The Commis
sion is authorized to request and accept aid
in any form from all levels and agencies of
government for the purpose of accomplish
ing its objectives and is authorized to deal
directly with the state and federal govern
ments for this purpose.

THE REGIONAL PLANNING CONCEPT

IN SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Regionalplanning, as conceived by the Com
mission, is not a substitute for, but a sup
plement to, local planning which necessarily
exists to solve local development problems.
Its objective is to aidin the solution of area
wide development problems which cannot
be properly resolved within the framework
of a single municipality or a single county.

As such, regional planning has three prin
cipal functions:

1. Areawide research; that is, the collec
tion, analysis, and dissemination of basic

2

planning and engineering data on a continu
ing, uniform, areawide basis so that, in
light of such data, the various levels and
agencies of government, private enterprise,
and interested citizens within the Region
can better make decisions concerning com
munity development.

2. The preparation of a framework of long
range plans for the physical development
of the Region. These plans are limited to
those functional elements having areawide
significance. To this end the Commission
is charged by law with the function and duty
of "making and adopting a master plan for
the physical development of the Region. "
The permissible scope and content of this
plan as outlined in the enabling legislation
extends to all phases of regional develop
ment, implicitly emphasizing, however, the
preparation of alternative spatial designs
for the use of land and for the supporting
transportation and utility facilities.

3. Provision of a center for the coordina
tion of the many planning and plan imple
mentation activitie s carried on by the var
ious levels and agencies of government op
erating within the Region.

The work of the Commission is, therefore,
visualized as a continuing planning process
providing many outputs of use throughout
the region--outputs of great value to the
making of development decisions by public
and private agencies and to the preparation
of plans and plan implementation programs
at the local, state, and federal levels. The
work of the Commission emphasizes close
cooperation between the governmental agen
cies and private enterprise responsible for
the development and maintenance of land
uses and for the design, construction, op
eration, and maintenance of their support
ing public works facilities. All of the Com
mission work programs are intended to be
carried out within the context of a continu
ing planning program which provides for the
periodic reevaluation of the plans produced,
as well as for the extension of planning in
formation and advice necessary to convert
the plans into action programs.

THE NEED FOR SOILS INFORMATION

The natural resources of an area are vital
elements to its economic development and
to its ability to provide a pleasant and hab
itable environment for human life. More
over, natural resources not only condition
but are conditioned by regional growth and

I
I
I
I
I
I
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The seven· county Southeastern Wisconsin Planning Region comprises only 5 percent of the total

area of the state but contains over 40 percent of the state's population and over one-half of

all the tangible wealth in the state,
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urbanization. Any meaningful comprehen
sive regional planning effort must, there
fore, recognize the existence of a limited
natural resource base to which urban and
rural development must be properly ad
justed if serious environmental problems
are to be avoided. This is particularly true
in southeastern Wisconsin, where an in
creasing number of urbanites are becoming
year-round residents· of outlying areas of
the Region, seeking not only the varied rec
reational opportunities that are offered by
these areas but also the feeling of open
space which these areas lend to residen
tial development. A sound evaluation and
analysis of the resource capabilities is,
therefore, particularly important to plan
ning for the future development of the Re
gion.

It is significant, then, that an extensive
effort to relate regional plans to the under
lying and supporting natural resource base
has been made an integral part of the
SEWRPC program. Land and water re
sources within the Region are limited and
subject to grave misuse through improper
land use and transportation facility develop
ment. Such misuse may lead to severe en
vironmental problems, which are very ex
pensive to correct, and to the deterioration
and destruction of the resource base itself.
Planning must, therefore, be based in part
upon a careful assessment of the effects on
the supporting natural resource base. Such
assessment requires the collection and a
nalysis of a great deal more information
concerning the natural resource base and
its ability to sustain urban development than
has ever been collected before within the
Region, including definitive data on water
resources, forests, wildlife habitat, and-
the subject of this report--on soils.

Soil properties exert a strong influence on
the manner in which man uses land. Soils
are an irreplaceable resource, and mount
ing pressures upon land are constantly mak
ing this resource more and more valuable.
A need, therefore, exists in any compre
hensive planning program to examine not
only how land and soils are presently used
but also how they can be best used and man
aged. This requires an areawide soil suit
ability study which maps the geographic lo
cations of the various kinds of soils; identi
fies their physical, chemical, and biologi
cal properties; and interprets these prop.
erties for land use and public facilities plan
ning. The resulting comprehensive knowl
edge of the character and suitability of the
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soils can be extremely valuable in every
phase of the planning process. Soils infor
mation can comprise a prime input into the
preparation of planning standards; the anal
ysis of existing land uses; plan synthesis,
test, and evaluation; and, perhaps most im
portant of all, plan implementation.

For planning application, the soils studies
must be designed to permit careful assess
ment of engineering, agricultural and non
agricultural plant material properties of
soils, and the relationship of wildlife popu
lation to soils. These assessments must be
adapted to use in the development and se
lection of desirable spatial distribution pat
terns for residential, commercial, indus
trial, agricultural and recreational land use
development and in the selection of highway,
railroad, airport, pipeline, and other trans
portation facility locations.

The study of soils has been historically re
lated to use for agriculture and forestry
with little attention given to the ways in
which soil properties might influence urban
uses of land. At the time of the creation of
the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Plan
ning Commission, therefore, a very limited
amount of useful data on the soils of the
Region was available. Soil Surveys accom
panied by agricultural interpretations and
covering approximately 38 percent of the
Region had also been completed as a part
of the preparation of basic conservation
plans for farms. Careful review indicated
that these existing soils data were inade
quate for sound regional and local planning
purposes.

THE SOIL SURVEY

In order to fulfill the soils data requirements
of the regional planning program, a coop
erative agreement was negotiated with the
Soil Conservation Service for the comple
tion of Soil Surveys of the entire Region,
together with the provision of interpreta
tions for planning purposes. Over 1 mil
lion acres of land within the Region required
mapping. Field work on this truly massive
undertaking was begun in July of 1963 and
completed in September of 1965. This re
port presents much of the information nec
essary to utilize the now completed detailed
soil surveys in plan preparation and imple
mentation at both the regional and' local lev
el. Technicians who use this report and the
accompanying soils maps will notice that
regional soil survey is truly unique, not
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Map 3

At the time of the creation of the Sou{heast

ern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission,

detailed soil surveys covering approximately

38 percent of the Region has been completed

for farm planning purposes. These surveys

were accompanied only by agricultural inter

pretations and were, therefore, inadequate

for regional and local comprehensive plan

ning purposes.

only with respect to the area covered, the
range of soil properties and interpretations·
provided, but also with respect to the de
tails of the mapping and the preparation of
interpretative maps.

THE REPORT
FORMAT

Chapters I through IV of this report consist
of background information essential to the
proper understanding and utilization of the
information collected in the soil survey.
Included are descriptions of the geology,
climate, and physiography of the Region; of
soils as a source of sand and gravel, stone,
and organic deposits; and a description of
how soils were formed within the Region,
how they are classified and of the important
soil properties and characteristics.

Chapters V through X contain the actual re
sults of the soil survey, including selected
physical, chemical, and biological proper
ties of the mapped soils and interpretations

of these properties for engineering, rural
and urban land use planning, agricultural,
resource conservation, and recreation plan
ning and development applications. These
interpretations are presented principally in
tabular form. In some of the tables, the
soils and their corresponding properties
are listed individually. In other tables the
soils are grouped according to characteris
tics important to the proposed uses.

In the conduct of the detailed soil surveys,

the soils of the Region were mapped in the

field on up-to-date aerial photographs by

experienced soil scientists. During the

mapping, soil samples were drawn from the

various soil horizons and examined to estab

lish the soil type and series according to

the worldwide comprehensive classification

system.

HOW TO USE THIS REPORT
To properly utilize this report, it is neces
sary to consult three sources of information:
(l) the field sheets on which the soils have
been mapped; (2) the soil series descrip
tions and (3) the interpretive tables.

It is first necessary to locate on the soil
survey field sheets the land area for which
the specific soils information is being sought.
These field sheets consist of aerial photo
graphs on which the boundaries of the soils
have been delineated or mapped, prints of
these sheets are available in the offices of
the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Plan
ning Commission and the Soil Conservation
Service. The identification of the proper
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field sheets covering the land area in ques
tion can best be done by consulting the photo
index sheets for the county in which the land
is located. (See Maps 4 to 10, this chap
ter. ) These index sheets are also available
in the offices of the SEWRPC and SCS. A
legal description or knowledge of the rela
tion of the land area in que stion to land
marks, such as railroads, state trunk high
ways, county trunk highways, or cities and
villages, will aid in selecting the correct
soil survey field sheets. After the proper
field sheets are selected, the land area in
question can then be located on the field
sheet (see Map 11).

The black lines on the field sheets represent
the boundaries of the different soil areas.
Within the soil boundaries are map symbols
such as: 360-5-2, 360 or 360. These iden-

5-2 5
2

tify the soil covering the land area in ques
tion. The first group of digits, that is, the
number 360 in the example, is the symbol
for the soil type. A numerical listing of the
soil symbols used on soils maps in the Re
gion, together with the corresponding soil
type is given in the Soil Mapping Legend.
For example, soil number 360 represents
the symbol for Hochheim silt loam. The
second group of digits of the map symbol,
that is, the number 5 in the example, in
dicates the percent slope or fall per hundred
feet or the difference in elevation between
two points 100 feet apart on which the map
ped soil occurs. The third and last group
of digits, the number 2 in the example, in
dicated degree of erosion, as explained
under The Soil Legend, Chapter IV. Thus
the symbol 360-5 -2 means Hochheim silt
loam, 5 percent slopes, moderately erod
ed.

After the type or types of soil occurring on
the land in question have been identified
from examination of the field sheets, the
general characteristics of the soils con
cerned can be obtained by reading the soil
descriptions in Chapter IV. Each soil that
was mapped within the Region is there de
scribed together with its general properties
under its soil series name. The soil series
are listed in alphabetical order. The inter
pretive grouping for each soil for agricul
tural use (Chapter VII) and woodland use
(Chapter VII) necessary to identify soils for
these uses are given at the end of each soil
description. The limitations of soils for
each of these uses are discussed in their
respective sections.

6

All the interpretive information is presented
in Chapters V through X. Information per
tinent to engineering uses of soils is pre
sented in Tables 4, 5, 6, 7, Chapter V. The
soils are listed numerically by soil number.
Table 4 contains measured and estimated
data on physical and chemical properties of
the soils. It includes the USDA, Unified and
AASHO classification of soils, selected me
chanical analysis data, maximum dry den
sity in Ibs. per cu. ft., the optimum mois
ture content, the liquid limit, the plasticity
index, the bearing strength, the shrink
swell potential, susceptibility to erosion,
the soil reaction, the percolation rate, the
permeability rate, and the depth to the wa
ter table.

Table 5 includes interpretations and selected
properties related to water management in
soils. These are soil permeability, avail
able water holding capacity, estimated min
imum depth to the water table, susceptibility
to frost action, flooding hazard, the irriga
tion potential, and limitations of soils for
reservoir embankments and linings.

Table 6 presents interpretations for use of
soils for road subgrade; foundations for low
buildings; suitability of soils as a source of
topsoil, sand, or gravel; the corrosion po
tential for metal and concrete conduits; and
the depth of bedrock.

Table 8 contains the limitations of soil s for
selected urban and rural uses, including
crops, pasture, and trees; residentail de
velopment (with and without public sewage
disposal systems); light industrial and com
mercial development; and highway, rail
road, and airport development.

In addition to discussions of capability units
and woodland suitability groups, Chapter
VII has Table 9, Crop Yields and contains
Table 11 which gives the estimated woodland
yields. Soils are listed alphabetically in the
yield tables. Irrigation and Drainage Guides
for soils in various capability units appear
in Tables 12 and 13. To find the appro
priate information for a given soil, first,
consult the soil description, then find the
irrigation or drainage information for the
capability unit shown.

Chapter VIII contains guides to herbaceous
plantings for nonagricultural uses (Table 14,
and text) and guide s to vine s and shrub plant
ing (Table 15, and text). The information is
given for capability units. One needs to
know the capability unit of the individual soil
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before attempting to find information in the se
tables. The guide to tree planting in the
same chapter (Table 16, and text) is written
for woodland suitability groups. The place
ment of soils in woodland suitability groups
is in the soil descriptions.

In the discussion of recreation, Chapter
IX, the limitations of soils are given for
playgrounds, athletic fields, picnic areas,
parks, bridle paths, nature trails, hiking
trails, golf course fairways, cottages and
service and utility buildings, and tent and
camp trailer sites.

In Chapter X the suitability and limitations
of soils for various kinds of wildlife are
given. Soils are rated for migratory wa
terfowl, upland game birds, songbirds,
small game, big game, and fur bearers.
Soils are listed numerically in recreation
and wildlife table s.

CONCLUSION
The Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Plan
ning Commission's program represents a
unique effort to relate the preparation of
areawide development plans to the natural
resource base so that future development
problems and accompanying deterioration
of the regional environment may be avoided.
The regional Soil Survey is one of the most
important tools through which this adjust
ment of the areawide development plans to

the supporting resource base will be accom
plished. The resulting comprehensive
knowledge of the character and suitability
of the soils is extremely valuable in every
phase of the planning process, at every
level of government, and to private invest
ors as welL

Detailed operational soil survey data can,
if properly applied, provide the basis for
many important day-to-day community de
velopment decisions by federal, state, and
local units of government and by private in
vestors. Definitive soils data are essential
to intelligent zoning, subdivision control,
and official mapping at the local level of
government just as such data are essential
to the preparation of a regional land use
plan, a regional transportation plan, a com
prehensive watershed plan, or an intelligent
conservation plan for the farm. Since the
detailed soil surveys represent a basic sci
entific inventory, they provide valuable in
formation needed for planning, location, and
design of highways, parks, land subdivi
sions, and sewage disposal facilities, as
well as for agricultural and forest land use
planning and management. If the soil prop
erties as revealed by the detailed opera
tional soil surveys are ignored during either
general or detailed plan formulation, not
only will expensive obstacles to plan imple
mentation occur, but irreparable damage
may be done to the land and water re source s
of the Region.
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The mapping of soil

photographs, each of

Boundar i es 0 f each

three number symbol

characteristics is accomplished in the field utilizing copies of up-to-date aerial

which encompasses an area of six square miles (6 U.S. Public Land Survey Sections).

soil type are determined and drawn on the photo copy and each such area is given a

identiFvine the soil tvoe. oercent slooe. and the deRree of erosion present.
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PHYSIOGRAPHY AND RELIEF

The Region is located entirely within the
glaciated part of Wisconsin and owes much
of its pre sent physiography to glacial ac
tion. This glacial activity began about one
million years ago when extensive parts of
Wisconsin and North America as well as
other parts of the world were covered by
glaciers.

There is evidence that four major stages of
glaciation covered southeastern Wisconsin.
Each stage was followed by an interglacial
period when climate s were warmer than they
are today. The final major stage of glacia
tion, known as the Wisconsin stage, proba
bly began about 30,000 years ago and ended
about 11,000 years ago. It was during the
Wisconsin stage that most of the present
physiographic features of southeastern Wis
consin were formed. The advancing and
retreating of various lobe s and substages of
the Wisconsin glacier left an extremely var
iable land surface (Map 12). Elevations
range from less than 600 feet above sea
level near Lake Michigan to more than 1200
feet in parts of Washington County. The
Green Bay and Lake Michigan lobes, two
prominent glacial lobes of the Gary substage
of the Wisconsin glaciation, are responsible
for the land features in most of southeastern
Wisconsin. An area several miles wide,
roughly parallel to Lake Michigan in Ozaukee
County and northern Milwaukee County, was
affected by a more recent substage of the
Wisconsin glaciation known as the Valders
substage. The land surface of southwestern
Walworth County may have been affected by
the older glacial stage known as the Illinoian
which preceded the Wisconsin stage of gla
ciation.

The interlobate moraine, drumlins, kames,
kettles, eskers and crevasse fillings are
prominent land features in the Region. Other
features such as ground moraine, reces
sional moraines, pitted and unpitted out
wash terraces or plains, and lacustrine ba
sins are also evident. The kettle interlo
bate moraine is perhaps the most outstand-

ing land feature in the Region. This prom
inent system of kames, kettle holes, steep
ridges and drainageways was built along the
line of junction between the two adjacent
glaciers of the Green Bay and Lake Michi
gan lobes. In places it has a relative relief
of more than 200 feet. The kettle interlo
bate moraine follows a northeasterly to
southwesterly pattern in the landscape. In
the Region, the kettle interlobate moraine
enters northern Washington County midway
between the east and west boundaries and
crosses the county in a southwe sterly direc
tion. It is interrupted by the Bark River
before continuing southwesterly into the
northwestern part of Walworth County. Less
extensive noncontiguous areas of kettle mo
raine land surface are scattered throughout
much of the Region. Some of these scattered
areas occur in the southern part of Walworth
County and in the western extremities of
Racine and Kenosha counties.

Other land features in the Region resulting
from glaciation are the streamlined, elon
gated hills called drumlins. They occur
mainly in the northwestern part of Washing
ton County and in the southcentral part of
Waukesha County. They range in length
from a few hundred feet to over 2000 feet
long. Nearly level to steep pitted outwash
terraces occur sporadically throughout much
of the Re gion but are Ie s s fre que nt in the
counties bordering Lake Michigan. The
large areas of nearly level outwash plains
occur in the western and southern parts of
Walworth County. Nearly level ground mo
raines are scattered throughout the seven
county Region but are most extensive in
eastern Racine and Kenosha counties. Some
nearly level to sloping ground moraines oc
cur in Ozaukee and Milwaukee counties.

Many small areas of lake and outwash plains
as well as end moraine features occur
throughout the entire area but are especially
common within the interlobate moraine and
along its frontal edges.
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Map 12

PHYSIOGRAPHY OF SOUTHEASTERN
WISCONSIN

, 0.........

5,0-21,570

The physiography of the Region has been entirely controlled by glaciation. The Interlobate Kettle Moraine acts as
the focal area for ground moraines and outwash deposi ts throughou t.
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I Map 13

The parent materials and topography of the Region result almost entirely froff, deposits left

by the meltwaters and ice associated with two glacial lobesofcontinental ice, one lobe push

ing downward from the Green Bay area and one lobe occupying the Lake M~chigan basin. The

Kettle Moraine, an area of complex topography composed of gravelly hills and pocket valleys

was formed in the western part of the Region between separate ice sheets.

Alden, William C., 1918, U.S. Geological Survey professional paper 106.

t
SC'&lE IN MILES
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SOUTHEASTERN WI SCONSIN

GROUND MORAINES OF EARLY WiSCONSIN AGE

GROUND MOAA I NES OF THE GREEN BAY LOBE

OUTWASH SAND AND GRAVEL

SOURCE. ALDEN, WILLIAM C.• 1918 u.s.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

PAPER 106.
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~ END MORAINES OF THE LAKE MICHIGAN LOBE
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GEOLOGY
SURFACE GEOLOGY

The surface topography of the Region has
been primarily determined by glaciation.
The Lake Michigan and Green Bay lobes of
the continental glacier were the principal
contributing factors to formation of the
present landscape.

The Lake Michigan glacier covered most of
the Region. The western parts of Waukesha
and Washington counties were affected by
the Green Bay glacier. Between these main
lobes of the glacier, interlobate deposits
were pushed into an irregular, almost con
tinuous series of steep, high ridges. These
ridges, known as the Kettle Moraine, lie in
a northeast- southwest direction across the
western tier of counties. The receding gla
ciers left the undulating topography gener
ally associated with ground moraines and
the rolling topography generally associated
with terminal moraines. The cigar shaped
ridges, known as drumlins, are associated
with ground moraines and are prominent in
the western part of the southeastern Wis
consin landscape.

Drumlins such as this are a part of the land
scape near the Kettle Moraine.

20

Adjacent to and between the moraines are
large nearly level to gently sloping areas of
outwash materials. These are thick sand
and gravel deposits that were moved from
the moraines to their present location by
water from the melting glaciers. In these
areas and in the moraines are concave ba
sins and large "flats" where trapped water
has formed lakes, marshes or bogs. Run
off water from surrounding soil areas has
transported soil materials into some of the
basins and near the shores of Lake Michi
gan. There they were deposited as lacus
trine or outwash.

Thus modern land forms and the kinds of
materials above the bedrock in the Region
are almost entirely the result of movement
of the ice sheets, the materials and confor
mation left by the receding glaciers and the
action of water from the melting glaciers.

BEDROCK GEOLOGY

The bedrock in the southeastern Wisconsin
Region is almost all buried by glacial de
posits up to 200 feet thick. In local areas
the bedrock is exposed at the ground sur
face. The soils of the Region are all formed
in glacial till or glacial outwash and bedrock
has had little or no direct influence on their
characteri sties.

Table I shows the stratigraphy of the bed
rock that is exposed in southeastern Wis
consin. The formations generally dip to the
east. The older formations such as the
Galena are exposed geographically in Wal
worth County. The younger Milwaukee for
mation is exposed geographically in east
ern Milwaukee County and Ozaukee County
near the Lake Michigan shoreline. All other
formations in the stratigraphic column are
exposed geographically at various points be
tween the western and eastern parts of the
Region.
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TABLE 1

STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN - SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN

System Series Formation Lithologic Description

Soils, muck, peat, alluvium, beach sand and

• .:>-t Recent deposits gravel. o to 5 feet thick.
<t:~~
::>~<t: Pleistocene Till and outwash sand and gravel. o to 430 feetO~Z

Deposits thick.

Shale, black, carbonaceous. Fos siliferous. No
outcrops. Found in City of Milwaukee intake tun-

KENWOOD nel - Lake Michigan. Approximately 55 feet thick.

Shale, shaly limestone; lower 1/3 dolomite.

Z
MILWAUKEE Fossiliferous. Approximately 130 feet thick.

:s Q)
Dolomite, thick to thin-be dde d. Some fossils.Z -< q

'"0 cO Small amounts of bitumen. Approximately 65 feet0 '"0 .....

> ..... '"' THIENSVILLE thick.
~

~~
Cl

Dolomite, Fos siliferous.thick to thin- bedded.
LAKE CHURCH Pyritic in places. Approximately 27 feet thick.

Dolomite, thin-bedded, hard and brittle. Fos sits
Cayugan WAUBAKEE scarce. Approximately 30 feet thick.

Dolomite, fine to coarsely crystalline. Thick to
thin- bedded. Barren to fossiliferous. Approxi-

RACINE mate ly 100 feet thick.
Z q

:s cO
Dolomite - lower part thin- bedded. Fossils. Up-

'"'~
cO per - fairly thin- bedded, cherty. Many corals.00::> cO MANISTIQUE Approximately 150 feet thick...:l .....

..:l Z

..... Dolomite, thick bedded or thin- bedded. Lower part,U)

a few fossils. Upper part, semilithographic. No
BURNT BLUFF fos sils. Approximately 110 feet thick.

Alexan- Dolomite, thick bedded, compact to coarsely
crystalline. Brecciated in places, cherty, many

drian MAYVILLE reef structures. Approximately 175 feet thick.

Red- brown oolitic iron ore and nonoolitic ore.
Missing in Racine, Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Door and

I

Z .S q Dodge counties . In lenses up to approximately 55

~
u cO NEDA feet thick.q:j

U ..... cO
..... U q Shale, dolomitic and beds of dolomite . Fossilifer->
0 MAQUOKETA ous. 90 to 225 feet thick.
Cl
~ I

Dolomite, thick to thin-bedded, fine to coarsely0 8 ~
cO ..... crystalline. Cherty. Shaly and sandy in places;..c: cO q
U o..~ GALENA some fossils. Approximately 225 feet thick.

R. N. Cheetham, GeolOgIst, WWPP
3/22/65
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Figure I SUBSURFACE GEOLOGIC MAP AND CROSS SECTION OF THE REGION
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DEPTH TO BEDROCK

The delineations of Map 14 showing depth to
bedrock indicate the approximate location
of areas in the Region underlain by bedrock
less than 20 feet below the surface. In all
other areas the bedrock is more than 20
feet below the surface. This information
was gathered by soil scientists while making
soil surveys in the Region. The lines de
lineating areas with bedrock less than 20
feet deep and areas with bedrock more than
20 feet deep are drawn as accurately as
possible with the information available, but
within the delineations there are undetected
areas that do not fit the prescribed limits of
the bedrock depths or areas that are too
small to delineate at the mapping scale.
Within the delineations indicating bedrock
occuring less than 20 feet deep there are

small areas with bedrock more than 20 feet
deep and some bedrock outcrops, Within
the delineation indicating the area with bed
rock more than 20 feet deep there are small
areas with bedrock less than 20 feet deep.

In general, the areas of shallow bedrock are
parallel to the kettle interlobate moraine in
Washington and Waukesha counties. Small
areas of shallow (less than 20 feetdeep) bed
I'ock are scattered through the south and
central parts of Ozaukee County roughly in
a northeast- southwest direction.

There are small scattered areas of shallow
or exposed bedrock in Milwaukee, Walworth
and Racine counties. These areas have no
definite pattern. There is no evidence that
bedrockis less than 20 feet deep in any part
of Kenosha County.
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Map III

SHALLOW BEDROCK WITHIN SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN

Dolomite rocks lie within twenty feet of the
surface in areas totaling about 150 square
miles in the Region. The northeasterly pat
tern of the rock outcrop areas indicate the
presence of a pre-glacial ridge of bedrock
which is an important consideration in plan
ning for the development of water supplies,
septic tank, or public sewage disposal sys

tems, and public works projects involving
trenching and excavation.

CLIMATE 1

The climate of southeastern Wisconsin is
continental with some modification by Lake
Michigan. The lake effect is most pro
nounced in spring and early summer when
prevailing winds are east to west, off the
lake, and least in winter when prevailing
winds are west to east off land. These ef
fects are greatest within the first few miles,
but on shore, winds caused by general cir
culation can noticeably modify weather 15
to 20 miles inland. The most important in
fluence on the climate of the southeastern
area is the succession of high and low pres
sure systems that move southeastward from
Canada and from those moving northeast
ward from the southwestern states. The

1 Prepared by Marvin W. Burley, U.S. Depart
ment of Commerce Weather Bureau, formerly
State Climatologist for Wisconsin.

passage of these pressure systems over the
area results in alternate periods of warm
and cold and wet and dry weather. Day
length is about 15 hours and 22 minutes dur
ing the longest day of the year in late June
and 9 hours during the shortest day in late
December.

Winters are relatively cloudy, cold and
snowy, usually beginning in November and
lasting through March. November and
March can be considered transitional. The
streams and lakes of the area are generally
frozen over from late November or early
December to early April. Changes in weath
er can be expected every two or three days
from late fall through mid- spring.

Spring is often a mixture of both summer
and winter. The relatively cold waters of
Lake Michigan delay spring near the shore
line and is a week or ten days later than the
area 15 miles inland. Early spring is the
time when low temperatures of winter are
moderated rather than high temperatures
becoming more frequent. Snow cover dis
appears under increasing solar radiation,
less frequent snowfall, fewer cold polar air
outbreaks and more frequent occurrences of
warm southern air.

Summers are fully developed and warm with
several short, hot and humid periods. Fre
quent lake breezes from Lake Michigan cool
the first two or three miles inland. Pre
dominantly southerly air flow brings in warm
moist air from the Gulf of Mexico and, at
times, the Caribbean Sea. Highest maxi
mum temperatures occur in strongly sub
siding dry air which originates over the

southwestern deserts. Markedly cool per
iods may occur during any summer month.
Dew forms on the majority of the warm sea
son mornings and is often heavy and does not
evaporate until several hours after sunrise.

Fall often arrives suddenly and usually
lingers on into late November. In contrast
to sprin~ nighttime temperatures near Lake
Michigan are higher than inland tempera
tures. Nearly every fall there are one or
more periods of Indian summer when days
are abnormally warm, skies are generally
cloudless but hazy and nights are cool. The
change from fall to winter is often as abrupt
as the change from summer to fall.
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TEMPERATURE 2

There are frequent daily temperature chang
es, large variations from season to season,
and often variations from year to year. Air
temperatures lag about three weeks behind
the solstices, resulting in January being the
coldest month and July the warmest month.
In spring and early summer when wind di
rection shifts to an east to west direction
near Lake Michigan, daytime temperatures
frequently drag 10 to 15 degrees for the first
2 or 3 miles inland. Lake Michigan has
little influence on winter's cold waves mov-,
ing acros s the state from Canada, because
the cold air does not contact the lake until
after passing over the state. The average
temperature range in January is 1 to 2 de
grees less near Lake Michigan than in west
ern sections of the area due mainly to higher
minimum temperatures. The average daily
temperature range in July is from 3 to 4
degrees less near Lake Michigan because
maximum temperatures are lower. Tem
perature variations are less duringthe sum
merthanin any other season. This is due to
les s variation in the temperatures of summer
air masses rathe,;J: than lack of air mass
change. The number of days in a year with
90 degrees or higher has averaged 10 along
Lake Michigan and 20 inland; individual years
range from none to more than 30 along the
shore to less than 6 to more than 60 inland.
Days with 0 degrees or lower in a year aver
age from 12 to 15 with individual years rang
ing from less than 5 to more than 40. One
year in ten has had temperatures 100 degrees
or higher along the shoreline as compared
to three years in ten inland. One year in
ten minimum temperatures are 20 degrees
or lower along the lake; whereas two years
in ten, inland minimum temperatures are
-25 degrees or lower.

The growing season is defined as the number
of days between the last 32 degree freeze in
spring and the first 32 degree freeze in fall.
The average growing season is 170 to 175
days along the shoreline of Kenosha, Racine
and Milwaukee counties, 140 to 150 days in
the northwest half of Washington County and
150 to 170 days elsewhere in the area. The
average date of the last 32 degree freeze in
spring ranges from April 28 along the south
east shoreline to May 10 in Washington
County; the first 32 degree freeze in fall
ranges from October 19 along the south
eastern shoreline to October 8 in Washing-

2 All temperatures are given in the Fahren
heit scale.
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ton County. Because of cold air pooling,
minimum temperatures are generally lower
in the valleys than on hilltops. This ob
servable phenomenon results in longer ave
rage freeze-free seasons on the hilltops
than in the valleys.

Map 15

FROST FREE DAYS
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The growing season of frost free days within

the Region is considerably longer near Lake

Michigan because of the moderating effect of

this large, open water body upon the pre

vailing northwesterlywinds which sweep polar

air into the Region during winter and spring.

Growing degree days are based on the con
cept that plant growth and insect develop
ment begin at certain critical temperatures
and the amount of growth or development is
roughly proportional to accumulated degree
days. They are computed by subtracting
daily average temperatures from a chosen
thre shold. The most common temperature
thresholds used are 40 to 50 degrees. For
example, a mean temperature of 60 degrees
is 20 degrees above a base of 40 degrees,
15 above a base of 45 degrees and 10 above
a base of 50 degrees. Days with averages
at or below the threshold are counted zero.
Average growing degree days for the freeze
free season near Lake Michigan will approx-
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imate 3700 to a base 40 degrees, 3000 to a
base 45 degrees, 2300 to a base 50 degrees,
while inland they average 4300 to a base 40
degrees, 3500 to a base 45 degrees, and
2700 to a base 50 degrees.

The depth of frost penetration into the soil
varies considerably from season to season.
Frostpenetration is relatively shallow dur
ing winters when soils are covered contin
uously with at least 10 inches of loose snow
and when not frozen before the snow cover
falls. Frost penetrations have exceeded 36
inches in Ozaukee, Milwaukee, Racine,
Kenosha and Walworth counties and 48 inches
in Washington and Waukesha counties when
air temperatures have been very low, the
snow was thin or compact or both and soils
were frozen before the snow cover felL The
ground usually begins to freeze in late No
vember or early December and thaws in
early April.

PREelPlTATION
Precipitation is normally adequate for the
economy of the region. There are more
light winter snowfalls near Lake Michigan
while there are more summer showers in
land. Precipitation intensities and amounts
per month begin to increase in March and
peak in June, decrease slightly in July, in
crease in early August, and then decrease
to winter's low. Precipitation falls mainly

as rain from late March to late November
and as snow the remainder of the year.
Most of the summer rain falls in localized
thunderstorms. Some degree of soil mois
ture deficiency can be expected in July and
August, but severe drouths are rare. About
one inch of rain is needed each week for ef
ficient crop growth. The probability of re
ceiving this amount during a week in the
summer is 4 in 10 years in early June and
E}arly August and 2 in 10 years in late July
and late August. The probability of a dry

week, trace or less, during the summer is
greatest in late August when it is 2 in 10
years. In inland areas the number of days
in a year with 0.01 inch or more precipita
tion has averaged 115 and has been between
lOS and 125 in 2 out of 3 years. The area
near Lake Michigan averages 118 days in a
year with 0.01 inch or more precipitation.

Three or more succes sive days without rain
is important in harvesting top quality field
cured hay. A dry day is one with less than
O. 10 inch, of rain. The probability of a dry
day followed by at least two dry days is about
50 percent in June and 55 percent in July
and August.

Gully erosion can be estimated from average
annual precipitation and the number of days
that precipitation is 0.50 inches or greater.
Smaller daily totals contribute very little to

I TABLE 2. CLIMATOLOGICAL SUMMARY FOR WAUKESHA. WISCONSIN
(Approximates the climate of the Region)

MEANS AND EXTREMES FOR PERIOD 1930-1959

TEMPERATURE ( OF) PRECIPITATION TOTALS (INCHES) MEAN NUMBER OF DAYS

· Temperatures
"- Snow. Sleet -"Means Extremes " u
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(a) 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Jan. 29.0 12. 3 20.7 62 1944 -27 1951 1370 I. 70 2.66 1938 11.8 35. 0 1947 15.0 1947 4 0 18 30 7 Jan.
Feb. 31.6 14.5 23. I 61 1932 -24 1933 1170 1. 26 1. 43 1937 6.6 15.4 1946 10.0 1933 4 0 14 27 4 Feb.
Mar. 40.8 23.4 32. I 80 1945 -14 1943 1020 2. 16 1. 92 1943 10.7 23. 3 1952 8.5 1951 5 0 7 27 I Mar.

45.4 89 1942+ II 1954 590 2.52 2. 17 1956 1.1 II. 0 1936 5.0 1949 6 0 * 14 * Apr.Apr. 56.0 34.7
68.2 44.8 56.5 101 1934 25 1947+ 300 3.46 3. 05 1934 0.4 7.4 1940 5.0 1940 7 * 0 2 0 MayMay

0 * 0 JuneJune 78.6 55.2 66.9 101 1934+ 29 1945 50 3.72 4.05 1940 0 0 0 7 4

84. I 60. I 72.1 109 1936 42 1945 10 3. 31 5.09 1952 0 0 0 5 7 0 0 0 JulyJuly
6 6 0 0 0 Aug.Au~. 82.6 59.0 70.8 101 1948 39 1950+ 20 3. 06 2.42 1939 0 0 0

Sept. 74. I 50.6 62.4 101 1953 25 1942 140 2.93 3. 35 1941 T T 1942 T 1942 5 2 0 I 0 Sept.
T 1.2 1952 1.2 1952 4 0 0 6 0 Oct.Oct. 62.3 40.2 51. 3 86 1952 17 1952+ 430 2.09 1. 83 1959

78 1944 9 1950 860 2. 30 2.02 J942 3.5 J5.7 1940 8.0 1940 5 0 5 21 * Nov.Nov. 44.8 27.9 36.4 -
J5 29 4 Dec.Dec. 32.4 J7.4 24.9 6J J946 -19 1933 1240 1. 56 1. 89 1942 7.7 22. 5 1950 9. 5 1959 4 0
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62 19 59 157 16 YearYear 57.0 36.7 46.9 109 1936 -27 195 I 7200 30.07 5. 09 1952 41. 8 35. 0 1947 15. 0 1947
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(a) Average length of record, years.

T Trace, an amount too small to measure.

+ Also on earlier dates, months. or years.

* Le s s than one half.
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Figure 2

WIND ROSE
FOR GENERAL MITCHELL FIELD

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN
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Wind movement is generally from a westerly

direction reflecting the wintertime spill of

cold northwesterly air from continental highs

and the westerly and southwesterly movement
of Gulf and Pacific lows which dominate pe

riods of the Summer and fall. This wind rose

also shows the added effects of the northeast
erly Lake Michigan breezes.

rages of about 12 miles per hour; the least
windy months are July and August with ave
rages of about 9 miles per hour. The shore
area will average from 1 to 2 miles per hour
faster throughout the year. Wind speeds,
neglecting gusts, can be expected to reach
55 miles per hour at the 30-foot level and
45 miles per hour at the 10-foot level in half
the years-. Velocities up to 100 miles per
hour at the 30-foot level and 85 miles per
hour at the la-foot level can be expected
once in 50 years.

Inland, the annual average hours of sunshine
is near 60 percent of possible. In November
and December the average is 40 to 45 per
cent; in January through April it is 50 to 60
percent; in May through October it is 60 per
cent and in July and August it is 70 to 75 per
cent of possible. Along Lake Michigan, the

EACH BAAB INICATES 2 M. P. H

AVERAGE WINO SPEED

Hail has fallen on an average of two days a
year near Lake Michigan and three days a
year inland. The most frequent time for
hail is in late afternoon in mid- spring while
the chance of large damaging hail is greatest
inlate afternoon in mid-July. Very few hail
storms occur from mid-September to mid
March and from sunset to sunrise. Most of
the hail that falls is small. Hail large e
nough to cause damage generally falls be
tween mid-May to mid-August. Hail areas
are generally local and the storms pass over
in a few minutes.

this type of erosion. The number of days in
a year with 0.50 inches or more per dayhas
averaged 20. About 60 percent of the total
annual precipitation falls on days with O. 50
inches or more. The number of days with
0.50 inches or more precipitation has aver
aged 19 near Lake Michigan.

OTHER CLIMATIC ELEMENTS

Thunderstorms have occurred on an aver
age of 37 days a year along the lake and 40
days a ye~l.r inland. June has more thunder
storms than any other month followed by Ju
ly, August and May. Thunderstorms rarely
occur in December, January and February.
The most frequent time of the day for these
storms is from noon to 6 p. m. followed by
6 p. m. to midnight, midnight to 6 a. m. and
6 a. m. to noon. The most frequent time for
severe thunderstorms is between 2 p.m. and
7 p. m. in July.

Prevailing winds are westerlyin winter and
southerly in summer. Northeasterly winds
prevail along Lake Michigan from April
through June. The windiest months are nor
mally March, April and November with ave-

Seasonal snowfall ranges from an average
of 40 inches along Lake Michigan in Ozaukee
County to 35 inches in southwestern Walworth
County. Snowfall in individual seasons has
varied from more than 100 inches to less
than 15 inches. Storm centers with wind cir
culations off Lake Michigan often result in
much heavier snowfall along the shore than
inland. The average date of the first one
inch or greater snowfall is near the end of
November; the chance ofthis amount by early
November is one in ten years and by Christ
mas, nine in ten years. The ground is cov
ered with one inch or more of snow about
two-thirds of the time from December through
February. The probability of snow on the
ground increases rapidly to late December
and then slowly increases to middle Febru
ary after which it decreases rapidly.
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HISTORIC
URBAN GROWTH
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Like the growth rings of a tree, the historic urban growth rings encircling the communi ties in

the Region reveal many things. The location of natural resources, such as water, woodlands, and

fertile soils, has been nearly as important an influence on original settlement patterns and

subsequent urban growth as have transportation facilities, such as railroads and highways. Long

established independent and isolated communities are "growing together" to form a complex urban
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annual average hours of sunshine is 55 per
cent. During November through February
the average is 40 to 45 percent; in March
through May and in October it is 50 to 60
percent and in June through September it is
greater than 60 percent. Only in July is it
greater than 70 percent.

Annual lake evaporation ranges from 28
inches near Lake Michigan to 30 inches in
land. About 80 percent of the year's total
occurs in the warm season period of May
through October.

CULTURAL CHANGE

The Southeastern Wisconsin Region is under
going an unprecedented population growth
and urbanization. The Region, which com
prises only 5 percentofthe total area of the
state of Wisconsin, presently contains more
than 41 percent of the state's population and
employes about one-half of the state's labor
force. The Region has in the last decade
accounted for over 64 percent of the total
population increase of the state. It contains
the twelfth largest city in the Nation and is
the fourth fastest growing metropolitan re
gion in the United States, outranked only by
Los Angeles, Washington, D. C., and Minn
eapolis. The population of the Region, which
now stands at about 1. 7 million people, is
increasing at a faster rate than that of the
state or nation; and over 33,000 people are
being added to the population of the Region
every year. If existing trends continue,
southeastern Wisconsin will, by 1990, have
become a part of a huge urban complex ex
tending along the westerly and southerly
shores of Lake Michigan from South Bend,
Indiana, to Port Washington, Wisconsin.
(See Map 1.)

Rapid population growth and urbanization,
r
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1"apidly expanding employment opportuni
ties, rising income levels, increased edu
cational achievement and increased leisure
time have all combined to exert a strong de
mand for changes in the use of land within
the Region. In 1850, 4 square miles of the
Region's 2,689 square miles were developed
for urban use. By 1950 over 130 square
miles of land had been converted to urban
use and over 90 percent of the population of
the Region was classified as urban. The
most dramatic increase in urban develop
ment within the Region, however, occurred
between 1950 and 1963. (See Map 16, page
27.) While the regional population increased
by about 35 percent during this 13 year per
iod, land devoted to urban use increased by
146 percent. Population densities within the
urban areas, however, dropped sharply from
a peak of about 11,000 persons per square
mile in 1940, to about 4,800 persons per
square mile in 1963.

The term "urban sprawl" is quite descrip
tive of the pattern of development occurring
within the Region. If present trends con
tinue, between 10 and 15 square mile s of
land will be converted from rural to urban
use each year within the Region. This fig
ure is particularly significant when it is re
alized there are presently only 340 square
miles of urban land within the Region. The
current stock of open land, woodlands, and
agricultural lands remaining within the Re
gion is slightly in excess of 1,900 square
miles in area, or about 70 percent of the
land area of the Region. Continued conver
sion of this rural land to urban use without
regard to the effects upon the underlying and
sustaining resource base can only lead to
severe environmental problems and the fur
ther deterioration and destruction of irre
placeable natural resources.
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MINERAL AND ORGANIC RESOURCES

Chapter III
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SAND AND GRAVEL DEPOSITS

Sand and gravel deposits are important sour
ces of gravel for concrete, gravel for road
surfacing and sand for mortar and for mold
ing sand. In Waukesha County there are 33
private concerns engaged in the mining of
sand and gravel. Other counties of the Re
gion have from 2 to 10 commercial pits.
There are large numbers of sand and grav
el pits in the Region, but the quality and
quantity of the deposits limits the commer
cial potential of most of them.

Map 17

SA~D II~OGRAY[L

~~~ TO DEC,_ 31,

Sand and gravel deposi ts wi thin the Region
are moS t abundan t in the glacial ou twash area
of sandy soils and least abundant in the
clayey soils near Lake Michigan. Deposits
are, however, utilized throughout the Region
because transportation costs often outweigh
other cost considerations.

The soil survey can be used as a guide in
determining the suitability of an area for
mining of sand and gravel. Table 6 of the
engineering section indicates the suitability
of each soil in the area for this use. Soils
underlain by glacial outwash are a major
source of sand and gravel. The deposits are
extremely variable, however, and on- site
investigations are advisable to determine
the suitability of each site for a specific
purpose.

As a whole the Region has an abundant sup
ply of sand and gravel. The soils in the Re
gion most commonly suitable for this pur
pose are of the Rodman, Casco, Fox, War-

The outwash material under Lorenzo loam is a
good source for gravel.
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saw, Wea, ackley, Lorenzo and Boyer se
ries. These are underlain by glacial out
wash. Areas of Hackett soils are a good
source of sand but a poor source of graveL
In the counties bordering Lake Michigan the
underlying material is mainly ground mo
raine. This material has not been washed
and sorted as has the glacial outwash and is
generally not suitable for commercial sand
and graveL

In general, the soils bordering and including
the interlobate moraine (see Map 12, Page
17 ) are the most extensive source areas
for sand and gravel. In this zone the melt
ing waters of the glacier were most active
in depositing high quality sand and gravel
as karnes, eskers and outwash terraces.
These deposits occur mainly in Waukesha,
Washington and Walworth counties.

Table 6, Chapter V, indicates the soils that
are good sources of sand and gravel.

STONE FOR COMMERCIAL USE 1

Dolomite deposits are economically impor
tant in some areas of southeastern Wiscon
sin. All parts of the Region, except west
ern Walworth County, are underlain by do
lomite of the Niagaran series. All of the
quarries that produce stones for building
purposes are located in Waukesha County.
The Galena dolomite is not economically im
portant in the Region.

The Niagaran dolomite is variable in physi
cal make up and thickness of bedding planes.
In Waukesha County the thinly bedded Niag
aran dolomite is well suited for dimensional
stone. It is compact and fine grained. Lan
non stone, a product of Waukesha County
quarries, is well known for its excellent
building quali tie s.

In other counties of the Region, there are
one to three quarries that produce crushed
dolomite commonly known as "crushed lime
stone". These quarries are generally loca
ted near points of use such as construction
projects or intensive agricultural areas. In
some areas, quarrying is not feasible be-

1 In southeastern Wisconsin, the bedrock
commonly called "limestone" is, in real
ity, calcitic dolomite. The more commonly
used terms "dolomitic limestone" or "lime
stone" will be used in all parts of this
report except in the geology section.
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Soils and related underlying materials of
glacial origin generally form a deep mantle
within the Region over the underlying sedi
mentary formations. In several localities,
however, the bedrock a t or very near the sur
face provides an excellent source of building
stone. In this quarry near the Ci ty of Wau
kesha dolomi te is being quarried for crushed
stone construction materials.

cause the glacial drift cover is excessively
thick.

Table 4, Chapter V, indicates soils under
lain by bedrock at depths of five feet or
less.

ORGANIC DEPOSITS

Organic deposits are widely distributed
throughout southeastern Wisconsin in small
scattered areas. Peat and muck soils are
formed in these deposits which accumulate
in poorly drained, low lying areas and de
pressions in the landscape. In these areas
excessive moisture inhibits oxidation and
decay of the residues of water tolerant plants
such as sedges, reeds and, in some areas,
swamp hardwoods.

The thickness of the organic deposits is
quite variable. Depth to the underlying gla
cial drift ranges from less than a foot to
many feet. The texture of the glacial drift
ranges from sand to clay. Some organic de
posits are underlain by marl.

The soil maps of the Region indicate the ex
tent and distribution of organic deposits.
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The Inost extensive areas are in Waukesha,

Walworth, Racine, Washington and Kenosha

counties.

In southeastern Wisconsin organic soils,

forIned in the organic deposits, are used

for wildlife and recreation, cropland, vege-

table crops, sod farIning and peat Inining.

Most organic soils, regardless of depth or

feasibility of drainage, can be usedfor wild

life and recreation. They are used for pub

lic hunting and fishing areas as well as pri

vate developInents for wildlife. SOIne areas

are favorable environInent for wildlife that

use water or wet lands as a part of their

habitat.

Field crops, such as corn or soybeans and

specialized crops, such as vegetables are

grown on SOIne organic soils. The organic

deposits Inust be deep enough for sustained

production and artificial drainage Inust be

feasible.

Where favorably located, organic soils are

used for the cOInInercial production of sod

for establishing or reworking lawns. Deep

organic deposits that are easily drained are

also needed for this use. Sod farIns are

generally near Inetropolitan areas in which

there is a ready Inarket for the sod.

It is also iInportant that organic depositsl
used as a source of peat be near a Inetro- I

politan Inarket. Peat is excavated froIn I
open pits and is sold as an additive to iIn

prove soils for potted plants, gardens and i

greenhouse nurseries. --.J

Soil surveys for the Region indicate the suit

ability of organic deposits for various uses.

The organic soils have been classified ac

cording to thickness of the organic deposit,

the nature of the underlying Inaterials and

the drainage class. The location of organic

deposits can be deterInined froIn a soils

Inap. The feasibility of artificial drainage,

however, generally requires special engi

neering investigations.
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Organic soils such as this peat deposit are

composed of deep accumuLations of partially

decomposed plant residue.

Soils of the Adrian, Houghton,

Ogden, PalIns and Rollin series

able sources of organic deposits.

Muskego,
are prob-
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Chapter IV

SOIL FORMATION, CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION

SOIL FORMATION

The nature of the soils in southeastern Wis
consin is the result of the interaction of par
ent materials, relief, climate, plants, ani
mals, and time. Within each soil profile
the effects of these soil forming factor s are
reflected in transformation of soil material
in place, chemical removal of soil compo
nents by solution or physical removal by
wind or water, additions by chemical pre
cipitation or by physical deposition and tran
sfer of some soil components from one part
of the soil profile to another. For example,
the soils of the Theresa Series have formed
mainly in very calcareous gravelly loam
glacial till. This material is covered by a
mantle of silt loam about 12 to 20 inches
thick. The silt loam was apparently depos
ited over glacial till by wind shortly after
recession of the glacier. This happened
several thousand years ago.

Each soil forming factor and process con
tributed to the character of Theresa silt
loam as it exists today. Parent materials
were layers of wind-blown silt loam over
calcareous gravelly glacial till. 'The gently
sloping to sloping rel iefand the m~derately

permeable soil materials predetermined
that soils would be well drained. The tem
perate climate with adequate rainfall for the
growth of plants was conducive to chemical
and physical activities such as solution and
movement of water downward in the soil
profile. PLants and animals contributed to
the accumulation of organic matter and some
mixing of soil materials. Time, of course,
is a .factor in any process involving slow
changes in naturally occurring materials.
The evidence indicates that Theresa soils,
as they occur today, are the result of thou
sands of years of slow and gradual changes
that have taken place since the receding
glaciers left the loamy drift hills and sub
sequent winds deposited silty materials on
the surface. The nature of similar materi
als at the terminus of modern glaciers indi
cates to some degree the kind and extent of
activity that contributes to the character of
the modern soil.

Most of the soil forming factors and pro

cesses have contributed to the formation of

Theresa silt loam pictured here.

After deposition of the calcareous gravelly
loam and the overlying siltloam a combina.
tion of moisture and organic acids from the
residues of minute organisms started the
weathering proces s. Weathering was accel
erated as higher forms of organisms grew
in the soil material and produced more resi
dues and organic acids. The free lime in
the soil material was gradually dissolved
and transported in solution by percolation
into the lower parts of the soil. As water
continued to move downward through the soil.
suspended clay particles were also moved
downward. Thus, in the Theresa profile,
there is a larger quantity of clay in the lower
part of the silty mantle and the upper part
of the glacial till than in other parts of the
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soil. Simultaneously, decomposed organic
residues began to accumulate on and near
the surface. This caused a dark colored
surface soil. While these changes were
occurring in the upper part or silty part of
the soil, the lo~my part, composed mainly
of ground dolomite, was being subj ected to
chemical weathering. The upper layer of
gravelly loam till changed to a mixture of
gravel and brown clay loam. The presence
of air permitted oxidation of the iron impuri
ties in the ground dolomite rock and resulted
in brown colors of the brown clay loam hori
zon. Thus, after thousands of years of
chemical and physical weathering a soil has
evolved that has a dark colored silt loam
surface soil over a silty clay loam upper
subsoil and a brown clay loam lower subsoil
underlain at about 30 inches by the unweath-

This soil has formed on an alluvial flood
plain. The soil is stratified but there are
no distinct genetic horizons.
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ered calcareous glacial till. The till has
been changed very little in the several thou
sand years since itwas pushed into its pres
ent location by the glacier. Organic matter
accumulated in the surface soil, clay was
removed from the upper part of the soil pro
file and added to the lower part and some
materials were transformed in place. All
these processes are occurring in all soils
in this area to some degree.

In southeastern Wisconsin the nature of par
ent materials and the topography have main
ly determined the kind of process that has
dominated soil formation and thus caused
soil differences within the Region.

Parent materials included glacial till that
ranges in texture from sandy loam to clay

The windlaid silty material in this soil has
been in place more than 10,000 years. Color
di fferences between. the a to 8-inch depth
and the 8 to 15-inch depth and the blocky
subsoil at about 15 to 36 inches are evi
dences of distinct soil horizons.
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loam, lacustrine lakebed deposits that range
from sand to clay, wind blown, loess depos
its that are mainly silt loam, outwash de
posits comprised of sand and gravel, and
alluvium that has been deposited by recent
stream action. Each of these parent ma
terials has had much influence on the kind
of soil that has formed from it.

The drainage characteristics of soils are
determined mainly by topography and posi
tion. Thus soils of the Dodge, Lamartine
and Ehler series have all formed in silt
mantles over calcareous gravelly loam gla
cial till. The Dodge soils that occur in rel
atively high positions are generally sloping
and are well drained. Lamartine soils gen
erally are in footslope positions that are
nearly level to gently sloping. They receive
some water from other soils. Surface water
runs off slowly. These soils are somewhat
poorly drained. Gray mottling indicates
poor aeration and excess moisture. The
Ehler soils are generally in the poorly drain
ed depressional areas.

Water tables are generally near the soil
surface and surface drainage is very slow.
Soil colors of gray and olive gray indicate
reduction of iron in the soil profile.

In southeastern Wisconsin time has had some
effect on soil differences. Soils on alluvial
plains and low terraces do not have distinct
genetic horizons because the materials have
been in place only long enough for accumu
lation of organic matter in the surface soils,
a slight change in color of the subsoil or
leaching of some carbonates from the upper
soil profile into the lower profile or below
the root zone. Soils in the older glacial till
and windlaid materials have well defined h<r
rizons that have formed by processes re
quiring thousands of years of time. Some
soils such as Juneau silt loam are today
receiving additions in the form of surficial
depositions.

Climatic differences within southeastern
Wisconsin are too small to cause any ob
vious soil differences. The general nature
of the climate, however, places the Region
in a unique situation in climate- soil-plant
relationship. The southern part of Wiscon
sin is within a climatic zone in which there
are both prairie soils and woodland soils
with dark surface soils. The prairie and
woodland are constantly contesting each oth
er for dominance in the soil-plant regime.
Undisturbed woodland soils in southeastern

Wisconsin generally have thin surface soil
horizons that are darker than most woodland
soils. Many ofthe soils classified as prai
rie have dark surface soil horizons that are
thinner than most prairie soils. Soil and
plant disturbances, in woodland soils, such
as removal of trees, burning, plowing and
return of large amounts of plant residues to
the soil have darkened and thickened the
surface soils enough to qualify them for prai
rie soils or prairie-like soils. This can be
seen by comparing undisturbed soils under
trees, with cultivated soils a few feet dis
tant. Similarly, trees will appear on cul
tivated "prairie" soils left idle and, often
after only a few years, these soils begin to
take on the characteristics of "timber"
soils. Thus, the general nature of the soils
have been influenced by climate and in turn
by plants. Soil differences, however, are
mainly caused by parent material and topo
graphy with time playing a minor role.

SOIL CHARACTERISTICS

AND SOIL PROPERTIES

Soil characteristics, resulting from the in
teraction of soil forming factors and pro
cesses, are important to the prediction of
soil properties, the making of soil inter
pretations and classification of soils. The
principal soil characteristics used in de
scribing and interpreting soils are soil tex
ture, color, structure, consistence, reac
tion, depth, slope and position.

Soil texture is an expression of the propor
tion of sand, silt and clay size particles in
the soil mass. Sand particles are .05 to
2.0 millimeters in diameter. Silt particles
are. 002 millimeters to .05 millimeters in
diameter. Clay particles are less than .002
millimeters in diameter. Table 3 shows
the range of percentages of sand, silt and
clay for the basic soil textural class names.

Soil texture is one of the more important
soil characteristics because of the number
of properties and interpretations that are
affected by it. Soil permeability is mainly
a function of soil textures. Fine textured
soils are generally slowly or very slowly
permeable. Coarse textured soils are gen
erally rapidly to very rapidly permeable.
The available moisture capacity and fertili
ty holding capacity of soils varies directly
with texture. Moderately fine textured soils
generally hold more water and fertility than
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+ = more than
- = less than

I The proportion of various size sand particles determines the name of these textural classes.

TABLE 3. SOIL TEXTURAL CLASS NAMES AND APPROXIMATE PERCENT OF SAND, SILT
& CLAY.

COMPOSITION

SAND SILT CLAY
GENERA L TERMS BASIC SOIL TEXTURAL CLASSES percent percent percent

SANDS I +85 -IS -10
Coarse sand
Sand
Fine sand

Coarse Very fine sand

Textured LOAMY SANDS I 70-90 -30 -IS
Loamy coarse sand

Soils Loamy sand
Loamy fine sand
Loamy very fine sand

Moderately SANDY LOAMS I 43-85 -50 -20
Coarse Coarse sandy loam
Textured Sandy loam
Soils Fine sandy loam

Very fine sandy loam

Medium LOAM 23-52 28-50 7-27
Textured SILT LOAM 20-50 50-80 12- 27
Soils SILT or - 50-80 -12

- +80 -12

Moderate CLAY LOAM 20-45 15-53 27-40
Fine-textured SANDY CLA Y LOAM 45-80 -28 20- 35
Soils SILTY CLAY LOAM -20 40-73 27-40

Fine-textured SANDY CLAY 45-65 -20 35-55
soils SILTY CLAY -20 40-60 40-60

CLAY -45 -40 +40

coarse or moderately coarse textured soils.
The infiltration rate of a soil is dependent,
to some degree, on the soil texture. Coarse
textured soils generally have a higher infil
tration rate than fine textured soils. Soil
erodibility is related to soil texture. Sands
and loamy sands are more susceptible to
wind erosion than other soils. Fine textured
soils are more susceptible to water erosion
than other soils. Soil texture can be cor
related with bearing capacity. Mixtures of
silt and fine sand have very-low bearing ca
pacity. Gravelly loam soils generally have
a high bearing capacity.

The shape and stability of aggregates of soil
particles, expressed as soil structure, in-
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fluences to some degree the permeability,
infiltration rate and erodibility of soils.
Soils are said to have granular, angular
blocky, subangular blocky, platy or prisma
tic structure. These terms represent re
spectively spherical shapes, brick-like or
cubical shapes, cubical shapes with round
ed corners, dominantly horizontal cleavage
with particles oriented in thin layers and
dominantly vertical cleavage. In general
structural arrangements with horizontal
cleavage and aggregates that fit closely to
gether are more slowly permeable than
granular structure with spheroidal aggre
gate s. Generally soils with stable granular
or subangular blocky structure are less ercr
sive than soils with other kinds of struc
ture.
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Soil structure is the key to infiltration and permeability rates. The prismatic structure will

break into angular blocky aggregates.

Granular Structure
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Platy Structure

Soil color is used mainly to indicate the re
lative organic matter content and the quality
of soil drainage. Dark colored soils have
generally been formed under grass and con
tain more organic matter than light colored
soils. Bright colored unmottled subsoils
with red hues generally indicate a high de
gree of oxidation of iron in the soil mass
and a well drained soil. Mottling and gray
or olive gray colors in yellow and blue hues
generally indicate slow drainage and wet
soil conditions in which the reduction of iron
has dominated chemical activity in the soil.

Consistence is described in terms that indi
cate resistance to change of form or rup
ture. It can be used to predict tillage pro
perties or indirectly to verify soil texture.
It is an expression of properties that cause
cohesion and adhesion. It can be used to in
dicate levels of organic matter content and
bacterial activity.

Soil reaction, expressed as pH ranging
from extremely acid at pH 4. 5 or below to
strongly alkaline at pH 9.0 or above, is im
portant to both agricultural and urban users
of soils information. The values can be used
to indicate crop suitability or treatment
needed to grow certain crops that require
large amounts of calcium. The various pH
values can be used to indicate whether metal
or concrete conduits can be used for vari
ous kinds of underground installations and
the kind of treatment needed for each. The
rate of corrosion for metal conduits is low
in acid soils with low Ph values and high for

Prismatic Structure

concrete conduit. Metal conduit will cor
rode rapidly in soils with high pH values
while concrete conduit corrodes very slow
ly.2

Soil slope mainly affects the amount of run
off from soils and the speed of its move
ment. Thus, slope is important in predict
ing susceptibility to erosion.

Soil position is the principal controlling fac
tor for quality of drainage. Thus, soils lo
cated in low positions in the landscape are
generally poorly or very poorly drained be
cause of the presence of high water tables
or slow surface drainage or both. Hillside,
ridgetop, high bench, or terrace soils are
generally well drained.

IDENTIFICATION AND
NOMENCLATURE

In most parts of this report, self-explana
tory terms have been used that can be un
derstood by readers who are not soil scien
tists. In Tables 4 and 5, however, symbols
indicating soil horizons were used. These
terms are familiar to soil scientists but
seldom used or understood by laymen.

The A horizon has formed at or adjacent to
the soil surface. It is generally a layer in
which organic matter has accumulated. In

2 In southeastern Wisconsin soils with high
sodium or chloride content do not occur.
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The Roman number II prefixed to a horizon
designation (IIB) indicates contrasting lay
ers of soil materials.

The symbol "Ab" indicates a soil layer that,
at one time, was at the surface but has been
buried by recent deposition.
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3 Soil Classification, A Comprehensive Sys
tem, USDA, August 1960 (Tentative).

mulation of carbonates has occurred. The
C horizon does not include consolidated bed
rock. In this report, it is generally called
substratum. The symbol "R" indicates con
solidated bedrock such as sandstone or lime
stone.

Most soils have A, Band C horizons. Some
soils, such as Alluvial soils, do not have B
horizons.
Soil scientists have set up an orderly world
wide system of soil clas sification that en
ables them to study and discuss broad groups
of soils or narrow groups as needed.

Each soil series is comprised of soils that
have similar kinds and sequence of hori
zons. Thus, the soil color, texture, struc-

The system uses six levels of classifica
tion30r categories , namely, Order, Suborder,
Great Group, Subgroup, Family and Series.
The soil series is the lowest category in the
system and the only one used in this report.

Water often accumulates on nearly level to
gently sloping poorly drained soils in times
of heavy rains or spring thaw. When poorly

planned urban development is allowed to en
croach on such areas, the resultant damage
to landscaping, sanitary facilities, streets
and driveways, basement walls and foundations
may become very cos tly to repair. The poten
tial heal th hazard of such ponding is an even
more serious factor to consider.

Both
good.

The C horizon is adjacent to and below the
A horizon or B horizon. The soil material
in ithas been little affected by bacterial ac
tivity, but in some soils alterations such as
chemical weathering, cementation or accu-

The AB horizon indicates a transitional layer
between the A horizon and the B horizon in
which properties of both horizons can be i
dentified.

The B horizon is generally adjacent to and
is below the A horizon. It is that part of
the soil profile that has received additions
of clay, iron, aluminum or humus that have
moved from the A horizon or in which the
original soil material has been changed to
obliterate the original rock structure. This
horizon is called the subsoi l in most parts
of the report.

most parts of this report, it is called the
surface soi l. In some soils it includes a
thin layer from which clay, iron or alumi
num has moved downward or a transitional
layer between the surface soil and the sub
soil.

Well drained Rodman and Casco soils.
surface and subsurface drainage is

I
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The A horizon or surface soil in this soil

has feen formed in fine sand. The quartz

sand weathers so slowly and water moves

through the sand so rapidly that a B horizon

has not formed. The C horizon or substratum

is slightly weathered sand.

ture, consistence, reaction and thickness
of the A horizons and the B horizons for
all the soils of a soil series are similar
within a rather narrow range. The C hori
zons or underlying materials are generally
similar in texture and reaction. The soil
profiles pictured are of different soil se
ries. One has only A and C horizons indi
cating that there has been little change in
the original material except sQme darken
ing of the surface soil with accumulation of
organic matter. Soils that have A, Band C
horizons, however, represent a high de
gree of change in the original soil material.

The A horizon or surface soil in this soil

is composed of a dark colored upper part and

a light colored leached layer in the lower

part. In some soils the A horizon is dark

throughout. The B horizon or subsoil has

more clay than the A or C horizon because

the downward movement of water has trans

ported clay into the B horizon. The C hori

zon or substratum is water-laid outwash ma

terials that have been partially weathered.

Even if the substratum were similar, the
soils above are different and are in differ
ent soil series.

Each soil series is named for a geographic
feature such as a town, county or stream
near the area where it was first described.
It then retains the name wherever it occurs.

Some soils within a soil series are similar
in all respects except for the texture of the
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surface soil. These soils will have a dif
ferent texture class in the name. Thus,
Boyer fine sandy loam and Boyer loamy
fine sand are in the same soil series, but
the surface soil of the latter contains more
sand than that of the Boyer fine sandy loam.

Most upland soils have a wide range of gra
dients. Many of them range from nearly
level to steep. These slope differences in
fluence the hazards of erosion and the limi
tations for use and management. In soil
mapping the soils are separated by slope dif
ferences that have a narrow range of hazards
and limitations. Thus, soils with gradients
of 2 feet to 6 feet per hundred feet are sep
arated from similar soils with gradients of
6 feet to 12 feet per hundred feet. Limita
tions for both urban and rural use are dif
ferent for these two ranges of soil slopes.
Other factors such as unusual substrata or
depth to bedrock affect use and management
of soils. Soil separations are generally made
and the soils appropriately named to show
where these unusual conditions occur.
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THE SOIL SYMBOL

NUMERICAL SOIL MAP SYMBOLS

As explained in the introduction the soil
within each soil map delineation is identi
fied by a map symbol. The mapping sym
bol, 360-5-2, for Hochheim silt loam, 5
percent slope, moderately eroded also oc
curs on some maps as 360 or 360. The

5-2 5
2

first number in the symbol number 360 in
dicates the soil type. The numerical listing
in this chapter includes all the soils mapped
in the Region and are described and inter
preted in this report. The second part of
the mapping symbol, number 5, indicating
slope, will not be used in this report. In
stead slope groups will be used. Thus, the
number 5 for 5 percent slope will be d"esig
nated in this report by the letter B for 2 to
6percent slopes. The third part of the map
ping symbol, number 2, indicates the degree
of erosion that has occurred.
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I
r SLOPE GROUPS

Slope Group Slope Class

A Nearly level

B Gently sloping

C Sloping

D Moderately steep

E Steep

F Very steep

o to 2 percent

2 to 6 percent

6 to 12 percent

12 to 20 percent

20 to 30 percent

30 to 45 percent

Regular slopes - long slopes in areas that have well defined natural drainage systems

I Percent of Slope

I
I
I
I

Complex slopes - areas with gradients in many directions and that have no defined natural

drainage system

I
r

Percent of Slope Slope Group Slope Class

o to 6 percent M Gently Undulating

6 to 12 percent N Undulating

12 to 20 percent K Rolling

I DEGREES OF EROSION

1 - none to 1/4 of the original surface soil has been removed by erosion.

I
r

2 - one-fourth to 3/4 of the original surface soil has been removed by erosion.

3 - three-fourths of the original surface soil to 1/4 of the subsoil has been removed by

erosion.

I
I

CONVENTIONAL MAP SYMBOLS
The symbols shown in Figure 3 were used
on the soil survey field sheets to indicate
various features of the landscape that will
aid in understanding the survey and in in
terpretation of the soils for various uses.

Some of these are soil conditions that oc
cur as areas too small to delineate on the
map. Others are man made works and struc
tures and natural features of the landscape
that will aid the user in finding specific land
areas.
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I
FIGURE 3 I

CONVENTIONAL MAP SYMBOLS

Works and Structures

I

I
I

I

Depressions

E s carpme nt

Sandy Spot

Special

He lie f

o
Darn

Church

House or other building

School

•

1-""
I t I
L_..J

r---"
I CEM IL -.J Cemetery

Gravelly Spot I

Drainage

~~

~

_:----'~

Gravel Pit

Quarry

Dump

Ditch or Canal

Wet Areas

Spring

o°J=b Stony

v' ~jl Bedrock Outcrop

~ Blowout (severe windU erosion)

c:u Filled areas or made
land - sand & gravel

c:LJ Filled areas or made
land - loam

c:LJ Filled areas or made
land - clay

~ Gully

I
I
I
I
I
I

------- .... -----
----

Intermittent stream 
cross able

Intermittent stream 
not cross able

Perennial stream

Lake or Pond

Intermittent Pond

Boundaries, Narks

Block at edge of photo
showing U. S. Public
Land Survey sections
covered by maps

Land hook - used to tie
small areas (too small
for mapping symbol)
to another like area

1

I
I
I
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THE SOIL LEGEND

SOIL NAME

Rough broken land _
Stinson silt loam __
Stony colluvium_
Marsh _

Lawson silt loam
Sawmill silt loam
Dorchester silt loam
Lawson silt loam _
Alluvial land _
Alluvial land, wet
Alluvial land _
Alluvial land, wet
Alluvial land, wet _ _ _
Wea silt loam _ _ _ _
Crestview loamy fine sand; see No. 414 __
Hillside seepage _ _ _
Rome silt loam _
Sis son silt loam _
Sisson silt loam, loam substratum _
Sisson fine sandy loam _
Hebron loam _

Hebron loam, loam substratum
Hebron sandy loam _
Lawson silt loam _
Hebron silt loam _
Wauconda fine sandy loam _
Wauconda silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _

Wauconda silt loam, clay substratum
Colwood fine sandy loam _
Colwood fine sandy loam, clay substratum__
Colwood silt loam _
Colwood silt loam _

Colwood silt loam, gravelly substratum __
Colwood silt loam, clay substratum _
Colwood silt loam _
Rome loam _

Rome sandy loam _
Sisson fine sandy loam _
Sisson fine sandy loam, clay substratum __
Sisson silt loam _
Yahara very fine sandy loam _
Yahara very fine sandy loam, clay substratum_
Yahara silt loam _
Kibbie fine sandy loam _

Kibbie fine sandy loam, clay substratum __
Kibbie silt loam _

Kibbie silt loam, rock substratum __
Kibbie silt loam, clay substratum __
Saylesville loam - - __ - _
Saylesville loam, gravelly substratum _
Saylesville silt loam _

Savlesville silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum
Saylesville silt loam, gravelly substratum_
Saylesville silt loam, loam substratum _

I
I
I SOIL

SYMBOL

I
1
2
3
4

I
5
5W
7
7W

I
10
lOW
11
11 W

I
llWY
12
14
15

I 16
18
18Y
19

r
21
21 Y
22
23

I 24
26
27

I
Z72
28
282
29

r
29V
29X
292
30

I
31
32
33
332

r
34
35
352
36

I 37
372
38
38R

I 382
39
39X
40

I 40V
40X
40Y

I
I



I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IPAGE

_ 207
_ 207

_ 208
__ 208

_ 208
_ - 208

_ 121
__ 224

_ 224
_ _ _ 223

_ 223
_ 223
_ 125
_ 125
_ 125

_ __ 125
_____ 56

_ _ 56
__ 56

_ 141
85
86
85
85
65
65
98
98
74
94
96
95
95
73

- - - - 92
- - - - 94

94
94
93
93
97
97
97
96

_182
_191
_191
- 191
_191

_______.191

85
86
85

_ _ _ _ 85
____ 85

______ 218
_ _ _ _ _. __ _ 190

_190
_190

SOIL NAME
Tichigan silt loam _
T ichigan silt loam _

Tichigan silt loam, rock substratum
Tichigan silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum
Tichigan silt loam, gravelly substratum __
Tichigan silt loam, loam substratum _
Jericho silt loam - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Yahara very fine sandy loam _
Yahara very fine sandy loam, clay substratum
Yahara silt loam - - _ - - _ - - - - - - - _
Yahara loam - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Yahara loam, clay substratum _
Keowns silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Keowns silt loam, clay substratum _
Keowns fine sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Keowns fine sandy loam, loam substratum _
Aztalan loam _ _ _ _ _ _
Aztalan sandy loam _
Aztalan silt loam _
Lawson silt loam -
Dousman sandy loam; see No. 77
Dousman sandy loam, clay substratum
Dousman loam - - - _
Dousman loam, clay substratum_ -
Brookston silt loam _ _ _ _ _
Brookston silt loam _
Granby fine sandy loam _
Granby fine sandy loam _
Casco-Fox silt loams __
Fox sandy loam _
Fox sandy loam, silt and fine sand substratum
Fox sandy loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _ _
Fox sandy loam, clay substratum _
Casco-Fox loams _
Fox loam _

Fox loam, rock substratum _
Fox loam, silt and fine sand substratum_
Fox loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _
Fox loam, clay substratum - _ _ - - - - -
Fox silt loam _

Fox silt loam, rock substratum
Fox silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum
Fox silt loam, loam substratum _
Fox silt loam, clay substratum
Rodman gravelly loam _
Sebewa silt loam _
Sebewa silt loam, rOCK sUDStratum
Sebewa silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum _ -
Sebewa silt loam, loam substratum _ - - -
Sebewa silt loam, clay substratum _
Dousman sandy loam - __ - _
Dousman sandy loam, clay substratum
Dousman loam _

Dousman loam, silt and fine sand substratum - - - - -
Dousman loam, loam substratum - - - -Waukechon loam _
S ebewa loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ -
Sebewa loam, silt and fine sand substratum _
Sebewa loam, loam substratum _

SOIL
SYMBOL

41
42
42R
42V
42X
42Y
44
45
45Z
46
47
47Z
48
48Z
49
49Y
51
52
53
54
59
59Z
60
60Z
63
64
66
67
69
70
70V
70Y
70Z
71
72
72R
72V
72Y
72Z
73
73R
73V
73Y
73Z
75
76
76R
76V
76Y
76Z
77
77Z
78
78V
78Y
79
80
80V
80Y

44



I
I SOIL

SYMBOL

I
802
81
82
84

I
84R
84V
842
86

I 86V
87
872
89

I 91
91D
92
92N

I 97
99
100

I
101
102
103
106

I
1062
108
109
109V

I
109Y
1092
110
110R

I
110Y
1102
111
112

I 113
114
116
118

I 119
119V
119Y
1192

I 120
120Y
1202
121

I 121
122
123

I
123V
1232
124
125

I
126
126V
126Y
1262

I
I

SOIL NAME PAGE
Sebewa loam, clay substratum_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 190
Sebewa sandy loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 191
Juneau silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 122
Ockley silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 168

Ockley silt loam, rock substratum _ _ 169
Ockley silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum _ _ _ _ 169
Ockley silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 169
Thackery silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 203
Thackery silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum _ _ 204
Sleeth silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 196
Sleeth silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ - 197
Briggsville silty clay loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 63
Parr silt loam_ 176
Parr silt loam _ _ _ _ _ 176
Parr loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 176
Parrloam____ _ 176
Hackett loamy sand _ _ _ _ _ 100
Kewaunee soils _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 127
Kewaunee silt loam 127
Kewaunee sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ 127
Vilas loamy sand_ _ 212
Kewaunee loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 126
Lorenzo silt loam _ _ _ 143
Lorenzo silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ 144
Lorenzo-Rodman loams _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 144
Fabius loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89

Fabius silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 91
Matherton loam, clay substratum _ _ 149
Fabius silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ 90
Lorenzo loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 142
Knowles silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 132
Lorenzo loam, loam substratum _ _ _ 143
Lorenzo loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ 143
Dodge silt loam _ 83
Calamus silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 66
Clyman silt loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 77
Miami silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 157
Celina silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 77
Crosby silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 82
Warsaw silt loam _ 216
Warsaw silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 217
Warsaw silt loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 217
Warsaw silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ 216
Warsaw loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 214

Warsaw loam, loam substratum _ 215
Warsaw loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 215
Lorenzo loam (slopes of 0-20%) _ _ _ _ _ 142
Lorenzo-Rodman loams (slopes of 20-30%) _ _ _ 145
Lorenzo loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 142
Tippecanoe silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 209
Tippecanoe silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum __ 209
Tippecanoe silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ 209
Crane silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 80
Knowles silt loam, shallow variant_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 133
Westland silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 220
Westland silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum_ _ _ _ _ 221
Westland silt loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ 220
Westland silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 220

45



SOIL
SYMBOL SOIL NAME PAGE

I
I

133
134
142
144
152
153
154
155
155Z
156
156
157
157
160
161
161R
165
170
170V
170Y
170Z
171
172
172R
172V
172Y
172Z
173
173V
173Y
173Z
174
174R
174Z
175
175Z
176
176V
176z
178
179
180
181
181 V
181 Y
181Z
182
182V
182Y
182Z
188
189
191
195
195V
195Y
195Z
203

46

Spinks fine sand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 197
Spinks loamy fine sand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 198
Manawa silt loam _ _ _ _ _ 146
Matherton loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ 149
Lapeer loam, shallow variant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 139
Lapeer loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 137
McHenry silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 153
McHenry silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 153
McHenry silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 154
Lapeer sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 138
Lapeer loam, shallow variant _ _ _ _ _ 140
Lapeer sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 138
Lapeer loam, shallow variant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 140
Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 114
Dodge silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 83
Dodge silt loam, rock substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 84
Poygan silt loam 181
Casco sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 70

Casco sandy loam, silt and fine sand substratum _ _ _ _ _ 71
Casco sandy loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _ _ 71
Casco sandy loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ 71
Poygan silty clay loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 181
Casco loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 67
Casco loam, rock substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69
Casco loam, silt and fine sand substratum 69
Casco loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 69
Casco loam, clay substratum_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 68
Casco silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 71

Casco silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum; same as No. 266- 194
Casco silt loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _ _ 72
Casco silt loam, clay substratum 72
Fabius loam - __ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89
Fabius loam, rock substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89
Fabius loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89
Fabius sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 90
Fabius sandy loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ 90
Mussey loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 164
Mus s ey loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 164
Mussey loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 164
Crosby silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 82
Brookston silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65
Mussey sandy loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _164
Musseysiltloam__ _164
Mus sey silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ 165
Mus sey silt loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _ _ 165
Mussey silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 165
Fabius silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 90

Fabius silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum 90
Fabius silt loam, loam substratum _ _ _ - 90
Fabius silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 90
Crosby silt loam - - _ _ _ _ _ 82
Bristol silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 64
Parr silt loam, shallow variant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 177
Hackett loamy sand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100
Hackett loamy sand, silt & fine sand substratum _ _ _ _ _ 102
Hackett sandy loam, loam substratum _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 103
Hebron sandy loam _ _ _ 105
Matherton loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 149

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
I
I
I
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_ 150
_ _ 150

66
- 202

_ 151
__ 151

___ 151
_ _ 150

PAGE
__ 150
__ 150

_ 149
_ 132

_ 133
__ 132

87
87
88
87
87
88

_ - - _ - 79
87
87

_ _ _ _ _ 87

59
59
59
59

_ - 129
_ - 129

_ 184

65
66

__ 150

________ 202
_ 202

___ 202
___ 202

_ _ 202
_ 202

___ 210
_ 104
_ 104
_ 194
_ 195

______ 195
_ 195

_ __ 192

_193
_ 216

_ - l02
- 102

- _ - _ - 100
____ __210

_____ - - _ - 61

SOIL NAME
Matherton loaIn, silt and fine sand substratuIn __
Matherton loaIn, loaIn substratuIn _
Matherton loaIn, clay substratuIn __
Knowles loaIn _

Knowles silt loaIn, shallow variant __
Knowles silt loaIn _
Ehler silt loaIn - - _

Ehler silt loaIn, rock substratuIn
Ehler silt loaIn, gravelly substratuIn
Ehler silt loaIn _
Ehler silt loaIn _

Ehler silt loaIn, rock substratuIn
Colwood silt loaIn
Ehler silt loaIn
Ehler silt loaIn
Ehler silt loaIn
Bono silty clay loaIn _
Bono silty clay loaIn, thin surface variant
Bono silty clay loaIn _
Bono silty clay loaIn _
Keyser silt loaIn _
Keyser silt loaIn _
Rollin Inuck, shallow phase
Brookston silt loaIn _ _ _ _ _ _

Brookston silt loaIn, clay substratuIn
Matherton silt loaIn _

Matherton silt loaIn, silt and fine sandsubstratuIn _

Matherton silt loaIn, loaIn substratuIn
Matherton silt loaIn, clay substratuIn _
Matherton sandy loaIn - - _
Matherton sandy loaIn, silt and fine sand

substratuIn _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Matherton sandy loaIn, loaIn substratuIn _
Ca1aInus silt loaIn _
Tedrow sandy loaIn _

Tedrow sandy loaIn, silt and fine sand
substratuIn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Tedrow sandy loaIn, loaIn substratuIn - - - - - -
Tedrow sandy loaIn, clay substratuIn _
Tedrow loaIny sand _
Tedrow loaIny sand, loaIn substratuIn _
Tedrow loaIny sand, clay substratuIn _
Tustin sandy loaIn _

Hackett sandy loaIn, wet variant
Hackett loaIny sand, wet variant
Sisson silt loaIn _

Sisson silt loaIn, rock substratuIn
Sis son silt loaIn, sa nd and gravel substratUIn _
Sis son silt loaIn, clay substratuIn_
Sisson fine sandy loaIn _
Sisson loaIn _
Warsaw sandy loaIn _
Hackett sandy loaIn _
Hackett sandy loaIn _
Hackett loaIny sand _
Tustin loaIny fine sand
Boyer sandy loaIn _

I
I SOIL

SYMBOL
203V

I 203Y
203Z
204

I
206
208
212
212R

I
212X
212Y
213
213R

I
213V
214
215
216

I 217
218
218V
218Y

I 226
226D
228
231

r
231Z
233
233V

f
233Y
233Z
234

I
234V

234Y
243

I
250
250V

250Y

f
250Z
251
251 Y
251Z

I
254
261
262
266

I 266R
266X
266z
267

I 268
269
270
270V

I 271
272
276

I
I



SOIL
SYMBOL
276Y
276z
277
277Y
277Z
278
279
280
281

<···-282
283
284
285
286
287
288
288V
289
289Y
289Z
295
297
297S
297V
297X
297Y
298
299
300
302
303
305
306
307
308
311
314
315
316
316Y
316Z
317
320
323
323V
324
324V
324Y
324Z
325
326
326z
327
328
328Y
330
331
332
332V

48

SOIL NAME
Boyer sandy loam, loam substratum_
Boyer sandy loam, clay substratum _
Sumner sandy loam _

Sumner sandy loam, loam substratum
Sumner sandy loam, clay substratum
Clyman silt loam _
Boyer sandy loam - - - - 
Boyer loamy sand _
Hackett loam _
Casco-Rodman loam- -
Mosel sandy loam _ _ _
Mosel sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mussey loam _ _ _ _
Mussey silt loam _ _ _ _
Mussey loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hackett loamy sand _ _ _ _ _ _

Hackett loamy sand, silt & fine sand substratum_
Hackett sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hackett sandy loam, loam substratum _
Hackett sandy loam, clay substratum
Morley-Beecher silt loam __
Morley silt loam - - - - - - - _ - __
Morley sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Morley silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum _
Morley silt loam, gravelly substratum
Morley silt loam _
Ashkum silty clay loam _
Blount silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ashkum-Beecher silt loam _
Rollin muck _

Alluvial land, rock substratum
Knowles silt loam _
Knowles silt loam, wet variant
Knowles silt loam, wet variant _
Knowles silt loam, shallow variant _
Manawa loam _
Sumner loamy sand - - __ - -
Oshtemo loamy sand _
Boyer loamy sand _

Boyer loamy sand, loam substratum- 
Boyer loamy sand, clay substratum., _
Oshtemo loamy fine sand _
Oshtemo sandy loam _
Ionia sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ionia sandy loam, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ionia loam - _

Ionia loam, silt and fine sand substratum _
Ionia loam, loam substratum _
Ionia loam, clay substratum_
Varna silt loam _
Abington silt loam _
Abington silt loam, clay substratum_
Wallkill silt loam __
Pistakee silt loam __
Pistakee silt loam __
Navan loam _
Markham-Elliott silt loam_
Kane silt loam _

Kane silt loam, silt & fine sand substratum _

I

PAGE I
62

I62
200
201
201

I77
61
60
99

I74
162
162
164 I165
164
100
101 I102
102
102
161 I159
159
160

I160
159

55
58

I55
184

53
132

I135
135
133
146

I200
171

60
61 I61

171
171
120 I120
119
119
119 I119
211

51

I52
213
180
180

I166
148
123
124

I
I
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PAGE
____ 124

124
86

- - 216
_ - - - - _ - • 217

- 216
"" 214

- - 120
121
121
115

55
52

166
_ _ _ _ 76

- - - - - - - 205
- 554

____ - 167

_ _ - _ - - - - - _ 123
123
123

____ 137
_ 138
_ 138
_ 108

_____ 110

110
156
1 07
138
110
III____ 112

III
157

_ _ 205
__ 206

___ 207
_ 206

__ 206

152
153
153
152

- 153
- - 136

132
- 137

137
- - - - - - 136

- 113
__ 114
__ 115

108
162
162
162
200

SOIL NAME
Kane silt loam, loam substratum
Kane silt loam, clay substratum _
Eagle silt loam (slopes 0-6%) __
Warsaw silt loam (slopes over 6%) _
Warsaw silt loam, loam substratum __
Warsaw silt loam, clay substratum
Warsaw loam _
Ionia silt loam - _
Ionia silt loam, loam substratum _
Ionia silt loam, clay substratum_
Markham silt loam _ _ _ _
Ashkum silty clay loam __
Abington silty clay loam __
Navan silt loam _

Celina silt loam (on 0-60/0 slopes) _
Theresa silt loam (over 6% slopes) _
Ashford silt loam _
Nenno silt loam _
Kane loam _

Kane loam, loam substratum
Kane loam, clay substratum_
Lapeer loam _
Lapeer sandy loam _
Lapeer sandy loam _
Hochheim loam _

Hochheim loam, rock substratum _
Hochheim loam, gravelly substratum
Miami loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hennepin loam _

Lapeer loam (slopes of12 to 30%) _
Hochheim silt loam _
Hochheim silt loam, rock substratum, _
Hochheim silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum __
Hochheim silt loam, gravelly substratum _
Miami silt loam _
Theresa silt loam _

Theresa silt loam, rock substratum _
Theresa silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum _
Theresa silt loam, gravelly substratum __
Theresa silt loam, clay substratum __
Mayville silt loam _
Mayville silt loam, rock substratum _
Mayville silt loam, gravelly substratum __
Mayville silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mayville silt loam, clay substratum _ _ _ __ -
Lamartine silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lamartine silt loam, rock substratum _ _ _ _
Lamartine silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum
Lamartine silt loam, gravelly substratum - - - - 
Lamartine silt loam, clay substratum - - - - - 
Hochheim-Hennepin loams - - - - - - - - - - - 
Hochheim-Hennepin loams, gravelly substratum - -
Hochheim-Theresa loams _
Hochheim fine sandy loam
Mosel silt loam __
Mosel sandy loam __
Mosel loam _
Sumner loamy sand

I
I SOIL

SYMBOL

I
332Y
332Z
333
333

I
333Y
333Z
~~4

335

I 335Y
335Z
336
338

I 339
340
343
343

I 344
345
346
346Y

I 346z
352
355

I
356
357
357R
357X

I
358
359
359
360

I
360R
360V
360X
361

I 362
362R
362V
362X

I 362Z
363
363R
363X

I 363Y
363Z
364

I
364R
364V
364X
364Z

I
365
365X
366
367

I 369
370
371
380

I
I



I
SOIL NAME

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Wea sandy loam _ _ _
Ockley loam _ _ _
Ockley sandy loam _
Parr sandy loam _ _ _
Ozaukee silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ozaukee silt loam, rock substratum _
Ozaukee silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum
Ozaukee silt loam, gravelly substratum
Ozaukee silt loam, loam substratum _
Ashkum silty clay foam _
Mequon silt loam _
Spinks loamy fine sand _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Spinks fine sand, silty substratum _ _ _ _ _ _
Crestview fine sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _
Crestview fine sandy loam, clay substratum _
Crestview loamy fine sand _
Terrace escarpments, till _
Terrace escarpments, outwash
Beach sand _
Miami silt loam _

Dodge silt loam -
Knowles stony silt loam, shallow variant - - - - - - - - - _ - __
Houghton mucky peat _
Houghton muck _ _ _ _

Houghton mucky peat __
Adrian muck _ _ _ _ _
Adrian muck, clay substratum _
Adrian mucky peat __
Palms muck _
Palms mucky peat
Ogden muck _
Ogden mucky peat
Rollin muck, shallow_
Rollin muck _ - _
Rollin mucky peat
Muskego muck - 
Houghton peat, acid variant
Flagg silt loam _
Flagg silt loam _
Flagg silt loam, wet variant
Pecatonica silt loam _
Pecatonica silt loam - - - _
Flagg silt loam, wet variant
Westville silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Westville silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ehler silt loam, rock substratum _
Miami loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Miami silt loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Elliott silt loam _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Elliott silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum
Beecher silt loam _

PAGE
Sumner loamy sand, clay substratum_ _ _ _ 200
Granby fine sandy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 98

Granby fine sandy loam, loam substratum _ - - - 99
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386
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I SOIL DESCRIPTIONS

I
I
I

The following descriptions of all soils and
land types mapped in the Region are arranged
alphabetically by the soil series name.

Each description contains a short paragraph
in general terms, a description of a repre
sentative soil profile for the series, a dia
grammatic sketch of the soil profile, the

range of characteristics, important soil
properties affecting interpretations and des
criptions of soil mapping units. Profile
sketches were not made for Alluvial land,
Beach sand, Marsh, Stony colluvium and
Terrace escarpments because of extreme
variability of these land types.

ABINGTON SERIES

I
I

The very poorly drained, nearly level to
gently sloping soils of the Abington series
have developed from silty material over
lying calcareous sand and gravel. They
occupy low depressions on outwash plains

and stream benches.

The following profile description of 326 Ab
ington silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes is
representative of the series.

Substratum:

Subsoil:

45 to 60 inches, light olive brawn, loose, calcareous sand and gravel.

326-B-l Abington silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slope s

Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

o to 18 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

18 to 30 inches, light gray, friable, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

30 to 45 inches, light gray, friable, subangular blocky gravelly clay loam
with orange, yellow and gray mottles.

Surface soil:

Surface soil textures are silt loam and silty
clay loam. The thickness of the surface
layer ranges from 15 to 20 inches. In some
place s the lower part of the subsoil is loam.

3

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The soils of this series are subjectto pond
ing or flooding and have a high water table.
Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
The Abington series are good cropland soils
when adequately drained.

326-A-l Abington silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Westland and Sebewa soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l;

This soil is similar to 326-A-l but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Westland and Sebewa soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

326-B-2 Abington silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 326-A-l by having a
thinner surface soil and a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Sebewa and
Westland soils are included in thi s mapping

I
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I
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

326Z-A-l Abington silt loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 32ErA-l but the lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. Small areas of Sebewa and Westland
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIw-1; Woodland Suitability

Group 7.)

339-A-1 Abington silty clay loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

This soil differs from 326-A-l by having a
silty clay loam surface soil. Small areas
of Sebewa and Westland soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

I
I
I
I

ADRIAN SERIES

The poorly drained, level to sloping soils
of the Adrian series have developed in or
ganic material over loose sands. They oc
cupy shallow glacial lake basins and depres
sional areas in stream valleys.

The following profile description of 452-A-l
Adrian muck, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is rep
resentative of the series.

I
I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

26 to 60 inches, light gray, loose sand.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

of the series description. Small areas of
Houghton, Palms and Sebewa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IVw-7; Woodland Suitability Group 10.)

o to 11 inches, black, friable, granular well decomposed muck.

11 to 26 inches, dark yellowish- brown, partly decomposed peat composed of
the roots, sterns and leaves of sedges, reeds and grasses.

Surface soil:

The surface texture ranges from muck to
mucky peat. The depth to 100 se sand range s
from 12 to 40 inches. In places the sub
stratum is gravel.

2

These soils have a severe wetness hazard
and sloping areas have an erosion hazard.
They are fair cropland soils when adequately
drained by open ditches. They are not suit
able for tile drainage. They are subject to
wind erosion, burning and subsidence haz
ards when drained and cultivated.

452-B-l Adrian muck, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 452-A-1, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Houghton, Palms and Sebewa soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVw-7; Woodland Suitability Group 10. )

I
I

452-A-1 Adrian muck, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

452Z-A-l Adrian muck, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes I

The profile description of this soil is a part This soil is similar to 452-A-l, but the lower

I
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I

part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. Small areas of Houghton and Ogden
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability IIw-8; Woodland Suitability Group
10. )

453-A-l Adrian mucky peat, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 452-A-l by having a
mucky peat surface soil. Small areas of
Houghton, Palms, and Sebewa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVw-7; Woodland Suitability Group 10.)

453-B-l Adrian mucky peat, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 452-A-l by having a
mucky peat surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Houghton,
Palms and Sebewa soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVw-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 10.)

453-C-l Adrian mucky peat, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 452-A-l by having a
mucky peat surface soil and a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Palms,
Rollin and Sebewa soils are included in thi s
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVw-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 10. )

I ALLUVIAL LAND 1

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

These land types are nearly level to gently
sloping recent alluvial deposits in the flood
plains of rivers and small streams. Gen
erally, they have been transported by water
and deposited when the speed of the moving
water was reduced. Textures of the surface

Il-A-I Alluvial land

These are moderately well to somewhat
poorly drained areas of alluvial land. They
are generally suitable for cultivation when
drained. (Capability Unit IIw-13; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

10-A-l Same as Il-A-I

ll-B-I Same as ll-A-l

Il-M-I Same as Il-A-I

303-A-I Alluvial land, rock substratum

These poorly drained alluvial lands are un-

1 Profile sketches have been omitted because

of extreme variability,

soil and the profile below the surface vary
from silty clay to grav~l.. There are some
organic deposits mixed with the mineral ma
terial. These areas are all subject to some
degree of flooding. They receive additional
alluvial deposits with each flood.

derlain by dolomite bedrock at depths of
about 24 to 60 inches. These areas are fre
quently flooded. (Capability Unit Vw-14;
Woodland Suitability Group 9. )

303-B-l Same as 303-A-I

11 W -A-I Alluvial land, wet

These poorly drained alluvial lands are fre
quently flooded. They generally occur in
the low parts of the flood plains that are dif
ficult to drain. (Capability Unit Vw-14;
Woodland Suitability Group 9.)

10W-A-l Same as IIW-A-l

lIWY-A-1 Same as IIW-A-I

IIW-B-I Same as IIW-A-I
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ASHFORD SERIES I

Subsoil:

Substratum:

11 to 18 inches, dad: brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
The following profile description of 344-A-l
Ashford silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, moderate granular silt loam.

20 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive loam glacial till high in
limestone content.

18 to 20 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky heavy loam with yel
low and gray mottles.

8 to 11 inches, grayish-brown, friable, weak platy silt loam.

Surface soil:

The moderately well drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Ashford series have
developed in a thin silt layer over calcar
eous loan, till. They occupy footslopes and
nearly level ridgetops of glacial upland.

The silt layer of these soils is less than 12
inches thick. Depth to the substratum rang
es from 12 to 20 inches. The glacial till
ranges in texture from loam to sandy loam
and in places contains pockets and lenses of
silt and sand.

The soils of this series have a water ero
sion hazard on sloping areas. They are
good cropland soils on lower slopes.

344-A-l Ashford silt loam, 0 to 2 percenc:
slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Hochheim and Mayville soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit I; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

344-B-l Ashford silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 344-A-l, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hochheim and Mayville soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

344- B-2 Ashford silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 344-A-I, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored surface soil and
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hochheim and Mayville soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

344-C-I Ashford silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil IS similar to 344-A-l, but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Hochheim soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

344-C-2 Ashford silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 344-A-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown
surface soil. It has a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Hochheim soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
5. )

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ASHK UM SERIES

I
I
I

The poorly drained, nearly level to sloping
soils of the Ashkum series have developed in
silty clay loam till. They occupy drainage
ways and depressions of glacial till plains.

The following profile description of 298
A-I Ashkum silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes, is representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Surface soil:

o to 13 inches, black, friable, weak granular silty clay loam.

Subsoil:

13 to 19 inches, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay.

19 to 32 inches, olive gray, firm, angular blocky silty clay.

Substratum:

32 to 60 inches, gray and yellowish-brown, massive silty clay loam.

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Surface soil textures are silt loam and silty
clay loam. The texture of the substratum
ranges from clay loam to silty clay.

The soils of this series are subjectto flood
ing or ponding and have a high water table.
They are slowly permeable. Sloping areas
have a water erosion hazard. The Ashkum
series are good cropland soils when ade
quately drained.

298-A-l Ashkum silty clay loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Blount and Ehler soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

338-A-l Same as 298-A-l

398-A-l Same as 298-A-l

298-B-l Ashkum silty clay loam, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This soil differs from 398-A-l by having a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas

of Blount and Ehler soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l;
Woodland Suitabili ty Group 7. )

338-B-l Same as 298-B-l

398-B-l Same as 298-B-I

298-C-I Ashkum silty clay loam, 6 to 12
percent slopes

This soil differs from 398-A-l by having a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Blount soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

300-A-l Ashkum-Beecher silt loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

This mapping unit consists mainly of Ash
kum, but it contains 15 to 50 percent Beech
er. These soils are intermingled in such a
pattern that they cannot be mapped sepa
rately. Small areas of Blount soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit, Ashkum IIw-l; Beecher IIw-2; Wood
land Suitability Group, Ashkum 7; Beecher
7. )
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AZTALAN SERIES I

Subsoil:

Substratum:

38 to 60 inches, brown, massive, stratified silt and clay with gray mottles.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

cial lake basins and river terraces.

The following profile de scription of 51-A-l
Aztalan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is rep
resentative of the series.

o to 9 inche s, black, friable, weak granular loam.

32 to 38 inches, brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with yellow
and gray mottles.

9 to 32 inches, brown, friable, subangular blocky loam with yellow and gray
mottles.

Surface soil:

3'

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Aztalan series have
developed in thin outwash deposits over cal
careous lacustrine silt and clay. They oc
cupy drainageways and depressions of gla-

Surface soil textures are loam, silt loam and
sandy loam. The outwash deposits range in
thickness from 12 to 36 inches and the sub
soil varies from loam to silty clay loam. In
places the substratum contains lenses of
sand, gravel and silt.

The Aztalan soils are subject to water pond
ing on the surface and the substratum is
slowly permeable. They have a seasonal
high water table. Sloping areas are subject
to a water erosion hazard. They are good
cropland soils when drained.

51-A-l Aztalan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Mosel, Tichigan and Kane soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

This soil is similar to 51-A-l, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored dark brown surface
soil. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Mosel, Tichigan and Kane
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)

52-A-1 Aztalan sandy loam,- 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 51-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil and a slightly higher
sand and gravel content in the subsoil Small
areas of Mosel and Matherton soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-6; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

52-B-l Aztalan sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

I
I
I
I
I
I

51-B-l Aztalan loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 51-A-l, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Mosel, Tichigan and Kane soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

This soil differs from 51-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil, a higher sand and
gravel content in the subsoil and a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Mosel
and Matherton soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-6; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

I
I

51-B-2 Aztalan loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded.

53-A-l Aztalan silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes I
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BEACH SAND 1

BEECHER SERIES

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

This soil differs from 5l-A-l by having a
silt loam surface soil. Small areas of Mo
sel, Tichigan and Kane soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

53-B-l Aztalan silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 51-A-l by having a
silt loam surface soil and a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Mosel, Kane
and Tichigan soils are included in this map-

This land type consists of light gray and
very pale brown sand deposited by water.
It is a gently sloping long narrow strip of
land bordering Lake Michigan. The width
of this strip ranges from 100 to 300 feet.
Part of it is continually being washed by
wave action.

The sand is slightly acid in reaction and is
unproductive. Areas not within the wave
action are drouthy and susceptible to wind

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Beecher series
have developed in calcareous silty clay loam
till. They occupy concave slopes of drain
ageways and slight depressional areas of

ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

53-C-l Aztalan silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 51-A-l by having a
silt loam surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Mosel, Kane
and Tichigan soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-8; Woodland
Suitability Group 12.)

erosion.

These areas are used mainly for recreation
and wildlife.

4l9-B-l Beach sand

This is the only mapping unit in Beach sand
land type. (Capability Unit VIIIs-IO; Wood
land Suitability Group 11. )

glacial uplands.

The following profile description of 3361
B-1 Beecher silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Surface soil:

o to 9 inches, very dark gray, friable, granular silt loam.

9 to 13 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, platy to granular silt loam.

Subsoil:

13 to 18 inches, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
with yellow and gray mottles.

18 to 31 inches, grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay with
yellow and gray mottles and a few pebbles.

Substratum:

31 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, firm, massive calcareous silty clay loam
glacial till.

1 Profile sketches have been omitted because

of extreme variability.
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I
The surface soil is very dark gray and very
dark grayish-brown. The substratum con
tains pockets and lenses of sand and silt in
some placed.

Beecher soils are subj ect to water ponding
for short periods and are slowly permeable.
They are good cropland soils when drained.

336l-A-l Beecher silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil IS similar to 336l-B-l, but it does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Markham, Blount, Elliott and Ash-

kum soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

336l-B-l Beecher silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Mark
ham, Blount, and Elliott soils are included
in this mapping unit. (CapabIlity Unit IIw-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

336l-M-l Same as 336l-B-l

I
I
I
I
I

BLOUNT SERIES

Subsoil:

Substratum:

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

slopes of glacial uplands.

The following profile description of 299-A-l
Blount silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

o to 8 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

29 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, firm, massive calcareous silty clay loam
glacial till.

11 to 29 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay with yellow
and gray mottles

Surface soil:

8 to 11 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, platy silty clay loam with yel
low and gray mottles_

2'

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Blount series
have developed in a thin silt layer over cal
careous silty clay loam till. They occupy
depressions, drainageways and concave

The silt layer of these soils ranges from 6
to 18 inches thick. The substratum contains
a few large boulders, limestone and shale
fragments and in places, lenses of sand and
silt.

The Blount soils are subject to water pond
ing for short periods and have slow perme
ability. They have a seasonal high water
table. Sloping areas have a water erosion
hazard. These are good cropland soils when
adequately drained.

299-A-l Blount silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Morley, Ashkum and Hahns soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

299-B-l Blount silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

I
I
I
I
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This soil is similar to 299-A-l but has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Morley, Ashkum and Hahns soils are in-

cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

Subsoil:

Substratum:

BONO SERIES

The following profile description of 217-A-l
Bono silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

o to 18 inches, black, firm, granular silty clay loam.

34 to 60 inches, gray, firm, massive calcareous silty clay with brown and
yellow mottles and thin seams of silt.

Surface soil:

18 to 34 inche s, grayish-brown, ve ry firm, angular blocky silty clay with
brown and yellow mottles.

The very poorly drained, nearly level soils
of the Bono series have developed in calcar
eous lacustrine clay with thin silt seams.
They occupy depressions and broad nearly
level areas of glacial lake basins and river
benches.

I
I
I

I

I
I

218 -A-l Bono silty clay loam, thin surface
variant, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 217-A-l in having a
thinner surface soil and a slight erosion
hazard. Small areas of Ehler soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

This soil differs from2l7-A-l in having a
thinner surface soil generally 8 to 15 inches
thick. Small areas of Ehler soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

This soil is similar to 2l7-A-l, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Ehler soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

Bono silty clay loam, thin surface
2 to 6 percent slopes

218-B-l
variant,

2 18 V - A-I Sam e a s 2 17 - A-I

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Ehler soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

2l7-B-l Bono silty clay loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

218Y-A-l Same as 2l7-A-l

The surface layer ranges from 15 to 20 inch
es thick. In places, the substratum con
tains layers of fine sand and coarse silt.

217-A-l Bono silty clay loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

Bono soils are subject to water ponding for
moderate periods, are slowly permeable
and have a high water table. Sloping areas
have a water erosion hazard. They are
good cropland soils when adequately drained.

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
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BOYER SERIES I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

30 to 60 inches, brown, loose calcareous outwash sand and gravel.

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

316-M-l Same as 316-B-1

316-B-2 Boyer loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 276-B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown loamy
sand surface soil. Small areas of Oshtemo
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IVs-3; Woodland Suitability
Group 4.)

280-B-l Same as 316-B-l

The following profile description of 276-B-l
Boyer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular sandy loam.

13 to 30 inches, dark brown, very friable, subangular blocky sandy loam.

8 to 13 inches, brown, very friable, granular loamy sand.

Surface soil:

316-A-l Boyer loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

Boyer soils are drouthy and have low na
tural fertility. They are subject to wind
erosion and sloping areas have a water ero
sion hazard. They are fair cropland soils
on lower slopes.

Surface soil textures are sandy loam and
loamy sand. These soils range from 20 to
40 inches in depth. The subsoil ranges from
sandy loam to sandy clay loam.

The somewhat excessively to well drained
nearly level to steep soils of the Boyer se
ries have developed in loamy to sandy mat
erial over calcareous sand and gravel. They
occupy glacial outwash plains and terraces.

I'

3'

This nearly level soil differs from 276-B-l
by having no water erosion hazard and a
loamy sand surface soil. Small areas of
Oshtemo soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Woodland Suit
ability Group 4. )

280-A-l Same as 316-A-l

316-B-l Boyer loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

316-M-2 Same as 316-B-2

316-C-l Boyer loamy sand, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 276-B-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. This sloping soil
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Oshtemo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-9; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

I
I
I

This soil differs from 276-B-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. Small areas of
Oshtemo soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Woodland Suit
ability Group 4. )

316-C-2 Boyer loamy sand, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 276-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish-

I
I
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brown loamy sand surface soil. It has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small ar
eas of Oshtemo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-9; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

3l6-N-2 Same as 3l6-C-2

316-D-l Boyer loamy sand, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
276-B.:J. by having a loamy sand surface soil
and a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Oshtemo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-9; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

316-D-2 Boyer loamy sand, <12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
276-B-l by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown loamy sand surface soil. It
has a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Oshtemo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-9; Wood
land Suitability Group 4.)

3l6-D-3 Boyer loamy sand, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
276-B-l by having a very thin brown loamy
sand to sandy clay loam surface soil. It has
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Oshtemo soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit VIle-9; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )

316z -A-l Boyer loamy sand, clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 276-B-l
by having loamy sand surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay. It does not have a water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Oshtemo soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bilityUnit IVs-3; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )

3l6Y -B-1 Boyer loamy sand, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 276-B-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. The lower part of
the underlying material is loam. Small ar
eas of Oshtemo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

276-A-l Boyer sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 276-B-l,
but it has no water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Oshtemo and Fox soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIs
2; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

279-A-l Same as 276-A-l

276-B-l Boyer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. The soil has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Oshtemo and Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

276-M-l Same as 276-B-l

279-B-l Same as 276-B-l

276-B-2 Boyer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 276-B-l, but it has
a thinner lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Oshtemo and Fox
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 3.)

276-C-l Boyer sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 276-B-l but
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Fox and Oshtemo soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe
4; Woodland Suitability Group 2.)

276-C-2 Boyer sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 276-B-l by
having a thinner lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Oshtemo
and Fox soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

276-D-l Boyer sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to 276
B-1, but it has a severe erosion water haz
ard. Small areas of Oshtemo and Fox soils
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are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit Vle-4; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )

276-D-2 Boyer sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
276-B-l by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown surface soil. It has a Se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Oshtemo and Fox soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

276z-B-l Boyer sandy loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 276-B-l, but the
lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay. Small areas of Oshtemo and
Fox soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 3.)

276Y -B-1 Boyer sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 276-B-l, but the
lower part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Oshtemo and Fox soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )
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276Y -B-2 Boyer sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This soil is similar to 276-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. The lower part of the sub
stratum is loam. Small areas of Oshtemo
and Fox soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

276Y-C-l Boyer sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, b to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 276-B-l, but
the lower part of the substratum is loam.
It has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Oshtemo and Fox soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

276Y-C-2 Boyer sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderately
eroded.

This sloping soil differs from 276-B-l by
having a moderate water erosion hazard and
in having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is loam. Small areas of Oshte
mo and Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 3. )
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BRIGGSVILLE SERIES

I
I
I

The well drained, nearly level soils of the
Briggsville series have developed in red
dish lake-laid lacustrine silt and clay.
They occupy old glacial lake basins.

The following profile description of 89-A-l
Briggsville silty clay loam 0 to 2 percent
slopes, ,is representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Surface soil:

o to 9 inches, very dark grayish-brown firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam.

Subsoil:

9 to 36 inches, reddish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

Substratum:

36 to 60 inches, reddish-brown, firm, massive silty clay loam stratified
with thin silt layers.

I
I
I
I
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These soils range in depth from 20 to 40
inches. These soils have a slow permea
bility and they are good cropland soils.

89-A-l Briggsville silty clay loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Kewaunee and Manawa are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 2. )
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BRISTOL SERIES I

Subsoil:

16 to 24 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky heavy silt I
loam with few yellowish- brown mottles..

Substratum:

o to 16 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
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l89-B-l Bristol silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to l89-A-l, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Keyser, Waupun and Ehler soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

The following profile description of l89-A-l
Bristol silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

of the series description. Small areas of
Ehler soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)

ageways of glacial uplands.

40 to 45 inches, brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with yellowish
brown mottle s.

Surface soil:

45 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive loam till.

24 to 40 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt clay loam with
many ye Llowish- brown mottles.

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Bristol series
have developed in a thick silt layer over
lying calcareous loam glacial till. They
occupy flats, slight depression and drain-

189-A-l Bristol silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slope s

The profile description ofthis soil is a part

Bristol soils are subject to occasional pond
ing and overflow. They are good cropland
soils when adequately drained.

The silt mantle on this soil ranges from 36
to 50 inches thick. The substratum ranges
from loam to sandy loam in texture and con
tains many limestone fragments.

I
I
I
I
I
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I BROOKSTON SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

o to 12 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

The following profile description of 23l-A-l
Brookston silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

40 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive loam till with high lime
stone content and with olive-gray and yellow mottles.

15 to 40 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam
with gray, strong brown and yellow mottles.

12 to 15 inches, yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with
gray mottles.

Surface soil:

The poorly drained, nearly level to sloping
soils of the Brookston series have devel
oped in calcareous loam till. They occupy
broad depressed flats and drainageways of
till plain s.

I

I
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The surface soil of the Brookston soils var
ies from 8 to 15 inches in thicknes s. The
substratum contains pockets and lenses of
sand and silt in places.

These Brookston soils are subject to pond
ing and have a fluctuating water table. Slop
ing areas have a water erosion hazard. They
are good cropland soils wh<en adequately
drained.

Small areas of Lamartine and Sebewa soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

231-M-l Same as 231-B-l

63-B-l Same as 231-B-l

64-B-l Same as 231-B-l

I
I
I
I
I
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231-A-l Brookston silt loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Lamartine and Sebewa soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

6 3 - A-I Sam e as 2 3 1 - A-I

64-A-l Same as 231-A-l

l79-A-l Same as 231-A-l

231-B-l Brookston silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 231-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.

179-B-l Same as 231-B-l

231-B-2 Brookstone silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 231-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark grayish-brown
surface soil. It has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Lamartine soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

179-B-2 Same as 231-B-2

231-C-l Brookston silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 231-A-l but
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Lamartine soils are included in this

I
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I
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

63-C-l Same as 231-C-l

179-C-l Same as 231-C-l

231-C-2 Brookston silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 231-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark grayish-brown
surface soil. It has a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Lamartine soils

are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

231Z-A-l Brookston silt loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 231 -A-l in having a
slowly permeable clay layer in the lower part
of the substratum. Small areas of Lamar
tine soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

I
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CALAMUS SERIES

The moderately well drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Calamus series
have developed in a thick silt mantle over
calcareous till. They occupy flats and con
cave footslopes of the glacial uplands.

The following profile description of243-A-l
Calamus silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

I
I

Subsoil:

Substratum:

o to 10 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable granular silt loam.

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
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112-A-l Same as 243-A-l

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Clyman and Juneau soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit I; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

243-B-l Calamus silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 243-A
l' but it has a slight water erosion hazard.

45 to 60 inches, brown, friable, massive loamy glacial till containing many
rounded dolomite fragrments.

36 to 45 inches, dark yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam
with distinct yellow and strong brown mottles.

16 to 36 inches, dark yellowish- brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam with a few pale brown and yellowish mottles.

Surface soil:

10 to 16 inches, dark yellowish- brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam.

243-A-l Calamus silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

Calamus soils have a water erosion hazard
on sloping areas. They are good cropland
soils on lower slopes.

The surface soil ranges from 8 to 14 inches
in thickness. The depth at which mottling
occurs range s from 18 to 30 inches. The
underlying material varies from gravelly
loam to sandy loam and in places has thin
lenses of sand.
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CASCO SERIES J
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Small areas of Juneau soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ile-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

112-B-l Same as 243-B-l

243-M-l Same as 243-B-l

The well drained, nearly level to very steep
soils of the Casco series have developed in
thin loamy material over calcareous sands
and gravel. They occupy glacial outwash
plains and terraces.

243-C-l Calamus silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 243-A-l but
has a moderate water erosion hazard. (Ca
pability Unit IIle -1; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

The following profile description of Casco
silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is repre
sentative of the series.

I
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Surface soil:

o to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Subsoil:

9 to 18 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

Substratum:

18 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose calcareous outwash sand and gravel.

I
I
I
I
I
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Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. The depth of these soils
ranges from 12 to 20 inches. The sandy
loam type has a sandy loam to sandy clay
loam subsoil. Soils in the mapping units of
Casco-Fox and Casco-Rodman complexes
are so intermingled that they cannot be sep
arated.

The Casco soils have a water erosion hazard
on sloping areas. They have a low available
moisture capacity making them drouthy dur
ing dry periods. The nearly level to sloping
Casco soils are good to fair for cropland.

172-A-l Casco loam, 0 to 2 percent ('lopes

This soil differs from l73-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Fox,
Lorenzo and Fabius soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-2;

Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

172-B-l Casco loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 173
A-l by having a loam surface soil and a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox,
Lorenzo and Fabius soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

l72-B-2 Casco loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown loam
surface soil. It has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fox, Lorenzo and
Fabius soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5. )
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172 -M-2 Same as 172 -B-2

172 -C -1 Casco loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 173-A-l by
having a loam surface soil and a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox
and Rodman soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

172-N-l Same as 172-C-l

172-C-2 Cascoloa~, 6to 12 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 173-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Fox and Rodman soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5.)

172 -N -2 Same as 172 -C-2

l72-D-l Casco loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
l73-A-l by having a loam surface soil and a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Rodman soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

l72-K-l Same as 172-D-l

172-D-2 Casco loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
l73-A-l by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown loam surface soil and a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5. )

l72-K-2 Same as l72-D-2

l72-E-l Casco loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This steep soil differs from l73-A-l by
having a loam surface soil and a very se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VlIe-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 5. )

172 -E -2 Casco loam, 20 to 30 percent
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slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from l73-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown loam
surface soil. It has a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Rodman
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VlIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5. )

l72-F-l Casco loam, 30 to 45 percent
slopes

This very steep soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a loam surface. It has a very
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Rodman soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit VlIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5.)

l72-F-2 Casco loam, 30 to 45 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This very steep soil differs from l73-A-l
by having a grayish-brown loam surface
that is 3 to 7 inches thick. It has a very
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Rodman soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit VlIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5.)

172Z -A-l Casco loam, clay substratum, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from l73-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is slowly permeable clay. Small
areas of Fox and Fabius soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIs-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

172Z -B-1 Casco loam, clay substratum, 2
to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from l73-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox and Fabius soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

l72Z-B-2 Casco loam, clay substratum, 2
to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from l73-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is slowly permeable clay.
It has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Fox and Fabius soils are included
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in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit U~;
Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

172Y -A-l Casco loam, loam substratum, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from L73-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is loam. Small areas of Fox
and Fabius soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit Us -1; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

172Y -B-1 Casco loam, loam substratum, 2
to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is loam. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Fabius soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ue-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

l72Y -B-2 Casco loam, loam substratum, 2
to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from173-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored loam
surface soil. The lower part of the substra
tum is loam. It has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fox and Fabius soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Ue-2; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

172Y -C -2 Casco loam, loam substratum, 6
to 12 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from l73-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is loam. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IUe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

l72R-A-l Casco loam, rock substratum, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from l73-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is fis sured dolomite bedrock.
Small areas of Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit HIs -2;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

l72R-B-l Casco loam, rock substratum, 2
to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is fis sured dolomite
bedrock. It has a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Fox soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IUe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

l72R-B-2 Casco loam, rock substratum, 2
to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is fissured dolomite bed
rock. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IUe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

l72V -B-1 Casco loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is silt and fine sand.
It has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Fox and Fabius soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Hle-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

172V -B-2 Casco loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is silt and fine sand. It
has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Fox and Fabius soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit HIe -4;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

l72V -C-2 Casco loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded

This sloping soil differs from l73-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is silt and fine sand. It
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

172V -D-l Casco loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 12 to 20 percent slopes
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This moderately steep soil differs from
173-A-l by having a loam surface soil. The
lowE'r part ofthe substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Fox soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

172V-D-2 Casco loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 12 to 20 percent slopes, mod
erately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
173-A-l by having a thinner grayish-brown
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is silt and fine sand. Small areas
of Fox soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Vle-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

170-A-l Casco sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

170-B-1 Casco sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil and a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

170-B-2 Casco sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown sandy loam surface soil. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox, Lorenzo and Rodman soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

170-C-l Casco sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil differs from 173-A-l by
having a sandy loam surface soil and a mod
erate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Rodman soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

170-C-2 Casco sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded
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This sloping soil differ;s from 173-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown sandy loam surface soil. It has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small ar
eas of Fox and Rodman soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

170-N -2 Same as 170-C-2

170-D-1 Casco sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
173-A-l by having a sandyloam surface soil
and a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Rodman soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

170-K-l Same as 170-D-l

170-D-2 Casco sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
173-A-l by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown sandy loam surface soil. It
has a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Rodman soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

l70-K-2 Same as 170-D-2

170-E-l Casco sandy loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil and a very severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Rod
man soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capabilit y Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

170-E-2 Casco sandy loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sandy
loam surface soil. It has a very severe wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Rodman
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

170-F-2 Casco sandy loam 30 to 45 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This very steep soil differs from 173-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil and a
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very severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Rodman soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5.)

l70Z -A-l Casco sandy loam, clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from l73-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is slowly permeable clay.
Small areas of Fox and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIs-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

l70Z-B-l Casco sandy loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from l73-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay. It has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fox and Fabius soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

l70Z -C -2 Casco sandy loam, clay substra
tum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
sandy loam surface. The lower part of the
substratum is slowly permeable clay. It
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Fox are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

1 70Y -B-1 Casco sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is loam. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox
and Fabius soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

170Y -B-2 Casco sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is loam. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping

unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

l70V -B-1 Casco sandy loam, silt and fine
sands substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from l73-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is silt and fine
sands. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

l73-A-l Casco silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Fox, Lorenzo and Fabius soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs -2;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

173-B-l Casco silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

JI
This gently sloping soil is similar to l73-A-l
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox, Lorenzo and Fabius
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.J~·

173-M-l Same as 173 -B-1

173-B-2 Casco silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 173-A-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. It has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fox, Lorenzo and
Fabius soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5.)

173-C-l Casco silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 173-A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe -4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

173-N-l Same as 173-C-l

173-C-2 Casco silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 173-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish-
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brown surface soil. It has a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox and
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5. )

173-N -2 Same as l73-C-2

173-D-l Casco silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
l73-A-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Rodman and Fox
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

173-K-l Same as 173-D-l

l73-D-2 Casco silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
173-A-l, but it has a thinner, lighter col
ored grayish-brown surface soil and a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5. )

173-K-2 Same as 173-D-2

173-E-l Casco silt loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This steep soil is similar to 173-A-l, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Rodman soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VUe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

173-E-2 Casco silt loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 173-A-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. It has a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Rodman
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VUe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

173Z-B-l Casco silt loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soilis similarto173-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard and
the lower part of the substratum is slowly
permeable clay. Small areas of Fox and Fa
bius soils are included in this mapping unit.
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(Capability Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

173Z -C-l Casco silt loam, clay substra
tum, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 173-A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard and
the lower part of the substratum is slowly
permeable clay. Small areas of Fox and
Fabius soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-2;Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

l73Y -A-l Casco silt loam, loam substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slope s

This soil is similar to 173-A-l, but the lo
wer part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Fox and Fabius soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Us -1 ;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

173Y-B-l Casco silt loam, loam substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 17 3-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard and
the lower part of the substratum is loam.
Small areas of Fox and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
Ue-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

l72-B-3 Casco soils, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
severely eroded

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having a
very thin light colored grayish-brown and
brown loam grading to clay loam surface
soil. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox and Rodman soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

l72-C-3 Casco soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 173-A-l by
having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown loam grading to clay loam surface
soil. It has a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Fox and Rcrllnan soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit VIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group
5. )

170-C-3 Same as 172-C-3

l72-N-3 Same as 172-C-3

173-C-3 Same as 172-C-3
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170-D-3 Casco soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
173-A-l by having a very thin light colored
grayish-brown and brown sandy loam grad
ing to sandy clay loam surface soil. It has
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5.)

172 -D-3 Same as 170-D-3

172-K-3 Same as 170-D-3

173-D-3 Same as 170-D-3

170-E-3 Casco soils, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This soil differs from 173-A-l by having a
very thin, light colored grayish-brown and
brown sandy loam grading to sandy clay loam
surface soil. It has a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Rodman
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5. )

172-E-3 Same as 170-E-3

173-F-l Casco soils, 30 to 45 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 173-A-l, but it has a
very thin light-colored grayish-brown silt
loam grading to clay loam surface soil. It
has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Rodman soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-4;
W oodland Suitability Group 5. )

71-A-l Casco-Fox loams, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco loam in capability unit IIIs -2; wood
land suitability group 5. The remainder is
Fox loam in capability unit IIs -1; woodland
suitability group 1. Small areas of Dodge
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit.

71-B-l Casco-Fox loams, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco loam in capability unit IIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The remainder is
Fox loam in capability unit IIe-2; woodland

suitability group 1. Small areas of Dodge
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit.

71-M-l Same as 71-B-l

71-M-2 Same as 71-B-l

71-C-l Casco-Fox loams, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco loam in capability unit IVe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The remainder is
Fox loam in capability unit IIIe-2; woodland
suitability group l. Small areas of Dodge
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit.

7 1 - N - 1 Sam e as 7 1 - C - 1

71-C-2 Casco-Fox loams, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco 'loam in capability unit IVe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The remainder is
Fox loam in capability unit IIIe-2; woodland
suitability group 1. Small areas of Dodge
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit.

7 1 - N - 2 Same a s 7 1 - C - 2

71-D-l Casco-Fox loams, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This mapping unit is about 60 to 80 percent
Casco loam in capability unit VIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The remainder is
Fox loam in capability unit IVe-2; wood
land suitability group 1. Small areas of
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit.

71-K-l Same as 71-D-l

71-D-2 Casco-Fox loams, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 60 to 80 percent
Casco loam in capability unit VIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The remainder is
Fox silt loam in capability unit IVe-2; wood
land suitability group l. Small areas of Rod
man soils are included in this mapping unit.

71 -K-2 Same as 71-D-2

71-E-l Casco-Fox loams, 20 to 30 percent
slopes
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This mapping unit is about 65 to 80 percent
Casco loam in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The remainder is
Fox loam in capability unit VIe-2; woodland
suitability group 1. Small areas of Rodman
soils are included in this mapping unit.

71-E-2 Casco-Fox loams, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 65 to 80 percent
Casco loam in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
l<il}d suitability group 5. The remainder is
Fox loam in capability unit VIe -2; woodland
suitability group 1. Small areas of Rodman
soils are included in this mapping unit.

69-A-l Casco-Fox silt loams, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco silt loam in capability unit IlIs-2;
woodland suitability group 5. The remain
der is Fox silt loam in capability unit lIs -1;
woodland suitability group 1. Small areas
of Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit.

69-B-l Casco-Fox silt loams, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco silt loam in capability unit IIIe-4;
woodland suitability group 5. The remain 
der is Fox silt loam in capability unit IIe-2;
woodland suitability group 1. Small areas
of Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit.

69-M-l Same as 69-B-l

69-B-2 Casco-Fox silt loams, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco silt loam in capability unit IIIe-4;
woodland suitability group 5. The remain
der is Fox silt loam in capability unit IIe-2;
woodland suitability group 1. Small areas
of Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit.

69-M-2 Same as 69-B-2

69-C-l Casco-Fox silt loams, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco silt loam in capability unit IVe-4;
woodland suitability group 5. The remain
der is Fox silt loam in capability unit lIIe-2;
woodland suitability group 1,
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69-N-l Same as 69-C-l

69-C-2 Casco-Fox silt loams, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco silt loam in capability unit IVe-4;
woodland suitability group 5. The remain
der is Fox silt loam in capability unit IIIe-2;
woodland suitability group 1. Small areas
of Dodge soils are included in this mapping
unit.

69-N-2 Same as 69-C-2

69-D-l Casco-Fox silt loams, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This mapping unit is about 60 to 80 percent
Casco silt in capability unit VIe-4; woodland
suitability group 5. The remainder is Fox
silt loam in capability IVe-2; woodland suit
ability group 1. Small areas of Rodman soils
are included in this mapping unit.

69-K-l Same as 69-D-l

69-D-2 Casco-Fox silt loams, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 60 to 80 percent
Casco silt loam in capability unit VIe-4;
woodland suitability group 5. The remain
der is Fox silt loam in capability unit IVe-2;
woodland suitability group. Small areas of
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit.

69-K-2 Same as 69-D-2

69-E-l Casco-Fox silt loams, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This mapping unit is about 65 to 80 percent
Casco silt loam in capability unit VIIe-4;
woodland suitability group 5. The remain
der is Fox silt loam in capability unit VIe-2;
woodland suitability group 1.

69-F-l Casco-Fox silt loams, 30 to 45 per
cent slopes.

This mapping unit is about 65 to 80 percent
Casco silt loam in capability unit IIIe-4;
woodland suitability group 5. The remain
der is Fox silt loam in capability unit IIe-2;
woodland suitability group 1. Small areas
of Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit.

282-B-l Casco-Rodman loams, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes
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This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco loams in capability unit IIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
man loams in capability unit VIs -5, wood
land suitability group 6.

282-B-2 Casco-Rodman loams, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco loams in capability unit IIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
man loams in capability unit VIs-5; wood
land suitability group 6. Small areas of
Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit.

282-M-2 Same as 282-B-2

Soils of the Casco and Rodman series On mo
rainic relief. Rodman soils are generally
steeper than Casco soils.

282-C-l Casco-Rodman loams, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco loams in capability unit IVe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
man loams in capability unit VIs-5; wood
land suitability group 6. Small areas of
Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit.

282-N-l Same as 282-C-l

282 -C-2 Casco-Rodman loams, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco loams in capability unit IVe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
man loam sin capability unit VIs - 5; woodland
suitability group 6. Small areas of Lorenzo
soils are included in this mapping unit.

282-N-2 Same as 282-C-2

282 -C-3 Casco-Rodman loams, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 80 percent
Casco loams in capability unit VIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
man loam s in capability unit VIIs - 5; wood
land suitability group 6. Small areas of
Lorenzo soils are included in this mapping
unit.

282-N-3 Same as 282-C-3

282-D-l Casco-Rodman loams, 12 to 20
percent slopes

This mapping unit is about 50 to 70 percent
Casco loams in capability unit VIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
man loams in capability unit VIs -5; woodland
suitability group 6. Small areas of Lorenzo
soils are included in this mapping unit.

282-K-l Same as 282-D-l

282-D-2 Casco-Rodman loams, 12 to 20
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit is about 50 to 70 percent
Casco loams in capability unit VIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
man loams in capability unit VIs-5; wood
land suitability group 6. Small areas of
Lorenzo soils are included in this mapping
unit.

282-K-2 Same as 282-D-2

282 -D-3 Casco-Rodman loams, 12 to 20
percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit is about 50 to 70 percent
Casco loams in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rodman
loams in capability unit VIIs -5; woodland
suitability group 6. Small areas of Lorenzo
soils are included in this mapping unit.

282-K-3 Same as 282-D-3

282-E-l Casco-Rodman loams, 20 to 30
percent slopes
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This ITlapping unit is about 45 to 65 percent
Casco 10aITls in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
ITlan 10aITls in capability unit VIIs-5; wood
land suitability group 6.

282-E-2 Casco-RodITlan 10aITls, 20 to 30
percent slopes, ITloderately eroded

This ITlapping unit is about 45 to 65 percent
Casco 10aITls in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
ITlan 10aITls in capability unit VIIs-5; wood
land suitability group 6.

ITlan loaITls in capability unit VIIs -5; wood
land suitability group 6.

282-F-l Casco.-RodITlan loaITls, 30 to 45
percent slopes

This ITlapping unit is about 40 to 60 percent
Casco 10aITls in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
ITlan 10aITls in capability unit VIIs-5; wood
land suitability group 6.

282-F-2 Casco-RodITlan loaITls, 30 to 45
percent slopes, ITloderately eroded
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282-E-3 Casco-RodITIan 10aITls, 20 to 30
percent slopes, severely eroded

This ITlapping unit is about 45 to 65 percent
Casco 10aITls in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod-

This ITlapping unit is about 40 to 60 percent
Casco 10aITls in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 5. The rest is Rod
ITlan 10aITls in capability unit VIIs-5; wood
land suitability group 6.

I
I

CELINA SERIES I

SubstratuITl:

Subsoil:

12 to 17 inches, brown, friable, subangular blocky silty clay loaITl.

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

The following profile description of 343
A-I Celina silt loaITl, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

34 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, ITlassive loaITl glacial till.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loaITl.

17 to 34 inches, brown to yellowish- brown, firITl, subangular blocky, grit
ty clay loaITl with strong brown ITlottle s.

8 to 12 inches, grayish-brown, friable, pla:ty silt 10aITl.

Surface soil:

3'

The ITloderately well drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Celina series have
developed in a silt ITlantle over calcareous
10aITl till. They occupy glacial till uplands
and plains.

The surface soil ranges froITl 8 to 12 inches
thick. The substratuITl ranges in texture
froITl sandy 10aITl to 10aITl and in places con
tains pockets and lenses of silt and sand.

Sloping areas of Celina soils have a water
erosion hazard. They are good cropland
soils.
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343-A-l Celina silt 10aITl, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. SITlall areas of
MiaITli and Crosby soils are included in this
ITlapping unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )
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116-A-l Same as 343-A-l

343-B-l Celina silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 343-A-l i but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Miami and Crosby soils are included in

this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

116-B-l Same as 343-B-l

343-M-l Same as 343-B-l

343-B-2 Same as 343-B-l

CLYMAN SERIES

Subsoil:

Substratum:

The following profile description of278-A-l
Clyman silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

() to 6 inches, very dark grayish'-brown, friable, g-ranular silt loam.

48 to 60 inche.s, brown, massive calcareous loam glacial till.

34 to 40 inches, grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silt loam with many
strong brown mottles.

40 to 48 inches, brown, firm, subangular, blocky loam with fe~ yellowish
brown mottle s.

12 to 34 inche s, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam
with many strong brown mottles.

6 to 12 inches, brown, friable, platy silt loam with few yellowish-brown
mottles.

Surface Soil:

3'

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Clyman series have
developed in a thick silt mantle over cal
careous loam till. They occupy drainage
ways and depressions in glacial uplands.
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The thicknes s of the silt layer ranges from
36 to 50 inches and the substratum ranges
in texture from loam to sandy loam.

The nearly level Clyman soils are subj ect
to ponding and sloping areas have a water
erosion hazard. They are fair to good crop
land soils when adequately drained.

278-A-l Clyman silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Ehler and Calamus soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

113-A-l Same as 278-A-l

278-B-l Clyman silt loam~ 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 278-A-l, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Ehler and Calamus soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

113-B-l Same as 278-B-l

278-C-l Clyman silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 278-A-l, but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Calamus soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-8; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )
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278-C-2 Clyman silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded I
This soil is similar to 278-A-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. It has a moderate water ero-
sion hazard. Small areas of Calamus soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIIe-8; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

Nearly level landscape of Clyman and Ehler

soils.

I
I
I
I
I
I

COLWOOD SERIES

The poorly to very poorly drained, nearly
level to gently sloping soils of the Colwood
series have developed in calcareous lacus
trine silt and fine sand. They occupy broad
nearly level glacial lake and river basins.

The following profile description of 29-A-l
Colwood silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I
I

Subsoil:

Substratum:

o to 12 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

The Colwood soils have a high water table
and are subject to ponding or flooding for
short periods of time. They are fair crop
land soils when drained by surface field dit
ches. They are not suitable for tile drains.

12 to 17 inches, grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam with
yellow and gray mottles.

17 to 23 inches, grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with yel
low and gray mottles.

27 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, friable, massive layers of calcareous silt
and fine sand with yellow and gray mottles.

Surface soil:

23 to 27 inches, grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky and prismatic
fine sandy loam with yellow and gray mottles.

78

Surface soil textures are fine sandy loam
and silt loam. In places the upper part of
the surface is mucky, the subsoil contains
a few rounded limestone fragments or len
ses of sandy loam, and the substratum has
thin layers of clay.
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28-A-l Colwood fine sandy loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

This soil differs from 29-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil. Small areas
of Ehler, Keowns, and Kibbie soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

28-B-l Colwood fine sandy loam, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This soil differs from 29-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil and a slight
water erosion hazaTd. Small areas of Eh
ler, Keowns, and Kibbie soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw
3; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

28Z-A-l Colwood fine sandy loam, clay
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 29-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. Small areas ofKibbie and Navan soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabi
lity Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

29-A-l Colwood silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Ehler and -Kibbie soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3; Wood-

land Suitability Group 7. )

29V-A-l Same as 29-A-l

30-A-l Same as 29-A-l

2l3V-A-l Same as 29-A-l

29-B-l Colwood silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 29-A-l by having a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Ehler and Kibbie soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

29X-A-l Colwood silt loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 29 -A-l by having
sand and gravel in the lower part of the sub
stratum. Small areas of Westland and Ke
owns soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

29Z -A-l Colwood silt loam, clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 29-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Navan and West
land soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitabili
ty Group 7.)
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CRANE SERIES I

Substratum

Subsoil:

46 to 60 inches, gray and brown loose sand and gravel. I
I
I
I

I
I

I
outwash plains.

The following profile description of 124-A-l
Crane silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

o to 10 inche s, black, friable, granular silt loam.

26 to 40 inches, mottled yellowish-brown and grayish-brown and dark yellow
ish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

14 to 26 inches, dark brown to dark grayish- brown, firm, subangular, blocky,
silty clay loam with many gray and yellowish- brown mottles.

40 to 46 inches, grayish-brown firm, massive gravelly loam with many yel
lowish-brown mottles.

10 to 14 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

3/

2

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Crane series
have developed in a thick silt layer over
calcareous loose sand and gravel. They
occupy depressions and drainageways in

The depth to loose sand and gravel ranges
from 40 to 65 inches. These Crane soils
are subject to ponding and are good crop
land soils when adequately drained.

l24-A-l Crane silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Westland and Sleeth soils are included in

this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

124-B-1 Crane silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 124-A-l, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Tippecanoe and Westland soils are inclu
ded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
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I CRESTVIEW SERIES

I 4'

Substratum:

15 to 60 inches, brown, loose, single grained sand.

The following profile description of 413-A-l
Crestview fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes, is representative of the series.

o to 5 inches, black, friable, granular fine sandy loam.

5 to 15 inches, dark brown, friable loamy fine sand.

Surface soil:

The well drained, nearly level to sloping
soils of the Crestview series have devel
oped in deep sandy deposits. They occupy
plain and convex slopes of outwash plains
and terraces.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The surface soil textures are loamy fine
sand and fine sandy loam. The depth to
loose sand ranges from 10 to 20 inches.

The Crestview soils are subject to drouth,
wind and water erosion hazards. They have
a low natural fertility. They have severe
limitations for use as cropland.

413-A-l Crestview fine sandy loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Tedrow soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Woodland Suit 
ability Group 3. )

4l3-B-l Crestview fine sandy loam, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This soil is similar to 413-A-l, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Tedrow soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Woodland
Suitability Group 3. )

413Z -A-l Crestview fine sandy loam, clay
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 4l3-A-l, but the

lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay. Small areas of Hebron soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility UnitIVs-3; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )

413Z -B-1 Crestview fine sandy loam, clay
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 4l3-A-l, but the
lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay and it has a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Hebron soils
are included in this mapping urHt-. (Capa
bility Unit IVs-3; Woodland SUitability Group
3. )

414-A-l Crestview loamy fine sand, 0 to 2
percent slopes

This soil differs from 4l3-A-l by having a
loamy fine sand surface soil. Small areas
of Tedrow soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )

4l4-B-l Crestview loamy fine sand, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This soil differs from 413-A-l by having a
loamy fine sand surface soil and a slight'
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water erosion hazard. Small areas of Ted
row soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVs-3; Woodland Suitability
Group 4.)

4l4-B-2 Crestview loamy fine sand, 2 to 6
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 413-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored very dark grayish
brown loamy fine sand surface soil. It has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Tedrow soils are included in this map-

ping unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

414-C-2 Crestview loamy fine sand, 6 to 12
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 413-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored, very dark grayish
brown loamy fine sand surface soil. It has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Tedrow soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vls-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

I
I
I
I

CROSBY SERIES I

Subsoil:

Substratum:

4 to 10 inche s, dark gray, very friable, platy silt loam.

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

The following profile description of 178-A-l
Crosby silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slope a, is
representative of the series.

o to 4 inches, very dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

33 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown and brown, friable, massive loam glacial
till.

10 to 33 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, subangular blocky silty clay
loam with ye llowish-brown mottle s .

Surface soil:

3'

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Crosby series have
developed in a thin layer of silt over cal
careous loam till. They occupy drainage
ways of glacial till uplands and plains.

The surface soil ranges from 8 to 12 inches
in total thicknes s. The substratum ranges
in texture from loam to sandy loam and in
places contains pockets and lenses of silt
and sand.

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Celina soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7.)

I
I

178-B-l
slopes

These Crosby soils are subject to ponding
and have a seasonal high water table. Slop
ing areas have a water erosion hazard.
Theyare good cropland soils when adequ.ate
ly drained.

178-A-l Crosby silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

118-A-l Same as 178-A-l

188-A-l Same as 178-A-l

"Crosby silt loam, 2 to 6 pe\rcent

This soil is similar to 178-A-1, but it has a

I
I
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I
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slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Celina soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

1 18 - B-1 Sam e as 17 8 - B-1

188-B-l Same as 178-B-l

DODGE SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

glacial uplands.

The following profile description of 161-B-l
Dodge silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

39 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive, loamy glacial till con
taining many rounded dolomite fragments.

32 to 39 incces, dark brown, firm, subangular, bloc~y gritty clay loam.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

17 to 32 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam.

12 to 17 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

8 to 12 inches, brown,friable, platy silt loam.

Surface soil:

3'

The well drained, nearly level to sloping
soils of the Dodge series have developed in
a moderately deep silt layer over calcar
eous loam till. They occur on ridgetops
and sloping areas of ground moraines in the

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The surface layer varies from 6 to 10 in
ches in thickness. In places tpe platy layer
is absent. Depth to the substratum ranges
from 36 to 48 inches.

These Dodge soils have a water erosion
hazard on sloping areas. They are good
cropland soils on the lower slopes.

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of The
resa, Miami and Mayville soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

III - B-1 Same as 161 - B-1

I
I
I
I

16l-A-l Dodge silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to l6l-B-l,
but it has little or no water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Mayville, Miami and There
sa soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit 1- 1; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

lll-A-l Same as l61-A-l

421 -A-l Same as l6l-A-l

421-B-l Same as 161-B-l

161-B-2 Dodge silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 161-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Theresa and Mi
ami soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

II1-B-2 Same as 161-B-2

I
l61-B-l Dodge silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slope

161-M-2 Same as 161-B-2

I
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161-C-l Dodge silt loam., 6 to 12 percent
slopes

pability Unit IIIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. ) I

This soil differs from. 161 -B -1 by having a
m.oderate water erosion hazard. Sm.all ar
eas of Theresa and Miam.i soils are includ
ed in this m.apping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIe -1; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

lll-C-l Sam.e as 161-C-l

l6l-C-2 Dodge silt loam., 6 to 12 percent
slopes, m.oderately eroded

This soil differs from. 161-B-l in having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil. It has a m.oderate water erosion
hazard. Sm.all areas of Theresa and Miam.i
soils are included in this m.apping unit. (Ca-

lll-C-2 Sam.e as l61-C-2

Ill-N -2 Sam.e as 16l-C-2

l61-N-2 Sam.e as l61-C-2

161R-A-l Dodge silt loam., rock substra
tum., 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is sim.ilar to l61-B-l, but the low
er part of the substratum. is fissured dolo
m.ite bedrock. It does not have a water ero
sion hazard. Sm.all areas of Theresa, Mi
am.i and Mayville soils are included in this
m.apping unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

I
I
I
I
I

DORCHESTER SERIES

The well to m.oderately well drained, nearly
level soils of the Dorchester series have
developed from. silty alluvium.. They oc
cupy the floodplains of m.ajor stream.s and
rivers.

The following profile description of 7 -A-l
Dorchester silt loam. is representative of
the series.

I
I

Subsoil:

36 to 60 inches, dark grayish-brown,friable layers of loam. and silt loam..

o to 20 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam..

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

good soils for cropland when adequately
protected from. stream. overflow.

7 -A-l Dorchester silt loam.

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Sm.all areas of
Alluvial land are included in this m.apping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l1; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

20 to 36 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky to m.assive
silt loam..

Substratum.:

Surface soil:

3'

These Dorchester soils are subject to over
flow and stream. bank erosion. They are

Surface soil thickness ranges from. 18 to 30
inches. In som.e places sm.all gray and yel
low m.ottles occur below a depth of 30 inch
es and thin layers of sand or fine gravel are
in the substratum.. Sm.all snail sh~ll frag
m.ents occur throughout the profile in som.e
places.
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I DOUSMAN SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

28 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, loose, single grained sand and gravel.

plains and stream benches.

The following profile description of 77 -A-l
Dousman sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes.
is repr.e s entative of the s erie s .

o to 8 inches, black, friable, granular loam.

13 to 24 inches, dark yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky loam with
yellowish-brown and gray mottles.

24 to 28 inches, light yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky gravelly
sandy loam with many strong brown and gray mottles.

8 to 13 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky, loamy sand with
few yellowish-brown mottles.

Surface soil:

l'

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Dousman se
ries have developed in loamy material over
calcareous sand and gravel. They occupy
depressions and drainageways in outwash

2'

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The surface textures are loam and sandy
loam. The depth to loose sand and grav
el ranges from 20 to 40 inches.

The Dousman soils have a wetness hazard
and sloping areas have a water erosion haz
ard. They are fair cropland soils.

78-A-l Dousman loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 77 -A-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Fabius
and Waukechon soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

60-A-l Same as 78-A-l

78 -B-1 Dousman loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 77 -A-l by having a
loam surface soil and a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fabius and Wauke
chon soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

This soil is similar to 77-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Waukechon and
Fabius soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

78Y -B-1 Dousman loam, loam substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 77 -A-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is loam. Small ar
eas of Fabius and Lamartine soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

78V -A-l Dousman loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differ s from 77 -A -1 by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is silt and fine sand. Small ar
eas of Waukechon and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

I
I

60-B-l Same as 78-B-l

602 -A-l Dousman loam, clay substratum,
a to 2 percent slopes

77 -A-l Dousman sandy loam, 0 to 2 per
cell°·slope s

The profile description of this soil is part

I
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of the series description. Small areas of
Waukechon and Fabius soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

77 -B-1 Dousman sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil is similar to 77-A-l, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Waukechon and Fabius soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw
5; Woodland Suitability Group 8.)

77Z-A-l Dousman sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 77 -A
1, but the lower part of the substratum is

slowly permeable clay. Small areas ofWau
kechon and Fabius soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw~5; Wood
land Suitability Group 8. )

59Z -A-l Same as 77Z -A-l

77Z -B-1 Dousman sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 77 -A-I, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard and the lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. Small areas of Waukechon and Fabius
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIw - 5 ; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

59Z-B-l Same as 77Z-B-l

I
I
I
I
I
I

EAGLE SERIES

The moderately well drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Eagle series have de
veloped from loamy outwash overlying cal
careous sand and gravel.

The following profile description of 333-A-l
Eagle silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I
I

Subsoil:

Substratum:

12 to 20 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I

333-A-l Eagle silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Warsaw, Kane and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

31 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose calcareous sand and gravel.

20 to 31 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky sandy clay loam with
ye How and orange mottle s •

o to 12 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

The color of the surface soil ranges from
black to very dark grayish-brown and the
thickness from 10 to 14 inches. The depth
to the calcareous sand and gravel substra
tum varies from 20 to 40 inches.

Eagle soils are somewhat drouthy and slop
ing areas have a water erosion hazard.
They are good cropland soils.
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EHLER SERIES

I
I
I
I
I

333-B-l Eagle silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 333-A-l, but it has

The poorly drained, nearly level to gently
sloping soils ofthe Ehler series have devel
oped in water-laid silt. They occupy de
pres s.ions and broad nearly level bottom
lands.

a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Warsaw and Kane soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

The following profile description of 2l2-A-I
Ehler silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I
I

3'

Surface soil:

o to 10 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

Subsoil:

10 to 15 inches, grayish-brown, firm, subangular, blocky silty clay loam.

IS to 23 inches, dark olive-gray, firm, subangular, blocky silty clay loam
with yellowish-brown and gray mottles.

23 to 33 inches, dark olive-gray, friable, subangular blocky silt loam with
yellowish-brown and gray mottles.

Substratum:

33 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, friable, massive silt and clay or friable,
massive,calcareous loam till with yellowish-brown and gray mottles.

I
I
r

r

I
I
I
I

In places the substratum contains layers of
fine sand and coarse silt.

The Ehler soils are subject to ponding and
have a high water table. They are good
cropland soils when adequately drained by
surface field ditche s.

2l2-A-l Ehler silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
thin organic and Bono soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

2l2Y -A-l Same as 212-A-l

213-A-l Same as 212-A-l

214-A-l Same as 212-A-l

215-A-l Same as 2l2-A-l

216-A-l Same as 212-A-l

212-B-l Ehler silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 212-A-l except it
has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Bono and Brookston soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

2 1 3 - B - 1 Same as 2 12 - B - 1

214-B-l Same as 212-B-l

215-B-l Same as 212-B-l

2l6-B-l Same as 2l2-B-l

2l2R-A-l Ehler silt loam, rock substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes
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ELLIOTT SERIES

This soil is similar to 212-A-l except the
lower part of the substratum is fissured do
lomite bedrock. Small areas of Brookston
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

213R-A-l Same as 212R-A-l

550-A-l Same as 212R-A-l

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Elliott series have
developed from a thin silty layer over cal
careous silty clay loam till. They occupy
slightly concave slopes of drainageways and

212X-A-l Ehler silt loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 212-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is loose sand and
gravel. Small areas of Sebewa soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

depressions.

The following profile description of 3251-A
1 Elliott silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

o to 10 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I

of the series description. Small areas of
Varna, Beecher and Ashkum soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

3251-B-l Elliott silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 3251-A-l by having
a slight erosion hazard. Small areas of
Blount, Beecher and Varna soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

23 to 60 inches, mixed olive-gray and yellowish-brown, firm, calcareous
silty clay loanl glacial till.

10 to 23 inches, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky, silty clay
loam with a few yellowish-brown mottles in the upper part and many mottles
in the lower part.

Surface soil:

3251-A-l Elliott silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

2

These Elliott soils are subject to ponding
and are slowly permeable. They are good
cropland soils when adequately drained.

The surface soil ranges from 8 to 14 inches
in thicknes s. The subsoil and substratum
contains small brown shale and dolomite
fragments. In places there are lenses or
pockets of silt, sand or loamy material in
the substratum.

The profile description of this soil is a part 3251V-B-l Same as 3251-B-l I
I
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FABIUS SERIES

19 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose calcareous outwash sand and gravel.

o to 9 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

of l82-A-l
slopes, is

The following profile description
Fabius silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
representative of the series.

plains.

14 to 19 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky sandy clay
loam with strong brown and brownish-yellow mottles.

Substratum:

9 to 14 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam with strong brown and brownish-yellow mottles.

Subsoil:

Surface soil:

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Fabius series have
developed in loamy outwash overlying cal
careous sand and gravel. They occupy de
pressions and drainageways of outwash

I
I

I

I

I

I 4'

I

I

I
I
I

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. These soils range in thick
ness from 12 to 20 inches.

The Fabius soils are subject to ponding and
have a high water table. Sloping areas have
a water erosion hazard. They are fair crop
land soils when adequately drained.

l74-A-l Fabius loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 182-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark grayish-brown
loam surface soil. It has a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Casco, Mather
ton and Mus sey soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

1742 -B-1 Fabius loam, clayey substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

I
I
I
I
I
I

This soil differs from l82-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Casco,
Matherton and Mussey soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

109-A-l Same as l74-A-l

174-B-l Fabius loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from l82-A-l by having a
loam surface soil and a slight water ero
sion hazard. SITlall areas of Casco, Math
erton and Mussey soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

109-B-l Same as 174-B-l

l74-B-2 Fabius loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
ITloderately eroded

This soil differs froITl 182-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuITl is slowly perITleable clay. This
soil has a slight water erosion hazard. SITlall
areas of Casco, Matherton and Mussey soils
are included in this ITlapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

174R-B-l Fabius loam, rock substratum
2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs froITl 182 -A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is fissured doloITlite bedrock.
This soil has a slight water erosion haz
ard. SITlall areas of Casco, Matherton and
Mus sey soils are included in this ITlapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )
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175 -A-l Fabius sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 182-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Casco, Matherton and Mussey soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

175-B-l Fabius sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 182-A-l by having a
sandy loam surfate soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of. Casco, Ma
therton and Mus sey soils ,are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

175-C-2 Fabius sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 182-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark grayish-brown
sandy loam surface soil. It has a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Matherton soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-8; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

175-D-3 Fabius sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, severely eroded

This soil differs from 182 -A-l by having a
very thin, light colored grayish-brown sandy
loam surface soil and a severe water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Casco soils are
included in this mapping llnit. (Capability
Unit IVe-8; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

175Z -B-1 Fabius sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 182-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is slowly permeable clay.
This soil has a slight water erosion hazard
Small areas of Casco, Matherton and Mus
sey soils are included with this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

182-A-l Fabius silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Casco, Matherton and Mussey soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)
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182-B-l Fabius silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 182 -A-I, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco, Matherton and Mussey soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

182Z -A-l Fabius silt loam, clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 182 -A-I, but the lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. Small areas of Casco, Matherton and
Mus sey soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

109Z-A-l Same as 182Z-A-l

182Z~B-l Fabius silt loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 182 -A-I, but the lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. This soil has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Casco, Matherton
and Mussey soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

109Z-B-l Same as 182Z-B-l

182Y -A-l Fabius silt loam, loam substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soilis similar to182-A-l, but the lower
part of the substratum is loam. Small areas
of Casco, Matherton and Mussey soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

182Y -C-l Fabius silt loam, loam substra
tum, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 182 -A-I, but the lower
part of the substratum is loam. This soil
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco, Matherton and Mussey soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIe - 8; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

182V -A-l Fabius silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 182-A-l, but the lower
part of the substratum is silt and fine sand.
Small areas of Casco, Matherton and Mus
sey soils are included in this mapping unit.
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(Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

l09V-A-l Same as l82V-A-l

l82V-B-l Fabius silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to l82-A-l, but the lower
part ofthe substratum is silts and fine sands.
This soil has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco, Matherton and Mus
sey soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

FLAGG SERIES

I
I

The well to moderately well drained, nearly
level to gently sloping soils ofthe Flagg se
ries have developed in a thick silt layer over
loam till. They occupy the higher areas of
glacial uplands.

The following profile description of 504-B-l
Flagg silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

Subsoil:

Substratum:

12 to 16 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

505-A-l Flagg silt loam, wet variant, 0 to
2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 504-B-l in being some
what poorly drained. It is subject to water
ponding for short periods. Small areas of
Pecatonica and Flagg soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

50Z-B-l Same as 504-B-l

504-B-l Flagg silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile of this soil is the same as that
described in the series description. It has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Pecatonica are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

52 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive, calcareous glacial loam
till.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

44 to 52 inches, dark yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky sandy
clay loam with few gray and yellow mottles.

16 to 44 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam with few yellow mottles in the lower part.

8 to 12 inches, grayish-brown, friable, platy silt loam.

Surface soil:

504-A-l Flagg silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

502-A-l Same as 504-A-l

This soil is similar to 504-B-l, but it does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Pecatonica and Flagg, wet variant
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit I-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

The silt layer ranges in thickness from 30
to 50 inches. In some places the subsoil
does not have any mottling. The substra
tum ranges from loam to sandy loam.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
These Flagg soils are good for cropland.
The wet variant soils are also good crop
land soils when adequately drained.

3'
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511-A-l Same as 505-A-l

505-B-l Flagg silt loam, wet variant, 2 to
6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 504-B-l in being some
what poorly drained•. Small areas of Peca
tonica and Flagg soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIw-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

505-C-l Flagg silt loam, wet variant, 6 to
12 percent slopes

This soil differs from 504-A-l in being some
what poorly drained and by having more slo
ping relief and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Flagg and Pecato
nica soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lIIe-8; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)

I
I
I

FOX SERIES I
The well drained, nearly level to very steep
soils of the Fox series have developed in
loamy outwash overlying calcareous sand
and gravel. They occupy glacial outwash
plains and terraces.

The following profile description of 73-A-l
Fox silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is rep
resentative of the series. I

I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

24 to 34 inche s, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky loam.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

72-M-l Same as 72-B-l

72-B-2 Fox loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

72-B-l Fox loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a loam surface soil and a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored, gray
ish-brown loam surface soil. It has a slight

IOta 16 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

34 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, loose calcareous sand and gravel.

o to 10 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

16 to 24 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

Surface soil:

3'

72-A-I Fox loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 73-A-I by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Casco
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIs-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. The depth of these soils
ranges from 20 to 40 inches. The sandy
loam type generally has a sandy clay loam
subsoil. The Fox soils have a water ero
sion hazard on sloping areas. They are
drouthy during prolonged dry periods. The
nearly level to moderately steep soils are
suitability for cropland.
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water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

Fox silt loam on nearly level glacial out
wash plain.

72 -M-2 Same as 72 -B-2

73-C-l Fox loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 73-A-l by
having a loam surface soil and a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

72-C-2 Fox loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 73-A-l by
having a thinner lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Casco soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

72-N-2 Same as 72-C-2

72-D-l Fox loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
73-A-l by having a loam surface soil and a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

72-D-2 Fox loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
73-A-l by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown loam surface soil. It has a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

72-K-2 Same as 72-D-2

72-E-l Fox loam, 20 to 30 percent slopes

This steep soil differs from 73-A-l by hav
ing a loam surface soil and a severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bilityUnitVIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

72 -E -2 Fox loam, 20 to 30 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This steep soil differs from 73-A-l by hav
ing a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
loam surface soil. It has a very severe wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit VIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

72Z-A-l Fox loam, clay substratum, 0 to
2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 73-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is slowly permeable clay. Small
areas of Casco and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

72Z-B-l Fox loam, clay substratum, 2 to
6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Ionia soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

72Z -B-2 Fox loam, clay substratum, 2 to
6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored gray
ish-brown loam \lrface soil. The lower part
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of the substratum is slowly permeable clay.
It has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

72Z-C-l Fox loam, clay substratum, 6 to
12 pe rcent slope s

This sloping soil differs from 73 -A-l by hav
ing a loam surface soil and the lower part of
the substratum is slowly permeable clay. It
has a moderate wate,r erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

72Y -A-l Fox loam, loam substratum, 0 to
2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 73-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is loam. Small areas of Cas
co and Ionia soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit lIs-l; Woodland
Suitability Grotlp 1. )

72Y -B-1 Fox loam, loam substratum, 2 to
6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is loam. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

72Y -B-2 Fox loam, loam substratum, 2 to
6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored gray
ish-brown loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is loam. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

72R-B-2 Fox loam, rock substratum, 2 to
6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored gray
ish-brown loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is fissured dolomite
bedrock. It has a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Casco and Ionia soils
are included in this mapping unit. (C'!pa-
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bility Unit lIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

72V -A-1 Fox loam, silt and fine sand sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 73-A-1 by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is silt and fine sand. Small ar
eas of Casco and Ionia soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIs -1;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

72V -B-1 Fox loam, silt and fine sand sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is silt and fine sand.
It has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

72V -B-2 Fox loam, silt and fine sand sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored gray
ish-brown loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is silt and fine sand.
It has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

70V -M-2 Same as nv-B-2

72V-C-l Fox loam, silt and fine sand sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 73-A-l, but
it has a loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is silt and fine sand. It
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

70-A-1 Fox sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 73-A-lby having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Casco and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )
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70-B-l Fox sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil and a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ills -4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

70-M-l Same as 70-B-l

70-B-2 Fox sandy loam 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown sandy loam surface soil. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIs-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

70-C-l Fox sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil differs from 73-A-l byhav
ing a sandy loam surface soil and a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIle-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3.)

70-C-2 Fox sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 73-A-l by hav
ing a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
sandy loam surface soil. It has a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIe-7; Woodland Suitability
Grou? 3. )

70-D-l Fox sandy loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
73-A-l by having a sandy loam surface soil
and a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

70-D-2 Fox sandy loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
73-A-l by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown sandy loam surface soil. It
has a severe water erosion hazard. Small

areas of Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 3.)

70-F-l Fox sandy loam, 30 to 45 percent
slopes

This very steep soil differs from 73-A-l by
having a thin sandy loam surface soil and a
very severe water erosion hazard. It is
too steep for the operation of equipment for
pasture renovation of woodland production.
Small areas of Rodman and Casco soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIIe-7; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

70Z -A-l Fox sandy loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 73-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is slowly permeable clay.
Small areas of Cas co and Ionia soil s are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIs-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

70Z-B-l Fox sandy loam, clay substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay. It has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Casco and Ionia soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit Ills-4; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )

70Z-C-l Fox sandy loam, clay substratum,
6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 73-A-l by hav
ing a sandy loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. It has a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Casco and Ionia soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bilityUnit IIle-7; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )

70Y -A-l Fox sandy loam, loam substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 73-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is loam. Small areas of
Casco and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

70Y -B-1 Fox sandy loam, loam substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes
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This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is loam. It
has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ills -4;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

70V -B -1 Fox sandy loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Ionia soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IlIs-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

73-A-l Fox silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Casco, Ockley and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ils-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

73-B-l Fox silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similarto 73-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco, Ockley and Ionia soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Ile-2; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

73-M-l Same as 73-B-l

73-B-2 Fox silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco,
Ockley and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

73-M-2 Same as 73-B-2

73-C-l Fox silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 73 -A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

7 3-N -1 Same as 7 3-C-l
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73-C-2 Fox silt loam, 6to12percentslopes,
moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 73-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

73-D-l Fox silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
73-A-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Casco soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-2; Woodland Suitability Group l.)

73-D-2 Fox silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to 73
A-I, but it has a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown surface soil. It has a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Casco soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-2;Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

73-E-l Fox silt loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This steep soil is similar to 73-A-l, but it
has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIe -2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

73Z-A-l Fox silt loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 73-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Casco, Ockley
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIs -1; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

73Z-B-l Fox silt loam, clay substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 73-A
1, but the lower part of the substratum is
slowly permeable clay. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco,
Ockley and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )
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732 -B-2 Fox silt loam, clay substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 73-A-l
by having a thinner, .lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is slowly permeable clay. It
has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

73Y -B-1 Fox silt loam, loam substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 73-A
1, but the lower part of the substratum is
loam. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Fabius soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group

73Y -B-2 Fox silt loam, loam substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 73
A-I, but it has a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown surface soil. The lbwer part
of the substratum is loam. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Cas
co and Ionia soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 1.)

7 3Y -C -2 Fox silt loam, loam substratum,
6 to 12 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 73-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is loam. It has a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

73R-B-l Fox silt loam, rock substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 73-A
1, but the lower part of the underlying ma
terial is fissured dolomite bedrock. It has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco, ackley and Ionia soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

7 3V -A-l Fox silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 73-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Casco, ackley and
Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit lIs -1; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

73V -B-1 Fox silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 73-A
1, but the lower part of the substratum is
silt and fine sand and it has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco,
ackley and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

73V -B-2 Fox silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 73-A-l,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is silt and fine sand. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

73V -C-2 Fox silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 73-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is silt and fine sand. It has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

70-C-3 Fox soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 73-A-l by
having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown and brown sandy loam grading to
sandy clay loam surface soil. It has a mo
derate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-7; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

72 -C -3 Same as 70 -C-3

73-C-3 Same as 70-C-3
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I
72-D-3 Fox soils, 12 to 20 percent slopes,
severely eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from 73
A-I by having a very thin, light colored
grayish-brown and dark brown loam grading

to clay loam surface soil. It has a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Cas
co are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit Vle-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

I
I

GRANBY SERIES I
The poorly drained, nearly level to gently
sloping soils of the Granby series have
formed in sandy outwash material. They
occupy depression".> and drainageways in
outwash plains.

The following profile description of 386-A-l
Granby fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes
is representative of the series: I

I

Substratum:

10 to 12 inches, dark loose, single grained loamy fine sand.

o to 10 inches, black, friable, weak granular fine sandy loam.

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

67-M-l Same as 386-B-l

66-B-l Same as 386-B-l

386z -A-l Granby fine sandy loam, clay
substratum, 0 to 2 percent

67 -B-1 Same as 386-B-l

This soil is similar to 386-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Sebewa and Ted
row soils are included in this mapping unit.

386-B-l Granby fine sandy loam, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 386
A-I, but it has a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Tedrow soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 8.)

12 to 60 inches, dark gray with many mottles of yellowish-brown, loose,
single grained sand.

Surface soil:

67-A-l Same as 386-A-l

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Tedrow soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 8. )

66-A-l Same as 386-A-l
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386-A-l Granby fine sandy loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

The Granby soils have a wetness hazard
and sloping areas have a water erosion haz
ard. They have a low natural fertility. They
are fair to poor cropland soils when ade
quately drained.

Surface soil textures are fine sandy loam
and loamy sand and the thickness ranges
from 7 to 16 inches.
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(Capability Unit IIIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 8.)

386Y -A-l Granby fine sandy loam, loam
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 386-A-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. Small areas of
Tedrow soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 8. )

I
I
I

This soil is similar to 386-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Brookston and Tedrow soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 8. c )

387-A-l Granby loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

387V -A-l Granby loamy sand, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 386-A-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is silt and fine sand. Small
areas of Tedrow and Keowns soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

HACKETT SERIES

I
I

The somewhat excessively drained, nearly
level to very steep soils of the Hackett se
ries have formed in sandy material. They
occupy outwash plains, terraces and es
carpments.

The following profile description of 288-A-l
Hackett loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

Substratum:

Subsoil:

14 to 17 inches, brown, firm, subangular blocky sandy loam.

281-B-2 Hackett loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

water erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox
and Casco soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit lIIe-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 3.)

17 to 60 inches, brownish-yellow loose sand and gravel.

o to 7 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, weak, granular loamy sand.

7 to 14 inc he s, dark yellowish- brown, friable, subangular blocky loamy sand.

Surface soil:

These Hackett soils are drouthy and have a
wind erosion hazard. They have a low nat
ural fertility. Sloping areas_ have a water
erosion hazard.

Surface soil textures are loam, sandy loam
and loamy sand. The depth to loose sand
ranges from 10 to 20 inches.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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281-B-l Hackett loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 288-A
I by having a loam surface soil and slight

This gently sloping soil differs from 288-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox and
Casco soils are included in this mapping
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unit. (Capability Unit IIle -4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

281 -C -2 Hackett loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 288-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Casco and Boyer soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

281-D-l Hackett loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
288-A-l by having a loam surface soil and
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3.)

281-D-2 Same as 281-D-l

288-A-l Hackett loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Casco and Boyer soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 4.)

288-A-2 Hackett loamy sand, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 288-A-I, but it has
a thinner0lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of Casco and
Boyer soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Woodland Suit
ability Group 4. )

288-B-l Hackett loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 288-A
1, but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Boyer soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVs-3; Woodland Suitability Group 4.)

195 - B-1 Sam e as 288 - B-1

271-B-I Same as 2S8-B-I

~88-M-l Same as 288-B-I

288-B-2 Hackett loamy sand, 2 to 6 per-
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cent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 288
A-I, but it has a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown surface soil. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Cas
co, Fox and Boyer soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

97-B-2 Same as 288-B-2

97 -M-2 Same as 288-B-2

195-B-2 Same as 288-B-2

195 -M-2 Same as 288-B-2

271-B-2 Same as 288-B-2

288-M-2 Same as 288-B-2

288 -B-3 Hackett loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 288
A-I, but it has a very thin, light colored
grayish-brown and yellowish-brown sandy
loam surface soil. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox, Cas
co and Boyer soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit Vls-3; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )

288-C-1 Hackett loamy sand, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 288-A-1, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Boyer soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-9; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

97-C-l Same as 288-C-1

195-C-I Same as 288-C-l

271-C-1 Same as 288-C-1

288-N-l Same as 288-C-l

288-C -2 Hackett loamy sand, 6 to ] 2 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 288-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Boyer soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-9; Woodland Suit 
ability Group 4. )
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97 -C -2 Same as 288 -C-2

97 -M-2 Same as 288-C-2

195-C-2 Same as 288-C-2

2 71-C -2 Same as 288-C-2

288-N -2 Same as 288 -C-2

288-D-l Hackett loamy sand, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
288-A-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Casco and Boyer
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Vle-9; Woodland Suitability
Group 4.)

97-D-l Same as 288-D-l

97 -K -1 Same as 288 -D-l

195-D-l Same as 288-D-l

271 -D-l Same as 288-D-l

288-K-l Same as 288-D-l

288-D-2 Hackett loamy sand, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to 288
A-l, but it has a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown surface soil. It has a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Boyer soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit Vle-9; Woodland Suit
ability Group 4. )

97-D-2 Same as 288-D-2

97 -K -2 Same as 288 -D-2

195-D-2 Same as 288-D-2

195-K-2 Same as 288-D-2

288-K-2 Same as 288-D-2

288-D-3 Hackett loamy sand, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to 288
A-I, but it has a very thin, light colored
grayish-brown and yellowish-brown loamy
sand surface soil. It has a severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco and
Boyer soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-9; Woodland Suit-

ability Group 4. )

288-E -1 Hackett loamy sand, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This steep soil is similar to 288-A-l, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Rodman soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIIe-9; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

97-E-l Same as 288-E-l

195-E-l Same as 288-E-l

288-E-2 Hackett loamy sand, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This steep soil is similar to 288-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a very severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Cas
co and Rodman soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-9; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

97-E-2 Same as 288-E-2

195-E-2 Same as 288-E-2

288-F-l Hackett loamy sand, 30 to 45 per
cent slopes

This very steep soil is similar to 288-A-l,
but it· has a very severe erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Rodman soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIIe-9; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

97-F-l Same as 288-F-l

288-F-2 Hackett loamy sand, 30 to 45 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This very steep soil is similar to 288-A-l,
but it has a very severe erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Rodman soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIIe-9; Woodland Suitability Group 4.)

288V -B-2 Hackett loamy sand, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 288
A-l, but it has a thinner, lighter colored
grayi sh- brown surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is silt and fine sand. It
has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Sis son and Boyer soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs-
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3; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

195V-B-l Same as 288V-B-2

289-A-l Hackett sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 288-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Boyer and Fox soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

270-A-l Same as 289-A-l

270V-A-l Same as 289-A-l

289-B-l Hackett sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 288-A
1 by having a sandy loam surface soil and a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Boyer, Casco and Fox soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe
4; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

270-B-l Same as 289-B-l

289-B-2 Hackett sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 288
A-I by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown sandy loam surface soil and
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox, Casco and Boyer soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe
4; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

289-M-2 Same as 289-B-2

289-C-l Hackett sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 288-A-l by
having a sandy loam surface soil and a mod
erate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco, Boyer and Fox soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe
4; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

270-C-l Same as 289-C-l

289-C-2 Hackett sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 288-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown sandy loam surface soil. It has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small ar-
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eas of Casco, Boyer and Fox soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

270-C-2 Same as 289-C-2

289 -N.-2 Same as 289 -C-2

289-D-l Hackett sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
288-A-l by having a sandy loam surface
soil and a severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Boyer soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

289-D-2 Hackett sandy loam, 21 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from 288
A-I by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown sandy loam surface soil. It
has a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco and Boyer soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
Vle-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

289-K-2 Same as 289-D-2

289-E -2 Hackett sandy loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 288-A-l by having
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
sandy loam surface soil. It has a very se
vere~water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Casco and Boyer soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

289Z-B-l Hackett sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 288-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is slowly permeable clay.
It has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Hebron, Fox and Boyer soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

289Y -B-2 Hackett sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This soil differs from 288-A-l by having a
thinner grayish-brown sandy loam surface
soil. The lower part of the substratum is
loam. It has a moderate water erosion haz-
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HACKETT SERIES, WET VARIANT
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ard. Small areas of Hochheim, Fox and
Boyer soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

195Y -M-2 Same as 2?9Y -B-2

289Y -C-2 Hackett sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderate
ly eroded

This soil differs from 288-A-l by having
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is loam. It has a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Hoch
heim, Fox and Boyer soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

195Y -N -2 Same as 289-C-2

289-B-3 Hackett soils, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, severely eroded
This gently sloping soil differs from 288
A-I by having a very thin, light colored
grayish-brown and yellowish-brown sand

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils ofthe Hackett series,
wet variant, have developed in sandy mater
ial with a moderately high water table. They
occupy concave slopes of outwash plains.

surface soil. It has a !!light water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Casco, Fox and
Boyer soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

288-C-3 Hackett soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 288-A-l, but
it has a very thin, light colored grayish
brown an-d yellowish-brown surface soil.
It has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Boyer soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIe-9; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

289-D-3 Hackett soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This soil differs from 288-A-l by having a
very thin, light colored grayish-brown and
yellowish-brown loam surface soil. It has
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Boyer soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

The following profile description of 26l-A-l
Hackett sandy loam, wet variant, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes, is representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
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2"

3'

Surface soil:

o to 9 inche s, very dark brown, friable, granular sandy loam.

9 to 13 inche s, pale brown, friable, platy loamy sand with few yellowish
brown mottle s.

Subsoil:

13 to 19 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky loam with
many yellowish-brown mottles.

Substratum:

19 to 60 inches, ,very pale brown, loose, single grained sand.
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I
In places the substratum contains gravel.

These soils have a wetness hazard and slop
ing areas have a water erosion hazard. They
are low in natural fertility and are fair crop
land soils when adequately drained.

262-A-l Hackett loamy sand, wet variant,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 261-A-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. Small areas of
Granby soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 8. )

262-B-l Hackett loamy sand, wet variant,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 261-A-l
by having a loamy sand surface soil and a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Granby soils are included in each map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 8. )

The profile description ofthis soil is part of
the series description. Small areas of Gran
by soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 8. )

261-B-l Hackett sandy loam, wet variant,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 26l-A
1, but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Granby soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

261-B-2 Hackett sandy loam, wet variant,
2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 26l-A
1, but it has a thinner, lighter colored dark
brown surface soil. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Granby soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suitability Group
8. )

I
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261-A-l Hackett sandy loam, wet variant,
o to 2 percent slopes I

HEBRON SERIES I

9 to 24 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

24 to 30 inches, yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam. I
Substratum:

Subsoil:

o to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, weak granular loam.

I

I
I
I

I

I

basins and terraces.

The following profile description of 21-A-l
Hebron loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is re
presentative of the series.

30 to 60 inches, light yellowish-brown, friable, massive layers of calcare
ous clay and silt.

Surface soil:

The well to moderately well drained, nearly
level to moderately steep soils of the Hebron
series have developed in a thin layer ofloamy
outwash material over calcareous lacustrine
silts and clays. They occupy glacial lake
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Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam and
sandy loam. Brown and yellow mottles oc
cur in the lower part of the subsoil in places.

In places the substratum contains layers of
fine sand and silt.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
The substratum and the lower part of the
subsoil have slow permeability. They are
good cropland soils on lower slopes.

2l-A-l Hebron loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Fox, Saylesville and Mosel soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

2l-B-l Hebron loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 2l-A
1, but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox, Saylesville and Mosel
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group L)

21-B-2 Hebron loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 2J-A-l,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soiL It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox, Sayles
ville, and Sisson soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

21-C-l Hebron loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 2l-A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Saylesville and Fox soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group L)

21-C-2 Hebron loam, 6 to 12 percent slope s,
moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 2l-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soiL It has a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayles
ville and Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6; Woodland
Suitability Group L)

2l-N-2 Same as 2l-C-2

21-D-l Hebron loam, 12to 20 percent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to 21
A-I, but it has a severe water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Saylesville and Fox
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

21-D-2 Hebron loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
21-A-l, but it has a thinner, lighter colored
grayish- brown surface soil and a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayles
ville and Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

21-E- 2 Hebron loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This steep soil is similar to 21-A-l, but it
has a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Saylesville and Fox soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

21 Y-A-l Hebron loam, loam substratum, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 21-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Hochheim and Saylesville soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

22-A-l Hebron sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 2l-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Fox, Saylesville and Sisson soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

22- B- 1 Hebron sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 21-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil and a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox, Saylesville and Sisson soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-7; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

195Z-B-l Sarp.e as 22-B-l

22-B-2 Hebron sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded
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This gently sloping soil differs from 21-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown sandy loam surface soil. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox, Saylesville and Sisson soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-7; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

22-C-l Hebron sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil differs from 21-A-l by
having a sandy loam surface soil and a mod
erate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Saylesville, Fox and Sisson soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIe-7; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

22-C-2 Hebron sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 21-A-l by having
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
sandy loam surface soil. It has a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox,
Saylesville and Sisson soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-7;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

195Z-C-2 Same as 22-C-2

24-A-l Hebron silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 21-A-l by having a
silt loam surface soil. Small areas of
Saylesville and Mosel soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-7;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

24-B-l Hebron silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 21-A-l
by having a silt loam surface soil and a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Saylesville and Mosel soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

24-B-2 Hebron silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slope s, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 21-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown silt loam surface soil. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayle s
ville and Mosel soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

24-C-l Hebron silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes
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This soil differs from 21-A-l by having a
silt loam surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Sisson,
Fox and Saylesville soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

24-C-2 Hebron silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 21-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown silt
loam surface soil. It has a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Sisson, Fox
and Saylesville soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

24-D-l Hebron silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 21-A-l by having a
silt loam surface soil and a severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas 'of Sayles
ville, Sisson and Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

24-D-2 Hebron silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 21-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown silt
loam surface soil. It has a severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayles
ville, Sisson and Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

22-C-3 Hebron soils, 6 to 10 percent slopes,
severely eroded

This soil differs from 21-A-l by having a
very thin, lighter colored, grayish-brown
and dark brown sandy loam to sandy clay
loam surface soil. It has a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Sisson and
Fox soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVe-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

21-D-3 Hebron soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil d~ffers from
21-A-l by having a very thin, light colored
grayish-brown and dark brown clay loam to
silty clay loam surface soil. It has a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Saylesville and Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )
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I HENNEPIN SERIES

I
The excessively drained, moderately steep
to steep soils of the Hennepin series have
formed in loamy till. They occupy steep
slope s of the glacial uplands.

The following profile description of 359-D-l
Hennepin loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes, is
l'epresentative of the series.

I
I l'
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Surface soil:

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, weak granular loam.

Substratum:

8 to 60 inches, light yellowish-brown, calcareous glacial loam till.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The surface soil ranges from 6 to 12 inches
thick and the substratum ranges from grav
elly sandy loam to gravelly loam in tex
ture.

These Hennepin soils have a severe drouth
hazard and sloping areas have an erosion
hazard. They are very poor cropland soils.

359-D-l Hennepin loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Cas
co and Hochheim soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vls-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 5.)

359-E-l Hennepin loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 359-D-l, but it has a
very severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Cas co, Rodman and Hochheim soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit VIIs-5; Woodland Suitability Group
5. )

359-F-l Hennepin loam, 30 to 45 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 359-D-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored surface soil and
a very severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco, Rodman and Hochheim are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIIs-5; Woodland Suitability Group 5.)
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This poorly drained, sloping to moderately
steep land type consists of hillside areas
that are wet almost continuously. These
areas are adjacent to springs or are seep
age areas on hillsides.

These are mixed organic and mineral ma
terial of variable depths over silty clay to

gravel. They have a moderate to severe
water erosion hazard.

15 -C -1 Hillside Seepage

These mapping units are sloping and moder
ately steep areas that are subject to water
seepage. (Capability Unit IIIw-9; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

I
I
I

HOCHHEIM SERIES

The well drained, nearly level to very steep
soils of the Hochheim series have developed
in calcareous loam glacial till. They oc
cupy glacial upland ridges and sideslopes.

The following description of 360-B-l Hoch
heim silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I
I

Subsoil:

18 to 60+ inches, pale brown, calcareous loam glacial till.

9 to 18 inches, dark brown, firm subangular blocky day loam.

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

areas of Lamartine soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

367-B-l Hochheim fine sandy loam, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This soil differs from 360-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Ashford soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5.)

o to 9 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, weak granular silt loam.

Substratum:

Surface soil:

These Hochheim soils have a water erosion
hazard on sloping areas. They are good
cropland soils on lower slopes.

l'

3'

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. The depth of these soils
ranges from lO to 20 inches. The till var
ies from loam to sandy loam and in places
contains pockets and lenses of silt and sand.

367 -A-l Hochheim fine sandy loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 360-.13-1
by having a sandy loam surface soil. Small

1 Profile sketches have been omitted because

of extreme variability.

357 -A-l Hochheim loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 360-B-l
by having a loam surface soil and no water

I
I
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erosion hazard. Small areas of Lamartine
and Ashford soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit 1-1; Woodland
Suitability Group 5.)

Hochheim and Theresa soils are generally

closely associated in this kind of topog
graphy. Calcareous loam glacial till is

exposed in the road cut.

357-B-l Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 360-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Lamar
tine and Ashford soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 5.)

357 -M-l Same as 357 -B-1

357-B-2 Hochheim loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 360-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown loam
surface soil. Small areas of Lamartine and
Ashford soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit Ile-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5. )

357-M-2 Same as 357-B-2

357-C-l Hochheim loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil differs from 360-B-l by
having a loam surface soil and a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Lam
artine soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIle-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5.)

357-N-l Same as 357-C-l

357-C-2 Hochheim loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 360-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish:
brown loam surface soil. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Lamartine soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IlIe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 5.)

357-N-2 Same as 357-C-2

357-D-l Hochheim loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
360-B-l by having a loam surface soil and a
severe water erosion hazard. Small are.as
of Hennepin soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 5. )

357-K-l Same as 357-D-l

357 -D-2 Hochheim loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
360-B-l by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown loam surface soil. It has a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hennepin soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 5.)

357-K-2 Same as 357-D-2

357 -E -1 Hochheim loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This steep soil differs from 360-B-l by hav
ing a loam surface soil and a very severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Hen
nepin soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit VIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 5,)

357 -E -2 Hochheim loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This steep soil differs from 360-B-l by hav
ing a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
loam surface soil. It has a very severe wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Henne
pin soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit VIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

357-F-l Hochheim loam, 30 to 45 percent
slopes
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This very steep soil differs from 360-B-l
by having a loam surface soil and a very
severe water erosion hazard. It is too steep
to permit operation of equipment for pasture
renovation and woodland purposes. Small
areas of Hennepin soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIle-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

357-F-2 Hochheim loam, 30 to 45 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This very steep soil differs from 360-B-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil. It has a very se
vere water erosion hazard. It is too steep
to permit operation of equipment for pasture
renovation and woodland purposes. Small
areas of Hennepin soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIle-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

357X-C- 2 Hochheim loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderate
ly eroded

This sloping soil differs from 360-B-lby
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is sand and gravel. It has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Lamartine and Casco soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

357R-B-l Hochheim loam, rock substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 360-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is fissured dolomite bedrock.
Small areas of Lamartine soils are includ
ed in this mapping. (Capability Unit lIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

357R-C-2 Hochheim loam, rock substra
tum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This sloping soil differs from 360-B-l by
having a thinner grayish-brown loam sur
face soil and a moderate water erosion haz
ard. The lower part of the substratum is
fissured dolomite bedrock. Small areas of
Lamartine soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 5.)

357R-D-2 Hochheim loam, rock substra
tum, 12 to 20 percent slopes, moderately
eroded
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This moderately steep soil differs from
360-B-l by having a thinner grayish-brown
loam surface soil and a severe water erosion
hazard. Tloe lower part of the substratum
is fissured dolomite bedrock. Small areas
of Hennepin soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 5.)

360-B-l Hochheim silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slope s

The profile description ofthis soil is part of
the series description. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Theresa,
Ashford and Lamartine soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

360-M;..1 Same as 360-B-l

360-B-2 Hochheim silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 360-B-l, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored surface soil. Small
areas of Theresa, Ashford and Lamartine
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit lIe -1; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

360-M-2 Same as 360-B-2

360-C-l Hochheim silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 360-B-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Theresa soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

360-N -1 Same as 360-C-l

360-C-2 Hochheim silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 360-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a moderate wa
tererosion hazard. Small areas of Ther
esa soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

360-N -2 Same as 360-C-2

360-D-l Hochheim silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
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360-B-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hennepin soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 5.)

360-K-l Same as 360-D-l

360-D-2 Hochheim silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes , moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
360-B-l by having a thinner, lighter col
ored grayish-brown surface· soil. It has a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hennepin soils a:»e included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 5. )

360-K-2 Same as 360-D-2

360-E-l Hochheim silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This steep soil is similar to 360-B-l, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hennepin soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

360-E-2 Hochheim silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slope s, mode rately eroded

This steep soil differs from 360-B-l by hav
ing a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. It has a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hennepin
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

360-F-l Hochheim silt loam, 30 to 45 per
cent slopes

This very steep soil is similar to 360-B-l,
but it has a very severe water erosion haz
ard. It is too steep to permit operation of
equipment for pasture renovation and wood
land purposes. Small areas of Hennepin
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIle-I; Woodland Suitability
Group 5. )

360-F-2 Hochheim silt loam, 30 to 45 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This very steep soil is similar to 36 0- B-1,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a very severe
water erosion hazard. It is too steep to
permit operation of equipment for pasture
renovation and woodland purpose s. Small

areas of Hennepin soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIle-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

360X-B-l Hochheim silt loam, gravelly
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 360-B-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is sand and gravel.
Small areas of Theresa and Casco soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

36 OX-C- 2 Hochheim silt loam, gravelly
substratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 360-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is sand and gravel. It has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Theresa and Casco soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIle-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

360x-D-l Hochheim silt loam, gravelly
substratum 12 to 20 percent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
360-B-l, but the lower part of the substra
tum is sand and gravel. It has a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Hen
nepin and Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

360X-D-2 Hochheim silt loam, gravelly
substratum, 12 to 20 percent slopes, mod
erately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from 360
B-1 by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish- brown surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is sand and gravel. It has
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hennepin and Casco soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

360R-A-l Hochheim silt loam, rock sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 360-B-l,
but the lower part of the substratum is fis
sured dolomite bedrock. It has little or no
water erosion hazard. Small areas of The
resa, Knowles and Lamartine so.ils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs- 1; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )
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36 OR- B- 1 Hoc hhe im silt loam, rock s ub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soilis similar to 360-B-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is fissured dolo
mite bedrock. Small areas of Theresa,
Knowles and Lamartine soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 2;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

360R-B-2 Hochheim silt loam, rock sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This soil differs from 360-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown sur
face soil. The lower part of the substratum
is fissured dolomite bedrock. Small areas
of Theresa and Knowles soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 2;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

360R-C-l Hochheim silt loam, rock sub
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 360-B-l, but
the lower part of the substratum is fissured
dolomite bedrock. It has a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Theresa
and Knowles soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe- 2; Woodland
Suitability Group 5. )

360R-C-2 Hochheim silt loam, rock sub
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderate
ly eroded

This sloping soil differs from 360-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is fissured dolomite bedrock.
It has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Theresa and Knowles soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIIe- 2; Woodland Suitability Group
5. )

360v-C-2 Hochheim silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 360-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is silt and fine sand. It has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Theresa soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 5. )

357-B-3 Hochheim soils, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, severely ~roded
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This soil differs from 360-B-l by having a
very thin, light colored grayish-brown and
dark brown loam surface soil. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Lamartine soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 5. )

357-C- 3 Hochheim soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 360-B-I by
having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown and dark brown loam surface soil.
It has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hennepin soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

357-N-3 Same as 357-C-3

360-C-3 Same as 357-C-3

357-D-3 Hochheim soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
360-B-l by having a very thin, lighter col
ored grayish-brown and dark brown loam
surface soil. It has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hennepin soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

357-K-3 Same as 357-D-3

360- D- 3 Same as 357- D- 3

357-E- 3 Hochheim soils, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This steep soil differs from 360-B-l by hav
ing a very thin, light colored grayish- brown
and dark brown loam to clay loam surface
soil. It has a very severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hennepin soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIle - I; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

360-E-3 Same as 357-E-3

36 OX- D- 3 Hochheim soils, gravelly sub
stratum, 12 to 20 percent slopes, severely
eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from 360
B-1 by having a very thin, light colored
grayish- brown and dark brown silt loam to
clay loam surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is sand and gravel. It has a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hennepin and Casco soils are included in
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this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

360V-D-3 Hochheim soils, siItandfine sand
substratum, 12 to 20 percent slopes, se
verel y eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
360-B-l by having avery thin, light colored
grayish- brown and dark brown loam to clay
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is siIt and fine sand. It has a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hennepin and Sisson soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

365- B- 1 Hochheim- Hennepin loams, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loam. The rest is Hen
nepin loam. Small areas of Casco soils are
included in this mapping unit. Hochheim
loam is in Capability Unit lIe-I; Hennepin
loam is in Vls-5. Both soils are in Wood
land Suitability Group 5.

365-C-l Hochheim- Hennepin loams, 6 to
12 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loam. The rest is Henne
pin loam. Small areas of Casco soils are
included in this mappihg unit. Hochheim
loam is in Capability Unit IIIe-l; Hennepin
loam is in Vls-5. Both soils are in Wood
land Suitability Group 5.

365-C-2 Hochheim-Hennepin 10ams, 6 to 12
percent s lopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loam. The rest is Henne
pin loam. Small areas of Casco soils are
included in this mapping unit. Hochheim
loam is in Capability Unit IIIe-l; Hennepin
loam is in Vls-5. Both soils are in Wood
land Suitability Group 5.

365-N-2 Same as 365-C-2

365-D-l Hochheim-Hennepin loams, 12 to
20 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to
60 percent Hochheim loam. The rest is
Hennepin loam. Small areas of Casco and
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. Hochheim loam is in Capability Unit
IVe-l; Hennepin loam is in Vls-5; both soils
are in Woodland Suitability Group 5.

365-K-l Same as 365-D-l

365-D-2 Hochheim-Hennepin loams, 12 to
20 percent slopes, rrlOderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to
60 percent Hochheim loam. The rest is
Hennepin loam. Small areas of Casco and
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. Hochheim loam is in Capability Unit
lVe-l; Hennepin loam is in Vls-5. Both soils
are in Woodland Suitability Group 5.

365-K-2 Same as 365-D-2

365-D-3 Hochheim-Hennepin loams, 12 to
20 percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to
60 percent Hochheim loam. The rest is
Hennepin loam. Small areas of Casco and
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. Hochheim loam is in Capability Unit
VIe-I; Hennepin loam is in VIIs-5. Both
soils are in Woodland Suitability Group 5.

365 -E -1 Hochheim -Hennepin loams, 20 to
30 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to
60 percent Hochheim loam. The rest is
Hennepin loam. Small areas of Casco and
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. Hochheim loam is in Capability Unit
VIe-I; Hennepin loam is in VIIs-5. Both
soils are in Woodland Suitability Group 5.

365-E-2 Hochheim-Hennepin loams, 20 to
30 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to
60 percent Hochheim loam. The rest is
Hennepin loam. Sn,all areas of Casco and
Rodman soils are included in this lYlapping
unit. Hochheim loam is in Capability Unit
VIe-I; Hennepin loam is in VIIs-5. Both
soils are in Woodland Suitability Group 5.

365-E-3 Hochheim-Hennepin loams, 20 to
30 percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to
60 percent Hochheim loam. The rest is
Hennepin loam. Small areas of Casco and
Rodman soils are included in this mapping
unit. Hochheim loam is in Capability Unit
VIle-I; Hennepin loam is in VIIs-5. Both
soils are in Woodland Sutiability Group 5.

365-F-l Hochheim-Hennepin loams, 30 to
45 percent slopes
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This mapping unit consists of about 40 to
60 percent Hochheim loam. The rest is
Hennepin loam. Small areas of Casco and
Rodman loams are included in this mapping
unit. Hochheim loam is in Capability Unit
VIIe -1; Hennepin loam is in VIIs - 5. Both
soils are in Woodland Suitability Group 5.

365-F-2 Hochheim-Hennepin loams, 30 to
45 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to 60
percent Hochheim loam. The rest is Henne
pin loam. Small areas of Casco and Rod
man soils are inclurJed in this mapping unit.
Hochheim loam is in Capability Unit VIIe-l;
Hennepin loam is in VIIe-5. Both soils are
in Woodland Suitability Group 5.

365X-D-I Hochheim-Hennepin loams, grav
elly substratum, 12 to 20 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to 60
percent Hochheim loam gravelly substra
tum. The rest is Hennepin loam. Small
areas of Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. Hochheim loam is in Capa
bility Unit IVe-l; Hennepin loam is in Vls-5.
Both soils are in Woodland Suitability Group .
5.

365X-F-I Hochheim-Hennepin loams, grav
elly substratum, 30 to 45 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 to 60
percent Hochheim loam gravelly substra
tum.. The rest is Hennepin loam. Small
areas of Casco and Rodman soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. Hochheim loam
is in Capability Unit VIe-I; Hennepin loam
is in VIIs-5. Both soils are in Woodland
Suitability Group 5.

160-A-l Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit I-I,
Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35 per
cent Sisson loams in Capability Unit I-I,
Woodland Suitability Group 1 and about 25
percent Casco loams in Capability Unit IIIs
2, Woodland Suitability Group 5. Small ar
eas of Theresa and Fox soils are included
in this mapping unit.

160-B-l Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 2
to 6 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit IIe-
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1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sis son loams in Capability Unit IIe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and about
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
IIIe-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5. Small
areas of Theresa and Fox soils are included
in this mapping unit.

160-M-l Same as 160-B-l

160-B-2 Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 2
to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit IIe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sis son loams, in Capability Unit
IIe-l, Woodland Suitability Group 5; and a
bout 25 percent Casco loams in Capability
Unit IIIe-4, W'oodland Suitability Group 5.
Small areas of Theresa and Fox soils are
included in this mapping unit.

160-M-2 Same as 160-B-2

160-C-l Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 6
to 12 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit IIIe~

1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sisson loams, in Capability Unit
IIIe-l, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and
about 25 percent Casco loams in Capability
Unit IVe-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5.
Small areas of Theresa and Fox soils are
included in this mapping unit.

160-N-l Same as 160-C-l

160-C-2 Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 6
to 12 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit IIIe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sisson loams in Capability Unit IIIe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and about
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
IVe -4, Woodland Suitability Group 5.

160-N-2 Same as 160-C-2

160-C-3 Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 6
to 12 percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit IVe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sissonloams in Capability Unit IVe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and about
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25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
Vle-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5. Small
areas of Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit.

l60-D-l Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 12
to 20 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit IVe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sissonloams in Capability UnitIVe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and about
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
Vle-4; Woodland Suitability Group 5. Small
areas of Theresa and Fox soils are included
in this mapping unit.

160-K-l Same as 160-D-l

l60-D-2 Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 12
to 20 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit IVe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sissonloams in CapabiltiyUnitIVe
1; Woodland Suitability Group 1, and about
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
Vle-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5.

160-K-2 Same as 160-D-2

160-D-3 Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 12
to 20 percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit Vle
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sisson loams in Capability Unit Vle
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1, and about
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
VIIe-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5. Small
areas of Hennepin and Rodman soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit.

160-K-3 Same as 160-D-3

l60-E-l Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loams, 20
to 30 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit Vle
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sisson loams in Capability Unit Vle
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and about
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
VlIe-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5.

l60-E -2 Hochheim-Sisson-Casco loam s, 20
to 30 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit Vle
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sisson loams in Capability Unit VIe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and about
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
VIIe-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5. Small
areas of Rodman soils are included in this
mapping unit.

l60-E-3 Hochheim-Sisson-Cascoloams, 20
to 30 percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit VlIe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percentSisson loams in Capability Unit VIle
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and a bout
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
VlIe-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5. Small
areas of Hennepin and Rodman soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit.

160-F-l Hochheim - Sisson - Casco loams,
30-45 percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loarns in Capability Unit VIIe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 5; about 35
percent Sis son 10ams in Capability Unit VIIe
1, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and about:
25 percent Casco loams in Capability Unit
VlIe-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5.

160-F-2 Hochheim -Sisson - Casco loams,
30-45 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 40 per
cent Hochheim loams in Capability Unit VIle
1; Woodland Suitability Group 5; and about
35 percent Sis son loams in Capability Unit
V!Ie-l, Woodland Suitability Group 1; and
about 25 percent Casco loams in Capability
Unit VlIe-4, Woodland Suitability Group 5.

366-B-l Hochheim-Theresa loams, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This mapping un~t consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa 10ams. Small areas of Mayville soils
are included in this mapping unit. Both soils
are in Capability Unit !Ie-I. Hochheim loams
are in Woodland Suitability Group 5; Theresa
10ams are in Group 1.

336-M-l Same as 366-B-l

366-B-2 Hochheim-Theresa loams, 2 to 6
percent slopes, moderately eroded
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This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa loams. "Small areas of Mayville soils
are included in this mapping unit. Both soils
are in Capability Unit lIe-I. Hochheim loams
are in Woodland Suitability Group 5; Theresa
loams are in Group 1.

366-M-2 Same as 366-B-2

366-C-l Hochheim-Theresa loams, 6 to12
percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa loams. Small areas of Fox and Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. Both
soils are in Capability Unit IIle-l. Hoch
heim loams are in Woodland Suitability Group
5; Theresa loams are in Group 1.

366-N-l Same as 366-C-l

366-C-2 Hochheim-Theresa loams, 6 to 12
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa loams. Small areas of Fox and Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. Both
soils are in Capability Unit IlIe-I. Hochheim
loams are in Woodland Suitability Group 5;
Theresa loams are in Group 1.

366-N -2 Same as 366-C-2

366-D-l Hochheim-Theresa loams, 12 to 20
percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest in The
resa loams. Small areas of Fox and Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. Both
soils are in Capability Unit IVe-I. Hochheim
loams are in Woodland Suitability Group 5;
Theresa loams are in Group 1.

366-K-1 Same as 366-D-l

366-D-2 Hochheim-Theresa loams, 12 to 20
percent slopes, moderately eroded
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This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa loams. Small areas of Fox and Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. Both
soils are in Capability Unit IVe-I. Hochheim
loams are in Woodland Suitability Group 5;
Theresa loarns are in Group 1.

366-E-l Hochheim-Theresaloams, 20 to 30
percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa loams. Small areas of Fox and Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. Both
soils are in Capability Unit VIe-I. Hochheim
loams are in Woodland Suitability Group 5;
Theresa loams are in Group 1.

366-E-2 Hochheim-Theresa loams, 20 to 30
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa loams. Small areas of Fox and Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. Both
soils are in Capability Unit VIe-I. Hochheim
loams are in Woodland Suitability Group 5;
Theresa loams are in Group 1.

366-F-l Hochheim-Theresa, 30 to 45 per
cent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa loams. Small areas of Fox and Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. Both
soils are in Capability Unit VIle-I. Hoch
heim loam s are in Woodland Suitability Group
5; Theresa loams are in Group 1.

366-F-2 Hochheim-Theresa loams, 30 to
45 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 50 to 70
percent Hochheim loams. The rest is The
resa loams. Small areas of Casco soils
are included in this mapping unit. Both soils
are in Capability Unit VIle-I. Hochheim
loams are in Woodland Suitability Group 5;
Theresa loams are in Group 1.
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I
I HOUG HTON SERIES

Subsoil:

Substratum:

10 to 27 inche s, dark reddish- brown, well decomposed fibrous peat.

river valleys and on seepage slopes.

The following profile description of 4'Y0-A-l
Houghton muckis representative oJ the ser
ies.

27 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown to brown partially decomposed fibrous peat.

o to 10 inches, black, very friable, granular muck.

Surface soil:

The very poorly drained, nearly level to
sloping soils of the Houghton series have
formed from fibrous plant remains of gras s
es, sedges, reeds and other non- woody
plants. They occur in extinct lake beds,
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Surface soils vary from muck to mucky peat.
In places a few woody fragments occur
throughout the profile.

These Houghton soils are generally low in
phosphorous and potash. Ponding of water
occurs frequently and the water table is at
or near the surface except where they have
been drained. Drained areas have severe
wind erosion and burning hazards. When
adequately drained these soils are fair for
cropland.

450~A-l Houghton muck, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Houghton mucky peat and Adrian, Palms and
Wallkill soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-9; Woodland Suit
ability Group 10. )

450-B-l Houghton muck, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 450-A
1, but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Houghton mucky peat and
Palms and Adrian soils are included in this

mapping unit. (Capability UnitIIIw-9; Wood
land Suitability Group 10. )

450-C-l Houghton muck, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil differs from 450-A-l in
that it has a moderate water erosion haz
ard. It occurs in narrow bands at the base
of steep slopes and contains numerous seep
age spots or springs. This soil is generally
impractical to drain. Small areas of Palms,
Adrian and Wallkill soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability UnitIIIw-9; Wood
land Suitability Group 10.)

450-D-l Houghton muck, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from 450
A-l by having a severe water erosion hazard.
It occupies the base of steep slopes and con
tains numerous seepage areas or springs.
This soil is generally impractical to drain.
Small areas of Palms, Adrian and Wallkill
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIw-9; Woodland Suitability
Group 10.)

45l-A-l Houghton mucky peat, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes
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I
This soil differs from 450-A-l in that the
fibrous plant remains are only partially de
composed in the surface soil. Small areas
of Adrian, Palms and Wallkill soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-9; Woodland Suitability Group 10. )

bility Unit IIIw-9; Woodland Suitability Group
10. )

451-C-l Houghton mucky peat, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

I
I

Subsoil and substratum:

o to 5 inches, dark grayish-brown, structureless sphagnum moss.

HOUGHTON SERIES, ACID VARIANT

I
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This sloping soil differs from 450-A-l in that
the fibrous plant remains are only partially
decomposed in the surface soil. This soil
occurs in narrow bands at the base of steep
slopes and contains seepage spots or springs.
It has a moderate water erosion hazard and
is generally impractical to drain. Small ar
eas of Palms, Brookston and Rollin soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIIw-9; Woodland Suitability Group
10. )

small depressions within morainic areas.

The following profile description of 462 -A-l
Houghton peat is representative of the series.

462 -A-l Houghton peat, acid variant, 0 to
2 percent slopes

Surface soil:

5 to 60 inches, dark reddish brown, structureless, partly decomposed mixed
fibrous, sedge, reed and pulpy peat.

451-B-l Houghton mucky peat, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

449-A-l Same as 451-A-l

This gently sloping soil differs from 450-A-l
in that the fibrous plant remains are only
partially decomposed in the surface soil. It
has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Adrian, Palms and Wallkill soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa-

The very poorly drained, nearly level soils
of the Houghton series, acid variant have de
veloped in deep organic deposits from moss
es, grasses, sedges and reeds. They occupy

The surface soil ranges from 3 to 8 inches
thick.

These soils have a severe wetness hazard,
a very low natural fertility and they are very
acid in reaction. They are subject to wind
erosion, fire and subsidence when drained.
They are very poor cropland soils.

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Houghton and Palms soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VlIIw
10; Woodland SUitability Group 10.)
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I
I IONIA SERIES

I
The moderately well drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Ionia series have de
veloped in calcareous sand and gravel. They
occupy glacial outwash plains and terraces.

The following profile description of 335-B-I
Ionia silt loaITl, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is re
presentative of the series.

I
I
I
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Surface soil:

o to 10 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loaITl.

Subsoil:

10 to 15 inches, dark brown, firITl, subangular blocky silty clay loaITl.

15 to 22 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firITl, subangular blocky clay loaITl.

22 to 33 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firITl, subangular blocky gravelly
clay loaITl with strong brown and yellow ITlottles.

SubstratuITl:

33 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, loose, calcareous outwash sand and grav
el.

I
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Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam and
sandy loam. These Ionia soils range in thick
ness from 20 to 40 inches. The sandy loaITl
type generally has a sandy clay loaITl subsoil.

Theyare fair to good cropland soils on lower
slopes.

324-A-l Ionia loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs froITl 335-B-l
by having a loam surface soil. SITlall areas
of Fox and Matherton soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

324-B-l Ionia loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs froITl 335-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Fox and
Matherton soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

324-B-2 Ionia loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,

ITloderately eroded

This soil differs from 335-B-l by having a
thinner grayish-brown loaITl surface soil. It
has a ITloderate water erosion hazard. SITlall
ar eas of Fox and Matherton soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability UnitIIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

324-C-2 Ionia loaITl, 6 to12 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs froITl 335-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loaITl surface soil. It has a ITloder
ate water erosion hazard. SITlall areas of
Fox soils are included in this ITlapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland Suitability
Group l.)

32'4Z -A-l Ionia loaITl, clay substratuITl, 0 to
2 percent slopes

This soil differs froITl 335-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuITl is slowly perITleable clay. Small
areas of Fox and Matherton soils are in
cluded in this ITlapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIs-I; Woodland Suitability Group I.)

324Z -B-1 Ionia loam, clay substratuITl, 2 to
6 percent slopes

This soil differs froITl 335-B-J by having a
loaITl surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuITl is slowly perITleable clay. SITlall
areas of Fox and Matherton soils are in
cluded in this ITlapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

324Y -B-1 Ionia loaITl, loaITl substratuITl, 2
to 6 percent slopes
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This soil differs from 335-B-l by having a
loam surface soil and the lower part of the
substratum is loam. Small areas of Fox and
Matherton soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

324V -B-1 Ionia loam, silt and fine sand sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 335-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is silt and fine sand. Small ar
eas of Fox, Matherton and Kibbie soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIls-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

323-A-l Ionia sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 335-B-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. It does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small ar
eas of Fox and Matherton soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIls
4; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

323-B-l Ionia sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 335-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of Fox
and Matherton soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit Ills -4; Woodland
Suitability Group 3. )

323-C-l Ionia sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil diff'ers from 335-B-l by
having a sandy loam surface soil and a mod
erate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Fox soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIle-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3.)

323V -A-l Ionia sandy loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 335 -B -1 by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is silt and sand. Small areas
of Fox, Matherton and Kibbie soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIs-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

323V - B -1 Ion ia sandy loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 335-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part of
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the substratum is silt and fine sand. Small
areas of Fox, Matherton and Kibbie soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIIs-4; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )

335-A-l Ionia silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 335-B-l. It does not
have a water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Fox and Matherton soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIs-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

335-B-l Ionia silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile of this soil is described in the
series description. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox and
Matherton soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit Ile-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

335-M-l Same as 335-B-l

335-B-2 Ionia silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 335-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of Fox and Ma
therton soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit Ile-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1.)

335-B-3 Same as 335-B-2

335-C-l Ionia silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 335-B-l, but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

335-C-2 Ionia silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 335-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. It has a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Fox and Mather
ton soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

33S-N-2 Same as 335-C-2
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I
I 335Z-A-l Ionia silt loam, clay substratum,

o to 2 percent slopes
335Y -B-1 Ionia silt loam, loam substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

I
I

This soilis similar to 335-B-l, but the lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. It does not have a water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Fox and Matherton soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIs -1; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

This soil is similar to 335-B-l, but the low
er part of the underlying material is loam.
Small areas of Fox and Matherton soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

I JERICHO SERIES

Subsoil:

Substratum:

9 to 22 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

The following profile description of 44-B-l
Jericho silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

22 to 30 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with
yellow and gray mottles.

30 to 60 inches, brown, firm, massive, calcareous lacustrine silt and clay
with ye How mottle s •

o to 9 inches, very dark gray, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

The well to moderately well drained, nearly
level to gently sloping soils of the Jericho
series have developed in calcareous lacus
trine clay and silt. They occupy glacial lake
basins and river terraces.
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In places the upper part of the subsoil has a
few pebbles. The subsoil may be free of
mottling in some areas and the substratum
has layers of sands in some places.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
The!;)e soils are slowlypermeable. Theyare
good cropland soils.

44-A-l Jericho silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 44-B-l,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Saylesville, Tichigan and
Rome soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 2.)

44-B-l Jericho silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is part of
the series description. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Tichigan,
Saylesville and Rome soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

44-B-2 Jericho silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 44-B-l but has a dark
gray surface soil that is thinner. Small ar
eas of Tichigan, Saylesville and Rome soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity UnitIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2.)

I
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I
44-C-2 Jericho silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes , moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 44-B-l but
has a dark gray surface soil thatis thinner.

Small areas of Saylesville and Rome soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group
2. )

I
I

JUNEA U SERIES I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

35 to 40 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

The following profile description of 82-A-l
Juneau silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

o to 26 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

26 to 35 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

Surface soil:

10 to 60 inches, brown, friable, massive, sandy loam glacial till.

3'

The well to moderately well drained, nearly
level to sloping soils of the Juneau series
have developed in alluvial materials. They
occur along footslopes and drainageways in
glacial uplands.

The surface soil ranges in thickness from 18
to 36 inches. Lenses oflighter colored ma
terial are common. In places the lower part
of the subsoil is mottled with yellow and
strong brown. The substratum ranges from
sandy loam to silty clay loam.

These Juneau soils are subject to overflow
for short periods of time and to deposition
of material washed in from adjacent slopes.
They are good cropland soils.

82 -A-l Juneau silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Pistakee and Wallkill soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit 1-1;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

82-B-l Juneau silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 82-A-1, but it has a
slight erosion hazard. Small areas ofPista
kee soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

82-C-l Juneau silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 82-A-l, but it has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small ar
eas of adjacent soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )
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I KANE SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

32 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, calcareous outwash sands and gravels.

The following profile description of 332 -A-l
Kane silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is re
presentative of the series.

o to 13 inches, black, friable, weak granular silt loam.

13 to 22 inches, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam
with yellow and gray mottles.

22 to 32 inches, dark grayish- brown, firm, subangular blocky sandy clay
loam with yellow and gray mottles.

Surface soil:

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Kane series
have developed in loamy outwash over calca
reous sand and gravel. They occupy depres
sions and drainageways of outwash plains.
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The surface soilis loam or silt loam. These
soils rangefrom20to40inchesin thickness.

These Kane soils are subject to ponding and
have a high water table. Sloping areas have
a water erosion hazard. They are good crop
land soils when adequately drained.

346-A-l Kane loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 332-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Sebewa
and Matherton soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

346-B-l Kane loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 332-A-l by having a
loam surface soil and a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Matherton and Eagle
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca 
pability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)

346z -A-l Kane loam, clay substratum, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 332-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the sub
stratum is slowly permeable clay. Small

areas of Eagle and Sebewa soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

346z-B-l Kane loam, clay substratum, 2
to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 332-A-l by having a
loam surface soil and a slight water ero
sion hazard. The lower part of the substra
tum is slowly permeable clay. Small areas
of Eagle and Sebewa soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

346Y -B-1 Kane loam, loam substratum, 2
to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs fr-om 332-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is loam, and it has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Eagle
and Sebewa soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 12.)

332-A-l Kane silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part of
the series description. Small areas of Ma-
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therton, Eagle and Sebewa soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw
5; Woodland Suitability Group 12).

332-B-l Kane siltloam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 332 -A-I, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Matherton, Eagle and Sebewa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw- 5; Woodland Suitabili ty Group 12).

3322 -A-l Kane silt loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slo]iles

This soil is similar to 332-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Matherton, Eagle
and Sebewa soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12).

3322 -B-1 Kane silt loam, clay substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 332 -A-I, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. It has a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Eagle, Matherton and
Sebewa soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

332Y -A-l Kane silt loam, loam substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 332 -A-I, but the low-
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er part of the underlying material is loam.
Small areas of Eagle, Matherton and Sebewa
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)

332Y -B-1 Kane silt loam, loam substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 332 -A-I, but the low
er part of the substratum is loam and has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Eagle, Matherton and Sebewa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

332V -A-l Kane silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soilis similarto 332-A-l, but the lower
part of the substratum is silt and fine sands.
Small a'reas of Eagle, Matherton and Sebewa
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)

332V-B-l Kane silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 332 -A-I, but the lower
part of the substratumis silt and fine sands.
This soil has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Eagle, Matherton and Sebewa
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )
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I KEOWNS SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

o to 8 inches, black, friable, weak granular silt loam.

The following profile description of 48-A-l
Keowns silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

terraces.

20 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, friable, massive layers of calcareous silt
and fine sand.

12 to 16 inches, grayish-brown, friable, weak prismatic and subangular
blocky silt loam with strong brown mottles.

16 to 20 inches, olive-yellow, friable, weak prismatic and subangular blocky
fine sandy loam with strong brown and gray mottles.

8 to 12 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam with brown
mottles.

Surface soil:

The poorly drained, nearly level to gently
sloping soils of the Keowns series have de
veloped in calcareous, lacustrine silt and
fine sand. They occupy depressions and
broad flats of glacial lake basins and river
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Surface soil textures are silt loam and fine
sandy loam. In some places the underlying
material contains layers of clay.

These Keowns soils are subject to ponding
and have a high water table. Sloping areas
have a water erosion hazard. They are
fair to good cropland soils when adequately
drained by surface fie ld ditches. They are
not suitable for tile drains.

49-A-1 Keowns fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 48-A-1 by having a
fine sandy loam surface soiL. Small areas
of Colwood and Yahara soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

49-B-1 Keowns fine sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 48-A-1 by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil and a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Col
wood and Yahara soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw- 3; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

49Y-A-1 Keowns fine sandy loam, loam
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 48-A-1 by having a
fine sacndy loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is loam. Small areas
o( Colwood and Yahara soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

48-A-1 Keowns silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Colwood and Yahara soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

48-B-1 Keowns silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 48-A-1, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Colwood and Yahara soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

48Z-A-1 Keowns silt loam, clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 48-A-1, but the low
er part of the substratum is clay. Small
areas of Colwood and Yahara soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw- 1; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )
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KEWA UNEE SERIES I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

/

8 to 26 inches, dark reddish brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay.

I
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The following profite description of 100- B-1
Kewaunee silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slope s,
is representative of the series.

o to 8 inches, dark brown, friable, granular silt loam.

26 to 60 inches, reddish brown, firm., ma.ssive, calcareous silty clay loam
glacial till.

Surface soil:

The well to moderately well drained, near
ly level to steep soils of the Kewaunee se
ries have developed in reddish brown silty
clay loam tilL. They occupy glacial till up
lands.

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam,
sandy loam and silty clay loam. In some
places the lower part of the subsoil is mot
tled. The substratum contains pockets and
lenses of silt in some places.

These Kewaunee soils have slow permea
bility and sloping areas have a water ero
sion hazard. They are good cropland soils
on the lower slopes.

103-A-1 Kewaunee toam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 100-B-1
by having a loam surface soil and little or
nO water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Manawa soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

103- B- 1 Kewaunee loam, 2 to 6 pe rcent
slopes

This soil differs from 100-B-1 by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Manawa
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 2. )

103-B-2 Kewaunee loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 100-B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored brown loam surface
soil. Small areas of Manawa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

103-C-1 Kewaunee loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 100-B-1 by having a
loam surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Manawa
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe- 6; Woodland Suitability
Group 2. )

103-C-2 Kewaunee loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 100-B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored brown loam surface
soil. It has a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Manawa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )
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This nearly level clayey glacial till plain

is characteristic of the Kewaunee, Manawa and

Poygan soils.

101-A-I Kewaunee sandy loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 100-B-I
by having a sandy loam surface soil and no
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Ma
nawa soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 2. )

101- B-1 Kewaunee sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent elopes

This soil diffe r s from 100- B- 1 by havi'ng a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Manawa soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-7; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

101-B-2 Kewaunee sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 100-B-I by having a
thinner, lighter colored brown sandy loam
surface soil. Small areas of Manawa soils
are inc luded in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIe-7; Woodland Suitability Group
2. )

101-C-2 Kewaunee sandy loam, 6 to 12per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 100-B-I by
having a thinner, Lighter colored brown
sandy loam surface soiL. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Manawa soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-7; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

101-D-2 Kewaunee sandy loam, 12to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from 100
B- 1 by having a thinner, lighter colored
brown sandy loam surface soiL. It has a
severe water erosion hazard. SmaLL areas
of soils with loam surface soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-7;
Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

100-A-I Kewaunee silt loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 100-B
1, but it has Little or no water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Manawa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability Group 2, )

99-A-2 Same as 100-A-I

100-B-I Kewaunee silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Ma
nawa soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 2. )

100-M-I Same as 100-B-I

1 OO-B- 2 Kewaunee silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 100-B-I, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored brown surface
soil. Small areas of Manawa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

99-B-2 Same as 100-B-2

100-M-2 Same as 100-B-2

100-C-I Kewaunee silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 100-B-I,
but it has a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Manawa soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

100-C-2 Kewaunee silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 100- B- 1, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored brown surface
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soil. It has a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Manawa soils are in
c luded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

100-N-2 Same as 100-C-2

100-D-l Kewaunee silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
100-B-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of soils with silty clay
loam surface soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6; Woodland
Suitability Group 2. )

100-D-2 Kewaunee silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 100- B-1, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored brown surface
soil. It has a severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of soils with silty clay loam
surface soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

100-E-l Kewaunee silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
100-B-l, but it has a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of soils with
silty clay loam surface soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIe
6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

1 OO-E- 2 Kewaunee silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
100-B-l, but it has a thinner, lighter col
ored brown surface soil. It has a very se
vere water erosion hazard. Small less ero
ded areas are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit VIe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 2. )
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99- B- 3 Kewaunee soils, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This soil differs from 100-B-l by having a
very thin, light colored thin brown and red
dish- brown silty clay loam and silty clay
surface soil. Small areas of Manawa soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group
2. )

99-C- 3 Kewaunee soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 100-B-l by
having a very thin, light colored thin brown
and reddish- brown silty clay loam and silty
clay surface soil. It has a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of soils with
silt loam surface soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 2. )

99-D-3 Kewaunee soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
100-B-l by having a very thin, light col
ored brown and dark reddish-brown silty
clay loam and silty caly surface soil. It has
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of soils with silt loam surface soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
VIe-6, Woodland Suitability Group 2.)

103- D- 3 Same as 99- D- 3

99-E- 3 Kewaunee soils, 20 to 40 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This steep soil differs from 100- B-1 by hav
ing a very thin, light colored brown and dark
reddish- brown silty clay loam and silty clay
surface soil. It has a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of soils with
a silt loam surface soils are includedin this
mapping unit. (Capability VIIe-6; Woodland
Suitability Group 2. )

1 OO-E- 3 Same as 99-E- 3
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I KEYSER SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

15 to 30 inches, dark yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

lands.

The following profile description of 226D
A-I Keyser silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

47 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive loam glacial till.

o to 15 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

42 to 47 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky loam with
many strong brown mottles.

30 to 42 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silt clay
loam with many strong brown mottles.

Surface soil:

The moderately well drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Keyser series
have developed in a thick silt layer over
loam glacial till. They occupy slight de
pressions and gentle slopes in glacial up-
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The thickness of the silt layer ranges from
36 to 50 inches.

The Keyser soils have an erosion hazard on
sloping areas. They are good cropland soils.

226D-A-l Keyser silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile de scription of this s oil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Bristol soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit 1-1; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12.)

226-A-I Same as 226D-A-I

226D-B-l Keyser silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 226D-A-I, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Bristol soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suit
ability 12. )

226-B-I Same as 226D-B-1
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Substratum:

Subsoil:

KIBBlE SERIES
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The following profile de scription of 38 -A-l
Kibbie silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

31 to 60 inches, pale brown, friable layers of calcareous silt and fine sand
with many yellow and gray mottles.

o to 9 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Kibbie series
have developed in stratified silt and fine
sand. They occupy beach lines of glacial
lake and river basins.

Surface soil textures are fine sandy loam
and silt loam. The thickness of the surface
soil ranges from 6 to 10 inches. The depth
of the substratum ranges from 20 to 35 inch
es. In places there are thin layers of clay
in the underlying material.

These Kibbie soils are subject to ponding
and have a seasonal high water table. They
have a severe drainage limitation and are
fair to good cropland soils when adequately
drained.

37-A-l Kibbie fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 38-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil. Small areas
of Yahara and Colwood soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

37 -B-1 Kibbie fine sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 38-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Ya
hara and Colwood soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )
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37 -C-2 Kibbie fine sandy loam, 6 to 12
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 38-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown fine
sandy loam surface soil. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Yahara soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-8; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

372 -A-l Kibbie fine sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 38-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. Small areas of Mosel soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

372 -B-1 Kibbie fine sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 38-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is clay. This soil
has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Mosel soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3; Wood
1and Suitability Group 7. )
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38 -A-l Kibbie silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Yahara and Colwood soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

38-B-l Kibbie silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 38-A-l, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Yahara and Colwood soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

38-M-l Same as 28 -B-1

38-B-2 Kibbie silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 38-A-l, but it has a

thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Yahara and Colwood soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

38Z -A-l Kibbie silt loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 38-A-l, but the lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. Small areas of Tichigan soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

38R-A-l Kibbie silt loam, rock substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 38-A-l, but the lower
part of the substratum is dolomite bedrock.
Small areas of Tichigan soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw
3; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

KNOWLES SERIES

Substratum:

I 4'

The following profile description of 208-B
1 Knowles silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes
is representative of the series.

33 to 60 inches, hard and smooth dolomite bedrock.

o to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

9 to 12 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

12 to 30 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

30 to 33 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with
grit and dolomite pebbles.

Subsoil:

Surface soil:

The well drained, nearly level to steep
soils of the Knowles series have developed
in calcareous till over dolomite bedrock.
They occupy glacial tiil uplands and till
plains.

I
I
I
I
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Surface soil textures are silt loam and loam.
These soils range in depth from 20 to 40 inch
es to the dolomite bedrock. Outcrops occur
in some place s.

The Knowles soils have a water erosion
hazard On sloping areas. They are drouthy
and tillage in hindered where the dolomite
is near the surface. They are fair to good
cropland soils.
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204-A-l Knowles loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 208-B-1 by having a
loam surface soil. It does not have a water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Knowles,
shallow variant, and Hochheim soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

204-B-l Knowles loam, 2 to 6percent slope

This soil differs from 208-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Knowles,
shallow variant, and Hochheim soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

204-B-2 Knowles loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 208-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown loam
surface soil. Small areas of Knowles, shal
low variant and Hochheim soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

204-C-l Knowles loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 208-B-l by having a
loam surface soil and a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Knowles , shal
low variant, and Hochheim soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

204-C-2 Knowles loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 208-B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown loam
surface soil and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Knowles, shallow
variant and Hochheim soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

208-A-l Knowles silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 208-B-l, but it does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Knowles, shallow variant, and The
resa soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIs-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

110R-A-l Same as 208-A-l

305 -A-l Same as 208-A-l
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364R-A-1 Same as 208-A-l

208-B-l Knowles silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soilis part of
the series description. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Know
les, s"hallow variant, Theresa and Hochheim
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

1l0R-B-l Same as 208-B-l

208-M-1 Same as 208-B-l

305-B-l Same as 208-B-l

364R-B-l Same as 208-B-l

208-B-2 Knowles silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 208-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Knowles, shallow
variant, Theresa and Hochheim soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

208-M-2 Same as 208-B-2

208-C-l Knowles silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This soil is similar to 208-B-l but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Knowles, shallow variant, Theresa
and Hochheim soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

305 -C -1 Same as 208-C-l

208-C-2 Knowles silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 208-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Knowles, shallow var
iant, Theresa and Hochheim soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

305-C-2 Same as 208-C-2

208-D-2 Knowles silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slope s, moderately eroded
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KNOWLES SERIES, SHALLOW VARIANT

I
I
I
I
I

This soil differs from 208-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and a severe water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Knowles, shallow var-

The well drained, gently sloping to moder
ately steep soils of the Knowles series,
shallow variant, have developed in thin cal
careous till over dolomite bedrock. They
occupy low glacial till uplands and till plains.

iant and Hochheim soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

The following profile description of 206-B-l
Knowles silt loam, shallow variant, 2 to 6
percent slopes is representative of the se
ries.

I 4'

I
I
I
I
I

3'

Surface soil:

o to 7 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Subsoil:

7 to 9 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

9 to 15 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with dolomite
pebbles in the lower few inches.

Substratum:

15 to 60 inches, hard and smooth dolomite bedrock.

I
I
I
I
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These soils are less than 20 inches deep to
dolomite bedrock. Outcrops are common
throughout these areas.

The se soils are drouthy and sloping areas
have a water erosion hazard. Tillage op
erations are hindered where bedrock is near
the surface. They are fair to poor cropland
soils.

206-A-l Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 206-B-l, but it does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Knowles soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIs-8; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

125-A-l Same as 206-A-l

206-B-l Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 2 to 6 percent slopes

The profile de scription of this soil is part of
the series description. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Know
Ie s soils are include d in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IlIe- 2; Woodland Suitability
Group 5. )

125-B-l Same as 206-B-1

308-B-1 Same as 206-B-1

206-B-2 Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately ero
ded

This soil differs from 206- B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Knowles soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe- 3; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

308-B-2 Same as 206-B-2
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206-C-l Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 6 to 12 pe rcent slope s

This sloping soil is similar to 206-B-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Knowles soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lVe
3; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

125-C-l Same as 206-C-l

206-C- 2 Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This sloping soil differs from 206-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Knowles
soils are included in this mapping unit. Ca
pability Unit lVe - 3; Woodland Suitability
Group 5. )

125-C-2 Same as 206-C-2

206-C- 3 Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 6 to 12 percent slopes, severelyerod
ed

This sloping soil differs from 206-B-l by
having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown to dark brown silt loam to clay loam
surface soil and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Knowles soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle- 3; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

206-D-l Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 12 to 20 pe rcent slope s
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This moderate ly steep soil is similar to
206- B-1, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Knowles soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle- 3; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

125-D-l Same as 206-D-l

206-D-2 Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 12 to 20 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
206- B- 1 by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish- brown surface soil and a severe wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Know
les soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Vle- 3; Woodland Suitability
Group 5. )

125- D- 2 Same as 206- D- 2

125-F-l Knowles silt loam, shallow vari
ant, 30 to 45 percent slopes

This soil differs from 206- B-1 by having a
very severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Knowles silt loam are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIs- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 6.)

431-B-l Knowles stony silt loam, shallow
variant, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 125-B-l by having
many large dolomite fragments in the sur
face soil. Small areas of Knowles silt loam
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Vls- 5; Woodland Suitability Group
6. )
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I KNOWLES SERIES, WET VARIANT

Substratum:

Subsoil:

34 to 60 inches, hard, smooth dolomite bedrock.

306- B
2 to 6
of the

The following profile description of
1, Knowles silt loam, wet variant,
percent slopes, is representative
series.

o to 10 inches, very dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

10 to 13 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

13 to 30 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with
gray and strong brown mottles.

Surface soil:

30 to 34 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with some
dolomite pebbles with strong brown, gray and yellow mottles.

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Knowles series, wet
variant, have developed in calcareous till
over dolomite bedrock. They occupy low
glacial till uplands and till plains.

I
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The soils of this series range in depth from
20 to 40 inches to the dolomite bedrock. In
some places the subsoil has mottles only in
the lower part. Outcrops occur in many
places.

These soils are subject to ponding in the
lower areas and have a water erosion haz
ard on sloping areas. They have a low avail
able moisture capabity and tillage is hinder
ed where the bedrock is near the surface.
They are fair to good cropland soils when
adequately drained.

306-A-1 Knowles silt loam, wet variant, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 306- B-1. It doe s not
have a water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Knowles and Lamartine soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw
5; Woodland Suitability Group l. )

307-A-l Same as 306-A-l

306-B-l Knowles silt loam, wet variant, 2
to 6 percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Know
les and Lamartine soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

307-B-l Same as 306-B-1

306-C-l Knowles silt loam, wet variant, 6
to 12 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 306- B-1, but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Knowles soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe- 8; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

I
I
I
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The following description of 364-A-l Lam
artine silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

30 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive, calcareous loam glacial
till.

24 to 30 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with many
yellow -gray and strong brown mottles.

Substratum:

LAMARTINE SERIES

o to 8 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular silt loam.

12 to 18 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silty clay loam
with few yellow and gray mottles.

18 to 24 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with I
many yellow, gray and strong brown mottles.

Surface soil:

8 to l2'inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, platy silt loam.

Subsoil:

3'

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Lamartine series have
developed in a silty layer over calcareous
loam till. They occupy drainageways and
depressions of glacial uplands.

The silt mantle in these soils ranges from
18 to 36 inches thick. The underlying ma
terial ranges from loam to sandy loam.

The Lamartine soils are subject to ponding.
They have a water erosion hazard on sloping
areas. They are good cropland soils when
adequately drained.

364-A-l Lamartine silt loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

a thinner, lighter colored dark brown sur
face soil and a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Mayville and Ashford soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabi
lity Unit Ilw-2; Woodland Suitability Group
7. ) ,

364-B-3 Same as 364-B-2

364-C -1 Lamartine silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

I
I
I

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Ehler and Ashford soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ilw-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

364-B-l Lamartine silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil is similar to 364-A-l, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Ehler, Ashford and Mayville soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
Ilw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

364-B-2 Lamartine silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 364-A-l, but it has
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This soil is similar to 364-A-l, but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Ashford and Mayville soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIe-8; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

364-C-2 Lamartine silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 364-A-l but it has a
thinner, lighter colored dark brown surface
soil and a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Ashford and Mayville soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIle-8; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

364Z -B-1 Lamartine silt loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes
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This soil is similar to 364-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. It has a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Mayville soils are in
cludedin this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

364V -B-1 Lamartine silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

LAPEER SERIES

Substratum:

17 to 30 inc he s, brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

The following profile description of 153-B-l
Lapeer loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is re
presentative of the series.

This soil is similar to 364-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas ofKibbie and Mayville soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

153-B-2 Lapeer loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

352-A-l Same as 153-A-l

I-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Mc 
Henry and Hochheim soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

153-B-l Lapeer loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular loam.

30 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive calcareous sandy loam
till.

12 to 17 inches, yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky heavy sandy
loam.

8 to 12 inches, brown, friable, platy sandy loam.

Subsoil:

Surface soil:

This soil is similar to 153-B-l, but it does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small a 
reas of McHenry and Hochheim soils are in
cluded in thi s mapping unit. (Capability Unit

153-A-l Lapeer loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

364X-B-l Lamartine silt loam, gravelly
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
They are slightly drought. These Lapeer
soils are good to fair cropland soils on lower
slopes.

3'

Surface soil textures are loam and sandy
loam. The depth to sandy loam till ranges
from 20 to 40 inches. The substratum is
loam and lo~my sand in some places.

The well drained, nearly level to steep soils
of the Lapeer series have developed in cal
careous sandy loam till. They occupy gla
cial uplands.

This soil is similar to 364-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is loose sand and
gravel. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Matherton and Mayville soils
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This soil is similar to 153-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of McHenry and
Hochheim soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1.)

352-B-2 Same as 153-B-2

153-C-l Lapeer loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 153-B-l, but it has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small a
reas of McHenry and Hochheim soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
lIle-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

153-C-2 Lapeer loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 153 - B-1, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of McHenry and Hochheim
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit lIle-l; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

352-C-2 Same as 153-C-2

153-D-l Lapeer loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 153-B-l by having a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of McHenry and Hochheim soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lVe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

359-D-l Same as 153-D-l

153-D-2 Lapeer loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 153-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil and a severe water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of McHenry and Hochheim
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit lVe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

153-E-l Lapeer loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 153-B-l, but it has
a very severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Hochheim soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )
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359-E-l Same as 153-E-l

156-A-l Lapeer sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes.

This soil differs from 153-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil and no water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hochheim soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Ills -2; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

355-A-l Same as 156-A-l

156-B-l Lapeer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 153-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Hochheim soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit lIls-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

156-M-l Same as 156-B-l

157 -B -1 Same as 156-B-l

355-B-l Same as 156-B-l

356-B-l Same as 156-B-l

156-B-2 Lapeer sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 153-B-l by having a
grayi sh- brown surface soil. Depth to the till
substratum is generally les s than 36 inches.
Small areas of Hochheim soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ills -2;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

156-C-l Lapeer sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 153-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil and a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Hoch
heim soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lVe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 3.)

157-C-l Same as 156-C-l

156-C-2 Lapeer sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes , moderately eroded

This soil differs from 153-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sandy
loam surface soil and a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Hochheim soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit lVe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3)
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157-C-2 Same as 156-C-2

355-C-2 Same as 156-C-2

356-C-2 Same as 156-C-2

156-D-l Lapeer sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
l53-B-l by having a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hochheim soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

157-D-l Same as l56-D-l

l56-D-2 Lapeer sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
153-B-l by having a thinner grayish-brown
surface soil. Depth to the till substratum
is less than 36 inches. Small areas ofHoch
heim soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

156-K-2 Same as l56-D-2

I 156-K-l Same as l56-D-l 157-D-2 Same as l56-D-2

LAPEER SERIES, SHALLOW VARIANT

I 4'

The well drained, nearly level to very steep
soils of the Lapeer series, shallow variant,
have developed in loamy material over cal
careous sandy loam till. They occupy all
slopes of the glacial uplands.

The following profile de scription of 152 -B-1
Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, is representative of the series.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular loam.

11 to 19 inches, brown, firm, subangular blocky sandy day loam.

8 to 11 inches, brown, friable, subangular blocky loam.

Subsoil:

Surface soil:

19 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, massive sandy loam calcareous glacial
till.

Substratum:

I'

3'

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I

Surface soil textures are loam and sandy
loam. The depth to the sandy loam till ranges
from 15 to 20 inches.

These soils are drouthy and sloping areas
have an erosion hazard. They are fair to
poor cropland soils.

l52-A-l Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This nearlylevel soil is similar to l52-B-l,

but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hochheim, McHenry and Mi
ami soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Ills -2; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

152 -B -1 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 2
to 6 percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Mc-
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Henry, Miami and Hochheim soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIle-4; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

152-B-2 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 2
to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 152 -B -1, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of McHenry, Mi
ami and Hochheim soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 5. )

152-C-l Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 6
to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 152-B-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of McHenry, Miami and Hoch
heim soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lVe -4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5).

152-C-2 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 6
to 12 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 152-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of McHenry,
Miami and Hochheim soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lVe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5).

152 -N -2 Same as 152 -C-2

152-D-1 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 12
to 20 percent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
152-B-1, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Miami and Hoch
heim soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Vle-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

152-K-1 Same as 152-D-l

152-D-2 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 12
to 20 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
152-B-l, but it has a thinner, lighter col
ored grayish-brown surface soil and a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Miami and Hochheim soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 5.)
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152-K-2 Same as 152-D-2

152 -E -1 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 20
to 30 percent slopes

This steep soil is similar to l52-B~1, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Hochheim soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group
5. )

156-E-l Same as 152-E-l

157-E-l Same as 152-E-l

152-E-2 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 20
to 30 percent slopes, moderately erod"ed

This steep soil is similar to 152-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored surface soil
and a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Hochheim soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 5. )

157-E-2 Same as 152-E-2

152-F-1 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 30
to 45 percent slopes

This very steep soil differs from 152-B-l
by having a very severe water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Casco, Rodman and
Hochheim soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 5. )

152 -F -2 Lapeer loam, shallow variant, 30
to 45 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This very steep soil differs from 152-B-1
by having a grayish-brown surface soil.
Small areas of Casco, Rodman and Hochheim
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)

152-E-3 Lapeer soils, shallow variant, 20
to 30 percent slopes, severely eroded

This steep soil is similar to 152 -B-1, but
it has a very thin, light colored grayish
brown and brown loam to sandy clay loam
surface soil. It has a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hochheim
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 5.)
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Substratum:

Subsoil:

-34 to 60 inches, pale brown, friable, massive calcareous loamy alluvium.

The following profile description of 54-A-1,
Lawson silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

o to 25 inches, black, friable, weak, subangular blocky silt loam.

25 to 34 inches, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with
yellow and gray mottles.

Surface soil:

LAWSON SERIES

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
soils of the Lawson series developed from
alluvial material overlying a buried mineral
soils. They occupy alluvial high bottoms
along streams and major drainageways.

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
The surface soil ranges in depth from 24 to
40 inches. The subsoil varies from silt loam
to silty clay loam and the substratum ranges
from sandy loam to silty clay loam.

5A-1 Same as 54-A- 1

7W-A-I Same as 54-A-1

23-A-1 Same as 54-A-1

I
I
I

These Lawson soils are subject to flooding
and streambank erosion. They are good
cropland soils when adequately drained and
protected from overflow.

54-A-1 Lawson silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Sawmill soils and Alluvial Land, are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-13;
Woodland Suitability Grou p 12. )

54-B-1 Lawson silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 54-A-1, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Sebewa soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12.)

23-B-1 Same as 54-B-1

I
I
I
I
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Substratum:

Subsoil:

14 to 19 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky, gravelly clay loam.

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

The following profile description of 106- B-1,
Lorenzo silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

19 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, calcareous outwash sand and gravel.

8 to 14 inches, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

o to 8 inches, very dark gray, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

The well drained, nearly level to very steep
soils of the Lorenzo series were developed
in loamy material underlain by sand and
gravel. They occupy glacial outwash plains
and terraces.

LORENZO SERIES

The depth of these soils ranges from 12 to
20 inches. Where there is no silt mantle,
surface soils are loam or gravelly loam.
The gravelly loam type generally occurs as
long narrow terrace escarpments. Soils of
the Lorenzo- Rodman complex are intermin
gled in such a pattern that they cannot be
separately mapped.

The Lorenzo soils are drouthy during dry
periods. They have a water erosion hazard
on sloping areas. They are fair cropland
soils on lower slopes.

110-A-l Lorenzo loam, Oto2percentslopes

121-B-l Same as 1l0-B-l

122- B- 1 Same as 110- B- 1

110- B- 2 Lorenzo loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 106-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark gray surface
soil. Small areas of Warsaw, Casco and
Fabius soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

1l0-M-2 Same as 1l0-B-2

I
I
I
I

This nearly level soil differs from 106- B-1
by having a loam surface soil and not having
a water erosion hazard. Small areas of War
saw, Casco and Fabius soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs- 2;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

121-B-2 Same as 1l0-B-2

122-B-2 Same as 1l0-B-2

110-C-l Lorenzo loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

I
I

122-A-l Same as 110-A-l

110-B-l Lorenzo loam, 2 to6percentslopes

This soil differs from 106- B-1 by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Warsaw,
Casco and Fabius soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )
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This sloping soil differs from 106- B-1 by
having a loam surface soil and moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Warsaw
and Casco soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

121-C-l Same as 1l0-C-l

I
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110- C- 2 Lorenzo loam, 6 to 12 pe rcent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 106- B-1 by
having a thinner, lighter colored dark gray
loam surface soil and a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Warsaw and
Casco soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

121- C- 2 Same as 11 O-C- 2

122-C-2 Same as 110-C-2

110-D-l Lorenzo loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
106- B-1 by having a loam s.urface soil and
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Rodman soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

121-D-l Same as 110-D-l

110-D-l Lorenzo loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
106- B-1 by having a loam surface soil and a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Rodman soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle- 4;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

121- D- 1 Same as 11 0- D- 1

110- D- 2 Lorenzo loam, 12 to 20 pe rcent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
106-B-l by having a thinner, lighter colored
dark gray loam surface soil and a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Rodman soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

11 0- K- 2 Same as 110-D-2

121-D-2 Same as 110-D-2

122-D-2 Same as 110-D-2

110-E-l Lorenzo loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This steep soil differs from 106-B-l by hav
ing a loam surface soil and a very severe

water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Rodman soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit VIle-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

110-K-l Same as 110-E-l

11 O-E- 2 Lorenzo loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This steep soil differs from 106- B-1 by hav
ing a thinner, lighter co1oreddarkgray loam
surface soil and a very severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Casco and Rodman
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIle-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

110Z-A-l Lorenzo loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 106- B-1
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. It has no water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Warsaw, Casco and Fabius soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit Ills-I; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

11 OY-A-l Lorenzo loam, loam substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 106-B-l
by having a loam surface soil and the lower
part of the substratum is loam. It has no
water erosion hazard. Small areas of War
saw, Casco and Fabius soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ills-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

11 OY-B-1 Lorenzo loam, loam substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 106- B-1 by having a
loam surface soil and the lower part of the
substratum is loam. Small areas of War
saw, Casco and Fabius soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 2;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

106-A-l Lorenzo silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 106- B-1,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Warsaw, Casco and Fabius
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit Ills - 2; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )
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106-B-l Lorenzo silt Loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of War
saw, Casco and Fabius soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

106-B-2 Lorenzo silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 106- B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark gray surface
soil. Small areas of Warsaw, Casco and
Fabius soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

106- C-l Lorenzo silt loam, 6 to 12 pe rcent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 1 06-B-l ex
cept that it has a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Warsaw and Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

106-C-2 Lorenzo silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 106- B-1 by
having a thinner, lighter colored surface
soil and a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Warsaw and Casco soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

106-D-2 Lorenzo silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
106-B-l, but it has a thinner, lighter col
ored dark gray surface soil and a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Rodman soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit VIe-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

106-E-l Lorenzo silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This steep soil is similar to 106-B-l, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco and Rodman soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )
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106Z-B-l Lorenzo silt loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 106- B-1, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Warsaw, Casco
and Fabius soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

1l0-C-3 Lorenzo soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 106-B-l by
having a very thin, light colored loam to
clay loam surface soil and a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco
and Rodman soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit VIe-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

122-C-3 Same as 1l0-C-3

1l0-D-3 Lorenzo soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from the
106- B-1 by having very thin, light colored
dark gray and dark grayish-brown loam to
clay loam surface soils. It has a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Cas
co and Rodman soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

121-D-3 Same as 1l0-D-3

108-C-l Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 6 to 12
percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 70 per
cent Lorenzo loam and about 30 percent Rod
man gravelly loam. Small areas of Warsaw
soils and Lorenzo silt loam are included in
this mapping unit. Lorenzo loam is in capa
bility unit IVe-4; woodland suitability group
12. Rodman gravelly loam is in capability
unit VIs-5; woodland suitability group 6.

108 -C -2 Lorenzo -Rodman loam s, 6 to 12
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 70 per
cent Lorenzo loam and 30 percent Rodman
gravelly loam. Small areas of Warsaw soils
and Lorenzo silt loam are included in this
mapping unit. Lorenzo loam is in capability
unit VIe-4; woodland suitability group 12.
Rodman gravelly loam is in capability unit
VIs -5; woodland suitability group 6.
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108-C-3 Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 6 to 12
percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit consists of 70 percent
Lorenzo loam and 30 percent Rodman grav
elly loam. Small areas of Warsaw soils and
Lorenzo silt loam are included in this map
ping unit. Lorenzo loam is in capability
unit VIe -4; woodland suitability group 12.
Rodman gravelly loam is in capability unit
VIIs-5; woodland suitability group 6.

108-D-l Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 12 to 20
percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 50 per
cent of Lorenzo loam and 50 percent Rodman
gravelly loam. Small areas of Casco soils
are included in this mapping unit. Lorenzo
loam is in capability unit VIe-4; woodland
suitability group 12. Rodman gravelly loam
is in capability unit VIs-5; woodland suita
bility group 6.

108-D-2 Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 12 to 20
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 50 per
cent Lorenzo loam and 50 percent Rodman
gravelly loam. Small areas of Casco soils
are included in this mapping unit. Lorenzo
loam is in capability unit VIe-4; woodland
suitability group 12. Rodman gravelly loam
is in capability unit VIs-5; woodland suita
bility group 6.

108-D-3 Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 12 to 20
percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 50 per
cent Lorenzo loam and about 50 percent Rod
man gravelly loam. Small areas of Casco
soils are included in this mapping unit. Lo
renzo loam is in capability unit VIIe-4; wood
land suitability group 12. Rodman gravelly
loam is in capability unit VIIs -5; woodland
suitability group 6.

108-E-l Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 20 to 30
percent slopes

This mapping unit consists of about 30 per
cent Lorenzo loam and 70 percent Rodman

gravelly loam. Small areas of Casco soils
are included in this mapping unit. Lorenzo
loam is in capability unit VIle -4; woodland
suitability group 12. Rodman gravelly loam
is in capability unit VIIs - 5; woodland suita
bility group 5.

121 -E -1 Same as 108 -E-1

108-E-2 Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 20 to 30
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 30 per
cent Lorenzo loam and 70 percent Rodman
gravelly loam. Small areas of Casco soils
are included in this mapping unit. Lorenzo
loam is in capability unit VIIe-4; woodland
suitability group 12. Rodman gravelly loam
is in capability unit VIIs-5; woodland suita
bility group 6.

121-E-2 Same as 108-E-l

108-E-3 Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 20 to 30
percent slopes, severely eroded

This mapping unit consists of about 30 per
cent Lorenzo loam and 70 percent Rodman
gravelly loam. Small areas of Casco soils
are included in this mapping unit. Lorenzo
loam is in capability unit VIIe-4; woodland
suitability group 12. Rodman gravelly loam
is in capability unit VIIs -5; woodland suit
ability group 6.

108-F-l Lorenzo-Rodman loams, 30 to 45
percent slopes

This mapping unit is about 30 percent Lo
renzo loam and 70 percent Rodman gravelly
loam. Small areas of Casco soils are in
cluded in the mapping unit. Lorenzo loam
is in capability unit VIIe-4; woodland suita
bility group 12. Rodman gravelly loam is in
capability unit VIIs-5; woodland suitability
group 6.

160-F-1 Same as 108-F-1

110-F-l Same as 108-F-1

110-F-2 Same as 108-F-1
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MANAW A SERIES I

12 to 24 inches, reddish-brown, firm, angular bloc:l<y silty clay with red- I
dish-gray mottles.

Subsoil:

7 to 12 inches, grayish-brown, friable, platy silt loam.

I
I

I

I
I

I
The following profile description of 142 -A-l
Manawa silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

24 to 60 inches, reddish-brown, firm, massive calcareous silty clay loam
glacial till.

Substratum:

o to 7 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils ·ofthe Manawa series
have developed in silty clay loam till. They
occupy concave slopes and drainageways in
glacial uplands.

Surface soil textures range from loam to silt
loam and the substratum ranges from 20 to
30 inches in depth. Small dolomite frag
ments occur in the substratum.

These Manawa soils have a wetness limita
tion and sloping areas have a water erosion
hazard. They have slow permeability and
are subject to ponding. They are good crop
land soils when adequately drained.

142-A-l Manawa silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

142 -A-l, but it has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Kewaunee and Poy
gan soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

311-A-l Manawa loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 142-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Poygan
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

I
I
I
I

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Poygan soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

l42-B-l Manawa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

311-B-l Manawaloam,2to6percentslopes

This gently sloping soil differs from l42-A-l
by having a loam surface soil and a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Ke
waunee and Poygan soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 7).

I
I

This gently sloping soil is similar to I
I
I
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I MARKHAM SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

8 to 11 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, platy silt loam.

The following profile description of 336-B-L
Markham silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

o to 8 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

29 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, firm, massive silty clay loam glacial till
with brownish-gray mottles.

11 to 17 inches, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

17 to 29 inches, brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay with a few gray
and yellow mottles.

Surface soil:

3'

The well to ITlOderatelywell drained, nearly
level to moderately steep soils of the Mark
ham series have developed in silty clay loam
till. They occupy convex slopes of the gla
cial uplands.

I
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The depth to the glacial till ranges from 24
to 36 inches. In places there are not mottles
in the subsoil. The substratum contains
some gravel.

These Markham soils have slow permea
bilityand sloping areas have a water erosion
hazard. They are good to fair cropland
soils.

336-A-l Markham silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 336-B-l,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Varna and Beecher soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

336-B-l Markham silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part of
the series description. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Varna, Mor
ley and Beecher soils are includ ed in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

336-B-2 Markham silt loam, 2 to 6percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 336-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored dark grayish
brown surface soil. Small areas of Varna,
Morley and Beecher soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

336-C-l Markham silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 336-B-l, but
it has a mode rate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Morley and Varna soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

336-C-2 Markham silt loam, 6to12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 336-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored dark gray
ish- brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Varna and
Morley soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

336-D-l Markham silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

I
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This moderately steep soil is similar to
336-B-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Morley soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

336-D-2 Markham silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
336-B-l, but it has a thinner, lighter col
ored dark-grayish-brown surface soil and
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Morley soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1.)

336-C-3 Markham soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 336-B-l, but
it has a very thin, lighter colored dark gray
ish-brown silt loam to silty clay loam sur 
face soil and a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Morley soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IVe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

336-D- 3 Markham soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
336-B-1, but it has a very thin lighter col
ored dark grayish-brown silt loam to silty
clay loam surface soil and a severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Morley
soils are inc luded in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit Vle- 6; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

331- B-1 Markham-Elliott silt loam, 2 to 6
pe rcent slope s

This mapping unit consists mainly of Mark
ham silt loam, but it contains 20 to 50 per
cent of Elliott silt loam. They are inter
mingled in such a pattern that they cannot
be mapped separately. Small areas of Ash
kum and Beecher soils are included in this
mapping unit. Markham silt loam is in ca
pability unit IIe-6; woodland suitability group
1. Elliott silt loam is in capability unit
IIw- 2; woodland suitability group 12. )
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MARSH

This very poorly drained land type consists
of organic and mineral material in low areas
bordering on lakes or streams. This land
type is very difficult to drain because of its
location and type of soil material. This land
type is not suited for cropland, but is best
used as wildlife areas.

4-A-1 Marsh

This land type has a high water table through
out the year. (Capability Unit VlIIw-15;
Woodland Suitability Group 11. )

I
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1 Profile sketches have been omi tted because
of extreme variability.
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Very poorly drained marsh near Lake Ottawa

in Kettle Moraine State Park. I
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I
I MATHERTON SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

7 to 11 inches, dark grayish- brown friable, platy silt loam.

wash plains and stream terraces.

The following profile description of 233-B-l
Matherton silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

35 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, calcareous outwash sand and gravel.

21 to 35 inches, brown, friable, subangular blocky gravelly clay loam with
yellow, gray and strong brown mottles.

o to 7 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

11 to 16 inches, yellowish- brown, firm, subangular blocky silty c lay loam
with yellow and gray mottles.

16 to 21 inches, yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with
gray and strong brown mottles.

Surface soil:

The somewhat poorl y drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Matherton series have
developed in loamy material overlying cal
careous sand and gravel. They occupy de
pressions and drainage ways of glacial out-
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Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam and
sandy loam. The depth of these soils ranges
from 20 to 40 inches. The subsoil of the
sandy loam type is generally a heavy sandy
loam to sandy clay loam.

The soils of the Matherton series have a
seasonal high water table and are subject
to ponding and overflow from adjacent lands.
Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
They are good cropland soils when adequately
drained.

203-A-l Matherton loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 233-B-l
by having a loam surface soil. It does not
have a water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Sebewa, Ionia and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

203-B-l Matherton loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

203-M-l Same as 203-B-l

203-B-2 Matherton loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderate ly eroded

This soil differs from 233-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark grayish- brown
loam surface soil. Small areas of Ionia and
Fabius soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

203Z-A-l Matherton loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 233- B-1
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. It does not have a water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Sebewa, Ionia and Mo
sel soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw- 5; Woodland Suitability
Group 7. ) ,

109Y-A-l Same as 203Z-A-l

I
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This soil differs from 233-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Ionia and
Fabius soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

144-A-l Same as 203Z-A-l

203Z-B-l Matherton loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes
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This soil differs froIn 233-B-l by having a
loaIn surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuIn is slowly perIneable clay. SInall
areas of Ionia and Mosel soils are included
in this Inapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

109Y-B-l SaIne as 203Z-B-l

144-B-l SaIne as 203Z-B-l

203Y-A-l Matherton loaIn, loaIn substra
tUIn, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs froIn 223- B-1
by having a loaIn surface soil and the lower
part of the substratuIn is loaIn. It does not
have a water erosion hazard. SInall areas
of Se bewa, Ionia, Fabius and LaInartine
soils are included in this Inapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIw- 5; Woodland Suitability
Group 7. )

203Y-B-l Matherton loaIn, loaIn substra
tUIn, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil diffe r s froIn 233- B-1 by having a
loaIn surface soil and the lower part of the
substratuIn is loaIn. SInall areas of Ionia,
Fabius and LaInartine soils are included in
this Inapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

203Y-B- 2 Matherton loaIn, loaIn substra
tUIn, 2 to 6 percent slopes, Inoderate ly
eroded

This soil differs froIn 233-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark grayish-brown
loaIn surface soil and the lower part of the
substratUIn is loaIn. SInall areas of Ionia,
Fabius and LaInartine soils are included in
this Inapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

Z03V-A-l Matherton loaIn, silt and fine
sand substratuIn, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs froIn 233- B-1
by having a loaIn surface and a lower sub
stratUIn of fine sand and silt. SInall areas
of Sebewa, Ionia, Fabius and Wauconda soils
are included in this Inapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIw- 5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

203V-B-l Matherton loaIn, silt and fine
sand substratuIn, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs froIn 233-B-l by having a
loaIn surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuIn is silt and fine sand. SInall
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areas of Ionia, Fabius and Wauconda soils
are included in this Inapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

203V-B- 2 Matherton loaIn, silt and fine
sand substratuIn, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
Inoderately eroded

This soil differs froIn 233-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark grayish- brown
loaIn surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuIn is silt and fine sand. SInall areas
of Ionia, Fabius and Kibbie soils are includ
ed in this Inapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw- 5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

234-A-l Matherton sandy loaIn, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This nearly level soil differs froIn 233- B-1
by having a sandy loaIn surface soil. It does
not have a water erosion hazard. SInall
areas of Sebewa, Fabius and Ionia soils are
included in this Inapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

234- B-1 Matherton sandy loaIn, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil differs froIn 233-B-l by having a
sandy loaIn surface soil. SInall areas of
Ionia and Fabius soils are included in this
Inapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

234 Y-A- 1 Mathe rton sandy loaIn, loaIn
substratuIn, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs £rOIn 233-B-l
by having a sandy loaIn surface soil. The
lower part of the substratuIn is loaIn. It
does not have a water erosion hazard. SInall
areas of Ionia, LaInartine and Fabius soils
are included in this Inapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIw- 5; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

234V-A-l Matherton sandy loaIn, silt and
fine sand substratuIn, 0 to 2 percent slope

This nearly level soil differs froIn 233- B-1
by having a sandy loaIn surface soil. The
lower part of the substratuIn is silt and fine
sand. SInall areas of Sebewa, Ionia, Fabius
and Wauconda soils are included in this Inap
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 5; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

233-A-l Matherton silt loaIn, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes
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This nearly level soil is similar to 233-B-l,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Sebewa, Ionia and Fabius soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

233-B-l Matherton silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Ionia
and Fabius soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

233-B-2 Matherton silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 233-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored dark grayish
brown surface soil. Small areas of Fabius
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

233-C-l Matherton silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 233- B-1, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fabius and Ionia soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-8; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

233-C-2 Matherton silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 233- B-1 by
having a thinner, lighter colored dark gray
ish- brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Fabius and
Ionia soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe- 8; Woodland Suitability
Group 7. )

233Z-A-l Matherton silt loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This near I y level s oil is similar to 233- B- 1,
but the lower part of the substratum is slowly
permeable clay. It does not have a water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Ionia, Fa
bius, Sebewa and Mosel soils are included

in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

233Z-B-l Matherton silt loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 233-B-l, but the
lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay. Small areas of Ionia, Fabius
and Mosel soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 5; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

233Y-A-l Matherton silt loam, loam sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 233- B-1,
but the lower part of the substratum is loam.
It does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fabius, Sebewa, Ionia and
Lamartine soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 5; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

233Y-B-l Matherton silt loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This s oil is similar to 233- B- 1, but the lowe r
part of the substratum is loam. Small areas
of Ionia, Fabius and Lamartine soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

233V-A-l Matherton silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 233-B-l,
but the lower part of the substratum is silt
and fine sand. Small areas of Fabius, Se
bewa, Ionia and Wauconda soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

233V-B-l Matherton silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 233-B-l, but the lower
part of the substratum is silt and fine sand.
Small areas of Fabius, Ionia and Wauconda
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIw- 5; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)
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MAYVILLE SERIES I

14 to 25 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with I
few yellow mottles in lower part.

Subsoil:

8 to 11 inche s, brown, friable, platy silt loam.

I
I

I

I
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The following profile description of 363-A-I
Mayville silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

25 to 36 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with many
yellow and strong brown mottles.

11 to 14 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Substratum:

36 to 60 inches, brown, friable, massive loam glacial till with many dolomite
fragments.

Surface soil:

The moderately well drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Mayville series have
developed in a silt layer over calcareous
loam till. They occupy drainageways and
footslopes of glacial uplands.

The silt layer ranges from 20 to 46 inches
thick. The substratum ranges from loam
to sandy loam.

The Mayville soils are subject to over
flow from adjacent uplands. They have a
water erosion hazard on sloping areas.
They are good cropland soils on the lower
slopes.

363-A-I Mayville silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Lamartine and Dodge soils are included in
This mapping unit. (Capability Unit I-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

363- B-1 Mayville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

363 Y- B- 1 Same as 363- B- 1

363-B-2 Mayville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 363-A
1, but it has a thinner, lighter colored gray
ish-brown surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Lamartine
and Dodge soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit lIe -1; Woodland
Suitability Group 1).

363-C-l Mayville silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slope s

This sloping soil i$ similar to 36 3-A-I, but
it has a moderate water erosion p- ~ard.

Small areas of Theresa and Dodge soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )
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This gently sloping soil is similar to 363-A-I,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Lamartine and Dodge soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1. )

363-M-I Same as 363- B-1

363-N-I Same as 363-C-I

363-C-2 Mayville silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 36 3-A-I, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water

I
I
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erosion hazard. Small areas of Theresa and
Dodge soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit HIe-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

36 3Z-B-l Mayville silt loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping s oil is similar to 363- A- 1,
but the lower part of the substratum is slow
ly permeable clay. It has a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Lamartine and
Dodge soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit He- 1; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

363X-B-l Mayville silt loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slope s

This gently sloping unit is similar to 363-A-l,
but the lower part of the substratum is loose
sand and gravel. It has a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Matherton, Fox,
Dodge and Lamartine soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit He-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

36 3R-B-l Mayville silt loam, rock substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 363-A-l,
but the lower part of the substratum is fis
sured limestone bedrock. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Knowles, Dodge and Lamartine soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit He-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

I
MCHENRY SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

8 to 13 inches, grayish-brown, friable, platy silt loam.

The following profile description ofl55-A-l,
McHenry silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

25 to 37 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam with some
pebbles.

o to 8 inche s, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

37 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive sandy loam glacial till
with many pebbles and some cobblestones.

13 to 25 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with a
few pebbles in the lower portion.

Surface soil:

I'

The well drained, nearly level to steep soils
of the McHenry series have developed in a
silt mantle over sandy loam till. They oc
cupy all slopes of glacial uplands.
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The silt mantle ranges from l5t030inches
thick.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
They are good cropland soils on the lower
slopes.

155-A-l McHenry siltloam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Lapeer soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

154-A-l Same as 155-A-l

155-B-l McHenry silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

I
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This gently sloping soil is similar to 155 -A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Lapeer soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

l55-B-2 McHenry silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soilis similarto155-A-l,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Lapeer soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit lIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

l55-C-l McHenry silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to l55-A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Lapeer soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

l55-C-2 McHenry silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to l55-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Lapeer soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IlIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

l55-D-l McHenry silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

154

This moderately steep soil is similar to
155 -A-I, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Lapeer soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

l55-D-2 McHenry silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
155 -A-I, but it has a thinner, lighter color
ed grayish-brown surface soil and a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of La
peer soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

l55Z -C -1 McHenry silt loam, clay substra
tum, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to l55-A-l, but
it has a slowly permeable clay substratum.
Small areas of Lapeer soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIs -7;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

l55-D-3 McHenry soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
l55-A-l, but it has a lighter colored, very
thin, dark brown and grayish-brown silt
loam to silty clay loam surface soil. It has
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Lapeer soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )
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I
I MEQUON SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

The following profile description of 399-A-I
Mequon silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

lands.

27 to 60 inches, strong brown, firm, massive, calcareous silty clay loam
glacial till with strong brown and gray mottles.

18 to 27 inches, brown, firm, angular blocky silty clay loam with gray and
ye llow mottle s.

8 to 18 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky silty clay
loam with brown and gray mottles.

Surface soil:

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Mequon series
have developed in a thin silt layer over cal
careous silty clay loam till. They occupy
drainage ways and depressions of glacial up-
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In places the substratum contains large
boulders, numerous cobblestones and pock
ets or lenses of silt and fine sand.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
The soils of this series are subject to pond
ing and are slowly permeable. They are
good cropland soils when adequately drained.

399-A-l Mequon silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Ashkum and Ozaukee soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 2;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

399- B-1 Mequon silt loam, 2 to 6 percent

slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 399-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Ashkum and Ozaukee soils
are inc luded in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IIw- 2; Woodland Suitabi lity Group 7. )

399-B-2 Mequon silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 399-A-l,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Ashkum and
Ozaukee soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )
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MIAMI SERIES

I
I

The well drained, nearly level to steep soils
of the Miami series have developed in cal
careous loam till. They occupy glacial till
uplands and till plains.

The following profile description of 36l-B-l
Miami silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series. I

Substratum:

27 to 60 inches. light yellowish-brown. friable. mas sive calcareous loam I
glacial till with many dolomite fragments.

Surface soil:

o to 8 inches. dark grayish-brown. friable. granular silt loam.

8 to 11 inches. brown. friable. platy silt loam.

Subsoil:

11 to 21 inches. yellowish-brown. firm. subangular blocky silty clay loam.

21 to 27 inches. dark brown. firm. subangular blocky clay loam.

I
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The surface soil textures are silt loam and
loam. The underlying material ranges from
silt loam to heavy sandy loam and in places
contains pockets and lenses of sand and silt.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
These are good cropland soils on lower
slopes.

358-A-l Miami loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 361-B-l
by having a loam surface soil. Small areas
of Dodge and Celina soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit 1-1;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

358-B-l Miami loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 36l-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Dodge
and Celina soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit Ile-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

557-B-l Same as 358-B-l

358-B-2 Miami loam, 2 to 6percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This soil differs from 361-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown loam
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surface soil. Small areas of Dodge and Ce
lina soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Ile-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

557-B-2 Same as 358-B-2

358-C -1 Miami loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 361-B-l by
having a loam surface soil and a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Dodge
and Celina soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIle-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

557-C-l Same as 358-C-l

358-C-2 Miami loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 361-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored surface
soil and a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Dodge and Celina soi Is are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIle-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

358-N-2 Same as 358-C-2

557-C-2 Same as 358-C-2
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358-D-l Miamiloam, 12 to 20 percent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
361-B-l by having a loam surface soil and a
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hennepin soils are included in this map
ping-unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland
E1uitability Group 1.)

557-D-l Same as 358-D-l

358-D-2 Miami loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
361-B-l by having a thinner, lighter colored,
grayish-brown loam surface soil and a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Hennepin soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1.)

557 -D-2 Same as 358-D-2

358-E-l Miami loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This steep soil differs from 361-B-l by hav
ing a loam surface soil and a very severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Hen
nepin soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Vle-1; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

358-E-2 Miami loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This steep soil differs from 361-B-l by hav
ing a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
loam surface soil and a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hennepin
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Cap
ability Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

557-E-2 Same as 358-E-2

361-A-l Miami silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 361-B-l,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Theresa, Dodge and Celina
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Cap
ability Unit I-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

114-A-1 Same as 361-A-l

361-B-1 Miami silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
ofthe series description. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of The
resa, Dodge and Celina soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

114-B-l Same as 361-B-l

420-B-l Same as 361-B-l

560-B-l Same as 361-B-l

361-B-2 Miami silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 361-B-l, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Theresa, Dodge,
and Celina soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-1; Woodland
Suitability Group 1.)

114-B-2 Same as 361-B-2

420-B-2 Same as 361-B-2

560-B-2 Same as 361-B-2

361-C-l Miami silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 361-B-l, but
it has a moderate erosion hazard. Small
areas of Theresa, Dodge and Celina soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IlIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

114-C-1 Same as 361-C-l

560-C-l Same as 361-C-l

361 -C -2 Miami silt loam, 6 to 12 pe rcent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 361-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Theresa,
Dodge and Celina soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

114-C-2 Same as 361-C-2

420-C-2 Same as 361-C-2

560-C-2 Same as 361-C-2
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36I-D-I Miami silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
36I-B-I, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Theresa and Hoch
heim soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lVe-I; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

II4-D -1 Same as 36I-D-I

560-D-l Same as 36I-D-I

36l-D -2 Miami silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
36l-B-l, but it has a thinner, lighter color
ed grayish-brown surface soil and a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of The
resa and Hochheim soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lYe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

II4-D-2 Same as 36I-D-2

560-D-2 Same as 36I-D-2

358-C-3 Miami soils, 6to12percentslopes,
severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 36l-B-I by
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having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown and brown loam to clay loam surface
soil and a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Dodge and Celina soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lVe-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

II4-C-3 Same as 358-C-3

36I-C-3 Same as 358-C-3

557-C-3 Same as 358-C-3

358-D-3 Miami soils, 12 to 20 percent
severely eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
361-B-l by having a very thin, light colored
grayish-brown and brown loam to clay loam
surface soil and a severe water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Hennepin soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

II4-D-3 Same as 358-D-3

36I-D-3 Same as 358-D-3

557 -D-3 Same as 358-D-3

560-D-3 Same as 358-D-3
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I MORLEY SERIES

I
The well to moderately well drained, nearly
level to steep soils of the Morley series
have developed in calcareous silty clay loam
till. They occupy glacial till uplands.

The following profile description of 297 -B-1
Morley silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I 4~
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I
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Surface soil:

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Subsoil:

8 to 16 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

16 to 23 inches, dark brown, firm, angular blocky silty clay.

23 to 28 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

Substratum:

28 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, firm, massive, calcareous silty clay loam
glacial till.

I
I
I
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The subsoil ranges from a silty clay loam
to clay. In places the subsoil is mottled in
the lower part and the substratum contains
pebbles and lenses of sand and silt.

These Morley soils have a water erosion
hazard on sloping areas and they are slowly
permeable. They are good cropland soils
on the lower slopes.

297S-B-l Morley sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 297 -B-1 by having a
sandy loam. Small areas of Hebron and
Morley soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

297S-M-l Same as 297S-B-1

297 -A-l Morley silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 297-B-l
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Blount, Saylesville and Ozau
kee soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

297 -B-1 Morley silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
ofthe series description. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Blount,
Ozaukee and Saylesville soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

297Y -B-1 Same as 297 -B-1

297 -M-1 Same as 297 -B-1

297 -B-2 Morley silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 297 -B-1, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Blount, Ozaukee
and Saylesville soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

297 -M-2 Same as 297 -B-2

297-C-1 Morley silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 297 -B-1, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Blount, Ozaukee and Sayles
ville soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)
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297 -F -1 Morley silt loam, 30 to 45 percent I
slopes

ing a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown I
surface soil and a very severe water er-o-
sion hazard. Small areas of Ozaukee soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa- I
bility Unit Vle-6; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

Nearly level to gently sloping Morley silt

loam and associated soils on a clayey glacial

till plain.

297-C-2 Morley silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 297-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Blount,
Ozaukee, and Saylesville soils are included
in this mapping unit. (CapabilityUnitIIle-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

297-N-2 Same as 297-C-2

297-D-l Morley silt loam, l2'to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
297 -B-1, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Ozaukee and Sayles
ville soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

297 -D-2 Morley silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
297 -B-1 by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown surface soil and a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Ozau
kee and Saylesville soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

297 -E -2 Morley silt loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This steep soil differs from 297 -B-1 by hav-
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This very steep soil is similar to 297-B-l,
but it has a very severe water erosion haz
ard. It is too steep for the operation of
equipment for pasture renovation or wood
land purposes. Small areas of Ozaukee
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Cap
ability Unit VIle -7; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

297X-B-l Morley silt loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 297-B-l, butthelow
er part of the substratum is sand and grav
el. Small areas of Blount and Ozaukee soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Ile-6; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

297X-B-2 Morley silt loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This soil is similar to 297 -B-1, but it has a:
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and the lower part of the substra
tum is sand and gravel. Small areas of
Blount and Ozaukee soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

297V -B-1 Morley silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 297 -B-1, but the low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Blount, Ozaukee and
Saylesville soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit Ile-6, Woodland
Suitability Group 1.)

297-B-3 Morley soils, 2to6 percent slopes,
severely eroded

This soil differs from 297 -B-1 by having a
very thin, light colored grayish-brown and
dark brown loam to silty clay loam surface
soil. Small areas of Blount and Ozaukee soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IlIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)
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~97-C-3 Morley soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes.
severely eroded

This sloping soil differs £rOITI 297-B-l by
having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown and dark brown loaITI to silty clay
loaITI surface soil and a ITIoderate water ero
sion hazard. SITIal! areas of Ozaukee soils
are included in this ITIapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

297-D-3 Morley soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This ITIoderately steep soil differs £rOITI
297-B-l by having a very thin, light colored
grayish-brown and dark brown silt loaITI to
silty clay loaITI surface soil and a severe
water erosion hazard. SITIall areas of Ozau
kee soils are included in this ITIapping unit.
(Capability Unit Vle-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

297-E-3 Morley soils, 20 to 30 percent

slopes, severely eroded

This steep soil differs £rOITI 297 -B-1 by hav
ing a very thin, light colored grayish-brown
and dark brown silt loaITI to silty clay loaITI
surface soil and a very severe water ero
sion hazard. SITIall areas of Ozaukee soils
are included in this ITIapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit VIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

295-B-l Morley-Beecher silt loaITI, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This ITIapping unit consists ITIainly of Mor
ley silt loaITI but contains 25 to 50 percent
Beecher silt loaITI. These soils are inter
ITIingled in such a pattern that they cannot be
ITIapped separately. SITIall areas of Blount
and MarkhaITI soils are included in this ITIap
Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group l.
Beecher soils are in Capability Unit IIw-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 7.

I MOSEL SERIES

Subsoil:

SubstratuITI:

7 to 13 inches, dark grayish-brown to brown, friable, platy silt loaITI.

races.

The following profile description of 369-B-l
Mosel silt loaITI, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

29 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, friable, ITIassive layers of calcareous clay
and silt.

24 to 29 inches, grayish-brown, firITI, angular blocky silty clay loaITI with
yellowish- brown and gray ITIottles.

o to 7 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loaITI.

13 to 16 inches, dark brown, firITI, subangular blocky loaITI with yellow and
gray ITIottles.

16 to 24 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firITI, subangular blocky clay loaITI
with yellow and gray ITIottles.

The sOITIewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping soils of the Mosel series have de
veloped in a thin loaITIy outwash ITIantle over
calca'reous lacustrine clay and silt. They
occupy glacial lake basins and river ter-

Sudace soil:

r
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The surface soil is light brownish-gray when
dry.

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. In places the substratum
contains layers of fine sand and silt.

The Mosel soils are subject to ponding and
the underlying material is slowly perme
able. Sloping areas have a water erosion
hazard. They are good cropland soils when
drained.

371-A-l Mosel loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 369-B-l
by having a loam surface soil. It has no wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Tichi
gan, Hebron, Matherton and Navan soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bilityUnit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

371-B-l Mosel loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 369-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Hebron,
Tichigan and Matherton soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

371-B-2 Moselloam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This soil differs from 369-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colQred grayish-brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Hebron, Tichigan
and Matherton soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIw-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

370-A-l Mosel sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 369-B-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. It does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Tichigan, Hebron and Matherton
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIw-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 8.)

283-A-l Same as 370-A-l
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284-A-l Same as 370-A-l

370-B-l Mosel sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 369-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Tichigan, Hebron and Matherton soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIw-6; Woodland Suitability Group 8.)

283-B-l Same as 370-B-l

284-B-l Same as 270-B-l

370-C-l Mosel sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 369-B-l by
having a sandy loam surface soil, and it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Tichigan and Hebron soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIIe-8;
Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

369-A-l Mosel silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearlylevel soilis similar to 369-B-l,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Tichigan, Hebron, Matherton
and Navan soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit lIw-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

369-B-l Mosel silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Tich
igan, Hebron and Matherton soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

369-C-l Mosel silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 369-B-l. It
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Tichigan, Hebron and Matherton
soils are included in the mapping unit. (Cap
ability Unit lIIe-8; Woodland Suitability Group
8. )
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I MUSKEGO SERIES

Subsoil:

Substratum:

18 to 26 inches, very dark gray, friable, massive, well decomposed muck.

The following profile description of461Mus
kego muck is representative of the series.

sions.

o to 18 inches, black, friable, granular muck.

26 to 60 inches, dark grayish-brown, spongy, massive sedimentary peat.

Surface soil:

The poorly drained, nearly level soils of
the Muskego series have developed in fi
brous organic material from sedges, grasses
and reeds over sedimentary peat. They oc
cupy level glacial lake basins and depres-
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The depth to the substratum ranges from 20
to 42 inches. In some places shell fragments
occur in the surface and subsoil. The sub
stratum varies in color from a greenish
gray to very dark gray.

These Muskego soils have a severe wetness
hazard. They are poor cropland soils and
are very difficult to drain. They are sub
ject to wind erosion hazards, burning and

subsidence when drained and cultivated.

46l-A-l Muskego muck, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Houghton and Palms soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vw-7;
Woodland Suitability Group 10. )
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MUSSEY SERIES I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

o to 11 inches, very dark gray, friable, granular silt loam.

I

I

I

I

I

I

IThe following profile description of 181-A-l
Mussey silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

plains.

20 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, loose calcareous outwash sands and gravel
with yellow mottles.

11 to 20 inches, grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky sandy clay loam
with yellow mottles.

Surface soil:

The poorly to very poorly drained, nearly
level to gently sloping soils of the Mussey
series have developed in loamy material
over calcareous sand and gravel. Theyoc
cupy low depressions and flats of outwash

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. These soils range from
12 to 20 inches deep.

176-C-I Same as 176-B-I

285-B-I Same as 176-B-I I
Mussey soils are subjectto pondingand have
a high water table. Sloping areas have a
water erosion hazard. They are fair crop
land soils when adequately drained.

176-A-l Musseyloam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 181-A-I by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Sebewa
and Fabius soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 8. )

176V-A-l Same as 176-A-I

287-B-I Same as 176-B-I

176z-A-I Mussey loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 181-A-l, but it has a
loam surface soil and the lower part of the
substratum is slowly permeable clay. Small
areas of Sebewa and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

180-A-l Mussey sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

I
I
I
I

285-A-l Same as 176-A-I

287 -A-l Same as 176-A-I

176-B-l Mussey loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 181-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. This soil
has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Sebewa and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 8. )
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This soil differs from 181-A-I by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Sebewa and Fabius soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

181-A-I Mussey silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Sebewa and Fabius soils are included in this
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mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

286-A-l Same as l81-A-l

l8l-B-l Mussey silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to l8l-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Sebewa and Fabius soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

lower part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Sebewa and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

181 Y -B-1 Mussey silt loam, loam substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 181-A-l, but the
lower part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Sebewa and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

181V-A-l Mussey silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

181 V -B-1 Mussey silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 181-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Sebewa and Fabius
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

This gently sloping soil is similar to l8l-A
1, but the lower part of the substratum is
silt and fine sand. This soil has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Se
bewa and Fabius soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

This soil is similar to l8l-A-l, but the sub
stratum is slowly permeable clay. Small
areas of Sebewa and Fabius soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

181 Z -A-l Mus sey silt loam, clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

181-C-l Mussey silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to l81-A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fabius soils are included in
this mapping uint. (Capability Unit IIw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

I
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181 Y -A-l Mussey silt loam, loam substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

I This soil is similar to 181-A-l, but the
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I
NAVAN SERIES I

Subsoil:

Substratum:

28 to 60 inches, gray, firm, massive layers of calcareous clay.
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IThe following profile description of 340-A-l

Navan silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

river basins.

This soil is similar to 340-A-l but has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hebron, Mosel, Sebewa and Bono soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

340- B-1 Navan silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

340-A-l Navan silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It does not have
a water erosion hazard. Small areas of He
bron, Sebewa and Bono soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

water erosion hazard. Small areas of He
bron, Sebewa and Bono soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

o to 12 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

12 to 17 inches, very dark gray. friable, subangular blocky loam mottled
with yellow and brown.

24 to 28 inche s, grayish-brown, firm, angular blocky silty clay loam mot
tled with yellow and strong brown.

17 to 24 inches, grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky sandy clay loam
mottled with yellow and brown.

Surface soil:

The poorly to very poorly drained, nearly
level to gently sloping soils of the Navan
series have developed in a thin layer of
loamy outwash overlying calcareous clays
and silts. They occupy gently sloping de
pressions and broad flats of glacial lake and

330-A-l Navan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 340-A
1, but it has a loam surface soil and a slight

330-B-l Navan loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 340-A-l, but it has
a loam surface soil. Small areas of Mosel,
Colwood and Bono soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

Surface soil texture varies from silt loam
to loam. In places a thin layer of loose sand
or gravel occurs in the subsoil. The depth
to the underlying clay material ranges from
20 to 36 inches.

These Navan soils are subject to ponding or
flooding and have a high water table. They
are slowly permeable. Sloping areas have
a water erosion hazard. They are good
cropland soils when adequately drained.

I
I
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I NENNO SERIES

The sOITlewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to ITloderately steep soils of the Nenno se
ries have developed in a thin silt layer over
calcareous loaITl till. They occupy concave
slopes and depressions of glacial uplands.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1

3'

The following profile description of 345-A-l
Nenno silt loaITl, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of series.

Surface soil:

o to 6 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loaITl.

6 to 13 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, platy silt loaITl with few brown
ITlottles.

Subsoil:

13 to 19 inches, dark grayish-brown, firITl, blocky silty etay loaITl with ITlany
strong brown and yellow ITlottles.

SubstratuITl:

19 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, ITlassive loaITl glacial till with
ITlany liITle stone fragITlents.

I
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The depth to the bottoITl ofthe subsoil ranges
froITl 12 to 20 inches and the substratuITl
ranges froITl sandy loaITl to loaITl in texture.

The Nenno soils are subject to overflow
froITl adjacent uplands. Sloping areas have
a water erosion hazard. They are good
cropland soils on the ITlore gently relief.

345-A-l Nenno silt loaITl, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. SITlall areas of
LaITlartine and Brookston soils are included
in this ITlapping unit. (Capability Unit Ilw-2;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

345-B-1 Nenno silt loaITl, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is siITlilar to 345 -A
I, but it has a slight water erosion hazard.

SITlall areas of LaITlartine and HochheiITl
soils are included in this ITlapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

345-B-2 Nenno silt loaITl, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, ITloderately eroded

This gently sloping soilis siITlilar to 345-A
1, but it has a thinner, lighter colored gray
ish-brown surface soil. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. SITlall areas of LaITlar
tine and HochheiITl soils are included in this
ITlapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

345-C-l Nenno silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is siITlilar to 345-A-l, but
it has a ITloderate water erosion hazard
SITlall areas of HochheiITl soils are included
in this ITlapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe -8;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )
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aCKLEY SERIES

I
I

13 to 15 inches, dark yellowish- brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

15 to 49 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay I
loam.

The well drained, nearly level to sloping
soils of the Ockley series have developed
in a thick silt layer over calcareous sand
and gravel. They occupy outwash plains
and stream terraces.

I'

3'

The following profile description of 84-A-I
Ockley silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

Surface soil:

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

8 to 13 inche s, brown, friable, platy silt loam.

Subsoil:

49 to 55 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky gravelly clay loam.

Substratum:

55 to 60 inc he s, pale brown, loose, calcareous sand and gravel.

I
I
I
I

I
I

Surface soil textures are silt loam, sandy
loam and loam. 'The silt layer ranges from
36 to 60 inches deep. The sandy loam and
loam types are the result of thin layers of
coarser material over the silt layer.

Sloping areas of this soil have a water ero
sion hazard. They are good cropland soils.

392-A-l Ockley loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 84-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Fox soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit I-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

392-B-l Ockley loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 84-A-l by having a
loam surface soil and a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fox soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
Ile -1; Woodland Suitability Group.)

393-A-l Ockley sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 84-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of Fox
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit I-I; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )
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393-B-l Ockley sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 84-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Ile -1; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )

84-A-l Ockley silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Fox and Thackery soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

84-B-l Ockley silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 84-A-l, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Thackery soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

84-B-2 Ockley silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 84-A-l by having a

I
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thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil-and a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox and Thackery soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Ile-1; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

84-C-1 Ockley silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 84-A-l, but it has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Thackery soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

84-C-2 Ockley silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 84-A-l, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Fox and Thackery soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Ille-l; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

842 -A-l Ockley silt loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 84-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Fox and Thackery
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Ils-1; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )!

84R-A-1 Ockley silt loam, rock substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 84-A-l, but it is
underlain by dolomite bedrock at depths of
40 to 60 inche s. Small areas of Fox and
Thackery soils are included in the mapping
unit. (Capability Unit 1-1; Woodland Suita
bility Group 1.)

84V-B-l Ockley silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 84-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox and Thackery soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Ile-1; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

I OGDEN SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

10 to 25 inc he s, dark yellowish- brown, well decomposed fibrous peat.

The following profile description of 456-A-l
Ogden muck, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is rep
resentative of the series.

basins and depressions.

25 to 60 inches, light gray, firm, massive silty clay loam.

o to 10 inche s, very dark brown, friable, granular muck.

Surface soil:

The very poorly drained, nearly level to
gently sloping soils of the Ogden series have
formed from organic deposits composed of
sedges, grasses and reeds overlying clayey
material. They occur in old shallow lake

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I
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Surface soil texture ranges from muck to
mucky peat. In places up to 30 percent of
the organic material is composed of woody
fragments. The depth to the substratum
varies from 12to48 inches. In places there
is a layer of dark brown sedimentary peat
3 to 8 inches thick just above the silty clay
loam. The texture of the substratum varies
from silty clay loam to clay. In some areas
there are thin seams of very fine sand or
silt in the underlying material.

These Ogden soils are low in phosphorous
and potash. Ponding of water occurs fre
quently and the water table is at or near the
surface except where drained. Drained
areas have severe wind erosion; subsidence
and burning hazards. When adequately drain
ed, they are fair cropland soils.

456-A-l Ogden muck, 0 to 2 percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Palms and Brookston soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw- 8;
Woodland Suitability Grou p 10. )

456-B-l Ogden muck, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 456-A-l, but it has
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Palms and Brooks ton soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw
8; Woodland Suitability Group 10. )

457-A-l Ogden mucky peat, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 456-A-l, but the fi
brous plant remains are intact and have not
decomposed enough to form a granular mucky
surface. Small areas of Palms and Brook
ston soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIw- 9, Woodland Suitability
Group 10. )

457-B-l Ogden mucky peat, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 456-A-l, but the fi
brous plant remains are intact and have not
decomposed enough to form a granular mucky
surface. It has a slight water erosion haz
ard when cultivated. (Capability Unit IIIw- 9;
Woodland Suitability Group 10. )

I
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OSHTEMO SERIES I
The somewhat excessive to well drained,
nearly level to sloping soils of the Oshtemo
series have developed in calcareous sand.
They occupy outwash plains and terraces.

The following profile description of 315- B-1
Oshtemo loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series. I

3'
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Surface soil:

o to 10 inChes, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular loamy sand.

10 to 18 inches, brown, friable coarse platy loamy sand.

Subsoil:

18 to 35 inches, brown, friable, subangular blocky sandy loam.

35 to 46 inches, brown, friable, subangular blocky loamy sand.

Substratum:

46 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, calcareous sand.

I
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Surface soil textures are loamy sand, loamy
fine sand and sandy loam. In places the sub
soil ranges from sandy loam to sandy clay
loam and from 40 to 60 inc he s in de pth.

The Oshtemo soils have a low natural fer
tility, are drouthy, and have a wind and wa
ter erosion hazard. They are poor to fair
cropland soils.

317-A-1 Oshtemo loamy fine sand, 0 to 2
percent slopes

This nearly level soil -differs from 315- B-1
by having a loamy fine sand surface soil.
It has no water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Boyer and Matherton soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs
3; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

317-B-1 Oshtemo loamy fine sand, 2 to 6
percent slopes

This soil differs from 315-B-1 by having a
loamy fine sand surface soil. Small areas
of Boyer, Matherton and Fox soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVs- 3; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

317-B-2 Oshtemo loamy fine sand, 2 to 6
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 315- B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
loamy fine sand surface soil. Small areas
of Fox and Boyer soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs- 3; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

315-A-1 Oshtemo loamy sand, Oto 2 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 315-B-1, but it does
not have a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Boyer, Matherton and Fox
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVs- 3; Woodland Suitability
Group 4. )

315-B-1 Oshtemo loamy sand, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Boy
er, Matherton and Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

315-B-2 Oshtemo loamy sand, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 315- B-1, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of Boyer, Math
erton and Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVs- 3; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )

320-A-1 Oshtemo sandy loam, 0 t02 per
cent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 315-B-1
by having a sandy loam surface soil. It has
no water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Boyer, Fox and Matherton soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Ills -2;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

320-B-1 Oshtemo sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 315- B-1 by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Fox, Boyer and Matherton soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIs-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

320-B-2 Oshtemo sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 315-B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown loam
surface soil. Small areas of Fox and Boyer
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIs-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

320-C-1 Oshtemo sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slope s

This sloping soil differs from 315-B-1 by
having a sandy loam surface soil and a mod
erate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Casco and Boyer soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

320-D-1 Oshtemo sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from 315
B-1 by having a sandy loam surface and se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Casco and Boyer soils are included in the
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )
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OZA UKEE SERIES I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

8 to 16 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
The following profile description of 397-B-l
Ozaukee silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

30 to 60 inches, light brown, massive,calcareous silty clay loam glacial till
with strong brown mottle s.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

16 to 24 inches, reddish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay with few
brown mottles.

24 to 30 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with
few brown and strong brown mottles.

Surface soil:

The well to moderately well drained, near
ly level to very steep soils of the Ozaukee
series have developed in calcareous silty
clay loam till. They occupy glacial till up
lands.

The subsoil ranges from a clay loam to sil
ty clay and in many places it does not have
mottles. The substratum contains pockets
and lenses of sand and silt.

These Ozaukee soils have a water erosion
hazard on sloping areas and they are slowly
permeable. They are good cropland soils
on the more gentle slopes.

397-B-2 Ozaukee silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 397 -B-1 by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Mequon, Morley
and Saylesville soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

I
I
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397 -A-l Ozaukee silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 397-B-l,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Mequon, Morley and Sayles
ville soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIs -7; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

397 -B-1 Ozaukee silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Mor
ley, Mequon and Saylesville soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

397 -C -1 Ozaukee silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 397 -B-1, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Mequon, Morley and Sayles
ville soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

397 -C -2 Ozaukee silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 397 -B-1 by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Mequon,
Morley and Saylesville soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe
6; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

I
I
I
I
I
I
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397 -N -2 Same as 397 -C-2

397 -D-l Ozaukee silt loam, 12 to 20 per 
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
397 -B-1, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Morley soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

397-D-2 Ozaukee silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 397-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and a severe water ~rosionhazard.
Small areas of Morley soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

397 -K-2 Same as 397 -D-2

397-E-l Ozaukee silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 397 -B-1 by having a
very severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Morley soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

397-E:-2 Ozaukee silt loam, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 397-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored, grayish-brown sur
face soil and a very severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Morley soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit VIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

397-F-l Ozaukee silt loam, 30 to 45 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 397-B-l by having a
very severe water erosion hazard. It is too
steep for the operation of equipment for
pasture renovation or woodland purpose'S.
Small areas of Morley soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

397-F-2 Ozaukee silt loam, 30 to 45 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 397-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and a very severe water erosion
hazard. It is too steep for the operation of

equipment for pasture renovation or wood
land purposes. Small areas of Morley soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit VIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

397X-B-l Ozaukee silt loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 397 -B-1, but the low
er part of the substratum is sand and grav
el. Small areas of Mequon and Morley soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

397X-C-2 Ozaukee silt loam, gravelly sulr
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderate
ly eroded

This soil differs from 397-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and the lower part of the sU,bstra
tum is sand and gravel. It has a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Me
quon and Morley s oils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

397Y -B-1 Ozaukee silt loam, loam substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 397 -B-1, but the low
er part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Mequon and Morley soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Ir"e-6; Woodland Suitability group 1.)

397Y-B-2 Ozaukee silt loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This soil is similar to 397-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter grayish-brown colored
surface soil and the lower part of the sub
stratum is loam. Small areas of Mequon
and Morley soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

397R-B-l Ozaukee silt loam, rock substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 397 -B-1, but the low
er part of the substratum is fissured dolo
mite bedrock. Small areas of Mequon, Mor
ley and Knowles soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )
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397V -C-2 Ozaukee silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This soil differs from 397-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown sur
face soil and the lower part of the substra
tum is silt and fine sand. Small areas of
Sisson, Mequon and Morley soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

397-C-3 Ozaukee soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 397-B-l by
having a very thin, light colored grayish-

brown and dark brown surface soil with tex
tures ranging from silt loam to silty clay
loam. It has a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Morley soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

397 -D-3 Ozaukee silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, severely eroded

This soil differs from 397-B-l by having a
very thin, light colored grayish-brown and
dark brown silt loam to silty clay loam sur
face soil and a severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Morley soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle-6;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

I
I
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PALMS SE RIES I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

30 to 60 inches, light gray, friable, massive loamy glacial till.

I

I
I
I
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I
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IThe profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Houghton and Brookston soils are included

454-A-l Palms muck, 0 to 2 percent slopes

and the water table is at or near the surface
except where they have been drained. Drain
ed areas have a severe wind erosion subsi
dence and burning hazard. When drained
these are good cropland soils.

The following profile description of 454-A-l
Palms muck, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is rep
resentative of the series.

pressions and stream valleys.

o to 12 inches, black, very friable, granular muck.

12 to 30 inches, dark brown, well decomposed fibrous peat. Most of the plant
roots and stems are intact but are readily broken up by rubbing.

Surface soil:

These soils are low in phosphorous and pot
ash. Ponding of water occurs in most areas

The texture of the surface soil ranges from
muck to mucky peat. In places a few woody
fragments occur in the organic portion of
the profile. The depth to the substratum in
drained areas varies from 12 to 42 inches.
The texture of the substratum ranges from
sandy loam to loam and in places has peb
bles or thin seams of sand or silt.

The very poorly drained, nearly level to
sloping soils of the Palms series have formed
from fibrous plant remains of grasses,
sedges and reeds overlying loamy material.
They occupy old shallow lake basins, de-
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PARR SERIES
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in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-8;
Woodland Suitability Group 10. )

454-B-l Palms muck, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 454-A-l but has a
slight erosion hazard. Small areas of Hough
ton and Brookston soils are inclusions in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-8;
Woodland Suitability Group 10. )

455-A-l Palms mucky peat, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 454-A-l, but the plant
remains are intact and have not decomposed
to form a granular, mucky surface soil.
Small areas of Houghton and Brookston soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw-8; Woodland Suitability Group
10. )

455-B-l Palms mucky peat, 2 to 6 percent

The well drained, nearly level to moderate
1y steep soils of the Parr series have de
veloped in a loamy mantle over calcareous
loam to sandy loam till. They occupy con
vex slopes in glacial uplands.

slopes

This soil is similar to 454-A-l, but the plant
remains are intact and have not decomposed
enough to form a granular mucky surface
soil. When cultivated it has a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Houghton
and Brookston soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-8; Woodland
Suitability Group 10. )

455-C-l Palms mucky peat, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 454-A-l, but the
plant remains are intact and have not de
composed enough to form a granular mucky
surface soil. When cultivated it has a mod
erate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Houghton and Brookston soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-8;
Woodland Suitability Group 10. )

The following profile description of 91-B-l
Parr silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Surface soil:

o to 11 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Subsoil:

11 to 20 inches, brown, friable, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

20 to 30 inches, yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

30 to 32 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

Substratum:

32 to 60 inches, brown, massive loam glacial till.

I
I
I

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. Pebbles occur throughout
the profile but are more numerous in the
lower part. The thickness of the silt man
tle ranges from 0 to 24 inches. The sub-

stratum ranges in texture from loam to
sandy loam.

The Parr soils have a water erosion hazard
on sloping areas. The sandy loam type has
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a slight wind erosion hazard. Theyare good
cropland soils on the more gentle relief.

92-A-l Parr loam, a to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 92-B-l
by having a loam surface soil and no water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Miami soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit I-I; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

92N-A-l Same as 92-A-l

92-B-l Parr loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 91 -B -1 by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Miami
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)

92N-B-l Same as 92-B-l

92-B-2 Parr loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This soil differs from 91-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored very dark gray loam
surface soil. Small areas of Miami soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

92N-D-2 Same as 92-B-2

92-C-l Parr loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 91-B-l by
having a loam surface soil and a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Parr,
shallow variant, and Miami soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IlIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

92N-C-l Same as 92-C-l

92-C-2 Parr loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 91-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored very dark
gray loam surface soil and a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Parr,
shallow variant, and Miami soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

92N -C -2 Same as 92 -C-2

394-B-l Parr sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes
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This soil differs from 91-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Parr, shallow variant, and Miami soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

394-C -1 Parr sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil differs from 9l-B-l byhav
ing a sandy loam surface soil and a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Parr, shallow variant, and Miami soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

394-C-2 Parr sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 91-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored very dark
gray sandy loam surface soil and a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Parr, shallow variant, and Miami soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

394-D-2 Parr sandy loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from 91
B-1 by having a thinner, lighter colored
very dark gray sandy loam surface soil and
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Parr, shallow variant, and Miami soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bilityUnit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
3. )

9l-A-l Parr silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 91-B-l,
but it does n~t have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas 'Oi Miami soils are included in
this mapping\nit. (Capability Unit I-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

91D-A-l Same as 91-A-l

91N -A-l Same as 91-A-l

91-B-l Parr silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Mi
ami soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)
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91D-B-l Same as 91-B-l

91N-B-l Same as 91-B-l

91-B-2 Parr silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

Small areas of Parr, shallow variant, and
Miami soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IlIe-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

9lN-C-l Same as 91-C-l

I
I
I
I

This soil is similar to 91-B -1, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored very dark gray sur
face soil. Small areas of Miami soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

91N-B-2 Same as 91-B-2

91-C-l Parr silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 91-B-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.

91 -C -2 Parr silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 91-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored very dark
gray surface soil and a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Parr, shallow
variant, and Miami soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

91N -C-2 Same as 91-C-2

PARR SERIES, SHALLOW VARIANT

I
I

The well drained, gently sloping to steep
soils of the Parr series, shallow variant,
have developed in a thin silt mantle overly
ing calcareous loam and sandy loam till.
They occupy short, convex slopes in glacial

uplands.

The following profile description of 191-B-l
Parr silt loam, shallow variant, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, is representative of the series.

Substratum:

19 to 60 inches, brown, friable, massive glacial loam till.

Subsoil:

191-B-l Parr silt loam, shallow variant,
2 to 6 percent slopes
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The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Parr
and Miami soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-l ; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

10 to 19 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

8 to 10 inches, brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

o to 8 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

The Parr soils, shallow variant, have a wa
ter erosion hazard on sloping areas. They
are good cropland soils on the more gentle
slopes.

Pebbles occur throughout the profile and are
more numerour;; in the lower part. The silt
layer ranges from 4 to 12 inches in thick
ness.

3'
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191- B- 2 Parr silt loam, shallow variant,
2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 191-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored dark brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Parr and Miami
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

191-C-l Parr silt loam, shallow variant,
6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 191-B-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Parr and Miami soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

191- C- 2 Parr silt loam, shallow variant,
6 to 12 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 191- B-1, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored dark brown
surface soil and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Parr and Miami
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

191- D- 1 Parr silt loam, shallow variant,
12 to 20 percent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
191-B-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Miami soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

191-D-2 Parr silt loam, shallow variant,
12 to 20 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
191-B-l, but it hasa thinner, lighter color
ed dark brown surface soil and a severe wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Miami
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soils are included in this mapping unit~

(Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

191-E-l Parr silt loam, shallow variant,
20 to 30 percent slopes

This steep soil is similar to 191-B-l, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Miami and Hennepin soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

191-E- 2 Parr silt loam, shallow variant,
20 to 30 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This steep soil is similar to 191-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored dark brown
surface soil and a very severe water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Hennepin and
Miami soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

191-C- 3 Parr soils, shallow variant, 6 to
12 percent slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 191-B-l, but
it has a very thin, lighter colored dark brown
silt loam to clay loam surface soil and a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Miami soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

191- D- 3 Parr soils, shallow variant, 12 to
20 percent slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
19l-B-l, but ithas a very thin, lighter color
ed dark brown silt loam to clay loam sur
face soil and a severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Miami soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )
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I PECATONICA SERIES

Subsoil:

Substratum:

8 to 13 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular, blocky silt loam.

The following profile de scription of 510- B- 1
Pecatonica silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

This soil is similar to 510-B-l, but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Flagg soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

510-C-l Pecatonica silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

510-B-2 Pecatonica silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 510-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of Flagg soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
1. )

22 to 46 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky gritty clay loam.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

13 to 22 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

46 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive, calcareous glacial loam
till.

Surface soil:

The well to moderately well drained, near
ly level to sloping soils of the Pecatonica
series have developed in a silt mantle over
loam or sandy loam till. They occupy the
high areas of glacial till uplands.

508-A-l Same as 510-A-l

The depth of the silt layer ranges from 18
to 40 inches. The subsoil has mottling in
the lower part in many places. The sub
stratum ranges from loam to sandy loam.

510-A-l Pecatonica silt loam, 0 to 2 per
Cent slopes

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
These are good cropland soils.

This soil is similar to 510-B-l, but it does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Flagg soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )
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510-B-l Pecatonica silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Flagg
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

508-B-l Same as 510-B-l

508-C-l Same as 510-C-l

510-C-2 Pecatonica~ilt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 510- B-1, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Flagg soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

I
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PISTAKEE SERIES I

21 to 25 inches, very dark gray, firITl, subangular blocky silty clay loaITl I
with olive- gray ITlottles.

SubstratuITl:

Subsoil:

I

I

I

I

I
I

The following profile description of 328-A-l
Pistakee silt loaITl, a to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

50 to 60 inches, gray, loose, calcareous outwash sand and gravel.

25 to 34 inches, dark gray, firITl, subangular blocky clay loaITl with olive
ITlottles.

34 to 50 inches, dark gray, firITl, subangular blocky sandy clay loaITl with
olive ITlottle s •

a to 4 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loaITl.

4 to 21 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loaITl with
dark olive ITlottle s.

Surface soil:

l'

The sOITlewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Pistakee series
have forITled in recent alluviuITl over poorly
drained ITlineral soils. They occupy sITlall
drainage ways and depressions.

The recent deposition of loaITl or silt loaITl
is 18 to 40 inches thick. There are layers
of light and dark colored ITlaterial in ITlany
places. The substratuITl ranges froITl sand
and gravel to clay.

The Pistakee soils are subject to ponding
and further deposition. They are good crop....
land soils when adequately drained.

328-A-l Pistakee silt loaITl, a to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. SITlall areas of

Juneau soils are included in this ITlapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

328 Y-A-l SaITle as 328-A-l

328-B-l Pistakee silt loaITl, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is siITlilar to 328-A
1, but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
SITlall areas of Juneau soils are included in
this ITlapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw- 2;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )
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Substratum:

Subsoil:

The following profile description of 165-A-l
Poygan silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

POYGAN SERIES

24 to 60 inches, reddish-brown, firm, massive, calcareous silty clay loam
glacial till.

o to 8 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

8 to 24 inches, dark gray, firm, angular blocky silty clay with yellowish
brown mottle s.

Surface soil:

The very poorly drained, nearly level to
gently sloping soils of the Poygan series
have developed in silty clay loam till. They
occupy depressions and broad drainage ways
in glacial uplands.

I

I
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I
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The surface soil ranges from silt loam to
silty clay loam. The subsoil ranges from
20 to 30 inches in depth. In places the sub
stratum contains lenses of· silt and fine sand
and dolomite fragments.

These soils have a severe wetness hazard
and slow permeability. They are subject to
ponding but are good cropland soils when
adequately drained.

l65-A-l Poygan silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Manawa soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

165-B-l Poygan silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 165
A-I, but it has a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Manawa soils are- in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

171-A-l Poygan silty clay loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This soil is similar to 165-A-l, but it has
a silty clay loam surface soil. Small areas
of Manawa soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

I
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Substratum:

4 to 8 inches, brown, subangular blocky gravelly loam.

RODMAN SERIES

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I

The following profile description of 75-D-l
Rodman gravelly loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, is representative of the series.

8 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, calcareous sand and gravel with many dol
omite cobblestones.

o to 4 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular gravelly loam.

Surface soil:

The excessively drained, gently sloping to
very steep soils of the Rodman series have
developed in calcareous sand and gravel.
They occupy glacial recessional and end
moraines and steep terrace escarpments.

The thickness of the surface soil varies
from 4 to 15 inches.

These Rodman soils are very drouthy and
sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
They are very poor cropland soils.

75-B-l Rodman gravelly loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 75-D-l
by having a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vls- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 6. )

75-B-2 Rodman gravelly loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 75-D-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored brown
surface soil and a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Casco soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
Vls-5; Woodland Suitability Group 6. )

75-M-2 Same as 75-B-2

75-C-l Rodman gravelly loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 75-D-1 by
having a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vls- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 6. )

75-N-1 Same as 75-C-1

75-C-2 Rodman gravelly loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 75-D-1 by
having a thinner, lighter colored brown sur
face soil and a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Casco soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
Vls-5; Woodland Suitability Group 6. )

75-N-2 Same as 75-C-2

75-D-1 Rodman gravelly loam, 12 to 20
percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Cas
co soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Vls-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 6. )
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75- K- 1 Same as 75- D- 1

75-D-2 Rodman gravelly loam, 12 to 20
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 75- D-l, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored brown surface soil.
Small areas of Casco soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vls- 5;
Woodland Suitability Group 6. )

75-K-2 Same as 75-D-2

75-E-l Rodman gravelly loam, 20 to 30
percent slopes

This soil is similar to 75-D-l, but it has a
very severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIs-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 6. )

75-E-2 Rodman gravelly loam, 20 to 30
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 75-D-l, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored surface soil and a
very severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIs-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 6. )

75-E-l Rodman gravelly loam, 30 to 45
percent slopes

This soil is similar to 75- D-l, but it has a
very severe erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco soils are included in the mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIIs-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 6. )

75- F- 2 Rodman gravelly loam, 30 to 45
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 75- D-l, but it has a
thin light colored brown surface soil and
very severe erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco soils are included in the mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIIs-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 6. )

Rodman soils such as these are a good source
of sand and gravel for road base material.

75-C-3 Rodman soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 75-D-l by
having a very thin, gravelly loamy sand to
loam surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit VIIs- 5; Woodland Suitability Group
6. )

75-N-3 Same as 75-C-3

75-E- 3 Rodman soils, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This soil is similar to 75- D-l, but the sur
face soil is very thin or entirely missing
and it has a very severe water erosion haz
ard. (Capability Unit VIIs-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 6. )

75- F- 3 Rodman soils, 30 to 45 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This soil is similar to 75- D-l, but the sur
face soil is very thin or has been entirely
removed by erosion. (Capability Unit VIIs
5; Woodland Suitability Group 6. )
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Substratum:

Subsoil:

31 to 38 inches, dark brown, mas sive, mixture of muck and marl.

I

I
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The following profile description of 459-A
1 Rollin muck, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is re
presentative of the series.

SERIES

o to 9 inches, black, friable, granular, well decomposed muck.

•

9 to 26 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular, well decomposed muck.

38 to 60 inches, gray, massive, strongly calcareous marl with many shell
fragments.

26 to 31 inches, very dark brown, massive, well decomposed muck with a
few shell fragments.

Surface soil:

3'

ROLLIN

The poorly drained, nearly level to gently
sloping soils of the Rollin series have de
veloped in organic df'posits from sedges,
reeds and grasses over marl. They occupy
glacial lake basins and depressions.

The surface textures are muck and mucky
peat. The depth to marl ranges from 24 to
40 inches.

460-A-l Rollin mucky peat, 0 to 2 percent
slopes I

These soils have a severe wetness hazard
and sloping areas have an erosion hazard.
They are not suited to tile drainage but can
be drained by open ditches. They are sub
ject to a wind erosion hazard and subsid
ence when drained and cultivated. They are
fair to poor croplands when the surface lay
ers subside. These soils are very poorly
suited for cropland.

459~A-l Rollin muck, 0 to 2 percent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Houghton soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVw- 7; Woodland Suit
ability Group 10. )

459-B-l Rollin muck, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 459-A-l, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard when culti
vated. Small areas of Houghton soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVw-7 ; Woodland Suitability Group 10. )

This soil differs from 459-A-l by having a
mucky peat surface soil. Small areas of
Houghton soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVw-7; Woodland Suit
ability Group 10. )

458-A-l Rollin muck, shallow phase, 0 to
2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 459-A-l by being 12
to 24 inches deep to marl. Small areas of
Houghton soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit Vw-7; Woodland Suit
ability Group lO. )

228-A-l Same as 458-A-l

458-B-l Rollin muck, shallow phase, 2 to
6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 459-A-l by being 12
to 24 inches deep to marl. It has a slight
water erosion hazard when cultivated. Small
areas of Houghton soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vw-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 10. )
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302- B-1 Same as 459- B-1
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228- B-1 Same as 458- B-1
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I ROME SERIES
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The well to moderately well drained. nearly
level to sloping soils of the Rome series
have developed in a thin layer of loamy out
wash material overlying lacustrine silt and
clay. They occupy glacial lake basins and
river terraces.

The folowing profile description of 31-A-l
Rome loam. 0 to 2 percent slopes, is rep
resentative of the series.

Subsoil:

Substratum:

14 to 23 inches, grayish-brown. friable, subangular blocky loam.

32-B-l Rome sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

32-C- 2 Rome sandy loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 31-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Hebron and Aztalan soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-7;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

32-A-l Rome sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 31-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hebron and
Aztalan soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-7; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

This soil is similar to 31-A-l, but it has a
thinner. lighter colored dark grayish-brown
surface soil. It has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hebron. Aztalan
and Jericho soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

23 to 27 inches, brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

o to 8 inches, black. friable, granular loam.

8 to 14 inches. very dark grayish-brown. friable, subangular blocky loam.

Surface soil:

27 to 60 inches, light yellowish-brown, friable. massive layers of calcare
ous clay and silt.

31-B-1 Rome loam. 2 to 6 percent slopes

31-A-l Rome loam. 0 to 2 percent slopes

The soils of this series have a water ero
sion hazard on sloping areas. They are
good cropland soils.

2'

31- B- 2 Rome loam. 2 to 6 percent slopes.
moderately eroded

The profile de~cription of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Hebron, Aztalan and Jericho soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

This gently sloping soil is similar to 31-A
1. but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hebron, Aztalan and Jericho
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. In places, mottles occur
in the lower part of the subsoil and the sub
stratum contains layers of fine sand and
silt.
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This soil differs from 3l-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark grayish- brown
sandy loam surface soil. It has a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of He
bron soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

16-B-l Rome silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 31-A-l
by having a silt loam surface soil and a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Jericho, Hebron and Aztalan soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

I
I
I

ROUGH BROKEN LAND 1 I
This land type consists of reddish-brown
silty clay loam glacial till on very steep
slopes. Most of this unit is narrow, ribbon
like areas on the lake bluff in Kewaunee
soil areas. Slopes range from 30 to 60 per
cent.

Geologic erosion has occurred so recently
that little time has been allowed for soil
profile development. Areas raw from ero
sion are mapped as severely eroded, other
areas have some vegetation on them.

Texture of the surface is generally silty
clay loam but ranges from silt loam to silty
clay. It ranges from mildly alkaline to cal
careous in reaction. Runoff is very rapid,
and the water erosion hazard is very se
vere.

1- F-l Rough broken land

(Capability Unit VIIls-10; Woodland Suita
bility Group 13. )

I-F-3 Same as I-F-l

I
I
I
I

Substratum:

18 to 30 inches, black, slightly plastic, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

SAWMILL SERIES

I
I
I

I

I

I
I

I

IThe following profile description of 5W-A-I,
Sawmill silt loam, is representative of the
series.

o to 18 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

30 to 60 inches, dark gray, slightly plastic, massive silty clay loam with
many brown and strong brown mottle s.

The poorly drained, nearly level soils of
the Sawmill series have developed from
dark colored silty alluvium. They occupy
flood plains of rivers and streams.

1 Profile sketches have been omitted because

of extreme variability.
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The surface soil ranges in thickness from
16 to 30 inches and in places it is mucky.
The substratum ranges in color from black
to dark gray. Thin layers of sand or grav
el occur in the substratum in places.

These Sawmill soils are subject to flooding
and stream bank erosion. They are good
cropland soils if protected from flooding.

5W-A-l Sawmill silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this nearly level
soil is part of the series description. Small
areas of Lawson soils and Alluvial land,
wet, are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit Vw-14; Woodland Suitability
Group 9. )

I SAYLESVILLE SERIES

I
I

The well to moderately well drained, near
ly level to sloping soils of the Saylesville
series have developed in silty and loamy
material over calcareous lacustrine clay
and silt. They occur in glacial lake basins
and on stream terraces.

The following profile description of 40-A-l
Saylesville silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

Subsoil:

Substratum:

28 to 60 inches, brown, firm, massive, calcareous, lacustrine silt and clay.

39-B-l Saylesville loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 40-A
1 by having a loam surface soil and a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of He
bron, Morley and Tichigan soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

14 to 28 inches, dark brown, firm, angular blocky silty clay.

o to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

9 to 14 inches, brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay Loam.

Surface soil:

Surface soil textures are silt loam and loam.
In places the substratum contains layers of
fine sand and coarse silt and the subsoil
contains a few dolomite pebbles.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
Saylesville soils are slowly permeable.
They are good cropland soils on the lower
slopes.

I

I

I

[

I

I

I
I

I
I
I

39-A-l Saylesville loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes
This soil differs from 40-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Hebron,
Morley and Tichigan soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-7;
Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

39-B-2 Saylesville loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 40-A
1 by having a thinner, lighter colored gray
ish- brown loam surface soil and a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of He-
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bron, Morley and Tichigan soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

39- M- 2 Same as 39- B- 2

39-C-l Saylesville loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 40-A-l by having a
loam soil and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hebron, Sisson and
Morley soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

39-C-2 Saylesville loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 40-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown loam
surface soil and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hebron, Sisson and
Morley soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

39X-A-l Saylesville loam, sand and gravel
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 40-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is sand and grav
el. Small areas of Fox, Hebron and Tichi
gan soils are included in the mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 2. )

40-A-l Saylesville silt loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Hebron, Morley and Tichigan soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

40-B-l Saylesville silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 40-A
1, but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hebron, Sisson, Morley and
Tichigan soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

40-B-2 Saylesville silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 40-A
1, but it has a thinner, lighter colored gray-
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ish- brown surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hebron,
Sisson, Morley and Tichigan soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

40-C-l Saylesville silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 40-A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hebron, Sisson, Morley and
Tichigan soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

40-C-2 Saylesville silt loam 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 40-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hebron,
Sisson and Morley soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 2. )

40- D-l Saylesville silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
40-A-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hebron, Sisson and
Morley soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

40-D-2 Saylesville silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
40-A-l, but it has a thinner, lighter color
ed grayish- brown surface soil and a severe
water erosion hazard. Small areas of He
bron, Sisson and Morley soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe
6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

40-E-l Saylesville silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This steep soil is similar to 40-A-l, but it
has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Morley and Sisson soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

40-E-2 Saylesville silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This steep soil is similar to 40-A-l, but it
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has a thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown
surface soil and a very severe water ero
sion hazard. SlTIall areas of Morley and
Si s son soil s are include d in thi s lTIa pping
unit. (Capability Unit Vle-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

40Y-A-1 Saylesville silt loalTI, loalTI sub
stratulTI, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is silTIilar to 40-A-1, but the low
er part of the substratulTI is loalTI. SlTIall
areas of Hebron and Morley soils are in
cluded in this lTIapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suitability Group 2. )

40Y-B-1 Saylesville silt loalTI, loalTI sub
stratulTI, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is silTIilar to 40-A-1, but the low
er part of the substratulTI is loalTI. This
soil has a slight water erosion hazard.
SlTIall areas of Morley and Hebron soils are
included in this lTIapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 2.)

40Y-B-2 Saylesville silt loalTI, loalTI sub
stratulTI, 2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately
eroded

This soil is silTIilar to 40-A-1, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown sur
face soil and the lower part of the underly
ing material is loalTI•. Small areas of He
bron and Morley soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Wood
land Suitability Group 2. )

40X-A-1 Saylesville silt loalTI, sand and
gravel substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

The soil is silTIilar to 40-A-1, but the low-

er part of the substratulTI is sand and grav
el. (Capability Unit IIs-7; Woodland Suita
bility Group 2. )

40V-B-1 Saylesville silt loalTI, silt and fine
sand substratulTI, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is silTIilar to 40-A-1, but the low
er part of the substratulTI is silt and fine
sand. This soil has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Sisson, Hebron and
Morley soils are included in this lTIapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe-6; Woodland Suit
ability Group 2. )

40-C- 3 Saylesville soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil differs £rOlTI 40-A-1 by
having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown silt loalTI to silty clay loalTI surface
soil and a lTIoderate water erosion hazard.
SlTIall areas of Hebron, Sisson and Morley
soils are included in this lTIapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IVe-6; Woodland Suitability
Group 2. )

40-D-3 Saylesville soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This lTIoderately steep soil is silTIilar to
40-A-1, but it has a very thin, light colored
grayish- brown loalTI to silty clay loalTI sur
face soil and a severe water erosion haz
ard. SlTIall areas of Morley and Sisson soils
are included in this lTIapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit Vle-6; Woodland Suitability Group
2. )

39- D- 3 SalTIe as 40- D- 3
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SEBEWA SERIES I

The poorly to very poorly drained, nearly
level to gently sloping soils of the Sebewa
series have developed in loamy outwash
overlying calcareous sand and gravel. They
occupy low broad drainageways and depres
sions of glacial outwash plains and stream
terraces.

The following profile description of 76-A-l
Sebewa silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series. I

I

Subsoil:

Substratum:

32 to 60 inches, grayish brown, loose, calcareous outwash sand and gravel.

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I

1

I

1

80V -A-l Sebewa loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

80Y -A-l Sebewa loam, loam substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 76-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratumis slowly permeable clay. Small
areas of Matherton and Mussey soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

This soil differs from 76-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is loam. Small areas of Math
erton and Mussey soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Qroup 7. )

26 to 32 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky, gravelly loam
with strong brown and gray mottles.

14 to 22 inches, dark grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silt loam
with brown and gray mottles.

o to 14 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular silt loam.

22 to 26 inches, gray, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam with strong
brown and brown mottles.

Surface soil:

80-A-l Sebewa loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

80-B-l Sebewa loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 76-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Mather
ton and Mussey soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. The depth of these soils
ranges from 20 to 40 inches. In places the
surface soil is mucky.

Sebewa soils are subject to ponding and have
a high water table. Sloping areas have a
slight water erosion hazard. They are good
cropland soils when adequately drained.

This gently sloping soil differs from 76-A
1 by having a loam surface soil and a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Math
erton and Mussey soils are included i'n this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

80Z-A-l Sebewa loam, clay substratum, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 76-A-l by having a
loam surface soil and the lower part of the
substratum is silt and fine sand. Small
areas of Matherton and Mussey soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

80V -B-1 Sebewa loam, silt and fine sand
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

I
I
I
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This gently sloping soil differs from 76-A
1 by having a loam surface soil. The low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. It has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Matherton and Mussey soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

81-A-l Sebewa sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 76-A-l by having a
sandy loam surfa'te soil. Small areas of
Matherton and Mussey soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

81-B-l Same as 81-A-l

76-A-l Sebewa silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Matherton, Westland and Abington soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

76-B-l Sebewa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 76-A
1, but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Matherton, Westland and
Abington soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

76Z-A-l Sebewa silt loam, clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 76-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Matherton, Abing
ton and Ehler soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

76z-B-l Sebewa silt loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 76-A
1, but the lower part of the. substratum is

slowly permeable clay. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Math 
erton, Abington and Ehler soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

76Y -A-l Sebewa silt loam, loam substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 76-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Matherton and Brookston soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

76Y -B-1 Sebewa silt loam, loam substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 76-A
1, but the lower part of substratum is loam.
It has a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Matherton and Brookston soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

76R-A-l Sebewa silt loam, rock substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

The soil is similar to 76-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is fissured dolo
mite bedrock. Small areas of Matherton,
Westland and Abington soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

76V -A-l Sebewa silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 76-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Mathe rton, Colwood
and Westland soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

76V -B-1 Sebewa silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 76-A
1, but the lower substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Matherton, Colwood
and Westland soils are included in the map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-5; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )
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Substratum:

Subsoil:

16 to 23 inches, dark yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
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The following profile description of 266-A
1 Sisson silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

23 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, massive layers of calcareous
silt and fine sand.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam.

8 to 16 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam.

Surface soil:

SISSON SERIES

The well drained, nearly level to very steep
soils of the Sisson series have developed in
lacustrine silts and sands. They occur in
glacial lake basins, on stream terrace sand
morainic areas.

Surface soil texture s are silt loam, loam
and fine sandy loam. In places the upper
part of the subsoil contains a few pebbles
and the substratum has layers of clay.

The Sisson soils are subject to a water ero
sion hazard on sloping areas. They are
good cropland soils on the more gentle
slopes.

267-A-l Sisson fine sandy loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

This soil differs from 266-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil. Small areas
of Saylesville soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Woodland
Suitability Group 3.)

Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

19-B-l Same as 267-B-l

33-B-l Same as 267-B-l

267-M-l Same as 267- B-1

267-B-2 Sisson fine sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 266-A
1 by having a thinner, lighter colored, gray
ish- brown fine sandy loam surface soil.
This soil has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

I
1

I
I
1

33-A-l Same as 267-A-l

19-A-l Same as 267-A-l

19-B-2 Same as 267-B-2

33-B- 2 Same as 267-B- 2 I
267-B-l Sisson fine sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 266-A
1 by having a fine sandy loam surface soil.
This soil has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
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267-M-2 Same as 267-B-2

267-C-l Sisson fine sandy loam, 6 to 12
percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 266-A-l by
having a fine sandy loam surface soil. It
has a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
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areas of Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IUe-l j Woodland
Suitability Group 3. )

33-C-l Same as 267-C-l

267-C-2 Sisson fine sandy loam, 6 to 12
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 266-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored, grayish
brown fine sandy loam surface soil. It has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Fox soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIle-l j Woodland
Suitability Group 3. )

33-C-2 Same as 267-C-2

267-N-2 Same as 267-C-2

267-D-l Sisson fine sandy loam, 12 to 20
percent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from 266
A-I by having a sandy loam surface soil.
It has a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

267-D-2 Sisson fine sandy loam, 12 to 20
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
266-A-l, but it has a thin, lighter colored
grayish- brown fine sandy loam surface soil.
It has a severe erosion ha:&ard. Small areas
of Casco soils are included in the mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

33-D-2 Same as 267-D-2

267-E-l Sisson fine sandy loam, 20 to 30
percent slopes

This steep soil is similar to 266-A-l, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Casco soils are included in
the mapping unit. (Capability Unit VUe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

33-E- 2 Same as 267-E-l

33Z-A-l Sisson fine sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 266-A-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil and the lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable

clay. Small areas of Saylesville soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIe - 7; Woodland Suitability Grou p 3.)

33Z-B-l Sisson fine sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 266-A
1 by having a fine sandy loam surface soil.
The lower part of the substratum is slowly
permeable clay. It has a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Saylesville
soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Ue-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

33Z-C-l Sisson fine sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 266-A-l by
having a fine sandy loam surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay. It has a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Saylesville
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IUe-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

33Z-C-2 Sisson fine sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes, moderate
ly eroded

This sloping soil differs from 266-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown fine sandy loam surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is slowly per
meable clay. This soil has a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayles
ville soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IUe-7j Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

33Z-D-2 Sisson fine sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 12 to 20 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs .from 266
A-I by having a thinner, lighter colored
grayish- brown fine sandy loam surface soil.
The lower part of the substratum is slowly
permeable clay. This soil has a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayle s
ville soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVe-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

268-A-l Sisson loam. 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 266-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. (Capability Unit I-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1.)
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268-B-l Sisson loam. 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil differs from 266-A-l
by having a loam surface soil. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

268-B-2 Sisson loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 266-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown loam surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

268-C-l Sissonloam, 6 to 12percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 266-A-l by
having a loam surface soil. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Fox soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

268-C-2 Sisson loam, 6 to 12percentslopes,
moderately eroded

This soil differs from 266-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown loam
surface soil and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fox soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

268-D-l Sisson loam, 12 to 20 percent slopes

This soil differs from 266-A-l by having a
loam surface soil. It has a severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Casco are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

266-A-l Sisson silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Saylesville soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

18-A-l Same as 266-A-l

34-A-l Same as 266-A-l

266-B-l Sisson silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes
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This gently sloping soil is similar to 266-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Saylesville soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

18-B-l Same as 266-B-l

34-B-l Same as 266-B-l

266- M-l Same as 266- B-1

266-B-2 Sisson silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 266-A-l
by having a thinner, lighter colored gray
ish- brown surface soil. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayles
ville soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

18-B-2 Same as 266-B-2

34-B-2 Same as 266-B-2

266-M-2 Same as 266-B-2

266-C-l Sisson silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 266-A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Saylesville soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IlIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

34-C-l Same as 266-C-l

266-C-2 Sisson silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 266-A-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. It has a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayles
ville soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

18-C-Z Same as 266-C-2

34-C-2 Same as 266-C-2

266-D-l Sisson silt loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
266-A-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Saylesville soils
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are included in this IT1apping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

266-D-2 Sisson silt loaIT1, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, IT10derately eroded

This IT10derately steep soil differs frOIT1
266-A-l by having a thinner, lighter color
ed grayish-brown surface soil. It has a se
vere water erosion hazard. SIT1all areas of
Saylesville soils are included in this IT1ap
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

34- D- 2 SaIT1e as 266- D- 2

266-E-l Sisson silt loaIT1, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This steep soil is siIT1ilar to 266-A-l, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
SIT1all areas of Saylesville soils are inclu
sions in this IT1apping unit. (Capability Unit
VIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

266-E-2 Sisson silt loaIT1, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, IT10derately eroded

This steep soil differs frOIT1 266-A-l by hav
ing a thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown
surface soil. It has a very severe water
erosion hazard. SIT1all areas of Saylesville
soils are included in this IT1apping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

34-E- 2 SaIT1e as 266-E-2

266Z-B-l Sisson silt loaIT1, clay substra
tUIT1, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is siIT1ilar to 266-A-I,
but the lower part of the substratuIT1 is slow
ly perIT1eable clay. SIT1all areas of Sayles
ville soils are included in the IT1apping unit.
(Capability Unit lIe-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

18Y-A-l Sisson silt loaIT1, loaIT1 substra
tUIT1, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is siIT1ilar to 266-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratuIT1 has a loaIT1 tex
ture. These soils have a slight water ero
sion hazard. SIT1all areas of Saylesville
soils are included in this IT1apping unit. (Ca
pability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

266R-A-l Sisson silt loaIT1, rock substra-

tUIT1, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is siIT1ilar to 266-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratuIT1 is fissured dolo
IT1ite bedrock. SIT1all areas of Saylesville
soils are included in this IT1apping unit. (Ca
pability Unit I-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

266R-B- 2 Sisson silt loaIT1, rock substra
tUIT1, 2 to 6 percent slopes, IT1oderatelyerod
ed

This gently sloping soil is siIT1ilar to 266-A-I,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface and the lower part of the sub
s tr atUIT1 is fis s ured doloIT1ite berlrock. It
has a slight water erosion hazard. SIT1all
areas of Knowles soils are included in this
IT1apping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

266X-B-2 Sisson silt loaIT1, sand and grav
el substratuIT1, 2 to 6 percent slopes, IT1od
erately eroded

This gently sloping soil is siIT1ilar to 266-A-l,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and the lower part of the
substratUIT1 is sand and gravel. It has a
IT10derate water erosion hazard. SIT1all areas
of Fox and Saylesville soils are included in
this IT1apping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

267-C- 3 Sisson soils, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
severely eroded

This sloping soil differs froIT1 266-A-l by
having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown sandy loaIT1 to clay loaIT1 surface soil
and a IT10derate water erosion hazard. SIT1all
areas of Fox soils are included in this IT1ap
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 3. )

33-C- 3 SaIT1e as 267-C- 3

267-D- 3 Sisson soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This IT10derately steep soil differs from
266-A-l by having a very thin, light color
ed, grayish-brown sandy clay to silty clay
loaIT1 surface soil. It has a severe erosion
hazard. SIT1all areas of Casco soils are in
cluded in this IT1apping unit. (Capability
Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

266-E- 3 Sisson soils, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, severely eroded
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This steep soil differs from 266-A-l by hav
ing a very thin, lighter colored, grayish
brown silt loam and silty clay loam surface
soils. It has a very severe water erosion

hazard. Small areas of Saylesville soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit VIle-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1. )

I
I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

8 to 12 inches, brown, friable, platy silt loam.

I

1

I

I

I
I

I

1

The following profile description of 87-A-l
Sleeth silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

49 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, calcareous sands and gravels.

40 to 49 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky, gravelly clay loam
with strong brown mottles.

12 to 14 inches, dark yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

14 to 40 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam with yellow and strong brown mottles in the lower portion.

Surface soil:

SLEETH SERIES

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Sleeth series
have developed in a silt layer over calcare
ous sand and gravel. Th~y occupy depres
sions and drainageways of outwash plains
and stream terraces.

This soil is more than 40 inches deep.

These Sleeth soils are subject to ponding
and have a high water table. Sloping areas
have a water erosion hazard. They are good
cropland soils when adequately drained.

are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Ilw- 2; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

87-B-2 Sleeth silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

I
I

87-A-l Sleeth silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Thackery, Westland and Matherton soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw- 2; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

87-B-l Sleeth silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 87-A-l, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Thackery, Westland and Matherton soils

This soil is similar to 87-A-l, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored grayish- brown sur
face soil and a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Thackery and Westland Soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Ilw- 2; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

87-C-l Sleeth silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 87-A-l, but
it has a moderate erosion hazard. Small
areas of Thackery and Westland soils are
included in the mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIle-8; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

I
I
I
I
I
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SPINKS SERIES

I
I
I
I
I

87Z-A-l Sleeth silt loam, clay substratum,
o to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 87-A-l, but it has a

The excessively to well drained, nearly lev
el to steep soils of the Spinks series have
developed in sand. They occupy glacial out
wash plains and stream terraces and mo
rainic areas.

slowly permeable clay substratum. Small
areas of Thackery and Westland soils are
included in the mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw- 2; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

The following profile description of 133- C-l
Spinks fine sand, 6 to 12 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I

Surface soil:

o to 4 inches, very dark, grayish-brown, friable, granular fine sand.

Subsoil:

4 to 40 inches, yellowish-brown, loose fine sand.

40 to 56 inches, yellowish-brown, loose sand with thin layers (1/8 to 1/2
inch thick) of sandy loam to loamy sand.

Substratum:

56 to 60 inches, light yellowish-brown, loose calcareous fine sand.

I
I
r

I
I
I
I
I

Surface soil textures are fine sand and loamy
fine sand. The layers of loamy sand and
sandy loam in the subsoil occur from 30 to
60 inches in depth.

These Spinks soils are drouthyand have low
natural fertility. They have a wind erosion
hazard and sloping areas are subject to a
water erosion hazard. They are poor crop
land soils.

133-A-l Spinks fine sand, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 133-C-l,
but it has no water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Hackett soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs- 3; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

133-B-1 Spinks fine sand, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gentlv sloping soHis similar to 133-C-l,

but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hackett soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

133-C-l Spinks fine sand, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a wind and
moderate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hackett soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-9; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )

133-C-2 Spinks fine sand, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 133- C-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of Hackett soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IVe- 9; Woodland Suitability Group
4. )
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133-C-3 Spinks fine sand, 6to12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This soil is similar to 133-C-l, but the sur
face soil is very thin and in some places
all of it has been removed by erosion. Small
areas of Hackett soils and sand dunes are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle-9; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

133-D-l Spinks fine sand, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
133-C-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hackett .soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle- 9; Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

133-D-2 Spinks fine sand, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 133-C-l, but it has
a thinner, Lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil and a severe water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Hackett soils and sand
dunes are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit Vle-9; Woodland Suitability
Group 4. )

133-E-l Spinks fine sand, 20 to 30 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 133- C-l, but it has
a· very severe water erosi'on hazard. Small
areas of Hackett soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe- 9; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )

133-E- 2 Spinks fine sand, 20 to 30 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 133-C-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of Hackett soils
and sand dunes are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit VIIe- 9; Woodland Suit
ability Group 4. )

411-B-l Spinks fine sand, silty substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 133- C-l, but the low
er part of the underlying material is silt.
Small areas of Hackett soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vls- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 4. )
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134-A-l Spinks loamy fine sand, a to 2 per
cent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 133-C-l
by having a loamy fine sand surface soil
and no water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hackett soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-9; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )

410-A-l Same as 134-A-l

134- B-1 Spinks loamy fine sand, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This gently sloping soil differ s from 133- C-l
by having a loamy fine sand surface soil and
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Hackett soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVs- 3; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )

410-B-l Same as 134-B-l

134- B- 2 Spinks loamy fine sand, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 133-C-l by having
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
loamy sand surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hackett
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IVs- 3; Woodland Suitability
Group 4. )

134-C-2 S.p'inks loamy fine sand, 6 to 12
percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 133-C-l by having
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
loamy fine sand surface soil. Small areas
of Hackett soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-9; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )

410-C-2 Same as 134-C-2

134- D- 3 Spinks soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This soil differs from 133- C- 1 by having a
very thin, light colored dark grayish- brown
loamy fine sand to sand surface soil. Small
areas of Hackett soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit Vle- 9; Wood
land Suitability Group 4. )
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I
I STINSON SERIES

Substratum:

30 to 60 inches, reddish-brown, firm, massive silty clay loam.

9 to 18 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt Loam.

The following profile description of 2-A-l
Stinson silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

o to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

18 to 30 inches, dark reddish-brown, firm, subanguLar blocky silty clay
loam with gray mottle s.

Surface soil:

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
soils of the Stinson series have developed
in alluvial material from Kewaunee soil
areas. They occupy low lying stream bot
tomlands.

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I

The surface soil ranges from 12 to 30 inches
thick and includes layers of coarser tex
tured material in places.

The Stinson soils are slowly permeable.
Theyare subject to overflow and have a sea
sonal high water table. They are good crop
land soils when drained and protected from
stream overflow.

2-A-l Stinson silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Pistakee soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-13; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

I STONY COLLUVIUM 1

I
I

This land type consists of gravel, stones
and mixed soil material. These are on foot
slopes and the lower ends of raw gullies.

These areas are too stony to use for crop-

land but are suited for pasture or wildlife
areas.

3-B-l Stony colluvium

These are gently sloping and sloping areas
of stony colluvium. (Capability Unit Vls-6;
W oodland Suitability Group 13. )

I
1 Profile sketches have been omitted because

of extreme variability. 3-C-l Same as 3-B-l

I
I
I
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I
SUMNER SERIES I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

46 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, single grained sand and gravel.

I
I
I

1

I
I
I

The following profile description of 380-B-l
Sumner loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

21 to 25 inches, strong brown, friable, subangular blocky sandy clay loam.

25 to 46 inches, strong brown, friable, subangular blocky sandy loam.

Oto 10inches, black, friable, granular loamy sand.

15 to 21 inches, strong brown, friable, subangular blocky loamy sand.

10 to 15 inches, very dark grayish- brown, friable, granular loamy sand.

Surface soil:

3~

The excessively drained, gently sloping
soils of the Sumner series have developed
in sandy material over loose sand and grav
el. They occupy convex slopes of outwash
plains and stream terraces.

The depth to loose sand and gravel ranges
from 40 to 60 inches.

277-A-l Sumner sandyloam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes I

The Sumner soils have a drouth and wind
erosion hazard, and the sloping areas have
a water erosion hazard. They have low nat
ural fertility and are fair to poor cropland
soils.

380-B-l Sumner loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description ofthis soil is a part
of the series description. The soil has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Warsaw and Casco soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs-3;
Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

This nearly level soil differs from 380-B-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. It does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Casco and Warsaw soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IlIs-2; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

277 -B-1 Sumner sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil differs from 380-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Casco and Warsaw soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IlIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

I
I
I
I

314-B-l Same as 380-B-l

380Z-A-l Sumner loamy sand, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 380-B-l, butthe low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. It does not have a water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Casco, Warsaw and
Tustin soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit Ills -4; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

277 -B-2 Sumner sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 380-B-l by having
a thinner sandy loam surface soil. Small
areas of Casco and Warsaw soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIle-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

277 -D-l Sumner sandy loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

I
I
I
I
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This steep soil differs from 380-B-l by hav
lhg a sandy loam surface soil and a very
severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Warsaw and Casco soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit VIIe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

277Z -B-1 Sumner sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 380-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is clay. Small areas of
Hebron, Warsaw and Casco soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe-4; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

277Y -A-l Sumner sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 380-A-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is loam. It
does not have a water erosion hazard. Small

areas of Casco and Warsaw soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIs-2; Woodland Suitability Group 3.)

277Y -B-1 Sumner sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 380-B-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is loam. Small areas of
Casco and Warsaw soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

277Y -C-l Sumner sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping soil differs from 380- B-1 by
having a sandy loam surface soil. The low
er part of the substratum is loam. It has a
moderate water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Casco and Warsaw soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-4;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

I TEDROW SERIES

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Tedrow series
have developed in stratified sandy material.
They occupy sandy nearly level and gently
sloping old beaches.

I
I
I
I
I
I

2'-

3'

The following profile description of 250-B-l
Tedrow sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

Surface soil:

o to 9 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular loamy sand.

Substratum:

9 to 17 inches, yellowish-brown, friable, weak, subangular blocky loamy
sand with yellow and gray mottles.

17 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, loose, single grained sand with brownish
yellow mottles.

I
I
I

Surface soil textures are sandy loam and
loamy sand. They range from 5 to 12 inches
thick.

These Tedrow soils have a high water table
and low natural fertility. They have a wind
erosion hazard, and sloping areas have a
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water erosion hazard. They are fair crop
land soils.

251-A-l Tedrow loamy sand, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 250-B-l
by having a loamy sand surface soil and no
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Crest
view and Granby soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 8. )

251-B-l Tedrow loamy sand, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 250-B-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. Small areas of
Crestview and Granby soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

251Z-A-l Tedrow loamy sand, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil differs from 250-B-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is slowly permeable clay.
Small areas of Crestview, Mosel and Gran
by soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 8. )

251Z-B-l Tedrow loamy sand, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 250-B-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum is slowly permeable clay.
Small areas of Crestview, Mosel and Gran
by soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 8. )

251 Y-A-l Tedrow loamy sand, loam sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 250-B-l
by having a loamy sand surface soil. The
lower part of the substratum is loam. It
does not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Crestview and Granby soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

251 Y-B-l Tedrow loamy sand, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 250-B-l by having a
loamy sand surface soil. The lower part of
the substratum ,is loam. Small areas of
Crestview and Granby soils are included in
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this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

250-A-l Tedrow sandy loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This soil is similar to 250-B-l, but it does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Crestview and Granby soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

250-B-l Tedrow sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Crest
view and Granby soils are included in this
mapping Unit. (Capability Unit IVw- 5; Wood
land Suitability Group 8. )

250Z-A-l Tedrow sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 250-B-l,
but the lower part of the substratum is slow
ly permeable clay and it does not have a
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Crest
view, Granby and Mosel soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5;
Woodland Suitability Group 8. )

250Z-B-l Tedrow sandy loam, clay sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 250-B-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Crestview and
Mosel soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suit
ability Group 8. )

250Y-A-l Tedrow sandy loam, loam sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 250-B-l,
but the lower part of the substratum is loam.
Small areas of Crestview and Granby soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IVw-5; Woodland Suitability Group
8. )

250V-A-l Tedrow sandy loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 250-B-l, but the low
er substratum is silt and fine sand. Small
areas of Crestview and Granby soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IVw-5; Woodland Suitability Group 8. )
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I TERRACE ESCARPMENTS 1

I
These are steep areas underlain by calcar
eous glacial till or by sand and gravel out
wash.

416-F-l Same as 416-D-l

417-D-l Terrace escarpments (gravelly)

I
I

4l6-D-l Terrace escarpments (clayey)

This mapping unit includes calcareous gla
cial till areas along streams. The sub
stratum is generally a clay loam texture
but ranges to heavy loam or to silty clay.
Slope s range from 15 to 35 percent.

This mapping unit includes sand and gravel
outwash material along the steep edge s of
outwash plains. The substratum is gener
ally stratified sand and gravel. Cobble
stones are common in places. Slopes range
from 20 to 45 percent.

I
I

Because of steepness and severe erosion
hazard, these areas are not suitable for
crops. Their best use is for pasture, wood
land or wildlife areas. (Capability Unit
VIIe-6; Woodland Suitability Group 13. )

416-E-l Same as 416- D-l

Because of steepness and severe erosion
hazard, these areas are not suitable for
crops. Their best use is for permanent
~asture, woodland or wildlife. (Capability
Unit VIIs- 5; Woodland Suitability Group 13. )

417-E-l Same as 417-D-l

I
THACKERY SERIES

Subsoil:

Substratum:

The following profile description of 86-A-l
Thackery silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

51 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose sand and gravel.

45 to 51 inches, dark brown, friable, massive, gravelly clay loam with yel
low and strong brown mottles.

17 to 45 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam with yellow and strong brown mottles in the lower part.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

8 to 12 inche s, brown, friable, platy silt loam.

12 to 17 inches, dark yellowish- brown, friable, subangular blocky silty clay
loam.

Surface soil:

The moderately well drained, nearly level
to sloping soils ofthe Thackery series have
developed in a deep silt layer over calcare
0us sand and gravel. They occupy nearly
level to gently sloping areas on outwash
plains and stream terraces.

3'

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I The silt layer in these Thackery soils ranges
from 36 to 60 inches thick.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
They are good cropland soils.

I
1 Profile sketches have been omitted because

of extreme variability.
86-A-l Thackery silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

I
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THERESA SERIES

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Ockley, Sleeth and Ionia soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit I-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

86-B-l Thackery silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 86-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas ofOckley, Sle.eth and Ionia soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

86-B-2 Thackery silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 86-A-l,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a slight water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Ockley, Sleeth
and Ionia soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

86-C-l Thackery silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

The well drained, nearly level to moder
ately steep soils of the Theresa series have
developed in a silt mantle over calcareous
loam till. They occupy convex slopes of
glacial uplands.

This sloping soil is similar to 86-A-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Ockley, Sleeth and Ionia soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IlIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

86-C-2 Thackery silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 86-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Ockley,
Sleeth and Ionia soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 1. )

86V-B-l Thackery silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This slope is similar to 86-A-l, but the
lower part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Ockley, Sleeth and
Ionia soils are included in the mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

The following profile description of 362- B-1
Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Surface soil:

o to 7 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

7 to 9 inches, brown, friable, platy silt loam.

Subsoil:

9 to 15 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular, blocky silt loam.

15 to 28 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular, blocky clay loam.

28 to 31 inches, dark yellowish- brown, friable, subangular blocky clay loam.

Substratum:

31 to 60 inches, light yellowish-brown, friable, calcareous massive loam
glacial till with many dolomite fragments.

I
I
I
I
I
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The silt layer ranges from 12 to 24 inches
thick.

Theresa soils are subject to a water ero
sion hazard on sloping areas. They are
good cropland soils on the lower soils.

362-A-l Theresa silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 362- B-1,
but it has no water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Dodge and Mayville soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit I-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

The sloping Theresa soi Is in the background

overlook Lamartine soils on the lower slopes

and poorly drained Ehler soils in the nearly

level foreground.

362-B-l Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of May
ville, Hochheim and Dodge soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

362-M-l Same as 362-B-l

362-B-2 Theresa silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 362-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil and a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Hochheim, Mayville
and Dodge soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

362-M-2 Same as 362-B-2

362-C-l Theresa silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This ~loping soil is similar to 362~B-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hochheim soils are inc luded
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

343-C-l Same as 362-C-l

362-N-l Same as 362-C-l

362-C-2 Theresa silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 362-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a moderate water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hochheim
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

343-C-2 Same as 362-C-2

362-C- 3 Theresa silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 362- B-1, but
it has a very thin, lighter colored surface
soil and a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Hochheim soils are included
in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

362- D-l There sa silt loam, 12 to 20 pe r
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil is similar to
362- B-1, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Hochheim soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit lVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

362-K-l Same as 362-D-l

362-D-2 Theresa silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
362- B- I, but it has a thinne r, lighter col
ored grayish- brown surface soil and a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Hochheim soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit lVe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )
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343- D- 2 SaIT1e as 362- D- 2

362-E-2 Theresa silt loaIT1, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes, IT1oderatelyeroded

This steep soil is siIT1ilar to 362-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil and a very severe water
erosion hazard. SIT1all areas of HochheiIT1
soils are inc luded in this IT1apping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )

362Z-B-l Theresa silt loaIT1, clay sub
stratuIT1, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is siIT1ilar to 362- B-1, but the low
er part of the substratuIT1 is clay. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. SIT1all areas
of Morley, Saylesville, and HochheiIT1 soils
are included in this IT1apping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIe- 1; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

362X-B-l Theresa silt loaIT1, gravelly sub
stratuIT1, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soilis siIT1ilar to 362-B-l, bllt the low
er part of the substratuIT1 is loose sand and
gravel. It has a slight water erosion haz
ard. SIT1all areas of Fox and HochheiIT1 soils
are included in this IT1apping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

362X-M-l SaIT1e as 362X-B-l

362X-B- 2 Theresa silt loaIT1, gravelly sub
stratuIT1, 2 to 6 percent slopes, IT10derately
eroded

This soil is siIT1ilar to 362-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. The lower part of the sub
stratUIT1 is loose sand and gravel. It has a
slight water erosion hazard. SIT1all areas
of Fox and HochheiIT1 soils are included in
this IT1apping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

362X-C-l Theresa silt loaIT1, gravelly sub
stratuIT1, 6 to 12 percent slopes

This sloping s oil is siIT1ilar to 362- B-1, but
the lower part of the substratuIT1 is sand and
gravel. It has a IT10derate water erosion
hazard. SIT1all areas of HochheiIT1 and Fox
soils are included in this IT1apping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIe-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 1. )
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362X-C-2 Theresa silt loaIT1, gravelly sub
stratuIT1, 6 to 12 percent slopes, IT1oderate
ly eroded

This sloping soil is siIT1ilar to 362-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuIT1 is loose sand and gravel. It has
a IT10derate water erosion hazard. SIT1all
areas of Fox and HochheiIT1 soils are includ
ed in this IT1apping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

362R-A-l Theresa silt loaIT1, rock sub
stratuIT1, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is siIT1ilar to 362-B-l,
but the lower part of the substratuIT1 is fis
sured doloIT1ite bedrock and it has no ero
sion hazard. SIT1all areas of Knowles and
Dodge soils are included in this IT1apping
unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

362R-B-l Theresa silt loaIT1, rock sub
stratuIT1, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is siIT1ilar to 362-B-I,
but the lower part of the substratuIT1 is £is
sured doloIT1ite bedrock. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. SIT1all areas of Knowles
and Dodge soils are included in this IT1ap
ping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I; Woodland
Suitability Group 1.)

362R-B-2 Theresa silt loaIT1, rock sub
stratuIT1, 2 to 6 percent slopes, IT10derately
eroded

This soil is siIT1ilar to 362-B-I, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. The lower part of the sub
stratUIT1 is fissured doloIT1ite bedrock. It
has a slight water erosion hazard. SIT1all
areas of Knowle s, HochheiIT1 and Dodge soils
are included in this IT1apping unit. (Capa
bility Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

362R-C-2 Theresa silt loaIT1, rock sub
stratUIT1, 6 to 12 percent slopes, IT1oderate
ly eroded

This sloping soil is siIT1ilar to 362-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuIT1 is fissured doloIT1ite bedrock.
It has a IT10derate water erosion hazard.
SIT1all areas of Knowles and HochheiIT1 soils
are included in this IT1apping unit. (Capa-
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bility Unit HIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

362V-B- 2 Theresa silt loazn, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
znoderately eroded

This soil is siznilar to 362-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. The lower part of the sub
stratuzn is silt and fine sand. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Sznall areas of Sis
son, Hochheizn and Dodge soils are included
in this znapping unit. (Capability Unit He- 1;

Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

362V-C-2 Theresa silt loazn, silt and fine
sand substratuzn, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
znoderately eroded

This sloping soil is siznilar to 362-B-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored grayish
brown surface soil. The lower part of the
substratuzn is silt and fine sand. It has a
znoderate water erosion hazard. Sznall areas
of Knowles and Hochheizn soils are included
in this znapping unit. (Capability Unit HIe-I;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

TICHIGAN SERIES

I
I

The soznewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils ofthe Tichigan series
have developed in calcareous lacustrine silt
and clay. They occupy drainageways, broad
flats and slight depressions of glacial lake

basins and streazn terraces.

The following profile description of 42-A-l
Tichigan silt loazn, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

Substratuzn:

Subsoil:

26 to 60 inches, brown, firzn, znassive calcareous layers of clay and silt.

42-B-l Tichigan silt loazn, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

Ehler, Mosel and Blount soils are included
in this znapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw
2; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

41-A-l Sazne as 42-A-l

This gently sloping soilis siznilarto 42-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Sznal! areas of Saylesville and Bono soils
are included in this znapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

o to 11 inches, very dark grayish- brown, friable, weak, gTanular silt loazn.

14 to 26 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firzn, subangular blocky silty clay
with yellowish-brown and gray znottles.

11 to 14 inches, dark yellowish- brown, friable, subangular, blocky silt loazn
with ye Uowish- brown and gray znottle s.

Surface soil:

42-A-I Tichigan silt loazn, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Sznal! areas of

The Tichigan soils are subject to ponding,
have a seasonal high water table and are
slowly perzneable. Sloping areas have a
water erosion hazard. They are good crop
land soils when adequately drained.

In places the upper part of the subsoil con
tains a few pebbles and the substratuzn con
tains layers of fine sand and silt.

I
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4l-B-l Same as 42 -B-1

42-M-l Same as 42-B-l

42 -B-2 Tichigan silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This gently sloping soil is similar to 42 -A-I,
but it has a thinner, lighter colored dark
grayish-brown surface soil. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Sayles
ville and Bono soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

42-C-l Tichigan silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 42 -A-I, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Saylesville and Bono soils
are included in the mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IlIe-8; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

42 -C -2 Tichigan silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 42-A-l, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored dark gray
ish-brown surface soil. It has a moderate
erosion hazard. Small areas of Saylesville
and Beecher soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-8; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

42-D-2 Tichigan silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
42-A-l, but it has a thinner, dark garyish
brown surface soil. It has a severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Saylesville
and Beecher soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-6; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

42X-A-l Tichigan silt loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 42 -A-I, but the low
er part of the substratum is sand and grav
el. Small areas of Matherton and Ehler
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca-
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pability Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

42X-B-l Tichigan silt loam, gravelly sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 42 -A-I,
but the lower part of the substratum is sand
and gravel and it has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Matherton and
Saylesville soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

42Y -A-l Tichigan silt loam, loam substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 42 -A-I, but the low
er part of the substratum is loam. Small
areas of Lamartine and Ehler soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-2; Woodland Suitability Group 7.)

42Y -B-1 Tichigan silt loam, loam sub
stratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 42-A-l,
but the lower part ofthe substratum is loam
and it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Lamartine and Ehler soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit Uw-2; Woodland S'uitability Group
7. )

42R-A-l Tichigan silt loam, rock substra.;.
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 42 -A-I, but the low
er part of the substratum is fissured dolo
mite bedrock. Small areas of Knowles and
Ehler soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-3; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

42V -B-1 Tichigan silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This gently sloping soilis similar to 42-A-l,
but the lower part of the substratum is silt
and fine sand. It has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Wauconda, Sayles
ville and Mosel soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIw-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )
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I TIPPECANOE SERIES

Subsoil:

Substratum:

7 to 12 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular silt loam.

age ways in outwash plains.

The following profile description of l23-A-l
Tippecanoe silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

55 to 65 inches, pale brown, loose sand and gravel.

o to 7 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

12 to 50 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silt clay loam with
few yellow and strong brown mottles.

50 to 55 inches, very dark, grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky, grav
elly clay loam with few yellow and strong brown mottles.

Surface soil:

The moderately well drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Tippecanoe
series have developed in a thick silt mantle
over calcareous, loose sand and gravel.
They occupy slight depressions and drain-

I
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The depth to loose sand and gravel ranges
from 40 to 65 inches.

These Tippecanoe soils have an erosion haz
ard on sloping areas. They are good crop
land soils.

of Wea soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 1; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

123Z-A-l Tippecanoe silt loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

I
I
I
I

123-A-l Tippecanoe silt loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Wea and Crane soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

123-B-l Tippecanoe silt loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil is similar to 123-A-l, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas

This soil is similar to 123-A-l, but the low
er substratum is clay. Small areas of Wea
soils are included in the mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIs-l; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

123V-A-l Tippecanoe silt loam, silt and
fine sand substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 123-A-l, but the low
er substratum is silt and fine sand. Small
areas of Wea soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

I
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TUSTIN SERIES

The excessively well to well drained, near
ly level to sloping soils of the Tustin series
have developed in sandy material over cal
careous clay. They occupy old beaches.

The following description of 254- B-1 Tustin
sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is rep
resentative of the series.

I
I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

10 to 22 inches, dark yellowish-brown, friable, subangular blocky sandy loam.

I
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I
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254-B-1 Tustin sandy loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 254- B-1, but it does
not have a water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Crestview soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-7;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

254-A-1 Tustin sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 254- B-1, but it has a
thinner, lighter colored surface soil. Small
areas of Crestview soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-7;
Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

254-C-1 Tustin sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

This soil is similar to 254-B-1, but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Crestview soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-7; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

The profile description of this soil is part of
the series description. It has a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Crest
view soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe-7; Woodland Suitability
Group 3. )

22 to 39 inches, dark brown, friabLe, subangular blocky sandy c lay loam.

39 to 60 inches, reddish-brown, firm, laminated silt, silty clay and thin
bands of fine sand with strong brown mottles.

o to 10 inches, dark brown, friable, granular sandy loam.

Surface soil:

Surface soil textures are sandy loam and
loamy fine sand. The thickness of the sandy
material ranges from 20 to 40 inches. The
substratum is silty clay loam till in places.

272-B-1 Tustin loamy fine sand, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes

This soil differs from 254- B-1 by having a
loamy fine sand surface soil and no water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Hackett
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIs-4; Woodland Suitability
Group 4. )

These Tustin soils are drouthy, but the un
derlying material is slowly permeable. They
have a wind erosion hazard and sloping areas
~ave a water erosion hazard. They are good
to fair cropland soils.

272-A-1 Tustin loamy fine sand, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes
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272-B-2 Tustin loamy fine sand, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 254- B-1 by having a
loamy fine sand surface soil. Small areas
of Hackett soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 4. )
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Subsoil:

Subs tratum:

convex slopes of glacial uplands.

The following profile description of 325-B-l
Varna silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

VARNA SERIES

11 to 29 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay loam.

29 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, firm, massive, calcareous silty clay loam
glacial till.

o to 7 inches, very dark brown to black, friable, granular silt loam.

7 to 11 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silty clay loam.

3'

The well to moderately well drained, near
ly level to sloping soils of the Varna series
have developed in a thin silt layer over cal
careous silty clay loam till. They occupy
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In places the lower part of the subsoil has
mottles. The substratum may contain large
boulders, numerous cobblestones and pock
ets or lenses of silt and sand.

The Varna soils are slowly permeable. Slop
ing areas have a water erosion hazard. They
are good cropland soils.

325-A-l Varna silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soilis similar to 325-B-l,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Elliott and Markham soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capabil
ity Unit I-I; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

325-B-l Varna silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of El
liott and Markham soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

a thinner, lighter colored dark brown sur
face soil and a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Elliott and Markham soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

325-C-l Varna silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil is similar to 325-B-l, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Markham and Morley soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit lIIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

325-C-2 Varna silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 325-B-l, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored dark brown sur
face soil and a moderate water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Markham and Morley
soils are inc! uded in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IlIe-1; Woodland Suitability
Group 12.)

I 325-B-2 Varna silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

325-C-3 Varna soils, 6to12 percent slopes,
severely eroded

I
This soil is similar to 325-B-l, but it has This soil is similar to 325-B-1, but it has

I
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Substratum:

Subsoil:

17 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown, loose, single grain, fine and medium sand.

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

This profile description of 102-A-l Vilas
loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is rep
resentative of the series.

This gently sloping soil is similar to 102-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
SITlall areas of Tedrow soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVs- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 4. )

102-B-l Vilas loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

of the series description. Small areas of
Tedrow soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVs- 3; Woodland Suit
ability Group 4. )

ham and Morley soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

11 to 17 inches, brown to dark brown, loose, single grain, fine and medium
sand.

o to 4 inches, very dark gray, loose, granular sand.

4 to 6 inches, light brownish-gray, loose, single grain fine sand.

6 to 11 inches, dark reddish-brown, loose, subangular blocky coherent me
dium sand.

Surface soil:

The somewhat excessively drained, nearly
level to gently sloping soils of the Vilas se
ries have developed in acid sand and gravel.
They occupy low sandy old lake beaches.

The profile description of this soil is part

VILAS SERIES

102-A-l Vilas loamy sand, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The se Vilas soils have low natur al fe rtility
and are drouthy. They have a wind erosion
hazard and sloping areas are subject to a
water erosion hazard. They are poor crop
land soils.

a very thin, dark brown silt loam and silty
clay loam surface soil. It has a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Mark-

The surface soil ranges from 3 to 6 inches
thick. In places the substratum is alkaline
below 36 inches.

I
I
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I WALLKILL SERIES

Substratum:

32 to 60 inches, black, friable muck grading into peat.

o to 32 inche s, very dark grayish-brown, friable, granular silt loam; the
lower part is subangular blocky with a few gray and strong brown mottles.

The following profile description of 327 -A-l
Wallkill silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

Surface soil:

The poorly drained, nearly level to sloping
soils of the Wallkill series have developed
from a silty alluvium over organic depos
its. They occupy low depressions and near
ly level areas.

I
I

I

I

I
I

I The surface soil generally varies in thick
ness from 15 to 40 inches. The substratum
is generally compressed and in places has
a blocky structure in the upper part. It
ranges from muck to peat.

These Wallkill soils are subject to further
deposition from the surrounding uplands.
They are subject to ponding or flooding and
have a high water table. Sloping areas have
a water erosion hazard. Theyare good crop
land soils when adequately drained.

327-B-l Wallkill silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 327 -A-I, but it has
a slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Houghton m,uck and adjacent mineral soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw-13; Woodland Suitability Group
9. )

327-C-l Wallkill silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

I

327-A-l Wallkill silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Houghton muck and adjacent mineral soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIw -13; Woodland Suitability Group
9. )

This soil is similar to 327-A-l, but it has
a moderate water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Houghton muck and adjacent min
eral soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-13; Woodland Suitability
Group 9.)

I
I
I
I
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W ARSAW SERIES I

Substratum:

Subsoil:

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
This soil differs from 119-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark brown loam
surface soil. Small areas of Fox and Lo
renzo soils are included in this mapping

120-B-2 Warsaw loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

Warsaw silt loam, such as that in the Fore
ground, typically occurs on nearly level
glacial outwash plains. Lapeer soils occupy
the sloping ground moraine in the background.

The following profile description of 119-B-l
Warsaw silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

22 to 33 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky sandy clay loam.

33 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, calcareous outwash sand and gravel.

17 to 22 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

o to 12 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

12 to 17 inche s, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

Surface soil:

3'

120-B-l Warsaw loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

120-A-l Warsaw loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

334-A-l Same as 120-B-l

The well drained, nearly level to steep soils
of the Warsaw series have developed in a
loamy outwash over calcareous sand and
gravel. They occupy outwash plains and
stream terraces.

This soil differs from 119-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Fox and
Lorenzo soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

This nearly level soil differs from 119- B-1
by having a loam surface soil. It does not
have a water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIs-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

334-A-l Same as 120-A-l

Sloping areas have a water erosiop. hazard.
They are good cropland soils on the lower
slopes.

Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and sandy loam. The depth of these soils
ranges from 20 to 40 inches. Where the
sandy loam type is mapped, the subsoil is
heavy sandy loam to sandy clay loam.

2.14
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unit. (Ca~ability Unit IIe- 2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

120-C -1 Warsaw loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes

This sloping soil differs from 119-B-l by
having a loam surface soil and a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox
and Lorenzo soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe- 2; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

334-C-l Same as 120-C-l

120-C-2 Warsaw loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 119- B-1 by
having a thinner, lighter colored dark brown
loam surface soil and a moderate water ero
sion hazard. Small areas of Fox and Lo
renzo soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe- 2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

120-D-l Warsaw loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
119- B-1 by having a loam surface soil and
a severe water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe- 2;
Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

120-D-2 Warsaw loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
119-B-l by having a thinner, lighter color
ed dark brown loam surface soil and a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

120Z-B-l Warsaw loam, clay substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 119-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is slowly permeable clay. Small
areas of Fox, Rome and Lorenzo soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-2; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

120Z-B-2 Warsaw loam, clay substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 119- B-1, but it has

a thinner, lighter colored, dark brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Fox, Rome and
Lorenzo soils are included in the mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

120Y-B-l Warsaw loam, loam substratum,
2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 119-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. The lower part of the
substratum is loam. Small areas of Fox,
Wea and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

120Y-C-l Warsaw loam, loam substratum,
6 to 12 percent slope s

This sloping soil differs from 119-B-l by
having a loam surface soil. The lower part
of the substratum is loam. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

269-A-l Warsaw sandy loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 119-B-l
by having a sandy loam surface soil and
having no water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

269-B-l Warsaw sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes.

This soil differs from 119- B-1 by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-4; Wood
land Suitability Group 3. )

269-B-2 Warsaw sandy loam, 2 to 6 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 119-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored, dark brown, san
dy loam surface soil. Small areas of Fox
and Lorenzo soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIs-4; Woodland
Suitability Group 3. )

269-C-2 Warsaw Sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil differs from 119-B-l by
having a thinner, lighter colored dark brown
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sandy loam surface soil and a moderate wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox and
Lorenzo soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-7; Woodland Suit
ability Group 3. )

269-C- 3 Warsaw sandy loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 119- B-1, but
it has a very thin lighter colored, dark brown
surface soil. Small areas of Fox and Lo
renzo soils are included in the mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IVe- 2; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

269-E-l Warsaw sandy loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
119-B-l by having a sandy loam surface
soil and a very severe water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Lorenzo soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit Vle-7; Woodland Suitability Group 3. )

119-A-l Warsaw silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 119- B-1,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Wea, Lorenzo and Fox soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIs-l; Woodland Suitability Group
12. )

119-B-l Warsaw silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas of Wea,
Lorenzo and Fox soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 2; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

119- B- 2 Warsaw silt loam, 2 to 6 pe:::-cent
slope s, moderately eroded

This soil is similar to 119- B-1, but it has
a thinner, lighter colored dark brown sur
face soil. Small areas of Wea, Fox and
Lorenzo soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 2; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

119-B- 3 Same as 119-B-2

119-C-l Warsaw silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes
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This sloping soil is similar to 119- B-1, but
it has a moderate water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox and Lorenzo soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIe- 2; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

333-C-l Same as 119-C-l

119-C-2 Warsaw silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This sloping soil is similar to 119- B-1, but
it has a thinner, lighter colored dark brown
surface soil and a moderate water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fox and Lorenzo
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIe-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

119-D-l Warsaw silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep soil differs from
119-B-l by having a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Fox and Lorenzo
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IVe-2; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

119-D-2 Warsaw silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
119-B-l by having a thinner, lighter color
ed dark brown surface soil and severe wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Fox and
Lorenzo soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IVe- 21; Woodland
Suitability Group 12. )

119Z-A-l Warsaw silt loam. clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 119-B-l,
but the lower part of the substratum is slow
ly permeable clay. It does not have a wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Rome
and Fox soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIs-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12. )

333Z-A-l Same as 119Z-A-l

119Z-B'-1 Warsaw silt loam, clay substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 119- B-1. but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Rome, Fox and
Lorenzo soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIe- 2; Woodland Suit-
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I ability Group 12. ) 333Y-B-l Same as 119Y-A-l
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119Y-A-l Warsaw silt loam, loam substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 119- B-1,
but the lower part of the substratum is loam.
It does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Fox, Wea and Lorenzo soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit I-I ; Woodland Suitability Grou p
12. )

333Y-A-l Same as 119Y-A-l

119Y-B-l Warsaw silt loam, loam substra
tum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 119- B-1, but the low
er part of the substratum is loam. 'Small
areas of Wea, Fox and Lorenzo soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIe-l; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

119V-B-l Warsaw silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 119- B-1, but the low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Fox, Wea and Loren
zo soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIe- 2; Woodland Suitability
Group 12. )

119-C- 3 Warsaw soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This sloping soil differs from 119-B-l by
having a lighter colored dark brown silt
loam to clay loam surface soil and a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Fox and Lorenzo soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-2; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

120-C-3 Same as U9-C- 3

W ADeONDA SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

o to 10 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

stream terraces.

The following profile description of 27 -A-l
Wauconda silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes,
is representative of the s€;ries.

24 to 60 inches, pale brown, friable layers of calcareous silt and fine sand
with yellow and gray mottles.

13 to 24 inches, brown, firm, subangular blocky silt loam with gray and
yellow mottles.

10 to 13 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam with yellow
and gray mottles.

Surface soil:

3'

The somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to gently sloping soils of the Wauconda se
ries have developed in stratified silt and
fine sand. They occupy slight depres sions
and drainageways of glacial lake basins and

I

I

I

I

I

I

r
Surface soil textures are silt loam and fine
sandy loam. The subsoil ranges from silty
clay loam to sandy loam. In places there
are thin layers of clay in the substratum.

These Wauconda soils are subject to pond
ing and have a seasonal high water table.
They are fair cropland soils when adequate
ly drained.

I
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W AUKECHON SERIES

26-A-l Wauclonda fine sandy loam, 0 to 2
percent slopes

This soil differs from 27 -A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Kibbie, Tichigan and Yahara soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

26-B-l Wauconda fine sandy loam, 2 to 6
percent -slopes

This soil differs from 27-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Kibbie,
Tichigan and Yahara soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3;
Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

27 -A-l Wauconda silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The profile description of this soil is part

The poorly drained, nearly level to gently
sloping soils of theWaukechon series have
developed in loamy deposits over loose sand
and gravel. They occupy depressions and
terraces in outwash plains.

of the series description. Small areas of
Kibbie, Tichigan and Yahara soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

27 -B-1 Wauconda silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to 27 -A-I, but it has a
slight water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Kibbie, Tichigan and Yahara soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group 12. )

27Z-A-l Wauconda silt loam, clay substra
tum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to 27 -A-I, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Aztalan, Tichi
gan and Yahara soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 12.)

The following profile description of 79-A-l
Waukechon loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Surface soil:

o to 7 inches, black, friable, granular loam.

7 to 11 inches, very dark grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky loam.

Subsoil:

11 to 17 inches, grayish-brown, firm, subangular blocky, sandy clay loam
with many grayish-brown to yellowish-brown mottles.

17 to 28 inches, grayish-brown, loose, subangular blocky loamy sand.

Substratum:

28 to 60 inches, grayish-brown, loose, single grained sand and gravel.

I
I
I
I
I
I

In places the surface soil has a mucky sur
face. Depth to loose sand and gravel ranges
from 24 to 40 inches.

These Waukechon soils have a low natural
fertility and a severe wetness hazard. They
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are subject to ponding but are fair cropland
soils when adequately drained.

79-A-l Waukechon loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

I
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The profile description of this soil is a part
of the series description. Small areas of
Seweba and Granby soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-5; Wood
land Suitability Group 9. )

This gently sloping soil is similar to 79-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Sebewa, Dousman and Gran
by soils are included in this mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIIw-5; Woodland Suitability
Group 9.)

I
79-B-l Waukechon loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

WEA SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

49 to 60 inches, pale brown, loose, calcareous sand and gravel.

The following profile description of 12-A-l
Wea silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Ockley, Warsaw and Tippecanoe soils are
included in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit I-I ; Woodland Suitability Group 12.)

dark gray sandy loam surface soil and a se
vere water erosion hazard. Small areas
of Warsaw soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 3. )

This gently sloping soilis similar to l2-A-l,
but it has a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Ockley', Warsaw and Tippe
canoe soils are included in this mapping •
unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 12.)

12 -A-l Wea silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

12 -B-1 Wea silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

42 to 49 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky, gravelly clay loam.

o to 13 inches, very dark gray, friable, granular silt loam.

16 to 42 inches, dark yellowish-brown, firm, subangular blocky silty clay
loam.

13 to 16 inches, dark brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam.

Surface soil:

I'

The well drained, nearly level to moder
ately steep soils ofthe Wea series have de
veloped in thick loamy material overlying
calcareous sand and gravel. They occupy
glacial outwash plains and stream terraces.

3'

39l-A-l Wea sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

391-D-2 Wea sandy loam, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 12-A-l by having a
sandy loam surface soil. Small areas of
Warsaw soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit I-I; Woodland Suita
bility Group 3. )

This moderately steep soil differs from
12-A-l by having a thinner, lighter colored

The Wea soils of this series have a water
erosion hazard on sloping areas. They are
good cropland soils on the lower slopes.

Surface soil textures are silt loam and san
dy loam. The depth to calcareous sand and
gravel ranges from 40 to 60 inches.

I
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12-C-2 Wea silt loam, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
I2-A-I, but it has a thinner, lighter color-

ed dark gray surface soil and a moderate
water erosion hazard. Small areas of War
saw and Ockley soils are included in thi s
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-l; Wood
land Suitability Group 12. )

I
I

WESTLAND SERIES I
The poorly drained, nearly level to gently
sloping soils of the Westland series have
developed in a silt layer over calcareous
sand and gravel. They occupy broad low
nearly level areas and depressions of gla
cial outwash plains.

The following profile description of l26-A-l
Westland silt loam 0 to 2 percent slopes, is
representative of the series. I

I

Substratum:

46 to 60 inches, light olive-brown, loose calcareous outwash sand and gravel. I

Subsoil:

o to 12 inches, black, friable, granular silt loam.

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

l26z-A-l Westland silt loam, clay sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to l26-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is slowly perme
able clay. Small areas of Sebewa, Abington
and Sleeth soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

l26Y -A-I Westland silt loam, loam sub
stratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 126
A-I, but it has a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Abington, Sebewa and
Sleeth soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

23 to 46 inches, grayish-brown, friable, subangular blocky loam with strong
brown and yellow mottles.

12 to 23 inches, dark gray, firm, subangular, blocky, silty clay loam with
ye How mottle s •

Surface soil:

126-A-l Westland silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

The Westland soils are subject to ponding
and overflow from adjacent uplands. Slop
ing areas have a water erosion hazard.
These soils have a high water table but are
good cropland soils when adequately drain
ed.

The profile description of th~s soil is part
of the series description. Small areas of
Abington, Sebewa and Sleeth soils are in
cluded in this mapping unit. (Capability
Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

These soils are more than 40 inches deep.
In places the surface soil is a siltyclay loam
or ·mucky silt loam.

126-B-l Westland silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This soil is similar to l26-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is loam. Small

I
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areas of Abington, Sebewa, Brookston and
Sleeth soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

l26V-A-l Westland silt loam, silt and fine
sand substratum, a to 2 percent slopes

This soil is similar to l26-A-l, but the low
er part of the substratum is silt and fine
sand. Small areas of Abington, Sebewa and
Sleeth soils are included in the mapping unit.
(Capability Unit IIw-l; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

WESTVILLE SERIES

I
I

The well drained, gently sloping to very
steep soils of the Westville series have de
veloped in a thin silt layer over loam to sandy
loam till. They occupy the higher areas of
glacial uplands.

The following profile description of 5l6-C-l
Westville silt loam, 6 to 12 percent slopes,
is representative of the series.

Substratum:

33 to 50 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky loam.

Subsoil:

516-C-l Westville silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes

C-l, but it has a thinner, lighter colored
grayish-brown surface soil and a slight wa
ter erosion hazard. Small areas of Peca
tonica soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suit
ability Group 1. )

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a moder
ate water erosion hazard. Small areas of
Pecatonica soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit rIle-I; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

50 to 60 inches, dark yellowish- brown, friable, massive, calcareous gLacial
sandy loam till.

11 to 33 inches, dark brown, firm, subangular blocky clay loam.

8 to 11 inches, brown, friable, platy silt loam.

o to 8 inches, dark grayish- brown, friable, granular silt loam.

Surface soil:

3'

5l6-B-l Westville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes

This gently sloping soil is similar to 516
C-1, but it has a slight water erosion haz
ard. Small areas of Pecatonica soils are
included in this m.apping unit. (Capability
Unit lIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

The silt layer is less than 15 inches deep.
The substratum ranges from sandy loam to
loam in texture.

Sloping areas have a water erosion hazard.
These are good cropland soils on the lower
slopes.

I

I

I
I
I
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I
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I 5l6-B-2 Westville silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

5l6-C-2 Westville silt loam, 6 to 12 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

I
This gently sloping soil is similar to 516 - This soil is similar to 516-C-1, but it has
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a thinner, lighter colored grayish-brown
surface soil. Small areas of Pecatonica
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIe -1; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

514-C-2 Same as 516-C-2

516-D-l Westville silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes

This moderately steep ,soil is similar to
516-C-l, but it has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Pecatonica soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IVe-l; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)

516-D-2 Westville silt loam, 12 to 20 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded

This moderately steep soil is similar to
516-C-1, but it has a thinner, lighter col
ored grayish-brown silt loam surface soil
and a severe water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Pecatonica soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l;
Woodland Suitability Group 1.)

514-D-2 Same as 516-D-2

516-E-1 Westville silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes

This steep soil is similar to 516-C-1, but
it has a very severe water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Pecatonica soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
Vle-1; Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

514-E-l Same as 516-E-1

516-E-2 Westville silt loam, 20 to 30 per
cent slopes, moderately eroded
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This steep soil is similar to 516-C-1, but
it has a thinner, grayish-brown lighter col
ored surface soil and a very severe water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Pecatonica
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit VIe -1; Woodland Suitability
Group 1.)

514-E-2 Same as 516-E-2

516-B-3 Westville soils, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This gently sloping soil differs from 516-C-I
by having a very thin, light colored grayish
brown silt loam to clay loam surface soil
and a slight water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Pecatonica soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIe-1;
Woodland Suitability Group 1. )

516-C-3 Westville soils, 6 to 12 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This soil differs from 516-C-1 by having a
very thin, light colored grayish-brown silt
loam to clay loam surface soil. Small areas
of Pecatonica soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IVe-l; Woodland
Suitability Group 1. )

516-D-3 Westville soils, 12 to 20 percent
slopes, severely eroded

This moderately steep soil differs from
516-C-1 by having a very thin, light color
ed grayish-brown silt loam to clay loam
surface soiL. It has a severe water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Pecatonica soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit VIe-I; Woodland Suitability Group
1.)
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I Y AHARA SERIES

Substratum:

Subsoil:

o to 10 inches, very dark brown, friable, granular silt loam.

The following profile description of 46-B-l
Yahara silt loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes, is
representative of the series.

10 to 16 inche s, dark ye llowish- brown, friable, subangular blocky silt loam
with a few yellow and gray mottles.

16 to 60 inches, light yellowish-brown, friable, layers of silt and fine sand
with brownish-yellow mottles.

Surface soil:

2'

The somewhat poorly drained" nearly level
to sloping soils of the Yahara series have
developed in calcareous layers of silt and
fine sand. They occupy glacial lake basins
and stream terraces.

I
I
I
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Surface soil textures are silt loam, loam
and very fine sandy loam. Surface soil col
or ranges from very dark grayish-brown to
black and is 9 to 14 inches thick.

The Yahara soils have a seasonal high wa
ter table. The substratum liquefies and
flows readily when wet. Theyare good crop
land soils when adequately drained by field
ditches. Theyare not suitable for tile drain
age.

47 -A-l Yahara loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 46-B-l
by having a loam surface soil and no water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Wauconda
and Keowns soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

47 -B-1 Yahara loam, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 46-B-l by having a
loam surface soil. Small areas of Waucon
da, Sisson and Keowns soils are included in
this mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw- 3;
Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

47-B-2 Yahara loam, 2to 6 percent slopes,
moderately eroded

This soil differs from 46-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark brown loam
surface soil. Small areas of Wauconda,
Sisson and Keowns soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

47Z-A-l Yahara loam, clay substratum, 0
to 2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 46-B-l
by having a loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. Small areas of Wauconda, Sisson and
Keowns soils are included in this mapping
unit. (Capability Unit IIIw- 3; Woodland Suit
ability Group 7. )

46-A-l Yahara silt loam, 0 to 2 percent
slopes

This nearly level soil is similar to 46-B-l,
but it does not have a water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Wauconda, Sis son and Keowns
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIw - 3; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

36-A-l Same as 46-A-l

46-B-l Yahara silt loam, 2 to 6 percent

I
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slopes

The profile description of this soil is part
of the series description. It has a slight
water erosion hazard. Small areas ofWau
conda, Sisson and Keowns soils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

36-B-l Same as 46-B-l

46-B-2 Yahara silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 36-A-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark brown sur
face soil and a slight water erosion hazard.
Small areas of Wauconda, Sisson and Keowns
soils are included in this mapping unit. (Ca
pability Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability
Group 7.)

36-B-2 Same as 46-B-2

45-A-l Yahara very fine sandy loam, 0 to
2 percent slopes

This nearly level soil differs from 46-B-l
by having a very fine sandy loam surface
soil and no water erosion hazard. Small
areas of Wauconda, Sisson andKeowns soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa
bility Unit IIIw -3; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

35-A-l Same as 45-A-l

45-B-l Yahara very fine saondy loam, 2 to
6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 46-B-l by having a
very fine sandy loam surface soil. Small
areas of Wauconda, Sisson andKeowns soils
are included in this mapping unit. (Capa-
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bility Unit IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group
7. )

35-B-l Same as 45-B-l

45-B-2 Yahara very fine sandy loam, 2 to
6 percent slopes, moderately eroded

This soil differs from 46-B-l by having a
thinner, lighter colored dark brown fine
sandy loam surface soil and a slight water
erosion hazard. Small areas of Wauconda,
Sisson and Keowns soils are included in this
mapping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3; Wood
land Suitability Group 7. )

35-B-2 Same as 45-B-2

45Z-A-l Yahara very fine sandyloam, clay
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes, slightly
eroded

This nearly level soil differs from 46-B-l
by having a very fine sandy loam surface
soil. The lower part of the substratum is
slowly permeable clay. Small areas of Wau
conda, Sisson and Keowns !?oils are includ
ed in this mapping unit. (Capability Unit
IIIw-3; Woodland Suitability Group 7. )

35Z -A-l Same as 45Z -A.:.l

45Z -B-1 Yahara very fine sandy loam, clay
substratum, 2 to 6 percent slopes

This soil differs from 46-B-l by having a
fine sandy loam surface soil. The lower
part of the substratum is slowly permeable
clay. This soil has a slight water erosion
hazard. Small areas of Wauconda, Sisson
and Keowns soils are included in this map
ping unit. (Capability Unit IIIw-3; Woodland
Suitability Group 7. )

35Z-B-2 Same as 45Z-B-l
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Chapter V

ENGINEERING PROPERTIES AND INTERPRETATIONS
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Some soil properties are of special interest
to engineers because they affect the con
struction and maintenance of roads, air
ports, pipelines, building foundations, facil
ities for water storage, erosion control
structures, drainage systems, and sewage
disposal systems. The properties most
important to the engineer are permeability
to water, shear strength, compaction char
acteristics, soil drainage, shrink - swell
characteristics, grain size, plasticity, and
soil reaction or pH. Depth to water table,
bedrock and topography also are important.

Information in this report can be used in
conjunction with the soil survey maps to:

1. Make soil and land-use studies that will
aid in selecting and developing industrial,
business, residential and recreational sites
in the preparation of various kinds of site
plans, including land subdivision layouts.

2. Make preliminary evaluation of soil
and ground condititons that will aid in select
ing highway, airport, pipeline and cable
route locations and designs.

3. Plan detailed foundation investigations
at selected locations along transportation
routes and at sites of major engineering
structures.

4. Locate probable sources of gravel and
other construction materials.

5. Correlate performance of engineering
structures with soil types to develop infor
mation that will be useful in designing and
maintaining certain engineering structures.

6. Determine the suitability of soil types
for cross-country movement of vehicles and
construction equipment.

7. Make preliminary estimates of the engi
neering properties of soils in the plan'ning
and design of agricultural drainage systems,
farm ponds, irrigation systems, and diver
sion terraces.

8. Supplement the information obtained from

other published maps and reports, and aer
ial photographs to prepare feasibility studies
for various types of public works construc
tion including the preparation of preliminary
cost estimates for construction purposes
pertinent to the particular area.

Used with the soil map to identify the soils,
the engineering interpretations in this sec
tion can be useful for many purposes. It
should be emphasized that the interpreta
tions do not eliminate the need for soil sam
pling and testing at the site of specific engi
neering works involvin'g heavy loads or where
the excavations are deeper than the depths
of layers here reported. Nevertheless,
even in such situations, the soil map is use
ful for planning more detailed field investi
gations and for indicating the kinds of prob
lems that may be expected.

Some ofthe terms used by the soil scientist
may be unfamiliar to the engineer, and some
words, for example, soil, clay silt and
sand may have somewhat different meanings
to the soil scientist than to the engineer.
These and other special terms used herein
are defined in the Glossary appended to this
report.

Engineering interpretations for each soil
mapped in the Region are presentedin Tables
4, 5, 6, and 7. The first column in these
tables and others in the report contains the
soil number and soil name. During final
checking ofthe field work it was determined
that certain soils at first thought to be dif
ferent, were actually quite similar to other
soils within the Region and that the total land
area covered by some similar soils was too
small to justify separate tabulation. Thus
the soil mapped as number 5, Huntsville
silt loam, has the same characteristics as
the soil mapped as No. 54, Lawson silt loam.
In the first column of the tables the note,
"Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam", has
been placed beside number 5. Throughout
the tables two or more very similar soils
are, for the same reason, treated in the
same manner.

The interpretive ratings of soils in this
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report can be expressed either in terms of
their suitability for various uses or more
commonly in terms of the degree of limita
tions and hazards connected with the use.
The basis for the hazard ratings are explain
ed under the various use headings. ~ost

interpretative ratings in this report have

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL

PROPERTIES
OF SOILS OF THE REGION

Soi l numbers and soi l names are listed in
the first column. The number of each soil
type, such as Stinson silt loam, or land
type, such as Rough, broken land, has been
placed on the field sheet to indicate the kind
of soil within a soil delineation. In this table
the numbers are used to help identify the
soil with the data. Soils are listed numer-

The chemical and physical properties ofthe
soils of southeastern Wisconsin are set forth
in Table 4. These data are the principal
basis for many of the other soil interpreta
tions in this report. Some of the data are
the""results of laboratory determinations that
have been made on soil samples _taken from
sites located within the Region or nearby.
These are indicated by footnote 2 in the table.
The estimated data are interpolations ofthe
measured data for similar soils.

LINITATIONS

VERY SLIGHT

SLIGHT

~ODERATE

SEVERE

SEVERE TO
VERY SEVERE

VERY SEVERE

SlJITABILITY

VERY GOOD OR
EXCELLENT

GOOD

FAIR

POOR

QUESTIONABLE

VERY POOR OR
UNSUITABLE

been expressed asvery sl ight, sl ight, mod
erate, severe or very severe.

In Table 6, however, the ratings of soils as
sources of topsoil, sand and gravel have been
expres sed in terms of suitability because it
is difficult and impractical to express ratings
for these uses in terms of limitations.

DEFINITION

Few or no limitations for use.

Slight limitations that are easy to overcome.

~oderate limitations that can normally be
overcome with correct planning, careful
design and good management.

Limitations that are difficult to overcome.
Careful planning and above average design
and management are required.

Sites are variable and limitations range from
severe to very severe. On-site investiga
tions are generally needed.

Problems and limitations are very difficult
to overcome and costs are generally pro
hibitive. ~ajor soil reclamation work is
generally required.

ically by the number symbol used on the
soil survey field sheets.

So i l hor izons and their depths are listed for
each soil. Only horizons for which data are
given are shown. The explanation of horizon
symbols is given in Indentification and Nom
enclature section of Chapter IV.

Classi{icationsof soils by the U. S. Depart
ment of Agnculture, American Association
of State Highway Officials and the Unified
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers) soil clas
sification systems are given. The USDA
system of classifying soil texture is used
by agricultural scientists. In this system
the textural class of a soil is based on the
proportions of sand, siltand clayin the soil.
In some ways this system of clas sifying soils
is comparable to the systems engineers use
in classifying soils.

~ost highway engineers classify soil mate
rials in accordance with the system approved
by the American Association of State High-
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way Officials designated in this table as
AASHO. In this system soil materials are
classified in seven principal groups based
on the gradation, liquid limit and plasticity
index of the soils. The groups are desig
nated as A-I through A-7. The best soils
for subgrades, gravelly soils of high bear
ing capacity, are classified as A-I, the next
best, A-2; and so on to the poorest, A-7,
which are clay soils having low bearing capa
city when wet. Within each group, the rela
tive engineering value of the soil material
is indicated by a group index number. Group
index numbers range from 0 for the best
materials to 20 for the poorest.

In the Unified system soils are identified on
the basis of texture and plasticity and on
their performance as material for engineer
ing construction. The soil 'materials are
identified as coarse grained, 8 classes; fine
grained, 6 classes; and highly organic.

}fechanical analysis data are important to
engineering studies and helpful in placing

The sandy Sumner soils have high bearing
capacity, low shrink-swell potential, high
percolation rates and a very slight frost
hazard.

soils lnto classification systems. The soil
material passing through the No. 200 sieve
is the approximate silt and clay content of
the soil sample. The material passing
through the No. 10 sieve is the total of sand,
silt and clay. The percent of sand can be
determined by subtracting the percent pass
ing sieve No. 200 from the percent passing
sieve No. 10. The material passing through
sieve No. 4 is the total of the fine gravel,
sand, silt and clay in the sample. The per
cent of fine gravel can be determined by
subtracting the percent passing through sieve
No. 10 from the percent passing through
sieve No.4. The material remaining on
sieve No. 4 is coarse gravel.

}fax imum dry dens i ty is defined as the max
imum volume weight, in pounds per cubic
foot of oven dry soil, obtainable with a spe
cific compaction effort. The value is use
ful in helping to determine the bearing capa
city of soils.

Optimum moisture content is the moisture
content, in percent, at which soil compac
tion is greatest. This percentage value is
also used in determining the bearing capa
city of soils.

The silty Knowles soils are underlain by
dolomi te bedrock at less than 3 feet. The
soil material has low bearing capacity, mod
erate to high shrink-swell capacity, a low
percolation rate andamoderate frost hazard.
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The clay loam subsoil of Fox silt loam dif
fers in properties and interpretations from
their gravelly substratum.

L i qu id lim i tvalues of soils are the moisture
content, in percent, at which soils pas s from
the plastic to the liquid state. A soil with a
high liquid limit value is generally clayey
and has a low load carrying capacity.

P las tic i t yindex is the numerical difference
between the liquid limit value and the plas
tic limit value in soils. The plastic limit is
the moisture content at which a soil changes
from a semi-solid to a plastic state. It is
determined largely by the clay content.
Some sandy soils low in clay contc;lnt have
no plastic limit'and are termed non-plastic.
A small plasticity index, such as 5, indi
cates that a small increase in the water
content will change the soil from semi- solid
to a liquid state. A large plasticity index
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indicates that a large amount of water is
needed to change the soil to a liquid state.
In this report plasticity indexes of 0 to 12
will be considered low. Plasticity indexes
of 10 to 20 will be considered medium,
indexes of 20 to 30 will be considered high
and more than 30 will be considered very
high.

Bearing strength of a soil, in tons per square
feet, represents the load that can be safely
applied to a soil without damaging settlement
of a building or structure.

Shrink-swellpotential ratings indicate the
shrink-swell behavior or the volume change
of soils with a change in moisture content.
Building foundations, roads and other struc
tures on soils with high shrink-swell poten
tials can be damaged by the large pressures
exerted upon drying and wetting. The kind
and amount of clay in soils influence the
shrink- swell value.

Percolationratesexpressed in minutes per
inch indicate the number of minutes required
for water to move one inch downward through
a saturated or near saturated soil. They
can be used to determine the suitability of
soils for septic tank installation. The limi
tations ratings of soils for urban develop
ment without public sewers are mainly based
on percolation rates and permeability rates.

Soil permeab i l i ty in inches per hour is the
rate at which soils transmit water.

Soil react ion is the degree of acidity of alka
linity. It is expressed as pH. Following
are the terms used to describe pH value
ranges~

EXTREMELY ACID------------ below 4.5
VERY STRONGLY ACID---------- 4.6-5.0
STRONGLY ACID- -- -.., -- -- - - - - - - - 5.1-5.5
MEDIUM ACID ------------------ 5. 6-6. 0
SLIGHTLY ACID ---------------- 6.1-6. 5
NEUTRAL ---------------------- 6. 6-7.3
MILDLY ALKALINE ------------- 7.4-7.8
MODERATELY ALKALINE -------7.9-8.4
STRONGLY ALKALINE ---------- 8. 5-9. 0
VERY STRONGLY ALKALINE--9.1 or higher

Prost hazard ratings indicate the suscepti
bility of soils to frost action or frost heav
ing. The ratings correspond roughly as fol
lows to the classification used in the State
Highway Commission of Wisconsin Soils
Manual.
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Eros ion hazard ratings indicating the sus
ceptibility of soils to erosion are generally
controlled by the soil slope. The soil tex-

Depth to bedrock is important to most engi
neering, urban and rural interpretations.
Most of the soils in southeastern Wisconsin
are more than 5 feet deep to bedrock.

ture and depth, however, also affect ratings.
The terms slight, moderate and severe are
used in this report to compare erosion sus
ceptibility of soils.

Poor drainage limits the use of Mussey loam
for engineering purposes. The light colored
grayish-brown subsoil that contrasts sharply
with the surface soil is visible evidence of
wetness for long periods of time.

CLA SSIPICATION
(SHCW)

F-I generally finer A-I
groups.

F- 2 generally A-I-sand,
finer A- 3 sand and A- 2
sand.

F - 0 non - frost suscep
tible materials. Gen
erally A-I and A- 3
groups.

RATING
(THIS REPORT)

VERY SLIGHT

MODERATE

F- 3 generally A - 2 and
A-4 bordering on A-2
groups and medium to

heavy A - 6 and A - 7
groups.

VER Y SEVERE Silt and sandy silt, silty
sand and clay with
plasticity index of 12
or less. Generally A
4, A - 5 and light A - 6
groups.

The depth to the water table influences the
use of soils for septic tanks, urban develop
ment, susceptibility to frost action, suit
ability for woodland and suitability for crop
land. It is expres sed in depth in feet to free
water in the soil. Seasonal fluctuation of
water tables may be expected.

SEVERE

SLIGHT

I
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TABLE 4.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS

I
I Soil Horb:~~h I Classification I NO.~~~~:~:;.~~t~:~~. ZOO I Ma:~:.:~£ry I ~~~I::: I Liquid I Plasticity I C";:i~~i~~on.1

Brief Description rSymbol I (Inches) I USDA I UNIFIED I AASHO I (4. 7Omm) I (2. OOmin) I (. 07rnm) I en. ft. ) (percent) I Limi'! I Index per Sq. Fl.)

Steep, raw clay
bank. near Lake
Michigan.

Shrink~

Swell
Potential
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'""'""
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Stony Collu-
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;tO~::Ye~: ~?o.its !I
gullie.

Cattail swamps

54, Lawson .ilt loam

Silty alluvium over
stratified_ill,
sand and clay

Silty alluvium de
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54, Lawson .ilt 10aTn

II, Alluvial land

IIW, Alluvial land, wel
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Y
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Y

y

,/
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Y
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Y
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,/
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0.8_2.5

0.8_2.5
0.8_l.5

y

,/

6.1_7.3
6.6-6.4

7.8_8.4
7.8_8.4

y
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5pJu•

y
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y

'/ ,/
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'/

y
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Splu.

SLIGHT On 0_2')1,;
MODERATE on 2_6% slopes
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IIWY Same a. No. llW, AJiuvialland, wet

Same a. No. 414, Cre.tview loamy fine sand

ail
s&gr

CL
CP ". ",/ "NP
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SEVERE On n-20% s).opes

Hebron sandy
loamy

Sandy loam Over
e1ay loam underlain
by silt and clay

12_28
32_48

'C
CL

A_'
A_6 '""""

m,e; ""
,
"

LOW
MODERATE

u:~: ~ 6.0_7.3 MODERATE Splu. SLIGHT On 0_2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE On 12-20'1. slopes

Silt loam Over elay Data are the aame aa No. 16, Rome sUt loam
loam underlain by
silt and e1ay

Wauconda fine Loamy aoils Over
....ndy.loam oilt, fine sand

andelay
10_21
28_48 '""'"" ""'

H",e; ". 1t02
It02

5.6-6.5
5.1_6.0
7.4_8.4

5 plus SLIGHT On 0_2%;
MODERATE 01\ 2_6% alopes

27 ~~:Onda.iIt Silty ooil. over
sHt,finesand
andelay

17_20 ail
44_52 .il '""'"" '""'"" ""

H'

"" :t H
NP

31-6041

~::~~ -
5 plus SLIGHT On (). 2%;

MODERATE on 2_6% slope.

Same as No. 51, Aztalanloam

26 Colwoodiine
sandy loam

Loamy aoil. Over
.ilt.fine ....nd
andelay

Data are the same as No. 26, Wauconda fine oandyloa'"

29 Colwood silt
loamy

Sllty.oilaover
silt, Hne aand
and clay

14_21 aiel CL
30_48 sil ML '""'"" '""'"" ", 1t02

It02

31-6041

n:~g-

6.6_,.3

~: ~:~: l
SpIllS SLIGHT on 0-2%;

MODERATE on 2-6% slopes

Same as No. 330. Navanloam

Same as No. 76, Sebewaoiltloam

Same as No. 29, Colwood slit loam

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
30 Sam.. "0 No. 29, Colwood silt loan:.

TABU: 4.

CHEMICAL AND PHVSICAL PROPEIlTIES OF SOILS (CondnQ~d)

Loa=y Boil. over
Biltandclay 14_Z3

36.48
CL
CL

A_;
A-6

'00
'00

'00
'00 ".. "" "" ""

ItoZ
IloZ

MODERATE
MODERATE

5.1-6.5
5.1_6.5
7.4_8.4

5phlO SLIGHT on 0-20/••
MODERATE On Z_IZ," olopes

Loamy eoils Over
:~dclayand lZ_ZS

32_48 'C
CL

A_'
A-;

'00
'00 ".. '"'" "" "" ""

LOW
MODERATE

10_30
31_60

300plu8

2.5-5.0
0.8_2.5
,05_0.2

Spl\1' SLIGHT on O-Z%.
MODERATE On 2+12% slopes

33 Same ... No. 267, Siasonfin.. aanclylOaITl

22, Hebron sandy loam

34 Same &8 No. 266, Sisson silt loam

35 Same as No. 45. Yabaraveryflne o""dyloam

Same as No. 370, Moael aandy loam

36 Same a8 No. 46, y ..hara ailtloam

37 Kibbiefine
oandyloam

38 Kibbie ent
10aInZ!

Loamyaoil. over
oi1t,f1neeat>d
and clay

370, Mosel sandy loam

Silty.oih Over
eilt,finesand
and clay

Io-li
28_40

.i1

.11

CL
CL-ML

CL
ML

'""'""

'"',eo

'"''"'

'"',eo

n"
'"

'"'" "D

"" ";

n
NP

lt02
It02

It02
It02

MODERATE
LOW

MODERATE
'V1t:RY LOW

31_604/

~::~g-

31-604/

;::~g-

0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5

0.8·2.5
0.8_2.5
0.8e2.5

6.6_7.3
6.6-7.3
7.4_8.4

6.6_7.3
6.6_7.3
7.4-8.4

5 pi". SLIGHT on 0_2%;
MODERATE on 2_lZ% slopes

SLIGHT on 0- 2%;
MODERATE On 2_12% slope.

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam. wet variant

369. Moselsutl",.",

39 Sayleovill..
loamy

Loamyov.. r clayey
soils underlain
by silt and tlay

6_15 .ic CH
31_60 sicl CL

A_7_6 100
A-6 100 '""'"" "" "'"

n

" ~~iiERATE TO HIGH

6. 6~7. 3
5.(,..7.3
7.4_8.4

5 plus SLrGHToo G_2%;
MODERATE On 2_12% slopes

Same ... No. 72, Fox loam

40 Sayl.. oville
oHtloamY

Silty loam Over
clay..y soils un
derlainbyeilt
and clay

266. Si.son.Htloam

CH
CL

A-7_6
A_; '""'"" '"''"" "" "'"

;;

" ""
HtGH
MODERATE

31_60
121_300
300pluo

O. 8~2. 5
0.2_0.8
.05_0.2

5 plus SLIGHT on 0- 2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE on 12-30% slopes

Same a8 No. 73. Fox .i1t loam

161. Dodge .Utloam

41 Same as No. 42, Tichigao.iltlos.m

42 Tiuhiga.n .ilt
loamy

Siltyovercl..Y"'Y
..oih underls.in
by silt and clay

306. Knowles silt loam, wet v .... iant

14_24
26_60

CL
CL

A-7_6
A_;

,eo
'"' '""'"' "" '"'" '""

MODERA TE TO HIGH
MODERA TE TO HIGH

5 plus SLIGHT On 0- 2%;
MODERA TE On 2_12% slopes

Same as No. 38. Kibbie silt loam

Same as No. 87. Sl.eeU.siltloam

Saln!' as No. 364. Lamartine .i1t loam

Siltyovercls.yey
soils underlain by
.iltandcl"y

CH
CL

A_7_6
A-; '""'"" '""'"" "'" "" ""

HIGH
MODERA TE TO HIGH

0.8_2.5
0.2_0.8
.05_0.2

5.6_6.5
5.6_6.5
7.4-8.4

5 plus 5 plus SLIGHTon 0_2%;
MODERATE on 2.6% "l..,pes

45 Yaharavery

~~':m:andY

46 Yahara ~i1t

loam

Loamy eoilo OV<!r
oHt and sand

370. Mooel oaody loam

12_24 oil
30-60 hi

12_24 sil
30-60 hi

ML-CL A_4
ML A_4

,eo
'""

,eo
'""

'""'""

'""'"'

"""

"""

'"D"

'"''" ""

'""

'""

;
NP

;
NP

It02
It02

It02
It02

LOW TO MODERA TE
VERY LOW

LOW TO MODERA TE
VERY LOW

31_604/
31_60
31_60

31 ~60 4/
31_60
31~60

0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5

0.8_2.5

~:t~: ~

5.6-6.5
5.1-6.0
7.4_8.4

5.6-6.5
5.1_6.0
7.4-8.4

5 plus

SLIGHT On 0.2%;
MODERATE on 2_6% slopes

SLIGHT 00 0-2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%.
SEVERE on 12_20% slopes

Loamy eOlls Over
dltandUlId

Data are the oame ae No. 45. Yahara very fine sandy loam

48 Keowna ailt
loam

Silt loam Over lOamy
aoilsunderlainby
~:~ae eilt and fine

330. Navanloam

12-Z4 1
30-60 fsl

ML_CL A_4
ML A_4 '""'"" '"'" "" '""" "" '""

;
NP

LOW TO MODERATE
VERY LOW

31_604/
3l~60

31_60

6.6-7.3
7.4-8.4
7.4-8.4

5 plus SLIGHT on 0-2.%;
MODERATE on Z_6% slopes

N
VJ.....

1/ Value. cannot be determ1J1edoraretoovar.ableforareaeons.Dlyacc"rate estimate.
"'[I Measured dats.__ ss.mples were taken from site. within the oeven_co"nty South..aatern Wbcoooin Region 00· n~arby.
- ooils ..re estimated."
3/ Data in theee column. apply to the ""hole aoil.

4/ Estimated pc·rcolatlonrates are for drainedaoil. and do not allp!y to areao with hlllh ",at.. r tables.
=- Data for tbe A horizon has be ..n ornLtted b..c ....... thle part Of tile soU profIle Is generally removed from .0110 that a.re "s..d for e"li_

neerlngp"rpo.....



N
v.>
N

Soil Numb.n·And
Soli Nam..

49 x..ownl fine
.andyloam

l ElriefD.."r; tIOA

Loamy aoUa Ove"
coaueailtand
fille ...nd

TABU: 4.

CHEMlCAL ..1Ie PI\\'SIQ,L PftOPl!Jl'tiE.S Of'SOILS ICanthudl

Loamy.oUao"""
&I1t ....dclay

J,.oamyove.. clayey
.oU dcl'1&inby
• ilt dcl ..y

lZ_28
U·48

CL
CL

'"CL

A_'A_' '"'"

'"'"

'"'" ""
""

m.u ""
""

""
""

"".
"

1102
1102

l_l/l"toZ_I/Z
It02

LOW
MODERATE

31~60 ./
31_1>0

3001'<"8

10.3041
31-60

300 I'll••

0.8_2.5
O. 8~O. Z
.05_0.2

2.5_5.0
0.8_lo5
.05.D.2

~:tt~
7.4-8.4

51'10...

51'1 ....

SLIGHT On 0-2'101
MODERATE On 2_6".10"'"

SLIGHT On 0-2%1
MODERATE on 2.6% .lope.

Sllty over el",yey
SQiI."ndel'1ainby
oiltandelay

Silty.oileove r
atn.tlfled ajJt and
.and

Data are the eame u No. 51, AztllJ'l,,, loam

10.24 Bil
36+ Y '"y '"y "y ".11 "y "" "./ It02

Y
LOW TO MODERATE

>I
31_604./
61_12/1"
1>1.120

0.a_z.5
o. Z_O. 8
o.;e..o.a

:: ~:~: ~
6.1_7.3

5p1",. SLIGHT on 0-2.".lop...

59 ::~man.andY Loamy .oih over
.trabfied.and "." ", '"'" ">I "NP

l.i/2 to 2_111. LOW
1_1/2 to 2_1/1. VERY LOW

10-304/
31_60

Le.. than 10

2.5.5.0
0.8.2.5
10pl",s

5.1_6.5
4.6_6.5
7.4-8.4

5p1ll. SLIGHT on 0-2'" dope.;
MODERATE on 2.6." .Iop.,.

Same a. No. 52, AztaJan sUldy loam

Same a. No. 78, Dou.man loam

60Z Same uNo. 51, Aztalanloarn

Same •• No. 231. Brook.ton .Ut loam

Same ... No. 231, Brook.ton .Ut I.,....

66 Same ... No. 386, Chanbyfine .and... l

67 S"",,, •• No. 386, Granby fine ••nd ... loam

69 Casco_Fox
.Utloam.

Ca.eo pa.rt • same a. No. 17 3. Ca.co .Ilt loam
FOl< part_ .o.rIV' •• No. 73, FOl< .Utloam

FOl< ....d... loam Loamy so·U. Ov""
straUfied .and
and.ravel

.0'
s·." '"GP-GM

A_7.6
A_I... "" "" ", '"'" ". ">I "NP

l-I/ito 2·J/2 ' MODf;:RAn; TO HIGH
2 to 4 VERY LOW

10..30
31·60

Leu th.... 10

1..5·5.0
0.8-2.5
10 pi",.

5.1_6.5

~:t~:~

Spill. 5 pi",. SLIGHT on 0-2'" dope.;
MODERATE On 2_11.'" .Iop.,.

S...." a. No. 1.67, Siuonfine sandy loam

70Y Same ... NO. 367. Hocbheim II"" .andy loam

Sa.me a. No. 1.1., Hebron .andyloam

C...co part ••lOm.. a. No. 173, C.sco oilt loam
Fox part _ Same as No, 72. FOl< loam

Ca.co.Fox
loam.

Foxloam21 Lo..myoverel ....ey
soila ",nderlsinby
stratiliedsand
and.rav..1

J8_27 .el SC A_6
41._54 s_g.. SP_SM A.1a '"" :: .., no

'" "9 19 1.1/210 2_1/2. MODERATE
NP 2 to 4 VERY LOW

31-60 0.8_1..5
31_60 0.8_2.5

Le.. than 10 10 pI",.

5.1.6.5

~:t~:;
Sp1",s 5 pi... SLIGHT on 0-1.":

MODERATE on 2-12.'lIo;
SEVERE on 12.-30'10 aJope.

7211, Same a. No. 204, Knowles lOlOm

7ZV Sa.m....s No. 266, Si••on.Utlo"m

12.Y Samo;uNo. 358, Miami loam

722, Sam.. a. No. 21, H..bron loam

Foxdlt
1000my

Silty nver elay.....
.011. "'nd.... lainby
.tratilied.and
and gravel

A
B
C

18·27
42.54

.iel

._gr
CL
OW_GM

A_7_6
A·J·a '"" '"" "9 ."'" "9 "y It02

2t05
MODERATE TO HIOH
VERY LOW

31-60
61.120

Leu thlOn 10

0.8_Z.5
0.2_0.8
10 pI",.

5. 6~6. 5
5;1_6.5
7.4-8.4

5p1l1. 5 pi",. SLIGHT on O-Z";
MODERATE On 2_l1."';
SEVERE on l1..4S'JI, .Iope.

Same a. No. 204, Knowl... loam

Same .. No. 266, Si..on.ittloam

S.me a. NO. 358, Mi.mI loam

Same ... NO. 16, Rome silt lo.m

Rodman ,r&v
elly loam.!'

LoamY·OU.over
.....d••:ravel.nd
cobblel_.

y y
Leu than 10 10.pl",.
L.... than 10 10pl111

5p1". 5 pi",. SLIGHT on 0-2'10;
MODERATE: on 2-12'l1o;
SEVERE on l1._45" slopel

Sebewa.iUloam L.oa.my.oJ,l.over
.tnUlied .and
andgr....1

Sam••• No. 2UR, Ehler .J.ltIOlOm., ..ock ."buratum

Some .. No. 29, Colwood ·.lIt loam

Same a' No. 231. Brook.toa alit loam

16% Same a. No. 330. Navan loam

el CL A.7_6
•••r OW.GM A.l.a "9 "9 "./ "NP

31.604/
31.60

Less than 10
~: ::~: ~
10 pi",.

6.6_7.3
6.6_7.3
7.4_8.4

5 pilla SLIGHT on 0..2%;
MODERATE on 2_6'" .Iope.

- - - - - - -
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TABLE 4.

Cl\ElIIICAL AND PIlYSICAL PIlOPt:RTlES OF SOILS le.ndu"d)

Soli Number And I
I Name Brie! De.cd Ion

Same as ,~o. 59. Do....man .andy loam

Sameaa No. 52., A"'tal.... " ..ndy loam

I ,..,,, SO ""at ~ChanlCal~naly~I' Maxir:::;:t~ry,I ~ii:::;'~1 ~I 'I Baarift, ~I
Depth No. .. No. 10 No. ZOO (lb•. pctr Content Liq..ld P1utl.dty Capacity (Tou

(Inche.) I USDA I UNIFIED I AASHOI (of.7Omm,) 12.00mm) J 1.07=) I ell. ft.) (percent) Limit Index per Sq. Ft.)

Shrink_
Swell

Potential

Loamy depooito

:::~mat1f1ed

38. Kibble_Utloam

178, Cr"aby sHt loam

18.30 I
30-48 f8

A_'
A·' '"'" '"'"

as

'" "" "y ;
NP

1-1/2 to 2_lIZ LOW
1.1!1 to 2_1/2 VERY LOW

31-6(14/ 0.8.2.5
31_60- 0.8_2.5

Leu than 10 10 plua

Splus SLICHTon 0-2'1'0;
MODERATE On 2_b'1o dope.

~'::ri::i~:..~ver
andsrav"l

29. Colwood .ilt loam

330, Navanloam

18_30
30-48

18.32
45.54

,,. '"'" '"'"

",

as

'"

"'"

""

",

"y

",/

;
NP

"NP

l_I/2to z-IIZ LOW
1_1/2.to2._I/2. VERYLOW

1 to Z MODERA TE TO HIGH
Z to 5 VERY LOW

31.1>04/
31_60

Leu thallll)

31_1>04/
31_1>0

Leu than 10

0.8_Z.5
0.8_Z.5
101'111'

~:t~: ~
7.4-8.4

51'111'

SLIGH't On O-Z%;
MODERATE on Z_I>% dope.

SLIGHT on 0- Z%;
MODERA TE On Z_I>% slope.

Loamy soils over
stratifi"dsand
andSra"el

Silty "oil" over
sandyloamti"

A
SO

.it
oiel

'""
'"'"

'"..
'"'"

";

""

'"'"
'""

", ",/

""

"NP

""

It02
Zto4

It02
l/Ztol

MODERATE
VERY LOW

MODERATE
HIGH

10-304/ 2.5_5.0
31·1>0 - O. 8~Z. 5

Leu than 10 10 pills

0.8.2.5
0.8.2.5

6.1>-7.3
1>.1>_7.3
1>.1>_7.3

5.6_7.3
5.6·1>.5

51'1118

SpillS

SLIGHT on 0-2" slope.

SLIGHT On 0- 2% dope.;
MODERATE on 2_1Z% dope.

O<:kleysilt
loamy ~~t:ti~r:~Ss":n~r

andsrav"l
Z0-30
40·54

"iel
o&Sr

CL
SW-SM '"" '"" '"as ", "y "NP

ItoZ
Zt05

31_1>0
31_1>0

Leso th.... 10

0.8_2..5
0.8_Z.5
10 plus

5.6_1>.5
5.1_1>.5
7.4-8.4

Spill. 5plu. SLIGHT on O-Z%:
MODERATE on Z_1Z" slope.

Sam" a. No. 204. Knowl". loam

21>1>. Si880n silt loam

II>, Rome "Utloam

Thack"ry sUt
loamy

S..me aa No. 266, Siuon silt loam

siel
.&gr

CL
SW_SM '"" '"" '"as ", "y "NP

,~,

Zt05
MODERATE TO HIGH
VERY LOW

31_1>0
31_1>0

Leso than 10

0.8_2.5
0.8_Z.5
10 pills

51'1110 SLIGHT on 0- 2%:
MODERATE On 2_1Z'1'0 slope.

Sleeth_ilt
loamy

Silty oolb ""er
otratiliedsand
andgra""l

369, Mooel .. iltloam

Z0-30
40-54

aiel CL
.&egr SW_SM '"" '"'" ", "NP

,~,

2t05
MODERATE TO HIGH
VEll.Y LOW

H_1>041
31_60

Leu than 10

0.8_2.5
O.8_Z.5
10 pill'

51'111. SLIGHT On O-Z%I
MODERATE on Z.1Z% slopes

89 Briggsville
sHeyelayy

Parr "ilt
loamy

Clayey tolls over
oilt.andelay"

Silly.oilsover
gravelly loam till

15.Z8 sic CH
42_54 .iel CL

18·Z0 .. iel ML·CL A_6
42_54 81 SM A_4

'"'"
'"n

'"'"

'".. ""
U"
'"

""
",

""

"" ",

H,""
MaDERA TE TO HIGH

I to Z MODERATE
j_J!2toZ-J!Z LOW

31_60
61.120
61_120

0.8_Z.5

~:t~::

0.8·2..5
0.8_2.5
0.8_Z.5

6.6-7.3
5.6-7.3
7.4-8.4

5.6_6.5
5.1-6.5
7.4-8.4

51>1I1s

5 pills

SpillS

Spill"

SLIGHT on 0-2% dopea

SLIGHT on 0-2%:
MODERATE On 2_1Z" slope

Same as No. 91, Pan "ilt loam

Loamy .011. over
gravelly loam till

Same aa No. 91,.Pan silt loam

Same ao No. Z88, Hackett loamy "and

Data are the same as No. 91, Parr .ilt lo..m

Clayey ooil. over
reddish.brown elay Data a;Oe the oame .... No. 100, Kewaunee .ilt loam
till

Kewal1nee silt
loamy

Silt 10"m over elay
ooll811nderlalnby
reddish.brownelay
till

12.18 eI CL
24.42 del CL "'" "" "" ".n, "" "n ~gg~~~ TO HIGH

0.8_Z.5
0.2_0.8
.05_0.2

5.6_7.3
5.1>_7.3
7.4-8.4

5pIu1 SLIGHT on 0-2'10:
MODERATE on 2-1Z,r;:
SEVERE on 12_45" 1101''''

Kewal1nee sandy
loamy

Sandyloamoverelay_
ey .0ilo'l1nderlain by Data are the .ame a. No. 100, Kewaunee .ilt loam
~~1di.h-brownday

Vilaaloamy
•andy 1>-1Z I.

24-36 '"'" '"'" "; '"'"
,/
T/

NP
NP

I_lIz to Z_I/2 VERY LOW
1_l/z to Z-l/z VERY LOW

Leso than 10
Leu than 10

5tolO
10 pills

5.1_Eo,O
4.6-5.5

5piu• SpIllS MODERATE on O-Z~ .1ope.

LoamyoV'er dayey
soU. I1nderlain by Data are the .ame a. No. 100, Kewal1nee ail! loam
reddish·brownel..y
till

Same a. No. 31, Rome loam

Lorenzo oUt
loamy

Loamy soli. over
.tratified.an<i ....d
gravel

d
.&egr

CL
GP

A_7_6
A_l·a "" ", "'" ", "y "NP

MODERAtt TO HIGH
VERY LOW

31_1>0
31.60

L..uthan 10

0.8·2.5
0.8_Z.5
101'111'

5.I>_Eo.5
5.1_1>.0
7,4-8.4

51'111. 5plu. SLIClHT .. 0-2",,:
MODERATE on Z-lZfo;
SEVERE on. lZ_45~ slope.



CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOILS (Conthoed)

I
'IU' on ~'··-'''calon ~~h::U';:IAn~lr}; IMa~:::t~ry I~li::::: I ~I I Bu...ing I

Soil Numbe.. And I I Depth I I I r No. ot J No. III I No. Zllll I (Ibs. pe.. Content Liquid PI..nidty Capacity (Tone
Soli Name Brie! Description Symbol I (Inch... ) I USDA UNIFIED I AASHO I (ot.7Ommll (Z.OOmml I (.07mml cu. ft. ) (percent) Limit !node" pe" Sq. Ft. )

109V Same as No. 38, Kibble siltioam

l09Y Same as No. 369, M al'l silt loam

109Z Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

Shrink.

~:~a1

Loamy soilo over
stratified.and
and gravel

Same a. No. l04, Knowles loam

16, Rome slit loam

161, Dodge slit loam

Same as No. 243, Calamu. silt loam

Same ao No. 278, Clyman slit loam

Same as No. 358, Miami loam

Data are the eame as No. 106, Lorenao ailt loam

3ot3, Celina slit loam, nearly level togenlly doping

178, Crosby slit loam

Waroaw.ilt
loamy

Loamy.oilsover
stratified.and
and gravel

Zo-Z7
40-48 "I&.gr

CL
CP "" "; ", "l/ "NP

ItaZ
Zt04

MODERATE TO HIGH
VERY LOW

~~::g
Less than 10

~::n
10pl"s

5pl"s SLIGHT on {l.Z'llo;
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE on 12_1O% slopeo

119V Same ..s No. Z66, Sisson .lltloam

1I9Y Same ao No. 91, Parr .Utloam

119Z Same ... No. 16, Rome sHtloam

Loamysoilo Over
Itratifiedland
andgr ..".,1

Same al No. 91, Parr alit loam

Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

106, Lorenzo oUt loam

106, Lorenzo sUt loam

"o&gr
CL
CP "" "; ", "l/ "NP

ItoZ
Zt04

MODERATE TO HIGH
VERY LOW

31_60
31_60

Lesothanl O

0.8_Z.5
0.8_Z.5
10 plus

5.6-6.5

~: ~::: ~
5pl"a SLIGHT on {l. l%:

MODERA TE On Z-12'1o:
SEVERE on I2~ZO'llo .Iopes

S..me as No. Z66, Sinon .Ilt loam

Slltyooilaove:r
straotiliedsand
andg..avel

Crane silt
loam

16, Rome silt loam

Silty soils over
stratified.and
and gravel

Z04, Knowlea loam

ll2, Ehler silt loam

20~30 " CL ~:;:~ '"' '00 ': ,OJ " .. " Itol
31.60

g:::~ ~
5.6.6.5

40.54 s&gr CP .. " '" , '/ NP 2t04 ~~~~~~E TO HIGH 31_60
~:t::~Leso than 10 10pl"s

~~~~ " CL A~7.6 1~~ '00 ': ,OJ " .. " ~:~ ~
31_6041 0.8-2.5 5.6-6.5

o&.gr GP A~I~a " '" 9 '/ NP
~2~~~~E TO HIGH 31.60- 0.8_Z.5

~: ~::: ~Less than 10 10pl".

A
A~7_6

31_6041 g: ::~: ~
5.6-6.5

B
~::~~ " CL

:~ ~~ " 1~~ " " " Itol MODERA TE TO HIGH
C s&.gr GW·GM A~I~a , 9 ,/ NP Zt05

31_60-
~: ~:~: ~VERY LOW Le.s than III to plus

5pl"s

5 plus

5 plus

SLIGHT On o-Z';';
MODERATE On 2-IZ'l'o slope I

SLIGHT On o-l'1o:
MODERA~ On l_IZ% slopes

SLIGHT on 0.2%;
MODERATE On Z-6'1o elope I

Same as No. 369, Mo.elslltloam

Spinkofine
aandY

Spinkeloamy
iinesand

Manawa oilt
loamy

Lapeer loam,
shallowvari.
~,

Sandy loils with

~~rl~::r layers

Sandy.olls ....i.th

~rl~:'llayers

Silty ooila Over
~I~?dish_brownclay

Loamy aoilo OVer
sandy loam till

A
15.39 SP~SM A_; '00 '00

Lese than 10 t:g 5.6-7.3 5plu. 5plu·s

~~A '" " >I NP l~ltl.t<>2._H2.

SEVERE On lZ_20% slopes

39·75 SP~SM A_; '00 '00 '" " ~~~~ ~g:
Leu than 10 6. 1~7. 3

I/ NP l_I/Ztoz.1/Z Leu than, 10 5-10 6.6_7.3

A
ig:~g

l. 5-5. II 5.6_7.3 5 plus
B-A

~~:~:
.,

SP~SM A~Z~4 '00 '00 gg " ,/
~~

1.1/Zt02-1/Z VERY LOW
5 plus SLIGHT on 0.6%;

C li, SP-8M A~2~4 '00 '00 Z·t~oll
6.1_7.3 MODERATE On 6-1l'llo elope.

" T/ 1~ liZ to Z_1I2 VERY I.('lW Leu than 10 6. 6~7. 8

IZ_Z4 CN A.7~6 " :~ " '0;
~~

,.
" I/Ztol

31.6041
~:t~~

6. 1~7. 3 5pl"s SLIGHT On o-Z%:

30-4Z 0' CL A-6 " " '" " ~rgi:ERATE
IZI_30lf 6.6-7.3 MODERATE On l_6% elopee

" ItoZ 3110 plus • 05~0. Z 7.4.8.4

Data are the same ... No. 153, Lapeer loam

- - - -
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nULE 4.

CIlEMICALAND PHYSICAL PJ\OPERTIES OF SOILS (Continued)

I li:t~~:~~~n~1 ';i:~~~~;~~'I,,1 'IWater Table II Bedrock II
rn'"o". '0' ,,"eo '" R",Uo. (B.Urn,,,, (B.Urn.'"

inch) hour) (pH Value) Fron Hazardll depth in feet) 3/ depth in Ieet~1 Erosion Hazardl.!

SLICHT"" 0_1%;
MODERATE on 2~ll%;

SEVERE On .12_45% _)opes

Spill"Splus5.1_1>.5

~:tt~
0.8_2.5
0.B_2.5
0.8_2.5

Shrink_
Swell

P<>ten~;al

1_1/2102_1/2
1_1/2102_1/2"NP"y..

"
Loamy eoila over
sandy Joanrtill

Lapeer loam3./

Soil Number And I
Soil Name

Same as No. 155, McHenryeiltloam

McHenry silt
loamy

Silty soHs OVer
sandy loam Illl 20~30 sd SC

42_54 ls SM
A_6
A-l_b "" "60

..
" '"'" ", ""

I_l/Z to 2_1/2 MODERATE
I_l/Z to 2_1/Z VERY LOW

31_60
31_60
31_60

Spl \l8 Splu s SLIGHT On ().. 2%;
MODERATE on 2-lZ'l'.:
SEVERE On 12_ 30% slopes

Lapeer sandy
loamy

Loamy soils over
sandy loam till 20-30 sl

36_48 sl "69 "" "" ", "NP
1_1/2102_1/2 MODERATE
1_1/2102_1/2 VERYLOW

10_30
10..30
10_30

2.5_5.0
2.5_5.0
2.5_5.0

Splus 5 plus SLIGHT On 0_2%;
MODERATE On 2_12'\'. slopes

156, Lapeer sandy loam

Hochheim_Casco_ Hochheim part __ ssme a. No. 351, Hochheim loam
Si••on losms Casco part _~ Same as No. 173, Casoo silt loam

Sisoonpart __ same as No. 266. Si"on .i1tloam

Dodge silt
loamy 20_30

36_48
.id

"
'00

"
'00

"
'0;

'" '"9 ", 1/2tol
1_1/2 to 2_1/2

0.8_2.5
0.2_0.8
0.8_2.5

5.6_6.5
5.1_5.5
1.4_8.4

5plu. 5 plus SLIGHT On 0_2'\'.
MODERATE on 2_i2'\'••lope.

Same a' No. 204. Knowles loam

Poygan .ilt
loamy

Silty soils Over
reddi'hday 10-18 cl CL

2.... 48 siel CL '""'""
'00

'"" '"''0; "" "'"
It02
1102

MODERA TE TO HIGH
MODERA TE"TO HIGH

31_604/
121_30U
300 plus

5 plus SLIGHT On 0_2%;
MODERATE on 2-6% slopes

Ca.co .andy
loamy ;1~:~Ji:~i;~n~vel'

and gravel
6_16

1l1_30 .".&gr
,C
GP_GM "" ", '"'" "y "NP

1_1/2t02_1/2
2104

10_30
10_30

Less than 10

2.5_5.0
2.5_5.0
10 plus

~: i:t: ~
7.4_8.4

Spins 5 plus SLIGHT on 0..2%;
MODERATE On 2-12%;
SEVERE On 12_45% slope.

Same a. No. 267. Si••onHne sandy loam

22, Hebron .andy loam

22. Hebron .andy loam

Poygan silty
clay loam

Clayey soils Over Data are the Ume as No. 165. Poygan .ilt loam
reddish_brown clay

Dala are the Same as No. 173. Ca.co silt loam

266, Si••on.Htloam

Casco .ilt
loamy ;t~:~Ji:~I;~~ver

and gravel
10_20 cl CH
30_42 sl<gr SP

A_1_6
A_I_a

n
9 '"''" "y "NP

1/2 to I
2t04

HIGH
VERY LOW

31_60 0.8_2.5
31-60 0.8_2.5

Le •• Ihan10 10plu.
~: tt: ~
7.4_8.4

5plu. 5plu. SLIGHT on 0_2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE On 12_45% .Iope.

360, Hochheim.Htloam

;t~:~i:~i;~~ver
andgr"vel

10_20
30_42 ."o&gr

oc
GW_GM '""" "9 ''"'" "9 "y "NP

MODERATE
VERY LOW

31_604/
31_60-

L.... than 10
~: ::~: ~
10 pins

5.6.6.5

~: ~:~: ~
Spin. SLIGHT On 0_2%;

MODERATE on 2.12% slopes

~~raa';'Ji:~i~~no;er
andgrav.. l

scl SC
s&gt' GPvGM "" "" ", '""6

.., "y "NP

10..304/
10-30

Less than 10

2.5_5.0
2.5_5.0
10plu.

5.1_6.5
5.1_6.5
1.4_8.4

SLIGHT on 0-2'\'.;
MODERA TE On 2_12%;
SEVERE on 12.20% .lopes

310. Mosel.andyloam

Mnsseyloam ;t~:'::ri:~i~:n~v.. r
and gravel

10-20
30..42

.d

.kgr
oc
GW-GM

A_'
A_I_a '""" "9 ""'" "9 "!I

MODERATE
VERY LOW

31_604/
31_1>0-

L... than 10

0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5
10 pin.

6.6_1.3
6. 6~7. 3
1.4-8.4

5plu. SLIGHT on 0_2%;
MODERATE On 2_6% slopes

116. Mnsseyloarn

330. Navanloarn

Siltysoileover
light loam till A_1_6

A_9 ", 1/2 to I HIGH
1_1/2 to 2_1/2 LOW

5.6_6.5
5.6.6.5
7.4_8.4

5plu. SLIGHT on 0-2%1
MODERATE 0" 2_6%;
SEVERE on 6~12% elope.

'" 231, Brookston silt loam

N
W
U1

;t~:';'Ji:~i~~n~v:~d
gravel

8_16
18.30

.cl SC
skgr GP_GM

A_7_6
A_I_a. "" ", '"'" ", "NP

I_I/~ ~~ ~_1/2 ~~~~~~ TO HIGH

10_304/
31_60

Les.lha"10

2.5-5.0
0.8_2.5
10 pins

6.1>_7.3
6.6.1.3
1.4_8.4

5 pin. SLIGHT on 0..2'\'••lopes



I
SoUHori~n

SriefD..crlptiOll I Symbol (1ncre~)
Clauifl.catlOll I :;~~:~i:.:~::al~:e IMa":'::tt~r'l ?lotll=:'~1 ~I ,I Searing I

.l!0' .~N,!,. III , ~,!._ lllll. (lb•• per COlIt.nt Liq"id Plasticity Capacity (Ton.
USDA I UNIFIED I AASMO I (4.7OrnmJ I(l. GOrnm) I (. G7mm) I c". ft. ) (percent) Limit Index -~-;, Sq. Ft.)

TABLE ••
CHEMiCAL AND PIIYSICAL PROf'£RTIES OF SOILS (Co.thll"d)

SLIGHT On o-l"JO;
MODERA TE On l_l l"JO dope

5 pi".6.6_7.3
6.6.7.3
7.4_8.4

31_6041
31_6G

Leu than IG

I pm."N.'~1...·m.....N'1 l I ,I ,I(E.timat"d, (EUlma~d, W.ter Table Bedrock
minut•• per Inche. per R&acUOlI (E.tlmated (E.Umated

inch) hour) (pH val..e) Fro.t Haaardli depth in feet) 31 de th in feet 31 Eroalon Hazar,;,!1

Shrink_

PoS;::~al

MODERATE TO HIGH
VERY LOW"NP

..
y",."'"

,.,'""
llid CL A_7·6
.Iogr OW_OM A_I_a

100lG
30-4l

~:~i::I~:..,:;,er
and gravel

Same a. No. 19, Colwood oilt loam

Same u No. l31, Brookoton llilt loam

SameaoNo. 330, No.vanloam

Fabl". dll
loam

Loamy aoUa over
atratified.andand
gravel

.icl CL
d,gr OW-aM ."" .""

,., ."'" ", ..
y "NP

Itol
lt05

31.6G41
31_6G-

Le•• than 10

0.8_l.5
G.8·l.5
10 pi".

5.6-6.5
5.1_6.5
7....8.4

5 pi". BLlOHTo" o-Zo"JO;
MODERATE On l_6"JO II10pell

38, Kibbie.Utloam

Same a. No. 178. Cro.by .i1t loam

Same a. No. 369, Mo.el .i1t loam

Brl.toloill
loamy

178, Cro.by.lltloam

Silty.oilsover
light loam till lO-36 .icl CH

411-6G .1 SM '"" '".., ". .... ", I/lto I HIGH
l_llltol_lll LOW

31-6G41
31_6G'7"
31-6G

G.8_l.5
0.8_l.5
0.8_l.5

5.6.6.5
5.6_6.5
7....8.4

5pl"e SLIGHT On o-l%;
MODERATE On l_6" .Iope.

'" Siltylloillover
gravelly loam till

Data are the same a. No. 91, Parr .i1t loam

195 Samea. No. l88, Hackettloamy.and

195v l67, Siuonllne .andyloam

195Y lSI., Lapeer lIandyloam

Same as No. ll. Hebron .andy loam

;t~:'::rl::i~:.:er
..ndgr ..vel

Data are the lI ..me s. No. 174, Fab!.,," loam

38, Klbbiesiltloam

178. Cro.byslltloam

Z4-3Z d CH
Doiomlte bedrock

liz to I MODERATE TO HIOH
31.60
61_llG

0.8_l.S
0.l_G.8

5plll8 SLIGHT On G-Z"JO;
MODERATE On Z_IZ% .Iope

Data are the.•ame al No. l04, Knowle. loam

Knowle••ilt
loamy

Dat .. are the .ame a. No. lG4, Knowles loam

Ehler .i1t
loam

Silty soils over
stratifled.i1t,
fine land and day

12·18
><'-"

A-7_6
A_7.6 '"'" '"'" "" '"". "" "" ""

HIGH
MODERATE TO HIGH

10-3G41
61_1l1T"
61_UG

l.S_S.G
G.2_G.8
O.Z.G.8

6.6-7.3

~:t~:1
5 pi". SLIGHT On G_l%;

"MODERATE On l_6'" _Lope.

Ehler lIill

~:~'::r:t:~
18_30 d CH

Dolomite bedrock " I/Ztol
10-304/
61_120-

2. 5_5. G
0.2-0.8

/0.6.7.3
1..6.7.3

SLJOHTon O.l%.lopee

ill>, Westlandlliltloam

Same a. No. ZIZ, Ehler .ilt loam

Same al No. lU. Ehler silt loam

Same a. No. lila, ,Ehler lIi1t loam, rock lI"botrat"m

Same all No. Z9, Colwood llilt loam

Same a. No. :.lIz, Ehler silt loam

ZIZ, Ehler IIilt loam

ZIZ, Ehler si<t loam

Bono silty
clayloarn'y

Clayey .011. over
lilt and clay 1ll-18 IIlc

36.48 IIlc
CL
CL

A·'
A·' '"'" '"'" '"'" '"n, "" ""

Itol
Itol :::gg~~:::~TO HIOH

Ill_3GO"'1
lZ1_30G
300 pi".

~: ~:~::
.05·G.Z

10.6.7.3
b.6_S."
7.4.8.4

Spill. SLIOHTon o.Z.,.:
MODERATE On Z_6'" elope.

ZI7, Bono .Iltyclay loam

ZIZ, Ehler .ittloam

ZIZ, Ehler .Utloam

Same as No. ZU,D, Keyser Illt loam

30- ..l slcl CL
bOpll1••1 SM

A.7.!> UG
A_<1 78 '"" '"'" ". .... ", I to 2. MODERA TE TO HJOH

l·lIl~Z_l/l LOW

31_6G
31./'0
3I-6G

5.1>_6.5

~:t::~
5pl"s SLIGHT on 0_ Z%i

MODERATE On Z.6% Ilopes

- - - -
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TAbU: ,I.

CIlt:lllC,\l.,-\!\UI'1l1SICAI.Plltll'.:RTIf:SOfSllILS (Cunl;n".")

Shri..k~
Swell

Potential I "'".,.,,~ I""m...",,,,! I I ,I IlEnimated, (EsUmated. Water Table Bedroc:k
minutes per incl>ea per Reaction (Estimated (Estimated

inCh) h.... r) (pH Vah... ) Frost Haaard.!' depth in futl 11 d~Mh in f .... t 3/

Same ... No. 458, Rollin muck, shallow phase

Brookston s!lt
loa,."

Same aa No. 298. Ashkum silty day loam

lO_30 aiel CH
36.48 I CL

A_7_b 100
A-4 95

'00

" '"'" ", ..
" ", 1/lto1

Iiol
HIGH
LOW

31_604/
61.1l.(f
31_60

tt~: ~
7.4-8.4

Spins SLIGHT on O.Z%";
MODERATE on 2_12.% slope.

Math"r!o...!lt
toaon ;t~~~ri::i~~n~ver

andgrave[
11l_Z7
42._54

alt)

."'gr '00

" '"" '"'" ", "<I "NP
Itol
ll05

31.604/
61_IZIJ

Le .. tha.. 10

1.8_2..5
'. l_O. 8
Oplua

5 pi". SLIGHT OR 0-2.%:
MODERATE on 2_12.% slope.

Sa..."". No. 38. Kibble ailtloam

Same as No. 17S. Croobysilt loam

San.e ao No. 31>9. Mosel sill loam

Mathertonsandy
loam ~t~:':rri::i::n,;,er

and gravel
18~Z7

40-54
.d
o&<gr

'C
CP_GM

A~7.1>

A_I_a "" "" ", .., ""
,.
NP

10-3041
1I_1>0

Less than 10

Z.5_5.0
0.8-Z.5
10 plus

5. J~I>. 5
5.1-1>.5
7.4-S.4

5 plus SLIGHT on O-Z%;
MODERATE on Z~I>% dopes

37,Kibbiefinesandyloam

17S, Crosby silt loam

10_3041 Z.5_5.0
Less than 10 5_1<:1

Calamuo oilt
loam

Tedrow oandy
loam

~:::,y soila over

sid., CH

'C '"" '"" "" '"'" ", ""
y

", liz to I MODERATE TO HIGH
I_lIZ to Z_I/Z LOW

1.l/z to z_l/z VERY LOW

31_1>0
31.1>0
31_1>0

0.8-Z.5
O. S~Z. 5
0.S-Z.5

1>.1~7. 3
1>.1_7.3

5plua

SpillS

SLIGHT On O_Z%;
MODERATE On Z_IZ% slopes

SLIGHT on o_zlo;
MODERATE on 2.-1>% slopes

Same ..s No. Z50, Tedrow sandy loaln

Same"o No. Z50, TedrowsandylO<tIn

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy IORIn

Data are the 83me ao No. Z50, Tedrow sandy loaln

Same as No. Z50, TedrOW sandy 10aln

5Z. A~talan sandy loaln

~~::'ins.ndY

Si••on oHt
loamy

Loamy over claye}'
deposits

Loamy s"nds.,ils
overstratWed
_and

Silty soil_over

:~~a1~~i:~~~t

20-36
4Z_4S

12_20
30-48

12_20
30_4S

"sid
SP_SM
CL

SM_SC

'P

CL
ML

A·'
A·'

'"'00

'"'"

"'"

'00
'00

'00'00

""
'J

",

'"'"

,:

""
""

""

""
"y

"y

""

NP

"
,

NP

"NP

",

I_lIZ to z~l/z

hl/ZtoZ_IIZ

1.112 to Z_t/Z
1_1/z 10 2_1/2

It02
It02

VERY LOW
MODERA TE TO HIGH

~~:y LOW

LOW
VERY LOW

MODERATE TO HIGH
LOW

Z.5_5.0
5_10
O.Z_o.S

10_3041 Z.5_5.0
31_60 - O. 8~2.. 5

Leos than 10 IOpl.. s

Less than 10 -'>1 5_10
Less than 10 - 5~10

Lesstha"IO 10plu.

n.S_2.5
0.8_2.5
0.8_2.,

5.1>_6.5
5.1_1>.0
7.4_8.4

~t:t:~
7.4-8.4

5.6_1>.5
5. 6~6. 5
7.4_8.4

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

SptllS

5 plus

MODERATE on Z_I>%;
SEVERE On I>_IZ% olopes

SLIGHT on o-Z%:
MODERATE on 2-6% oiopes

MODERA'I'E On Z.(,% slop,,"

SLIGHT On n_ 2%;
MODERATE On 2-12%;
SEVERE On 12-30'\'0 slopes

Same ... No. 204, Knowles loam

266, Si..on.1Itloam

S1ssonfine
sandy 10am~1

II>, Rome Hilt 10Sln

;t~:~ri:;~:lt°ver
and fine sand

10_21
2.S_40

CL A_6
CL_ML A_4 '"Ino

'00

'"
..
" '"'"

.... "" ", It02
1102

MODERATE
LOW

0.8_2.5
O.S_2..5
0.8_2.5

5.6_7.3

~: ::~: ~
5 plus 5 plus SLIGHT on 0_ 2%;

MODERATE on 2._12%;
SEVERE on 12._30% slopeo

Data are the same as No. Z66, Sisson silt loam

Warsa'" sandy
loam

;I~:,;;ri::i~;lt,er
and line sand

~t~:,;;ri::i~:n~Yer
and gravel

IS_32.
40-54

'C
GP_GM "n "" ", '"'"

.., "NP

10-30

Les3;~~~n 10

2. ;~5. 0
0.8_2..5
10plu'

5 plus 5plu. SLIGHT on 0- 2'l/o:
MODERATE on 2_12%1
SE VERE on 12_ 30% slopes

2.89, Hackett oandy loam

Same as No. 267, Siosonfine sandy loam

S"-me as No. Z88, Hackett loamy sand

Tustin loamy
fine sand

Loamy soils "ver
clayey deposits

151>, Lapeer sandy loam

254, Tu_tin sandy 10aTn

Data are the same as No. 2.54. Tustin Gandy loam

18_30 sl
36_4S "" "'" ", '"""

.
NP

1_1/2 to Z-I/2. LOW
1_1/2. to 2._lIZ VERY LOW

10-30 2.5_5.0
3\_1>0 0,S_2.5

Le •• than 10 10 plus

5. I~I>. 5
4.6.6.5
7.4.8.4

5plu_ 5 plus SLIGHT on 0. l%;
MODERATE On Z_I 2%;
SEVERE On IZ-ZO% sl"pe_



TABLE 4.
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES Ot' SOILS (Continued)N

v.>
00

Soil Number And
Soil Name I

I Soil Marleon I laulilcation I ~e<:hanical p:naly~is Ma"t;::::t~ry I~~ii~:r~, I 'I I Bearing I
I I Depth I I I I No." I No. II) I No. ZOO I (lb•• per Content Liquid Plutidty Capaeity (TOllS

Brie! Description Symbol (Inche.) USDA UNIFIED I AASHO I {4. 7Omm) I (2. GOmm) (.07mm) cu. It. ) (percent) Limit Index pu Sq. Ft.)

Shrink_
Swell

Potential I ~:~~~~: I~;~~%I~:Y I '-""·00, I
minute. per iDehe.per """

Incb) hour) (pH Value) Froet Hazard]/
W''''ToO'',1 ~"o,. ,/1(Estimated (Estimated

de t\1in Ceet)3! de thlnfe,.t)1 EroeionHuard.!I

t'~er"andY
18_30
36_48

SM.SC A_4
SP A-3 """" """" '1 D'

"'" "" "y ;
NP

1_112 to 2_1/2 LOW
1_1/2 to 2_1/2 VERY LOW

10_30 2.5_5.0
31.60 0.8_2.5

Leos than 10 101'1118

5.6_6.5
5.1.6.5
7.4_6.4

51'\11. Splus 'SLIGHT On 0_ 2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE On lZ_20% 0101'''"

156, Lapeer ~andy loam

254, n..Un sandy loam

Silty.oileover
light loam till

276, Boyer ~andy loam

316, Boyer loamy sand

siel

"
OH
'0

A_1_"
A_' '""" '"''" "9 '"'" 'i 1/2 to I MODERATE TO HIGH

1_1/2 to 2_1/2 LOW

~1-60 4/
31-60
31-60

0.8_2.5
0.8-2.5
0.8_2.5

5plL>S SLIGHT on 0.2%;
MODERATE on 2-12% ~lopes

12_20 sci
30_48

'0
" """ "'"" ", '"">b "" "y 24 1_1/2 to 2_1/2 LOW

NP l_il2 to 2_1/2 VERY LOW

31_60 0.8_2.5
61_120 0.2.0.8

Less than 10 10plL>s

5.6-6.5

~:t~: ~
5plL>s 5plL>S MODERATE on 2_12%;

SEVERE on 12~20% slopes

Casco_Rodman Casco part __ same as No. 173, Casco gilt loam
loams Rodman part __ same as No. 75, Rodman gravelly loam

310, Mosel sandy loam

370, Mosel sandy loam

n6, Musoeylo..m

181, Musseyailtloam

176, Musoeyloam

267,Siasonfinesandyloam

12_20 01
30_48

'0

"
A_2_6
H

;;, D

" "y 12 l_il2 to 2_1/2 MODERATE
NP l_I/2t02_1/2 VERYLOW

Leaatt\anlO 5_l0
Leas than 10 5_10
Less th ..n 10 10plL>s

5 plus 5 plus MODERA TE on 0-6%;
SEVERE on 6_45% slopes

12_20
30-48

SM-SC A_4
SP A_3 """" ""'""

D'
'"' "" "y ;

NP
1_1/2 to 2_1/2 LOW
1.112 to 2_112 VERY LOW

10-30 2.5_5.0
31_60 0.8-2.5

Leas than 10 10 plue
~: t~: ~
7.4_8.4

5 plus 5plL>s SLIGHT on 0-2%;
MODERATE On 2_12%;
SEVERE on 12.45% slopes

156, Lapeer sa.ndy lo ..m

254, Tu~tin sandy lo..m

Morley part __ eame as No. 291, Morley silt lo ..m
Beecher part _4 same as No. 3361, Beecher silt lo ..m

Morley.Ht
loamy

Silty soiIs over
clayey till

Morley ailt loam

Z66, Sisaonsiltloam

10-20 CH
Z4-36 aiel CL

A_6
A_6 '""'"" '""'"" "",U "" '"" ""

HIGH
MODERA TE TO HIGH

31_60
61_i20
61_120

0.8_Z.5
0.Z_0.8
0.Z_0.8

5.6_7.3
5.6_7.3
1.4_8.4

5plL>" SLIGHT on 0_ 2%:
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE on 12_45% Slopes

Same as No. Z97, Morley silt loam

AehkL>m silty
el ..yloam

299 BloL>nt silt
loamy

Silty soila over
elayeytill

Siltyaoilaover
clayey till

10_20 aic CH
Z4436 aiel CL

100ZO CH
24_36 eid CL

A_7_6
A_6

A_6
A_6

'""'""

'""'""

'""'""

'""'""

'""n> "" ""

""
I/Zto1
ItoZ

HIGH
MODERATE

HIGH
MODERA TE TO HIGH

31_604/
IZI_30tf"
300plL>'

31_604/
61_12tf"
61_120

0.8_Z.5
0.2_0.8
0.2_0.8

5.647.3
5.6_7.3
7.4·8.4

5 plu~

5 plu~

SLIGHT on o.Z%1
MODERATE on 2_IZ% slOpes

SLIGHT on o.Z%;
MODERATE On 2-6% ~lopes

Aahkum_Beecher Aohkum part __ eame a. No. 298, AohkL>m sHI day loam
silt loam Beecher parl __ same as No. 3361, Beecher ailt loam

Same ae No. 459, Rollinmuck

II 1/ Y
D,;iomite b-;;drock

y y y y y

Knowles .i1t
loam, wet
variant

A
B
R

306, Knowles silt loam, wet "ariant

Z04, Knowlee loam

18_30 c1 CH A_7_6
Dolomite bedrock

1/2tol
31_604/
31_60-

0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5

SLIGHT on 0_ Z%;
MODERATE On Z~ IZ% slopes

Loamy soils o"er
reddish c1ay till

380, Sumner loamy sand

1Z_Z4
30.4Z cI

~:~-o '""
>0,
'" ii ";; ""

I/Ztol
ItoZ

niGH
MODERATE

31_004/
1ZI_ZOtf"
300 plus

O.8_Z.5
0.Z_0.8
0.5_0.Z

6.1_1.3
6.6_7.3
7.4·8.4

SLIGHT on o.Z%;
MODERATE on z.6% slope~

Same data as No. 310, Boyer 10l'-my sand

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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SOU Number And

SOU Name

eo,... 100my.U.
316Y Same a. No. lS6, Lapeer .....dy loam

o.htemo loamy Suu:ly .oil, over
line .....d Uralifl..deand

Data ar.. the .......... No. 316. Boyer 1000my ...nd

TABU 4.
CIlEMICAl ANlJ PHYSICAL PRoPERTIES or SOILS (C.. ti..e,ij

Shrink.
Swell

Potential

LOW
VEaT LOW

Leu than 10 5·10 5.1.6.5 5 ph.. 51'1... MODERATE On 2,.6'-,
Leu than 10 5_10 5.1_7.3 SEVERE on 6_3~ dopu
Leu than 10 10 plu. 7.4.8.4

Loamy .oU. OY....
ebatlfied.aM1

LOamy.oUeover
eU'atifiednnd
and .....,.,1

Same ... No. Z67. Si••on fine ..ndy lo.m

lI_n
48_60

18_32
40-54

'"'" '"'"

""

'1 ".'"
m
D'

"D "y

"y

,
NP

..
NP

I.l/Ztol..t/Z LOW
1-I/ZtoZ.lfZ VERYLOW

1-1/2 to 2,.I/Z MOD£RATE TO HIGH
Z to" VERY LOW

10.30
10.30

I.euthan'IO

Z. 5_5. 0
0.8-Z.S
10phu

5.1_6.5
5.1_6.5
7.4_8.4

Splll.

5 pi...

SLIGHT on o-Z'-;
MODE!tATE on Z_lZ'-.lop...

SLIGHT on o-Z'I'o;
MODEl!.ATE On Z_IZ% .Iope.

Ionlaloam.!/ Lcl&m.y .0U. ove~
.tutlJied ••nd
and,luvel

18·Z7
42-S4 '"" :: "; '"'" ", "NP

l_I/ZloZ.I/Z MODERATE
Zto4 VERYL,OW

31.60
31_60

Leu thllrl 10

0.8.Z.5
O.8_Z.5
10 pi...

5.1_6.5
5.1-6.S
1.4-8.4

5 pi... SLiGHT on o-Z'1o;
MODERATE On Z.IZ% .Iope.

same.aNo. Z66. SI"onllltloam

Same u No. 343, Celina aUlloam. nearly level to gently .Iopinl

same as No. 21. Heb~on loam

Vuna aUt
loamy

SIlty BOill Ove~
cl.yeyUll lZ_18 lie

Z5_60 IIeI '"" '"" "" '"'" "" ""
It02
ltoZ

HIGH
MODERATE

31-60
61_ll0
61_ll0

0.8_2.5
0.Z_tt8
O. z_tt 8

5.6-6.5
5.6-7.3
1.4-8.4

5 pi... SLIGHT on o-Z%;
MODERATE on Z_IZ'- Blope.

Loamy Boil. ove~
.t~atified .ud
and I~avel

36·54 eI
60 pi... .I<ll~

CL A_7_6
GP-OM A_I_a "" ", ", "" "NP

I to Z MODERATE TO HIGH
I-liZ to Z.I/Z VERY LOW

31_604/
/d_lZtJ

Leu than 10

G.8_Z.5
O.Z_O.8
10 pi...

5.6_6.5
5.6.6.5
7.4_8.4

5phn SLIGHT on o-Z'-;
MODE1tATE on Z_6% slope.

Sa_uNo. ZI;&' Ehler.Ulloam

W.IUdll.Ut
'~m

SIlly .011. ove~

orl....i<:deposlt.
A U_ZO .n ML_CL A_4 lOG
Ab O1'lanlc male~I.1 _ not ."itable lo~ enlineerlng ...00.

LOW TO MODERATE 31_60 ~/ 5 pi... SLIGHT on OOZ'I'01
MODEkATE on Z_6'1o stope.

SIlty aoU. ove~

loam till

Loamove~ alll
a.ndelay

A 12-18 ail ML-CL A_4
Bb 30-36' aiel CH A_7_6
C 11 Y Y 11

A_'A_'

'"'"y

'"'"

'"'"!/

'"'"

""y

""

'"'"y

""

""y ""y

""

IloZ
I/t.tol

ItoZ
It02

MODEkATE
HIGH

MODERATE
MODEaATE

31_604'
61.l2tJ
61_llO

31.1>04'
31_60

3001'1".

0.8_2.5
0.2_0.8
0.Z.0.5

0.8_2..5
tt8.2.5
.G5.ttZ

5.6_6.5
5.6-6.5
7.4_8.4

6.1.7.3

~:t~:

Spl...

5pl"l

SLIGHT on 0-2'-;
MODERATE On 2_6% .Iopes

SLIGHT On 0-2%;
MODERATE on Z_6"" .Iop...

M..r~....-Elliott Markham pari __ ••me as No. 336. M.rkham .Ut loam
aUt loa.... l:IUotl part __ Bame .... No. 3251. Elliott lilt loam

l.oamy.oU. over
atr.tiliedaUld
".r.vel

sa,.... u No. Z7, W,""conda.Utloam

Same •• No. 178. C"oaby .Ut loam

sa_uNo. 51, Ao;talanlol.m

t.o..my.oUaover
str..tUI.d ....d
....d I~..vel

Same.a No. 'II, Parr aUt lo.m

Sa.... u No. 16. 80.... aUt loam

Same.a No. 11'1. W.r..... aUt loam

Loamy .011. over
.tntlfied ..nd
....dll'..vel

18_2.1
42..54

d
.I<gr

CL
GP

CL
GP

CL A.7.6
GW-GM A·I-a '""

""

""

'""

",

",

"'"

'"'"

",

",

",

"y

"y

dO
Y

"NP

"NP

"NP

ItoZ
2t04

lt02
2t04

MOD!iiRA TE TO HIGH
VERY LOW

MODERATE TO HIGH
VERY LOW

H_IlO.!
31_60

Leu than 10

31.60
31_60

Leu th.." 10

31·60
101.120

Leu than 10

0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5
10 pi...

0.8-2.5
0.8-Z.5
10 pi...

tt 8_2.. 5
0.2_0.8
10 pi".

5.6_6.5
5.1_6.0
7.4_8.4

5.6_1..5
5.1_1..0
7.4_8.4

~:t~: ~
7.4.8.4

5 pi".

5 pi...

SLlGHT on 0-2.f,;
MODERATE on 2._6'- .Iope.

SLIGHT on 0-2%;
MODERATE on Z_12,. s10pea

SLlOHT on O-Z%;
MODERATE on Z_6'" .Iope.

S.me a. No. 143, Celina.m loam _.Tly 101'",,1 to i'~tly .'oping

Same .a No. 16, Rome .Ut loa....

Mal'kh&m..llt
lo.m

SIlty .oil. ove~

cl.yeyUtI 12_24 CH
30-42 .id CL A-'A-' '"'" '"'" "" '"'" "" ",. ""

lIZ to I
Ito2.

HIGH
MODEkATE TO HIGH

0.8_2.5
0. Z_o. 8
ttZ_0.8

5.6_7.3
5.6_7.3
7.4_8.4

5pl..a SLIGHT Ol> O-Z%;
MODERATE On 2_1.'- .Iope.

Sa_ Be No. Z98, AahJwm aUty d.y lo.m

Sllty.oll.over
.tutUledsand
·nd-Iuvel

36_54 d CL A-7·6
60pl"l .I<gr OW-OM A-I-. ", .., "NP

ItoZ
2t05

MOOEkA TE TO HIGH
VERY LOW

31_604'
31_60

Leu than 10

0.8_2..5
tt 8.0'.. 5
10 pi".

5.6_6.5
6.6-7.3
7.4_8.4

5 pi... SLIGHT on 0-2'10 .Iope.

Loamy depo.it. over Dala ..re the same Be No. 330, Navlln loam
aillandclay
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Soil Numb... And I
Soil Name

Celina 0111 loam, Silty soil. Over
nearly level 10 light loam till
genllyoloping

1l.24
36_42 "'" "6 ", 1/2101 HIGH

i_Ill to 2_1/2 LOW

Shrink·
Swell

Potential

31_60
61_120
31_60

5. 6~6. 5
5.6-6.5
7. 4_~. 4

5 pi". SLIGHT On 0_2%;
MODERATE On 2_6% slopes

Sloping to moderately oteep __ same a8 No. 362, Theres" oill loam

ll.ZO
20-30

12_20
lO-30

d., .0._7_6
A_'

'00

"

'""" "'" "" '"'""

",

",
""
""

",

",

1 10 ~

l-l/lloZ_11Z

It02
l-1/Zt<lZ_1/2

~g~ERATE TO HIGH

~g~ERATE TO HIGH

31_60
61_120
31_60

31_604/
31_60

Lc.sthanlO

0.8_2.5
0.2_0.8
C.S_l.S

0.8_2.5
O.1l.2.5
lOp!".

;:t~:~
7.4_8.4

Spl". SLIGHT on ()"2%;
MODERATE On l-6o/. elope.

SLIGHT 0" O-Z'1.; MOD_
ERA TE On Z-llo/.; and
SEVERE on lZ_20% olop.. s

~~:,;;ri:~i~:n~ver
and gravel

i78,Crosbrsiitloarn

153, Laf'/!er 10aIn

156, Laf'/!er sandy loam

156, Lapeer sandy 10aIn

A·7_6
A_l_a "" ", "NP

It02
2104

~: ::i: ~
10 plus

5.6_6.5
5.1_6.0
7.4_8.4

5 plus SLIGHT on 0_2%;
MODERATE on 2-6% 61ope.

8_17
1...,,0 d., A-7.6

A_2_4 ""
,,.
'" '1 "" ", It02

I_lIZ to 2_1/2

31_60
61·120
31.60

0.8_2.5
0.2-0,8
0.8-2.5

5 plus 5 plus SLIGHT on ().. 2%.
MODERATE on 2_6% slopes

Loamy soil. Over
gravellrloamtill

Same a. No. 204, Knowle. loam

Same as No. 266, Si..on silt loam

14_20 .iel CH
24_36 I CL

lZ_20
20-30

A_7_6
A_' '"""

'"'" "" '"''" ",

",

"" ",

",

HIGH
LOW

1.1/2to 2.1/2 LOW

31_60
61.120
31_60

31_60
31_60

O. 8~2. 5
0.8-2,5

~: t~: ~
7.4_8.4

6.1_7.3
7,4_8,4

5.6_7.3

i:t~:l

5 plus

5 plus

5plu.

5 plus

5plUs

5 plus

MODERATE On 2_J2%;
SEVERE on 12·30% slopu

MODERATE On 2_12%;
SEVERE on 12.45'1•• lopes

SLIGHT on 0.2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE on 12_45'j', .Iop<!s

Miami sill
loamy

Loamy "oih over
gra"ellyloamtill

Data are the same a. No. 358, Miami loam

Thereo .. oilt
loamy

Same as No. 204, Knowles loam

Same a. No. 266, Sisoon oiltloam

Same ao No. 16, Rome silt loam

17w27 eI
27_42 01

A_7_6
Aw2.4 '""" '""" "" '"'"" '", "y I to 2 MODERA TE

1_1/2t02_l/l VERYLOW

0.8_2.5
0.2wO.8
0.8_2.5

~: i:~: ~
7.4-8.4

5 plus 5 plus SLIGHT on 0_2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE 00 12_45'1. slOpes

Siltyooilso"er
loam till

A
B

ne
.icl., eL

SC_SM
Aw7_6
A_' '""" '""'" '"''" '", '"'"

It02
I~JIZ to 2_1/2

~:t~:~
7.4_.8.4

5 plus SIi.<:ht on ()..2%;
MODERATE On 2_12'j', slope.

306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

335,Iooiasiltloam

363, MayvilJe silc loam

16, Rome silt loam

Lamartine sHt
loamy

SaIne as No. 38, Kihbie oiltloam

Same as No. 233, Matherton silt loam

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

A
B

ne
14_24
30_42

oiel., CL
SC·SM

A_7_6A_' '""" '""'" ""
'o.
'" '", '"'"

It02
1_1/2 to 2-1/2

~g~ERATE TO HIGH

31_6041

~;:~~~
0.8_2.5
0.2_0.8
0.8_2.5

5.6_6.5

i: ::~: ~

5 plus SLlGI-lTon 0_2%;
MODERATE on 2_12% siopes

Hochheim_Hennew Hochheim p.. rt ._ Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
pin loamo Hennepin part _. same a. No. 357. Hochheim loam

365X HochheimwHenne_
pin loamo, HOChheim part __ Same as 173. Casco silt loam
:~::t:l;;: ....b_ Hennepin part ••• ame ao No. 359, Hennepin loam

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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T"'IlU:I.

CIlE\1IC,l.I. AI\D PII~SICAL "IIOPEIlTIES OF SOl!-S (C""ti""ed)

Soil Number And I
Soil Name

Shrink
Swell

Pctential Ipmo,."oo I""~"O"''' I ,I I II I(Estim.ated, (Estimated, Water Table .Bedrock
minute. per inches per Reaction (Eotimated (Eotirnated

inch) hour) (pH Value) Fro.tHa....rd3! de thinfeet)3! de th in feet 31 Ero8ionHaurd2'

Hochhdm-Thereu. Hochheim part __ same as No. 357, Hochheirr> loam
Theres .. loam. Then.a part _, .ame as No. 362, Theres .. silt loam

Hochheim fine
oandyJoam ,C

'M "9 "< 1_1/2102_1/2
1_1/2. to 2_1/2

2. 5~5. 0
O.Z_O.8
0.8_2.5

5.1-6.5
5.5-7.3
7.4_8.4

Spl"s 5 pi". SLIGHT On O-l%;
MODERATE On 2_6% slope.

Loamy.oil.over
silt and clay

Loamy soil. Over
.ilt and day

lZ_U d
36_48

IZ_Z8
32_48

CL
CL

'C
CL

A_'
A-' '""" '"'"

'"'"

""

""

""

""

ItoZ
1102

LOW
MODERATE

31_6041
31~60

300pl".

O.B_l.S 5.6-7.3
O.8_Z.S 6.1-7.3
.05_0.Z 7.4-8.4

5 plus

Spills

SLIGHT on 0_ Z%;
MODERATE On 2_6% slopes

SLIGHT on 0- 2%;
MODERATE on Z_12% slopes

SandY'Oil.over
stratified sand

Data ate the same a5 No. 369, Mosel silt loam

,c
'P "''" '"'"' "" "" "MP

1_I/Zto Z_l/Z LOW
l_1/2toZ_l/z VERY LOW

t::: i~:~ :g
LeBS than 10

5_10
5_10
10 plus

5 plus Spins MODERATE on Z.6% slopes

Granby fine
.andyloam

Loamy deposits over
Slratifi~d sand

386. Granby fine .andy loam

330. Navan loam

10.3041 2.5_5. 0 5.1>~1>. 5
Le•• than-IO 5_10 6.1>.8.4

5plus SLIGHT On o.Z%;
MOD~RATE on 2-6'l'. slopes

Loamy sand OVer
stratified sand

Wauconda fine sandy loam

Data are the salYle as No. 381>, Granby fine sandy loam

'" Wea sandy loam
ZO_30
40_54

,,'
s"'gr ", '"136

.,
,; "MP

MODERATE TO HIGH
VERY LOW

to_30
31_1>0

LeBS than 10

2.5_5.0
O. 8~Z. 5
10 plus

5.6-6.5
5.1_6.0
7. 'I_B. 4

5 plus 5 pins SLIGHT On O-Z'l'.;
MODERATE On 2_6%;
SEVERE On 12_20% dopes

Ockleyloam
siel CL A_7_6
s&gr SW·SM A_2_4 '"" '"'" ", "MP

It02
1_1/2l03

MODERATE TO HIGH
VERY LOW

0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5
10pius

5.1,_6.5
5.1_6.5
7.4_8.4

5 plus 5 plus SLIGHT on 0_ Z%;
MODERATE On 2_6% .lope.

Ozaukee sill
10alYly

Loamy.oils OVer
gravelly loam till

Silly <leposits Over
c1ayeylill 14_22

2260

,,'
1-s1

'C
oM

CN
CL

A_7_6
A_2_4

A_7_6A_'

"""
'"'00

'00
"0 ""

"HP

""
HIGH
MODERATE TO HIGH

10.30
31_1>0
31_60

31-60

~::l~g

2. 5~5. 0
0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5

0.8_2.5
0.2_0.8
0.2_0.8

5.6_6.5
5.1_6.5
7.4_8.4

5.6_7.3
5.6-7.3
7.4_8.4

Spins 5plns

5 pIa.

MODERATE On 2_12%;
SEVERE On 12_ZO% slope.

SLIGHT On 0- 2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%:
SEVERE On 12_45% slopes

SalYle as No. 73. Fox silt loam

397, Ozaukee .ilt10am

29B, AshkulYl.iltrcJa\·loam

Mequon.ilt
loamy

Silly soils over
cJayeytill

134. Spinks loamy fine sand

IO-Z0 CL
24_36 sid CL

A_7_6A_' ,"0

'00
'",
'00

'0''0'
It02
It02

MODERATE TO HIGH
MODERATE

31.604/
61~12'll

61_120

0.B_2.5
0.2_0.B
0.2_0.8

~: t~:;
7.4_B.4

Sp1us SLIGHT On 0- 2%;
MODERATE on 2~6% slopes

Spinks line

:~~~;r::~t;;,

Crestview fine
sandy loam

5_22
40plu5

SP-SM
CL-ML

A_2_4
A_< ""'00 ""'"0

"0
'U

,
"

,;

NP, VERY LOW
LOW

1_1/2 to Z-I/2 VERY LOW

0.B_2.5
0. B·2, 5
0.B_2.5

10.30 2.5-5.0
Le •• than 10 5_10

5'0_7.3
5. 6~7. 3
7.4_8.4

5.6_6.5
6.1-7.3

5plu.

Splus

5 plus

5 pl~s

SLIGHT on 0_ 2%;
MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE On 12_ 30% slope.

SLIGHT on 0. 2%;
MODERATE On 2_6% slopes

Tuslin sandy 10alYl

Crestview
loamy fine '"nd

Tenaes esearp_ Steep front of
ments, outwash tenaees, gravelly

Beach sand and
gravel

161, Dodge .ilt 10alYl

10plu.

10 plus s&gr

Data "re the sam" as No. 417, t"rraCee.carpments,

O~ to sit
Dolomite bedrock

,;

y

1_1/2t02_1/2
Less than 10
Le.s than 10

5_10
5·10

10 plus

5.6_0.5
6.0-7.3

7,4_B.4 11

5 pIns

5 plus

5 pIns

5 pLus

Sp!us MODERA TE on 0-6%;
HIGH on 6_12%

SEVERE on lZ.ZO% slopes

SEVERE on 12-20% slopes

MODERATE on 2_12%;
SEVERE on 12_20'l'. slope.
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Soli Number And I
Soil Name

TAli"': ·1.
C.lIt;llJCAL A~II·ln-SI\:41. l'MOI't:IiTlt:S OF AAIU; \C.nll ..a~dl

~:~":l'
Potential E"oolon H....... 3/

Slune as No. 4~ I. HOIlghtotl mucky peaL

Houghton muck Disintegrated
organic.oIl.

Orga.,;c material_ not suitable for engi ....erlng "ar 51'11.. MODERA TE on 0_6":
SEVERE on 6-ZO% elope.

Houghton mucky Organic 80H_.." lo..30~1 Splus MODERATE On 0.0%:
SEVERE on 6-12'1'. slope.

Organic material· not suHable for eniPneering uu
24_36.. SP A~3 J()O y

10.304!
Leu tha;; 10

MODERATE On 2_6% oJopeo

Same u No, 454, Palma Muck

Adrianmueky.... ~::niC .ou. Ove" Data are the Ume a. No. 452, Adrian muck

Same ao NO. ''''. Flagg aUt loam

FlaSg ailt loam SlllyaOUoover
30-4Cl

31_6Cl Cl. B_2. 5 5.6_6.5
:i~~dy loam to loam aiel

g~ ~:~_6 '" '" :~ '" " " ~~
1/2.101 MODERA TE TO HIGH lI_6Cl 11.8_2.5 5.1_6.11

54_611 ,
'" '" '" " " Ito2. MODERA TE TO HIGH lI_6Cl 0.8_2..S 7. 4_B. 4

Flagg Hilt SIUy aolla OVer

~~~m,
welvari. :i~~dY loam to loam Data are the aame ... No. ''''. Flagg allt loam

Sam.. aa No. ,,. Pecalonl"a aill loam

Pe"atonicaallt ~Nlty oOlla over loam .
~:::g

0.8_2.5 5.6_6.5
loamy 1I~ ~~~

d CL ._6 '" '" " '" " " " Ito2. MODERA TE TO HIGH 0.8_2..5 5.1_6.0, CL '-6 '" '" " "6 " " " It02 MODERA TE TO HIGH 31·60 0.8.2.5 7.4_B.4

Same.a NO. ''''. Flagg Hilt loam

Sameaa NO. 516, WeatvllleoUtloam

Weatville allt Loamy aoilo over ._6 .. '" " " "
31·60 g: ::~: ~ ~:t::~loamy :i~~dY loam to loam 24_30 d CL '" '" It02 tt~~~~~ TO HIGH
31.60

52 plus , 'M .-. " " " '"
, y NP 1_1/2. to 2._1/2. 31_60 0.8_2..S 7.4_8.4

Same'" NO. 2.12a. Ehluolltloam, .ocka"botrat"m

358, Miami loam

358, Miami loam

Elliott oilt Silty Holla OVe..
12._IB A_7_6 "

lI_6041
~: ~:~: ~

5.6_6.5
loamy clayey till CL '" '" '" " ~i " Ito2. HIGH 61_1tll

~:t~:l2S_6Cl olel CL ._6 " " " '" " .. Ito2. MODE:RATE TO HIGH 61_12.0 0.2._0.8

3Z51V Sam"aa No. 3251, Elliott ailt loam

Beech@roilt Silty aoila over
12._2.4 " '" " "

31.6041 0.8_2..S 5.6_6.5
loam clayeylill CH

~:: '" '" " l/Ztol HIGH 61.1Z'll
~~:~: ~:t~:~3Cl_42. aiel CL '" '" " '" " " " ltoZ MODERA TE: TO HIGH 61_12.0

SUGHT on 0-2.%;
MODERATE On 2._12.," alopea

SLIGHT ..... 0-2.,".
MODERATE on Z_I2.% alopea

SLIGHT On 0-2.'\"0:
MODERATE on Z_I2.% slopes

MODERATE on 2_IZ%;
SEVERE On 12.-4S'1o "lopeH

5plua

Spl"a

Spl"a

5pl"o

5pl"o

5plua MODERATE On 2.-6% alop..-

5 plus MODERATE on 2._I>'ll> slopea

5 plus MODERATE On 2_6'll> slo!",a

5plu. MODERATE on 2_6% HlnpeH

5pluH MODERATE Dn 2-6$ alo!",a

5plua MODERATE ort 2_1>'" alopea

5 plus MODERATE on 2.6'll> slo!",1

5 plus Splua SLIGHT on 0-2%;
MODERATE on 2_6% alopes

Spl"a

1-1/2102.1/2
VERY HIGH 10.304/ l.S_S.n 5.6.7.3

y VERY LOW Leu than 10 (1.2_0.8 7.8·8.4

"
VERY AIOH 10-304/ 2.S_5.11 6.1_7.8
MODERATE 30llprus ~uthan.1I5 7.3_7.8

y <I <I <I
1ll-3114/ 2.S_5.11 6.6_7.8
3011pfiis .115.11.2 7.8_8.4

Y y y y y
111.3114/ 2.5.5.11 6.6_7.3

Y 31111pfiis .115_11.2 7.4_8.4

Y Y Y Y
1ll-304/ 2.5_5.11 1>.1>-7.3

Y Y 31111pfiis .05.11.2 7.4_8.4

111.304/ 2.5·5.11
~:t~:l3110pfiis L@uthsn.1I5

10-311~/Organic material_ not s"ltable lor engineering "oe

Organlcm..!"..;"l. not suitable (or engineering ....
24_36 al 8M A_I_4 1(/0

Organk mate.lal. not o"itablelorenglnee'ing"oe

Organl" aolh over Data are the aame as No. 456, Ogden m"ck
clay

Ol"ganic soila OrSanic maLerial. not ."Itable lor englneering"ae
over clay 24_36 d cL A.6 87

~~~anlc aoih over Data are the aa"", al No. 454. Palma muck

M"akegornuck Organl" Ooillover
aedl"",ntarypeat

Houghton peat. Orgonlc aoilo
acid variant

Palmi m"cky....

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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WATER MANAGEMENT
CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS

Data and interpretations important to man
agement of water on or in the soil are given
in_ Table 5. The information presented in
this table can be used to estimate runoff
from watersheds, determine the degree of
hydrologic limitation s affecting urban devel
opment, determine the suitability of soils
for drainage and irrigation and to determine
the suitability of soils for reservoirs and
embankments.

Soi l number and soi l name of each soil recog
nlzed in the Region is listed numerically by
the soil number used in field mapping.

Hydrolof§ ic so il f§roups reflect the ability of
soils to restrain runoff from a heavy storm
after they have been thoroughly wetted.

Group A - Soils with high infiltration rates
consisting mainly of well and excessively
drained sandy or gravelly soils. These soils
have a high rate of water transmission and
a low runoff potential.

Group B - Soils with moderate infiltration
rates consisting mainly of moderately well
drained soils with moderately fine to mod
erately coarse textures. These soils have
a moderate rate of water transmission.

Group C - Moderately fine or fine textured
soils with slow infiltration rates or soils
with layers that impede the downward move
ment of water. These soils have a slow
rate of water transmission.

Group D - Soils with very slow infiltration
rates consisting mainly of (l) clay soils
with high shrink-swell potential; (2) soils
with a high permanent water table; (3) soils
with a claypan or clay layer at or near the
surface; and (4) shallow soils over nearly
impervious substrata. The soils have a very
slow rate of water transmission.

Soil horizons are designated by letter sym
bols. The representative depth of the prin
cipal soil horizons are given for each soil.
Horizon designations and depth.s apply only
to columns showing percolation, permeabil
ity and available water capacity.

Percolat ion rates are given for each prin
dpal soil horizon of each soil. They are
expressed as minutes per inch and repre
sent the number of minutes required for

water to move a distance of one inch down
ward through a saturated or near saturated
soil.

Permeabi l i tv, expressed in inches per hour,
is the rate of water movement through a
saturated soil. A range of permeability
rates is given for each main horizon in each
soil.

Ava ilable water capac i ty values measure
the ability of soils to store water for plant
use. Quantitatively it is the amount of water
held at field capacity minus that amount of
water held at wilting point. In this table it
is expressed as the depth in inches of water
held in a vertical depth of one inch of soil.
Values are given for the principal horizons
in each soil.

Water table data are expressed as depth to
free water below the soil surface. Depths
are given as 0 to 1 feet, 1 to 3 feet, 3 to 5
feet and more than 5 feet. These minimal
depths fluctuate with wet and dry climatic
periods.

Frost· hazard ratings indicate the suscepti
bility of soils to frost action or frost heav
ing. The ratings correspond roughly as fol
lows to the clas sification used in the State
Highway Commission of Wisconsin Soils
Manual.

Rating (This report) Classification (SHCW)

VERY SLIGHT F-O non - frost suscep-
tible materials. Gen
erally A - 1 and A - 3
groups.

SLIGHT F-I generally finer A-I
groups.

MODERATE F-2 generally A-I sand,
finer A-3 sand andA-2
sand.

SEVERE F-3 generally A-2 and
A-4 bordering on A-2
groups and medium to
heavy A - 6 and A - 7
groups.

VERY SEVERE Silt and sandy silt, silty
sand and clay with
plasticity index of 12
or less. Generally A
4, A-5 and light A-6
groups.
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I
indicate the kind of drainage system suitable I
for each soil.

Limitationsofsoils for irrigation are mainly I
determined by soil slope, soil permeability,
available water holding capacity and soil
drainage.

Limitations of soils for reserlJoir areas I
are based mainly on the ability of soils to
restrict. water movement through them.
Rapidly permeable soil material such as I
sand and gravel generally have severe lim
itations for reservoir areas.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

An embankment that failed because of soil

piping.

L imitat ions of soi ls for embankments is
based on the ability of soils to restrain water
flow when compacted. Embankments built
with soil s that have high shrink- swell poten
tials will crack on drying and have severe
to very severe limitations for embankments.
Soils that disperse easily are susceptible to
piping and are rated as moderate to lJery
selJere .

Flooding hazard ratings generally indicate
the expected frequency of flooding. Ponding
is noted for some soils. Flooding hazards
are rated as none for upland soils in posi
tions that receive little or no runoff, moder
ate where the soils are occasionally flooded
or ponded and selJere where flooding is fre
quent such as for soils in lower parts of
stream flood plains.

Frost heaving is a real hazard in silty.

somewhat poorly drained soils. Frost boils

turn to mud holes such as this.

Dra inage requirements express the need or
lack of a need for drainage and generally

Eros ion hazard ratings indicating the sus
ceptibility of soils to erosion are generally
controlled by the soil slope. The soil tex
ture and depth, however, also affect ratings.
Soil slopes as they occur in the landscape
are indicated for each rating. The terms
slil2ht, moderate and selJere are usedinthis
report to compare erosion susceptibility of
soils.

i
I
I
I
I
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I TABLE ,.

WATER MANAGEMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS

I8yd.o. I SOil "'\~i_ I Percolation

I I I I
""..... I Limitation. of SOU. for

"","'eabUH. IA.ellablel W.... , I
logic: (Estimated) (Estimated) Water Table -,e

I Relel'VOir ISoil Number Soil Sym. Depth (Minutes (Inches Per Capacity (Depth) Frolt Era.ion Flooding Reqll~ftI. I

I
.. Soil Name Group I bol I(Inchul I Per Inch) Hour) (in/in.) in It.) Hazard Haurd aa....rd mentl b'dgation Areal Embankmenta

Rough broken ]I 61-120 0.2-0.8 .18 5 plull y SEVERE VERY SEVERE SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
1aed on aU on all slopes MODERATE - ERA TE • medium

slopes serni-pervious, to low stability;
high runoff and high shrink-
active geologic swell potential.
erosion.

I
Stinson silt A 0-18 31-60 ~/ 0.8_2.5 .20 It03 SEVERE SLIGHT SEVERE _ &lrface MODERATE On SLIGHT - semi- SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam Ab 18_30 lZl-300 0.2.0.8 ;18 on 0-2% frequent drainage 0_2% slopes. pervious; suit~ ERATE _ medium

slopes flooding. iEi bene- able for dugout to low stability;
fidal ponds. high shrink.

swell potential.

Stony ~/ 1/ Y y y y y y y y y y y
Colluvium

I
Mal'sh H ~/ Y y y y y y Pel'enniaUy Subsul'- SEVERE - SEVERE _ VERY SEVERE -

wet. face or needs drai~age characteristics characteristics
surface variable; re_ variable; make
drainage quires on~site on_site investi.
or both investigation. gation.
are gen_
erally not
feasible.

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

I 5W Sawmill silt A O~ 18 31-60 ~/ 0.8_Z.5 .Z5 o to 1 VERY SLIGHT on SEVERE - Subs'tr~ SEVERE on SLIGHT _ per- SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam Ab 18_3Z 31.60 0.8.Z.5 .22 SEVERE O_Z% slopes; frequent face or all slopes vious to semi- ERA TE - medium

C 3Z-60+ 31_60 0.8_Z.5 .20 MODERATE flooding. surface pervious, high stability; sus_
on Z_6% drainage water table, ceptible to
dopes or both suitable for dug- piping.

are needed. out pond.

Dorchester A ..." 31_60 O.8_Z.5 ." 3t05 SEVERE SLIGHT on SEVERE _ None MODERATE on MODERATE - MODERATE -
silt loam Ab ZO_36 31_60 0.8_2.5 .18 ... ,% frequent 07Z% slopes. pervious to medium to low

I
C 36-60+ 31_60 _0.8_2.5 .18 slopes. flooding. semi_pervious; stability, med-

bottom will ium shrink_
need compac- swell potential.
tion.

Same as No. 54. Lawson silt loam

10 Same as No. 11, Alluvial land

I
lOW Same as No. 11 W, Alluvial land. wet

11 Alluvial land a ~/ ~/ Y Y Y Y Y SLIGHT on SEVERE _ MODERATE MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
O-Z%; frequent TO VERY SE_ VERY SEVERE VERY SEVERE
MODERATE flooding. VERE y Y
on 2-6% y
slopes.

Alluvial land. ~/ ~/ Y Y Y o to 1 y SLIGHT On Surface MODERATE MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
we' O-Z%; drainage TO VERY SE- VERY SEVERE VERY8EVERE

I
MODERATE is needed. VERE y Y
on 2_6% !/
slopes.

Wea silt loam A 0_13 61_1io 0.8_Z.5 .Z4 5 plus SLIGHT on No_ No_ SLIGHT on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
a 13-49 61_lZ0 0.8__2.5 ." O_Z%; 0_2%; MOD_ MODERATE - ERATE - subsoil
C 49.-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .OZ MODERATE ERATE on pervious to has medium sta_

on Z_12% Z-6%; SEVERE semi-pervious; bility, high
slopes. on 6_1Z% bottom may shrink~swelJ po-

slope •• need compac_ tential; substra_

I
tion. tum has high

.tability; and low
shrink_swell
potential.

H Same as No. 414, Crestview loamy fine Iland

Hillside ~/ ~/ Y Y Y o to I SLIGHT SEVERE MODERATE - Subsllr_ y MODERATE TO VERY SEVERE -
Ileepage on aU ponding and face or SEVERE _ per_ organic materi-

Illopes occasional surface vious. high wa_ al has low sta_

I
flooding. drainage tel' table; suit. bility.

or both able fo:r dugout
a:re need- ponds; sllitable
ed. for reservoirs

if organic rna_
te:rial is re-
moved.

16 Rome 8ilt A 0_14 31.60 0.8.2.5 .22 SLIGHT on MODERATE. No_ MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOl)..

I
loam a 14_27 31_60 O. 8_Z. 5 .1' O~Z%; occasional 0-6%; SEVERE MODERATE • ERA TE • subsoil

C 27_60+ 300 plus .05_0.2 .18 MODERATE flooding on 6-12% pervious bot- has high stability
on Z_12% slopes. tom reqllires'a and moderate
slopes. seal blanket. shrink-swell pa-

tential; clayey
substratum has
medium stability.

18 Same as No. Z66. Sisson silt loam

I
18Y Same as No. 266. Si880n silt loam

19 Same as No. 267. Sisson fine sandy loam

Hebron loam A ... , 31_60 0.8_2.5 .16 3 to 5 MODERATE SLIGHT on N~e MODERATE on MODERATE- SLIGHT TO MOl)..
a 9~ 30 31_60 0.8-2.5 .1' 0.2%; 0_6%; perviou. to ERATE - low
C 30-60+ 300 pillS • 05_0. Z .16 MODERATE SEVERE on semi_pervious; stability; medium

on Z_IZ% 6-lZ%; "slight where shrink_swell po-
SEVERE on VERY SEVERE excavated to tential; substra-
lZ·ZO% On IZ-200/0 clayey substra- tllm has high
slopes. slopes. tum. shrink. swell

potential.

2lY Same as No. ZI. Hebron loam

22 Hebron sandy a A o. , 10-30 2.5_5.0 .1Z SLIGHT on No_ MODERATE on MODERATE - SLIGHT TO MOl)..
loam a 9-30 31-60 0.8_Z.5 .16 0-2%;i 0_6%; SEVERE pervious; bot- ERATE - .ubsoil

C 30_60+ 300 plus .05-0. Z .16 MOD:ERATE on 6-1Z"/o; tom needs a has high stability
on Z;-IZ%; VERY SEVERE seal blanket; and low shrink_

I
SEVERE on on IZ-ZO% slight where ex- swell potential;
lZ-20% slopes. cavated to clay- clayey sllbstratum
slopes. ey Substratum. has medium sta_

bility and high
shrink_swell po_
tential.

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

Z4 Same as No. ZI, Hebron loam

I Z6 Wauconda fine A ... 10 31_60 ~/ O.8.Z.5 .ZO It03 SEVERE SLIGHT on MODERATE - So.t:rface MODERATE on MODERATE - MODERATE TO
sandy loam a 10-Z4 31_60 0.8.2.5 .16 O-Z%; .ubject to 0<:- dl'alnage 0_6% slopes. pervious to SEVERE. sub_

C Z4-60+ 31_60 0.8_2.5 .16 MODERATE casional flood. is bene- semi_pervious; soil has medium
on Z-6% ing. !idal. bottom needs to low stability an4
slopes. compaction. medium to low

shrink-swell po-
tential;susceptibl.
to piping.

I y Horiaon dt;pths coincide with depths used in describing soils (Chapter IV).

y Value. and ratings cannot be dt;termined or are too variable for a reasonably accurate estimate. On-site investigation i. needed.

~/ No profile description.

I
!/ Estimated percolation rates are for drained soils and do not apply to areas with high water tables.
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TABLES.

tATER MANAGEMENT CUARACTERISTICS OF SOI'LS (Continued)

I",'.0_ I SoH oJ;'.on I Percolation

/

P"moab'li', / A"HabiO/ Wa<"'1
I I I

Drain_ I Limitation. of Soil. for
logic (Estimated) (EStlInated) Water r"ble

Re:~_~re~ ISoil Number Soil I Sym- I Depth I {Minutes (Inches Per Capacity {Depth} Frost Ero.ion Flooding I Reservoir IIe'SoH Name Group bol (Inches) Per Inch) Hou1") (in/in.) in ft.) Hazard Hazard Hazard menU Irrigation Areal Embankment.

4. Jericho silt A 0_ 9 31-60 0.8-2.5 .24 3 to 5 SEVERE SLIGHT on None MODERATE On SLIGHT - semi_ SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam · 9-30 lZl-300 0.2._0.8 .18 0_2%; 0_6% slopes. pervious; bat- ERA TE - medium

e 30-60+ 300 phiS .05_0.2 .16 MODERATE tom may need to stability; high
On 2_6% be compacted. shrink- Swell po-
slopes. tential.

45 Same as No. 46, Yahara silt loam

45Z 370, Mosel sandy loam

46 Yahara silt 0-10 31-60Y 0.8_2.5 · zz lt03 SLIGHT on MODERATE - Surface MODERATE on MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
loam 10-16 31-60 0.8_2.5 .18 0_2%; occasional drainage 0-6% dopes. SEVERE _ per_ SEVERE _ low

16-60+ 31-60 0.8_2.5 .18 MODERATE flooding. is bene_ vio.. s to semi- stability; low
On 2-6% ficial. pervious; bot_ shrink_swell po-
slopes. torn needs to be tential; suscepti-

scarified and ble to piping;
compacted; banks very erO-
suitable for dug_ sive.
out ponds.

47 46. Yahara silt loam

47Z 371, Mosel loam

Keowns silt A 0-12 31_60'!.! 0.8-2..5 ·'4 o to I VERY SLIGHT on MODERATE - Surface MODERATE on MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
loam · 12-20 31_60 0.8_2.5 .18 SEVERE 0-2%; ponding and drainage 0-6% slopes. SEVERE _ per_ SEVERE - low

e 20_60+ 31_60 0.8_2.5 .18 MODERATE occasional is needed. vious to semi- stability: low
on 2-6% flooding. perviolls; high shrink_swell po_
slopes. water table; tential; suscepti-

suitable for dug_ bie to piping;
out ponds with banks very ero_
low side dopes. sive.

48Z Same as .No. 340. Navan silt loam

49 Keowns fine A 0-12 3i-60!. 0.8_2.5 .ZO o to 1 SLIGHT On MODERATE _ Surface MODERATE On MODERATE TO SEVERE _ low
sandy loam · 12·20 31_60 0.8-2.5 .16 0-2%; on 2_6% drainage 0_6% slopes. SEVERE - per_ stability; low

e 20-60+ 31_60 0.8_2.5 • 16 MODERATE slopes. is needed• vious to semi. shrink.swell po-
on 2_6% pervious; high tential; suscepti_
slopes. water table; ble to piping.

suitable for dug_
out ponds with
low side slopes.

49Y Same as No. 49, Keowns fine sandy loam

Aztalan loam A 0- 9 31_60 ! 0.8-2.5 .20 It03 SLIGHT On MODERATE - Sllbsllrface MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOn-· 9-38 31_60 0.8-2.5 .14 0_2%; occasional drainage 0-6% slopes. MODERATE - ERA TE - subsoil
e 38-60+ 300 plus .05_0.2 .16 MODERATE flooding. is needed. pervioo.ts to has high stability

On 2_6% seIIli_pervious. and moderate
slopes. shrink_swell po_

tential; substra-
tum has low sta-
bility.

52 Azatalan A 0_ 9 10_30 Y 2.5_5.0 .16 It03 MODERATE SLIGHT On MODERATE _ Subsurface MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
sandy loam · 9-38 31_60 0.8_2.5 .16 0_2%; occasional drainage is '0_6% slopes. MODERATE - ERATE - subsoil

e 38_60+ 300 plus .05_0.2 .16 MODERATE flooding. needed. pervious sub- has high stability
On 2-60/0 soil and semi- and low shrink_
slopes. pervious sub- swell potential;

stratum. substratuIIl has
low stability and
high shrink_swell
potential.

Azatalan A 0_ 9 3i_60 0.8-2.5 .zz It03 VERY SLIGHT on MODERATE - Subsurface MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
silt loam · 9-38 31_60 0.8_2.5 .18 SEVERE 0-2"/.; occasional drainage is 0_6%; MODERATE - ERA TE - subsoil

e 38-60+ 300 plus .05_0.2 .16 MODERATE flooding. needed. SEVERE on pervious to has high stability
On 2_12% 6_12%sl.opes. semi_pervious. and low shrink-
slopes. swell potentiaL;

substratum has
low stability and
high shrink_swell
potentiaL.

54 Lawson silt 0-25 31.60 ! 0.8_2.5 ·" Ito3 VERY SEVERE _ Surface MODERATE on MODERATE - SEVERE _ low
loam 25·34 61_120 0.2-0.8 .20 SEVERE frequent drainage is 0-2% slopes pervious to stability and med-

34-60+ 61_120 0.2_0.8 . 18 flooding . beneficial. semi_pervious; wm shrink_swell
bottom should be potentiaL; high
compacted. organic matter

content.

59 Dousman A 0-13 10-30 ! 2.5_5.0 .16 It03 MODERATE SLIGHT On Surface MODERATE on SEVERE _ per_ MODERATE TO
sandy loam · 13-28 31_60 0.8_2.5 .16 0-20/0; drainage is 0_6% slopes. vious to semi- SEVERE _ semi-

e 28-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .04 MODERATE beneficial. pervious; bot_ pervious; high sta-
on 2-6% tom requires a bility and low
slopes. seal blanket shrink_swell po_

where sandy tential.
substratum is
exposed.

59Z Same as No. 52, Aztalan /i'andy loam

60 Dousman A 0-13 31.60 0.8_2.5 .18 It03 MODERATE SLIGHT On Surface MODERATE on MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
loam · 13-28 31_60 0.8_2.5 .16 0-2%; drainage is 0_6% slopes. SEVERE _ per. SEVERE _ semi-

e 28-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .04 MODERATE beneficial. vious; bottom pervious; high
on 2_6% needs to be stability and low
slopes. scarified and shrink-swell po_

compacted; bot_ tential.
torn requires a
seal blanket
where sandy sub-
stratum is ex-
posed.

60Z Same as No. 51. Aztalan loam

63 Same as No. 231. Brookston silt loam

64 Same as No. 231. Brookston silt loam

66 Same as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam

67 Same as No. 386. Granby fine sandy loam

69 Casco part -- same as No. 173, Casco silt loam
Fox part -- same as No. 73, Fox silt loam

70 io~:.sandY A 0-10 10_30 2.5_5.0 .1' 5 plus SLIGHT SLIGHT on Moderate on SEVERE - MODERATE _· 10·34 31-60 0.8-2.5 .16 0_2%; 0_6%; where sandy high stability and
e 34-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE SEVERE On layers are ex- low shrink_ swell

on 2.12% 6-12%; posed; needs potential.
slopes. VERY SEVERE seal blanket:

on 12_45% MODERATE
slopes. where excava-

tion is less than
3£eet.

70V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

70V Same as No. 367, Hochheim fine sandy loam

70Z Zl, Heb>:'on loam

Casco_Fox Casco part _. same as No. In. Casco loam
loams Fox part -_ same as No. ,. Fox loam
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TABLE ,.
IYHER MANAGEMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS (Continued)

I H",o- I Soil j.~i'O. I Percolation

I
P,,,,~,.bil"y I Anil.bi'l W'''', I

I I I

Drain_ I Limitation. of SOU. for

logiC (Estimated) (Estimated) Water Table ."Soil Number Soil I Sym_ I Depth I (Minlltes (Inches Per Capacity (Depth) Frost Erosion Flooding Require- I I Reservoir IIr. Soil Name Group bol (Inches) Per Inch) HOll!'} (in/in. J in ft. J Hazard Hazard Hazard menta Irrigation Areas Embankment.

A 0-10 31.60 0.8_2.5 .16 SpIllS SLIGHT On None SLIGHT On SEVERE where MODERATE -
B 10_34 31-60 0.8.2.5 .1' 0-2%; 0-2:%; sandy layers medium ~tabilny

C 34-60+ Less than 10 lOplus .02 MODERATE MODERATE on are exposed; and moderate
On 2-12:%; 2_6%; needs seal blan- shri.nk_swell po-
SEVERE On SEVERE On ket; tential.
12-30% 6_12%; MODERATE
slopes. VERY SEVERE where excava-

on lZ-30% tion is leSS than
slopes. 3 feet.

Same as No. l04. Knowles loam

72V Same as No. l68, Sisson loam

72Y Same as No. 358. Miami loam

Same as No. 'I, Hebron loam

A 0-10 31_60 0.8_l.5 .'0 5plus SLIGHT On SLIGHT on MODERATE - MODERATE _
B 10_34 61_120 0.l_0.8 .18 O-l%: 0-2.%: pervious to medium stability
C 34_60 Less than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE MODERATE On semi_pervious; and medium

On l-l2.%: Z-6%: SEVERE where shrink_swell po-
SEVERE on VERY SEVERE sandy layer5 are tential.
12-45% on 12._45% exposed; needs
slopes. slopes. seal blanket:

MODERATE
where excava-
tion is leSS than
3 feet.

Same as No. 208. Knowles silt loam

73V 266. Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 358. Miami loam

Same as No. 'I, Hebron loam

75 Rodman A 0_ 8 Less than 10 10 plus .02 5 plus VERY SLIGHT on VERY SEVERE_ VERY SEVERE - VERY SEVERE _
gravelly loam C 8_6Ot Less than 10 10 plus .02 SLIGHT 0_2.%: very low avail_ extremely per- e1tremely per_

MODERATE able water vious. vious.
On 2-12%: capacity.
SEVERE On
12_45%
slopes.

Sebewa silt A 0-14 31_60 ~ 0.8_2.5 .24 Otol SLIGHT On MODERATE _ Surface MODERATE SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 14_ 32 31-60 0.8_2.5 .18 O_l%: ponding. drainage On 0_6% slopes. MODERATE - ERATE _ subsoil

C 32_60 Less than 10 10plus .0' MODERATE is needed. pervious to has medium sta_
on 2-0% semi_pervious; bilityand medium
slopes. high grOl1nd wa_ shrink."well po-

tel' table; suit- tential: substra_
able for dugout tum has high sta_
ponds. bUity and low

shrink_swell po_
tential.

16R Same as No. 212R. Ehler silt loam. rock substratum

16Y Same as No. Z9, Colwood silt loam

16Y Same as No. 231. Brookston silt loam

'62 Same as No. 340. Navan silt loam

Same as No. 59, Dousman sandy loam

SalIle as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

Dousman A 0-13 31_60 Y 0.8_2..5 .1' 1 to 3 SLIGHT On MODERATE _ Sodace MODERATE on SEVERE per_ MODERATE TO
loam B 13_28 31.00 0.8_2.5 .1' 0-2%: occasional drainage 0-6% slopes. vious; bottom SEVERE _ high

C 2.8_oOt Less than 10 10 plus .04 MODERATE flooding. is bene- needs to he stability and low
on 2.-6% ficia!. scarified and shrink-swell po-
slope". compacted; bot- tential.

tom needs a seal
blanket where
sandy substra-
tum is exposed.

,"V ,g, Kibbie silt loam

SaIne as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

79 Waukechon A 0_11 31-60 ~ 0.8-l.5 .'0 Otol SLIGHT On MODERATE Surface MODERATE MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
loam B 11-2.8 31-60 0.8_2..5 .16 0~2%; drainage 0-6% slopes. SEVERE _ per_ SEVERE _ high

C 2.8_60+ Lese than 10 10pl<.ls .04 MODERATE 15 needed. vious to semi_ stability; low
On 2_6% pervious: high shrink-swell po-
slopes. water table; tential; 6u"ceptibl

suitable for dug_ to piping.
out ponds.

Sebewa loam A 0-14 31_60 ~ 0.8_2.5 .ZO o to I MODERATE SLIGHT On MODERATE - Surface MODERATE On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD_
B 14-32 31-60 0.8_2.5 .13 0_2.%; ponding and drainage 0_6% slopes. MODERATE - ERATE _ subsoil
C 32_60+ Less than 10 10 plus .OZ MODERATE occa"ional is needed. pervioue to has medium sta_

on 2-6% flooding. "emi.pervious; biHty and medium
slopes. high ground shrink-swell po-

water table; tential; substra-
suitable for dug. tum has high sta_
out ponds. biHty and low

shrink-swell po-
tential.

80V Sam.e as No. Z9, Colwood silt loam.

BOY Same as No. 2.31, Brookston silt loam

BOZ Same as No. 330. Navan loam

Sebewa sandy A 0_14 10_30 ~ 2..5_5.0 .10 Otol MODERATE SLIGHT MODERATE - Surface MODERATE On MODERATE - MODERATE TO
loam B 14_32 31_60 0.8_2..5 .i6 ponding. drainage 0_2% slopes. pel"vious to SEVERE - high

C 32-60+ Less than 10 10p!us .0' is needed. seIni_pervious; stability and low
high ground W3- to moderate
tel" table: suit- shrink_swell po_
able for dugout tential.
ponds.

Juneau silt A 0-26 31-60 0.8_2.5 • ZO 3 to 5 VERY SLIGHT On MODERATE - MODERATE On SLIGHT TO MODERATE _
loam B 26_40 31-60 0.8-2.5 .18 SEVERE 0_2.%; occasional 2_6%; MODERATE. medium stability

C 40_60+ 31_60 0.8-2.5 .18 MODERATE flooding. SEVERE on pervious to and shrink-swell
On l.12% 6-121. slopes. se,mi_pervious; potential: low in
slopes. bottom needs to subsoil and high

be scarified and in substratum.
compacted.

Ockley silt A 0_13 31-60 0.8-2.5 .'0 5 plus SEVERE SLIGHT On SLIGHT on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD_
loam B 13_55 31-60 0.8-l.5 .18 0-2%: 0-2%; MODERATE - ERA TE _ subsoil

C 55-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE MODERATE on pervious to has medium-sta-
on 2.-1l% 2-6%; 5emi_pervious; bility and high
elopes. SEVERE On bottom Inay need Shrink_swell po-

6_12% slopes. to be compact- tential: substra-
ed; bottom needs turn has high sta.
a seal blanket bility and low
where sandy shrink-swell po-
layers are ex_ tential.
posed.

84V Same as No. "1.6', Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 24, Hebron "iU loam

84R Same as No. 208, Knowlel:l .Ht loam
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I TABLES,.

WATER MANAGEMENT CKARACTERlISt:lCS OF SOI'LS (Coathlled)

Same a. No. 266. Sisson silt loam

I

I Limitations of SoU. for

a::~r~& 1f-----r-l -..=-.•-,,-o":";,--r-I ------1
menhl lrd,aUon Areal EmbankmentsI

I

86

86V

Soil Number
• Soil Name

Thackery silt
loam )

I
Hydro- I &.il ~~i'Otl I Percolation
logic (Eshmated)

GS:~P I ~& I~~) I ~~:~~)
A 0_12 31-60
B 12_51 31-60
C 51_60+ Leu than 10

I
Pe,m..b;!il, I Avallabl'l Wale< I
(EstimateQ) Water Table
{Inches Per Capacity (Depth) host

Hour I (in/ln. ) in ft. ) Hazard

0.8-2.5 .20 3 to 5 SEvERE
0,8_2.5 ,18
10 plus .02

I E<oo;_ I
Hazard

SLIGHT on
0-2%;
MODERATE
on 2._12%
slopes.

Flooding
Haaarcl

None SLIGHT on
0_2%:
MODERATE on
2._6%:
SEVERE on
6_12% slopes.

SLIGHT TO MOD_
ERATE - pervious
tosemi..pervious;
bottom. may need
to be compacted;
bottom needs a
seal blanket where
sandy layer. are
exposed.

SLIGHT TO MOo.:
ERATE _ subsoil
has medium sta_
bility and high
shrink-swell po
tential: Bubstra
tllm has high sta_
bility and low
shrink-swell po.
tential.

I
Sleeth silt
loam

0-12
12_4')
40-60+

31_60 !
31-60

Leu than 10

0.8_2.5
0.8-2..5
10 plus

.ZO

.18

.OZ

1 to 3 VERY
SEVERE

SLIGHT On
0-2.%;
MODERATE
on 2_6%
slopes.

MODERATE _
occasional
flooding.

Subsur_
face, .ur
face drain
age, or
both,
beneficial.

MODERA TE On SLIGHT TO
0-6% slopee. MODERATE.

pervious to
semi_perVious;
bottom may
need to be com_
pacted; bottom
needs .. seal
blanket where
sandy layers
are expoeed.

SLIGHT TO MaD_
ERA TE - .ubsoil
has medium .ta
bility; high
shrink-ewell po
tential; substra
tum h... high sta
bility; low shrink
.well potential.

92. Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

87Z Same as No. 371, Mosel loam

92N Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

2.88, Hackett loamy sand

I
I
I
I
I

89

"

"
"

Briggsville
silty clay

Parr silt
loam

Kewaunee
silty clay
loam

Kewaunee silt
loam

A
B
C

A
B
C

A
B
C

0- ,
')_36

36-60+

0-11
11_3Z
32_60+

0- 8
8_26

26-60+

0- 8
8_26

26_60+

31_60
61-120
61-120

31_60
31_60
31_60

61_120
121-300
300 plus

31.60
121.300
300 plus

0.8_l.S
0.2_0.8
0.2_0.8

0.8_l.5
0.8_2.5
0.8_2..5

0.2-0.8
0.2-0.8
.05.0.2

0.8·2.,5
0.2.-0.8
.05-0.2.

.ZO

.18

.16

. '4

.ZO

.10

.18

.18

.16

.ZO

.18

.16

5 plus

5 plus

3t05

3t05

MODERATE

SLIGHT

SLIGHT on
0_2%;
MODERATE
on 2_12%
slopes.

SLIGHT on
0-2%;
MODERATE
On l-12%;
SEVERE on
lZ-45%
slopes.

SLIGHT on
0-2.%;
MODERATE
On 2_1l%;
SEVERE on
12_45%
slopes.

None MODERATE on
0-2'Y. slopes.

SLIGHT on
0_2.%;
MODERATE On
2-6%;
SEVERE on
6·12% slopes.

SEVERE On
O_ll%;
VERY SEVERE
on 12_45%
slopes.

MODERATE on
0.6%;
SEVERE on
6_12%;
VERy SEVERE
on lZ_45%
slopes.

SLIGHT - semi_
pervious; bot·
tom may need to
be compac::ted.

SLIGHT TO
MODERATE _
pervious to
.emi-pervious;
bottom rnay nee d
compaction.

SLIGHT _ serni_
pervious; may
be suitable for
dugout ponds.

SLIGHT _ serni_
pervious; bottom
may need to be
compacted.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE _ medium
to low stability;
high shrink_swell
potential; in some
places sandy sub
stratum suscepti
ble to piping.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE _ semi
pervious toim
pervious; subsoil
has low to med
ium stability and
moderate shrink_
swell potential;
sklbstratklm has
high stability and
low shrink_swell
potential; stony in
laces.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERA TE _ medium
to low stability;
moderate shrink
swell potential.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE· medium
stability; moder_
ate high shrink
swell potentiaL.

I
101 Kewaunee

sandy loam
A
B
C

0_ 8
8_Z6

26_60+

10_30
121_300
300 plus

2.5-5.0
O.Z_O.8
.05_0.Z

.1'

.18

.16

MODERA TE SLIGHT on
0-2%;
MODERATE
on 2_12.%;
SEVERE on
12-l00/0
slopes.

MODERATE On
0_6%;
SEVERE on
6-1Z%;
VERY SEVERE
on 12._20%
slopes.

SLIGHT TO
MODERATE 
perviokl. to
semi-pervious;
bottom needs a
Ileal blanket
unless aU sandy
material is re
moved.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE - mediuIn
to low stability;
moderate shrink
swell potential.

I 103

Vilas loamy
sand

Kewaunee
loam

0_ 6 Less than 10
6_60+ Less than 10

Same as No. 100, Kewaklnee silt loam

5-10
10plkls

.07

.03
5 plklS VERY

SLIGHT
MODERATE
0-6% slopes.

VERY SEVERE_
perviokls bottom
requires a .eal
blanket.

SEVERE - high
sta.bility; low
shrink_swell po
tential; sklscepti
bte to piping.

I
106 Lorenzo silt

loam
A
B
C

0_ 8
8_19

19-60+

31_60
31_60

Less than 10

0.8-2.5
0.8-Z.5
10 plus

.ZO

.10

.OZ

5 plkls MODERATE SLIGHT on
O_l%;
MODERATE
on Z_12%;
SEVERE On
12_45%
slopes.

SLIGHT on
0_2%;
MODERATE on
Z-6%;
SEVERE On
6_12%;
VERY SEVERE
On 12_45%
slopes.

SLIGHT TO
MODERATE 
perviokls to
seIni-pervious;
bottom needs a
seaL blanket
where sandy
layers are ex
posed.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.- subsoil
has moderate
shrink-swell po_
tential; substra
tklm has high sta·
bility and low
snrink_swell po
tential.

106Z Same as No. 31, ROIne loam

I I"
109V

Lorenzo- Loren:<o part __ same as No. 110, Lorenzo 10aIn
Rodman loams Rodman part __ same as No. 75, Rodman gravelly loam

Same as No. 174, Fabius loam

SaIne as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam

109Y Same as No. :nI, Mosel loam

109Z Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

I
I

lJOR

16

Same as No. 106, Lorenzo silt loam

Same as No. 2008. Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 191. Parr silt loam, shallow variant

Same as No. 16, Rome 10aIn

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

Same as No. 2.43. Calamus silt 10aIn

Same as No. 2.78. Clyman silt loam

SaIne as No. 358, Miami loam

Same as No. 343. Celina silt loam, nearly level to gently sloping

- ~aIne as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

I
I
I

I' Warsaw silt
loam

A
B
C

0_lZ'
12_33
33-60+

31_60
31-60

Less than 10

0.8_l.5
0.8-2.5
10 plus

.ZO

.10

.OZ

5p1kls MODERATE SLIGHT on
O-Z%;
MODERATE
On 2_12%:
SEVERE on
1Z-Z00/0
slopes.

SLIGHT on
0_2%;
MODERATE on
2~6%;

SEVERE on
6_12%;
VERY SEVERE
on 12-200/0
slopes.

SEVERE where
sandy layers
are exposed;
needs seal
blanket;
MODERATE
where excava
tion is Less than
3 feet.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERA TE _ subsoil
has rnediuIn sta·
bility and moder.
ate shrink-swell
potential; substra_
tum has high sta·
bility and low
shrink_swell po_
tentiaL.
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TABLE ,.
WATER MANAGEMENT CHARACTERISTICS Of SOI'LS (CoatiIlDed)

I Hyd.o- I Soli "\;'0.. I Percolation

I
PHm..billly I Avon.blol W.'HI

I I I

Drain. I Limitation. 01. Soil, for

logic (Estimated) (Eshmated) Water Table .g.
I Reserv<Jir ISoil Number Soil I Sym_ I De p" I (Miolltes (Inches Per Capacity (Depth) Frolt Ero.ion Flooding Requ.ire- I

II Soil Name Group bol (Inches) Per Inch} Hour) (in/in.) in ft.) Haaard Hazard Haaard ment_ IrrilaUon Areal Embankment.

119V 266, Sisson silt loam

1l9Y Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

119Z Same as No. I', Rome silt loam

Same as No. 119. Warsaw silt loam except frost hazard SLIGHT

lZOY Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

lZ0Z Same a8 No. 31. Rome loam

121 Same as No. lOb, Loren:l:o silt loam

Same as No. lOb, Lorenl'.o silt loam

Tippecanoe A O_lZ 31-60! 0.8-2.5 .24 SEVERE SLIGHT On None SLIGHT On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
siltloarn B 12-55 31_60 0.8_2.5 .20 0_2%: 0_2%; MODERATE _ ERA TE - 8llbsoil

C 55-60+ Less than 10 10 pIllS .02 MODERATE MODERATE On perviOUll to has medium sta_
On 2.-6% 2-6% dopes. semi-pervioull: bility and medium
slopes. bottom may need shrink_swell po_

to be compacted: tential; substratun
bottom needs a hall high stability
seal blanket and low shrink_
where sandy swell potential.
layers are ex,..
polled.

I2.3V Same as No. 2.66. Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 2.1. Hebron loam

'" Crane silt A 0_10 31-60!' 0.8-2..5 .<4 It03 SEVERE SLIGHT On MODERATE Subsurface, MODERATE On SLIGHT _ per- SLIGHT TO MOD_
loam B 10_46 31_60 0.8_2..5 .20 0-2.%: occasionaL surface 0_6% slopes. vious to semi- ERA TE _ subsoil

C 46_60+ Less than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE flooding. drainage. pervious; bot- has medium sta-
On 2._6% or both tom may need bility and moder-
slopes. are need- compaction. ate shrink_swell.d. potential; substra-

tllm has low
shrink-swell po-
tential.

125 Same as No. ZOb, Knowles silt loam. shallow variant

IZ' Westland A 0_12. 31-60 i 0.8-2.5 .<4 o to 1 VERY SLIGHT On MODERATE _ Subllur- MODERATE on SLIGHT _ per_ SLIGHT TO MOD_
llilt loam B 12._46 31_60 0.8_2..5 .20 SEVERE 0_2%: ponding: occa- face, 0-6% dopes. vious to semi- ERATE _ subsoil

C 46_60+ Less than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE sional flooding. face drain- pervious; high has a medillm sta-
on 2._6% age. O. water table: bility: moderate
slopes. both, suitable for dllg_ shrink-swell po_

beneficial. out ponds. tential; substra_
tum hall high sta_
bility; low shrink_
swell potential.

12.6Y Same as No. 212., Ehler llilt loam

12.6Z Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

126V Same as No. Z9, Colwood silt loam

Spinks fine A O• . Less than 10 5_10 .04 5 plus VERY SEVERE On SEVERE On VERY SEVERE_ SEVERE - very
sand BA 4-56 Less than 10 5_10 • 0' SLIGHT all slopes . 0-12%; very pervious; pervious; severe

C 56-60+ Less than 10 5-10 .04 VERY SEVERE bottom requires piping hazard.
on 12-45% a seal blanket.
slopes.

13. Spinks loamy A 0_ . 10_30 2..5_5 .IZ 5 plus VERY SLIGHT On MODERATE On VERY SEVERE_ SE VERE ._ very
fine sand BA 4-56 10-30 2..5-5 .IZ SLIGHT 0_6%: 0-6%; very pervious: perVl0ull; Severe

C 56-60+ Less than 10 5-10 • O. MODERATE SEVERE On bottom requires piping hazard.
On 6-12.% 6-.12% slopes. a seal blanket.
lliopes.

Manawa silt 0_12 31-60 ! 0.8_2..5 .20 1 to 3 SEVERE SLIGHT On MODERATE - Subsurface, MODERATE on SLIGHT _ semi- SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam 12._24 12.1_300 0.2_0.8 .18 0_2.%; occasional surface 0_6% slopes. pervious; bottom ERA TE _ subsoil

24-60+ 300 plus .05-0.2 .16 MODERATE flooding. drainage, may need com_ has medium sta-
On 2_6% or both. paction. bility and high
slopes. are bene_ llhrink-swell po_

ficial. tential.

Same as No. 371. MOllelloam

Lapeer loam.
shallow Same as No. 153, Lapeer loam
variant

153 Lapeer loam A 0_12. 31_60 0.8_2..5 .16 5 plus SLIGHT SLIGHT On No= SLIGHT On MODERATE _ SLIGHT TO MOD-
B 12.-30 31_60 0.8_2..5 .08 0_2.%; 0_2%; pervious to semi- ERATE _ high
C 30-60+ 31_60 0.8_2.5 .07 MODERATE MODERATE Of! pervious: bottom stability and low

on 2.-12%: 2-6%; needs to be scar_ shrink-swell po-
SEVERE on SEVERE On ified and com_ tential: stony in
12_45". 6_12.%: pacted; bottom places.
slopes. VERY SEVERE requires a.seal

on 12._45% blanket where
slopes. sandy layers are

exposed.

Same as No. 155. McHenry silt loam

McHenry A 0_13 31-60 0.8_2..5 .ZO 5 plus MODERATE SLIGHT On SLIGHT On SLIGHT _ per_ SLIGHT TO MOD-
silt loam B 13_37 31-60 0.8_2..5 .18 0_2%; 0_2.%; vious to semi- ERATE _ medium

C 37~60+ 31_60 0.8-2.5 .07 MODERATE SEVERE on pervious: bottom stability and low
On 2._12.%; 2._12.%; should be scar_ shrink-swell po-
SEVERE On VERY SEVERE ified and Com_ tential.
12.-30% onI2-30'Y. pacted; bottom
slopes. slopes. may require a

seal blanket
where loamy
substraumis
expolled.

15' Lapeer sandy 0_12 10_30 2.5_5.0 .Il 5 plus SLIGHT SLIGHT on None MODERATE on MODERATE TO MODERATE _
loam 12._30 10-30 2..5-5.0 .08 0-2%; 0_6%: SEVERE - pet'- high stability; low

30_60+ 10-30 2..5-5.0 .07 MODERATE SEVERE On vious to semi_ shrink-swell po-
On 2_12.% 6-12% slopes. pervioull; bot- tential in places.
slopes. tom requires a

seal blanket.

157 Same all No. 156, Lapeer sandy ioam

160 Hochheim_ Hochheim part __ Same all No. 357, Hochheim loam
Callco-Sisson Casco part -- same as No. 172.. Casco loam
loams Sisson part -. same as No. 268. Sisson loam

Dodge silt 0_12 31-60 0.8_2.5 .ZO 5 plus MODERATE SLIGHT On SLIGHT - On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam 12.-39 31-60 0.8_2.5 .18 0-2.%; 0_2%; MODERATE _ ERATE - subsoil

39-60+ 31-60 0.8_2..5 .10 MODERATE MODERATE On pervious to hall mediumsta_
on 2-12.% 2-6%; llemi-pervious; bility and model;-
slopes. SEVERE On bottom should be ate shrink-swell

6_12.% slopes. compacted; bot- potential; substra_
tom may require tum has high sta-
a seal blanket biHty and low
where loamy shrink-swell po_
sublltratum is tential.
exposed.

161R Same all No. 2.08. Knowles silt loam

165 Poygan silt A 0- 8 31_60 if 0.8-2..5 .Z4 o to I VERY SLIGHT on MODERATE _ Subsurface MODERATE On SLIGHT _ semi- SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 8_2.4 121_300 0.2-0.8 .18 SEVERE 0_2%: ponding and and Sur_ 0-6% slopes. pervious; high ERA TE - medium

C 24_6Ot 300 plus .05_0.2 .16 MODERATE occasional face drain_ water table: to low stability;
On 2_6% flooding. age are suitable for dug- high shrink_swell
-,!lOpell needed. out ponds. potential.
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110 Casco sandy A 0- , 10-30 2.5-5.0 .lZ 5 plus VERY SLIGHT On MODERATE on MODERATE TO SLIGHT TO MOD.
loam · 9-18 10-30 2.5_5.0 .lZ SLIGHT 0_2%; O~6%; SEVERE _ per_ ERA TE _ pervious;

C 18-60+ Leu than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE SEVERE on vious bottom re_ high stability; low
On 2:_12%; 6_12%; quires a seal shrink_swell po_
SEVERE On VERY SEVERE blanket where tential.
12-45% on 12_45% sandy layers are
slopes. slopes. exposed.

170V Same as No. 2.67, Sisson fine sandy loam

170Y Same as No. ZZ. Hebron sandy loam

170Z Same as No. ZZ. Hebron sandy loam

171 Same as No. 165, Poygan silt loam

I1Z Casco loam A 0- , 31-60 0.8-2.5 .16 5 plus SLIGHT SLIGHT on MODERATE on MODERATE - MODERATE - me-· 9_18 61_120 0.2_0.5 .18 Ow2%; 0-60/0; pervious to dium to high stabilw
C 18w60+ Less than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE SEVERE On semiwpervious; ity and low shrinkw

on 2._12%; 6 w12%; bottom needs a swell potential.
SEVERE on VERY SEVERE seal blanket
IZw45% On 12w45% where sandy
slopes. slopes. layers are ex-

posed.

17ZR Same as No. '04. Knowles loam

17ZV Same as No. 268, Sisson loam

17ZY Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam

17ZZ Same as No. ZI. Hebron loam

173 Casco silt A 0_ , 31-60 0.8_2.5 · zo 5 plus SLIGHT SLIGHT on MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam · 9w18 31w60 O.8w2.5 .18 Ow 2%: Ow6%; MODERATE - ERA TE _ subsoil

C 18w60+ Less than 10 10 plus .oz MODERATE SEVERE on pervious to has medium to
On 2._12%: 6 w12%; semi-pervious; high stability and
SEVERE on VERY SEVERE needs a seal low shrink_swell
1Z_45% on 12.~45% blanket where potential.
slopes. slopes. sandy layers are

expo~ed.

I13V Same as No. "", Sisson silt loam

173Y Same as No. 360, Hochheim silt loam

173Z Same as No. '1. Hebron loam

174 Fabius loam A 0_ , 31_60 t O. 8~2. 5 .16 It03 SLIGHT On MODERATE _ Surface MODERATE On MODERATE - MODERATE _ su.b-

• 9-19 61_120 0.2.-0.8 .18 0_2.%; occasional drainage is 0-6%; pervious to soil has moderate
C 19-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .oz MODERATE flooding. beneficial. SEVERE on semi_pervious; shrink-swell po-

On 2_12% 6-12% slopes. bottom needs a tential; substraum
slopes. seal blanket has high stability

where sandy anG low shrink_
layers are ex- swell potential.
posed.

175 Fabius sandy A 0_ , 10-30 ! 2..5_5.0 .lZ 1 to 3 SLIGHT On MODERATE. Surface MODERATE on MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
loam · 9-19 10-30 2..5_5.0 .lZ 0_2.%; occasional drainage Is 0-6%; SEVERE _. per- SEVERE. high

C 19_60+ Less than 10 10 plus · oz MODERATE flooding. beneficial. SEVERE On vlous; bottom stability and low
on 2._12.%; 6_12.%; needs.a seal shrinkwswell po_
SEVERE on VERY SEVERE blanket where tential.
12-20% On 12.-2.0% sandy layers are
slopes. slopes. exposed.

115Z Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

176 Mussey loam A 0_18 31-60 tl 0.8_2..5 .zo Otol SLIGHT on MODERATE _ Surface MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-· 18-2.6 31-60 0.8_2..5 .18 0-2.%; ponding and drainage is 0-6% slopes. MODERATE - ERA TE - subsoil
C 2.6-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .oz MODERATE occasional needed. pervious to has medium sta_

On 2.-6% Hooding. semi-pervious: bility and moder-
slopes. high water ta- ate shrink_swell

ble; suitable for potential; substra_
dugout ponds. tum has high sta-

bility and very low
shrink_swell po_
tential.

176Z Same as No. 330. Navan loam

116V Same as No. 176. Mussey loam

Crosby silt A 0_10 31_60 !! 0.8-2.5 .18 SLIGHT on Subsur- MODERATE On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO
loam B 10-33 61-120 0.2._0.8 .18 0-2.%; occasional face, 0-6%: MODERATE - MODERA TE _ sub_

C 33-60+ 31_60 0.8_2.5 .10 MODERATE flooding. face drain_ SEVERE On pervious to soil·has medium
On 2.~6'1"0: age. 0' 6-12%; semi_pervious; stability and high
SEVERE on both, VERY SEVERE bottom may need shrink-swell po-
6_12% beneficial. on 12 to 20% to be scarified tential, substra_
slopes. slopes. and compacted. tUn:! has high sta_

bility and low
shrink_swell po-
tential.

m Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

180 Mussey sandy A 0-18 10-30 Y 2.5-5.0 .10 Otol MODERATE SLIGHT MODERATE • Suda,,;e MODERATE on MODERATE • MODERATE TO
loam · 18-26 31w60 0.8-2.5 .16 ponding. drainage is 0_2.% slopes. pervious: bot- SEVERE. subsoil

C Z6w60+ Less than 10 10 plus · oz needed. tom needs a seal has high stability
blanket. and moderate

shrink-swell po-
tential: susceptible
to piping: substra_
tum has low shrinllo
swell potential.

Muueysilt A 0_18 31_60 Y 0.8w2.5 .Z4 Otol SEVERE SLIGHT on MODERATE _ Surface MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam · l8w26 31_60 0.8_2.5 .18 0_2%: ponding and drainage is 0-6% slopes. MODERATE - ERATE • subsoil

C 26w60 Less than 10 10 plus .oz MODERATE occasional needed. SEVERE on pervious· to has medium sta-
on 2w12% flooding. 6_12.% slopes. semi_pervious: bility and medium
slopes. high water table: shrink-swell po-

su;table lor dugw tential: substratum
out ponds. has high stability

and low shrinkw
swell potential.

181V Same as No. Z9. Colwood silt loam

181Y Same as No. Z3l. Brookston silt loam

181Z Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

1" Fabius silt A 0_ , 31_60 t' 0.8-l.5 .zo 1 to 3 MODERATE SLIGHT On MODERATE _ Sudace MODERATE On MODERATE - MODERATE - sub-
loam · 9-19 31-60 0.8-2..5 .18 0-2%: occasional drainage is 0_6% slopes. pervious to soil has moderate

C 19-60+ Less than 10 10 plus . oz MODERATE flooding • beneficial. semi_pervious: shrink-swell pow
on 2.-6% bottom needs a tentia1: substratum
slopes. seal blanket has high stability:

where sandy very low shrink-
layers are ex- swell potential.
posed.

laZY Same as No. 38, Kibbie sUt loam

laZY Same as No. 118. Crosby silt loam

182Z Same as No. 36" Mosel silt loam

188 Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam
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189 Bristol silt A 0_16 31-60 ! 0.8_2.5 ." SLIGHT on Subsur- MODERATE On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT - subsoil
loam B 16_45 31-60 0.8-2.5 . 18 0_2%; occasional face, 0-6% slopes • MODERATE - has medium da-

e 45-60+ 31-60 0.8_l.5 .10 MODERATE Hooding. face drain- I1ervious to bility and high
On 2-6% age, 0' semi_pervious; shrink_swell po-
slopes. both, bottom may tential; sllbstratum

beneficial. need to be scar_ has high stability
Hied and com- and low shrink-
pacted. swell potential.

191 Parr silt 0_ 8 31_60 0.8_l.5 .24 5 plus SLIGHT On SLIGHT on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT 'to MOD-
loam, shallow 8_19 31~60 0.8-l.5 .18 O_l%; 0-2%; MODERATE _ ERA TE _ subsoil
variant 19-60+ 31-60 0.8_2.5 .,10 MODERATE MODERATE On pervious to has low to medium

On 2-6%: 2_6%; semi_pervlous; stability and
SEVERE On SEVERE on should be com_ ..hrink~sweU po-
6_30% 6-12%; pacted. tential;substratum
slopes. VERY SEVERE has high stability

on Il-30% and low shrink_
slopes. swell potential.

195 Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand

195Y 156, Lapeer sandy loam

195V Same as No. 267, Sisson line sandy loam

1952 Same as No. 22. Hebron sandy loam

Matherton O-JJ 31-60 O. 8~l. 5 .16 It03 MODERATE SLIGHT Subsurface MODERATE On SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam 11-35 31_1.>0 0.8-l.5 .Il occasional Or surlace 0_6%siopes. pervious to ERA TE _ subsoil

35-60+ Less than 10 10 plus • Ol flooding . drainage, semi-pervious; has mediumsta-
or both, bottom needs to bility and medium
arebeae- be acarified and shrink- swell po-
Iicial. compacted: bot_ tential; substratum

tom needs a seal has high stability;
blanket where very low shrink~

sandy layers are swell potential.
exposed.

203V Same as No. 38. Kibbie silt loam

203Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 371, Mosel loam

A 0_ 9 31~60 0.8_2.5 ,16 5 plus MODERATE SLIGHT On MODERATE on MODERATE - SLIGHT TO MOD-
B 9-33 01_120 0.2-0.8 .18 O_l%: 0-6%; pervious to semi- ERA TE - subsoil
R 33-00+ Variable Variable MODERATE SEVERE on pervious; bottom has mediuIll sta-

On 2_12% 6_ll%slopes. needs a seal biHty: Illoderate
slopes. blanket where shrinl<_swell po-

bedrock is ex- tential; doloIllite
posed. bedrock at 20 to

42".

l06 Knowles silt A 0- 7 31-00 0.8-2.5 .lD 5 plus SLIGHT on SEVERE on SEVERE _ per_ SEVERE TO MOD-
loam, shallow B 7-15 31-60 0.8-2.5 .1' 0-2%; On 0-12%: vious to semi- ERA TE _ mediuIll
variant R 15-60+ Variable Variable MODERATE VERY SEVERE pervious above stability and

On 2_12%; on 12_20% bedrock; bottom shrink-swell po-
SEVERE On slopes. needs a seal tential; less than
Il-200/0 blanket where lO inche's to dolo_
slopes. bedrock is ex_ Illite bedr6ck.

posed.

Knowles silt A 0_ 9 31_60 0.8_2.5 .lD 5 plus SLIGHT On MODERATE On MODERATE - MODERATE TO
loam B 9-33 31-60 0.8_2.5 .1< 0_2%: 0_6%; pervious to SLIGHT _ subsoil

R 33_60+ Variables Variable MODERATE SEVERE On seIlli_pervious; has medium sta_
On 2_ll%; 6_12%: bottom needs a bility and shrink-
SEVERE on VERY SEVERE seal blanket swell potential;
12-20% On Il-200/0 where bedrock dolomite bedrock
slopes. slopes. is exposed. at 20 to 42 inches.

Ehler silt A 0_10 10_30 ~I 2.5-5.0 ." VERY SLIGHT On MODERATE - Subsur_ MODERATE on SLIGHT _ per_ SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 10-33 61_120 0.2-0.8 .lD SEVERE 0_2"10; ponding _oc_ face drain- 0_6% dopes. viol1s to semi- ERA TE _ medium

e 33-60+ 61_120 0.2_0.8 .18 MODERATE casional age is pervious: high stability and high
On 2-6% flooding. needed. water table: shrink-swell po-
slopes. suitable for dug_ tentia': susceptible

out ponds. to piping.

126, Westland silt loam

lI2Y 212, Ehler silt 10aJrl

Ehler silt A 0_10 10_ 30 !/ 2.5-5.0 .l4 Otol VERY SLIGHT On MODERATE - Surlace MODERATE On SEVERE - per- SE VERB TO MOD_
loam, rock B 10-33 61-120 0.2-0.8 . lD SEVERE 0-20/0 slopes. poriding. drainage 0_2% slopes. vious to semi- ERA TE _ medium
substratum R 33_60+ Variable Variable is needed. pervious above stability and

bedrock: bottom Shrink-swell po-
requires a seal tential; bedrock
blanket where less than 24 in-
bedrock is ex- ches.
posed.

212, Ehler silt loam

l13V 19. Colwood silt l"am

lOR 2I2R, Ehler silt loam, rock substratum

Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

ll5 212, Ehler silt loam

ll6 212, Ehler silt loam

Bono silty A O~ 18 1ll_300!.! 0.l_0.8 .lD Otol VERY SLIGHT On MODERATE _ Subsur- SEVERE on SLIGHT _ semi- SLIGHT TO MOD-
clay loam B 18_34 121_300 0.2_0.8 .18 SEVERE 0_2"10; ponding. face drain- 0-6% slopes. perviol1s: high ERA TE - medium

e 34-60+ 300 plus .05_0.2 .16 MODERATE agels water table: to low stability
on 2_6% ne'eded. suitable for dug- and high shrink-
slopes. out ponds. swell potentiaL.

217, Bono silty clay loam

Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 21l, Ehler silt loam

116 226D, Keyser silt loam

226D Keyser slit A 0-15 31-60 0.8_2.5 ." SLIGHT on SLIGHT On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 15_47 31-60 0.8_2.5 .lD 0_2%; 0_2%; MODERATE - ERA TE _ mediUIll

e 47·60+ 31-60 O. 8~l. 5 .10 MODERATE MODERATE on pervious to stability and me-
on l-6% l-6"/o slopes. semi_pervious: dium shrink-swell
slopes. bottom may need potential.

to be scarified
and compacted.

Same as No. 458, Rollin muck, shallow

"I Brookston A O_lZ 31-60 !I 0.8_2.5 ." o to I VERY SLIGHT on MODERATE - Subsur- MODERATE On SLIGHT _ per_ SLIGHT TO MOD-
silt loam B 12_40 61_120 0.l_0.8 .lD SEVERE 0_2%: ponding and face drain_ 0_6%; vious to semi- ERA TE _ subsoil

e 40-60+ 31_60 0,8_2.5 .10 MODERATE occasional age is SEVERE On pervious; high has low stability
on 2-I2"/o flooding. needed. 6_ll%slopes. ground water and high shrink_
slopes. table: suitable swell potential;

for dugout substratum has
ponds. high stability and

low shrink-swell
potential.

Same as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam
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233 Matherton a A 0_11 31-60 Y 0.8_Z.5 .20 1 to 3 SLIGHT On MODERATE - Subsur- MODERATE On MODERATE _ SLIGHT TO MOD-
silt loam B 11-35 61-120 0.2_0.8 .18 0_2%; face, sur_ 0-6%; pervious to ERATE _ subsoil

C 35_60+ Less than 10 10 plus .OZ MODERATE; flooding. face SEVERE on semi-pervious; has medium sta_
on 2_12% drainage. b_ll% slopes. bottom. needs to bUlty and high
slopes. Or both, be scarified and shrink-swell po-

are bene_ compacted; bot- tential; substra_
ficial. torn requires a t'lm has high sta_

seal blanket bility and low
where sandy shrink-swell po-
layers are ex- tential; very per_
posed. vious.

233V Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam

233Y Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

233Z Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Z34 Matherton A 0-11 10-30 Y 2.5_5.0 .12 lt03 SLIGHT On Subsur- MODERATE On MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
sandy loam B 11_35 10_30 2.5-5.0 .12 0-2%; occasional face or 0-6% slopes. SEVERE. per- SEVERE _ high

C 35-60+ Less than 10 JOplus .02 MODERAT];; flooding. surface vious; bottom stability and low
on 2-6% drainage, needs tobe shrink_swell po-
slopes. or both. scarified and tential; substra_

are bene- compacted; bot- turn very pervious.
ficia!' tom requires a

seal blanket
where sandy
layers are ex_
posed.

234V Same as No. 37; Kibbie fine sandy loam

234y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

'4' Calamus silt A 0_10 31-60 0.8_2.5 .20 MODERATE SLIGHT On SLIGHT on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT _ medium
loan; B lQ.-45 31_60 0.8_2.5 .18 0-2%; 0-2%; MODERATE - stability and me-

C 45_60+ 31_60 0.8-2.5 .10 MODERATE MODERATE on pervious to dium shrink-swell
On 2-12% 2-60/.; semi-pervious; potential.
slopes. SEVERE On bottom requires

6-12% slopes. a seal blanket
where loamy
substratum is
exposed.

Z50 Tedrow sandy A 0_ , 10-30 Y 2.5-5.0 .16 VERY SLIGHT on MODERATE - Surface MODERA1'E On SEVERE - per- SEVERE - medium
loam C 9-60+ Less than 10 5tol0 .04 SLIGHT 0-2%; occasional drainage 0-6% slopes. vious; bottom to high stability

MODERATE flooding. is bene- requires a seal and low shrink_
on 2-6% ficial. blanket; rnay be 8well potential;
slopes. suitable for dug- susceptible to

O'lt ponds. piping.

250Z Same as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

250V Same as No. 250. Tedrow sandy loam

250Y Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

'51 Tedrow loamy A 0_ , Less than 10 5 to 10 .05 VERY MODERATE MODERATE _ Surface MODERATE On VERY SEVERE- SEVERE - high
aand C 9_60+ Less than 10 5 to 10 .0' SLIGHT occasional drainage 0-6% slopes. pervious; bottorn stability and Low

flooding. is.bene_ requires a seal sh:dnk-sweH po-
fidal. blanket; may be tential; 8uscepti-

suitable for dug- Me to piping.
out ponds.

25lY Same as No. 251, Tedrow loamy sand

25lZ Same as No. 52. Al"talan sandy loam

'" Tllstin sandy A 0-10 10_30 2.5_5.0 .10 5 plus VERY MODERAl'E MODERATE - None MODERATE On MODERATE - MODERATE -
loam B 10-39 Less than 10 5-10 .06 SLIGHT On 0-6%; occasional 0-6%; perviolls sandy serni_pervious;

C 39-60+ 121_300 0.2_0.8 .16 SEVERE On flooding. SEVERE on subsoil requires sandy material
6_12% 6-12% slopeso a seal blanket has high stability
slopes. unless removed and low shrink_

~~r~t::: Sllb-
swell potential;
dayeysubstratum
has medium sta-
bility and high
shrink_swell po_
tential.

'61 Hackett sandy A 0_13 10_30 !/ 2.5_5.0 .16 I to 3 SLIGHT SLIGHT On MODERATE - Surface MODERATE on SEVERE - per- MODERATE -
loam. wet B 13-19 31-60 0.8_2.5 .14 0-2"10; occasional drainage is 0-6% slopes. vious to semi- susceptible to
variant C 19-60 Less than 10 10 plus .04 MODERATE flooding. beneficial. pervious; bottom piping; compacts

On 2_6% requires a seal readily.
slopes. blanket.

26' Hackett loamy A 0_13 Less than 10!l 5_10 .10 It03 SLIGHT MODERATE MODERATE - Surface MODERATE on SEVERE _ per- SEVERE _ per_
sand, wet B 13-19 Less than 10 5_10 .07 occasional drainage is 0-6% slopes. vious; bottom vious; sUl!lceptibl<:!
variant C 19_60+ Less than 10 10 plus • 04 flooding. beneficial• requires a seal to piping.

blanket.

'66 Sisson silt A O. 8 31-60 0.8_2.5 .ZZ 5 plus MODERATE SLIGHT em None SLIGHT on MODERATE. MODERATE _ low
ioam B 8_23 31_60 0.8_2.5 .18 0_2%; 0_2%; pervious to medium stability:

C 23_60+ 31_60 0.8-2.5 .16 MODERATE MODERATE on semi_pervious; medium shrink-
on 2-12%; 2-6%: bottom needs to swell potential.
SEVERE on SEVERE on be scarified and
12-300/0 6-12"10; compacted.
slopes. VERY SEVERE

on 12-45%
slopes.

266X Same as No. 266. Sisson siLt loam

266Z ". Hebron loam

266R 208. Knowles silt Loam

'61 Sisson fine A o. 8 31_60 0.8_2.5 .18 5 pillS SLIGHT SLIGHT On SLIGHT on MODERATE TO MODERATE _ low
sandy loam B 8-23 31_60 0.8-2.5 .18 0-2"10; 0-2%: SEVERE _ pel'- to medium stability

C 23_60+ 31_60 0.8-2.5 .16 MODERATE MODERATE on vious to semi- and medium
on 2-12"10; 2-6%; pervious; bottom shrink- swell po-
SEVERE on SEVERE On needs to be tential,
12-.300/0 6-12%; scarified and
slopes, VERY SEVERE- compacted.

on 12-30'l'o
810pes.

268 Sisson loam A 0- 8 31_60 0.8-2.5 .20 5 plus SLIGHT em SLIGHT on MODERATE - MODERATE -
B 8_23 31_60 0.8-2.5 .18 0-2"10; 0-2%: pervious to semi_pervious to
C 23-60+ 31-60 0.8_2.5 .16 MODERATE MODERATE On semi-pervious; impervious; me-

an 2-12%: 2-6%; bottom should be dium stability and
SEVERE on SEVERE on compacted. high shrink_swell
12-45% 6-12"10: potential; substl's_
slopes. VERY SEVERE tum susceptible

on 12-45"10 to piping.
slopes.

26, Warsaw A 0_12 10-30 2.5-5.0 .16 5 plus MODERATE SLIGHT on None MODERATE On MODERATE TO MODERATE.
sandy loam B 12-33 31_60 0.8_2.5 .16 0-2"10; 0-6%; SEVERE _ per_ high stabilIty and.

C 33-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .OZ MODERATE SEVERE on vious: bottom low shrink-swell
on 2_12% 6-12%; needs to be potential.
SEVERE On VERY S:tVERE scarified and
12_30% On 12.. 30% compacted; l'e-
slopes. slopes. quires a 8eal

blanket where
sandy layel's are
exposed.

270 SaIne as No. 289, Hackett sandy loam

270V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

Z7l Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand
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Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam
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(Estimated) Water Table
(Inches Per Capacity (Depth) Frolt

Hour) (in/in. ) in ft, ) Hazard I
I Limitations of Soils forD:;;n- f---------r---,----1

Rn_":'.I',,'- I I a.....o'. I••~ Irrigation Areas Embankments

276

276Y

Soil Number
a. Soil Name

Tustin loamy
rine sand

Boyer sandy
loam

I
Hyd.o_ I Soil ..t.;i.o. I Pmol."o. I
logic (Estimated)
Soil I Sym- I Depth I (Minutes

Group bol (Inches) Per Inch)

B A 0-10 Less than 10
B 10-39 Less than 10
C 39-60+ 121-300

0-13 10-30
13_30 31-60
30_60+ Less than 10

5-10
5_10

,02_0.8

2.5_5.0
0.8_2.5
10 plus

.08

.M

.16

.09

.14

.M

5 plus VERY
SLIGHT

5 plus VERY
SLIGHT

I E.o,'~ I
Hazard

MODERATE
On 0-6%;
SEVERE on
6_12%
slopes,

SLIGHT On
0-2%;
MODERATE
on 2_12%;
SEVERE On
12-20%
slopes.

FlQO!iing
Hazard

MODERATE on
0_6%;
SEVERE On
6_12% slopes.

MODERATE On
0-6%;
SEVERE On
6-12%;
VERY SEVERE
on 12_20%
slopes.

SEVERE - per
vious sandy sub
soil; bottomre
quires a seal
blanket linless
removed down to
~~~ey substra_

SEVERE _ per_
vious to semi_
perviOUS; bottom
requires a seal
blanket where
sandysllbstratum
is exposed.

MODERATE TO
SEVERE. sub_
soil has high sta
bility and low
shrink_swell po
tential; sllsceptibl
to piping; clayey
substratum has
medium stability
and high shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE TO
SEVERE _ high
stability and low
shrink_swell po~

tential.

I
I
I

276Z Same as No. 254, Tustin sandy loam

Same as No. 316. Boyer loamy sand

Same ,,"s No. 276, Boyer sandy loam

Same as No, 254. Tustin sandy loam

I

I

I
I

MODERATE TO
SEVERE _ high
stability and low
shrink- swell po_
tential.

SLIGHT TO MaD
ERA TE _ medium
stability and mod_
erate shrink_swell
potential; stony in
places.

SLIGHT TO MOD_
ERA TE _ medium
to high stability;
low shrink-swell
potential.

MODERATE TO
SEVERE - per_
viousto semi
pervious; bottom
should be cOm_
pacted; bottom
requires a seal
blanket where
sandy substra
tum Is exposed.

~~o~~~:s:~~-
pervioUS; bottom
requires a seal
blanket where
sandy layers
are exposed.

SLIGHT _ per_
vious to semi_
pervious; bot_
tom should be
compacted.

MODERATE On
0-6%;
SEVERE ort
6_12%;
VERY SEVERE
on 12-30%
slopes.

MODERATE on
0_6%;
SEVERE On
6-12% slopes.

MODERATE On
2-60/0;
SEVERE on
6-120/0;
VERY SEVERE
On 12_20%
slopes.

Subsur
face or
surface
drainage,
or both.
are bene
£icial.

None

MODERATE 
occasional
nooding.

MODERATE
On 2-120/0;
SEVERE on
12_20%
slopes.

SLIGHT On
0-2%;
MODERATE
on 2-12%
slopes.

SLIGHT On
0_2%;
MODERATE
On 2-6%;
SEVERE on
6_20%;
VERY SE
VERE On
20-30%
slopes.

VERY
SLIGHT

5 plus SLIGHT

1 to 3 VERY
SEVERE

5 plus

.20

.18

.10

.16

.18

.02

.16

.14

.04

0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5
0.8_2.5

2.5-5.0
0,8_2.5
10 plus

0.8_2.5
0.2-0.8
10 plus

31_60
31_60
31_60

10.30
31_60

Less than 10

31_60
61_120

Less than 10

0_14
14-17
17-60+

0-15
15_46
46_60+

0_12
12-48
48_60+

A
B
C

A
B
C

A
B
C

Hackett loam

Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

Su=er sandy
loam

Clyman silt
loam

277Y

Z77

Casco_ Casco part __ Same as No. 172. Casco loam
Rodman loams Rodman part __ same as No. 75. Rodman gravelly loam

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 176. Mussey loam I
286 Same all No. 181, Mussey silt loam

Same as No. 176. MUllsey loam

288 Hackett
loamy sand

A
B
C

0_14
14_17
17-60+

Less than 10
Less than 10
Less than 10

5_10
5.10

10 plus

.07

.07

.04

5 plus MODERATE
On 0_6%;
SEVERE On
6-200/0;
SEVERE On
20_45%
slopes.

MODERATE On
0-6%;
SEVERE On
6_12%;
VERY SEVERE
on 12-45%
slopes.

SEVERE _ per_
vious; bottom
requires a seal
blanket.

SEVERE _ low
shrink-swell po_
tential; suscep
tible to piping. I

288V Same as No. 267. Sisson fine sandy loam

Hackett
sandy loam

A
B
C

0_14
14-17
17_60+

10-30
31_60

Less than 10

2.5_5.0
0.8_2.5
10 plus

.09

.14

.M

5 plus VERY
SLIGHT

SLIGHT on
0-2%;
MODERATE
on 2-120/0;
SEVERE on
12-30%
slopes.

MODERATE On
0-6%;
SEVERE On
6-12%;
VERY SEVERE
On 12_30%
slopes.

SEVERE _ per_
vious to semi
pervious; bot
tom requires a
seal blanket.

MODERATE _
high stability and
low llhrink_swell
potential; suscep
tible to piping. I

289Y Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 254. Tustin sandy loam289Z

295 Morley
Beecher
silt
loam

Morley part __ same as No. 297. Morley silt loam
Beecher part __ same as No. 3361, Beecher silt loam I

297 Morley silt
loam

A
B
C

0.8
8_28

28-60+

31-60
61-120
61_120

0.8_Z.5
0.2_0.8
0.2_0.8

.20

.18

.16

SEVERE SLIGHT on
0_2%;
MODERATE
On 2_12%;
SEVERE On
12-45%
slopes.

No.. MODERATE on
0~6%;

SEVERE on
6_12%;
VERY SEVERE
On 12_45%
slopes.

SLIGHT - semi_
pervioUs; bottom
should be com_
pacted.

SLIGHT TO MOD_
ERATE _ low
stability and high
shrink_swell po
tential. I

297S Sattle as No. 297, Morley silt loam

297V Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

Ss.rrte as No. 73, Fox silt loam

Same as No. 297. Morley llilt loam

MODERA TE - Subsur-
ponding; .oeca- face
slonal flooding. drainage

is needed,

I
IMODERATE _ low

stability; high
shrink. swell po
tential.

SLIGHT TO MaD_
ERA TE _ low sta
bility; high shrink
swell potential.

SLIGHT - semi_
pervious; bottom
should be COm_
pacted.

SLIGHT - semi_
pervious; high
water table;
suitable for dug_
out ponds.

SEVERE On
0-12% slopes.

Subsur_ MODERATE on
face. sur- 0-6% slopes.
face drain-
age.
both, are
beneficial.

MODERATE 
occasional
flooding •

SLIGHT On
0-2%;
MODERATE
on 2_6%
slopes.

SLIGHT On
0_2%;
MODERATE
on 2-12%
slopes.

SEVERE

SEVERE

It03

Otol

.20

.18
• 16

.20

.18

.18

0.8_2.5
0.2_0.8
0.2_0.8

0.8_2,5
0.2_0.8
.05_0.2

31_601.
61-120
61_120

31-60 !I
121_300
300 plus

0-11
11-29
29-60+

0-13
13_32
32_60+

A
B
C

A
B
C

DAshkum
silty
clay
loam

Blount silt
loam

299

297Y

298

297X

Same as No. 459, Rollin muck

303

Ashkum_
Beecher
silt
loams

Alluvial land.
rock substra
'om

Ashkum part __ same as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam
Beecher part.- same as No. 3361. Beecher silt loam

Otol y SEVERE Surface MODERA TE TO ?:/
drainage VER Y SEVERE
is needed.

I
Same as No. 208, KnOwles silt loam

I
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TABLES..

WATER MANAGEMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF SlJI'LS (Continued)

I
Hydro- I

1/ I Percolation

I
"'<=aab11", I Availablal wa.", I

I I I

Orain- l Limitationa of Soils for

Soil HOrizon (Estimated) Water Table
log," I {Estimated)

Rem~l::- I I Reservoir ISoU Number Soil Sym- I Depth f I (Minutes (Inches Per Capacity (Depthl Frost Erosion Flooding

L Soil Name Croup bol (Inches) Per Inch) Hour) (in/in.) inn.) Hazard Hal'ard Ha:r.ard Irrigation Area. Embankment.

'06 Knowles silt A 0_10 31_60!f 0.8-2.5 .20 1 to 3 SLIGHT On MODERATE - Surface MODERATE on MODERATE - MODERATE TO

loam. wet B 10-34 31-60 0.8-2.5 .14 O_Z%. occasional drainage 0-6%. perviolls to SLIGHT _ subsoil

variant R 34-60+ Variable Variable MODERATE flooding. is bene- SEVERE on semi- perviolls has medium 8ta-
on 2_12% fidal. 6_12% slopes. above bedrock; bility and shrink_

slopes. a seal blanket swell potential;
needed where bedro<:k at 20 to
bedrock is ex_ 42 inches.
posed.

307 Same a8 No. 306, Knowles silt loam. wet variant

308 Same as No. '06, Knowles silt loam, shallow variant

3t1 A 0_12 31-60 ~ 0.8-2.5 .20 1 to 3 SLIGHT On MODERATE - Subsur- MODERATE on SLIGHT _ semi- SLIGHT TO MOD-

B 12-2.4 121-300 0.2_0.8 .18 0-2%; occasional face. sur- 0-6% slopes. pervious; bottom ERATE _ medium

e 24_60+ 300 plus . 05_0.2 .16 MODERATE flooding. face • may need to be stability and high
on 2_6% drainage. compacted. shrink-swell po-

slopes. Or both, tential.
are bene-
ficial.

Same as No. 380. Sutnner loamy sand

315 Oshtemo A 0_18 Less than 10 5_10 .m 5 plus VERY MODERATE None MODERATE on SEVERE _ per- SEVERE _ sus_

loamy sand B 18-46 Less than 10 5_10 .m SLIGHT On 0~6% 0-6% slopes. vious bottomre- ceptible to piping;

e 46_60+ Less than 10 10 plus .04 slopes. quires a seal very perviouS.
blanket where
sandy substra-
tl1m is exposed.

316 Boyer loamy A 0_13 Le88 than 10 5_10 .m 5 plus VERY MODERATE MODERATE on SEVERE - per- SEVERE - suscep
,=d B 13_30 Less than 10 5_10 .m SLIGHT On 0-6%; 0_6%; vious; bottom tible to piping;

e 30-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .04 SEVERE on SEVERE On requires a seal very pervious.
1'>_30% 1'>_12%; blanket where
slopes. VERY SEVERE sandy substra-

on 12_300/0 tum is exposed.
slopes.

316Y Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

31l'>Z Same as No. 2n. Tustin loamy sand

Oshtemo A 0_18 Less than 10 5_10 .09 5 pLus VERY MODERATE MODERATE on SEVERE _ per_ SEVERE - very
loamy fine B 18-46 Less than 10 5-10 .09 SLIGHT On 0-6%; 0_6%; vious; bottom pervious; suscep-
,=d e 46-60+ Less than 10 lOplus .04 SEVERE on SEVERE on requires a seal tible to piping.

6-12% 6_12% slopes. blanket where
slopes. sandy substra_

tum is exposed.

Oshtemo A 0-18 10_30 2.5-5.0 09 5 plus SLIGHT SLIGHT on MODERATE On SEVERE _ per_ MODERATE TO
sandy loam B 18_46 31_60 0.8_2.5 .14 0_2%; 0-6%; vious to semi- SEVERE - very

e 46-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .04 MODERATE SEVERE on pervious; bottom impervious; sus-
an 2_12% 6_12% slopes. requires a seal ceptible to piping.
slopes. bLanket where

sandy substra-
tum is exposed.

323 Ionia sandy A 0_10 10-30 2.5-5.0 .1' 3 to 5 MODERATE SLIGHT on MODERATE on MODERATE TO MODERATE TO
loam B 10_33 10-30 2.5-5.0 .1' 0_2%; 0-6%; SEVERE _ per- SEVERE _ hill>

e 33_60+ Less than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE SEVERE on vious bottom stability and low
On 2-120/0 6_12% slopes. should be scari- shrink-swell po-
slopes. ned and com- tential.

pacted; seal
blanket needed
where sandy
layers are ex-
posed.

Same as No. 267. Sisson fine sandy loam

324 A 0_10 31_60 0.8_2.5 .16 SLIGHT on SLIGHT on MODERATE - MODERATE _

B 10_33 31-60 0.8_2.5 .12 0-2%; 0_2%; pervious to subsoil has me_
e 33-60+ Len than 10 10 plus .02 MODERATE MODERATE on semi-pervious; ium stability and

on 2_12% 2-6%; bottom may high shrink-swell
slopes. SEVERE On need a seal potential; substra~

6_12% slopes. blanket. tum has high sta_
bility and high
shrink_swell po-
tential.

324Y 343, Celina silt loam. nearly level to gently sloping

324Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

324V Z68, Sisson loam

m Varna silt A o~ 11 31-60 0.8-2.5 .22 3t05 SLIGHT on None MODERATE On SLIGHT _ semi- SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 11-29 61_120 0.Z_0.8 .18 0-20/0: 0_6%: pervious; bottom ERATE _ low ata_

C 29-60+ 61_120 0.2_0.8 .18 MODERATE SEVERE On should be com- bility and high
On 2_12% 6_12% slopes. pacted. shrink_swell po-
slopes. tential.

326 Abington silt A' 0-18 31-60 !J 0.8_2.5 .24 VERY SLIGHT on MODERATE - S"bsur- MODERATE On SLIGHT _ per- SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 18_45 61_120 0.2-0.8 .20 SEVERE 0_2%; ponding; oc_ face. 0_6% slopes. vious to semi- ERA TE _ subsoil

e 45_60+ Less than 10 10 plus .OZ MODERATE casional face drain- pervious; high has low stability;
on 2-60/0 flooding. age, 0< ground water substratum has
slopes. both, table; suitable high stability and

needed. for dugout ponds. low shrink-swell
potential.

3262 Same as No. 212. Ehler silt loam

327 Wallkill "iLt A 0-32 31_60 ~I 0.8_2.5 .20 SLIGHT on MODERATE _ Subsur- MODERATE On SLIGHT TO MODERATE _

loam Ab JZ-6Q+ 10-30 2.5-5.0 .20 0-20/0; ponding; oc- face, sur- 0-60/0; MODERATE - mineral material
MODERATE casiona! face SEVERE On pervious to has medium sta-
on 2_12% flooding. drainage, 6_12% slopes. semi_pervious; bility; high
slopes. or both, high water table; shrink_swell po_

are need- organic material tential; organic
,d. should be re- material has low

moved; suitable stability.
for dugout ponds.

Pistakee ailt A 0-25 31_60 ~I 0.8-2.5 .22 VERY SLIGHT on MODERATE - Subsur_ MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 25_50 61_120 0.2-0.8 .18 SEVERE 0_2%; occasional face 0-6% slopes. MODERATE _ ERATE _ medium

e 50_60+ 61-lZ0 0.2-0.8 .18 MODERATE flooding. drainage pervious to stability and high
on 2_6% is bene- 8emi_pervious; shrink_swell po-
slopes. ficial. bottom may need tentiaI.

to be compacted.

3Z8, Pistakee silt loam

A 0_12 31_60 ~I 0.8_2.5 .lO o to 1 VERY SLIGHT On MODERATE - Subsur- MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
B 12_28 31_60 0.8_2.5 .14 SEVERE 0-20/0; ponding; oc_ face, sur_ 0-6% slopes. MODERATE - ERA TE - medil1m
e 28_60 300 plus .05_0.2 .18 MODERATE casional face pervious to to low stability;

On 2-6% flooding. drainage, semi_perviol1s; high shrink-swell
slopes. or both. high water ta_ potential.

are need_ bles; suitable
ad. for dugout ponds.

Markham_ Markham part __ same as No. 336, Markham silt loam
Elliott silt Elliott part ~_ same as No. 3251, Elliott silt loam
loams

Kane silt A 0-13 31-60 !J 0.8-2.5 .20 1 to 3 SEVERE SLIGHT on MODERATE - Subsur- MODERATE on MODERATE - SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 13_32 31-60 0.8-2.5 .10 0-2%; occasional face or 0-6% slopes. pervious to ERATE _ subsoil

e 32-60+ Less than 10 10 plus .OZ MODERATE flooding. surface semi_pervious; has medium sta_
on 2_6% drainage, bottom shouLd bility and medium
slopes. or both. be scarified and shrink-swell po-

are bene- compacted; a tenti ... l; substra-
ficial. seal blanket is tum has high sta-

needed where bility and low
sandy layers are shrink_swell po_
exposed. tential.
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JATER MAJ\lAGEMENT CllABACTElUSTICS OF SOIU«(:•• tj...... ) I
33ZV

33ZY

SollNumbu
• Soil Name

Same aB No. Z7, Wauconda lilt loam

Same aB No. 178, Crosby IUt loam

F.......
Ha_rd

I
33ZZ Same as No. 53, Aztalan silt Loam

Same a. No. 91, Parr silt loam

Same as No. i6, Rome Bilt ioam

Same as No. 119, Warsaw sUt loam

333Y

333Z

'34

Eagle lilt
I~m

A
B
c_

0-l2.
lZ_31
31.-60+

31-60
31-60

Leu than 10

O.8_Z.5
D.&_Z.5
10 plus

.>..1.
••Z

3 to 5 MODERATE SLIGHT on
O_Z,,;
MODERATE
on z..lZ%
slopes.

SLIGHT on
O_Z%;
MODERATE on
Z-6%;
SEVERE on
6_lZ% slopu.

MODERATE 
pervious to
lemi_pervious;
bottom should be
scarified. and
compacted; bot
tom requires a
leai blanket
where sandy
layers are ex·
posed.

SLIGHT TO MOn
ERA TE ~ semi
perviouB Bubsoil
that-has medium
stab~lity and me_
dium shrink_swell
potential; Bubltra
tl1m baB higb sta_
bility and 10....
shrink-.well po
tential~

I
I

335 Y Same as No. _343, Celina silt loam. nearly level to gently sloping

'" Ionia silt
loam

A
B
C

0-1.
10-33
33-60+

31.60
61_lZ0

Leu than 10

O. S_2.. 5
O.Z_O. S
10 piIl.B.

.z.

.18·.Z
'to' SEVERE SLIGHT On

O-Z'IO;
MODERATE
on Z_lZ%
810pes.

SLIGHT on
o-Z%;
MODERATE on
Z_6%;
SEVERE On
6_lZ," slopes.

MODERATE.
perviouBto seml_
pervioua; bottOlP
nay reqpire a
seal blaDblo

MODERATE - Bub
soU haB medium
stability and
lIhrink_sweU 'p0
tential; 'llb.tratum
baa high stability
and low shrink_
swell potential. I

335Z Same as No. ZI, Hebron loam,,. Markham
silt loam

A
B
C

31-60
61_lZ0
61_lZ0

o'S-Z.5
O. Z_o.-S
o,Z.o.S

.z.
;i8
.18

3to 5' SEVERE SLIGHT on
O-Ztjl,;
MODERATE
on Z.lZ%;
SEVERE on
Iz..ZO%
slopel.

No~ MODERATE on
0-6%;
SEVERE on
6-IZ%1
,VERY SEVERE
on Iz.,ZQ%
Blopel.

SLIGHT - semi_
pervious; bottom
'hould be eom
poo....

MODERATE - low
stability and high
Ibrink.lwell p0
tential. I

34.

Abqton .uty
clay loam.

Navan .ilt
loa,m

D

D

A
B
C

A
B
C

0-18
IS_45
45_60

o-lZ
IZ_ZS
2S_60+

31_60 !1
31-60

Leu than 10

31-60
31_60

300 plus

0.8_Z.5
0.8-Z.5
10 plus

0.&-Z.5
O. 8-Z. 5
• OS-o. Z

.ZO.Z.·.,

.".1'

.18

o to I

.tol

VERY
SEVERE

VERY
SEVER!:

SLIGHT

SLIGHT on
oiI·oo;Z,";
MODERATE

ion Z-6lfi
siope••

·MODERATE 
ponding.

MODERATE 
pondinl; occa
sional flooding.

SubBilr_
face or
surface
drainage,
or both,
are need..•.
Sublurfaee
or surface
dra!nage.
or both,
are needed.

SEVERE on
0-ztJ, alopeB.

MODERATE on
0-6% slopel.

SLIGHT _ per_
vioua to eerni
perviouB above
,ravelly sl1b_
Btratllm; high

ef.~i;:~ri:r-
dulout~s.

SLIGHT TOI
MODERATE.
perviOUB to .emi_
perviouB; blgh
water table;
ilultable for dul
Pllt pondB.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE _ subaoil
baa low stability;
sub.tratum bas
high ltability and
low Ihrlnk.swell
potential.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE _ medillm
to low stability and
mediu.m Bhrink~

lwell potential.

I
I

34' CeUDa Bilt
l~m (Dearly
level to gently
doping)

A
B
C

O-lZ
lz..34
34-60+

31_60
61.UO
31-60

O.S_Z.S
O.Z_O.S,
0.S-2.5

.18

.18.1.
3 to 5 BEVER!: SLIGHT on

o-Z"';
MODERATE
OIl z..U%;
SEVERE on
Iz..ZOlfi
Ilopes.

No~ MOpERATEOI;I.
O_B%;
SEVERE on
6_a% Ilopes•.

SLIGHT TO
MODERATE 
per,dou. to
aemi_ perviOUI;
bottom may need
iL seal blanket
where loamy Bub_
stratumil e._
pected.

SLIGHT TO MOn
ERATE_ .ubsoil
haB medium.ta_
bility and higb
shrink_lwell po_
tential; substratum
bas high stability
and low .brink.
• ....ell potentiaL

I
Celina sUt
loam (Blop-
ing to mod_ Same as No. 3hZ, Theresa .ilt loam
erately lleep)

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

0_13 31_60 \1 i
13-3Z 31-60
3z..60+ LeBS than 10

0-13 31_60!
13-19 31-60
19-60+ Less than 10

I

I
I

ISLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE _ lubl011
baB medium sta
bility and shl'ink
1~11 potential;
Illbstratum has
blab .tability and
lowlbrink_._ll
potentiaL

SLIGHT TO MOn
ERATE .. subloU
ha. mediumsta_
bility and abrink
swell potential;
substratum has
high .tability and
very low shrink_
B_ll potentb,L

SLIGHT TO MO))..
ERATE • 'llbsoil
has medium Ita_
bility and BhriDk_
.well potential;
lubltratum ha.
high ltability and
10.... Ibrink_swell
_oliaL

MODERATE 
perviOUl to
semi-pervious;
bottom .hould
be scarified and
compacted;
needs a sed
bl.a.nket wbere
saady layers are
ezposed.

SLIGHT'TO
MODERATE 
pervious to
semi-pervious;
nay need to be
.carified and
compacted.

SLIGHT TO
MODERATE 
pervioul to sern!
perviou.; bottom
may need a leal
blanlt.et wbere
loarny Bubstra
tum iB expoaed.

MODERATE on
0-6" alope••

MODERATE on
o-6%;
SEVERE on
6-U%;
VERY SEVERE
OR IZ-ZO'JO;
Blopes.

MODERATE on
0-6"'1
SEVERE on
6-12'" dope••

Subaurface
or surface
drainaJe,
or both,
are bene
ficial.

Sllbsurface
or surface
drainale,
or both,
are bene
ficial.

MODERATE 
occasional
floodinl'

MODERATE 
ceca.ioaa!
fioodinl'

SLIGHT on
o-Z"';
MODERATE
on z..U%
slopel.

SLIQHT on
o-Z%.
MODERATE
on z..lZ%;
SEVERE on
Iz..Z~

dopel.

SLIGHToD
o-Z%.
MODERATE
on z..6lfi
.lopeB.

SEVER!:

MODERATE

BEVER!:

3to'5

1 to 3

1 to 3

.18

.18

.lZ

·z.
:t~

.,.

.1...,0.8-2..5
0. S-2.. 5
10plu'

0.&-2.5
0'8_Z.5
10 plus

O. S-Z. 5
0.2-0.&
0. S-Z. 5

31-60
61-lZ0
31-60

0-11
ll-ZO
Zo-60+

A
B
C

A
B
C

A
B
C

cNenno silt
l~m

Kane loam

34'

34'

346Y

35Z Same as No. 153. Lapeer loam

357X Same a. No. 17Z. Calco loam

Same as No. ZN, Knowle. loam

Same as No. 156, Lapeer landy Loam

I
ISLIGHT_TO MO))"~

ERATE .. subsoil
has medium lta
bility and .brink_
s_llpotelifiall;
substratllm has
-bi&b stability and
low .briDk-swell
potential.

SLIGHT TO
MODERATE
perviOUl to
semi_perviou.;
bottom needB to
be compactecL

SLI(iHT on
O-Z",.
MODERATE on
Z_6%;
SEVERE on
6-IZ'IO;
VERY SEVERE
on tz..4,,,,
slopes.

SLIGHT on
o-Zlfi;
MODERATE
on Z-U%~

SEVERE on
1z..45'"
BlopeB.

SLIGHT'plo..1'
.18
.lZ

O. S-Z. 5
0. Z-O, &
0.Z~0.8

31-60
61_UO
61_IZO

A
B
C

Hochheim
loam.

Same u No. 156, Lapeer landy loam

357R

m

'55
'56

358
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Miami loam B A
B
C

0.8-2..5
O.Z-O.S.
0.8-2..5

.1'

.18.1.
'plo. SLIGHT SLIGHT on

O-Z"';
MODERATE
onz..U%;
·SEVERE OIl
1l-3Q%
Blopes.

N_ SLIGHT on
O-Z'!I;
MODERATE on
Z-6lfi.
SEVERE 00
6-lZ%;
VERY SEVERE
on lZ-30'10
lIopea.

SLIGHT TO
MODERATE 
pervious to..mI.pervioul'
bottom should be
compacted.

SLIGHT TO MOo..
ERATE ••ubaoll
hume.~\l.1nsta
bilityan<lblp
shrink_s_tr po
tentiall-.ubstr_
tum hal high Ita.
bility and low
shrt.Dk_s_llpo_
tentiat.

I
I
I



I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

TABLE >.
WATER MA1'iA.GEMENT CIWlACTERISTlCS OF SOILS (Co_tin.e.)'

IHydr~ I ..U "'\~I- I Percolation

I
"um..bHity I Avallabl'l wa.,., I

I I I
Dra"- r

UmitaU-oISollafor
logic: (Estimated) (Elltimated) Water T·sble

"rost
ai'

I ISoil Number SoU Sym- Depth (M41lltes (Inches Per Capacity (Depth) Erolion FloodIng Reqal",- I Reservoir
• SOU Name O.~p I bot I (lno',,) I Per Inch) Hour) tin/tn.) in It.» Hazard Hazard Ha..rd meilta Inl,atiOft ARas EmbaDkmeats

'" Hennepin A 0- 8 31-60 0.8_2.5 .16 5 plus SLIGHT SEVERE on No~ VERY SEVERE MODERATE - SLIGHT TO MOl).
loam e 8..60+ 31-60 0.8-2.5 .10 all slOpeB. on all slopes. pervious to ERATE .. high

semi_pervious; stability and low
bottom should be ",hrink- swell po_
scarified and tential; stony in
compacted; bot- place ••
tom may need a-
seal blanket
whel'e loamy
Bubstratu.rn is
exposed.

360 Hochheim A. 0- , 31-60 0.8-2.5 .18 5 plus MODERATE SLIGHT on No.. SLIGHT on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
.iltloam B 9·18 61-120 0. Z_O. 8 .18 iO_Z'I'o; o-Z%; MODERATE - ERATE - subsoil

e 18_60+- 61-IZO 0.Z_0.8 .lZ MODERATE MODERATE on pervious to hasmedium.ta_
on Z-I2%; Z-61o; .emi_pervious; bility and shrink_
SEVERE On SEVERE On bottom need. to swell potential;
IZ_4510 6-lZ1o; be compacted.. aubstratumhas
iIilopes. VERY SEVERE high stability and

on IZ_45'% low·shrink-swell
slopes. potential.

360a Same as No. 208, KnowleS silt loam

360V Same as No. Z66, Sinon silt loam

360X Same as No. 173. Casco silt loam

361 Miami silt Same as No. 358, Miami loam
l=m

362 Theresa silt A 0- , 31-60 0.8-Z.5 .20 5 plus MODERATE SLIGHT on N=, No~ SLIGHT On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 9-31 31-60 0. 8-Z. 5 .z' o-Z%; O_Z,%; MODERATE - ERATE - subsoil

e 31_60+ 31-60 O.8_Z.5 .lZ MODERATE MODERATE on pervious to has medium sta_
,on Z-IZ%; Z_6,%; semi_pervious; bility and shrink_
!SEVERE On SEVERE On bottom should be swell potential;
lZ_45% 6-lz%; compacted. substratum has
slopes. VERY SEVERE high stability and

on IZ_45% low shrink_swell
siopes. potentiaL

36ZR Same as No. 208, Knowles .ilt loam ...

36ZV Same a. No. Z66. Sissonsilt loam

362x Same as No. 13, Fox !lilt loam

36ZZ Same as No. ZI, Hebron lOam

36, Mayville silt A 0_11 31-60 0.8_Z.5 .20 3t05 SEVERE SLIGHT on N=' None SLIGHT On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 11_36 31-60 0.8_Z.5 .18 O_Z%; O_Z%; MODERATE _ ERATE _ subsoil

e 3D_60+- 31-60 0.8_Z.5 .10 MODERATE MODERATE On pervious to has medium .ta-
On Z-IZ% Z·6% slopes; semi_pervious; bility and. shrink-
slopes. SEVERE on bottom should swell potential;

6-IZ% slopes. be scarified and substratum has
compacted; bot- high stability and
tom may need a low shrink-swell
seal blanket potential.
where loamy
substratum is
exposed.

363Y Same as No. 363. Mayville silt loam

3O'R Same as No. '06, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

363X Same as No~ 335. Ionia .iltloam

363Z Same as No. ZI, Hebron loam

36. Lamartine A 0_IZ 31-60 O.8-Z.5 .20 It03 SEVERE SLIGHT on MODERATE - Subsurface MODERATE on SLIGHT - per. SLIGHT TO MOD-
silt loam B IZ_30 31-60 0.8_Z.5 .18 O_Z%; occaSional or surface 0-6%; vious to semi_ ERATE - subsoil

e 30-60+ 31-60 0.8_Z.5 • 10 MODERATE flooding. drainage• SEVERE on pervious; bot_ has medium sta_
on Z_IZ% or both. 6-IZ% slopes. tom may need to bility and shrink-
slopes. are bene- be scarified and swell potential;

ficial. compacted. substratum has
high stability and
low shrink_swell
potential.

36'v Same as No. 38. Kibbie silt loam

364X Same as No. Z33. Matherton silt loam

364Z Same as No. 36,. Mosel silt loam

365 Hocllheim· Hocllheim part -- same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
Hennepin Hennepin part -- same as No. 359. Hennepin loam
loams

365X Hocllheim-
Hennepin Hochheim part -- same a.s No. 17Z. Ca.sco loam
loams, gravel_ Hennepin part .- .same as No. 359. Hennepin loam
ly substratum

'66 Hochheim- Hochheim part -- same a.s No. 357. Hoclllleim IQam
Theresa Theresa part -- same as No. 36Z. Theresa silt loam
loams

367 Hochlleim A 0- , 10-30 Z.5_5.0 .12 5 plus SLIGHT on No.. NOne SLIGHT On MODERATE TO MODERATE _ sub-
fine sandy B 9-18 61-IZO o.Z_O.8 .18 O_Z%; 0_2%; SEVERE - per_ soil has medium
loam e 18-60+ 61-120 0.2..0.8 .lZ MODERATE MODERATE on vious to semiM to high stability

on Z_6% Z_6%.slopes. pervious; bot- and moderate
slopes. tom may need a shrink-swell po-

.seal blanket tential; Substratum
where loamy has high stability
sul:lstratumis and low shrink_
exposed. swell potential.

36, Mo.selsilt A 0-13 31-60 !/ 0.8_2.5 .20 It03 VERY SLIGHT on MODERATE. Subsurface MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 13-29 31-60 0.8MZ.5 .18 SEVERE o-Z%; occaSional drainage i.s 0-6% slopes. MODERATE _ ERATE - subsoil

e Z9_60 300 plus . 05MO. Z • 18 MODERATE flOoding. beneficial• pervious to has high lltability
On Z-6% semi-pervious. and moderate
dopes. shrink-swell po_

tential; substratum
has low Stability
and moderate
.shrink-swell po~
tential,

37' Mosel sandy A 0-13 10-30 Y Z.5_5.0 .12 1 to 3 MODERATE SLIGHT On MODERATE - Sub.surface MODERATE on MODERATE - MODERATE _ sub-
loam B I3_Z9 31-60 O. 8_Z. 5 .16 o-Z%; oc.casional drainage is OM6%; pervious to soil has hilP sta_

e Z9-60+ JDD plus .05-0.Z . 18 MODERATE flooding. beneficial. SEVERE On semi-pervious• bility and low
on 2_12% 6-lz% slopes. shrink-swell po_
.slopes. tential; substratum

has low Stability
and high shrink-
.swell potential.

371 Mosel loam e A 0-13 31-60 0.8-Z.5 .16 I to 3 SEVERE SLIGHT On MODERATE_ Subsurface MODERATE On SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-

• I3-Z9 31-60 0. 8.Z. 5 .1' O_Z%. occaSional drainage is 0-6% slopes. MODERATE - ERATE • subsoil
e Z9~60+ 300 plus • 05_0. Z . 18 MODERATE fl()oding• beneficial. pervious to has high stability

on Z_6% semi-perviou•• and moderate
slopes. shrink- swell po-

tentiai; f1ub.stratum
has low stability
and moderate
shrink·llwell po_
tential.
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I
UBU: 5.

WA.TERMANAGEMENT CIlAlW:TEBlISTICS or SO!'LS <Coati"l!lll) I
A 0-15 Leu than 10
B 15_46 Len than 10
C46_j)Ot Less_than 10

I
Hydro-- I SOU ~~is_ I Pe-r<:olation
logic _ (Est1mated)
Soil I Sym. I Dopth I (Minutes

Group bo1 (lnchu) Per Inch) I
Pum,abili', IAvailabl'l w.... ,I
(Estimated) '--Water Table
(Inches Per Capacity (Depth) Froat

Hour I (tn/in. ) In ft. ) Huard

5 plus VERY
SLIGHT

I
ISEVERE. per_

violls; susceptible
to piping•

SEVERE. very
pervious; f!uscep·
tible to piping.

SEVERE _ per_
vious; high wa_
ter table; bottom
needs a seal
blanket; suitable
:Cor dugout pondll.

MODERATE on
0_6% slOpell.

MODERATE on SEVERE w per_
l_6% slopes. viou8; bottom

needs a seal
blilJlket where
sandy substra_
turn is exposed.

Surface
drainage is
needed..

I
"'..... 11- lr!m_lt--,."::--_._"'--,-Soi1_.~IoI""'-----_t

~:;'... I I .......... I
u_ Irriladon Areas EmbaDkmenb

FIoodiAa
Haaard

MODERATE
ponding; occa_
lIional :£looding.

SLIGHT On
()..l%;
MODERATE
on l.6%
slopes.

MODERATE

I E~.I_ I
Ha:r.ard

SLIGHTo to 1.1.
."

.1.

.07

."
5_io
5-10

10 pIllS

l.5_5.0
5_10.

10.:30 !,
Less thar 10

0-12
11_6tH-

A
C

Granby:Cine
sandy loam

Sunmer loamy
.~d

Soil Number
• Soil Name

386

38.

386Y Same as No. 386, Granbyfi.ne sandy loam

386Z

387

Same all No. 330, Navan loam

Granby loamy A
sand C

O-ll
11-6tH-

Len than 10
Lellil than 10

5.10
10pllls

••8

."
o to 1 SLIGHT MODERATE MODERA TE • Sudace

ponding; occa- drainage is
sional :£looding. needed..

MODERATE on
0.6%slopu.

VERY SEVERE _
very pervious~

bottom needs a
seal blanket.

SEVERE. very
pervious; high
stability. I

387V Same as No._ l6. Wauconda :Cine sandy loam

MODERATE SLIGHT on
()..l%;
MODERATE
on l-6%
slope II.

Wea sandy
loam

Oddey loam

B A
B
C

A
B
C

0-13
13-55

55--6tH-

10.-30
31-60

Less than 10

31_60
31-60

Len than 10

l.5_5.0
0. 8_l. 5
10pluII

0. 8_l. 5
0.8_l.5
10 pills

.16...
••2

.2.

.18

.Ol

5plull

5 plu.

MODERATE SLiGHT on
o-l%;
M()~Mn:
on l_ll%'
SEVERE on
ll-lQlh
dope••

I MODERATE on
(1..6";
SEVERE on
6_1Zer.;
VERY SEVERE
On lz,.lQlh
1I10pes.

SLIGHT on
o.-l,.;
MODERATE on
z_6"slopes.

MODERATE ..;
pervious to semi
pervious; bottom
should be com·
pacted; bottom
needs a eeal
blanket where
sandy layers are
exposed.

SLIGHT TO
MODERATE •
.pervious to
.emi_pervious;
bottom need. to
be .cari:£ied and
compacted.

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE _ high
stability and low
shrink_ewell po_
tential.

MODERATE - me
dium stability and
medium .•hrink_
swell potential;
eublltratu.m.has
low shrink-.well
potential.

I
1

MODERA TE SLIGHT on
O_l%;
MODERATE
on l~6%

slopes.

SLiGHT MODERA TE
on l_ll%.
SEVERE on
ll-lQ'rO
elopes.

393

39'

Ockley sandy
loam

Parr sandy
loam

Ozaukee silt
loam

c

A
B
C

A
B
C

A
B
C

0_13
13_55
55~6tH-

0-11
11.3l
3l_60+

0- 8
8_30

30_60+

10-30
31_60

Less tlut.n 10

IQ..30
31-60
31-60

31-60
61-llO
61_120

l.5-5.0
O. 8_l~5
10plu.

2.5-5.0
0.8_l.5
0.8-l.5

0.8_l.5
0.l_0.8
o.l_0.8

.Il.....2

...

.16.1.

.2.

.18...

5p1ulI

5 pillS

5 plus SEVERE SLIGHT on
Q...l%;
MODERATE
on l_ll%;
SEVERE on
Il-45%
dope ••

N=,

No~

None

MODERATE 011
0-6% slopes.

MODERATE on
l_6%.
SEVERE on
6-11,.;
VERY SEVERE
on 11_2Q'rO
slopes.

MoDERATE on
0-6,..
SEVERE on
6-11'rO;
VERY SEVERE
on 1l.45,%
slopes.

MODERATE TO
SEVERE. per_
vioue to lIemi_
perviou.; bottom
should be com_
pacted; bottom
neede a seal
blanket where
lIandy layerll are
e""poeed.

MODERATE.
perviolls to
serni_ perviou..;
bottom ehould be
compacted.

SLIGHT. semi
perviou'; bottom
.bould be com.
pacted..

MODERATE
high stability and
low shrink_ewell
potential.

MODERATE - sub
soil ba. low to me
dium stability and
shrink_swell po
tential; subetratum
has high stability
and low shrink
swell potential;
stony in place ••

SLIGHT TO MODw
ERATE • low sta
bility and medium
volume change.

I
I
I

397Y Same as No•. 397, Ozaukee silt loam

397V

397R

397X

Same all No. 397, Ozaukee lIilt loam

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 73, Fox silt loam I
398 Same as No. 298, Ashkum lIilty clay loam

Same all No. 134, Spinks loamy sand

5 plus VERY
SLIGHT

SLIGHT on None
Q...l%;
MODERATE
on l-ll%;
SEVERE on
Il-30%
dopes.

SLIGHT on SEVERE. per_
Q...l%; viou8; require.
MODERATE on a .eal blanket.
l·6%.
SEVERE on
6·11%;
VERY SEVERE
on 12_3~

slope••

I
I

SEVERE _ very
pervious; suscep
tible to piping•

SLIGHT TO MOn
ERA TE - low IIta_
bility and high
shrink_swell po
tential.

SLIGHT - lIemi_
pervious) bottom
ehauld be com_
pacted.

MODERATE on
0-6% slopes.

Sub.ur:Cace
or sur:Ca<:e
drainage,
Ol' both,
are bene_
:Cicial.

MODERATE.
occasional
:£looding.

SLIGHT on
O-l%;
MODERATE
on 2-6"
slopes.

VERY
SEVERE

I to 3

.18

.18
• 16

.2.

.18

.18

0.8_l.5
,0.8_l.5
0.8_l.5

O. 8-l. 5
o.l~O. 8
0.l_0.8

31-60 !
61_120
61_110

31-60
31-60
31-60

...
4_56

56,;;6tH-

0- 8
8_l7

27-60+

A
B
C

A
B
C

A

Mequon lIilt
l=m

Spinkll :Cine
sand, silty
substratu.m

I.
4Il

Same as No. l54, TIl.tin sandy loam

SLIGHT on
O_l%;
MODERATE
on l_6%
dopes.

SEVERE TO SEVERE. var-
VERY SEVERE- iaMe
generally
steep.

413

413Z

416

Crestview
:Cine sandy
loam

C:re.tvlew
10amy:Cine
.~d

Terrace
escarpment,
Uti

A
C

A
C

0-15
IS_6tH-

0_15
15_60+

10_30
Less than 10

Leu than 10
Less than 10

2.. 5-5. 0
5-10

5_10
5-10

0.2_0.8

.1.
••5

...

.05

.16

5 plus

5plull

5 plus

VERY
SLIGHT

VERY
SLIGHT

VARIABLE

MODERATE
on 0_6%;
SEVERE on
6_ll"
slOpell.

SEVERE on
ali slOpell.

N...

No_

MODERATE on
0.6% slopes.

MODERATE On
0-6%;
SEVERE on
6_12% dopes.

SEVERE. per_
viou.; bottom
reqllires a .eal
blanket.

VERY SEVERE •
pervious; bottom
requires a seal
blanket.

SEVERE _ very
pervious; suscep
tible to piping.

SEVERE. very
pervious; suscep_
tible to piping.

SEVERE. variable

I
I

449 Same a. No. 451, Houghton mllcky peat

Same as No. lO6, Knowles lIilt loam, shallow variant

Same all No. 161, Dodge 8ilt loam

417

419

42.
421

431

Terrace es
carpment.
outwash

Beach 8and

Same as No. 358, Miami loam

c Leu than 10

Less than 10

10 plus

10 plus

.02

••2

5 plus VARIABLE

VARi. SLIGHT
ABLE'

SEVERE on
aU dopell;

SEVERE on
all slopes.

None

SLIGHT _
governed by
lake level

No_

Drainage
impracti.
<al

SEVERE TO SEVERE - var~

VERY SEVERE. iable.
generally
deep.

VERY SEVERE VERY SEVERE.
very pervious;
flilctuating lake
Wilter levels
af:£ectll ground
watsJ' ,table.

SEVERE _ variable.

VERY SEVERE.
very pervious;
high stability and
low shrink-swell
potential.

I
I

45. Houghton
muck

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

I
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I
I TABLE '5,.

WATER MANAGEMENT CIlA.RACTERISTlCS OF SORS (CoQtinnd)

I Hydro- I .... .t.l~.~ I Percolation

I
""<moab;!;!, I Avail.b1e l Wa'e< I

I I I
Drain- I Limitations of Solis for

I
logic (Estimated) (Estimated) Water Table

Re:~~re- I I ISoil Number Soil Sym. Depth (Minutes (Inches Per Capacity (Depth) Frollt Erosion Flooding Reservair
.. Soil Name Group I bot I(Inches) I Per Inch) Houl') (in/in.) in ft.) Hsurd Hazard Mallard meot. Irrigation Areas Embankments

451 Houghton 0_60+ 10-30 ! 2.5-5.0 .zo o to 1 SLIGHT MODERATE MODERATE Subsurface MODERATE on SEVERE - per- SEVERE - per-
mllcky peat on O~6%; ponding; ocell- or surface 0-6%; vious; high-wa_ vious; low stability-

SEVERE on sional flooding. drainage, SEVERE on tel' table; suit- lIuitabi'e for low
6~12% Or both, 6_12% slopes. able for dUgout embankments.
slopes. are needed. ponds; flotation

of organic mate_

I
rial may o<;:cur.

45Z Adrian muck A 0-26 10.;30 ! 2. 5~5. 0 .,ot Oto 1 SLIGHT MODERATE MODERATE - Drainage MODERATE on SEVERE _ per_ SEVERE ~ per_
C 26-60+ Less than 10 5_10 .04 ponding; occa- impracti- 0-6% dopes. vious; high wa_ vious; organic sur_

lIional flooding. cal. tel' table; lIuit- face has low sta-
able for dugout bilitYi may be
ponds; bottom used for low em-
needs a seal bankments; sub-
blanket. stratum has sta-

bilitybut is sus-

I
ceptible to piping.

452Z Same as No. 454, Palms ffitl,ck

453 Adrian mucky Same as No. 452, Adrian muck
peat

454 Palms muck D A 0_30 10_30!.' 2.5-5.0 .,ot o to 1 SLIGHT MODERATE MODERATE w Subsurface MODERATE on MODERATE TO SEVERE _ organic
C 30-60+ Less than 10 0.2:-0.8 .14 ponding; occa_ or surface 0-6% slopes. SEVERE w per- material has low

siona! floodiJl.g. drainage, ViOllS; high wa- stability; may be

I
or both, tel' table; suit_ used for low em-
are needed; able for dugout bankments.

ponds; suitable
for reservoirs
if organic mate_
rial is ren:.oved.

455 Same as No. 454, Paln:.s muck

456 Ogden muck A 0-25 10-30 !f 2.5-5.0 .,ot o to 1 SLIGHT MODERATE - Subsurface MODERATE on MODERAn TO SEVERE. organie

I
C 25-60+ 300·plus Less than . 05 .16 ponding; occa- or surface 0_6% slopes. SEVERE ~ per- material has low

sional flooding. drainage, vious; high wa_ stability; may be
or both, tel' table; Sllit_ used for low em-
are needed. able for dugout bankments.

ponds; suitable
for reservoirs
if organic mate-
rial is removed.

I
457 Ogden mucky Same as No. 456, Ogden muck

pea'

458 Rollin muck, D A 0-'4 10-30 !f 2.5_5.0 .,ot o to 1 SLIGHT :MODERATE MODERATE - Subsurface MODERATE on MODERATE TO SEVERE _ per-
shallow C 24-60+ 300 pluS' • 05-0.2: .16 ponding; occa_ or surface 0-6% slopes• SEVERE _ per_ vious; low stability;

sional flooding; drain;t.ge, ViOUlli high wa- suitable for low
or both, tel' table; suit- embankments.
are needed able'for dugout

ponds; substra-
tumsllitable for

I
reservoirs.

459 Rollin muck A 0-38 10_30 ! 2:.5_5.0 .,ot Oto 1 SLIGHT MODERATE MODERATE - Subsllrface MODERATE on MODERATE TO SEVERE. per_
C 38_60+ 300 plus .05_0.2 .16 ponding; occa_ or surface Q..6~ slopes. SEVERE _ per_ ViOllS; low stability;

sional flooding. drainage, vioos; high wa_ sllitable for low
or both, water table; suit- en:.bankments.
are needed.. able for dugout

ponds; sllbstra_
tum suitable for
resel'voirs.

I 460 Same as No. 459, Rollin muck

461 Same a. No. 456, Ogden muck

46' Houghton peat, 0-60+ 10_30 2:.5-5.0 .,ot o to 1 SLIGHT MODERATE - Subsurface MODERATE on MODERATE TO SEVERE _ per_

acid val'iant. sllbject to or sur_ 0-2% slopes. SEVERE ~ per- vious; suitable for
ponding. face drain_ vious; high wa_ lowembankments.

age. 0< tel' table; sllit-

I
both, able for dugout
needed. ponds; substra_

tllmsuitable
for reservoirs.

50' Same as No. 504, Flagg silt Jo.am

504 Flagg silt A 0_12: 31_60 0. 8-Z. 5 .zo 5 plus SLIGHT on N=e SLIGHT - on -SLIGHT. per- SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 12-52 31-60 0.8-2.5 .18 0_2%; 0-2%; vious to semi- ERA TE - medium

C 52-60+ 31_60 0.8-2.5 .1' MODERATE MODERATE on pervious; reser_ 8 tability and

I
on 2-6% 2-6% dopes. vail' bottom may shrink_swell po_
slopes. need to be com- tential.

pacted.

505 Flagg-silt A 0-1' 31_60 O. 8_~. 5 .22 1 to 3 SEVERE SLIGHT on MODERATE - Subsurface MODERATE on SLIGHT. pel'- SLIGHT TO MOD-
ioam, wet B 1Z-52 31_60 0.8-2.5 .18 0-2%; O(:casional 01' 8ul'face 0-6%; vious to semi_ ERATE - medium
variant C 52_60+ 31_60 O.8_~.5 .12 MODERATE flooding. drainage, SEVERE on pel'VWUll; bottom stability and

on 2-12% or both. 6_12% slopes. may need to be shrink- swell pa-
dopes. al'e bene- compacted. tential.

fidal.

I 508 Same all No. 510, Pecatonica silt loam

510 Pecatonica A 0_ 8 31_60 O. 8-~. 5 . zo 5 plus SLIGHT On None SLIGHT on SLIGHT. per- SLIGHT TO MOD-
silt loam B 8-46 31_60 0. 8_~. 5 .18 0-2%; 0-2%; vious to seml- ERATE _ medium

C 46-60+ 31-60 O. 8_~. S .1' MODERATE MODERATE on perviquII; bottom stability and
on 2_12% 2-6%; should he com- shl'ink-swell po-
slopes. SEVERE on pacted. tential.

6·12% slopes.

I
511 Same as No. 50S, Flagg silt loam. wet variant

514 Same as No. 516, Westville silt loam

516 Westville A 0_11 31_60 0.8.2.5 .16 5 plus MODERATE No= MODERATE on SLIGHT TO SLIGHT TO MOD-
silt loam B 11_50 31_60 O. 8~Z. 5 .to on 2-12%; 2-6%; MODERATE _ ERATE _ medium

C 50-6tH- 31_60 D.8·2:.5 .10 SEVERE on SEVERE on pervious to t:0~ stability and
12:-45% 6-12,%; pervious; b-oUom shrink.llwell po-
slopes. VERY SEVERE may need to be tentiaJ.

on 12-45% compacted; seal

I
slopes. blanket needed

whel'e loamy
substratum is
exposed..

550 Same as No. 212R., Ehlel' silt loam.. l'ock substratl1m

557 Same as No. 358, Miam1.loam

560 Same as No. 358, Miami loam

I 3251 Elliott silt A O-to 31-60:!. 0.8_2.5 . '4 1 to 3 SLIGHT on MODERATE - Subsurface MODERATE on SLIGHT _ seml- SLIGHT TO MOD-
loam B 10-23 61-120 0.2_0.8 ZO O_Z%; occasional 01' su:dace 0-6%; pervious; bottom ERA TE - impel'-

C 23-6Dt- 61-lZ0 0.2_0.8 .18 MODERAU flooding. drainage, SEVERE on should be com_ vious; medium
on 2-12% or both, 6_12% slopes. pacted. stability and high
slopes. are bene- shrink-swell po-

ficia!. tentia!.

3Z51V Same as No.· 3251, Elliott llilt loam

I
3361 Beechel' silt A 0-13 31·60 ! 0.8_2.5 .zo 1 to 3 SLIGHT on MODERATE - Subsurface MODERATE on SLIGHT _ semi- SLIGHT TO MOD-

loam B 13-31 61.120 0..2_0.8 .18 0-2%; occasional 01' 8urface 0_6% slopes. perviOlls; bottom ERATE - imper-
C 31-60+ 61_120 0.2_0.8 .18 MODERATE flooding. drainage, should be com_ vious; medium

on 2-6% or both, pacted. stability and high
slopes. are bene_ shrink_swell pa-

fidal. tential.

I
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THE USE OF SOILS
FOR

SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES

Table 6 contains information about the suit
ability of soils as a source of topsoil or sand
and gravel; the depth to bedrock; the limita
tions of soils for road subgrades and foun
dations for low buildings and the corrosivity
class of soils where metal and concrete con
duits are buried in the substratum.

SUitabiLity of soils for topsoil is affected
mainly by the nature of the surface soil and
subsoil.

The ratings are very ~ood, ~ood, fair, poor
and very poor. The texture ofthe soil, soil
depth and the content of organic matter are
the principal factors considered in deter
mining suitability ratings.

The dark colored thick surface soil of Varna
silt loam is a good source of topsoil. The
clayey subsoil is poorly sui ted for this pur
pose.

260

For example, a medium textured soi~ high
in organic matter generally has a suitability
rating of good. A clay soil or a coarse tex
tured soil that is low in organic matter is
generally rated as poor or very poor. Both
surface soil and subsoil are rated. When
subsoils are used as topsoil material, they
need to be treated with· fertilizer or other
amendments.

SuitabiLity of soils for sand and ~rdvel de
pend·s mainly on the nature of the soil sub
stratum. Outwash materials are generally
better suited for concrete because they con
tain less fine textured materials than the
glacial drift. Ratings do not include mate
rials below a depth of 5 feet. Ratings are
very ~ood, ~ood, fair, poor and very poor.

Depth to bedrock is given for each soil, in
terms of depth ranges. These are les s than
2 feet, 2 to 5 feet, or more than 5 feet (5
feet plus). Greater depths are not given
because soil scientists usually inspect soils
only to a depth of 5 feet. Map 14, hqwever,
shows the areas in the Region where bed
rock generally occurs at depths ofless than

Poor shear strength and bearing capacity and
high shrink-swell potential in soils can

crumble foundations and topple buildings.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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20 feet. The combined information in Table
6 and Map 14 will provide a general indica
tion of the depth to bedrockwhere it is lesa
than 20 feet.

L.imitat ions of soi ls for road subgrades are
mainly affected by soil stability, bearing
capacity and the shrink-swell potential of
subsoils and substrata. Surface soils are
generally removed during road or building
construction and are not considered in the
ratings. The ratings fOr road aubgrades arE!
determined mainly from soil test data. The
~nfluence of other factors such as surface
drainage and depth of frost penetration should
be considered locally for each site.

Foundations for low buildings are generally
placed in the soil substratum below the aver...
age frost penetration. The limitations rat ..
~ngJ therefore, refers only to the soil sub...
stratum. Soil stability, compressibility and
shrink-swell potential are important in de
termining the limitations of soil substrata
tor foundations for buildings.

Soil corrosil)ity ratings are given for both
metal and COncrete conduits. Factors affect
ing ratings for metal pipe are electrical
conductivity or resistivity, total acidity,
soil drainage and soil texture. Factors
affecting ratings for concrete conduits are
soil texture, soil acidity, the amount of
sodium sulfate or magnesium sulfate or both
in the soil, the amount of sodium chloride
in the soil and soil drainage. In general
soils with poor aeration, high pH values,
high electrical conductivity (indic.ating a high
salt content) and high moisture content have
a high metal corrosivity. Soils with very
low pH values, high sulfate content and high
moisture content also have a high metal cor
rosivity. In southeastern Wisconsin only
certain organic soils have these .conditions.
The mineral soils are generally low in sul
fates and sodium chloride. Thus in this
report, pH, soil texture and soil drainage
are the only factors eonsidered for concrete
conduit corrosivity. Soils with low pH val
ues generally have a high corrosivity for
conc rete conduit.
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I
TABLE 6.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES I
VER Y POOR - very high VER Y POOR - no sand and
clay content. gravel present.

Suitability as a Source of
Topsoil Sand & Gravel

Limitations For

I
I

Metal - HIGH
Concrete· LOW

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

l Soil Corrosivity For
Conduits

Foundations for
Low Buildings

SEVERE - high shrink
swell potential; fair shear
strength; moderate
compressibility.

VER Y SEVERE - very
steep; high shrink.,. swell
potential.

IRoad Subgrades

Substratum - SEVERE
elastic; high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.

SEVERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.

5 plus

5 plus

Depth to
Bedrock I
(in ft. )1

I

VER Y POOR - layers of
sand and gravel in
places.

Surface soil .. GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - water table _ 1
to 3 feet; thick soil.

I
I

Rough broken
land

Stinson silt loam

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Marsh VERY POOR - low VERY POOR - no sand 5 plus VERY SEVERE - poor- VER Y SE VERE - poor Iy Metal - VERY HIGH
mineral content; poorly and gravel present ly drained; low stabil- drained; low stability and Concrete - HIGH
drained. ity and bearing ca- bearing capacity. where acid, LOW

pacity. where above pH 5.5

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

5W Sawmill silt Surface soil - GOOD - VER Y POOR - high water 5 plus Subsoil and Substra- MODERATE TO SEVERE- Metal - HIGH
loam dark; thick. table; layers of sand and tum - SEVERE - rela- subject to frost heave and Concrete - LOW

Subsoil - GOOD TO gravel in places. tively unstable; low low bearing capacity on
FAIR - water table - 0 bearing capacity. thawing.
to 1 foot; thick soil.

Dorchester Surface soil - GOOD. VER Y POOR - silty 5 plus Substratum - SEVERE- MODERATE TO SEVERE- Metal - MODERA TE
silt loam Subsoil - FAIR - alluvium. uns table at all mois- high frost hazard; loss of Concrete - LOW

subject to stream over- ture contents; low strength on thawing; fair
flow; thick soil. stability and bearing shear strength; moderate

capacity. compressibility.

7W

Same as No. II, Alluvial Land

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

I
I
I

10 Same as No. II, Alluvial land

Same as No. llW, Alluvial land, wet

Same as No. 11 W. Alluvial land, wet

lOW

11

11W

llWY

Alluvial land

Alluvial land. wet

FAIR - Variable

FAIR - Variable

VER Y POOR - occasional
flooding; variable.

VERY POOR - high water
table; variable.

5 plus

5 plus

SE VERE - stability
and bearing capacity;
variable; occasional
flooding.

SEVERE - unstable;
high water table

MODERATE TO SEVER$- Metal - MODERATE
occasional flooding. Concrete - LOW

SEVERE - unstable; Metal - SEVERE
high water table. Concrete - LOW

I
I

12 Wea silt loam Surface soil - GOOD 
dark; thick.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - clayey; thick
soil.

GOOD - Substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - SEVERE 
moderate shrink-swell
potential; low bearing
capacity; highly elastic.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - very stable
under wheel loads.

SLIGHT - very low
compressibility; low
shrink-swell potential;
good shear strength.

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

I
14 Same as No. 413, Crestview fine sandy loam

15 Hillside seepage POOR - erosive;
oxidizes rapidly.

VER Y POOR - low sand
and gravel content.

5 plus VERY SEVERE - organ
ic soils cannot be used
in subgrades.

VERY SEVERE - poor
shear strength; high
compre s sibility.

Metal - VERY HIGH
Concrete - HIGH I

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

16

18

Rome silt loam Surface soil - GOOD 
thick; dark.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - clayey and
plastic in the lower part.

VER Y POOR - thin laye r s
of sand and gravel in
places.

5 plus Subsoil - SEVERE -
low stability and
bearing capacity.
Substratum .. SEVERE
unstable when wet.

SEVERE - moderate
shrink- swell potential;
poor shear stre~gth; high
compressibility.

Metal - MODERA TE
TO HIGH
Concrete - LOW

I
IBY Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 267. Sisson fine sandy loam

I
IMetal - MODERA TE

Concrete - LOW
VERY SEVERE - high
shrink- swell potential;
high compressibility;
poor shear strength.

Subsoil - MODERATE 
low stability and bear
ing capacity. Sub
stratum - SEVERE 
unstable when wet.

5 plusVERY POOR - thin layers
of sand and gravel in
places.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - lower subsoil
unstable on slopes.

Hebron loam

22

21

21 Y

19

23 Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

Same as No. 51, Azta1an loam

Same as No. 29. Colwood silt loam

Same as No. 2I, Hebron loam

Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam

I
IMetal- HIGH

Concrete - LOW
SEVERE - fairly low
compressibility;
moderately high frost
hazard; water table.
seepage. or both.

Subsoil - SEVERE 
low bearing capacity
Substratum - MODER
ATE - relatively un
stable.

"

5 plusPOOR - poorly graded fine
sand with silt layers in
places; high water table.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - unstable on
slopes; water table _ 1
to 3 feet.

Wauconda fine
sandy loam

27

28

212

24

26

2BZ Same as No. 330, Navan loam

29 Colwood silt loam Surface - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR 
unstable on slopes;
stratified with sand;
water table - 0 to 1
foot.

POOR:' substratum may
contain layers of poorly
graded fine sand with
lenses of silt and clay.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY
SEVERE - low bearing
capacity; unstable on
slopes.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - when properly
compacted~

SEVERE _ when drained; :M~tal - VERY HIGH
fairly low compressibility; Concrete - LOW
moderately high frost
hazard; los s of bearing
capacity on thawing; water
table - 0 to 1 foot.

I
I
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I
I TABLE 6.

TIlE USE OF SOILS FOB SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Cootioue.d)

I
Soil Number and I Suitabilitv as a Sourct!! of

Soil Name Topsoil I Sand &: Grave 1

'Z9V Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

Z9X Same as No. 76, Sebewa. silt loam

I Depth to
Bedrock I

I (in ft. )

Limitations For

1 Foundation.--Ior
Road Subgrades Low Buildings l Soil Corrosivity For

Conduits

32 Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam

Z9Z Same as No. 340" Na.van silt loam

I
30

31

Same as No. 29. Colwood silt loam

Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam

33 Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

I 33Z

34

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 266. Sis Son silt loam

35 Same as No. 45. Yahara very fine sandy loam

I
35Z

36

37

Same as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 45, Yahara very fine sandy loam

Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loam

37Z Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt .loam, wet variant

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

Metal_ HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal -·HIGH
Concrete - LOW

SE VERE - high s hrink
swell potential; moderate
compressibility; fair to
poor shear strength; high
water table - seepage, or
both.

SEVERE - high shrink
swell potential; moderate
compressibility; fair to
poqr shear strength.

SEVERE - low shrink- Metal - HIGH
swell potential; fairly low Concrete - LOW
compressibility;
moderately high frost
hazard; high water table -
seepage, or both.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high plasticity
and shrink-swell po
tential.
Substratum - SEVERE ..
high shrink-swell po
tential and low bearing
capacity.

Subsoil - VERY
SEVERE - high shrink
swell potential; very
plastic; elastic.
Substratum ... SEVERE
relatively unstable.

Subsoil .. SEVERE ..
low bearing capa
city.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - relatively
unstable.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

VERY POOR - .no sand
and g:l:'avel.

YERY POOR - no sand
or gravel.

POOR .. poorly graded
fine sand with silt layers
in places; high water
table .. I to 3 feet.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR
clayey; unstable on
slopes; water table - 1
to 3 feet.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - unstable on
slopes.

Surface - GOOD.
Subsoil .. FAIR TO
POOR - unstable on
slopes; water table - l
to 3 feet.

Tichigan silt
loam

Same as No. 7 Z, , Fox loam

Same as No. 39, Saylesville loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

Same as No. 72, Fox loam

Same as No. 42, Tichigan silt loam

Kibbie silt
loam

Saylesville
loam

41

39

38R

42

38

38Z

42R

40X

39X

40Y

40

40V

I

I
I

I

I
I

4ZV Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam

42X Same as No. 87, Sleeth silt loam

45Z Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 364, Lamartine silt loamI
I
I

42Y

44

45

Jericho silt
loam

Yahara very
fine sandy loam

Surface .soil _ GOOD 
dark.
Subsoil .. POOR 
clayey; unstable on
slopes.,.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR - un
stable on slopes; water
t.able -. 1 to 3 feet.

VERY POOR - no sand and
gravel.

POOR - substratum in
place s contains poorI y
graded fine. sand with silt
layel's; high water table.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; very
plastic; elastic.
Substratum - SEVERE
relatively unstable.

Subsoil - MODERATE
moderate atabitity and
low shrink-swell po
tential where sandy.
Substratum .. MODER
ATE - relatively un
stable.

SEVERE - high shrink
swell potential; fair shear
strength; moderate
compressibility.

.s£VERE - moderate
shrink- swell potential;
fairly low compressibil
ity; moderately high frost
hazard; low bearing capa
city on thawing; high
water table, seepage, or
both.

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal .. MODERATE
TO LOW
Concrete - LOW

I
46

47

47Z

Same as No. 45, Yahara very fine sandy loam

Same as No. 45, Yahara very fine sandy loam

Same as No. 371, Moselloam

I
48 Keowns silt

loam
Surface soil - GOOD ..
dark; thick.
Subsoil - FAIR .. un
stable on slopes; water
ta.ble - 0 to 1 feet.

POOR - substratum in
some places contains
layers.of fine. poorly
graded sand with silt
strata; high water table.

5 plus Subsoil - MODERATE
relatively unstable at
all moisture contents.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - low shrink
swell potential.

SEVERE - low shrink- Metal - HIGH
swell potential; fairly low Concrete - LOW
compressibility; very high
frost hazard; 108s of bear-
ing capacity on thawing;
water table - 0 to l foot.

48Z Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

I
.49 Same as No. 48, KeOwns silt loam

I
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TABLE 6.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (CoDtin.ed)

I
I

Same as No. 48. Keowns silt loam49Y

Soil Number and
Soil Name

I I Depth to
j-__----.;==iSU=lt"'a"'bi'-'-I,'-'-·t'--Tya"'s-"a'-'s~o~u~ri:ce::_'f0'.f'"""'==----i Bedrock II Topsoil I Sand & Gravel I (in ft. )

Limitations For

I Foundations for
Road Subgrades Low Buildings

I
I

Soil Corrosivity For
Conduits I

53 Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

51

52

Aztalan loam

Aztalan sandy
loam

Surface soil _ GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - lower subsoil
unstable on slopes.

Surface soil _ GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - lower
subsoil unstable on
slopes.

VERY POOR - low sand
and gravel content.

VER Y POOR - low sand
and grave 1 content.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil _ SEVERE 
low stability and bear
ing capacity when wet.
Substratum - SEVERE
unstable when wet.

Subsoil - SLIGHT 
moderate stability and
bearing capacity when
wet.
Substratum - SEVERE
unstable when wet.

VERY SEVERE - moder
ate shrink- swell potential;
high compressibility;
pOOT shear strength; high
water table, seepage, or
both.

VERY SEVERE - moder_
ate shrink-swell potential:
high compressibility;
poor shear strength; high
water table, seepage or
both

Metal- HIGH
Concrete.;. LOW

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

I
I

54

59

Lawson silt loam

Dousman sandy
loam

Surface soil _ GOOD.
thick; dark
Subsoil - GOOD TO
FAIR - thick: water
table - 1 to 3 feet.

Surface - GOOD - some
what drouthy and ero
sive.
Subsoil - POOR - thin
over sand and gravel:
water table - 1 to 3 feet.

POOR - high water table;
layers of sand and gravel
in places.

FAIR TO GOOD - sub
stratum is poorly graded
sand with some pockets of
gravel; high water table.

5·plus

5 pLus

Subsoil and Substra
tum - SE VERE - rela
tively unstable; very
low bearing capacity.

i Subsoil _ SLIGHT TO
MODERATE - low
shrink-swell potential.
Substraum - SLIGHT 
lacks stability under
wheel loads unless
moist.

MODERATE TO SEVERE - Metal - LOW
very high frost hazard; Concrete _ LOW
loss of bearing capacity on
thawing: fair shear
strength; moderate com-
pressibility.

SLIGHT - very low com- Metal - MODERATE
pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
swell potential; good
shear strength; good bear
ing capacity; high water
table. seepage. or both.

I
I

63 Same as No. 231. Brookston silt Loam

59Z

60

60Z

64

66

67

Same as No. 52. Aztalan sandy loam

Same as No. 59. Dousman sandy loam

Same as No. 51. Aztalan loam

Same as No. 231. Brookston silt loam

Same as No. 386. Granby fine sandy Loam

Same as No. 386. Granby fine sandy loam

I
I

Same as No. 267. Sisson fine sandy loam

Same as No. 367. Hochheim fine sandy loam

Casco part __ same as No. 172. Casco loam
Fox part -_ same as No. 72. Fox loam

70Z Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

Same as No. 208. Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 358, Miami loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. n. Fox loam

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 358, Miami loam

Same as No. 21, ~ebron loam

Casco part __ same as No. 172. Casco loam
Fox part -- same as No. 72. Fox loam

69

70

70V

70Y

71

72

72R

nv
nY

72Z

73

73R

73V

73Y

73Z

Casco-Fox
silt loams

Fox sandy loam

Casco-Fox
loams

Fox loam

Surface soil _ FAIR.
Subsoil - POOR - lower
subsoil grave lly in
many places.

Surface - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR 
lower subsoil gravelly
in many places.

GOOD - substratum has
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel..

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - MODERATE
good bearing capacity
when properly com
pacted.
Substratum - YER Y
SLIGHT - very stable.

Subsoil _ MODERATE
good bearing capacity
when properly com_
pacted.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - stable.

SLIGHT - very low com_
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

SLIGHT - very low com
pTessibHUy: good shear
strength; low shrink
swell potential.

Metal - LOW
Concrefe _ LOW

Metal- LOW
Concrete _ LOW

I
I
I
I
I
I

75

76

Rodman gravelly
loam

Sebewa silt loam

Surface soil and Sub
soil - VERY POOR 
very thin; cobbly.

Surface soil - GOOD _
dark; thick.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR _ thin: water
table - 0 to 1 foot.

GOOD - substratum is pooro- 5 plus
ly graded sand and gravel;
stratified; cobbly in
places.

GOOD - substratum is 5 plus
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel; high water
table hinders excavation.

Subsoil and Substra
tum - VERY\SLIGHT 
good stability: low
shrink- swell potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE 
moderate shrink· swell
potential; low stability
and high plasticity
index.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - when
drained; very stable
under wheel loads.

SLIGHT ,- good shear
strength: negligible com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential: good
shear strength; water
table - 0 to 1 foot most
of the year.

Metal - LOW
Concrete - LOW

Metal- HIGH
Concrete - LOW

I
I

76R Same as No. 212R, Ehler silt loam. rock substratum.
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I
I TABLE 6.

rHE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC, ENGINEERING PUHPOSES (Continued)

Same as No. 29. Colwood silt loam.

Limitations For

I 76y

Soil Number and
Soil Name

t-1 __----,==,::S"'""it....b"'i"'Li"-,tV'-T."-s-".'-'s"o'""",r"'ce::-:O'0f,O:-C==-,---_-I1 ~:~~~:~ II Topsoil Sand & Grave L I (in ft. ) Road Subgrades I
Foundations for
Low Buildings I

Soil Corrosivity For
Conduits

76y Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

77Z Same as No. 52. Aztalan sandy loam
I ·7.6Z

77

Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

Same as No. 59·. Dousman sandy loam

78 Same as No. 59. DOUSman sandy loam

I 78Y

78y

Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam

Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 76. Sebewa $ilt loam

Same as No. 29. Colwood silt loam

Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

Same as No. 330, Navan loam

Same as No. 76. Sebewa silt loam

I
I
I
I

79

80

80y

80y

80Z

81

82

Waukechon loam

Juneau silt
loam

Surface soil ~ GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - thin;
drouthy; water table 
o to 1 foot; springs in
places.

Sul'face soil - GOOD ...
thick.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - clayey in
places.

FAIR TO GOOD _ sub
stratum is poorly graded
sand; high water table
hinders excavation.

POOR - substratum con
tains pockets of sand and
gravel.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil .. MODERATE ...
when properly com
pacted and drained.
Substratum - SLIGHT
low shrink-swell po
tential; suitable for all
pavement types when
confined.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE ... moderate
shrink- swell potential;
loss of bearing capa
city when wet.
Substratum - MODER
ATE ... high shrink
swell potential; fair
stability when wet.

SLIGHT - very low com- Metal - HIGH
pressibility; good shear Concrete - LOW
strength; low shrink-swell
potential.

SLIGHT TO MODERATE - Metal - HIGH
low compressibility; easy Concrete - LOW
to compact; fair shear
strength.

I
84 Ockley silt

loam
Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR 
clayey.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil _ SE VERE 
moderate shrink-swell
potential; low bearing
capacity.
Substratum - SLIGHT
very stable under
wheel loads.

SLIGHT - very low com- Metal - MODERATE
pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
swell potential; good
shear strength.

84V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loamI
I

84Z

84R

86 Thackery silt
loam

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR 
clayey.

GOOD - substratum poorly
graded stratified sand and
gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - SEVERE 
moderate shrink-swell
potential; low bearing
capacity; highly
elastic:.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
very stable under
wheel loads.

SLIGHT - sufficient bear
ing capacity for low build
ings; good shear strength;
negligible compressibility.

Metal - LOW TO
MODERATE.
Concrete - LOW

86V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

SaITle as No. 371, Mosel loaITl

SLIGHT TO MODERATE - Metal - MODERA TE
low compressibility and Concrete - LOW
good to fair shear
strength.

SE VERE ... mode rate Metal - HIGH
shrink-swell potential; Concrete - LOW
low compressibHity; mod-
erately high frost hazard;
loss of bearing capacity
on thawing.

Metal ... MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

SLIGHT - ve ry low com
pressibility; very low
shrink-'swell potential;
good shear strength; high
water table.

Subsoil - SEVERE 
moderate shrink-swell
potential; low bear
ing capacity when wet.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - good stability
and low shrink- swell
potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE 
modeJ:'ate shrink-swell
potential; loss of bear
ing capacity when wet.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
very stable.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; very
plastic; elastic.
Substratum - VERY
SEVERE _ relatively
unstable.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

VER Y POOR - no sand and
gravel.

POOR - contains pockets
of well graded sand and
gravel.

GOOD - substratum poorly
graded stratified sand and
gravel; high water table.

Surface soil ... GOOD 
dark; thick.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - rock fragments
in the lower part in
places.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - clayey in
places; water table - 1
to 3 feet.

Surface soil - FAIR.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - unstable on
slopes.

Briggsville silty
clay loam

Parr silt loam

Sleeth silt
loam

91

89

87Z

87

I
I
I

I

I
I

9iD Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

92 SaITle as No. 91, Parr silt loam

92N Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

97 Same as No. 288, Hackett 10aITly sand

99 Same as No. 100, Kewaunee silt loam

I
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TABLE 6.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Continued)

I
I

Limitations ForI I Depth to
+-__---.;==ci's"'u~it"'a"'b."·I."·.t.z...;va,,s-'a'-S"'o"'u"'r~ce"'""of":_.,,...-_;_-_I Bedrock II Topsoil I Sand & Gravel I (in ft. ) I

100

101

102

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Kewaunee silt
loam

Kewaunee sandy
loam

Vilas loamy sand

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - VERY POOR 
clayey: plastic.

Surface soil - FAIR 
thin.
Subsoil - VERY POOR 
clayey; plastic.

Surface and Subsoil 
VER Y POOR - drouthy;
erosion hazard.

VERY POOR - clayey.

VERY POOR - clayey.

GOOD _ poorly to well
graded sand with some
gravel.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

Road Subgrades

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratu:m - SEVERE
moderate shrink-swell
potential: fair shear
strength; moderate
compressibility.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - SEVERE
moderate shrink... swell
potential; fair shear
strength: moderate
compressibility.

Subsoil and Substra
tum - SLIGHT _ low
shrink-swell potential;
suitable for all pave
ment types when con
fined.

Foundations for
Low Buildings

MODERATE TO SEVERE
moderate shrink-swell
potential; fair shear
strength; moderate com
pressibility.

MODERATE TO SEVERE
moderate shrink-swell
potential: fair shear
strength; moderate com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential: good
shear strength.

I Soil Corrosivity For
Conduits

Metal - MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

Metal- LOW
Concrete - LOW

I
I
I
I

103 Same as No. 100. Kewaunee silt loam

Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam

Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

106

106Z

108 Lorenzo-Rodman
loams

Lorenzo part ...... same as No. 110. Lorenzo loam
Rodman part -- same as No. 75. Rodman gravelly loam

I
109 Same as No. 174, Fabius loam

109V

109Y

109Z

110

11 OR

110Y

1I0Z

III

112

113

114

116

118

119

119V

119Y

119Z

120

120Y

120Z

121

122

123

Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam

Same as No. 371, Mosel loam

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Lored'zo loam Surface soil - GOOD _ GOOD .. substratum is 5 plus Subsoil .. SLIGHT - SLIGHT - very low com- Metal _ LOW
dark; thin. poorly graded stratified moderate shrink-swell pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
Subsoil ... POOR TO sand and gravel. potentiaL swell potential; good
VERY POOR - clayey; Substratum - VERY shear strength.
thin over gravel. SLIGHT _ very stable.

Same as No. 208. Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 191. Parr silt loam. shallow variant

Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam

Same as No. 161. Dodge silt loam

Same as No. 243. Calamus silt loam

Same as No. 278. Clyman silt loam

Same as No. 358. Miami loam

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Warsaw silt loam Surface soil _ GOOD _ GOOD - substratum poorly 5 plus Subsoil - MODERATE .. SLIGHT - very low com- Metal - MODERATE
dark; thick. graded stratified sand and high shrink- swell po- pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
Subsoil ... POOR - lower gravel. tential; los 5 of bearing swell potential; good
subsoil gravelly in capacity when wet. shear strength.
places. Substratum - VERY

SLIGHT _ very stable.

Same as No. 266. Sis san silt loam

Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam

Same as No. 119. Warsaw silt loam

Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam

Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam

Same as No. 110. Lorenzo loam

Tippecanoe silt Surface soil - GOOD - GOOD - substratum is 5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE- SLIGHT - sufficient Metal ... MODERATE
loam dark; thick. poorly graded stratified VERE ... high shrink- strength for buildings; Concrete - LOW

Subsoil - FAIR TO sand and gravel. swell potential; low good shear strength:
POOR .. thick; clayey. bearing capacity; negligible compressibility;

highly elastic. low shrink-swell poten-
Substratum .. VERY hal.
SLIGHT - very stable
under wheel loads.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

123V Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

123Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

124

266

Crane silt loam Surface soil ... GOOD.
Subs-oil - POOR 
clayey.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded sand and
gravel; stratified at more
than 40 inche s.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink-
s we 11 potential.
Substratum ... VERY
SLIGHT - very stable
under wheel loads
regardless of moisture
content.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; good shear
strength; high water
table, seepage, or both.

Metal - MODERATE
Concrete - LOW I

I
I



I
I TABLE 6. TIlE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PUIIP()SES (Continued)

Same as No. 206. Knowles silt loam. shallow variant

Limitations For

I 125

Soil Number and
Soil Name

I I Depth to
f-__----.==-i'SU=i'''-ab'''i'''liL'.'vl:...Ta.!..-,!a,-,S~o~u...r~c'L¥off,--,==..---_-1 B.edrock II Topsoil Sand &: Gravel I (in ft. ) Road Subgrades I

Foundations for
Low Buildings I

Soil Corrosivity For
Conduits

Same as No. ZlZ, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

Same as No. Z9, Colwood silt loam

I
I

126

126Y

126Z

126V

Westland silt
loam

Surface soil - GOOD 
dark; thick.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - water table - 1
to 3 feet.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel; high water
table hinders excavation.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
stability.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT when drained;
very stable under
wheel loads.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength; water
table - 0 to 1 foot most of
the year.

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

I
133 Spinks fine sand Surface soil and Sub

soil - VERY PooR
drouthy; high wind
erosion hazard.

GOOD - poorly graded
sand; bands of silt and clay
in places.

5 plus Subsoil - SLIGHT 
low stability under
wheel loads; suitable
for all pavement types
when confined.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; ·low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength; good
bearing capacity.

Metal- LOW
Concrete - LOW

134 Same as No. 133, Spinks fine sand

Same as No. 371, Mosel loam

Same as No. 153, Lapeer loam

I
I
I

142

144

152

153

Manawa silt loam

Lapeer loam

Surface soil - GOOD _
thin.
Subsoil - VERY POOR _
clayey; plastic; water
table - I to 3 feet.

Surface soil - GOOD _
thin.
Subsoil - POOR - lower
subsoil drouthy in many
areas.

VER Y POOR _ clayey

FAIR TO POOR - sub
stratum contains pockets
of well graded sand and
gravel.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - SEVERE
high shrink- swell po
tential; low bearing
capacity when wet;
elastic.

Subsoil - MODERATE
good stability; low
shrink- swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
moderate stability and
bearing capacity when
compacted properly.

MODERATE TO SEVERE
moderate shrink-swell
potential; fair shear
strength; moderate com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - low compressi
bility; good to fair shear
strength.

Metal - HIGH
Cone rete - LOW

Metal - LOW
Concrete - LOW

154 Same as No. 155. McHenry silt loam

Same as No. Zl, Hebron loam

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. zoa, Knowles silt loam

Metal - MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

Metal - MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

SLIGHT _ low compressi- Metal - MODERATE
bility; fair shear strength; Concrete - LOW
moderately good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - low compressi~

bility; good to fair shear
strength.

SLIGHT .. low compressi
bility; good to fair shear
strength.

Subsoil - SLIGHT TO
MODERATE.
Substratum - SLIGHT ..
good stability and
sh,rink- swell potential.

Subsoil .. VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; loss of
bearing capacity when
wet.
Substratum .. MODER..
ATE - good stability
and low shrink-swell
potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE 
m9derate shrink- swell
potential; low bearing
capacity.
Substratum - SLIGHT ..
moderate stability and
bearing capacity when
compacted properly.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

POOR - pockets of well
graded sand and gravel in
the substratum.

POOR - substratum con
tains pockets of well graded
sand and gravel.

FAIR TO POOR 
substratum contains pock
ets of well graded sand and
gravel.

Hochheim part -- same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
Sisson part -- same as No. Z66, Sisson silt loam
Casco part -- same as No. l7Z, Casco loam

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR TO
VER Y POOR - clayey.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - sandy
in the lowe r part in
places.

Lapeer sandy loam Surface soil - FAIR _
thin.

McHenry silt loam

Hochheim-Sisson
Casco loams

Dodge silt loam161

157

161R

156

155Z

155

160

I

I
I

I
I

Same as No. Z67, Sisson fine sandy loarn

I
I

165

170

l70V

Poygan silt loam

Casco sandy
loam

Surface soil - GOOD_
thin; dark.
Subsoil - VERY POOR _
clayey; watet' table .. 0
to 1 foot.

Surface soil - FAIR ..
thin.
Subsoil - POOR TO
VER Y POOR - clayey;
thin over gravel.

VERY POOR - clayey.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum .. SEVERE ..
very elastic; high
shrink- swell potential.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - mode rate
shrink-swell potential.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - very stable.

MODERATE TO SEVERE- Metal- VERY HIGH
high shrink-swell poten- Concrete - LOW
tial; shear strength; high
to very high compressi-
bility.

SLIGHT .. very low com- Metal - LOW
pressibility; low shrink- Concrete .. LOW
swell potential; good shear
strength.

l70Y Same as No. Zl, Hebron loam

Same as No. ZI, Hebron loam

I
I

l70Z

171 Poygan silty clay
loam

Surface soil - FAIR _
thin: dark.
Subsoil - VERY POOR 
clayey; -water table _ 0
to I foot.

VERY POOR _ clayey 5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - SEVER.E
very elastic; high
shrink-swell potential.

VER Y "SEVERE - high
shrink-swell potential:
shear strength; high to
very high compressibility.

Metal - VERY HIGH
Concrete - LOW

I
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I
TABLE 6. TilE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Continued) I

Fabius loam Surface soil - GOOD - GOOD - substratum is 5 plus Subsoil - VER Y SE~ SLIGHT - very low com~ Metal - HIGH
thin. poorly graded stratified VERE - moderate pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
Subsoil - POOR TO sand and gravel; water shrink-swell potential. swell potential; good
VER Y POOR - clayey; table - 1 to 3 feet. Substratum - VERY shear strength; high
thin over gravel; water SLIGHT - very stable. water table. seepage, or
table - 1 to 3 feet. both.

Same as No. 306, Knowles siLt loam, wet variant

Same as No. 371, Mosel loam

Fabius sandy loam Surface soil - FAIR - GOOD - substratum is 5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE- SLIGHT - very low com- Metal - HIGH
thin. poorly graded stratified VERE - high shrink- pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
Subsoil - POOR TO sand and gravel; water swell potential; swell potential; good
VERY POOR - clayey; table - 1 to 3 feet. elastic. shear strength; high
thin over gravel; water Substratum - VERY water table. seepage. or
table - I to 3 feet. SLIGHT - very stable. both.

Same as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

Mussey Loam Surface soil - GOOD _ GOOD - substratum is 5 plus Subsoil - SEVERE - SLIGHT - very low com- Metal ~ VERY .HIGH
dark. poorly graded sand and moderate shrink- swell pre s sibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
Subsoil - POOR - water gravel, high water table potential; low stability. swell potential; good
table - o to 1 foot. hinders excavation. Substratum - VERY shear strength; high

SLIGHT - when prop- water table. o to 1 foot
erly drained; very most of the year.
stable.

Same as No. 330. Navan loam

Same as No. 176. Mussey loam

I I Depth to
f-__----.,==-r-SU=i'".be;i"li,,'v4·.e.'-"."So"""u",r~ce~of!,-==",--_-1 Bedrock I

Topsoil Sand & Gravel I (in ft. )

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Metal- LOW
Concrete· LOW

I
Soil Corrosivity For

Conduits
Foundations for
Low Buildings

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

I
Limitations For

Road Subgrades

Subsoil - SEVERE 
moderate shrink- swell
potential.
Substratum _ VERY
SLIGHT - very stable.

5 plusGOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel.

Surface soil - GOOD 
thin.
Subsoil - POOR TO
VERY POOR - clayey;
thin over gravel.

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 357. Hochheim loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 172. Casco loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Casco loam

Soil Number and
Soil Name

172Z

172Y

173Y

172R

174

173Z

175

172

174R

174Z

173

173V

172V

175Z

176

176V

176z

Same as No. 231. Brookston silt loam

Mussey silt loam Surface soil- GOOD _
dark.
Subsoil - POOR - water
table ~ 0 to 1 foot.

Mussey sandy loam Surface soil - FAIR TO
GOOD - dark; somewhat
drouthy.
Subsoil - POOR _ water
table - 0 to 1 foot.

178

179

180

181

Crosby silt loam Surface soil· GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - gravelly in the
lower part in places.

POOR· pockets of well
graded sand and grave I in
the substratum.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded sand and
gravel: high water table
hinders excavation.

GOOD· substratum is
poorly graded sand and
gravel; high water table
hinders excavation.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; loss of
bearing capacity when
wet.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - low shrink
swell potential; fair
stability when wet.

Subsoil - VER Y SE
VERE - high shrink
swelt potential; low
stability.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - when proper
ly drained; very
stable.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
stability.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT ~ when proper
ly drained; very sta
ble.

SLIGHT - low compress
ibility; fair shear
strength; moderate to
good bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; tow shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength; high water
tab Ie - 0 to 1 foot mos t of
the year.

SLIGHT - very tow com
pressibility; low shrink
swelt potential; good
shear strength; high water
table· 0 to 1 foot most of
the year.

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal· VERY HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal - VERY HIGH
Concrete - LOW

I
I
I
I

181V Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam

181 Y

181Z

Same.as No. 231. Brd'okston silt loam

Same as No. 340. Navan silt loam I
182 Same as No. 174. Fabius loam

182V

182Y

182Z

Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loam

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam I
188 Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

189 Bristol silt loam Surface soil - GOOD 
thick; dark.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - thick.

VERY POOR - low sand
and gravel content.

5 plus Subsoil ~ VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity when
wet.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - good stability;
low shrink- swell po
tential.

SLIGHT - high bearing
capacity; good shear
strength; low compress
ibility.

Metal- HIGH
Concrete - LOW I

I
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I
TABLE 6.

TIlE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSE S (C 0 n tin u. d )

Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand

I I Depth to
f-__---.,==fSU=it"'ab"'i"'li""vLTa"'.-"a,",S",o!!!u",:r~c.,:-¥of!'-'="...,..,---_-I Bedrock II Topsoil Sand & Grave 1 I (in ft. )

Limitations For

Metal - MOnERA TE
Concrete - LOW

I
Soil Corrosivity For

Conduits
Foundations for
Low Buildings

SLIGHT TO MODERATE 
low compressibility: good
to fair shear strength.

IRoad Subgrades

Subsoil - SEVERE 
moderate shrink- swell
potential; low bearing
capacity when wet.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - good stability
and low shrink-swell
potential.

POOR - substratum. con
tains pockets of well
graded sand and gravel.

Surface soil - FAIR.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - contains rock
fragments in the lower
part.

Parr silt loam.
shallow variant

Soil Number and
Soil Name

191

19?

I
I

I
I

203 Matherton loam Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - lower
subsoil gravelly and
drouthy; water table _
1 to 3 feet.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel: water
table - 1 to 3 feet.

5 plus Subsoil - SEVERE 
good bearing capadty
when properly com_
pacted.
Substratum - VERY SE
VERE - very stable.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility: low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength: high water
table, seepage, or both.

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

203V Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loam

203Y Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

203Z Same as No. 371, MOsel loam

204 Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

206 Knowles silt loam, Surface soil - GOOD.
shallow variant~ Subsoil - POOR - thin

over bedrock.

Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 126, Westland silt loam

Subsoil - VERY SE- SLIGHT - where footing
VERE - moderate is on dolomite bedrock~

shrink-swell poten-
tial; low bearing capa-
city when wet. Sub-
stratum - VERY
SLIGHT - dolomite
bedrock.

Metal - LOW TO
MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

MODERA TE TO SEVERE - Metal - VERY HIGH
fair shear strength; mod- Concrete - LOW
erate compressibility;
high water table; may
shrink when drained.

SLIGHT - where footing Metal - LOW TO
is on dolomite bedrock. MODERA TE

Concrete - LOW

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - moderate
shrink-swell potential;
low bearing capacity
when wet.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - dolomite
bedrock.

Subsoil and Substra_
tum - VERY SEVERE
highly plastic and high
shrink-swell potential.

2 to 5

Less
than 2.

5 plusVER Y POOR - low sand
and gravel content.

VER Y POOR - bedrock at
less than 42 inches.

VER Y POOR - bedrock at
less than 20 inches.

Surface soil - GOOD _
thick: dark.
Subsoil - POOR 
clayey; water table - 0
to 1 foot.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - thin
over bedrock.

Ehler silt loam

Knowles silt loam

212

212X

212Y

208

I

I
I

I

I

I
212R Ehler silt loam,

rock substratum.
Surface soil - GOOD _
thick; dark.
Subsoil - POOR 
clayey'; water table - 0
to 1 foot.

VER Y POOR - low sand
and gravel content.

Less
than 2.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - highly plastic:
high shrink-swell po
tential; elastic.
Substratum - VERY
SE VERE - high water
table.

MODERA TE - dolomite
bedrock; high water
table.

Metal - VERY HIGH
Concrete - LOW

213 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

I 213v

213R

Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

Same as No. 212R, Ehler silt loam, rock substratum

214 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 217, BOno silty clay loam

I
I

215

216

217

218

Bono silty clay
loam

Surface soil - GOOD _
thick; dark.
Subsoil - VERY POOR·
clayey: water table -
o to 1 foot.

VER Y POOR - clayey. 5 plus Subsoil and Substra
tum - SEVERE - high
shrink-swell potential;
low bearing capacity;
not suitable for flexi
ble pavement.

VER Y SEVERE - high
shrink- swell potential;
high to very high com
pressibility; low shear
strength; water table _ 0
to 1 foot most of the year.

Metal· VERY HIGH
Concrete - LOW

218V Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 2260, Keyser silt loam

I
I

218Y

226D

226

Keyser silt loam Surface soil - GOOD _
dark: thick.
Subsoil - POOR
clayey; thick.

POOR - substratum con
tains pockats of we11
graded sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE • high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - low shrink_
swell potential: fair
stability when wet.

SLIGHT - low compress
ibility; fair shear
strength; good bearing
capacity.

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

ZZ8 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

I
I

231 Brookston silt
loam

Surface soil - GOOD 
dark; thick.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - often clayey;
water table - 0 to 1 foot.

VERY POOR - low sand
and gravel content.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential: low
bearing capacity when
wet; elastic.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - low shrink_swell
potential; fair stability
when wet.

SLIGHT - high bearing
capacity; good shear
strength: low compress
ibility; high water table.

Metal - VERY HIGH
Concrete - LOW

I
269



I
TA!lLE 6. THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Continued) I

Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam

Same as No. 298. Ashkum silty clay loam

I I Depth to

f---__---,,==rS"'u~it"_.b"'i'"""_tv'_T."-'-".c.:S"o'"u."rC'ce':-¥of!,-,==.,---_-! Bedrock II Topsoil Sand & Gravel I (in ft. )

Limitations For

I
I

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

I
Soil Corrosivity For

Conduits
Foundations for
Low Buildings

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength: high water
table. seepage. or both.

IRoad Subgrades

Subsoil - VER Y Slt
VERE - good bearing
capacity when properly
compacted.
Substratum _ VERY
SLIGHT - very stable.

5 plusGOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel: high
water table.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - lower
subsoil gravelly;
drouthy in many areas:
wate r table - 1 to 3
feet.

Matherton silt
loam

Soil Numbe rand
Soil Name

233

233V

BIZ

233Y Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam I
IMetal - MODERA TE

Concrete - LOW
SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

Subsoil - VER Y SE
VERE - good bearing
capacity when properly
compacted.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - very stable.

5 plultGOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel; water
table - I to 3 feet.

Surface soil - FAIR.
Subsoil _ POOR - lower
subsoil gravelly and
drouthy in place s; wate r
table - I to 3 feet.

Matherton sandy
loam

234V

234Y

234

233Z

250 Tedrow sandy Surface soil and Sub- GOOD - substratum is 5 plus
loam soil - VERY POOR - poorly graded fine sand;

drouthy; wind erosive; high water table.
water table - I to 3
feet.

2S0Y Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

2502 Same as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

2S0V Same as No. 250. Tedrow sandy Loam

251 Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

251 Y Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

2S1Z Same as No. 233, Matherton silt loam

254 Tustin sandy Surface soil - FAIR. POOR - less than 40 inches 5 plus
loam Subsoil - POOR - of medium sand over un-

somewhat drouthy; suitable clay substratum.
wind erosive.

Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

Same as No. 266, Sis son silt loam

243

261

262

266

266X

266Z

Calamus silt
loam

Hackett sandy
loam. wet variant

Hackett loamy
sand, wet variant

Sis son silt loam

Surface soil - GOOD 
thin.
Subsoil - POOR - clay
ey; moderately thick.

Surface soil - FAIR 
drouthy.
Subsoil - FAIR - water
ta.ble - 1 to 3 feet.

Surface soil - POOR.
Subsoil - POOR - gen
erally drouthy: shallow
to substratuq1: water
table - I to 3 feet.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - unstable on
slopes.

POOR - substratum may
contain pockets of well
graded sand and gravel.

GOOD - substratum is
poorLy graded sand with
some gravel layers.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded sand with
some gravel layers.

POOR - substratum con
tains poorly graded fine
sand and silt layers.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential: loss of
bearing capacity when
wet.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - low shrink
swell potential: fair
stability.

Substratum - SLIGHT 
stable under wheel
loads when damp; low
shrink-swell potential;
suitable for all pave
ment type s when con
fined.

Subsoil - SLIGHT - low
shrink-swell potential;
suitable for all pave
ment types when con
fined.
Substratum - VERY SE
VERE - elastic; high
shrink-swell potential;
low bearing capacity
when wet.

Subsoil -- MODERATE 
good stability and low
shrink-swell potential.
Substratum _ SLIGHT 
stable under wheel
loads: low shrink-swell
potential.

Subsoil - SLIGHT TO
MODERA TE - good
stability and low shrinlc;.
swell potential.
Substratum _ SLIGHT 
stable under wheel
loads; low shrink-swell
potential; may need to
be confined under pave
ments.

Subsoil - SEVERE _
high shrink_swell po
tential: low bearing
capacity when wet.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - relative un
stable.

SLIGHT - low compress
ibility: fair shear strength;
flows in excavating below
water table.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength: very low com
pres sibility: low sJ:lrink
swell potential.

MODERATE - high
shrink-swell potential;
fair shear strength: mod
erate compressibility.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential: good shear
strength.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

SEVERE - low shrink.
swell potential: fairly low
compressibility; high
frost hazard: low bearing
capacity on thawing.

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

Metal - LOW
Concrete - MODER
ATE

Metal- HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

266R Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

267

270

Sisson fine sandy
loam

Surface soil - FAIR
drouthy.
Subsoil - FAIR
unstable on sLopes

POOR·- substratum con
tains poorly graded fine
sand and silt layers.

5 plus Subsoil - SEVERE 
moderate shrink-swell
potential; low bearing
capacity.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - relatively un
stable.

SEVERE .. low shrink- Metal - MODERA TE
swell potential: fairly low Concrete - LOW
compressibility; moderate
frost hazard; loss of bear-
ing capacity on thawing. I

I
I



I
I TABLE 6.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Continue,1)

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 119, Warsaw silt l.oam

Same as No. 289, Hackett sandy loam

Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand

Limitations For

I
I

268

269

270

270V

271

Soil Number and
Soil Name

I I Depth to
f--__----.==i'SU"",,·t"'ab"'i.,li"'tv'--;'a::.s..::a,-,S"o",u""rc~e~of',,--,,--_.,--_-1 Bedrock I
I Topsoil I Sand & Gravel I (in ft. ) Road Subgrades I Foundations for

Low Buildings I
Soil Corrosivity For

Conduits

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 254, Tustin sandy loam

Same as No. 276, Boyer sandy loam

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 254, Tustin sandy loam

I
I
I
I

2n

276

276y

276z

277

277Y

2772

Tustin loamy fine
sand

Boyer sandy loam

Surface soil - POOR.
Subsoil - VERY POOR
drouthy; high wind
erosion hazard.

Surface soH - POOR.
Subsoil - POOR - thin.

POOR - no sand or gravel.

FAIR TO GOOD - poorl.y
graded sand with some
pockets of gravel.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - SLIGHT - low
shrink-swell potential;
suitable for all pave
ment type 5 when con
fined.
Substratum - VERY
SEVERE - elastic;
high shrink- swell po
tential; low bearing
capacity.

Subsoil ~ SLIGHT 
when properly com
pacted; low shrink
swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
lacks stability under
wheel load unless
moist; low shrink
swell potential.

MODERA TE - high shrink- Metal - HIGH
swell potential; fair shear Concrete - LOW
strength; moderate com~

pressibility.

SLIGHT - very low com- Metal - LOW
pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
swell potential; good
shear strength; good
bearing capacity.

Same as No. 276. Boyer sandy loam

Same as No. 316, Boyer loamy sand

Hackett loam Surface soil - GOOD 
thin.
Subsoil - POOR 
drouthy; shallow to
substratum.

SLIGHT - low compress- Metal - HIGH
ibility; good bearing capa- Concrete - LOW
city; good to fair shear
strength.

Metal- LOW
Concrete - LOW

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

Subsoil - MODERA TE
good stability and low
shrink-swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
stable under wheel
loads when damp; low
shrink- swell potentiaL.

Subsoil ~ VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - low shrink-
swe II potential; fair
stability when wet.

5 plus

5 plus

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded sand with
some gravel pockets.

POOR - substratum con~

tains pockets of well
graded sand and gravel 
high water table.

Surface soiL - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR 
clayey; moderately
thick; wate r table - 1
to 3 feet.

Clyman .sHt loam

280

281

279

278

I
I
I

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 176, Mussey loam

Same as No. 181, Mussey silt loam

Same as No. 176, Mussey loam

Casco part -- same as No. 172, Casco loam
Rodman part -- same as No. 75, Rodman gravelly loam

I
I
I

282

283

284

285

286

287

288

Casco-Rodman
loarns

Hackett loamy
sand

Surface soil - VERY
POOR.
Subsoil - POOR 
drouthy; shallow to
substratum.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded sand with
some gravel layers.

5 plus Subsoil - MODERA TE
TO SLIGHT - good sta_
bility and low shrink
swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
stable under wheel
loads; low shrink-sweLL
potential.

SLIGHT _ very Low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

Metal - LOW
Concrete - LOW

Z88V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

Same as No. 254, Tustin sandy loam

Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

Morley part -- same as No. 297. Morley silt loam
Beecher part -- same as No. 3361. Beecher silt loam

Metal - LOW
Concrete - LOW

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibil.ity; low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

SEVERE - fair; shear Metal - MODERATE
strength; moderately com- Concrete - LOW
pres sible; subject to
shrinking on drying; poor
bearing capacity.

Subsoil - MODERATE
good stability and low
shrink-swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
stabLe under wheeL
loads; low shrink-swell
potential.

Subsoil and Substra
tum - SEVERE - high
shrink- swell potential;
low bearing capacity
when wet.

5 plus

5 plus

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded sand with
some gravel layers.

VER Y POOR - clayey.

Surface soil - FAIR
thin.
Subsoil - FAIR - gener
ally drouthy; shallow
to substratum.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR 
clayey.

MorLey- Beecher
silt loams

Hackett sandy
loam

Morley silt loam

289Y

295

289Z

289

297

I
I
I
I 271

I



I
TAnLE 6.

TilE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Continued) I
Same as No. 297. Morley silt loam2975

Soil Number and
Soil Name

I I Depth to
f-__---,,==i'S"'u''''Ota'''b'''i.:.:li.'-tvt....Ta 'e....ea-'S'''o'''u:,:rc'''e'-:i''0f'o:=,---,---_--1 Bedrock II Topsoil I Sand & Gravel I (in ft. )

Limitations For

I
Foundations for

Road SUbgrades Low Buildings I
Soil Corrosivity For

Conduits I
297V Same as No. 266, Sisson siIt loam

Same as No. 72, Fox loam

Same as No. 297. Morley silt LoaIn

297X

297Y

298 AshkUlTI silty clay
loam

Surface soil - GOOD.
dark; thick.
Subsoil - POOR - clay
ey; water table - 0 to 1
foot.

VER Y POOR - clayey. 5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - high
shrink- swell potential;
low bearing capacity;
elastic

SEVERE TO VERY SE- Metal ~ HIGH
VERE - fair shear Concrete - LOW
strength; highly compress_
ible; moderate shrink-
swell potential; low bear-
ing capacity; water table-
o to 1 foot most of the
year.

I
I

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

Ashkum part -- same as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam
Beecher part -- same as No. 3361, Beecher silt loam

299

300

302

Blount silt loam

Ashkum- Beecher
loams

Surface soil - FAIR TO
GOOD - thin.
Subsoil - POOR - clayey.

VER Y POOR - clayey. 5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - SEVERE
high shrink-swell po
tential; low bearing
capacity; etastic.

SEVERE TO VERY SE- Metal - HIGH
VERE - fair shear Concrete - LOW
strength; highly compress_
ible; moderate shrink-
swell potential; Low bear-
ing capacity; high water
table, seepage, or both.

I
I

303 Alluvial land, rock Surface layer - FAIR. VER Y POOR _ low sand
substratum Subsoil - POOR - vari- and gravel content.

able texture; gravelly;
water table - 0 to 1 foot.

Less
than 2

Subsoil - SEVERE - un- MODERATE - dolomite
stable; extremely var- bedrock; high water table.
iable.
Substratum - VERY
SEVERE - dolomite
bedrock; high water
table.

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

I
305 Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

314 Same as No. 380, Sumner loamy sand

Same as No. 206, Knowles silt loam, shaHow variant

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

I
I
I

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal - LOW
Concrete - LOW

MODERA TE TO SEVERE
moderate shrink-swell
potential; fair shear
strength; moderate com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - where footing
is on dolomite bedrock.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - SEVERE
high shrink- swe LI po
tential; low bearing
capacity; elastic.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - moderate
shrink-swell potential;
low bearing capacity.
Substratum _ VERY
SLIGHT - in places;
doLomite bedrock.

2 to 5

5 plusVER Y POOR - clayey.

VER Y POOR - bedrock at
less than 42 inches.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - thin
over bedrock.

Surface soil - GOOD 
thin.
Subsoil - VERY POOR 
clayey; plastic, water
table - 1 to 3 feet.

Manawa loam

Knowles silt loam,
wet variant

307

306

311

308

316 Y Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

315

316

Oshtemo loamy
sand

Boyer loamy sand

Surface soil - POOR 
drouthy.
Subsoil - POOR - thin;
over sand and gravel.

Surface soil - VERY
POOR.
Subsoil - VERY POOR ~

erosive and thin; over
sand and gravel.

FAIR TO GOOD - substra
tum is poorly graded
medium sand and some
gravel.

FAIR TO GOOD - poorLy
graded sand with some
pockets of gravel.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - MODERATE
TO SLIGHT - when
properly compacted;
low shrink-swell po
tential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
low stability under
wheel loads; very low
shrink-swel.l potential.

Subsoil - MODERA TE
TO SLIGHT - when
properly compacted;
low shrink- swell po
tential.
Substratum ~ SLIGHT
lacks stabiLity under
wheel load; low shrink
swell potential.

SLIGHT _ very lbw com- Metal - LOW
pressibility; low shrihk- Concrete - LOW
swell potential; good
shear strength; good bear
ing capacity.

VER Y SLIGHT - very low Metal - LOW
compressibility; low Concrete - LOW
shrink-sweLL potential;
good shear strength; good
bearing capacity.

I
I
I

316Z Same as No. 272, Tustin loamy fine sand

317

320

Same as No. 315, Oshtemo loamy sand

Same as No. 315, Oshtemo loamy sand I
323 Ionia sandy loam Surface soil - FAIR.

Subsoil - POOR - lower
subsoil gravelly and
drouthy.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - good bearing
capacity when properly
compacted.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - very stable.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
sweU potential; good
shear strength.

Metal - LOW
Concrete - LOW

I
323V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

324 Same as No. 323, Ionia sandy loam

324Y Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam. nearly level to gently sLoping

324Z Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

324V Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

272

I
I
I



I
I TAOLE 6.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Continued)

, I Depth to Limitations For
t-__---,==TS"'u-"it"'ab"'i"","'·tv4a.e.'-'a"s"'°~u"'r!2ce~of!,_=,__,.,___-~ Bedrock 1f----------..='9r""'=-"F"O;;,u:-::u::1d7at><i;;,on;;;';<;fo:-::r----1r Soil Corrosivity FOr
I Topsoil I Sand & Gravel I (in ft. ) Road Subgrades Low Buildings ConduitsI

I
I

325

326

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Varna silt loam

Abington silt loam

Surface soil - GOOD 
dark.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - clayey.

Surface soil - GOOD 
dark; thick.
Subsoil· POOR _ water
table - 0 to 1 foot.

VER Y POOR _ clayey.

FAIR _ substratum is
poorly graded sand and
gravel; high water table
hinders excavation.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - SEVERE
high shrink-swell po
tential; low bearing
capacity.

Subsoil -VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential and low
stability.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - when prop~

erly drained; very
stable under wheel
loads.

MODERATE - fair shear
strength; moderately com_
pressible; moderate
shrink- swell potential;
low bearing capacity

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink~

swell potential; good
shear strength; water
table - 0 to 1 foot.

Metal - MODERA TE
Cone re te - LOW

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

326Z Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 328, Pistakee silt loam

Markham part -- same as No. 33-6, Markham silt loam
Elliott part -- same as No. 3251, Elliott silt l·oam

Navan loam Surface soil - GOOD 
thick; dark.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR ~ water table _ 0
to 1 foot.

Metal - VERY HIGH
Concrete - VERY
HIGH when acid;
LOW when above pH
5.5

Metal - MODERA TE
COncrete - LOW

Metal - VERY HIGH
COncrete - LOW

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; very low
bearing capacity; special
footings required.

SE VERE - high s hrink
swell potential; fair shear
strength; very high frost
hazard; high water table.

VER Y SEVERE - moder
ate shrink-swell potential;
high compressibility; poor
shear strength; high water
table ~ 0 to 1 foot.

SLIGHT - very low com_ Metal - MODERA TE
pressibility; low shrink- COncrete - LOW
swell potential; good shear
strength; high water
table, seepage, or both.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; loss of
bearing capacity when
wet.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - highly sta
ble.

Subsoil - MODERA TE 
moderate shrink-swell
potential.
Substratum - VERy SE
VERE - relatively un
stable.

VER Y SEVERE - or
ganic soils cannot be
used in subgrades.

Subsoil - SEVERE _ low
stability and bearing
capacity.
Substratum ~ SEVERE 
unstable.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

5 plusVER Y POOR - organic
material.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel at less
than 40 inches; high water
table.

POOR _ high water table;
substratum has pockets of
sand and gravel.

VER Y POOR _ may have
thin layers of sand and
gravel in subsoil.

Surface soil - GOOD 
thick.
Subsoil ~ (organic ma
terial) - POOR - ero
sive; oxidizes rapidly;
water table - 0 to 1 foot.

Surface soil - GOOD 
dark; thick.
Subsoil - POOR _ clayey
in places; water table -
1 to 3 feet.

Surface soil - GOOD _
thick.
Subsoil - POOR _ thick;
wate r table _ 1 to 3
feet.

Walkill silt loam

Pistakee silt loam.

Kane silt lOam

Markham-Elliott
silt loams

332

3)0

328

328Y

331

327I
I
I
I
I

332V Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loam

Same as No. 51. Aztalan loam

Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

SLIGHT - ve ry low com- Metal - LOW
pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
swell potential; good shear
strength.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - good bearing
capacity when com_
pacted.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - very stable.

5 plusGOOD - substratum. is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel.

Surface soil - GOOD _
dark; thick.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - lower subsoil
is gravelly.

Eagle silt loam

332Z

333

332y

333Y

I
I

333Z Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

335Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam. nearty level to gently sloping

Same as No. 119, Warsaw silt loam

SLIGHT - very low com_ Metal - LOW
pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - LOW
sweU potential; good shear
strength.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - good bearing
capacity when properly
compacted.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - very stable.

5 plusGOOD - substratum. is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil _ POOR ~ lower
subsoil gravelly and
drouthy.

Ionia silt loam

334

335y

335

I
I

I
336 Markham silt loam Surface soil ~ GOOD 

dark.
Subsoit - FAIR TO
POOR - clayey.

VER Y POOR - clayey. 5 plus Subsoil and Substra
tum - VERY SEVERE 
high shrink-swell po
tential; low bearing
capacity.

MODERATE - fair shear Metal - MODERATE
strength; moderately com- Concrete - LOW
pressible; moderate
shrink- swell potential; low
bearing capacity.

338 Same as No. 298. Ashkum silty clay loam

Same as No. 326. Abington silt loam

VERY SEVERE - moder~ Meta:l - VERY HIGH
ate shrink- swell potential; Concrete - LOW
high campre s sibility; poor
shear strength; water
table - 0 to 1 foot.

I
I
I

339

340

343

Navan silt loam

Celina silt loam,
nearly level to
gently sloping

Surface soil - GOOD 
thick; dark.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - water table - 0
to 1 foot.

Surface - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR _ lower part
gravelly in places.

VER Y POOR - may have
thin layers.of sand and
gravel in subsoil.

POOR'_ substratum con
tains pocke ts of we 11
graded sand and gravel.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - SEVERE 
low stability and bear
ing capacity when wet.
Substratum - SEVERE
unstable at high mois
ture cOntent.

Subsoil - VERy SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - MODER
A TE low shrink_ swell
potential; fair stability.

SLIGHT - very low com
pre s sibility; good bearing
capacity; good to fair
shear strength.

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

I
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I
TABLE 6. THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Continued) I

Same as No. 362, Theresa silt loam

I I Depth to
f-__--.,.==FS=.u>"'·t."'b"'i.:.:Ii"'tv'-;'.s::...:• .,:S"'o"'u"'rc"'e':T0f';-:="...,-;-_-1 Bedrock I
I Topsoi I Sand &. Gravel I (in- ft. )

Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

Same as No. 153. Lapeer loam

Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

Limitations For

I
I
I

I
I

II
Soil Corrosivity For

Conduits

SLIGHT .. low compressi- Metal - HIGH
bility; fair shear strength: Concrete _ LOW
moderate to good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT TO MODERATE - Metal - MODERA TE
low compressibility; easy Concrete _ LOW
to compact; good bearing
capacity; good to fair
shea:r strength.

SLIGHT - very low com- Metal - MODERATE
pressibility; low shrink- Concrete - .LOW
swell potential; good shear
strength; high water
table, seepage. or both.

I
.l'_oundations for

Road Subgrades Low Buildings

Subsoil - VERY SE~

VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - low shrink
swell potential: fair
stability when wet.

Subsoil _ VERY SE
VERE .. high shrink_
swell potential. low
bearing capacity.
Subs tratum - VERY
SLIGHT - very stable.

Subsoil _ VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.
~ubstratum - MODER
ATE - low shrink
swell potential; fair
stability.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

POOR - may ha've pockets
of we II graded sand and
gravel in the substratum;
high water table.

POOR - substratum con
tains pockets of well
graded sand and grave L.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel at less
than 40 inches; high water
table.

Surface soil - GOOD.
&1bsoiL _ FAIR TO
POOR - may be gravel
ly in the lower part:
water table I to 3 feet.

Surface soil - GOOD 
thin.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - clayey; thin;
lower part gravelly in
places.

Surface soil - GOOD 
dark; thick.
Subsoil .;, POOR - clay
ey; water table - I to 3
feet.

Celina silt loam.
s loping to moder
ately steep

Nenno silt loam

Kane loam

Ashford silt loam

Soil Number and
Soil Name

344

346Y

356

346Z

345

355

35l

346

343

Same as No. 208. Knowles silt loam

Sam,e as No. 172, Casco loam

I SLIGHT TO MODERA TE - Metal - MODERATE
low compressibility: fair Concrete - LOW
shear strength; high
bearing capacity.

357

357R

357X

358

Hochheim loam

Miami loam

Surface soil _ GOOD 
thin.
&1bsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - clayey in
places.

Surface soil _ GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - grav
elly in the lower part.

POOR - substratum con
tains pockets of we 11
graded sand and grave~.

POOR - substratum con
tains pockets of well
graded sand and gravel.

5 plus

5 plus

&1bsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential: low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
low shrink-swell po
tential: fair stability.

Subsoil - VERY, SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential: low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - MODER_
ATE - low shrink
swell potential; fair
stability.

SLIGHT TO MODERA TE _
low compressibility; easy
to compact: fair shear
strength.

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

I
I
I

359 Hennepin loam &1rface soil - FAIR 
very thin.
Subsoil - POOR - thin;
gravelly in the lower
subsoil.

POOR - substratum con
ta~ns pockets of well
graded sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT ..
low shrink-swell po
tential; fair stability.

SLIGHT TO MODERA TE 
low compressibility; fair
shear strength; high
bearing capacity; steep
slopes.

Metal -MODERATE
Concrete .. LOW

I
360 Same as No. 357. Hochheim loam

36 OR Same as No. 208. Knowles silt loam

360V Same as No. l66. Sisson silt loam

36 OX Same as No. In. Casco loam

361 Same as No. 358. Miami loam

36l Theresa silt loam Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil· - POOR -
clayey and stony.

36lR

36lV

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

POOR - contains pockets
of we 11 gr aded s and and
gravel in the substratum.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE .. high shrink
swell potential: low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
good stability; low
shrink- swell potential.

SLIGHT - low compressi
bility; easy to compact;
fair shear strength.

Metal --MODERATE
Concrete _ LOW

I
I
I

362X Same as No. 70. Fox sandy loam

Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

Same as No. 363. Mayville silt loam

362Z

363

63Y

Mayville silt
loam

Surface soi! _ GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - clay
ey and stony in places.

POOR .. contains pockets
of well graded sand and
gravel in the substratum.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE .. high shrink
swell potential: low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - good stability:
low shrink- swell
potential.

SLIGHT .. low compressi- Metal - MODERATE
bility; fair shear strength; Concrete - LOW
good bearing capacity. I

I
63R Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

I
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Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

Same as No. 335. Ionia silt loam

JADLE 6. THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PliRPOSES (Continued)

I
I
I 363X

363Z

Soil Nurnbe rand
Soil Name

I

I

Suitability as a Source of
Topsoil I Sand & Gravel

I

I

Depth to
Bedrock I
(in ft.)

Limitations For

I
Foundations for

Road Subgrades Low Buildings I
Soil Corrosivity For

Conduits

364Z Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 233. Matherton silt loam

Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam

I
I

364

364V

364X

Lamartine silt
loam

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR - clay
ey: stony in places;
water table - 1 to 3 feet.

POOR - substratum con
tains pockets of well
graded sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - MODER_
ATE - low shrink
swell potential; fair
stability.

SLIGHT - low compress- Metal - HIGH
ibility; fair shear strength; Concrete - LOW
moderate to good bearing
value.

365 Same as No. 357. Hochheim loam

I 365X Hochheim-Henne- Hochheim part -- same as No. 172. Casco loam
pin loams. gravel- Hennepin part -- same as No. 359. Hennepin loam
ly substratums.

366 Hochheim- Theresa Hochheim part -- same as No. 357. Hochheim loam
loams Theresa part -- same as No. 362. Theresa silt loam

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

367

369

370

371

380

386

Hochheim fine
sandy loam

Mosel silt loam

Mosel sandy loam

Mosel loam

Sumner loamy
sand

Granby fine sandy
loam

Surface soil - FAIR.
Subsoil _ POOR - ero
sive: may be clayey and
stony.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - lower subsoil
is unstable on slopes;
water table - 1 to 3 feet.

Surface soil - FAIR.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - lower subsoil
is unstable on slopes;
water table - 1 to 3 feet.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - lower subsoil is
unstable on slopes;
water table - I to 3 feet.

Surface soil ... POOR.
Subsoil - POOR..

Surface soil - FAIR _
dark; thin.
Subsoil - VERY POOR 
drouthy: water table -
o to 1 foot.

POOR - contains pockets
of well graded sand and
gravel.

VER Y POOR - may have
thin layers of sand and
gravel in subsoil.

V.:ER Y POOR - may have
thin layers of sand and
gravel in subsoil.

VERY POOR - may have
thin layers of sand and
gravel in subsoil.

FAIR TO GOOD .. substra
tum is poorly graded sand
with some pockets of
gravel.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded sand; water
table hinders excavation.

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - VE,R Y SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential: low
bearing. capacity.
Substratum - MOD.:ER_
ATE - good stability;
low shrink-swell po
tential.

Subsoil - SE VERE 
low stability and bear
ing capacity.
Substratum - SEVERE
unstable.

Subsoil - MODERA TE 
low shrink-swell po
tential; suitable for all
pavement types.
Substratum - SEV.:ERE 
unstable.

Subsoil - MODERATE ...
low shrink- swell po
tential; suitable for all
pavement types.
Substratum - SEV.:ERE 
unstable.

Subsoil - SLIGHT when
properly compacted:
low shrink-swell po
tential. ,
Substratum - SLIGHT 
lacks stability under
wheel load unless
moist.

Subsoil - SLIGHT 
good stability and low
shrink-swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
stable under wheel
loads; low shrink_swell
potential: may need to
be confined under pave
ments.

SLIGHT - low compress
ibility; fair shear
strength: good bearing
capacity.

MODERATE TO SEVERE
moderate shrink-swell
potential; high compress
ibility: poor shear
strength. high water
table. seepage. or both.

MODERATE TO SEVERE 
moderate shrink-swell
potential: high compress
ibility; poor shear
strength: high water
table. seepage. or both.

MODERATE TO SEVERE
moderate shrink-swell
potential; high compress
ibility: poor shear
strength; high water
table. seepage. or both.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility: low shrink
swell potential: good
shear strength: high bear
ing capacity.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility: low shrink
swell potential: good
shear strength.

Metal - MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

Metal- HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal - LOW
Concrete - MODER
ATE

Metal- LOW
Concrete - MODER
ATE

Metal - LOW
Concrete - LOW

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

386Z Same as No. 330. Navan loam

I
I

386Y

387

387V

Same as No. 386. Granby fine sandy loam

Granby loamy sand Surface soil _ POOR.
Subsoil - VERY POOR ..
drouthy: water table _
o to I foot.

Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded sand: high
water table hinders exca
vation.

5 plus Subsoil - SLIGHT _
good stability: low
shrink-swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
stable under wheel
loads: low shrink-swell
potential: confined un
der pavements.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility: low shrink
swell potential: good
shear strength.

Metal - MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW

I
I
I
I

391

392

Wea sandy loam

Ockley loam

Surface soil - GOOD _
dark; thick.
Subsoil. - FAIR TO
POOR - thick: "clayey.

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil - POOR 
clayey.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel at more
than 40 inches.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel at more
than 40 inches.

5 plus

5 plus

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink';';
swell potential; low
bearing capacity: highly
elastic.
Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - very stable
under wheel loads.

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
very stable under
wheel loads.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility: low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility: low shrink
swell potential; good
shear strength.

Metal - LOW TO
MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

Metal - LOW TO
MODERATE
Concrete - LOW
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I
TABLE 6.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Continned) I
Topsoil Sand & Gravel

Suitabilitv as a Source of

I
IMetal - LOW TO

MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

l Soil Corrosivity For
Conduits

SLIGHT ... very low com
pressibility; Low shrink.
swell potential:.good
shear strength.

I
Limitations For

Foundations for
Low BuildingsRoad Subgrades

Subsoil - YERY SE
VERE ... high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - VERY
SL19HT ... very stable
under wheel loads.

5 plus

Depth to
Bedrock I
(mft.)

I

GOOD ... substratum is
poorly graded stratified
sand and gravel at more
than 40 inche 8.

Surface soil - FAIR 
Subsoil - POOR ...
clayey.

I

Ockley sandy
loam

Soil Numbe rand
Soil Name

393

394 Parr sandy loam Surface soil - FAIR.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - contains rock
fragments in the lower
part.

POOR- - -substratum con
tains pockets of well
graded sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - YERY SE
VERE - high shrink
swell potential; low
bearing capacity.
Substratum - SLIGHT ..
good stability; low
shrink-swell potential.

SLIGHT TO MODERATE.
low compressibility: and
good to fair shear
strength.

MetaL - MODERATE
Concrete ... LOW

I
397 Ozaukee silt loam Surface soil - GOOD.

Subsoil - POOR
clayey.

VERY POOR - clayey. 5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - SEVERE ..
high shrink-swell po
tential; low bearing
capacity when wet.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength: moderately com
pressible: high shrink
swell potential; low bear
ing capacity.

Metal - MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

I
397V Same as No. 397, Ozaukee silt loam

397Y

397R

397X

Same as No. 397, Ozaukee silt loam

Same as No. 208. Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 72, Fox loam I
398 Same as No. 298. Ashkum silty clay loam

Same as No. 133, Spinks fine sand

399

410

411

413

Mequon silt loam

Spinks fine sand,
silty substratum

Crestview fine
sandy loam

Surface soil - FAIR TO
GOOD - thin.
Subsoil - POOR 
clayey.

Surface soil - POOR TO
VERY POOR - drouthy;
high wind- erosion haz
ard.
Subsoil - VERY POOR 
drouthy; high wind
erosion hazard.

Surface soil - POOR TO
VERY POOR - drouthy;
thick; dark.
Subsoil - VERY POOR 
drouthy; high wind
erosion hazard.

VERY PooR- clayey.

GOOD - substratum con
tains poorly graded fine
sand and silt layers.

GOOD - substratum is
poorly graded and con
tains some fines.

S plus

S plus

5 _plus

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE.
Substratum - SEVERE ..
moderate shrink- swell
potential: low bea!ing
capacity; elastic.

Subsoil - SLIGHT 
good. stability: low
shrink- swell potential.
Substratum - MODER
ATE .. relatively un
stable.

Subsoil - SLIGHT 
good stability and low
shrink- swell potential.
Substratum - SLIGHT 
stable under wheel
loads; low shrink- swell
:potential: may need to
be confined under pave
ment.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; moderately CQrn

pres sible: poor bearing
capacity; high water table,
seepage, or both.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility: low shrink
swell potential; good shear
strength.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; low shrink
swell potential: good
shear' strength.

Metal- mGH
Concrete .. LOW

Metal - MODERATE
TO LOW
Concrete - LOW

Metal- LOW
Concrete - LOW

I
I
I
I

414 Same as No. 413, ere stview fine sandy loam

416 Terrace escarp- VERY POOR - claye y. VERY POOR - no sand or 5 plus
ment. till gravel present

417 Terrace escarp- POOR - variable. FAIR - variable. 5 plus
ments, outwash

~19 Beach sand Surface layer - VERY FAIR - poorly graded 5 plus
POOR. sand with some gravel.
Subsoil - VERY POOR..

VERY SEVERE - high
shrink- swell potential:
poor stability.

SLIGHT - low shrink
sweLL potential; fairly
stable.

Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - stable under
wheel loads when damp;
low shrink-swell poten
tial; suitable for all
pavement types when
confined; groUnd water
level is governed by
lake level.

VER Y SEVERE • high
shrink- swell potential;
poor stability: steep
slopes.

SEVERE - steep slopes.

SLIGHT - low compress
ibility; low shrink- swell
potential.

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal- HIGH
Concrete - LOW

Metal- LOW
Concrete .. LOW

I
I
I

420 Same as No. 358, Miami loam

Same as No. 16, Dodge silt loam421

431 Knowles silt loam.
shallow variant

Surface soil - VERY
POOR - thin; stony; un
derlain by bedroc~

VERY POOR - dolomite
bedrock.

Less
than 2.

Substratum - VERY
SLIGHT - bedrock
dolomite.

SLIGHT .. whe re footing
is on dolomite bedrock.

Metal ,- MODERA TE
Concrete - LOW I

449 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

Same as No. 4S 1, Houghton mucky peat450

451

452

Houghton mucky
peat

Adrian muck

POOR - erosive; oxi
dizes rapidly.

POOR - erosive; oxi
dizes rapidly.

VERY POOR - no sand and
gravel present.

FAIR - underlying sand
quite variable; high water
table hinders excavation.

S plus

5 plus

VERY SEVERE - or
ganic soils cannot be
used in subgrades.

VERE SEVERE .. or
ganic soUs cannot be
used in subgrades.

VERY SEVERE .. org<;U1ic
soUs cannot be used for
foundations.

VERY SEVERE .. organic
soils cannot be used for
foundations.

Metal- VERY HIGH
Concrete .. HIGH
when below pH S. 5;
low when above pH
5.5.

Metal .. VERY HIGH
in organics:
MODERATE in
sands:
Concrete - HIGH;
below pH 5. 5; LOW
above pl-l 5. 5.

I
I
I
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I
I TABLE 6.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR SPECIFIC ENGINEERING PURPOSES (Coolla••d)

I I Depth to
f---__--.,==-i'S~u'o;·t~ab~i"li~tVLTa,,-,-"a'-'S"o'"u"i,rC!ce':-:;'o£,O-==.,---_-! Bedrock II Topsoil I Sand & Gravel I (in ft. )

Limitations For

I

I
I
I
I
I

Soil NUITlber and
Soil Name

45ZZ Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

453 Same as No. 452. Adrian muck

454 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

455 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

456 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

457 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

458 Same as No. 451. Houghton mucky peat

459 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

460 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

461 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

46Z Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

50Z Same as No. 504, Flagg silt loam

504 Flagg silt loam Surface soil _ GOOD. POOR - substratum con-
Subsoil - FAIR TO tains pockets of we!!
POOR - lOwer part graded sand and gravel:
clayey in places.

5 plus

Road Subgrades

Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - somewhat
elastic; high shrink_
swell potential.
Substrat'!m - !v!.0DER
ATE - hJ.gh shrJ.nk
swell potential; good
stability on wetting.

Foundations for
Low Build,ings

SLIGHT .. good to fair
shear strength; low com
pressibility.

I
Soil Corrosivity Fa

Conduits

Metal - LOW TO
MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

I
505 Flagg silt loam,

wet variant
Surface soil .. GOOD.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - lower part
somewhat clayey.

POOR - substratum con
tains pockets of we II
graded sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - VERY SE
VERE - somewhat
elastic; high shrink
swell potential.
Substratum - MODER
ATE - high shrink
swell potential; good
stability on wetting.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strength; low com
pressibility.

Metal- mGH
Concrete - LOW

508 Sam~ as No. SID, Pecatonica silt loam

Same as No. 505, Flagg silt loam, wet variant
I

510

511

Pecatonica silt
loam

Surface soil _ GOOD _
thick; dark.
Subsoil - FAIR TO
POOR - lower part
clayey in places.

POOR - may contain
pockets of well graded
sand and gravel.

5 plus Subsoil .. SEVERE 
high shrink-swell po
tential; low bearmg
capacity_
Substratum - MODER
ATE - good stability;
high shrink-swell po
tential.

SLIGHT TO MODERATE - Metal .. MODERATE
fair shear strength; low Concrete - LOW
compressibility; fair bear-
ing capacity.

514 Same as No. 516, Westville silt loam

516 Westville silt
loam

Surface soil - GOOD.
Subsoil .. FAIR TO
POOR.

POOR - contains pockets
of well graded sand and
gravel.

5 plus Subsoil - SEVERE 
high shrink-swell po
tential; low bearing
capa<::ity.
Substratum - MODER
ATE .. good stability;
low shrink- swell poten
tial.

GOOD TO FAIR - fair
shear strength; low com
pressibility; fair bearing
capacity.

Metal - MODERATE
Concrete - LOW

550 Same as No. 2l2R, Ehler silt loam, rock substratum

557 Same as No. 358, Miami loam

560 Same as No. 358. Miami loam

I 3251 Elliott silt loam Surface soil - GOOD.
thick; dark.
Subsoil .. POOR
clayey.

YER Y POOR - clayey. 5 plus Subsoil - YERY SE
VERE
Substratum - SEVERE ..
high shrink-swell po
tential; low bearing
capacity.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; moderately com...
presBible; moderate
shrink_ swell potential;
low bearing capacity; high
water table, seepage. or
both.

Metal - HIGH
Concrete - LOW

3251 V Same as No. 3251, Elliott silt loam

3361 Beecher silt loam Surface soil - GOOD _
dark.
Subsoil - VERY POOR _
clayey.

YERY POOR - clayey. 5 plus Subsoil and Substra_
tum .. SEVERE .. high
shrink- swell potential;
low bearing capacity
when wet.

SEVERE - fair shear Metal - HIGH
strength; moderately com- Concrete - LOW
pressible; high shrink-
swell potential; low bear-
ing capacity; high water
table. seepage, or both.
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THE USE OF SOILS
FOR

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Table 7 contains ratings and limitations of
soils for road construction purposes. Where
soils are used for roads or trails without
asphalt, gravel or concrete surfacing, the
limitation ratings are based mainly on the
surface soil and subsoil characteristics.
Ratings are based upon the entire soil in
place without vegetative cover.

Pedestr ian traffic ratings are determined
mainly by surface soil texture, drainage
class, stoniness and flood hazard. Well
drained loam to sandy loam soils have fewer
limitations than other soils. Soils with silt
loam textures or finer are generally slip
pery when wet. Soils with loamy sand or
sand textures are generally erosive when
dry and difficult to walk on. The poorly
drained soils are generally wet during most
of the potential use period.

Vehicular traffic ratings are based mainly
on surface soil texture, bearing capacity of
the soil, soil drainage class and flood haz
ard. Well drained loam to sandy loam soils
have fewer limitations for this use than other
soils. Coarse textured soils erode readily
and fine textured soils are slippery when
wet. Somewhat poorly to poorly drained or
frequently flooded soils are generally too
wet and unstable for v.ehicular traffic with
out gravel, concrete or asphalt surfacing.

Columns in the table labeled Adequate com:
pact ion, Burface stabi l izat ion with add it ives,

Road base material and Backfi II material
contain ratings and iimitations of the mate
rial in the soil substratum. Ratings are
based on the behavior of the material after
it has been moved to the point where it is to
be used.

Adequate compact ion ratings are based main
lyon the compressibility and the stabilityof
the material after compaction. Compaction
is defined as the volume change produced
artificially by momentary load applications
such as rolling, tamping or vibration.

Surface stabilization with additive ratings
reflect the behavior of soil substratum mate-

1 Earth Manual, U.S. Department of 1nterior,
Bureau of Reclamation
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rials where they are mixed with cement or
asphalt and used as a road surface. The
ratings are affected mainly by the shear
strength and compressibility of soil mate
rials after mixing and spreading. Coarse
materials ranging in size from. 07 milli
meters to 2 inches in diameter are suitable
for this use. A small amount of material
finer than .07 millimeters is acceptable.
Specific gradation requirements for Wiscon
sin are set forth in the publication, "Stand
ard Specifications for Road and Bridge Con
struction", State Highway Commission.

Roadbase material is generally comprised
of well graded gravel. Compressibility and
stability are the principal properties affect
ing limitations. The ratings are based on
the expected behavior of the material after
it is in place beneath a concrete, asphalt or
gravel road surface.

Backfill material is rated according to its
behavior as it is affected by compressibility,
perviousness and shrink - swell potential.
Coarse material with a high content of gravel
is generally most desirable. Clay soils with
high shrink- swell potential are least de sir
able.

Winter grading is most successful on soils
that can be moved with ease during the win
ter months. Ratings are based mainly on
soil drainage and the texture of the subsoil
and soil substratum. Well drained sandy
or gravelly soils generally have fewer limi
tations for winter grading than other soils.

The base for this failing roadway is organic
materials such as those that comprise the
Houghton mucky peat soil profile.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I



TABLE 7

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION

LIMITA TIONS OF SOILS FOR

I
I
I

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Rough broken
land

I
I

Pedestrian
Traffic

SEVERE ~ steep slopes;
erosive; 80ft and slip
pery when wet.

I
Vehicular

Traffic

SEVERE - steep: soft
and slippery when wet:
fair bearing capacity.

I Adequate
Compaction

MODERA TE • poor
stability: medium
compresl!libility.

I Surface Stabilbation I
With Additives

SEVERE - fair shea.r
strength. medium
compressibility.

Road Base
MateTial

YER Y SEVERE 
poor stability.

I
Backfill
Materia!

YER Y SEVERE· znedium
compressibility: impervi
OUllj moderate shrmk_
swell potential.

I Winter
Grading

Subsoil and sub
stratum - SEVERE.

I
Stinson silt loam

Stony colluvium

MODERATE _ wet for
short periods; frequent
overflow; soft and slip
pery when wet.

MODERA TE - SUbject to
oCc<l.8ional overflow;
stones are restrictive.

SEVERE - wet far
short periods; frequent
overflow; 80ft and slip
pery when wet.

MODERA TE • occasion.
aloverflow.

MODERA TE _ poor
stability; medium
compressibility.

MODERA TE - proper
ties variable.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium com
pressibility.

MODERA TE - proper_
ties variable.

VERY SEVERE
poor stability.

MODERATE 
properties
variable.

VERY SEVERE ~ medium
compre8sibility; impervi.
ous; moderate shrink_
swell potential.

MODERATE· properties
variable.

Substratum ~

SEVERE.

MODERATE 
properties variable

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam.I
Marsh SEVERE _ flooded most

of the year.
SEVERE w flooded most
of the year.

SEVERE - flooded most
of the year; poor
stability.

SEVERE - flooded
most of the year; poor
stability.

SEVERE _ flooded SEVERE _ flooded most
most of the year; of the year; poor stability.
poor stability.

SEVERE - flooded
most of the year.

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

5W Sawmill silt loam SEVERE _ wet for long SEVERE - wet for long SEVERE - frequent SEVERE ~ frequent SEVERE _ fre- SEVERE _ frequent over- SEVERE - frequent
periods; frequent over~ periods; frequent over_ ove·rflow. overflow. quent overflow. flow. OVerflow.
flow; soft and slippery flow; soft and slippery
when wet. when wet.

Dorchester silt MODERA TE _ frequent MODERA TE - frequent MODERA TE ~ medium MODERATE - medium SEVERE ~ poor SEVERE - poor stability SEVERE _ proper_
loam overflow; soft and slip- overflow; soft and slip- compressibility. compressibility. stability. ties variable.

pery when wet. pery when wet, fair
bearing capacity.

7W Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

10 Same as No. 11, Ailuvialland

lOW Same as No. llW, Ailuvialland, wet

II Alluvial land SEVERE _ frequent over- SEVERE - frequent SEVERE - frequent SEVERE - frequent SEVERE - fre- SEVERE _ frequent over- SEVERE - frequent
flow. overflow. overflow. overflow. quent overflow. flow. overflow.

IIW Alluvial land, wet SEVERE _ wet for long SEVERE - wet for long SEVERE - wet for long SEVERE - wet for long SEVERE - wet SEVERE w wet for long SEVERE - wet for
pel'iods; frequent over- pel'iods; frequent over- periods; frequent over- periods; frequent over- for long periods; periods; frequent over- long periods; fre~

flow. flow. flow. flow. frequent ovel"flow. flow. quent overflow.

llWY Same as No. llW, Alluvial land. wet

12 Wea silt loam MODERA TE - soft and MODERA TE - soft and SLIGHT - fairly lltable; SLIGHT - good llhear SLIGHT- fairly SLIGHT _ very low com- oobsoil _ SEVERE;
slippery when wet; erO- 8lippery when wet; fair very low compressi- strength; very low stable. pressibiUty; very pervious; substratum -
sive on slopes. bearing capacity. billty. compressibility. very low shrink-swell SLIGHT to MOD_

potential. ERATE.

14 Same as No. 414, Crestview loamy fine sand

15 Hillside seepage SEVERE _ wet for long SEVERE - wet for long SLIGHT - fairly stable; SLIGHT - good to fair MODERATE - SEVERE - low compressi- Substratum -
period8. periods. low compressibility. shear strength; low fairly stable. bility; semi-pervious to SEVERE.

compressibility. impervious.

16 Rome silt loam MODERA TE • soft and MODERA TE _ soft and MODERATE _ poor SEVERE - fair shear VERY SEVERE - VERy SEVERE - medium oobsoil _ SEVERE;
slippery when wet; slippery when wet; fair stability; medium strength; medium poor stability. compressibility; impervi- Substratum -
erosive on slopes. bearing capacity. compressibility. compressibility. ous; moderate shrink- SEVERE.

swell potential.

18 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

I8Y Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

19 Same as No. Z,67, Sisson fine sandy loam

Zl Hebron loam SLIGHT - erosive on SLIGHT - fair bearing MODERA TE ~ poor SEVERE - fair shear VERY SEVERE ~ VER Y SEVERE ~ medium Subsoil - SEVERE;
slopes. capacity. stability; medium strength; medium poor stability. comprellsibility; impervi- substratum -

compressibility. compressibility. ous; moderate shrink- SEVERE.
swell potential.

21Y Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

22 Hebron sandy SLIGHT _ erosive on SLIGHT - good bearing MODERATE. poor SEVERE - fair shear VER Y SEVERE - VERY SEVERE .. medium oobsoil '_ MODER-
loam slopes. capacity. stability; medium strength; medium pOol' stability. compressibility; impel'vi- ATE to SEVERE;

compressibility. compressibility. ous; model'ate shdnk- substratum -
swell potential. SEVERE.

23 Same as No. 54, LaWSOn silt loam

24 Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

26 Wauconda fine MODERA TE _ wet for SLIGHT - wet for shOrt MaDERA TE ~ poor MODERATE - fair VERY SEVERE w SEVERE - medium comw Subsoil - SEVERE;
sandy loam short periods; el'osive pel'iode; fair bearing stability; medium shear strength; high poor stability. pressibility; semi- substratum -

On slopes. capacity. compressibility. compressibility. pervious to impervious; SEVERE.
low shrink-swell potential.

27 Wauconda silt MODERA TE - wet for SEVERE - wet for short MODERA TE • poor MODERA TE - fair VERY SEVERE ~ SEVERE - medium com- Subsoil - SEVERE;
loam ehort periods; soft and periods; soft and slip_ stability; medium shear strength; high pl¥)r stability. pressibility; semiw substratum -

ll1ippery when wet; pery when wet; fair compressibility. compressibility. pervious to impervious; SEVERE.
erosive on slopes. bearing capacity. low Shrink-swell potential.

27Z Same as No. 53, Aztalan silt loam

28 Colwood fine sandy SEVERE _ wet for long MOnERA TE - wet fOr MODERATE _ poor MaDERA TE - fair VERY SEVERE·· SEVERE.- medium com_ oobsoil _ SEVERE;
loam periode; el'osive on long periods; fair bear- stability; medium shear strength; high poor stability. pressibility; semi. pervi- substratum -

elopes. ing capacitY" compressibility. compressibility. ous; low shrinkwswell SEVERE.
potential.

28Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam

29 Colwood silt loam SEVERE - wet for long SEVERE - wet fol' long MODERA TE - poor MODERA TE ~ fair VERY SEVERE- VERY SEVERE _ medium SUbsoil _ SEVERE;
periods; erosive on periods; soft and slip_ stability; medium com- shear strength; high poor stability. compressibility; serniw substratum -
slopes. pery when wet; fair pressibility; close con- compressibility. pervious to impervious; SEVERE.

bearing capacity. trol essential. low Shrink-swell potentiaL

29V Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

29X Same as No. 76, Sebewa silt loam

292 Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

30 Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

31 Rome loam SLIGHT - el'osive on SLIGHT - fair bearing MODERA TE • poor SEVERE - fair shear VERY SEVERE • VERY SEVERE. medium Subsoil _ SEVERE;
slopes. capacity. stability; medium strength; medium poor stability. compressibility; imper- substratum -

compressibility. compressibility. vious; moderate .hrink- SEVERE.
swell potential.

32 Same as No. 2Z, Hebron sandy loam

33 Same as No. 267. Sisson fine sandy loam

33Z Same as No. ZZ, Hebron sandy loam

34 Same as No. Z66, Siuon silt loam
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I

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 45, Yaha.ra very fine sandy loam

TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR. ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Cont inqpd)

35

35Z

Soil Number and
Soil Name

I
I

Pedestrian
Traffic I Vehicular

Traffic I
Adequate

Compaction

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR

I Surface Stabilization I
With Additives

Road Base
Material I BacldiL1

Material I Winter
Grading

I
I

36 Same as No. 46, Yahara .ilt loam

37 Same as No. Z6, Wauconda fine landy loam

Same a8 No. 7 Z, Fox loam

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 370, MOlel sandy loam

I
I
I

SubsoU ... SEVERE;
sllbstrablm 
SEVERE.

SubsoU - SEVERE:
sllbstratum 
SEVERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratllm _
SEVERE.

VERY SEVERE - medium
co~pre..ibi1ity; impervi
OilS; moderate Ihrink_ •
swell potential.

VEB.Y SEVERE - medillm
compressibility: impervi_
ous; moderate Ihrink_
swell potential.

SEVERE _ medium com_
pressibility; aemj.",1'Vi..
ous; very low shrink-swell
potential.

VERY SEVERE _
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE
low plasticity;
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE _
poor stability.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medblm
compressibl1Uy.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium
comprellllibUity.

MODERA TE .. fair
sheU' strength; medium
high compreuibUity.

MODERATE - poor
stability; medium
compressibility.

MODERA TE - poor
stability: medium com.
preUibillty: dOle
control essential.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium
compres8ibility.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SEVERE - wet for short
pedods; loft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - fair bearing
capacity.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet;
erosive on Ilopel.

MODERATE - wet for
short periods; lOft and
slippery when wet;
erolive on 810pe8.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

Kibbie silt loam

Saylesville silt
loam

Saylesville loam

Same as No. 306, Knowles sUt loam, wet variant

39X

30R

39

'0

37Z

30Z

30

40V Same aI No. Z66, Si..on sUt loam

.oy

.ox

.1

••

"R

••v

Same all No. 161, Dodge IUt loam

Same as No. 73. Fox IUt loam

Same al No. 4Z, Tichigan silt loam

Tichigan silt loam MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; loft and
llippery when wet;
erosive on slopes.

Same as No. 306, Knowles lilt loam, wet variant

Same as No. 38. Kibble lilt loam

SEVERE _ wet for sho:rt
periods; soft and sUp
pery when wet; fair
bearinl capacity.

MODERATE _ poor
stability; medium
compre's.CbUlty.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium
comprelSibUity.

VERY SEVERE 
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
ou.; moderate to high
shrink_lwell pote.ntial.

Sub.oil • SEVERE:
.Ilbstrablm 
SEVERE.

I
I

·ux 5a~ al No. 87, Sleeth lilt loam

Same al No. 364. Lamartine lilt loam.

Same uNo. 40, saylesville lilt loam

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

I
ISubsoil - SEVERE;

substrablm 
SEVERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum ..
SEVERE.

SEVERE _ msdium corn
pressibility; .emi-perri.
aus to impervious; very
low sbrink_.well.

SEVERE - _dium corn
prelSibility; .emi-pervi
ous to impervious; very
low .brink_swell flOtential.

MODERATE. fair VEIn SEVERE •
.hear strengtb; medium poor .tability.
compressibility.

MODERATE .. fair VERY SEVERE -
sbear .trel1lth, medillm poor .tability.
compressibility.

MODERA TE • poor
stabillty; medillXn com
prelSibility; dose
control necessary.

MODERATE - poor
stability; medium com_
prelSibility; dose
control nece••ary.

SLIGHT - wet for sbort
periods; poor bearing
capacity.

SEVERE .. wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; erosive
an slope I.

MODERA TE .. wet for
shart periods; erosive
on'llopes.

MODERA TE - wet for
Ihort periodl; s,oft and
llippery when wet;
erosive on Ilopes.

Yabara lilt loam

Yahara very fine
sandy loam

45

45Z

'zv..

MODERA TE - wet for MODERA TE .. wet for MODERA TE - poor SEVERE - fair lhear VERY SEVERE _ VERY SEVERE - medium SuNol! - SEVERE;
sbort periods; erosive short periods; fair stability; medium strenltb; medi"m poor Itability. comprelSibility; impervt- sllbstrablm -
onliopes. bearing capacity. compre..ibility. comprelSibiUty. ous moderate shrink-swell SEVERE.

potential.

MODERA TE - wet for SLIGHT - wet for lhart MODERATE _ poor SEVERE - fair sbear YERY SEVERE - VERY SEVERE - medium Subsoil - SEVERE;
short periods; erosive period.; good bearing stability; medium strength; medillm com- poor stability. compre..ibility; impervi_ substratum -
on liope•• capacity. compressibUity. pre..ibUity. aus, moderate shrink- SEVERE.

swell pote(l.tial.

MODERA TE - wet for SEVERE _ wet for Ihort MOPERA TE .. poor SEVERE - fair sbear VERY SEVERE- VERY SEVERE - medium Su.bsoil - SEVERE;
Ihort periodl; soft and periodl; .oft and slip- stabllity; medillI'D strength; medium poor .tability. compressibility; lmpervi- ."bstrablm -
slippery when wet; p"'ry when wet; fair compre.sibility. compreuibility. ous; moderate Ibrink- SEVERE.
erosive on liopes. bearing capacity. swell potential.

MODERA TE - wet for SEVERE .. wet for lhart sEVERE - freqllent SEVERE - frequent SEVERE. fre_ SEVERE _ frequent over· SEVERE - frequent
Ihort periods; frequeAl: periodl; frequent over_ overflow. overflow. quentoverflow. flow. overflow.
overflow; soft and sUp- flow; loft and sUppery
pery when wet. when wet.

MODERA TE - wet for SLIGHT - wet for short SLIGHT - fairly stable; SLIGHT - lood .hear MODERATE - MODERATE _ very low Su.bsoll - SEVERE;
short period.; erOlive periods; good bearing very low compressibil_ strength; very low fair .tabiUty. compressibility; pervious; .ubstratum _
on liopes. capacity. ity. compressibility. very low sbrink-swell SEVERE.

potential.

49Y Same al No. 49. Keowns fine landy loam

51 A$talan loam

52 Aztalan .andy
loam

53 Aztaian IUt loam

54 Lawson .Ut loam

59 Doll.man sandy
loam

I
I
I

I
I
I

Subsoil - SEVERE:
s"bstrablm 
SEVERE.

SubsoU - SEVERE;
sllbstratum _
SEVERE.

SabaoU - SEVERE;
sllbstratllm 
SEVERE.

SEVERE .. medium com
presliibility; se.-pervi
ou~ to impervio"s; very
low shrink-swell potential.

SEVERE _ medium com
pre.sibWty; semi-perri
ous to imperviollS; very
low sbrink_swell potential.

SEVERE - medillm corn
pressibility; semi-pervi
ous to impervio".; very
low Ibrink_swell potential.

MODERA TE - lair VERY SEVERE -
sbear strength; medillm poor stability•
compressibility.

MODERA TE _ lair VERY SEVERE ..
Ihear strength; medium. poor stability.
compre.,lIibllity.

MODERATE _fair VERY SEVERE-
shear .trengtb; medium poor stability.
comprelSibillty.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medillm com
prelSibility; close
control neceslary.

MODERATE - poor
stability; medium com_
pressibility; close con_
trol nece••ary.

MODERA TE .. poor
• tability; medium com·
prelSibUity; close
control nece.sary.

MODERATE - wet for
long periods; poor bear
ing capacity.

SEVERE .. wet for 10111
period.; lOft and sUp
pery when wet; poor
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - wet for
Ihort periodl; poor
bearing capacity.

~VERE - wet fo:r long
periodl; erosive on
Ilopel.

MODERA TE - wet for
lhart periods; erosive
on slope I.

SEVERE. wet for long
period.; soft and slip
pery when wet; erosive
an Ilopes.

Yahara loam

Same as No. 78, Dousman 1a-Om

Keownl fine
.andy loam

Same as No. 5Z, AiGtalan sandy loam

Keowns silt
ioam

Same as No. 51, A~talan loam

Same as No. 340, Navan lilt loam

same al No. 371. Mo.elloam

60Z

60

59Z

'9

'7Z

'0

'7

'OZ

63 Same as No. Z31. Brookston silt loa-In

6'

66

67

Same as No.Z31. Brooklton silt loam

Same as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam

Same as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam I
69
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Ca.co-Fox silt
loam.

Casco part· same lUI No. 173, Casco silt loam
Fox part - same as No. 73, Fox silt loam

I
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I
I TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Continu"d)

Same as No. 2.67, Sisson fine sandy loam

Same as No. 2.2., Hebron sandy loam

Same as No. 367, Hochheim fine sandy loam

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR

Winter
Grading

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum.
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Backfill I
MateriaL

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to seIni_pervious; very
low shrink_swell potential.

1Road Base
Material

SLIGHT - very
stable.

SLIGHT - good IIhear
strength; very low
compressibility.

I Sl.lrface StabiLization I
With Additives

Adequate
Compaction

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressibil
ity.

I
Vehicular

Traffic

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

I
Pedestrian

Traffic

SLIGHT _ erosive on
slopes.

I

I

Fox sandy loam

Soil NUlIlber and
Soil Name

70V

70Y

70Z

70I
I

Same as No. Z04, Knowles 10aIn

Casco part - same as No. 17Z, Casco loam
Fox part _ same as No. 7Z, Fox 10aIn

I
71

n

nR

Casco-Fox loams

Fox loam SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - very stable:
very low cOInpress
ibility.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strengthj very
low comprel!ll!libility.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

MODERA TE _ very (ow
compresl!libility; pervious
to semi-pervious; very
low shrink_swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

7ZV Same as No. Z68, Sisson loam

73Y Same as No. 361. Miami silt loam

73R Same as No. Z08, Knowles silt loam

73V Same as No. Z66, Sisson silt 10aIn

Subsoil - SEVERE:
substratUIn w

SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

MODERA TE _ very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi_pervious: very
low l!Ihrink_ swell potential.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

SLIGHT _ good shear
strength; very low
compre s lIibility.

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compress
ibility.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet: fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

Fox silt loam

Same as No. 358, Miami loam

Same as No. Zl, Hebron loam72Z

72Y

73

I
I

73Z Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

Same as No. ZlZR, Ehler silt loa:m, rock substratuIn

Sa:me as No. Z3l, Brookston silt 10aIn

SaIne as No. Z9, Colwood silt loa:m

Substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratUIn 
SEVERE.

MODERA TE _ very low ..
cOInpressibility; pervious
to se:mi_pervious; very
low shrink- swell potential.

MODERA TE _ very low
cOInpres sibility; pe rvious;
very low shrink-swell
potential.

SLIGHT _ fairly
stable.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

SLIGHT _ good shear
strength: very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT _ good shear
l!Itrength; very low
co:mpressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable:
slight to very low com
pressibility.

SLIGHT _ very stable:
very low co:mpress
ibility.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

SE VERE _ wet for long
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet: fail·
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - coarse
fragments are
restrictive.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; erosive
on slopes.

Rodman gravelly
loam

Sebewa silt loa:m

76R

76V

75

76Y

76

I
I

76Z SaIne as No. 340, Navan silt loa:m

Sa:me as No. 38, Kibbie silt 10aIn

Same as No. 178, .Crosby 8ilt loam

Same as No. 5Z, Aztalan sandy loam

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum _ SE
VERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE:
substratum - MOD
ERATE TOSE
VERE.

MODERATE _ very low
compressibility; pervious;
very low shrink-swelI
potential.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; perviou,s:
very low shrink-liwell
potential.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

MODERATE 
reasonably
stable.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
cOInpressibility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compres,si
bility.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; good
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - wet for
long periods; good
bearing capacity.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; erosive on
slopes.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; erosive
on slopes.

Dousman loam

Waukechon 10a:m

SaIne as No~ S9, Dousman sandy loam

79

78Y

78V

78

77Z

77

I
I

80 Sebewa loa:m SEVERE _ wet for long
periods; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE - wet for
long periods; fair bea'r
ing capacity.

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - good IIhear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

MODERA TE _ very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi_pervious; very
low shrink-swell potential.

Subsoil. SEVERE;
substratum _ SE
VERE.

SOV Same as No. Z9, Colwood silt loam

80Y Same as No. Z3l, Brookston silt loam

I
80Z

81

Same as No. 330, Navan loam

5ebewa sandy loam MODERATE - wet for
long periods.

MODERA TE - wet for
long periods; fair bear
ing capacity.

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - good to fair
8hear strength; very
low compressibility.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi. pervious; very
low shrink-swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

8' Juneau silt loam MODERA TE - subject to
occasional overflow;
erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE - occasion_
al overflow; poor bear
ing capacity.

MODERA TE ~ fair
stability; high com
pressibility.

SEVERE - poor shear
strength; high com_
pressibility.

VER Y SEVERE 
high plasticity;
fair stability.

VER Y SEVERE - high
compressibility; impervi
ous; high shrink. swell
potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE.

84 Ockley silt loam MODERATE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on sLopes.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - very stable;
low compressibility;
reqllires slope protec
tion.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; low com
pressibility.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

SLIGHT _ low compress_
ibility; very pervious;
very low shrink- swell
potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

84R Same as No. Z08, Knowles silt loam.

84V Same as No. Z66. Sisson silt loam.

84Z Same as No, 16, Rome silt loam

Same as No. 371, Mosel loa:m

Same as No. Z66, Siuon silt loamI
I

86

86V

87

81'

89

Thackery silt
loam

Sleeth silt loam

Briggsville silty
clay loam

MODERA TE - soft a.nd
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE _ wet for
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet.

MODERA TE - 110ft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - soft and
,slippery when wet: fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - very stable;
low compressibility;
requires slope protec
tion.

SLIGHT - very stable;
low compressibility;
requires slope protec
tion.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium
compressibility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SEVERK - fail' shear
strength; medium com
pressibility.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

VER Y SEVERE •
poor stability.

SLIGHT _ very low com_
pressibility; very pervious;
very low shrink-swell
potential.

SLIGHT _ very low com
pressibility; very pervi_
ous; very low shrink-swell
potential.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
ous; moderate to high
shrink-swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substrattim
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE:
sublltratum - MOD
ERATE TOSE
VERE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum _ SE
VERE.
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I
TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Colli ;nu .. d) I

9lD Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR

SLIGHT _ fairly stable; MODERATE _ good to
low compressibility. fair shear strength;

low compressibility.

Adequate I Surface Stab.ilization l
Compaction With AddItiveS

I
I

Winter
Grading

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum - MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum _ MOD
ERATE.

IBackfill
Material

SEVERE - low compress
ibility; serni- pervious to
impervious; low shrink
swell potential.

I
Road Base

Material

MODERATE - fair SEVERE. low compress-
stability. ibility; serni_pervious to

impervious; low shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE 
fair stability.

MODERA TE _ good to
fair shear strength;
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
low compressibility.

IVehicular
Traffic

MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - fair bearing
capacity.

I
Pedestrian

Traffic

MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

I
I

Parr loam

Parr silt loam

Soil Number and
Soil Name

'Z

'I

92N Same as No. 92. Parr loam

Same as No. 100, Kewaunee silt loam

Same as No. 288. Hackett loamy sand97

99

100

101

10Z

103

Kewaunee silt
loam

Kewaunee sandy
loam

Vilas loamy sand

Kewaunee loam

MODERA TE - soft .and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

MODERA TE - unstable
on slopes; erosive.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - fair bearing
capacity.

MODERA TE - good
bearing capacity; un
stable on slopes.

SLIGHT - fair be<lring
capacity.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium
compressibility.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressibili
ty.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium
cOInpressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium
compressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium
compressibility.

SLIGHT _ good to fair
shear strength; very
low compressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; mediuIn com
pressibility.

VERY SEVERE 
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE
poor stability.

MODERATE _
fairly stable.

VERY SEVERE _
poor stability.

VER Y SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink_
swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink_
swell potential.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi_pervious; very
low shrink_swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - mediuIn
compressibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink
swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratulYl - SE
VERE.

Subsoil, substra
tum - SLIGHT TO
MODERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

I
I
I

Same as No. 31, Rome loam

Lorenzo part _ same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam
Rodman part _ same as No. 75, Rodman gravelly loam

106

10bZ

108

Lorenzo silt loam

Loren:z.o_Rodman
loams

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - fairly litable;
very low compressi_
bility.

SLIGHT _ gravelly good
shear strength; very
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly
stable.

SLIGHT - very Low com
pressibility; very pervi
ous; very low shrink
swell potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum _
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

I
109 Same as No. 174, Fabius loam

109V

109Y

109Z

Same as No. 38. Kibbie silt loam

Same as No. 371. Mosel loam

Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam I

Same as No. 191, Parr silt loam

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

HO

110R

1l0Y

Lorenzo loam SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - fair bear~

ing capacity.
SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi_
bility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly
stable.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; very pervi
ous; very low shrink
swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratuIn _
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE. I

110Z Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam

HI

HZ

H3

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

Same as No. 243. Calamus silt loam

Same as No. 278. Clyman silt loam I

119Y Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

119V Same all No. 266, Sisson silt loam

119Z SaIne as No. 16, Rome silt loam

114 Same as No. 361, Miami silt loam

I
ISubsoil - SEVERE;

substratum _
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; very pervi
ous; very low shrink
swell potentiaL

SLIGHT - fairly
stable.

SLIGHT - excellent
shear s.trength; very
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stabLe;
very low compressi_
bility.

MODERATE _ soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

Warsaw silt loam

Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam, nearly level to gently sloping

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

H6

H8

H'

SaIne as No. 16. Rome silt loam

Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

lZ0

HOY

120Z

Warsaw loam SLIGHT· erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - fair bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - reasonabLy
stable; very low com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - excellent
shear litrength; very
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - mod
erate stability
and bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT _ very low colYl
pressibility; very pervi
ous; very low shrink_
swell potential.

Subsoil - SE VERE;
substratum _
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

I
122 Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam

121 Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam

lZ3 Tippecanoe si~t

loam
MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT ...- fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly
stable.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; very pervi
ous; very low shrink_
swell potentiaL.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD_
ERATE. I

123V Same as No. 26b, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. Ib, Rome silt loam123Z

lZ4 Crane silt loam MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT _ fairly stable;
very low compressi_
bility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly
stable.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; very pervi
ous; very low shrink
swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum 
SEVERE. I

125 Same as No. 206, Knowles silt loam. shallow variant

Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

lZ6

12bV

Westland silt
loan>

SEVERE _ wet for long
periods; 1i0ft and slip
pery when wet; erosive
on slopes.

SEVERE _ wet for long
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - very stabLe;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - excellent to
fair shear strength;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

MODERATE - very low
COlYlpressibility; pervious
to semi_pervious; very
low shrink-swell potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum _
SEVERE. I

126Y Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

126Z Same as No. 340. Navan silt loam
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I TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTJON (COlli illu .. d)

LIMITA nONS OF SOILS FOR

II 133

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Spinks fine sand

I

I
Pedestrian

Traffic

SEVERE - unstable on
slopes; erosive.

I
Vehicular
Traffic

SEVERE - <.IllS table on
slopes.

I

Adeql.late
Compaction

SLIGHT· fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

I
Surface Stabilization I

With AddItives

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

Road Base
Material

MODERATE,_
fairly stable.

I
Backfill
Material

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi-pervious; very
low shrink-swell potential.

Winter
Grading

Substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Lapeer loam, SLIGHT - erosive on SLIGHT _ good bearing SLIGHT - fairl.y stable; SLIGHT _ sandy; good MODERATE _
shallow variant slopes. capacity. sLight compressibility. to fair shear strength; fair sta.bility.

low compressibility.

Lapeer loam SLIGHT - erosive on SLIGHT _ good bearing SLIGHT - fairly SLIGHT - good to fair MODERATE -
slopes. capacity. stable; low compressi- shear strength; low fairly sta.ble.

bility. compressibility.

Same as No. ISS, McHenry silt loam

McHenry silt MODERATE - soft and MODERA TE _ soft and SLIGHT - fairly stable; SLIGHT - good to fair MODERATE -
loam slippery when wet; ero- slippery when wet; poor low compressibility. shear strength; low fairly stable.

sive on slopes. bearing capacity. compressibility.

Same as No. ll. Hebron loam

Same as No. 371, Mosel loam

Same as No, 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Subsoil - MODER
ATE; substratum _
MODERATE,

Subsoil - MODER
ATE; substratum
MODERATE,

Subsoil - MODER
ATE TO SEVERE;
substratum - MOD
ERATE.

SubsoiL _ MODER.
ATE; substratum_
MODERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum _ SE_
VERE.

Substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

SEVERE - tow compressi_
bility; semi_pervious to
impervious; very low
shrink-swell potentiaL

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi-pervious to
impervious; very tow
shrink_swell potential.

VER Y SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink
swell potential.

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi_pervious to
irrtpervious; very l.ow
shrink-swell potenti.aL

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi_pervious to
impervious; very low
shrink-swell potential.

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi-pervious to
pervious; very low shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

VER Y SEVERE 
poor stability.

MODERATE_
poor stability.

MODERA TE - fair
shear strength; low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strength; low
compressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium
compressibihty.

MODERA TE _ poor
stability; low com
pressibility; close con_
trol essential.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
low compressibility.

SLIGHT _ good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT _ good bearing
capacity.

SEVERE _ wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

Hochheim part _ same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
Casco part - same as No. 17l. Casco loam
Sisson part - sarrte as No. l68. Sisson loam

MODERATE - wet for
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

Lapeer sandy
loam

HochheitTl_ Casco
Sisson loams

Manawa silt loam

Spinks loamy fine
sand

152

134

144

156

154

142

155

157

155Z

160

153

I
I

I

I
I

SalT'le as No. l08. Knowles sUt loalT'lI
I

161

161R

165

170

Dodge silt loam

Poygan silt loam

Casco sandy loam

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet;·
erosive on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

MODERA TE _ soft and
slippel'y when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SEVERE _ wet for long
periods; soft and slip_
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT _ good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - fairly stabLe;
low compressibility.

MODERATE - poor
stability; mediunt
compressibility.

SLIGHT - very stabLe;
slight to vel'y slight;
cOrrtpressibility.

MODERA TE - good
shear strength; low
compressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; mediutTl
cOrrtpressibility.

SLIGHT _ good to fair
shear strength; very
low compressibility.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

VER Y SEVERE 
poor stability.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; senti-pervious to
intpervious; low shrink_
swell potential.

VER Y SEVERE ~ medium
compressibility; impervi
ous; tTloderate shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE - very low
compressibility; pel'vious
to semi-pervious~very
low shrink-swell potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum _
MODERATE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum 
SEVERE.

Subsoil ~ MODER
ATE TO SEVERE;
substratulT'l _
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

170V Same as No. l67, Sisson fine sandy 10atTl

I
170Y

170Z

171

SatTle as No, ll. Hebron sandy loam

Same as No. ll, Hebron sandy loatTl

Sarrte as No. 165. Poygan silt loam

Sam.e as No. l04. Knowles loamI
172

17lR

Casco 10atTl SLIGHT ~ erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low cOntpressi
biLity.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

MODERATE - very low
cotTlpressibility; pervious
to senti-pervious; very
low shrink_swell potential.

Subsoil - MODER
ATE TO SEVERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD~

ERATE.

17lV Same as No. l68. Sisson loam

17lY Same as No. 357. Hochheim 10atTl

17lZ Same as No. ll. Hebron loam

173 Casco silt loam MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity,

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
cOrrtpressibility.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious;
very low shrink-swell
potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO
MODERATE.

173V SatTle as No. l66. Sisson silt 10atTl

173Y Same as No. 360, HochheitTl silt loam

173Z Sante as No, 16. Rome silt loam

Same as No. 330. Navan loam

Same as No. 371. Mosel loam

Sarrte as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 176. Mussey loam

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratutTl 
SEVERE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum 
SEVERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE:
substratunt _
MODERATE TO
SEVERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratutTl - MOD
ATE TO SEVERE.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to senti-pervious; very
low shrink_swell potential.

MODERATE _ very low
cotTlpressibility; pervious
to setTli-pervious; very
low shrink_swell potential.

MODERATE _ very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi-pervious; very
low shrink-swell potential.

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi-pervious to
itTlpervious; low shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

SLIGHT _ very
stable.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

MODERA TE - good
shear strength; low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
cotTlpressibility.

SLIGHT _ good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT _ very stabie;
very low compressi_
bility.

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compl'essi
bHity.

SLIGHT _ fairly stable;
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressi
bility.

MODERA TE - we t for
long periods; good bear_
ing capacity.

MODERA TE - wet for
shol't periods; good
beadng capacity.

SEVERE _ wet fOT short
pel'iods; soft and slip
pel'y when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - wet for short
periods; good bearing
capacity.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; el:'osive
on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; erosive on
slopes.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE - wet for
shOl:'t periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes,

Mussey loam

Crosby silt loam

Fabius sandy
loant

Fabius 10atTl

Same as No., 306. Knowles silt loam, wet variant

176

175Z

174

178

174Z

175

174R

176v

176zI
I
I

I
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I
TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (ConI iIlUl'd) I
Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam119

Soil Number and
Soil Name

I
I

Pedestrian
Traffic I

Vehicular
Traffic I

Adequate
Compaction

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR

I Surra.ce Stabilization I
Wlth Additives

Road Base
Material I

Backfill
Material I

Winter
Gl"ading I

lao

181

Mussey sandy SEVERE - wet for long MODERA TE - wet for SLIGHT - very stable; SLIGHT - good shear SLIGHT - fairly MODERATE - very low Subsoil • SEVERE,
loam periods; erosive on long periods; good bear_ ve-ry low compressi- strength; very low stable. compressibility; pervious substratum - SE-

slopes. ing capacity. bility. cornpressibility. to semi-pervious; very VERE.
low shrink_swell potential.

Mussey silt 10alYl SEVERE - wet for long SEVERE - wet for long SLIGHT - very stable; SLIGHT - good shear SLIGHT - fairly MODERA TE - very low Subsoil - SEVERE;
periods; soft and slip- periods; soft and !!lip_ very low compressi- strength; very low stable. compressibility; pervious substratum - SE·
pery when wet; erosive pery when wet; fair bility. compressibiLity. to semi-pervious; very VERE.
on slopes. bearing capacity. low shrink- swell potential. I

Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam

Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

I
ISubsoil - SEVERE:

substratum - MOD
ERATE TOSE
VERE.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi-pervious; very
low shrink-swell potential.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
com.pre s sibility.

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - we t for
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

Fabius silt 10aITl

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 231, Brookston silt Loam

18lY

181V

181Z

181Y

18lV

18ZZ

182

188 Same as No. 178, Crosby silt 10aITl

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand I
ISubsoil _ SEVERE;

substratum 
MODERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum 
SEVERE.

SEVERE - low compressi_
bility; semi-pervious to
impervious; low shrink_
swell potentiaL

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi-pervious to
impervious; low shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE 
fairly stabLe; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

MODERA TE - good
shear strength; low
compressibility.

MODERA TE - good
shear strength; low
cOITlpressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
low compressibility.

MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

MODERATE - wet for
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

Parr silt loam,
s hallow variant

Bristol silt loam

195

195Y

195V

189

191

l03V Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam

195Z Same as No. ll. Hebron sandy loam

203 Matherton loam MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; erosive
on slopes.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; good
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - very stabLe;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi_pervious; very
low shrink_ swell potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratuITl - MOD
ERATE TO SE
VERE. I

lIlY Same as No. lll, Ehler silt loam

l03Y SaITle as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

ll2 Ehler silt loam

lOb Knowles silt loam,
shallow variant.

I
I

ISLIGHT - erosive on SLIGHT - fair bearing VERY SEVERE - bed- VER Y SEVERE - bed- VER Y SE VERE- VER Y SEVERE - bedrock. Subsoil - SEVERE;
slopes. capacity; dolomite out- rock. rock. bedrock. substratum - VERY

crop in places. SEVERE - bedrock.

SLIGHT - erosive on MODERATE - soft and VER Y SE VERE - be d- VERY SEVERE - bed- VER Y SE VERE - VER Y SEVERE - bedrock. Subsoil - SEVERE;
slopes; rock fragments slippery when wet; dolo- rock. rock. bedrock BubstratUITl - VERY
may be restrictive. ITlite outcrops in places. SEVERE - bedrock.

MODERATE - soft and MODERA TE - soft and VERY SEVERE - bed- VER Y SEVERE - bed- VERY SEVERE- VER Y SEVERE - bedrock. Subsoil - SEVERE;
slippery when wet; ero- slippery when wet; fair rock. rock. bedrock. substratuITl _ VERY
sive on slope s. bearing capacity; doLo_ SEVERE _ bedrock.

mite outcrop in pLaces.

SEVERE - wet for long SEVERE - wet for long MODERA TE - poor SEVERE - fair shear VER Y SE VERE - VERY SEVERE _ mediuITl Subsoil _ SEVERE;
periods; soft and slip- periods; soft and slip- stability; medium strength; mediuITl low plasticity; compressibility; impervi- substratuITl -
pery when wet; erosive pery when wet; fair cOITlpressibility. compressibility. poor stability. ous; moderate to high SEVERE.
on slopes. bearing capacity. shrink~swell potential.

Knowles silt 10aITl

Knowles 10aITl

Same as No. Il6, Westland silt 10aITl

SaITle as No. 371, Mosel loam

208

lllX

Z03Z

204

Same as No. l12, Ehler silt loam

lllR

213

Ehler silt loam,
rock substratuln

SEVERE _ wet for long
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; rock
fragments restric_
ive in Saine places.

SEVERE - wet for long VER Y SEVERE - bed-
periods; soft and slip- rock.
pery when wet; dololnite
outcrops in places.

VERY SEVERE 
bedrock.

VERY SEVERE - VERY SEVERE - bedrock. Subsoil· SEVERE;
bedrock. substratuITl - VER

SEVERE - bedrock.

I
ll3R Same as No. 21lR, Ehler silt 10aITl, rock substratuITl

ll3V

214

215

Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loaITl

Same as No. l12, Ehler silt loam

SaITle as No. 212, Ehler silt loam I
l16 SaITle as No. l12, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. l17, Bono silty clay loam

217

218

Bono silty clay
10aITl

SEVERE _ wet for long
periods; soft and slip.
pery when wet; erosive
on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE - poor
stability; medium
COITlpressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium
compressibility.

VERY SEVERE
high plasticity;
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE - high
compressibility; impervi
ous; ITloderate shrink
swell potentiaL.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum 
SEVERE, I

ll8V Same as No. 21l, Ehler silt loam

218Y Same as No. l12, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

Sam.e as No. ll6D, Keyser siLt loam226

ZZ6D

228

231

Keyser silt loam

Brookston silt
loam

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on sLopes.

SEVERE - wet for Long
periods; soft and sLip
pery when wet; erosive
on slopes.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; soft and stip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - fairLy stable:
low compressibility.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium com
pressibility.

MODERA TE _ good to
fair shear strength;
low compressibility.

MODERA TE - fair
shear strength; mediulYl
cOlnpressibility.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

VER Y SEVERE 
low plasticity;
poor stability.

SEVERE - low COITlpressi
bility; semi-pervious to
impervious; low shrink
swell potentiaL.

VERY SEVERE - mediuITl
compressibility; impervi
ous; low shrink_swell po_
tential.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum - MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratuITl - SE
VERE.

I
I

231Z Same as No. 298, AshkUITl silty clay loam

I
284

I



I
TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Continu ..d)

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR

I
I
I '33

Soil NUlnber and
Soil Name

Matherton silt
loam

I
I

Pedestrian
Traffic

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; 80ft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

I
Vehicular

Traffic

SEVERE _ wet for short
periods; 80ft and slip
pery when wet; good
bearing capacity.

I
Adequate

Compaction

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressibil
ity.

I
Surface Stabilization I

With Additives

SLIGHT _ excellent to
fair shear strength;
very low compressi
bility.

Road Base
Material

SLIGHT - ve~y

stable.

I Backfill
Material

MODERA TE _ very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi-pe:nrioU8; very
low shrink- swell potential.

Winter
Grading

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum - MOD
ERATE TO SE
VERE.

Z33V Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam

Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam.

Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loam

Substratum _ MOo-.
ERATE TO SE
VERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE,
substratum _ MOo-.
ERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum - MOD
ERATE TO SE
VERE.

MODERATE _ very low to
low compressibility, per
vious to semi_pervious;
very low shrink-swell po
tential.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi-pervious; very
low shrink- swell potential.

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi_pervious to
impervious, low shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

MODERATE _
fairly stable.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

SLIGHT _good to fair
shear strength: very
low compressibility.

MODERA TE _ good to
fair shear strength;
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strength: very
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable:
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - very stable:
very low compressibil
ity.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet: fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT _ wet for short
periods; good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - wet for short
periods, good bearing
capacity.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; erosive
on slopes.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods, erosive
on slopes.

Tedrow sandy
loam

Calamus silt loam MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

Matherton sandy
loam

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

234V

'4'

.50

234

234Y

233Y

2332I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

250V Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

250Y Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

2502 Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

'51 Tedrow loamy MODERA TE - wet for MODERA TE - wet for SLIGHT - fairly stable: SLIGHT - good to fair MODERATE - MODERA TE - very low Substratum _ MOo-.

sand short periods, unstable short periods: good very low compressi- shear strength; very fairly stable. compressibility; pervious ERATE TO SE-
on slopes. bearing capacity.. un- bility. low compressibility. to semi_pervious; very VERE.

stable on slopes. low shrink-swell potential.

251Y Same as No. 251, Tedrow loamy sand

251Z Same as No; 5'. Aztalan sandy loam

'54 Tustin sandy loam SLIGHT - erosive on SLIGHT - good bearing MODERATE - poor SEVERE - fair shear VERY SEVERE - VER Y SEVERE ~ medium Subsoil - SLIGHT
slopes. capacity. stability.medium com- strength: medium com- low plasticity; compressibility; impervi- TO MODERATE;

pressibility. pressibility. poor stability. ous; moderate to high clayey substratum -
shrink-swell potential. SEVERE.

•• 1 Hackett sandy MODERA TE - wet for SLIGHT - wet for short SLIGHT _ fairly stable, SLIGHT _ good shear MODERATE - MODERA TE - very low Subsoil _ SEVERE;
loam, wet variant short periods; erosive periods, good bearing very low compressi- strength; very low com- fairly stable. compressibility; pervious; substratum - MOo-.

on slopes. capacity. bility. pressibility. very low s hrink- swell po- ERATE TOSE-
tential. VERE.

26. Hackett loamy MODERA TE - wet for MOnERA TE - wet for SLIGHT - fairly stable; SLIGHT _ good shear MODERATE _ MODERA TE - very low Subsoil - SEVERE;
sand, wet variant short periods: unstable short periods; good very slight compressi- strength, very low fairly stable. compressibility; pervious: substratum _ MOD-

on slopes, erosive. bearing capacity, un- bility. compressibility. very low shrink-swell po- ERATE TO SE-
stable on slopes. tentia!. VERE.

••• Siuon silt loam MODERA TE _ soft and MOnERA TE - soft and MODERA TE • poor MODERATE - fair VERY SEVERE - SEVERE - medium com- Subsoil. SEVERE;
slippery when wet, ero- Slippery when wet; fair stability; medium com- shear strength: medium low plasticity, pressibility; semi-pervious substratum -
sive on slopes. bearing capacity. pressibility; close con- compressibility. poor stability. to impervious; low shrink- SEVERE.

trol essential. swell potential.

Z66R Same as No. '08. Knowles silt loam

Z66X Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

26•• Same as No. 1•• Rome silt loam

261 Sis son fine sandy SLIGHT - erosive on SLIGHT - fair bearing MODERA TE - poor MODERA TE - fair VERY SEVERE - SEVERE _ medium com- Subsoil _ SEVERE;

loam slopes. capacity. stability, medium com- shear strength; medium low plasticity: pressibility: semi_perviou8 substratum -
pressibility. compressibility. poor stability. to impervious: low 8hrink- SEVERE.

swell potential.

••• Sisson loa1'l;l. SLIGHT - erosive on SLIGHT - fair bearing MODERATE - poor MODERA TE - fair VER Y SEVERE - SEVERE - medium com- Subsoil - SEVERE;
slopes. capacity. stability; mediuYn eom- shear strength: medium low ph.sticity, pressibility: semi-pervious substratum -

pressibility. compressibility. poor stability. to impervious; low shrink- SEVERE.
swell potential.

'.9 Warsaw sandy SLIGHT - erosive on SLIGHT _ good bearing SLIGHT - fairly stable; SLIGHT _ good to fair SLIGHT - mod- MODERA TE - very low Subsoil - MODER-
loam slopes. capacity. very low eOYnpressi- shear strength; very erate stability. compresl1libility, pervious ATE TO SEVERE;

bility. low compressibility. to semi-pervious, very substratum·
low shrink-swell potential. SLIGHT TO MOO-

ERATE.

270 Same as No. 289, Hackett sandy loam

270V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

271 Same as No. 288, Hackett 10aYny sand

Same as No. 254, TU8tin 8andy loam

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. Z54, Tustin sandy loam

Subsoil - MODER
ATE, substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOn
ERATE.

Subsoil - SLIGHT
TO MODERA TE;
clayey substratum 
SEVERE.

Subsoil - MODER
ATE; substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
sub8tratum _ SE
VERE.

MODERA TE - very low
compresaibility, pervious:
very low 8hrink- swell po
tential.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility, pervious:
very low shrink-swell po
tential.

VER Y SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
ous: moderate to high
shrink-swell potential•

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi_pervious to
impervious; low shrink
swell potential.

MODt:RATE
fairly stable.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

VER Y BE VERE •
low plasticity:
poor ,tability.

MODERATE
fairly stable.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strength: low
compressibility.

SLIGHT _ good shear
strength; very low
compre8sibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength: medium com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - good ahear
strength.. very low com
preasibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

MODERATE - poor
stability; medium com
pressibility.

SLIGHT· good bearing SLIGHT - fairly stable:
capacity. very low compressi

bility.

SEVERE - wet for short SLIGHT - fairly stable:
periods; soft and alip- alight eompreasibility.
pery when wet; fair bear-
ing capacity.

MODERA TE - good
bearing capacity: un
I!Itable on slopes.

SLIGHT - good bear
ing capacity.

MODERATE - wet for
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
8ive on 810pes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - er08ive on
slopes.

MODERA TE - unstable
on slopes; erosive.

Clyman ailt loam

same as No. 316, Boyer loamy u.nd

Boyer sandy loam

Same as No. 276, Boyer sandy loam

Tustin loamy fine
sand

Sumner sandy
loam

Same a8 No, 156, Lapeer aandy loam

Z76Z

'11

'1.
277Z

'19

277Y

Z76Y

'.0

'1'

•1.

I
I
I

I

I
285

I



I

SaITle as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

SaITle as No. 370, Mosel sandy 10aITl

TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Coni inu ..d)

Casco part _ same as No. 172, Casco 10aITl
RodITlan part - saITle as No. 75, RodITlan gravelly 10aITl

I
I

I
Winter
Grading

Subsoil - MODER
ATE TO SEVERE;
substratuITl 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

IBackfill
Material

MODERA TE - very low
cOITlpressibility; pervious;
very low shrink-swell
potential.

I
Road Base

Material.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

I Surface Stabilization I
With Additives

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR

Adequate
Cmupaction

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very slight cOITlpressi
bility.

I
Vehicular

Traffic

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

I
Pedestrian

Traffic

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

I
I

Casco-RodITlan
loams

Hackett 10aITl

Soil Number and
Soil Name

282

284

283

281

285 SaITle as No. 176, Mussey 10aITl

Same as No. 181, Mussey silt 10aITl

Same as No. 176, Mussey 10aITl

Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy 10aITl

I
ISubsoil - MODER

ATE; substratuITl 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratuITl 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

MODERA TE • very low
cOITlpre s sibility;· pervious;
very low shrink_ swell
potential.

MODERA TE - very low
COITlpressibility; pervious;
very low shrink...,swell
potential.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

MODERA TE - good
bearing capacity; un
stable on slopes.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity; unstable on
slopes.

MODERA TE - unstable;
on slopes; erosive.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

Hackett sandy
loam

Hackett 10aITly
sand

287

286

289

288

288V

289Y Same as No. 156, Lapeel' sandy 10aITl

SaITle as No. 254, Tustin sandy 10aITl289Z

295 Morley-Beecher
silt loams

Morley part - saITle as No. 297, Morley silt loam
Beecher part _ saITle as No. 3361, Beechel' silt loam I

SaITle as No. Z66, Sisson silt 10aITl

SaITle as No. 297, Morley silt 10aITl

297

Z97S

Z97V

Morley silt 10aITl MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippel'y when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; mediuITl com
pressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; ITlediuITl com
pl'essibility.

VER Y SE VERE 
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE - medium
cOITlpressibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink
swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

I
Z97X SaITle as No. 73, Fox silt loam

Z97Y SaITle as No. 297, Morley silt 10aITl

298 Ashkum silty clay
loam

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; erosive
on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for long
pel'iods; soft and slip_
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; mediuITl COITl
pressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; ITledium COITl_
pressibility.

VERY SEVERE
low plasticity;
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi_
OllS; ITloderate shrink_
swell potentiaL.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE. I

AshkuITl part - saITle as No. 298, Ashkum silt clay 10aITl
Beecher part _ saITle as No, 3361, Beecher silt loam

299

300

Blount silt loam

Ashkum-Beecher
silt loam

MODERA TE ~ wet for
shol't periods; soft and
slippery when wet; 1.'1'0
sive on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE _ poor
stability; medium com_
pressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium com
pressibility.

VER Y SEVERE 
low plasticity;
poor stability.

VERY SE VERE ~ medium
cOITlpl'essibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink_
swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

I
302 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky pe at

Same as No. 206, Knowles silt loam, shallow variant

Same as No. 315, OshteITlo loamy sand

SaITle as No. 27Z, Tustin loamy fine sand

SaITle as No. 380, Sumner loamy sand I
I

I
I

SubsoiL - MODER
A TE; substratum _
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratuITl _ SE
VERE.

VERY SE VERE - ITledium
compressibility; impervi_
ous; moderate shrink
swell J;l0tential.

MODERA TE - VI.' ry low
compressibility; pervi_
ous; very low shrink
swell potential.

VER Y SEVERE 
low plasticity;
poor stability_

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

VERY SEVERE - VERY SEVERE - bedrock. Subsoil- SEVERE;
bedrock. substratuITl - bed

rock at 20 to 40
inches.

VERY SEVERE - VERY SEVERE - bedrock. SEVERE - bedrock
bedrock. at Z4 to 60 inches,

SLIGHT - good shear
st:rength; very low
compressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; mediUITl com_
pressibility.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; ITledium com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very slight compressi
bility.

MODERA TE - good
beariJlg capacity; un
stable on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SEVERE - wet for short VERY SEVERE - bed- VERY SEVERE - bed-
periods; soft and .$lip- rock. rock.
pery when wet; dolomite
outcrops in places.

SEVERE - wet for long VERY SEVERE _ bed- VERY SEVERE - bed-
periods; frequent over_ rock. rock.
flow.

MODERA TE _ wet for
short periods, soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE - unstable
on slopes; erosive.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; subject to fre
quent overflow.

Oshtemo 10aITly
sand

Manawa loaITl

SaITle as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Knowles silt loam, MODERA TE _ soft and
wet variant slippery when wet; ero

sive on slopes.

Alluvial land,
rocky substratuITl

SaITle as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

SaITle as No. 208, Knowles silt 10aITl

307

308

316Y

316

305

306

303

314

311

316Z

315

317 SaITle as No. 315, OshteITlo loamy sand

Same as No. ZI, Hebron loam

Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam, nearly level to gently sloping

Same as No. 268. Sisson loam

SaITle as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

I

I
ISubsoil - MODER

ATE TO SEVERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil - MODER
ATE; substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD.
ERATE.

Subsoil - MODER
ATE TO SEVERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

MODERA TE - vel'y low
compressibility; pervious
to seITli-pervious; very
low shrink-swell potentiaL

MODERA TE - VI.' ry low
compressibility; pervious
to serni-pervious; very
low shrink-sweq potentiaL

MODERA TE - very low
cOITlpressibility; pervi_
ous; very low shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strength; very
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - good shear MODERA TE 
stl'ength; very low COITl- fairly stable.
pressibility.

SLIGHT - good to fair MODERA TE -
shear strength; very fairly stable.
low cOITlpressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi_
bility.

SLIGHT - fail'1y stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

Ionia loam

Oshtemo sandy
loam

Ionia sandy loam

323V

3Z4Y

3Z4Z

323

324

324V

320

286
I
I



I
TABLE 7.

THE USE uF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Continu .. d)

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR

I
I

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Varna silt loam

I
I

Pedestrian
Traffic

MODERA TE "" soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

I
Vehicular

Traffic

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

I
Adequate

Compaction

MODERATE. poor
stability; medium com
pressibility.

I
Surface Stabilization I

With Additives

MODERATE - fair
shear strength; medium
compressibility_

Road Base
Material

VERY SEVERE 
low plasticity;
poor stability.

I
Backfill
Material

VERY SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink
swell potential.

I WinteT
Grading

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

Same as No. 212., Ehler silt loam

Abington silt loam SEVERE _ wet for long
periods; soft and 8lip~

pery when wet; erosive
on slopes.I

I

326

32.6Z

327

328

WalJldll silt loam

Pistakee silt loam

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; occasional
overflow; soft and slip
pery when wet.

MODERATE - wet for
shOrt periods; occasion_
al overflow; soft and
slippery when wet.

SEVERE _ wet for long
periods; soft and slJp
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SEVE~. :".wet fOr !ong
periods; occasion~~.\
overflow; soft and· slip
pery when wet.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; occasional
overflow; .soft and slip
pery when wet.

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressi
bility.

VERY SE VERE - poor
stability; high com
pressibility.

MODERA TE - fair
stabili~y; high com_
pressibility;

SLIGHT _ good to fair
shear strength; very
low compressibility.

VER Y SEVERE - poor
shear strength; high
compressibility.

SEVERE - high plastic~

ity; poor shear strength;
high compressibility.

SLIGHT - very
stable.

YERY SEVERE 
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE 
high plasticity;
fair stability.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi_pervious; very
low shrink-swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - high
compressibility.

VER Y SEVERE - high
compressibility; impervi
ous; high shrink-swell
potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE:
substratum,.. SE_
VERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE:
organic.

Subsoil _ SEVERE.

32.8Y Same as No. 328, Pistakee silt loam

Same as No. 27, Wauconda silt loam

Markham part - same as No.. 336, Markham silt loam
Elliott part - same as No. 3251, Elliott silt loam

I
I

330

331

332

332V

Navan loam

Markham-Elliott
silt loam.

Kane silt loam.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE - wet fol'
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

MQDERA TE - wet for
long periods; poor
bearing capacity.

SEVhE • wet for short
periods: soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low com.pressi
bility.

SEVERE _ fair shear
strength; medium
compressibility.

SLIGHT _ little or no
fines; good shear
strength; very low
compre·ssibility.

VERY SEVERE 
low plasticity;
poor stability.

SLIGHT - fairly
stable.

VER Y SEVERE - medium
com.pressibility; impel'vi
ous; moderate shrink
swell potential..

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; very pervi
ous; very low shrink
swell potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum _ SE
VERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substJ:'atum _ MOD
ERATE TOSE
VERE.

332.Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 53, A:;r;talan silt loam

I
332Z

333 Eagle silt loam MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - fairly. stable:
very slight compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly
stable.

SLIGHT - very low com
pressibility; very pervi
ous: very low shrink
swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

333Y Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam, nearly level to gently sloping

Same as No. 16. ROIne silt loam

Same as No. 119, Warsaw silt loam

SubSl;lil _ SE VERE;
substratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum _ SE
VERE.

VER Y SEVERE - medium
compressibility; inlpervi
ous; modera~e shrink
swell potential.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi-pervious; very
low shrink- swell potential.

MODERATE - very low
compressibility; pervious
to semi-pervious; very
low shrink-swell potential.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

VERY SEVERE 
low plasticity;
fairly stable.

SLIGHT - very
..stable.

SLIGHT _ good sheaJ:'
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT _ good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SEVERE _ fair shear
strength; medium com_
pressibility. "

SLIGHT - very stable;
very low compressi
bility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low com.pressi
biUty.

MOpERATE - poor
',stability;:medium com
pressibility.

MaDERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MaDERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SE VERE R wet for long
periods: soft and slip_
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE - soft and
slippery when wet; el'Q
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet: ero
siveon slopes.

Same as No. 298, Ashkllm silty clay loam

Markham silt
loam

same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

Abington silty clay SEVERE _ wet for long
loam periods; soft and slip

pery when wet.

Ionia silt loam

338

336

339

335Y

335Z

335

3HZ

334I
I
I

346 Y Same as No. 346, Kane loam

Celina silt loam, sloping to.moderate steep - same as No. 362., Theresa silt loam

MODERATE - soft and MODERATE _ soft and SLIGHT _ fairly stable; MODERATE - fair MODERATE -
slippery when wet; ero- slippery when wet; fair low compressibility. shear strength; low fairly stable.
sive on slopes. bearing capacity. compressibility.

MaDERA TE _ wet for SEVERE - wet for short SLIGHT _ fairly stable; MaDERA TE _ fair MODERATE -
short periods; soft and periods: soft and slip- low compressibility. shear lStrength; low fairly stable.
slippery when wet: ero- pery when wet; fair compressibility.
sive on slopes. bearing capacity.

MODERATE - wet for MODERA TE _ wet for SLIGHT _ fairly stable: SLIGHT - good shear SLIGHT - fairly
short periods; erosive short periods; fair very low compressi- strength; very low stable.
on slopes. bearing capacity. bility. compressibility.

Same as No. 153, Lapeer loam

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum 
MODERATE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE:

~~;-;~um - MOo..

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

~~:~:~t:~_V~~~
EaATE TO SE
VERE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum _~SE_·

VERE.

VER Y SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink
swell potential.

SLIGHT _ very low com_
pressibility; very pervi
ous: very low shrink
swell potential.

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi- pervious to
impervious; low shrink
swell potentiaL

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi-pervious to
impervious; low shrink
swell potential.

SEVERE _ low compressi;'
bility; s.emi_ pervious to
impervious; low shrink
swell potential.

YER Y SEVERE 
low plasticity;
poor stability.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

MaDERA TE - fair
shear strength; low
compressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
low compressibility.

MaDERA TE - poor
stability; medium com.
pressibility.

MODERA TE - wet for
long periods: soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MaDERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; erosive
on slopes.

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Nenno silt loam

Kane loam

Navan silt loam

Celina silt loam,
nearly level to
gently sloping.

Ashford silt loam

352

346Z

346

344

345

340

343

343

I

I
I

I

355 Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

356 Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

I
357 Hochheim loam SLIGHT _ erosive on

slopes.
SLIGHT - fair bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
low compressibility.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strength; low
compressibility.

MODERATE TO
SEVERE, - fairly
stable.

SEVERE _ low compressi
bility: semi- pervious to
impervious; low shrink
swell potential.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
sUbstratum.
MODERATE.

357R Same as No. 2.04, Knowles loam.

357X SaIne as No. 172, Casco loam

I 358 Miami loam SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - fair bearing
capacity.

MODERATE - poor
stability: medium com
pressibility.

MODERATE - fair
shear strength; medium
compressibility.

SEVERE - low
plasticity; poor
stability.

YER Y SEVERE - medium
compressibility; inlpervi_
ous; low shrink-sweU po
tential.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
sQ.bstratum _ SE
VERE.

I
I
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TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Continupd)

SLIGHT- goOd bearing
capacity.

LIMITA TIONS OF SOILS FOR

SEVERE - low compre..i
bility; semi- pervious to
impervious: low IIhrink
swell potentiaL

I
I

Slbsoil - SEVERE:
lIublltratum 
MODERATE.

Winter
GradingIBackfill

MaterialIRoad Base
Material

MODERATE'
very stable.

MaDERATE ~ fait'
shear strength; medium
compressibility.

I Surface Stabilization I
With Additives

Adequate
COYnpaction

MODERA TE - very
stable; medium com_
pressibility.

I
Vehicular

TrafficIPedestrian
Traffic

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

I
I

Hennepin loam

Soil Number and
Soil Name

309

same as" No. ZOS, Knowles silt loam

360

36 OR

Hochheim silt
loam

MaDERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet: ero_
sive on slopes.

MaDERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
low compre8llibility.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strength: low
compressibility.

MODERATE TO
SEVERE _ fairly
stable.

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; lIemi- pervious to
impervious: low shrink
swell potentiaL

Subsoil - SEVERE;
lIubstratum 
MODERATE. I

360V Same as No. Z66. Si8ll0n silt loam

360X Same as No. 173. Casco silt loam

361 Miami silt loam MODERATE - 80ft and
slippery when wet: ero
sive on slopes.

MaDERA TE - soft and
dippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE - poor
stability;.medium com
presllibility.

MODERATE - faIr
shear strength: medium
compressibility.

SEVERE _ low
plasticity; poor
stability: medium
comprellilibility.

VER Y SEVERE - medium
compressibility:' impervi
ous: low shrink-swell po
tential.

Sublloil - SEVERE;
substratum _ SE
VERE. I

Same as No. ZOB, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. Z66. Sisson sUt loam

36'

36.R

36.V

Theresa silt loam MODERATE _ soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE - sOft and
slippery. when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - fairly stable:
low compressibility.

SLIGHT _ good to fair
shear IItrengtb; low
compresllibUity.

MODERATE TO
SEVERE';' fairly
stable.

SEVERE - low compre..i
bUity; semi- pervious to
imperviou.: very low_
shrink potential.

Subsoil_ SEVERE:
substratum _
"'ODERATE.

I
36ZX Same as No. 73, Fox silt loam

36.Z

363

Same 3S No. 16. Rome silt loam

Mayville silt loam MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

MaDERA TE _ .oft and
sUppery when -et: fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - poor stability
low compreuibility.

MODERA TE - f~r
shear strength; low
compressibility.

SEVERE - poor
IItability.

SEVERE _ low compressi
bility: lIemi-pervious: low
ith:rink-swell potential.

Sub.oil. SEVERE:
substratum.;. MOD
ERATE. I

363Z Same aB No. U>. !\.ome silt loam

363Y Same as No. 363, Mayville silt loam

363R Same as No. 306, ~owles silt loam. wet variant

363X Same as No. 335, Ionia silt loam

I
I

Subsoll - SEVERE;
sub.tratum _ MOD
ERATE.

SEVERE _ low compre..i
bility; 8emi_pervious: low
shrink_swell potential.

SEVERE - fairly
stable.

MaDERA TE - fair
IIhear strength; low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
low compre••ibility.

SE YERE _ wet for short
periods: soft and slip
pery when wet: fair
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - wet for
sbort periods: soft and
slippery when wet: ero
sive on slopes.

Lamartine silt
loam

Same u No•. Z33, Matherton silt loam

Same as No. 38, Kibbie lilt loam

364

364X

364V

364Z Same a. No. 369, Mosel s.ilt loam

365 Hochheim-Hennepin Hochheim part _ same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
loams Hennepin part _ same a. No. 359, Hennepin loam

365X Hochheim-Hennepin Hochheim part - same all No. 357, Hochheim loam
loarns. gravelly Hennepin part _ same a8 No. l7Z. Casco loam. gravelly substratlDl
substratum I

366 Hochheim-Tberesa Hochheim part - same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
loarns Theresa part ~ same as No. 36Z, Theresa silt loam

367

369

370

Hochheim fine
sandy loam

Mosel silt loam

Mosel sandy loam

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

MaDERATE - wet for
short: periods; soft and
slippery when wet: ero_
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods;. Boft and slip
pery when wet: fair
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT _ wet for sbort
periods; good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - fairly stable:
low compressibility.

MODERATE - poor
sta.bility; medium com
preuibility.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium com
pressibility.

MODERATE - good to
fair shear strengtb;
low compreuibility.

SEVERE - fair sbear
strength: medium com
preuibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength: medium com
pressibility.

MODERATE TO
SEVERE - fairly
stable.

VERY SEVERE.
low plasticity;
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE 
low plasticity:
poor stability.

SEVERE _ low compressi
bility: um!- perviou8 to
impervious: low IIhrinlt
swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi
OUIl; moderate itbrink_
swell potential.

VERY SEVERE- medium
compressibility: impervi_
ous: moderate shrink~

swell potential.

Subsoil - MODER
ATE TO SEVERE:
.ubstratum _
MODERATE.

Sub.oil - SEVERE;
.ublltratum _ SE
vERE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

I
I

371

380

Mose1loam

Sumner loamy·etmd

MODERATE - wet for
short periods; erosive
on .lope8.

MODERA TE - unlltable
on slopes; erosive.

MaDERA TE _ wet for
short periods; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE _ good
bearing capacity: un
stable on slopes.

MaDERA TE _ poor
stability; medium com.
pressibility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable:
very low compre.si_
bility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium com
pressibility.

SLIGHT - good shear
.trength: very low com
pressibility.

VERY SEVERE
low plasticity;
poor stability.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compressibility: impervi
ous: moderate shrink.
IIwell potential.

MODERA TE - very low
compressibility; perviOUS:
very low shrink_swell
potential;

&:iIsoil _ SEVERE;
.ubstratum _ SE
VERE.

Sub.oil • MODER_
ATE; substratum
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

I
Same as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam

386

386Y

Granby Hne landy
loam

MODERATE. wet for
long periods: erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE - wet for
long;'periods; poor bear_
ing capacity.

SLIGHT _ fairly stable;
iow compressibility.

SLIGHT - good to fair
sbear strengtb: low
compreuibility.

MODERATE _
fairly stable.

MaDERA TE - low com
preuibility; ~rvioull to
semi_pervious; very low
shriRk-lIwell potential.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
subatratum _ SE
VERE. I

386Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam

387 Granby loamy .and Same as No. 386, Granby fine itandy loam

393 Same as No. 39Z, Ockley loam

Same as No. Z6. Wauconda fine sandy Loam.387V

391

39'

Wea lIandy loam

Ockley loam

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive On
elopes.

SLIGHT - good bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - fair bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low comprelsi
bility.

SLIGHT - fairly stable;
very low compressi.
bility.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

SLIGHT - lood to fair
shear .trength; very
low compre..ibUity.

SLIGHT.., fairly
stable.

SLIGHT - fairly
stable.

MaDERATE - very low
compressibility: perviOUlI
to semi-pervious; very
low sbrink- .well potential.

SLIGHT - very low com
preuibility; very pervious;
very low shrink- ....ell po_
tential.

&i>soiL - MODER_
ATE TO SEVERE:
subatratum 
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

Subsoil - SEVERE;
subittratum _
SLIGHT TO MOD
ERATE.

I
I

394

397

288

Parr sandy loam

Ozaukee silt loam

SLIGHT _ erosive on
810pes.

MOD~TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT - good hearing
capacity.

MODERATE _ soft and
slippery when wet; fair
hearina capacity.

SLIGHT ~ fairly stable:
low comprell8ibility.

MODERATE - poor
stability; medium cOm
pressibility.

SLIGHT - good to fair
shear strengtb; low
compressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strenatb; medium com
preuibility.

MODERATE
fairly stable.

VER Y SEVERE _
low plasticity:
poor stability.

SEVERE - low compressi
bility; semi-pervious to
imperVioUs: very low
sbrink-swell potential.

VERY SEVERE .... medium
compressibility; impervi.
OUit; moderate .hrink
ewell pote.ntial.

Sub.oil - MODER
ATE TO SEVERE;
substratum - MOD
ERATE.

Sub.oiL - SEVEREI
lIubstratum - SE
VERE.

I
I
I



I

Same as No. 208, Knowles ailt loam

Same as No. 397, Ozaukee silt loam

TABLE 7.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (ContiDu ..d)

I Winter
Grading

Backfill
MaterialI

Road Base
Material

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR

Adequate I Surface Stabilization I
COlTlpaction With Additives1Vehicular

TrafficI
Pedestrian

TrafficI
I

Soil Number and
Soil Name

397V

397R

I
I

397X Same a8 No. 73, Fox silt loam

Same as No. 397. Ozaukee silt loam

Same as No. 254, Tustin sandy l,oam

Same as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay 10a:m

&bsoi! - SEVERE;
substratum .. SE
VERE.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compreuibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink·
swell potential.

VERY SEVERE
low plasticity;
poor stability.

SEVERE - lair shear
strength; medium com
pressibility.

MaDERA TE - poor
stability; medium com_
pressibility.

SLIGHT - good bearing MODERATE _ poor MODERA TE - fair VERY SEVERE - SEVERE - medium com- Subsoil _ SEVERE;
capacity. stability; medium com- ehear strength; high low plasticity; preasibility; semi- substratum _ SE-

pre8lli,biLity. compressibility. poor stability. pervious to impervious; VERE.
low shrink-swell potential.

SLIGHT - good bearing SLIGHT - fairly stable; SLIGHT - good to fair MODERATE· MODERA TE - low com- SWstratum.

capacity. low compressibility. strength; low com- fairly stable. pressibility; pervious to SLIGHT TO MOO-
preasibility. semi_pervious; very low ERATE.

shrink-swell potential,

MODERA TE - good SLIGHT - fairly stable; SLIGHT _ good to fair MODERATE - MODERATE _ low com- Substratum _

bearing capacity; un_ low compressibility. shear strength; low fairly stable. pressibility; pervious to SLIGHT TO MOD.
stable on slopes. compressibility. semi_pervious; very low ERATE.

shrink- swell potential.

MODERATE - soft and MODERATE - poor SEVERE - fair shear VER Y SEVERE - VER Y SEVERE - medium Substratum _ SE-

slippery when wet; fair stability; medium com- strength; medium low plasticity; compressibility; impervi- VERE.
bearing capacity. pressibility. compressibility. poor stability. ous; Inoderate shrink-

swell potential.

SLIGHT - good bearing SLIGHT - very stable; SLIGHT _ good shear SLIGHT - very MODERA TE - very low Substratum _

capacity. very low compressi- strength; very low stable. comprellllibility; pervious SLIGHT TO MOD-
bility. compressibility. to semi_pervious; very ERATE.

low shrink-swell potential.

MODERA TE TO SE_ SLIGHT - fairly stable; SLIGHT - fair shear MODERATE - MODERA TE - very low Substratum -
VERE - frequent flood- very low compressi- strength; very low fairly stable. compressibility; pervious SLIGHT TO MOO-
ing; unstable. bility. compressibility. to semi-pervious; very ERATE.

low shrink-swell potential.

SEVERE· wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE TO SE_
VERE - frequent flood
ing; unstable.

MODERATE - erosive
on slopes; stones are
restrictive.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE - unstable
on slopes; erosive.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; 80ft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on elopes.

SLIGHT -erosive on
slopes.

Beach sand

Terrace escarp
ment, till

Terrace escarp
ments, outwash

Crestview loamy
fine sand

Crestview fine
sandy loam

Mequon silt loam

Spinks fine sand,
s-ilty s-ubstratum

Same as No. 134, Spinks loamy fine sand.

414

399

417

419

398

416

413Z

411

413

410

397Y

I
I

I
I

I
420 Same as No. 361, Miami silt loam

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

Substratum _ SE
VERE.

VER Y SEVERE 
all engineering
properties very
unfavorable.

MODERATE - very low
compre8sibility; pervious;
very low shrink. swell
potential.

VERY SEVERE - all engi
neering properties very
unfavorable.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

VERY SEVERE 
all engineering
properties very
unfavorable.

VERY SEVERE _ VER Y SEVERE - bedrock. VER Y SEVERE
bedrock. substratum· bed

rock.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; very low
compressibility.

VERY SEVERE _all
engineering properties
very unfavorable.

VER Y SEVERE _ bed
rock.

SLIGHT _ fairly stable;
very low compressi
bility.

VERY SEVERE - all
enginee:ring properties
very unfavorable.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; poor bearing
capacity.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; poor bearing
capacity.

MODERATE _ soft and VERY SEVERE - bed-
slippery whel:l wet; dolo- rock.
mite outcroplil in places.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; poor bearing
capacity.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; poor bearing
capacity.

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes; rock
fragments are restric_
tive.

Houghton mucky
peat

Houghton muck

Adrian muck

Knowles stony silt
loam, shallow
variant

452

450

451

421

449

431

I
I
I

452Z Same as No. 454, Palms muck

453 Adrian mucky peat Same as No. 452, Adrian muck

I 454 Palms muck SEVERE - wet for long
periods; .pOor bearing
capacity.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; poor bearing
capacity.

SLIGHT _ fairly stable; SLIGHT - fair shear
low compressibility. strength; low com

pressibility.

MODERATE 
fairly stable.

SEVERE _ low compreui- Substratum -
bility; semi_pervious to SEVERE.
impervious: very low
sbrink- swell potential.

455 Palms mucky peat Same as No. 454, Palms muck

Same as No. 456, Ogden muckI
456

457

Ogden muck

Ogden mucky peat

Severe _ wet for long
periods; poor bearing
capacity.

SEVERE - wet for long
periods; poor bearing
capacity.

MODERATE - poor
stability; medium com·
pressibility.

SEVERE-. fair shear
strength; medium cOm_
pressibility.

VERY SEVERE
low plasticity:
poor stability.

YERY SEVlSRE - medium
compressibility; -impervi
ous; moderate sbrink
swell potential.

Substratum - SE
VERE.

I
458

459

460

461

Rollin muck,
shallow

Rollin muck

Rollin mucky peat

Muskego muck

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

Same as No. 451, Hougbton mucky peat

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

Same as No. 510, Pecatonica silt loam

Same as No. 504, ]flagg silt loam

I
I

462

502

504

505

508

Houghton peat,
acid variant

Flagg silt loam

Flagg silt loam,
wet variant

same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

MODERA TE - soft and MODERATE - soft and MODERATE - fairly SEVERE - fair shear SEVERE _low VERY SEVERE - medium Subsoil. SEVERE;

slippery when wet; ero_ slippery when wet; fair stable; medium com- strength: medium com_ plasticity; fairly compressibility; impervi- substratum _ SE-

sive on slopes. bearing capacity. pre8sibiLity. pressibility. stable. ous; moderate shrink_ VERE.
swell potential.

MODERA TE - wet· for SEVERE - wet for short MODERA TE - fairly SEVERE - fair shear SEVERE. low VERY SEVERE - medium Subsoil _ SEVERE;

short periods; soft and periods; Sl)£t and slip_ stable; medium com- strength; medium com_ plasticity; fairly compressibility; impervi- substratum - BE-
slippery when wet; ero_ pery when wet; fair pressibility. prenibility. stable. ous; moderate shrlnk- VERE.

sive on slopes. bearing capacity. swell potential.

Same as No. 516, Westville silt loam

Same as No. 505, Flagg silt loam, wet variantI
510

511

514

Pecatonica silt
loam

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet: ero
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE _ soft and
slippery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

MODERATE - fairly
stable; medium com
preuibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium com
pre..ibility.

SEVERE _ fairly
stable.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compressibility; impervi.
O\I.S; moderate shrink
swell potentiaL

Sut..oil _ SEVERE;
substratum. SE
VERE.

I
I
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TABLE 7.

THE -USE OF SOILS FOR ROAD CONSTRUCTION (Cootinut'd) I

Same as No. 358, Miami 10aIn

Same as No. ZIZR, Ehler silt loam, rock substratuIn

SaIne as No. 361, Miami silt 10aIn

SEVERE - low cOInpressi_
bility; seIni-pervious to
impervious; very low
shrink_swell potentiaL

I
I&bsoil _ SEVERE;

substratum':; SE
VERE.

Winter
GradingI

Backfill
Material1

MODERATE,
fairly stable.

Road Base
Material

LIMITATIONS OF_SOILS FOR

Adequate I Surface Stabilization I
Co=paction With Additives

SLIGHT _ fairly-ltab.Le;; MODERATE;. good to
low cOInpressibility. fair shear streng~h;

low cOInpre'ssibility.

I
Vehicular

Traffic

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; (air
bearing capacity.

I
Pedestrian

Traffic

MODERA TE - soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on slopes.

I
I

Westville silt
10aIn

Soil Number and
Soil NaIne

550

557

516

560

Same uNo. 3Z51, Elliott silt loam

Beecher silt loam MODERA TE _ wet for
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero_
sive on .lopelf.

3Z51

3Z51V

3361

Elliott sUt loam MODERA TE - wet for
short periods; soft and
slippery when wet; ero
sive on slopes.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods; soft and slip
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity.

SEVERE - wet for short
periods; soft and slip_
pery when wet; fair
bearing capacity~

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium
compressibility.

MODERA TE - poor
stability; medium
cOInpressibility.

MODERA TE - fair
shear strength; medium
compressibility.

SEVERE - fair shear
strength; medium com
preUibility.

VERY SEVERE w

low plasticity;
poor stability.

VERY SEVERE
low plasticity;
poor lftability.

VERY SEVERE - medium
compresaibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink_
swell pdtential.

VERY SEVERE w InediuIn
compreuibility; impervi
ous; moderate shrink_
swell potentiaL

Subsoil - SEVERE;
substratum - SE
VERE.

Subsoil _ SEVERE;
substratum _ SE
VERE.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Chapter VI

SELECTED RURAL AND URBAN USES OF SOILS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Under the effects of urban diffusion, entire
regions, such as southeastern Wisconsin,
are becoming mixed rural-urban areas, and
this has intensified the pressing need for
detailed soil surveys and the interpretation
of these surveys fc.r both rural and urban
planning and engineering purposes. Table 8
contains selected soil interpretations per
tinent to both rural and urban development
planning. Limitations ratings for soils are
defined in the introduction to Chapter V.

Cul t ivated crops, pasture and trees can each
be grown on soils with slight limitations
without damage to the soil. Limitations
ratings for these uses are based on the erod
ibility of soils, the texture, depth, perme
ability and water holding capacity of soils,
the drainage class and the flood hazard.
Some soils that have severe limitations for
crops can be successfully used for pasture
or trees.

Residential development with public sewer
serv ice can be accomplished successfully
where soils have favorable bearing capa
city, shrink- swell potential and depth to the
water table. Other factors considered are
flood hazards, the danger of frost heave and

Wet basements are the limiting factor when

Ehler soils are used for residential devel

opmen t.

soil erodibility. Where poor drainage or
frequent flooding is a problem, other soil
properties have little bearing on the ratings.

On-site soil absorption systems for sewage
disposal can generally be used in well drained
soils that are not subject to flooding. Soil
permeability, soil slope and depth to bed
rock are other factors that affect the use of
soils for on-site sewage disposal. Soils
with high water tables for long periods of
time or frequently flooded soils are unsuit
able for these systems. Effluent from sep
tic tank systems should move through the
soil at a moderate rate. Excessive rates
of movement may permit contamination of
ground water. Slow or very slow rates of
effluent movement through the soil may cause
a saturated condition resulting in surface
overflow and conditions dangerous to the
public health. As indicated by differing soil
ratings for lots of les s than 1 acre and more
than 1 acre in size, where soil permeability
is the only soil limitation, an increase in
the size of the filter field may compensate
to some extent for slow permeability. Soils
with slope gradients of more than 12 percent
are rated as having severe limitations even
though other characteristics are favorable.

Light industry and commercial buildings
generally require well drained soils that are
not subject to flooding. The soils must also
have good bearing capacity, low shrink- swell
potential, high shear strength, low frost haZ;
ard andlow compressibility. Structures for
these enterprises are generally 3 stories or
less in height and have at least 2500 square
feet of floor space on any given level. They
can be built on slopes of 12 percent or less
that do not exceed 200 to 300 feet in length.
Soil ratings for this use are based on char
acteristics and properties of the substratum
because foundations for structures rest on
this part of the soil.

The soils are not rated for heavy industry
which require larger structures that need
base materials with much greater bearing
capacity and are severely limited by slopes
exceeding 6 percent. On-site foundation
investigations are generally required for the
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design of these types of buildings.

Transportat ion sys tems include roads, rail
roads and airports. Within the content of
Table 8 airports refer to landing fields to
accommodate general purpose aviation activ
ities consisting primarily of light aircraft.
These airports can be constructed on rela
tively small tracts that may include areas
of sloping soils. Bearing capacity, shrink
swell potential, frost hazard. flood hazard
and depth to the water table are the princi
pal soil properties considered in rating soils
for transportation systems. The subsoil and

The placement of on-site sewage disposal

systems in soils having slow permeability may
result in surface seepage of effluent and
cause severe hazards topublic health as well

as depreciation of property values.

292

substratum only are rated and the surface
soil is generally removed during construc
tion.

The walls of this building have begun to
crack and give way under pressure of steep

unstable soils. Reinforcement was necessary
after completion of construction and the re

taining wall was built to prevent further
damage to the building.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I



I
TABLE 8.

SEUCTE:n RURAL AND URBAN USES OF sons
LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR

I I I
On- site· Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal

Cultivated Crops, Pasture Residential De:velopment Systems for Lots
and Trees With Public Sewer Service Les'sthan 1 acre 1 acre or Ynore

I
I

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Rough broken land VER Y SEVERE for crops
or pasture, SEVERE for
trees; severe erosion
hazard.

SEVERE - steep slopes
are unstable. '

VER Y SEVERE - seepage
beds impractical on
steep slopes.

I
VER Y SEVERE _ seepage
beds, impractical on
steep slopes.

Light Industry and I Highway, Railroad
Commercial Buildings and Airport Development

SEVERE - moderate bearing SEVERE - suq;ect to Land
capacity; high shrink-swell slides and severe erosion.
potential; unstable on steep
slopes.

I
I

Stinson silt loam

Stony colluvium

Marsh

SLIGHT for crops when
protected from overflow;
SLIGHT for pasture and
trees; frequent overflow.

VERY SEVERE fol:' crops;
SEVERE for pasture and
trees.

VER Y SEVERE for crops.
pasture, and trees.

VERY SEVERE - low
bearing capacity; high
s hrink_ swell potential;
high water table; frequent
overflow.

SEVERE - subject to
overfLow.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table.

VERY SEVERE - frequent
overflow; systems will
not operate when £loaded.

VERY SEVERE - flooding
hazard; systems will not
opel:'ate when flooded.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systems will
not operate when flooded.

VERY SEVERE _ frequent
overflow; systems will
not operate when flooded.

VERY SEVERE - flooding
hazard; systems will not
Operate when flooded.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
water table; systerns will
not operate when flooded.

VER Y SEVERE - frequent
overflow; high water table,
high shrink-swell potentiaL

SEVERE _ flooding hazard
and variable substratum.

VERY SEVERE - high water
table.

VER Y SEVERE - frequent
over£low; high water table;
moderate shrink-swell po
tential. low bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - varialie sub
soH and Substratum; low
bearing capacity; frost
heave; areas generally need
fitt.

VER Y SEVERE - high water
table.

Same. as No. 54. Lawson silt loam

Same as No. 11. Alluvial land

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

I
I

5W

7W

10

Ottel:' silt loam

Dorcbester sUt
loam

SLIGHT for crops wh~n

drained and protected
from flood~ng; SLIGHT for
pasture and SEVERE for
trees.

SLIGHT for crops when
drained and protected
from floodi~g; SLIGHT for
pasture and trees.

VERY SEVERE - low
bearing capacity; frequent
overflow; high water table.

VER Y SEVERE - low
beal'ing capacity; frost
heave.

VERY SEVERE - frequent
overflow; systerns will
not operate when flooded.

VERY SEVERE - fre'quent
overflow; systems will
not operate when flooded.

VERY SEVERE - frequent
overflow; systems will
not operate when £loaded.

YERY SEVERE - frequent
Overflow; systems will
not operate when flooded.

YER Y SEVERE _ frequent
overflow; high watel:' table;
low bearing capacity; pip
ing; frost heave.

VER Y SEVERE - frequent
overflow; low bearing ca_
pacity; piping; frost heave.

VER Y SEVERE - frequent
overflow; high water table;
low bearing capacity; pip
ing; frost heave.

VERY SEVERE - frequent
overflow; low bearing ca
pacity; piping; frost heave.

lOW Same as No. 11W, Alluvial land, wet

Same as No. llW, Alluvial land, wet

Same as No. 413, Crestview fine sandy loam

I
I
I

11

11W

llWY

lZ

14

15

Alluvial land

Alluvial land, wet

Wea silt loam

Hillside seepage

MODERA TE for crops
with flood protection;
MODERA TE for pasture
and trees.

VER Y SEVERE for Cl'0PS;
MODERA'IE for pasture
and trees; severe over_
flow hazard.

VERY SLIGHT on O-l.%,
SLIGHT on 2-6%, and
MODERATE on 6_12%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture and
SEVERE for trees; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERA TE for crops and
pasture when drained;
MODERATE for trees.

VER Y SEVERE - flood
hazard.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; frequent ovel:'
flow.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-6%
and SLIGHT on 6_12%
slopes; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

SEVERE - erosive;
subject to shrinkage; high
water table.

VERY SEVERE _ flood
hazard; systems will not
operate when flooded.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; frequent over
flow.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6-12%
slopes; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table.

VER Y SEVERE - flood
hazard; systems will not
Operate when flooded.

YERY SEVERE _ high
water table; frequent
overflow.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6_12%
slopes; erosive on slopes;
frost heave~

VERY SEVERE _ high
water tabLe.

SEVERE _ low bearing ca
pacity; flood hazard; frost
heave.

VERY SEVERE - high water
table; frequent overflow.

SLIGHT on 0_6% and MOD
ERATE on 6_12% slopes;
erosive on slopes; frost
heave.

VERY SEVERE _ erosive;
high water table; peat has
high compressibility and
instability.

SEVERE _ poor stability;
low bearing capacity; frost
heave.

VERY SJ!:VERE - high watel:'
table; frequed: overflow.

SLIGHT _ subsoil has tow
bearing capacity; frost
heave.

VER Y SEVERE - high water
table; peat }as high com
pressibility ani instability;
very low bearing capacity.

16 Rome silt loam SLIGHT on 0_6% and
MODERA TE on 6- 12%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture; and
MODERA TE for trees;
erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE - erosive on
slopes; high shrink-swell
potential; low bearing
capacity; subject to slip
page.

SEVERE - slow permea
bility restricts use o{
systems.

MODERA TE - slow per
meability restricts use
of systems.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
high Shrink-swell potential;
low shear strength; high
compressibility; subject to
slippage; erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE - moderate
shrink-swell potential; low
bearing capacity; high com
pressibility; frost heave;
slippage and seepage.

18 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

l8Y Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

19 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

ZI Hebron loam SLIGHT on 0_6% and MOD
ERA TE on 6-12%, SE
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture and trees; ero_
sive on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12%
slopes; SEVERE on steep_
er slopes; erosive on
slopes; low bearing capac_
ity; high shrink_ swell
potentiaL.

SEVERE - slow permea
bility restricts use of
systerns.

MODERA TE _ slow per_
meability restricts use
of systems.

MODERA TE - high shrink_
swell potential; high com
preUibility; low shear
strength.

MODERA TE - substratum
has low l:eariItl: capacity;
high Shl:'ink-sweU potential.

21 Y Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loam

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

SEVERE _ low bearing ca
pacity; pipil1l:; frost heave;
seepage; high water table.

MODERA TE - substratum
has low tearing capacity;
high shrink_swell potential.

MODERA TE _ low bearing
capacity; piping; high water
table; frost heave.

MODERA TE - high shrink
swell potential; high com_
pressibility; low shear
strength.

SE VERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERA TE - slow per
meability restJ:'icts use
of systems.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE - slow permea
bility restricts use of
systems.

MODERA TE on 0_ 12".
slopes; erosive on slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink- swell potentiaL

MODERA TE - erosive on
slopes; low bearing capac_
ity; frost heave; high wa
ter table.

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas_
ture and trees; needs
drainage; el:'osive On
slopes.

Wauconda fine
sandy loam

Hebron sandy loam MODERATE for crops and
pasture; SLIGHT for
trees; erosive on slopes.

ZZ

Z7Z

Z6

Z7

Z4I
I

Z8 Colwood fine sandy
loam

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT far pas_
ture and MODERATE for
trees.

SEVERE _ high water ta
ble; difficult to install
utilities; flotation of pipes;
wet basements.

VERY SEVERE _ high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

SEVERE _ high water table;
frost heave.

SEVERE - high water tabLe;
subsoil has moderate IIIhrink
swell potential; substratum
su~ect to piping; frost
heave.

28Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam

29 Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam

29V Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loarn

29X Same as No. 76, Sebewa silt loam

29Z Same as No. 330. Navan loam

30 Same as No. 28. Colwood fine sandy loam

31 Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

I
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I
TABLE 8.

SELECTED RUAL A.ND URBA.N USES OF SOILS (C•• til"'loed)

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR
I

Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam

Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

32

33

Soil Number and
Soil Name I '

I IOn-site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I
Cultivated Crops, Pasture Residential Development 1--_.,..,-:-::-:=...,...,,.,'2Syc:':::te~m~'rfo~r..:L,,oT"':-::::-::-=-==_---1

and Trees With Public Sewer Service Less than 1 acre 1 acre or more
Light Industry and

Commercial Buildings I
Highway. Railroad

and Airport Development

I
33Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

34

35

35Z

Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 45. Yahara very fine sandy loam

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam I
36 S8.me as No. 45. Yahara very fine sandy loam

&lme as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

37

37Z

Kibbie fine sandy
loam

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas_
ture and trees; erosive on
slopes.

MODERA TE - erosive on
slopes; low bearing ca
pacity; frost heave; high
water" table.

VERY SEVERE _ high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE _ high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERA TE - low bearing
capacity; piping; high water
table; froat heave.

SEVERE. low bearing ca_
pacity; pipi~; frost heave;
aeepage; high water taHe. I

38R Same as No. 306. Knowles ailt loam. wet variant

38 SiLme as No. 37. Kibbie fine sandy loam

same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 70, Fox sandy loam I
IMODERA TE on Q-.12% and

SEVERE on ateeper slopes;
high shrink_ swell potential;
low bearing capacity; ero
siveon slopes; frost heave;
alippage and seepage.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
high shrink-sweU potential;
frost heave; erosive on
slopes.

MODERA TE on 0-12%
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes; slow permeability
restricts use of systeTns.

SEVERE - slow permea
bility restricts use of
systems.

MODERATE on Q-.12% ard
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on slopes;
high shrink_ swell poten
tial; frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERATE on 6- 12%. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture and treea; erosive
on slopes.

Same as No. 39. Saylesville loam

Sayleaville loam39

38Z

39X

40

40V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

40X Same as No. 70, Fox sandy loam

40Y

41

42

42R

42V

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

Same as No. 42. Tichigan silt loam

Tichigan silt loam SLIGHT on 0-6% slopes
for crops and pastures;
SLIGHT for trees; ero
sive on slopes.

Same aa No. 306. Knowles siH loam. wet variant

Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam

MODERATE - erosive on
slopea; low bearing ca
pacity; high shrink_swell
potential; high water table.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow permea
'pHity; systems will not
operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow per
meability; systems will
not ope~a.te.

SEVERE _ high water table;
high shrink_swell potential;
low bearing capacity; ero
sive on slopes.

SEVERE _ high water table;
high shl"ink-sWell potential;
low bearing capacity; ero
sive on slopes.

I
I

42X Same as No. 87, Sleeth ailt loam

42 Y Same aa No. 364. Lamartine ailt loam

44 Jericho silt loam SLIGHT on 0_6% alopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
paature and trees; ero
aive on slopes.

MODERA TE - erosive on
dopes; low bearing ca
pacity; high shrink_swell
potential; frost heave.

SEVERE - slow permea
bility restricta use of
systems.

MODERATE - slow per
meil-bility restricts use of
systems.

MODERATE on Q-.6% slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink_swell potential; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE - low bearing
capacity; high shrink-swell
potential; erosive on slopes;
frost heave; slippage and
seepage. I

Same as No. 369, Mosel ailt loam

Same as No. 45, Yahara very fine sandy loam

45

45Z

46

Yahara very fine
sandy loam

SLIGHT for cropa when
drained; SLIGHT for pas_
ture and trees; ex-osive
on slopes.

MODERATE - low bearing
capacity; frost heave; high
water table.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; aystema
will not operate.

SEVERE - high water
table; aystems will not
operate.

MODERA TE - piping; high
water table; froat heave.

SEVERE _ high water table:
piping; seepage). frost
heave; low bearing:capacity.

I
47 Same aa No. 45, Yahara very fine aandy loam

47Z Same aa No. 369, Moael silt loam

49 Same aa No. 48. Keowns silt loam

49Y Same as No. 48. Keowns ailt loam

48Z Same aa No. 300, Navan loam

48 Keowns silt toam MODERA TE for crops
when drained; SLIGHT for
paature and MODERA TE
for trees; high water
table.

SEVERE - Low bearing
capacity; frost heave; high
water table; wet base
menta; flotation of pipes.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
wit1 not operate.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; syatems will
not operate.

SEVERE _ high water table;
piping.

SEVERE _ high water table;
low bearing capacity; piping;
fi:':Ost heave; slippage.

I
Same as No. 51. Aztalan loam

51

52

Aztalan loam SLIGHT for cropa when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and MODERA TE for
trees; erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE - high shrink
swell potential; high water
table.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
wate~ table; slow permea
bility; aystems will not
operate.

SEVERE _ high water
table; slow permeability;
systems will not operate.

SEVERE _ high shrink-swell
potential; high compressibil
ity; low shear strength; high
water table.

SEVERE _ subsoil has low
atability and bearing capac_
ity; substratum has high
shrink-swell potential; slip
page; frost heave; high
water table. I

53 Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

54

59

Lawson silt loam

Dousman sandy
loam

SLIGHT for crops when
protected from overflow;
SLIGHT for paature and
SEVERE for trees.

MODERA TE for crops
when drained; SLIGHT for
pasture and trees; high
water table.

VER Y SEVERE - low
bearing capacity; froat
heave; frequent overflow;
high water taMe.

MODERA TE - high wate r
table.

VER Y SEVERE - syatems
will not operate when
flooded.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table'; systems
will not operate.

VERY SEVERE - Ilystems
will not operate when
flooded.

SE VERE - high wate r
table; systems will not
operate.

VER Y SEVERE - frequent
overflow; high water table;
piping; low bearing capacity.

MODERATE - high water
table.

VERY SEVERE _ frequent
overflow; high water table;
piping; frost heave; low
bearing capacity.

MODERA TE - high water
table.

I
59Z Same as No. 51. Aztalan loam

60 Same as No. 78. Dousman loam

60Z Same aa No. 51. Aztalan loam

63 Same as No. 231. Brookaton silt loam

64

66

67

Same as No. 231. Brookston ailt Loam

Same as No. 386. Granby fine sandy loam

Same as No. 386. Granby fine aandy loam I
69 Call1co- Fox aiH

loams
Caaco part - Same as No. 172, Casco loam
Fox part _ Same as No. 70. Fox aandy loam

I
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I
TABLE 8.

SEUCTED URAl AND URBAN USES OF sons (Continued)

LIMITA TlONS OF SOIL FOR .

I '
I IOn-site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I I

Cultivated Crops. Pasture Residential DeveLopment >-~~~~~..:S"y.:."",e",=:;• .:.fo::,-"L::::O~"'-~~~_---I Light Industl"y and
and Trees With Public Sewer Service Less than 1 acre 1 acre or m.o1"e Commercial Buildings

I
I 70

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Fox sandy loam MODERATE on 0- 12%.
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; MODERA'IE for
pasture and trees;
drouthy; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_12%. MOD
ERATE on 12-20%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; slight drouthy;

.erosive on slopes.

VER Y SLIGHT on 0-6%.
MODERATE on 6-12%.
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

VERY SLIGHT on 0- 6%,
MODERATE on 6_12%,
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODER
ATE on 6_12%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes.

Highway, Railroad
and AirpOrt Development

S~IGHT on O_IZ%, MODER
ATE on 12-30, andSEVEIJE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes; subsoil has high
shrink- swell potential.

72Y Same as No. 358, Miami loam

70V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Casco part - Same as No. 172, Casco loam
Fox part _ Same as No. 70, Fox sandy loam

Casco-Fox loams

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 70. Fox sandy loam

Same as No. 367, Hochheim fine sandy loam

7ZR

7ZV

71

70Z

7Z

70Y

I
I

I
72Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

73 Same as No. 70. Fox sandy loam

73R Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

73V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

73Y Same as No. 358. Miami loam

76R Same as No. 212R, Ehlet' silt loam, t'ock substratum

Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

SEVERE - high water table. SEVERE - high water table;
subsoil has low bearing
capacity; frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and MOD
ERATE on steeper sLopes;
drouthy; stony in places.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6_12%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes; stony in places.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not opet'ate.

MODERATE on 0-12%
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes; contamination of
ground water.

VER Y SE VERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

MODERATE on 0-12%
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes; contamination of
ground water.

SEVERE - high water
table; wet basements;
flotation of pipes.

MODERATE on 0_12% and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on slopes;
drouthy; difficult to in
stall utilities; stony in
places.

VERY SEVERE for crops,
MODERA TE for pasture.
and SEVERE for trees;
very drouthy; gravelly an.d
cobbly inplaces.

SLIGHT fot' crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
tUt'e, and SEVERE for
trees; high water table.

Sebewa silt loam

Rodman gravelly
loam

76

73Z

75

I
I

76 V Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam

I
76Y

76Z

77

Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

Same as No. 330, Navan loam

Same as No. 78. Dousman loam

77Z Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam
I

78

78V

Dousman loam SLIGHT for crops when
dt'aine d and SLIGHT fot'
pasture and tt'ees; high
water table.

MODERATE - high water
table.

VERY SEVERE- high
water table; systems
will not opet'ate.

SEVERE -high.water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERA TE - high water
table.

MODERA TE - high water
talie.

78Y Same as No. 178. Ct'osby silt loam

Same as No. 231. Bt'ookaton silt loam

Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam

I
I

79

80

80V

80Y

Waukechon loam

Sebewa loam

MODERA TE for crops
when drained, SLIGHT for
pasture, and SEVERE for
trees; high water table.

SLIGHT for crops when
drained, SLIGHT for
pasture. and SEVERE for
tt'j;':ea; high water table.

SEVERE - high water
table wet basements;
flotation of pipes.

SEVERE - high,water
table; wet basements;
flotation of pipes.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sysfems
will not opet'ate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table;·systems
will not operate.

SEVERE - high water
table; frost heave.

SEVERE - high water
table.

SEVERE - high water
table.

SEVERE - high water
tal:ie; saoil has low beat'
ing capacity; frost heave.

80Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam

81 Same as No. 80, 5ebewa loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

SLIGHT - subiloil has tow
bearing capacity; erosive a
slopes; frost hea'\e.

SEVERE - occasional over
flow; low bearing capacity;
frost heave; piping.

SLIGHT on 0-60/'0 and MOD
ERATE on 6_12% slopes;
erosive on slopes; frost
heave.

SEVERE - occasional over
flow; low bearing capacity;
piping; frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0_6% and
MODERATE on 6_12%
slopes.

SEVERE '" systems will
not operate when flooded.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERA TE on 6- 12%
slopes.

SEVERE - systems will
not operate when flooded.

VER Y SLIGHT on 0_6%
and SLIGHT on 6_12%
slopes; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

MODERA TE - erosive on
slopes; low bearing capac
ity; frost heave; occadon_
11.1 overflow.

YERY SLIGHT on '0_ 2%,
SLIGHT on 2-6%, and
MODERATE on 6- 12%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture;
SL~GHT for trees; erosive
on slopes.

VERY SLIGHT on 0- 2%.
SLIGHT on 2_6%. and
MODERATE on 6_12%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture or
trees; erosive on slopes;
occasional overflow.

Juneau silt loam

Ockley silt loam

84V

84Z

84R

82

84

I
I

I

86 Thackery silt loam VERY SLIGHT on O_l%,
SLIGHT on l-6%. and
MODERA TE on 6-12%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture and
trees; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; high water tabl;e;
frost heave.

MODERATE _ high water SLIGHT on 0_6% and
table; MODERATE on 6-12%

slopes; high water table;

SLIGHT on 0-60/'0 and MOD
ERATE on 6_12% slopes;
erosive on slopea; frost
heave.

SLIGHT - erosive on slopes

86V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loamI
87

812

Sleeth silt loam SLIGHT for crops when
drained, VERY SLIGHT
for pasture. and SLIGHT
for trees; high water
table.

MODERA TE - high water
table.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERATE - high water
table; frost heave.

MODERA TE - hiIP water
table; subsoil has low bear_
ing capacity.

I
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TABLE 8.
SEUCTED RlRAL AND URBAN USES OF SOILS (Coatiaued)

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR

I
I

I I I On-site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal J
Cultivated Crops, Pasture Residential Development f-_=.,..."=..,..,-=,S":y",,,;;;.e=;;;;;;.,,"'fo;;;.r"",L"'o,,"=::-:::==_---j

and Trees With Public Sewer Service Less than 1 acre 1 acre or more
Light Industry and I Highway, Railroad

Commercial Buildings and Airport Development

89

91

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Brils_ville eilty
day loam

Parr .Ut loam

SLIGHT on 0-6" and
MODERA TE OD 6. 1Z"
slopes fOr crop.; SLIGHT
for pasture and tree.;
eroelve on dopes.

VERY SLIGHT on 0- Z,,"
SLIGHT on Z.6Gfe., and
MODERA'l'E on 6. 1Z"
slopes for crops; SLIGHT
for pa.ture; SEVERE for
trees; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - er.oaive; low
bearing capacity; high
shrink_swell potential.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-6%
and SLIGHT on 6-lZ$
slopes; erosive on elopes.

MODERA TE - slow
permeability restricts
use of systems.

SLIGHT on 0-6,% and
MODERA TE on 6-lZ,%
slopes.

MODERA TE - slow per
meability restricts use
of systems.

SLIGHT on 0- 6% and
MODERATE on 6.1 Z,%
slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6" and
SEVERE On steeper slope.;
erosive on slopes; low bear
ing capacity; high shrink
swell potential; frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6" and MOD
ERATE on 6-lZlo slopes;
erosive on slopes.

MODERATE _ low maring
capacity; bigh shrink- sweU
potettia1; frost heave.

SLIGHT on O-IZ'- slopes;
slbsoil has· moderate shrink
swell poteltial; 10..... bearing
capacity; erosive on slopes.

I
I

91D Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

92 Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

9ZN Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

97 Same as No. Z81; Hackett loam

99 Same as No. 100, Kewaunee silt loam
I

100 Kewaunee silt loam SLIGHT on 0-6,.. MOD
ERATE on 6-lZ%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes for crops; SLIGHT
for pasture and trees;
erosive on slopes.

MODERATE On O-IZ% and
SEVERE On steeper
slopes; erosive on slope'S;
high shrink_swell poten
tial; low bearing capacity.

SEVERE. stow permea_
bility restricts use of
system••

MODERATE _ slow pe~

rneability re.tricts u.e
of systems.

MODERATE on O-IZ% and
SEVERE on .teeper slopes;
high shrink- ......ell potential;
low bearing capacity; ero-
• ive on .lope••

MODERATE on O-IZ,% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
moderate to high shrink
swell potettial; low bearing
capacity;'ero.ive on slopes• I

101 Same as No. 100, Kewaunee .ilt loam

102 Vilas loamy sand MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper
slope. for crops; MOn
ERA TE for pasture and
tree.; very drouthy and
erosive.

MODERATE on O-IZ%and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; drouthy; erosive;
difficult to vegetate.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERATE on 6_ 1Z%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes,

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERATEon O-IZ%, and
SEVERE on steeper
.lopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6.1Z%. and SEVERE
On steeper slopes; erosive;
drouthy; difficult to vegetate
cuts and fills.

"SLIGHT On 0-12% and MOD
ERA TE on steeper slopes;
erosive; drouthy. diHicl1lt
to etabilize cuts and fills. I

103 Same as No. 100. Kewaunee silt loam

106 Lorenzo silt loam MODERA TE on 0-1 Z% and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes for crops; MODER_
ATE for pasture and
trees; erodve on slopes;
slightly drouthy.

SLIGHT on 0-1 Z%.. MOD
ERATE on lZ.Zo%' and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERATE on 6_IZ%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; probable contam.
ination of ground water.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERATE on 6.1Z%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; probable contam~

ination of ground water.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6~lZ%.. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes; Cl,ltB and fiU.
difficult to vegetate.

SLIGHT on 0- 1'Z% am MOD
ERATE on .teeper slopes;
c~s and fills difficult to veg
etate; erosive on slopes. I

l06z Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

108 Lorenzo. Rodman
loams

Lorenzo part _ Same as No. 106, LOrenzo silt loam
Rodman part - Same as No. 75. Rodman gravelly loam

109 Same as No. 174, Fabius loam

109V Same as No. 37. Kibbie fine sandy loam

109Y Same all No. 369. Mosel silt loam

109Z

110

110R

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 106. Lorenzo silt loam

Same as No. zoa. Knowles silt loam I
110Y Same as No. 191, Parr silt loam. shallow variant

110Z Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

113 Same as No. Z78, Clyman silt loam

111

112

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

Same all No. Z43. Calamus silt lOam I
114 Same as No. 358. Miami loam

116 Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam, nearly level to gently sloping

118 Same as No. 178. Crosby .ilt loam

Same as- No. Z66. Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

119

119V

119Y

Warsaw silt loam SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-lZ%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; ~LIGHT for
pasture and SEVERE for
trees; erosive on slopes.

VEIlY SLIGHT on 0-6%.
SLIGHT on 6-lZ%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes: erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERA TE on 6-lZ"'. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on o-6%, MOn
ERATE on 6-lZ%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0.6%, MODER
ATE on 6-lZ%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosiv.e
on slopes; frost heave.

SLIGHT - erosive on slopes

I
119Z Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam

120

lZOY

lZ0Z

Same &s No. 119. Warsaw silt loam

Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

Same as No. 16. Rome silt loam I
IZI Same a. No. 106. Lorenzo silt loam

lZZ Same as No. 106. Lorenzo silt loam

123 Tippecanoe silt
10&=

YERY SLIGHT on 0- Z%.
SLIGHT on Z_ 6%, and SE~

VERE on .teeper slopes
for crops; VERY SLIGHT
for pasture and SEVERE
for trees; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT - frost heave;
high water table.

MODERATE - high water
table; .y.tems will not
operate.

MODERATE ~ high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERATE - high water
table; frost heave.

MODERATE - high water
table; frost heave; sl,lbsoil
bas low bearing capacity. I

lZ3V Same as No. Z66, Sisson silt loam

lZ3Z Same as No. ZI, Hebron loam

Saine as No. Z06, Knowles sUt loam••hallow variant

We.tland sUt loam SLIGHT for crape when
drained; SLIGHT for pas_
ture and MODERA TE for
tree.; high water table.

SEVERE ~ high water table; SEVERE - high water table;
frost heave. subsoil las high shrink

swell potential; low bearing
capacity; fro.t b.eava.

124

125

126

296

Crane .ilt loam SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and MODERA TE for
trees.

MODERA TE - frost heave;
high water table.

SEVERE - high water
table; wet basements;
flotation of pipes.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems will
not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE· high water
table; systems will not
operate.

VERY SEVERE _ high
water table; systems
will not operate.

MODERATE - high water
table; frost heave.

MODERATE';' high water
table; frost heave; sl1bsoil
has low bearing capacity.

I

I



I
I TAB~E 8.

SEUCYED RUAL AND URBAN USES OF SOILS (C..t.iDued)

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR

Same as No. 330, Navan 10&=

Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loamI lZ6y

lZ6Z

Soil Number and
Soil Name I I I On-site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I

Cultivated Crops, Pasture Residential Development f-_=.,..,..=.,....,.,:S;':y::ot:::;e="'.;.::'o"-r...L:::o;:'.="""'==----I
and Trees With Public Sewe:t' Service Less than 1 acre 1 acre or more

Light Industry and
Commercial Buildings I Highway, Railroad

and Airpo:r't Deve [opInent

Same as No. 133. Spinks fine sandI
133

134

Spiriks fine sand MODERA TE on 0-1 Z,*, and
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; MODERATE
for pastllre and trees;
very drouthy and erosive.

MODERATE on ().,.lZ%
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes; drouthy; erosive;
difficlllt to vegetate.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERATEon 6_1Z%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; probable contam·
inatioD of ground water.

SLIGHT on o..6%, MOD
ERATE on 6_ lZ%. and
SEVERE On steeper
slopes; probable contam
ination of ground water.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6.; 1Z%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive:
drouthy: difficult to vegetate
cuts, and fills.

SLIGIiT on 0-1Z% and MOD
ERA TE on steeper slopes;
drouthy; erosive; difficult to
stabilize cuts and fills.

Same as No. Zl, Hebron loam

Same as No. 155. McHenry silt loam

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 369. Mosel sile loam

SLIGHT on 0-1Z'fi, slopes;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-1Z'% am MOD
ERATE on 1Z.30% slopes;
erosive on slopes: subsoil
has low bearing capacity.

SLIGHT on O_IZ% am MOD
ERA TE on steeper slopes;
erosive on slopes.

SEVERE ;. high water table;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink. swell potential; frost
heave.

SLIGHT on O. 1Z% and MOD
ERA'rE on steeper slopes;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERA TE on 6-1Z% slopes;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MaDER
ATE on 6-.1Z'%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes; subject to frost
heave.

SLIGHT on o..6'%. MODER
ATE on 6-1Z%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes.

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink-ewell potential;
low bearing capacity.

SLIGHT on 0.6%. MODER
ATE on 6-lZ%' and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on Q.6% and
MODERA TE on 6- 1Z%
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0- 6%, MOD
ERATE on 6-1Z%' and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

YER Y SEVERE - high
water table; slow per
meability: systems will
not operate.

SLIGHT on 0- 6%. MOD
ERATE on 6- 1Z%, and
SEVERE On steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERATE on 6,-1Z%. and
SEVERE On steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on o-6%, MOD
ERA TE on 6- 1Z%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; slow permea
bility; systems will not
operate;

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODEMTE on 6-lZ%
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%•. MOD
ERATE on 6-lZ%' and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERATE on 6-1Z%' and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

VERY SLIGHT On 0-6%,
SLIGHT on fi-1Z%, MOD
ERATE on 1Z_Z0%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

MODERA TE - high water
table; clayey till has high
shrink. swell potential;
low bearing capacity.

SLIGHT on o-1Z% slopes;
erosive on slopes; stony
in places.

VERY SLIGHT On 0- 6%.
SLIGHT on 6-lZ"fo, MOD
ERATE on 12,.ZOO/o
slOpell. and SEVERE on
steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_ 1ZIfo. 'MOD
ERA TE on lZ_ ZO%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; stony in places.

Hochheim part - Same as No. 357. Hochheim loam
Casco part. Same as No. 17Z. Casco loam
Sisson part - Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees.

MODERATE on O-lZ% and
severe on steeper slopes
for crops; MODERATE for
pasture aI!d SLIGHT for
trees: slightly drouthy;
erosive on slopes.

MODERATE on O-lZ%
slopes for crops; MOD
ERATE for pasture'and
SLIGHT for trees: s,lightly
drouthy: erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOl).
ERATE on 6_ 1Z%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes for crops; SLIGHT
for pasture and trees;
erosive on slopes.

Lapeer sandy loam

McHenry silt loam VERY SLIGHT On O-Z%.
SLIGHT on Z.6%, MOD
ERATE on 6-1 Z%. ,and
SEVERE on over 1Z%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture 'and
treeli!; erosive on slopes.

Hochheim-Casco_
Sisson loams

Manawa silt loam

Lapeer loam

Lapeer loam.
shallow variant

155Z

155

153

160

157

156

14.

154

144

15.

I
I

I

I

I
I

161 Dodge silt loam YERY SLIGHT on 0- Z%.
SLIGHT onZ.6%. and
MODERATE on 6_1Z%
slopes for crops; SLIGHT
for pasture and trees;
erosive on slopes.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-6%
and SLIGHT on 6-1 Z%
slopes: erosive on slopes:
frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0_6% and
MaDERA TE on 6- 12'%
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0 and
MaDERATE on 6-lZ%
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_6" and MOD
ERA TE on 6-1Z% slopes;
erosive on elopes; frost
heave.

SLIGHT on o-LZ% slopes;
eroahe on slopes:-frost
heave; subsoil has high
shrink. swell potential and
low bearing capacity.

161R Same as No. Z08. Knowles silt loam

I
165 Poygan silt lOam SLIGHT for crops when

drained; SLIGHT for pas_
ture and MODERATE for
trees: needs drainage;
slowly permeable.

SEVERE· high shrink
swell potential: high water
table; wet basements:
frost heave.

VERY SEVERE _ high
water table: slow per
meability; systems will
not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow per_
meability: systems will
not operate.

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink-swell potential:
low Ilhear strength: high
compressibility; frost heave.

SEVERE - high water table:
high shrink-swell poteltial:
tow bearing capacity; high
compressibility; frost heave

170 Same as No. 17Z. Casco loam

17 OV Same as No. Z66. Sisson silt loam

I
170Y

170Z

17l

Same as No. Zl, Hebron loam

Same as No. Zl, Hebron loam

Same as No. 165. Poygan silt loam

I
In Casco loam MODERATE on O-lZ% and

SEVERE on steeper
slopes for crops; MaD
ERA TE for pasture and
SLIGHT for trees;
drouthy and erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0- 1Z%. MOl).
ERATE on 12,.ZO,,/0. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes: erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on -0- 6%. MOD
ERATE on 6-1Z0/0, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0- 6%, MOD
ERATE On 6_LZ%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0, MODER·
ATE on 6-lZ%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes; cuts difficult to
vegetatate.

SLIGHT on 0- lZ%, MODER
lATE on 1Z-30.and SEVERE
on steePer slopes:' c'uts and
fills difficult to stabilize;
subsoil has high shrink
swell potentiia.l.

17ZR Same as No. Z08, Knowles silt loam

I
17ZV Same as No. Z66. Sisson silt loam

17ZY Same as No. 357. Hochheim loam

17ZZ Same as No. Zl. Hebron loam

173 Same as No. 17Z. Casco loam

175 Same as No. 174. Fabius loam

174Z Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

174R Same as No.- 306, Knowles silt Loam. wet variant

173V Same as No. Z66, Sisson silt loam

MODERATE - high water
table.

MODERA TE • high water
table.

SEVERE _ high water
table; systems will not
operate.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

MaDERA TE ~ high water
table: occasional over
flow.

MODERA TE for crops
when drained: SLIGHT
for pasture and trees;
bigh water table.

Fabius loam

Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

Same as No. 357, Hochheim loamt73Y

174

173Z

I
I

175Z Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

I
176 Mussey loam MaDERA TE' for crops

when drained; SLIGHT for
pasture and MaDERA TE
for trees; high water
table.

SEVERE - high water
table; wet basements;
flotation of pipes; occa
sional overflow.

VER Y SE VERE - high
water table: systems
will not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE - high water
table.

SEVERE - high water
table; frost heave.

176v Same as No. 176. Mussey loam

176Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam

I
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I
TABLE 8.

SEUCTED RlRAL AND URBAN USES OF SOI-LS (Couinued) I

Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

Same as No. 176, Mussey loam

Same as No. 176. Mussey loam

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR

I
I

Light IndUl>lry and I Highway, Railroad
Commercial Buildings and Airport Development

MODERATE-~hi-gh-water---- MODERATE:" hi~ water
table: frost heave. table: frost heave: subsoil

lias high shrink-swell po
tential: aId low bearing
capacity.

SEVERE _ high water
table: systems will not
operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table: _systems
will not operate.

SLIGHT for crops when MODERA TE - high water
drained: SLIGHT for pas_ table.
tures and trees.

I I
I On-site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I

Cultivated Crops, Pasture ResidentiaL Development '-----,;-:-::-;:,=-;-:-:"s:r,y':.:':.:em,,':,.'::;o::..r.::L:::;o';:,'=:-:::==_---j
and Trees With Public Sewer Service r Less than 1 acre 1 acre or more

- Crosby silt loam

Soil Number and
Soil Name

'78

18.

179

181

181V Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam

181 Y Sallie as No. Z31, Brookston silt loam

18ZV Same as No. 37. Kibbie fine sandy loam

181Z

18Z

Same as No. 330. Navan loam

Same as No. 174, Fabius loam I
18ZY Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

18ZZ

188

189

191

Bristol silt loam

Parr silt loam,
shallow variant

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas_
ture and MODERA TE for
trees.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-1Z%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture; SEVERE for
trees; erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE - erosive on
slopes; high water table.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-6%,
SLIGHT on 6-1Z"I0, MOD
ERATE on IZ-ZO"/o, and
SEVERE on steeper slopes
erosive on slopes.

VERY SEVERE _ high
water table: systems
will not operate.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERA TE on 6-lZ%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SEVERE _ high water
table; systems will not
operate.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERA TE on 6- lZ%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

MODERA TE - high water
table: frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-IZ%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE - swsoil bas
low rearing capacity: high
shrink-swell potential; frOst
heave; high water table.

SLIGHT on 0_12% and MOD
ERA TE on steeper slopes;
swsoil has moderate shrink
swell potertial and low bear
ing capacity; erosive on
slopes.

I
I

195 Same as No. Z81, Hackett loam

195V Same as No. Z66, Sisson silt loam

195Y Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

195Z Same as No. Zl. Hebron loam

Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam

Z.'

Z03V

Matherton loam SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees: high water
table.

MODERA TE - high water
table.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
water table: systems
will not operate.

SEVERE _ high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERATE - high water
table.

MODERATE ,- hi. water
table.

I
Z03Y Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

Z03Z Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Z04

Z06

Same as No. l08, Knowles silt loam

Knowles silt loam, SLIGHT on 0-6"1~. MODER_
shallow variant ATE on 6-1Z%, and SE

VERE on steeper slopes
for crops: SLIGHT for
pasture; MODERA TE for
trees; shallow ,rooting
zone; drouthy; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE on O-lZ%and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on slopes;
bedrock hinders excava
tion; difficult to install
utilities.

VERY SEVERE _ bed
rock restricts use of
systems; probably ground
water contamination.

VERY SEVERE - bed
rock restricts use of
systems; probable ground
water contamination.

MODERATE, on 0- lZ% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
erosive on slopes; bedrock
hinders excavation.

SLIGHT on O-lZ% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes;
erosive on slopes; frost
heave; bedrock hinders
excavation.

I
Z08 Knowlea silt loam SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOn

ERATE on 6_lZ%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pa8ture and trees; slightly
drouthy: erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE on 0- I Z% and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on slopes;
bedrock hinders excava_
tion; difficult to install
utilities.

SEVERE - bedrock re
stricts use of systems;
probable ground water
contamination.

SEVERE _ bedrock re
stricts use of systems;
probable grourd water
contamination.

MODERA TE on 0- lZ% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes:
erosive on slopes: bedrock
hinders excavation.

SLIGHT on O-IZ% and MOn
ERATE on steeper slopes;
erosive on slopes; frost
heave: bedrock hinders
excavation.

ZIZ Ehler silt loam SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas_
ture and MODERA'IE for
trees.

SEVERE - liquefies easi_
ly; low bearing capacity:
irolit heave; high water
table; wet basements;
flotation of pipes.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systems will
not operate~

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink_ swell potential;
piping.

SEVERE - hijp wateJ:' table;
high shrink-swell potential:
low bearing capacity; piping"
frost heave.

21ZR Ehler silt loam,
rock substratum

SLIGHT on O-Z% slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
paature and trees.

SEVERE - bedrock
hinders excavation; diffi_
cult to install utilities.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERATE - on 0_2%
slopes: erosive on slopes;
bedrock hinders excavation.

SLIGHT on O-Z% slopes;
erosive on slopes; bedrock
hinders excavation.

ZIZX Same as No. lZ6, Westland silt loam

21ZY Same as No. ZIZ, Ehler silt loam

Z13 Same ali No. ZIZ, Ehler silt loam

213R

Z13V

Z14

Same as No. ZIZR. Ehler silt loam, rock s~bstratum

Same as No. Z8, Colwood fine sandy loam

Same as No. ZIZ, Ehler silt loam I

Z18V Same as No. ZlZ,Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 217, Bono silty clay loam

Z17

Z18

Bono silty day
loam

MODERA TE for crops
when drained; SLIGHT for
pasture and MODERA TE
for trees; slowly permea
ble.

SEVERE - low bearing
capacity; high shrink
swell potential: high water
table; wet basements.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow per
meability; systems will
not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table: alow permea_
bility; systems will not
operate.

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink. swell, potential;
low bearing capacity: low
shear strength.

VERY SEVERE - bJ.gh water
table; higb shrink-swell po_
tential; low bea:d~ capacity:
low shear strength.

J
Z18Y Same as No. ZlZ, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. ZZ6D. Keyser silt loamZZ6

ZZ6D Keyser silt loam VERY SLIGHT on 0_ 2%
and SLIGHT on 2-6%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture and
SEVERE for trees: ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; frost heave.

MODERATE - high wa
ter table: systems will
not operate.

MODERA TE - high wa
ter table; systems will
not operate.

SLIGHT on 0-6% slopes;
e-rosive on slopes; frost
heave.

SLIGHT - subsoil has low
bearing capacity: erosive on
slopes: frost heave. I

2Z8 Same a8 No. 458, Rollin muck, shallow phase

Z'l Brookston silt
loam

SLIGHT for crops and
pasture when drained:
MODERA TE for trees.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs water man_
agement: wet basements;
flotation of pipes;occa_
sional overflow.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table:' systems
will not opeJ:'ate.

YERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE - high water table:
occasional overflow; frost
heave.

SEVERE - subsoil has low
bearing capacity and higb
shrink-swell potential; frost
heave; high water table.
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I
I TABLE 8.

SE-LECTED RtHAL AND URBAN USES OF sons (Continued)

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR

SaITle as No. 369, Mosel silt 10aITl

Same as No. 178, CTosby silt 10aITl

Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy LoaITl

SaIDe as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam

MODERA TE - high water
table; frost heave.

I
Highway, Railroad

and Airport Development
Light Industry and

COTlnnercial Buildings

MODERA TE - high water
table; frost heave.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SLIGHT for crops when MODERA TE - high water
drained; SLIGHT f9r pas- table.
ture and trees; high water
table.

I I
I On-site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I

Cultivated Crops, Pasture ResidentiaL DeveLoplYlent f-_;-----c_,-----'S"-y::.:"=-em=,'::.:io=-'--'L::.:O:;;t'=--_--,-,--;------I
and Trees With Public Sewer Service Less than 1 acre 1 acre or more

Matherton silt
loam

Soil Number and
Soil Name

233

Z3lZ

233Y

233V

233ZI
I

234 Same as No. 233, Matherton silt loam

I
I

234V

234Y

243

250

Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam

SaITle as No. 178, Crosby silt 10aITl

Ca1amL.1s silt 10aITl VERY SLIGHT on 0-2%,
SLIGHT on 2-6%, and
MODERATE on 6~12'70

slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture; and
SLIGE;IT for trees; ero
sive on slopes.

Tedrow sandy MODERATE for crops,
loam pasture and tTees; low in

natL.1ral fertility.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; frost heave.

MODERATE _ high water
table hinders installation
of sanitary systems.

MODERA TE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

VER Y SEVERE.- high
water table; systeITls
will not operate.

MODERA TE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systeITls.

SEVERE _ high water
table; systeITls will not
operate.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERA TE on 6-12'70 slopes;
erosive on slopes; high wa_
ter tabLe for short periods;
frost heave.

MODERA TE - high water
table; piping; erosive.

MODERATE - subsoil has
low tearing capacity; high
shrink-swell potential; frost
heave.

SLIGHT - high water table;
piping.

250V Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy LoaITl

I
250Y

2502

251

Same as No. 250. Tedrow sandy loatn

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

251 Y Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

I
I

2512

254

261

262

Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

Tustin sandy loam SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERA TE on 6-12% slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture and trees; slight
ly droL.1thy; erosive on
sLopes.

Hackett sandy SLIGHT for crops when
loam, wet variant drained; SLIGHT for pas

tLlre; SEVERE for trees.

Same as No. 261. Hackett sandy loam, wet variant

SLIGHT on 0-12'70 slopes;
erosive on slopes; day
has high shrink-swell
potential.

MODERA TE - high water
table hinders lnstallation
of utilities.

MODERA TE - slowly
permeable substratL.11Tl
restricts L.1se of systems.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE On 6-12%
slopes; slowly permea
ble sL.1bstratu1Tl restricts
use of systems.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
Operate.

MODERATE on 0-12'70
slopes; erosive; drouthy;
low bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - good shear
strength; low volume change;
low compressibility.

SLIGHT on 0-12'70 slopes;
clay substratL.1rn has high
shrink-swell potential and
low bearing capacity.

SLIGHT - low shrink- swell
potential; good stability.

266R Same as No. 208. Knowles silt loam
I

266 SiSson silt 10aITl VERY SLIGHT on 0-2'70,
SLIGHT on 2-6'70, MOD
ERATE On 6_12%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes for crops; SLIGHT
for pasture and trees;
eroslve on sLopes.

SLIGHT on 0-12'70. MOD_
ERATE on 12-20'7~ slopes,
and SEVERE On steeper
slopes; frost heave; low
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERA TE on 6-12'70. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70, MOD
ERA TE on 0-12'7" slopes,
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; frost
heave; erosive on slopes;
piping.

MODERA TE on 0-12'7" and
SEVERE onsteeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; frost
heave; piping; slippage.

266X Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

2662 Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

267 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

268 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

270 Same as No. 281. Hackett 10aITl
I

269 Warsaw sandy
loam

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD- SLIGHT - slightly drouthy;
ERATE on 6-12"'0, and erosive·on slopes.
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture and SEVERE for
trees; erosive ·On slopes.

SLIGHT on 0- 6'70, MOD
ERATE on 6-12%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERATE on 6-12'70, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70. MODER- SLIGHT - erosive on
ATE on 6-12"/0, and SEVERE slopes.
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes.

270V Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 281. Hackett loatn

I
I

271

272

276

Tustin loamy fine
sand

Boyer sandy loam

MODERATE on 0-12'70
slopes for crops; MODER
ATE for pasture and
trees; drouthy and ero
sive.

MODERA TE on 0- 12'70 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; MODERATE
for pasture and.trees;
drouthy· and erosive.

MODERA TE on 0-12%
slopes; drouthy; erosive;
clay has high shrink-swell
potential.

SLIGHT on 0-12'70 and
MODERATE on 12-20%
slopes; erosive on slopes;
slightly drouthy.

MODERATE. - slowly
permeable substratum
restricts use of systems.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERATE on 6-12'•• and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; contamination of
ground water.

SLIGHT On 0_6% slopes;
slowly permeable sub
stratum restricts use of
systems.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERA TE on 6-12'70. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; contaminatlon of
ground water.

MODERA TE on 0-12%
slopes; erosive; drouthy;
low bearing capacity.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12'70, SEVERE on
steeper slopes; erosive;
drouthy; cuts and fills diffi
cult to vegetate.

SLIGHT on ()..12% slopes;
clay substratum has high
shrink-sweLl potential and
low tearing capacity; ero~

sive.

SLIGHT on o~ 12% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes;
erosive; difficult to stabi
lize cuts and fills.

276Y Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loaITl

276z Satne as No. 254. Tustin sandy loam

I 277

277Y

2772

Same as No. 276. Boyer sandy loam

Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loatn

Same as No. 254. Tustin sandy loam

Same as No. 276. Boyer sandy 10aITlI
278

279

Clyman silt loam ')LIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees.

MODERATE - frost heave; VERY SEVERE - high
high water table. water table; systems

will not operate.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERA TE _ high water
table; frost heave.

MODERATE - high water
table; subject to frost
heave; subsoil has high
shrink- swell potentiaL and
low bearing capacity.

280 Same as No. 316, Boyer loamy sand

I
281 Hackett loam MODERATE .on 0-12'.

and SEVERE on steeper
slopes for crops; MOD
ERATE for pasture and
trees; drouthy and ero_
sive.

MODERATE on 0-12'70 and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive; drouthy;
difficult to vegetate.

MODERA TE on 0_12%
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes; contamination of
ground water.

MODERA TE on 0-12'0
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes; contaITlination of
ground water.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6_12%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; drouthy;
erosive.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and MOD
ERA TE on steeper sLopes;
drouthy; erosive; cuts and
fills difficult to vegetate.

282 Casco-Rodman
loams

Casco part - Same as No. 172. Casco loam
RodITlan part - Same as No. 75. Rodman gravelly loam

I
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I
TABLE 8.

SELECTED RlRAL AM [ROAN USES OF SOILS (COllt inued) I

l84 Sam.e as No. %9. Mosel silt lcaIn

Same as No. 369. Mosel silt loam283

Soil Number and
Soil Name

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR

I I I
On- site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I

Cultivated Crops, Pasture Residential DevelopInent f---_=-:-:".=7":".,:S2y;::";:.em~'~fo:o'-"L~07''':'''''-::-::=,------1
and Trees With Public Sewer Service Less than 1 acre 1 acre or more

Light Industry and
COInInercial Buildings I

Highway. Railroad
and Airport Development I

l85 SaIne as No. 176. Mussey 10aIn

286

287

288

SaIne as No. 176. Mussey loam

Same as No. 176. Mussey loam

Same as No. l81, Hackett loam I
l88V SaIne as No. l66. Sisson silt loam

289

l89Y

l89Z

SaIne as No. l81, Hackett loam.

SaIne as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam.

Same as No. l54, Tustin sandy loam I
Morley part - Sam.e as No. 197. Morley silt loam.
Beecher part - Same as No. 3361, Beecher silt loam

295

297

Morley-Beecher
siltloams

Morley silt loam. SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER_
ATE on 6-1lo/., and SE
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture and trees; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE on 0- ll% and
SEVERE on steepe-r
slopes; erosive on slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink_swell potential.

SEVERE - high water
table; slow perTTleabiUty;
systeTTlS will not operate.

MODERATE - high water
table; slow permeability;
systems will not operate.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink_swell potential; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE on O-ll%and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink-swell potential; ero_
sive on slopes; frost heave. I

1975 Same as No. 197. Morley silt 100.=

197V

197X

197Y

Same as No. l66, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 70, Fox sandy loam

Same as No. 197, Morley silt loam I

Same as No. 458, Rollin m.uck. shallow

Same as No. l08. Knowles silt loam

Ashkum part - Satne as No. 198, Ashkum silty clay loam
Beecher part - Same as No. 3361, Beecher silt loam

Alluvial land, rock SEVERE - for crops and
substratutn trees; MODERATE for

pasture. shallow rooting
zone; high water table.

I

I
1

MODERA TE - subsoil has
low bearing capacity; sub
stratutn is excellent bllt
costly to excavate.

SEVERE - subsoil has low
bearing capacity; substratum
is excellent but costly when
cuts must be lTlade.

SEVERE - high water
table; high shrink-swell po
tential; low bearing capacity;
erosive on slopes; frost
heave.

SEVERE - high shrink
swell potential; low bearing
capacity; high water table.

MODERA TE - where exca
vation into bedrock is not
required.

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink_swell potential;
low bearing capacity; ero
sive on s~opea; it'oat heave.

SEVERE _ low bearing
capacity; high shrink_swell
potential; high water table.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow per
meability; systems will
not operate.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; slow per
m.eability; systems will
not operate.

SEVERE - bedrock re
stricts use of systems;
probable ground' water
contamination.

VERY SEVERE - bedrock SEVERE - high water
restricts use of systems; table.
probable 'groutl.d water
contamination.

VER Y SEVERE - bedrock
restricts use of systelTls;
probable ground water
contatnination.

VERY SEVERE - bedrock
restr.icts use of systems;
probable ground water
contaITlination.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
water table; slow per
meability; systems will
not operate.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
water table; slow perm.ea_
bility; systems will not
operate.

SEVERE _ low bearing
capacity; high shrink
swell potential; high water
table.

SEVERE - bedrock inter
feres with installatior\. of
utilities. basementS.

MODERA TE - low bearing
capacity; high shrink~

swell potential; high water
table.

SEVERE. bedrock inter_
feres with installation of
utilities; basem.ents.

MODERA TE for crops
and trees; SLIGHT for
pasture.

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and MODERATE for
trees.

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees.

Knowles silt loa=.
wet variant

Blount siH loam

Ashkum silty clay
loam

Ashkutn-Beecher
silt loams

305

306

303

302

300

299

298

307 Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam. wet variant

308 Same as No. lOb. Knowles silt loam. shallow variant

Same as No. 380. Sumner loatny sand

311

314

315

Manawa 10atn

Oshtemo loamy
sand

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas_
ture and trees.

MODERATE on O_ll%
slopes for crops; MODER_
ATE for pasture and trees;
drouthy and erosive.

MODERA TE • high water
table; clayey till has high
shrink-swell potential; low
bearing capacity.

MODERATE on 0_ll%
slopes; erosive; drouthy.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; slow perme
ability; systems will not
operate.

SLIGHT

'VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow perme
ability; systems will not
operate.

SLIGHT

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink_swell potential;
low bearing capacity.

SLIGHT on 0-6% slopes;
erosive; drouthy.

SEVERE - high water table;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink-swell potential;
frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0_ll% slopes;
erosive; drouthy; difficult to
vegetate cuts and fills. I

316 Boyer loamy sand MODERA TE for crops on
O-ll% slopes; VERY SE
VERE for crops on slopes
over 12%; MODERATE for
pasture and trees; drouthy
and erosive.

MODERATE on O_ll% and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; drouthy; erosive;
difficult to vegetate.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERA TE on 6_ ll%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; ground water
contamination.

SLIGHT on 0_6%. MOD_
ERA TE on 6_ ll%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; ground water con_
tamination.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6_1l%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive;
drouthy; cuts and fills diffi
cult to vegetate.

SLIGHT on O-ll% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes;
erosive; difficult to stabilize
cuts and fills.

316Y Satne as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loatn

316Z Same as No. l7l. Tustin loamy fine sand

Same as No. l66, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 315, Oshtemo loa.tny sand317

320

323

3l3"

Oshtemo sandy
loam

Ionia sandy loam

MODERA TE on 0_ ll%
slopes for crops; MODER_
ATE for pasture and
SLIGHT for trees; drouthy;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT for crops, pas
ture and trees; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on O-ll% slopes;
slightly drouthy; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT - slightly drouthy;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6-1l%
slopes. SEVERE on
steeper slopes.

MODERATE _ high water
table for short periods
restricts use of system.s.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6_1l%
slopes, SEVERE on
steeper slopes.

MODERA TE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systelTls.

SLIGHT on 0_6% and MOD
ERATE on 6-1l% slopes;
erosive; drouthy.

SLIGHT - high water table;
for short periods; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-ll% slopes;
erosive; drouthy; difficult
to vegetate cuts and fills.

SLIGHT - high water table
for short periods; erosive
on slopes.

I
I

324 Ionia loam SLIGHT for crops, pas
ture and trees; erosive on
slopes.

VER Y SLIGHT - erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE _ high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

MODERATE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

SLIGHT - high water table;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - high water table;
erosive on slopes.

324V Same as No. l66. Sisson silt loam

3l4Y Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam, nearly level to gently sloping

3l4Z Same as No. ll, Hebron loam

325 Varna silt loa In VER Y SLIGHT on O-l%,
SLIGHT on l-6%, and
MODERATE on 6_1l%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture and
SEVERE for trees; erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE _ erosive on
slopes; high shrink-swell
potential; low bearing ca
pacity; frost heave.

SEVERE _ slow perm.ea_
biUty restricts use of
systems.

MODERATE - slow perm_
eability restricts use of
systeIns.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
high shrink_swell potential;
low bearing capacity; frost
heave.

MODERATE - high shrink
swell potential; low bearing
capacity; frost heave. I

326 Abington silt loam SLIGHT for crops and
pasture when drained;
MODERATE for trees.

SEVERE - high water
table; occasional overflow;
wet basements.

VERY SSYERE _ high
water table; systems
will not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems will
not operate

MODERA TE - high water
table; occasional overflow.

SEVERE - high water table;
subsoil has tnoderate shrink
swell potential; low bearing
capacity; frost heave. I
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I
I TABLE 8.

SELECTED RlRAL A~D lABAN liSES or SOILS (COntinued)

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR

I I
I On. site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I

Cultivated Crops. Pastl.ll'e Residential DeveLopment !-_""""==:-T-:-:,s",v::"':::,m:::;,",fo"-,--,L,,O"""~-:-:-::-:::=,----I
and Trees With Public Sewer Service Less than 1 acre I acre or more

SatTle as No. 212, Ehler silt 10a=I
I

326Z

327

328

Soil Number and
Soil Natne

Wallkill silt loam

Pistakee silt loam

SLIGHT for crops when
drained and protected from
overflow; SLIGHT fol' pas
ture and MODERA TE for
trees; frequent overflow.

SLIGHT for crops when
drained and protected from
overflow; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees; occasional
overflow.

VER Y SEVERE - low
bearing capadty; subject
to shrinkage on drying;
high water table; frequent
overflow.

SEVERE - low bearing
capacity; frost heave; high
water tabLe; occasionaL
overflow.

VERY SEVERE - systems
will not operate when
flooded.

VERY SEVERE _ high
watel" table; systems
will not operate.

VERY SEVERE _ s ys te ms
will not operate when
flooded.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
watel" table; systems will
not Operate.

Light Industl'y and
Commercial BuiLdings

VER Y SEVERE _ high water
table; high compressibility
and instability; frequent
overflow.

SEVERE - high water table;
low bearing capacity; piping;
occasional overfJow.

I
Highway, Railroad

and Airport Development

VERY SEVERE - high com
pressibility and instability;
frequent overflow; low bear
ing capacity; high water
table.

SEVERE _ high water table;
low bearing capacity; piping;
frost heave; occasional qver
flow.

Markham part - Same as No. 336, Markham silt loam
EUiott part - Same as No. 3251, Elliott silt loam

I
330

331

Navan loam

Markham-Elliott
silt loams

SLIGHT fol" Cl"0PS when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and MODERATE for
tree.s.

SEVERE - substratum has
low bearing capacity; high
shl"ink-swell potential;
high watel" table; wet
basements.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow permea
bility; systems will not
operate.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
water table; slow permea
bility; systems will not
operate.

SEVERE - high watel" table;
high COmpl"essibility; low
shear strength; high shrink
swell potential; low bearing
capacity.

SEVERE _ high water table;
substratum has moderate
compressibility and shrink
swell potential and low bear
ing capacity.

Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loamI
332

332V

Kane silt loam SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees; high water
table.

MODERATE - high water
table.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERA TE - high water
table; frost heave.

MODERATE ~ high water
table; frost heave.

332Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

3322 Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

I 333 Eagle silt loam SLIGHT for crops and pas_ SLIGHT _ erosive on
tures; MODERATE for slopes.
trees; drouthy.

MODERA TE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

MODERA TE _ high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERA TE on 6-120/. slopes;
high water table for short
periods; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT _ high water table
for short periods; erosive
on slopes.

333Y Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

333Z Same as No. 16, Rome silt loam

Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam, nearly level to gently sLoping

Same as No. 119, Warsaw silt loam

Same as No. 21, Hebron 10aITl

SLIGHT - high water table
for short periods; erosive
on slopes.

SEVERE _ high water table;
subsoil has moderate shrink_
swell potential; low bearing
capacity; frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink-swell potenti<'ll.l; ero
sive on slOpes.

MODERA TE On 0- 12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink-swell potential; ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERA TE on 6-12% slopes;
high water table for short
periods; erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE _ high water
table; occasional overflow.

VERY SEVERE _ systems
will not operate when
flooded.

MODERA TE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

MaDERA TE - slowly
permeable substratum
restricts use of systems.

VERY SEVERE - systems
will not operate when
flooded.

MODERA TE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

SEVERE - slowly perme
able substratum restricts
use of systems.

SEVERE - high water
table; occasional overfLow;
wet basements.

MaDERA TE - erosive on
slopes; low bearing capac
ity; high shrink_swell po
tential; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT for cJ:ops and pas
ture when drained; MOD_
ERA TE for trees.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE_
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for pas
ture and MODERATE for
trees; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT for crops. pas
ture and trees; erosive
on slopes.

Same as No. 298, Ashkum siLty clay Loam

Abington silty clay
loam

Markham silt
loam

Ionia silt loam335

334

338

339

335Y

335Z

336

I
I
I

340 Same as No. 330, Navan loam

343 Celina silt loam,
nearly level to
gently sloping.

VER Y SLIGHT on 0_ 20/••
and SLIGHT On 2-6%
slopes for crops; SLIGHT
for pasture and trees;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; frost heave.

MODERA TE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

MODERATE -high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

SLIGHT - erosive 'on sLopes;
high water table for short
periods; frost heave.

MODERA TE - subsoil has
high shrink-swell potential;
low bearing capacity; frost
heave.

343 Moderately steep to steep - Same as No. 362, Theresa silt loam

I 344 Ashford silt loam SLIGHT on 0-6'ro and MOD'
ERATE on 6-12% slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for pas
ture and tree13; erosive on
slopes.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-6%
and SLIGHT on 6-12%
slopes; erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

MOPERATE - high ,water
table for short periods
restricts use of systems.

SLIGHT on Q..6% and MOD
ERATE on 6-12% slopes;
high water table for short
periods; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT _' erosive On slopes;
high water table for shOl"t
periods.

I
345 Nenno silt loam

Kane loam

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees.

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees; high water
table.

MODERA TE - erosive on
slopes; high water table.

MODERA TE - high water
table.

VER Y SEVERE - high
wate'r table; systems
will not operate.

YER Y SEVERE - high
water table; system.s will
not operate.

SEVERE _ high water
table; systems will not
o~rate.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERATE _ high water
table.

MODERATE _ high water
table.

MODERATE - high water
table; frost heave.

MODERA TE - high water
table.

346Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

I 346Z

352

355

Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

356 Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

I
357 Hochheim loam. SLIGHT on 0_6%, MODER

ATE on 6_12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture and trees; erosive
on slopes.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-6'r••
SLIGHT on 6-12':10. MOD
ERA TE on 12_200/0. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0- 6%. MOD
ERA TE on 6- 12%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_6%, MOD
ERATE on 6-12%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_12% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes;
subsoil has moderate
shrink- sweU potential; ero
sive on slopes.

357R Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 172, Casco loam.

I
I

357X

358

359

Miami loam

Hennepin Loam

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERA TE on 6_ 12%. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture and trees; erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; MODERATE
for pasture and trees;
slightly drouthy; erosive
on slopes.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-6%.
SLIGHT on 6_12%, MOD
ERATE on 12_20':10, a'ld
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-12%, MOD
ERATE on 12_200/0. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive on sLopes;
stony in places.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERATE on 6-12':10. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

MODERATE on 0_ 12%
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERATE on 6-12'r., and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

MODERATE on 0_12%
and SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_ 6':10, MODER
ATE on 6-Il%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-1l.%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; el"osive
on slopes; stony in places.

SLIGHT on 0-12':10 and MOD
ERA TE on steeper slopes;
subsoil has high shrink
swell potential and low bear
ing capacity; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-12%, MODER
ATE on 12- 30%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes;' erosive
on slopes; stony in places.

I
301



I
TABLE 8.

SELECTED RlRAL AND lRBA!"" tSES Of SOILS (Coptinued)

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR I
Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

360

360R

Soil Number and
Soil Name I I

I On-site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I
Cultivated Crops, Pasture Residential Development I-_---,-==-:-;----,:S"-y"''':::.e==,'"'fo;.:.•...;L"'o"'t''::-::-"c:-:::-==,------j

and Trees With Public Sewer Service Less than I acre 1 acre or more
Light Industry and

Commercial Buildings I
Highway, Railroad

and Airport Deve lopment

I
360Y Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

360X Same as No. 172, Casco loam

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 358, Miami loam I
I

SLIGHT on 0-12% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes;
subsoil has high shrink
swell potential and low bear
ing capacity; frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6_12%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes; frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0- 6%, MOD
ERATE on 6_12%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERA TE on 6-12%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

VER Y SLIGHT On 0_6%.
SLIGHT on 6_12%. MOD
ERATE on 12_20%. a.nd
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive On slopes;
frost heave.

VER Y SLIGHT on 0_ 2%,
SLIGHT on 2-60/0, MODER
ATE On 6.12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; VERY SLIGHT
for pasture or trees; ero_
sive on slopes.

Theresa silt loam

361

362V

362

362R

362X Same as No. 70. Fox sandy loam

362Z

363

363R

363X

363Y

Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

Mayville silt loam VERY SLIGHT on 0-20/0,
SLIGHT on 2-6%, and
MODERA TE on 6-12%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasture and
trees; erosive on slopes.

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

Same as No. 335, Ionia silt loam

Same as No. 363, Mayville silt loam

SLIGHT - e.osive on
slopes; frost heave.

MODERA TE _ high water
table for short periods
.estricts use of systems.

MODERATE _ high water
table for Short periods
restrfcts use of systems.

SLIGHT on 0_ 6 % and MOD
ERATE on6-12% slopes;
erosive on slopes; frost
heave.

SLIGHT - erosive on slopes;
frost heave; subsoil has low
bearing capacity. I

I
363Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam

364

364V

Lamartine silt
loam

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT fa. pas
ttJ.re and trees.

MODERA TE - frost heave; VERY SEVERE - high
high water table. water table; systems

will not operate.

SEVERE - high water
table; systems will not
operate.

MODERA TE - high water
table; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

MODERA TE - high water
table; subsoil is subject to
frost heave and low bearing
capacity. I

364X Sarne as No. 2.33, Matherton silt loam

3642

365

365X

366

367

Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

Hochheim-Hennepin Hochheim part - Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
loams Hennepin part - Same as No. 357, HochheiIn 19am

HochheiIn-Hennepin Hochheim part - Same as No. 172, Casco loam
loams. gravelly Hennepin part - SalU' as No. 359, Hennepin loam
substratum

Hochheim_Theresa Hochheim part - Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
loams Theresa part - Same as No. 362, Theresa silt loam

Hochheim fine SLIGHT on 0-6% slopes SLIGHT - erosive on
sandy loam for crops; SLIGHT for slopes.

pasture and trees; erosive
on slopes.

VERY SLIGHT VERY SLIGHT SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT _ subsoil has mod
erate shrink- swell potential;
erosive on slopes.

I
I

370 Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

369 Mosel silt loam SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
ture and trees.

MODERA TE - low bearing
capacity; high shrink_
swell potential; high water
table.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
water table; slow permea
biLity; systetnS win not
operate.

'VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; slow per
rneability; systems will
not operate.

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink_swell potential;
low bearing capacity; low
shear strength; high com
pressibility.

MODERATE - high water
table; substratum has mod
erate shrink_ swell potential;
low bearing capacity; frollt
heave. I

371 Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

380 Sumner loamy sand MODERA TE on 0-12%
slopes for crops; MODER
A TE for pas ture and
trees; drouthy and erosive.

MODERATE on 0_120/0
slopes for crops; drouthy;
erosive; difficult to vege
tate.

SLIGHT - contamination
of ground water.

SLIGHT - contamination
of ground water.

SLIGHT on 0-6% slopes;
erosive; drouthy; cuts and
£ilIll difficult to vegetate.

SLIGHT on 0-12% slopes;
erosive; difficult to stabilize
cuts and fills. I

Same as No. 330, Navan 10aIn

SaIne as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam

386

386Y

386z

Granby fine sandy
loam

MODERA TE for crops
when drained; SLIGHT for
pasture and MODERA TE
for trees; needs drainage;
high water table.

SEVERE - erosive; high
water table; wet base
ments; flotation of pipes.

VER Y SEVERE _ high
water table; systems
will not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systems
will not operate.

SEVERE _ high water table;
erosive; piping.

SE VERE _ high water table;
piping.

I
387 SaIne as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam

Same as No. 26, WatJ.conda fine sandy loam

Same as No. 392, Ockley loam

387V

391

392

393

397

Wea sandy loam

Ockley loam

Parr sandy l.oam

Ozaukee silt loam

VERY SLIGHT on 0-2%,
SLIGHT on 2-6%, MOD
ERATE on 6- 12%, and
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; VERY SLIGHT
for pasture and trees;
erosive on slopes.

VER Y SLIGHT On 0_ 2%
and SLIGHT on 2_ 6%
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for pasttJ.re and
SLIGHT for trees; erosive
On slopes.

SLIGHT for crops and
pasture on 0_ 6%, MODER
ATE for crops and pasture
on 6_12% slopes; SEVERE
on steeper slopes; MOD_
ERATE for trees.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6_12%, and SE_
VERE on steeper slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for
pasture and trees; ero_
sive on slopes.

VER Y SLIGHT on 0_6%,
SLIGHT On 6_12%, and
MODERA TE on steeper
slopes; frost heave.

VER Y SLIGHT on 0_6%
slopes; erosive On slopes;
frost heave.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-60/Q,
SLIGHT on 6_12%, and
MODERA TE on steeper
slopes; erosion hazard
on s loping areas.

MODERA TE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; erosive On slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink_swell potential.

SLIGHT on 0_6%, MOD_
ERATE on 6_12%. and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERA TE on 6_12%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; moderately
permeable.

SEVERE - slowly per_
meable substratum re
stricts use of systems.

SLIGHT on 0- 6%. MOD
ERA TE on 6-12%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT

SLIGHT On 0-6%, MOD
ERATE on 6_12%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes; moderately
permeable.

MODERATE - slowly
permeable substratum
restricts use of systems.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes; frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6% slopes;
erosive on slopes; frost
heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6_12%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; low com
pressibility; good shear
strength.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink-swell potential;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT _ subsoil has low
bearing capacity; frost
heave.

SLIGHT - subsoil has low
bearing capacity; erosive
on slopes; frost heave.

SLIGHT - subsoil has mod_
erate. shrink-swell potential;
low bearing capacity; sub
stratum has good stability
and low shrink-swell
pOtential.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink-swell potential; ero
sive on slopes; frost heave.

I
I
I
I
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I
I TABLE 8.

SELECTED RlRAL A'n lRBA' lSES Ot' SOli S (Cont inued)

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR

I 397R

397V

Soil Number and
Soil Name

Same as No. 208, Knowles "ilt loam

Same as No. 397, OZ<l-ukee silt loam

Light Industry and
Commercial Buildings I

Highway, Railroad
and Airport Deve lopment

397X Same as No. 70, Fox fine sandy loam

397Y SaIne as No. 397, Ozaukee silt loam

Sa:me as No. 133, Spinks fine sand

MODERA TE - high water
table; lTloderate shrink
swell potential; low bearing
capacity; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; frost
heave; piping; slippage.

SLIGHT ~ erosive; drouthy;
piping; difficult to vegetate
cuts and fills.

MODERA TE on 0-120/0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
low bearing capacity; frost
heave; erosive on slopes;
piping.

SLIGHT o-~r•.
;~~:';:;ate cuta' ~~dfilla.

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink-swell potential;
low bearing capa~ity; ero_
sive on slopes; frost heave.

VER Y SEVERE - high
table; slow

systems not

SLIGHT

SLIGHT l 0-60/0, MOD~
ERATE On 6- .120/0, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

VERY SEVERE _ high
table; slow
systems not

SLIGHT

SLIGH.T .0-60/0, MOD
ERATE On 6- .120/0, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

MaDERA TE - drouthy;
erosive; difficult to
vegetate.

eroslve
low

SLIGHT onO,12%, MOD-
ERA TE On and
SEVERE on

capacity.

MODERATE for crops,
and trees;
erosive.

MODERA TE for crops,
pasture, and trees;
drouth}' and erosive.

SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas

and trees; erosive on

S"-JUe as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay toam

Mequon silt loalll

SalTle as No. 254, Tustin sandy [oa:m413Z

410

413

398

41l

399

I
I

I

414 Sa:me as No. 413, Crestview fine sandy loa:m

I
I

416

417

419

Terrace escarp
:ments, till

Terrace escarp_
ment, outwash

Beach Sand

VERY SEVERE - for
crops and pastures; SE
VERE for trees; severe
erosion hazard.

VER Y SEVERE for
SEVERE for pasture
trees; severe drouth
hazard.

VERY SEVERE for crops
and pasture; SEVERE for
trees.

SEVERE - steep slopes
are unstable.

VERY SEVERE - slopes
generally too steep to
install and nlaintain
utilities.

SEVERE - difficult to
ins tall and :maintain
utilities; high water table.

VER Y SEVERE - seepage VERY SEVERE - seepage
impracticaL on steep impractical on steep

VERY SEVERE - slopes VERY SEVERE - slopes
~os~ep. toos~ep.

VER Y SEVERE - high VERY SEVERE - high
water table. water table.

SEVERE - has lTloderate
bearing capacity; high
shrink-swell potential; un
stable on steeper slopes.

VER Y SEVERE - slopes too
steep; subject to erosion.

MaDERA TE - low COlTlpres
sibility; good shear strength;

~i~~:f;~:d~~~g-h·wat;:.h;:ble.

SEVERE - soil unstable on
steep slopes; subject to
slides and severe erosion.

MODERATE - high stability;
easily excavated; source of
good fill :material.

MODERATE - very low
shrink-swell potential;
stable under wheel loads
when moist.

420 SaIne as No. 358, MiaIT1i loam

SalTle as No. 161, Dodge silt 10aIT1

I
421

431 Knowles stony
loa:m, shallow
variant

VERY SEVERE for crops
and trees; MODERATE
for pasture.

SEVERE - bedrock inter
feres with installation of
utilities; basements.

VER Y SEVERE _ bedrock
restricts use of systems;
probable ground water
conta:mination.

VERY SEVERE - bedrock
use of systems;

p.obable g~o"nd wole<

SLIGHT - where bedrock is
not excavated; good founda
tion base.

MODERATE - but costly if
extensive ClltS nlust be lTlade.

449 SalTle as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

I
450

451

Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

MaDERA TE for crops and
pasture when drained;
MODERA TE for trees;
needs drainage; erosive.

;:~~~:'.SEVERE - erosive;
,",-,uJ~"" to sl low

wote' table.

VER Y SEVERE 
water table;
not operate.

will
VER Y SEVERE - high
water will
not operate.

VERY SEVERE - erosive;
high compressibility and
instability; high water table.

VERY SEVERE - high water
table; high compressibility
and instability; very low
bearing capacity.

SalTle as No. 451, Houghton mu<;ky peatI
452

452Z

Adrian muck SEVERE for crops when
drained; MODERA TE for
pasture when drained;
MODERA TE for tree s;
erosive; needs drainage.

SEVERE - erosive; sub
ject to shrinkage; high
,-;,ater table.

~~t~: SEVERE -_~~~h
will not

VER Y SEVERE 
water table;
not operate.

will
VERY SEVERE - e<oaive,.

pe~t high wate'

table.

VER Y SEVERE - high water
table; peat has high COnl-.
pressibility and instability,
and very low bearing capac
ity.

I
453

454

Adrian mucky peat SEVERE for crops when
drained; MODERATE for
pasture when drained;
MODERA TE for trees;
erosive; needs drainage.

SaIne as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

SEVERE - ~!,osiYe; sub
ject to shrinkage;
water table.

V.ER Y SEVERE - era
to shrink-

age; water table.

VER Y SEVERE 
subject to shrinkage;
water table.

VER Y SEVERE - erosive;
has co:mpressibili-

high water

VER Y SEVERE - high water
tabte; peat has high cOlTlpress_
ibility and instability, and
very low hearing capacity.

455 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

457 Sanle as No. 456, Ogden IT1uck
I

456 Ogden IT1uck MODERA TE for crops and
pasture when drained;
MODERATE for trees;
needs drainage; erosive.

SEVERE - erosive; sub
ject to shrinkage; high
water table; clay has high
shrink- swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; systeITls will
not operate.

~~t~: t:~~~RE - highwill ~~i:~ eS~~~~~c~.a~i:,~ water

not operate.

VERY SEVERE _ high water
table; peat has high com
pressibility and instability,
and very low bearing capac_
ity.

Sanle as No. 458, Rollin muck, shallowI
458

459

Rollin muck,
shallow

SEVERE for crops and
MODERA TE for pdsture
when drained; MODERATE
for trees; erosive.

VERY SEVERE - erosive;
subject to shrinkage; high
water table; marl has low
bearing capacity.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; systelTlS will
not operate.

VER Y SEVERE 
water table;
not operate.

VER Y SEVERE - high water
will high

VERY SEVERE - high water
table; high co:mpressibility
and instability; very low
bearing capacity.

460 Same as No. 458, Rollin IT1uck, shallow

SalTle as No. 504, Flagg silt loam

I
I

461

462

502

504

Muskego muck

Houghton peat,
acid variant

Flagg silt loam

SEVERE for crops; diffi
cult to drain adequately;
SEVERE for pasture and
trees.

VERY SEVERE for crops
and pasture; SEVERE for
trees.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0 slopes
for crops; SLIGHT for

. o,::_:od t<eea, e.oaive
on ooop0o.

VERY SEVERE - high
tabLe; shrinks and

p.e"ib?:' d.oinin" com-

VERY SEVERE _ erosive;
to low

VER Y SLIGHT on 0-6"10
slopes; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; will
not operate.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table;
will not

MODERATE - high water
table for short periods
restricts lIse of systems .

VER Y SEVERE _ high
water table; will
not operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table;
will not

MODERATE - high water
table for short periods
restricts use of systeITls.

VERY SEVERE - high wote.

and

't Y SEVERE: - erosive;

~~;~a~?I',';~: ond. high wale< lable.

SLIGHT on 0-6% slopes;
erosive on slopes; frost
heave.

VERY SEVERE - high water
table; high cOInpressibility
and instability; very low
bearing capacity.

VER Y SEVERE - high water
table; high cOnlpressibility
and instability; very low
bearing capacity.

SLIGHT On 0-120/0 slopes;
erosive On slopes; subsoil
has low bearing capacity;
frost heave.

Sa:me as No. 510, Pecatonica silt 10aIT1I
505

508

Flagg silt loam.,
wet variant

~LI~HT for crops when
SLIGHT for pas-

ture SEVERE for
trees.

MODERA TE - frost heave;
high water table.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; will
not operate.

SEVERE - high' MODERATE - high water
table; frost heave.

MODERATE - high water
table; frost heave.

I
I
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I
TABLE 8.

SELECTED BlBAL AND [BOAC\! lSES or SOILS (Coot inut'd)

LIMITATIONS OF SOIL FOR
I

SaIne as No. 505, Flagg silt loam., wet variant

I I I On-site Soil Absorption Sewage Disposal I
Cultivated Crops, Pasture Residential Developrrtent I--_,.---,,_-;-...:S:.ty~":::.em~,~fo~'~LO~':,,'=-===----1

and Trees With Public Sewer Service Less than 1 acre 1 acre or more

Same as No. 2I2R, Ehler silt loam., rock substratum

Sam.e as No. 516, Westville silt loam.

I
I
ISLIGHT on 0-11."/. slopes;

subsoil has low bearing
capacity; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0_12% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes;
subsoil has moderate shrink
swell potential and low bear
ing capacity; erosive on
slopes; frost heave.

I
Highway, Railroad

and Airport Deve lopment

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes; erosive
on slopes; frost heave.

Light Industry and
Comm.ercial BuiLdings

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on 6-12'10 slopes;
erosive on sLopes; frost
heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD_
ERATE on 6-12%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6-12%
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERATE on 6_12%, and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6-12%
slopes.

VER Y SLIGHT on 0-6%
and SLIGHT on 6_12%
slopes; erosive on slopes;
frost heave.

VERY SLIGHT on 0_6%,
SLIGHT on 6-12%. MOD
ERA TE on 12_ 20%, <lnd
SEVERE on steeper sLopes;
erosive on slopes.

VERY SLIGHT on 0-2%,
SLIGHT on 2-6"/•• and
MODERATE on 6-120/.
slopes for crops; VERY
SLIGHT for past'He and
trees; erosive on slopes.

VER Y SLIGHT on 0_ 2%,
SLIGHT on 2-6%, MOD_
ERA TE on 6_12%, and
SEVERE on steeper slopes
for crops; VERY SLIGHT
for pasture and trees;
erosive on slopes.

Westville silt loam

Pecatonica silt
loam

Soil Nurrtber and
Soil Name

511

516

514

510

550

551 SaITle as No. 358, Mialni loarrt

3251 V Same as No. 3251, Ellio~t silt loam

3251 Elliott silt loaln SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for pas
tlJ.re and SEVERE for
trees.

MODERATE _ erosive on
slopes; low bearing capac
ity; high shrink_ swell
potential; high water table.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; slow perInea
bility; systeIns will not
operate.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow perlne
ability; systems will not
operate.

SEVERE - high water table;
low bearing capacity; high
shrink_ swell potential;
frost heave; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE - high wale r
table; low bearing capacity;
high shrink- swell potential;
frost heave. I

3361 Beecher silt loam SLIGHT for crops when
drained; SLIGHT for
pasture and MODERATE
for trees.

MODERATE _ high shrink
swell potential; high water
table; low bearing capac
ity.

VE R Y SE VERE _ high
water table; slow perrrtea
bility; systeITlS will not
operate.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table; slow permea
bility; system.s will not
operate.

SEVERE - high water table;
high shrink_swell potential;
low bearing capacity; frost
heave.

MonERA 1E - high shrink
swell potential; low bearing
capacity; high water table.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Chapter VII

AGRICULTURAL USE OF SOILS

I
I
I
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In southeastern Wisconsin the agricultural
use of soils can be classified into the use of
soils for cultivated crops, pastures, and
woodlands. The limitations, hazards and
management problems related to these uses
of the soils within the Region are discussed
in this chapter.

The soil interpretations for cropland use
include: grouping of soils into capability
units; yield estimates for selected suitable
crops; a guide for the installation and use of
sprinkler irrigation systems where appli
cable; and a guide for the installation of
drainage systems where needed and feasible.
Capability units comprise the most basic
category in a soil capability clas sification
scheme designed to group soils with similar
use and management properties for culti
vated crops.

The soil interpretations for woodland use
include: grouping of soils into woodland suit
ability groups and yield estimates for both
natural and plantation stands of timber. Each
woodland suitability group include s soils
with similar limitations and hazards for tree
growth and similar management problems.

CAPABILITY GROUPS OF SOILS

The soils of southeastern Wisconsin have
been clas sified into capability groupings that
indicate their general suitability for most
kinds of farming. These are practical group
ings based on limitations of the soils, the
risk of damage when they are used, and the
way they respond to treatment.

In this system all soils are grouped at three
levels, the capability class, subclass, and
capability unit. The eight capability classes
in the broadest grouping are designated by
Roman numerals I through VIII. In class I
are the soils that have few limitations, the
widest range of use, and the least risk of
damage when they are used. The soils in
the other clas ses have progressively greater
natural limitations. In clas s VIII are soils
and land forms so rough, shallow, or other
wise limited that they do not produce eco-

nomically worthwhile yields of crops, for
age, or wood products.

The subclasses indicate major kinds of limi
tations within the classes. Within most
classes there are up to four subclasses.
The subclass is indicated by the addition of
a lower case letter, e, w, s, or c, to the
class numeral, as for example lIe. The
letter e indicates that the main limitation on
the use of the soil for cultivated crops is
risk of erosion unless close-growing plant
cover is maintained; w indicates that water
in or on the soil will interfere with plant
growth or cultivation (in some soils the wet
ness can be partly corrected by artificial
drainage); s indicates that use ofthe soil for
cultivated crops is limited mainly because
it is shallow, drouthy, or stony; and c indi
cates that the use of the soil for cultivated
crops is mainly limited because of climate
that is too cold or too dry. In southeastern
Wisconsin climate is not a limiting factor
for soil use.

There are no subclasses in Class I because
the soils in this class have few or no limi
tations. Class V can contain only subclasses
wand s because the soils in this clas shave
little or no erosion hazard but have other
limitations that restrict their use mainly to
pasture, woodland, or wildlife.

Each subclass is further divided into capa
bility units. These consist of groups of
soils that are very similar and, therefore,
suited to the same kinds of crop and pasture
plants, require similar management, and
have similar productivity and other respon
ses to management. Thus, the capability
unit is a convenient grouping of soils for
management purposes. Capability units are
identified by the addition of an Arabic numer
al code to the class and subclass code, as
for example lIe-lor IIIe-2.

Soils are classified in capability classes,
subclasses, and units in accordance with the
degree and kind of their permanent limita
tions; but without consideration of major and
generally expensive land-forming that would
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change the slope, depth, or other character
istics of the soil; and without consideration
of possible but unlikely major reclamation
projects.

The following capability classes, subclasses
and units encompass all of the soils of the
Southeastern Wisconsin Region:

CLASS I - These are deep, well drained and
moderately well drained, nearly level soils
with no serious limitations that restrict their
use for cultivated crops.

Capability Unit I-i. This unit consists of
deep, well drained, nearly level, moder
ately permeable soils that have a high avail
able moisture capacity.

Soil deterioration and erosion are relatively
easy to control and a favorable soil structure
is easy to maintain. Continuous cultivated
crops can be grown where soils are properly
fertilized and all residues are added to the
soil.

CLASS !I - These are soils that have some
limitations that reduce the choice of plants
that can be economically produced or require
some conservation practices.

Subclass lIe - Theseare gently sloping soils
with a slight erosion hazard that can be easily
controlled.

Capability Unit lIe-i. This unit consists of
deep, well and moderately well drained soils.
These soils are moderately permeable and
have a high available moisture capacity.

Contour stripcropping will help control ero.
sion where gently sloping soils are used for
cultivated crops.
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Capability Unit IIe-2. This unit consists of
moderately deep, well and moderately well
drained loam and silt loam soils underlain
by loose sand and gravel or limestone bed
rock. These moderately permeable soils
have a good available moisture capacity.

CapabiLity Unit IIe-5. This unit consists of
deep, well to moderately well drainedallu
vial soils over poorly drained soils. These
soils occur in depressional areas and water
ways that are subject to occasional over
flow.

Capability Unit IIe-6. This unit consists of
deep, well and moderately well drained loam,
silt loam and silty clay loam soils with clay
ey subsoils, substrata, or both. These soils
are moderately slow to slowly permeable
and have a high available moisture capacity.

Capability Unit IIe-7. This unit consists of
deep, well and moderately well drained sandy
loam soils overlying loam to clay at a depth
of less than 3-1/2 feet. These soils have
moderate to moderately slow permeability
and a good available moisture capacity.
These soils are slightly drouthy.

Subclass !Is. These are nearly level soils
that are slightly drouthy and need some
moisture-conserving practices.

Capability Unit lIs-i. This unit consists of
moderately deep, well and moderately drain
ed loam and silt loam soils underlain by
loose sand and gravel or dolomite bedrock.
These soils are moderately permeable, have
a fair available moisture capacity, and are
slightly drouthy.

Capability Unit IIs-7. This unit consists of
deep, well and moderately well drained sandy
loam, loam and silt loam soils with clayey
subsoils, substrata, or both. They have
moderately slow to slow permeability and
high available moisture capacity. Clayey
subsoils or substrata restrict deep root
growth.

Subclass IIw. These are soils that have a
slight limitation because of excess water.

Capability Unit IIw-l. This unit consists of
deep, poorly and very poorly drained, nearly
level to sloping loam to silty clay loam soils.
These soils are moderately to slowly per
meable and have a high available moisture
capacity. These soils can be used for cul
tivated crops when adequately drained and
are suitable for surface drainage, tile drain
age, or both.
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Capab U i ty Un i t IIw-2. This unit consists of
deep, somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
and gently sloping loam and silt loam soils.
These soils are moderate to slowly perme
able and have a high available moisture capa
city. These soils can be used for cultivated
crops when adequately drained and are suit
able for surface drainage, tile drainage, or
both.

Capability Unit IIw-3. This unit consists of
moderately deep, somewhat poorly drained,
nearly level and gently sloping silt loam
soils underlain by dolomite bedrock at 24 to
40 inches. These soils are moderately per
m eable and have a good available moisture
capacity and can be used for cultivated crops
when adequately drained. Where soils are
less than 3 feet to bedrock they are not suit
able for tile drainage.

CapabUi ty Uni t IIw-5. This unit consists of
moderately deep, some what poorly to poorly
drained, nearly level and sloping sandy loam,
loam and silt loam soils underlain by loose
sands and gravel or silt and fine sand. These
soils are moderately permeable and have a
high available moisture capacity. These
soils can be used for cultivated crops when
adequately drained. They are not suitable
for tile drainage, but open-ditch and surface
drainage can be used.

Capability Unit IIw-8. This unit consists of
moderately deep, poorly drained, nearly
level and gently sloping, well disintegrated
peat and muck overlying loam. These soils
can be used for cultivated crops when ade
quately drained and are suitable for open
ditch or tile drainage.

Capab i l i ty Unit IIw-ll. This unit consists of
deep, well to moderately well drained and
gently sloping silt loam alluvial soils on
stream flood plains. These soils are sub
ject to occasional overflow and are moder
ately permeable and have a high available
moisture capacity. These soils can be used
for cultivated crops when protected from
flooding.

CapabUity Unit IIw-13. This unit consists of
deep, somewhat poorly drained, nearly level
to sloping silt loam alluvial soils on stream
flood plains. These soils are subject to
overflow, seepage, and high water table,
are moderately permeable and have a high
available moisture capacity. These soils
can be used for cultivated crops when ade
quately drained and protected from flooding.
They are not suitable for tile drainage, but

open-ditch and surface drainage can be used.

CLASS III-These are soils that have moder
ate limitations that restrict the choice of
plants or require special conservation prac
tices or both.

Subclass IIIe. These are soils that have a
moderate erosion hazard.

Capab i Li ty Un i t I IIe-l. This unit consists of
deep, well and moderately well drained,
sloping soils that are moderately permeable
and have a good available moisture capacity.
Erosion control practices are needed where
cultivated crops are grown.

CapabUity Unit IIIe-2. This unit consists of
moderately deep, well and moderately well
drained, sloping loam and silt loam soils
overlying loose sand and gravel or dolomite
bedrock. These soils are moderately per
meable and have a good available moisture
capacity. Erosion control practices are
needed where cultivated crops are grown.

Capability Unit IIIe-4. This unit consists of
shallow to moderately deep, excessively
drained, gently sloping sandy loam and loam
soils underlain by loose sand and gravel or
sandy glacial drift. These soils have moder
ate to moderately rapid permeability and a
low available moisture capacity. Erosion
control practices are needed where culti
vated crops are grown.

This soil has a moderate erosion hazard but
gully erosion has destroyed its usefulness

for cultivated crops.

Capability Unit IIIe-5. This unit consists
of deep, well to moderately well drained,
sloping alluvium over poorly drained soils.
These soils occur in depressional areas and
waterways that are subject to occasional
overflow.
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CapabUity Unit IlIe-6. This unit consists of
deep, well drained, sloping loam and silt
loam soils with clayey subsoils and sub
strata. These soils have moderately slow
to slow permeability and a high available
moisture capacity. Erosion control prac
tices are needed where cultivated crops are
grown.

Capabi Li ty Uni t IlIe-7. This unit consists of
moderately deep, well drained and somewhat
excessively drained, sloping, sandy loam
soils underlain by loose sand and gravel,
loam or clay. These soils are moderately
permeable and have a fair to low available
moisture capacity. Erosion control prac
tices are needed where cultivated crops are
grown.

CapabiLity Unit IIle-B. This unit consists of
deep, somewhat poorly drained, sloping soils
that are moderately to slowly permeable and
have a high available moisture capacity.
These soils occur as seepage areas and are
not easily drained. Erosion control prac
tices are needed where cultivated crops are
grown and drainage is beneficial.

Subclass 'Ills. These are soils that have a
moderate drouth hazard or a shallow rooting
zone that limits choice of plants.

CapabUity Unit IIls-2. This unit consists of
shallow to moderately deep, well to some
what excessively drained, nearly level loam
and sandy loam soils overlying sandy drift
or loose sand and gravel. These soils have
moderately rapid permeability and a low
available moisture capacity as well as a
slight wind erosion hazard and moderate
drouth hazard. Moisture-conserving prac
tices are needed where cultivated crops are
grown.

CapabiLity Unit IlIs-4. This unit consists
of moderately deep, somewhat excessively
drained, nearly level to gently sloping sandy
loam soils underlain mainly by loose sand
and gravel. Tustin loamy fine sand under
lain by stratified silt, silty clay, and fine
sand is included in this group. These soils
have a moderately rapid permeability, a low
available moisture capacity, and are sub
ject to a slight wind erosion hazard as well
as a moderate drouth hazard. Moisture
conserving practices are needed where cul
tivated crops are grown.

CapabUity Unit Ills-B. This unit consists of
shallow, well and moderately well drained,
nearly level silt loam soils overlying dolo-
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mite bedrock. These soils have a low avail
able moisture capacity and a moderate drouth
hazard. Moisture-conserving practices are
needed where cultivated crops are grown.
These soils also have moderate limitations
for deep rooted crops.

Subc lass IIIw. These are soils that have mod
erate limitations because of excess water.

CapabiLity Unit IlIw-l. This unit consists
of deep, poorly drained, nearly level to
gently sloping silty clay loam soils. These
soils are slowly permeable and have a high
available moisture capacity. These soils
have a high water table most ofthe year and
are subject to surface-water accumulatio'n.
However, they can be used for cultivated
crops when adequately drained.

CapabUity Unit IIIw-3. This unit consists
of moderately deep to deep, somewhat poorly
to poorly drained, nearly level to gently
sloping soils that are moderately permeable
and have a good available moisture capacity.
These soils can be used for cultivated crops
when adequately drained. Although they are
not suited for tile drainage or open-ditch
drainage, surface drainage can be used.

CapabUity Unit IIIw-5. This unit consists of
somewhat poorly and poorly drained, nearly
level to sloping, moderately deep loamy and
deep sandy soils underlain by loose sand and
gravel. These soils have a moderate avail
able moisture capacity. These soils have a
high water table and are subject to frequent
overflow. They can be used for cultivated
crops when adequately drained.

CapabiLity Unit IIIw-6. This unit consists
of deep, somewhat poorly drained, nearly
level to sloping sandy loam and loamy sand
soils underlain by clayey materials. These
soils are rapidly permeable in the upper
part and slowly permeable in lower part.
These soils have a fair available moisture
capacity, a seasonal high water table, and
are subject to occasional overflow. These
soils have a moderate wetness hazard. They
can be used for cultivated crops when ade
quately drained.

CapabiLity Unit IlIw-B. This unit consists
of moderately deep, poorly drained, nearly
level and gently sloping muck and peat soils
overlying clayey material. These soils have
a good available moisture capacity, a high
water table, and are subject to accumula
tion of surface water. Cultivated crops can
be grown where the soils are adequately
drained.
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Capab i l i ty Un i t IIIw-9. This unit consists of
\leep, poorly drained, nearly level to mod
erately steep peat and muck soils. These

/soils have a high available moisture capa
city, a high water table, and are subject to
surface accumulati,on of water. Cultivated
crops can be grown where the soils are ade
quately drained.

CLASS IV-These are soils that have severe
limitations that restrict the choice of crops
and require very careful management.

Subclass IVe. T~se are soils that have a
severe erosion hazard.

Capability Unit IVe-1. This unit consists of
deep, well drained, moderately steep soils
that are moderately permeable and have a
good available moisture capacity. Cultiva
ted crops can be grown occasionally where
both agronomic and erosion control prac
tices are used.

Capability Unit IVe-2. This unit consists of
moderately deep, well drained, moderately
steep loam and silt loam soils underlain by
loose sand and gravel or bedrock. These
soils are moderately permeable and have a
fair available moisture capacity. Cultiva
ted crops can be grown occasionally where
erosion control practices are used.

Capability Unit IVe-3. This unit consists of
shallow, well drained, sloping silt loam soils
underlain by dolomite bedrock at l2 to 24
inches. These soils have a low available
moisture capacity and ar~ drouthy. Culti
vated crops can be grown occasionally where
erosion control and moisture - conserving
practices are used. The bedrock outcrops
hinder tillage operations in some places.

Capabil ity Unit IVe-4. This unit consists
of shallow to moderately deep, excessively
drained, sloping sandy loam, loam, and
silt loam soils underlain by loose sand and
gravel or sandy drift. These soils have
moderate to moderately rapid permeability,
a low available moisture capacity, and are
very drouthy. Cultivated crops can be grown
occasionally where moisture-conserving and
erosion control practices are installed.

Capability Unit IVe-6. Soilsconsistofdeep,
well drained, moderately steep loam and
silt loam soils with clayey subsoils and sul>
strata. These soils have moderately slow
to slow permeability and a high available
moisture capacity. Cultivated crops can be

grown occasionally where erosion control
practices are used.

Capability Unit IVe-7. This unit consists of
moderately deep, excessively drained, mod
erately steep sandy loam soils underlain by
loose sand and gravel. These soils are mod
erately permeable and have a low available
moisture capacity. These soils have very
severe limitations for cultivated crops.

Capability Unit IVe-8. This unit consists of
deep, somewhat poorly drained, moderately
steep soils that are moderately to slowly
permeable and have a high available mois
ture capacity. These soils occur as seepage
areas and are not easily drained. These
soils have a severe water erosion hazard.
Generallyareas consisting of these soils are
not cultivated, but are more productive for
wildlife or pasture.

Capability Unit IVe-9. This unit consists
of moderately deep to deep, exces~ively

drained, sloping sandy soils with sandy sul>
soil and substratum. These soils have rapid
permeability, a low available moisture capa
city, are drouthyand subject to severe wind
and water erosion hazard. Cultivated crops
can be grown occasionally where erosion
control and moisture-conserving practices
are used.

Subc lass IVs. These are soils that have a
severe limitation because of low available
moisture capacity.

Capability Unit IVs-3. This unit consists
of moderately deep to deep, excessively to
moderately well drained, nearly level and
gently sloping sandy loam and loamy sand
soils with sandy subsoils and substrata.
These soils are rapidly permeable, have a
low available moisture capacity, and are
subject to wind erosion and a severe drouth
hazard. Cultivated crops can be grown occa
sionally where moisture- cons erving and ero
sion control practices are installed.

Subclass IVw. This unit consists of soils that
have a severe limitation because of exces s
water.

Capabil i ty Unit IVw-5. This unit consists of
deep, poorly and somewhat poorly drained,
nearly level to gently sloping sandy loam and
loamy sand soils with sandy subsoils and
substrata. These soils have a high water
table and are subject to surface water accu
mulation. These soils are rapidly perme
able, have a low available moisture capacity,
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and are subject to wind erosion where drain
ed. Cultivated crops can be grown wher'e
soils are adequately drained and protected
from wind erosion.

Capab i l i ty Uni t IVw-7. This unit consists
of moderately deep, poorly drained, nearly
level to sloping peat and muck soils over
lying marl or loose sand. These soils have
a high water table, are frequently flooded and
are subject to wind erosion where drained.
These soils can be used occasionally for
cultivated crops when adequately drained and
protected from wind erosion.

CLASS V-These are soils that have little or
no erosion hazard but have other limitations
impractical to remove without major recla
mation. Their use is limited to wildlife,
pasture, or woodland.

Subc lass Vw. These are poorly drained soils
that are very difficult to drain or in which
drainage is not feasible.

Capability Unit Vw-7. This unit consists of
shallow, poorly drained, nearly level to
sloping peat and muck soils underlain by
marl. These soils have a high water table
almost continuously and are frequently flood
ed. These soils are used mainly for wild
life areas and woodland.

Capability Unit Vw-H. This unit consists
of deep, poorly drained, nearly level to
gently sloping alluvial soils on flood plains.
These soils have a high water table almost
continuously and are frequently flooded.
Drainage is not feasible for these soils and
flood protection is very difficult. These
soils are used mainly for pasture, woodland,
or wildlife areas.

CLASS VI- These are soils with very severe
limitations for cultivation that limit their
use mainly to pasture, woodland, or wild
life areas.

Subclass VIe. These are soils that are lim
ited in use by severe or very severe erosion
hazards.

CapabiLity Unit VIe-1. This unit consists of
deep, well drained, moderately steep and
steep loam and silt loam soils. These soils
are moderately permeable, have a good
available moisture capacity. These soils
are too steep to use for cultivated crops and
have a very severe water erosion hazard.
Most of these soils are used as pasture or
woodland.
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Capability Unit VIe-2. This unit consists of
moderately deep, well drained, moderately
steep and steep silt loam soils underlain by
loose sand and gravel. These soils are mod
erately permeable, have a fair available
moisture capacity, and have a very severe
water erosion hazard. These soils are not
suited to cultivated crops and most of them
are used for pasture or woodland.

Capability Unit VIe-3. This unit consists of
shallow, well drained, moderately steep
silt loam soils underlain by dolomite bed
rock at 12 to 24 inches. These soils have a
low available moisture capacity, are drouthy,
contain many bedrock outcrops, and have a
severe water erosion hazard. These soils
are not suitable for cultivated crops and are
used mainly for pasture, woodland, or wild
life areas.

CapabiLity Unit VIe-4. This unit consists of
i\,shallow to moderately deep, excessively
J/drained, sloping and moderately steep sandy

loam to silt loam soils underlain by loose
sand and gravel or sandy drift. These soils
have a low available moisture capacity, are
drouthy, and are subject to a very severe
water erosion hazard. These soils are not
suited fqr cultivated crops and are used
mainly for pasture, woodland, or wildlife
areas.

Capability Unit VIe-6. This unit consists of
deep, well drained, steep silt loam soils
with clayey subsoils and substrata. These
soils have a high available moisture capa
city. These soils are not suited for culti
vated crops and are used mainly for pasture,
woodland, or wildlife areas.

Capability Unit VIe-7. This unit consists of
moderately deep, well and somewhat exces
sively drained, steep sandy loam soils under
lain by loose sand and gravel, loams, or
clay. These soils are moderately perme
able, have a fair to low available moisture
capacity and have a very severe water ero
sion hazard. The-se soils are not suited for
cultivated crops and are used mainly for
pasture, woodland, or wildlife areas.

Capability Unit VIe-9. This unit consists
of moderately deep to deep, excessively
drained, moderately steep sandy soils with
sandy subsoils and substrata. These soils
have rapid permeability, a low available
moisture capacity, are drouthy, and have
a severe wind and water erosion hazard.
These soils are not suited for cultivated
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Capab{[ity Unit VIIe-9. This unit consists
of moderately deep to deep, excessively
drained, steep sandy soils with sandy sub
soils and underlying material. These soils
have rapid permeability, a low available
moisture capacity, are drouthy, and have a
very severe wind and water erosion hazard.
These soils are not suited for cultivated
crops and are used for pasture, woodland,
and wildlife areas.

Subclass VIIs. These soils are very severely
limited in use by low moisture capacity and
exces sive stones.

Capability UnitVIls-5. This unit consists of
shallow, stony, excessively drained, steep
and very steep loam soils. These soils are
very drouthy, have a very severe water ero
sion hazard and there are many stones on
the surface and in the soil profile. These
soils are not suited for cultivated crops and
are used as woodland, pasture, or wildlife
areas.

CLASS VIII-These are land types with very
severe limitations for commercial produc
tion of plants. The land is used mainly for
recreation or wildlife.

CapabiLity Unit VIle-7. This unit consists of
moderately deep, well and somewhat exces
sively drained, very steep sandy loam soils
underlain by loose. sand and gravel or silt
and fine sand. These soils have a mod
erate to moderately rapid permeability, a
low available moisture capacity, and a very
severe water erosion hazard. These soils
are not suited for cultivated crops and are
used mainly for pasture, woodland, or wild
life areas.

crops and are used for pasture, woodland,
and wildlife areas.

Subclass VIs. These are soils with severe
limitations for cultivation. These soils have
low available moisture capacity, excess
stones, or both.

Capab iL i ty Un it VIle-1. This unit consists
of deep, well drained, steep and very steep
loam and silt loam soils. These soils are
moderately permeable and have a good avail
able moisture capacity but are too steep for
cultivated crops. These soils have a very
severe water erosion hazard and most of the
soils are used as pasture or woodland.

CLASS VII- These are soils with very severe
limitations for cultivation. They are used
for pasture, woodland, or wildlife areas.

Capability Unit Vls-6. This unit consists of
excessively drained, gently sloping to slop
ing stony land forms. These soils have a
low available moisture capacity and have a
very severe drouth and stoniness hazard.
These soils are not suited for cultivated
crops, but are used mainly for pasture,
woodland, or wildlife areas.

Subc lass VIle. These are soils with very
severe erosion hazards.
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Capability Unit Vls-5. This unit consists of
it !;>hallow, exceSSively drained, nearly level

'to moderately steep loam and silt loam soils.

I r F These soils are very drouthy and have a
severe water erosion hazard. These soils
are not suited for cultivated crops, but are
used as woodland, pasture or wildlife areas.
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CapabiLity Unit Vlle-4. This unit consists
of shallow, excessively drained, steep and
very steep loam and silt loam soils under
lain by loose sand and gravel or sandy gla
cial drift. These soils are very drouthy and
have a very severe water erosion hazard.
These soils are not suitable for cultivated'
crops but are used mainly for pasture, wood
land, or wildlife areas.

, Capab iL it.7J Un i tvIIe-6. This unit consists of
deep, well drained, steep silt loam and silty
clay loam soils with clayey subsoils and sub
strata. These soils have a high available
moisture capacity and, have very severe
water erosion hazard. These soils are not
suited for cultivated crops and are used
mainly for pasture, woodland, or wildlife
areas.

Subclass VIIls. This is land with very low
available moisture capacity and a very se
vere water erosion hazard.

Capability Unit VIIls-l0. This unit consists
of infertile clay and sand deposits that are
very drouthy and subject to a very severe
water erosion hazard. The land seldom pro
duces any harvestable vegetation and is used
mainly for recreation or wildlife.

Subclass Vlllw. This is extremely wet,
marshy land that cannot be feasibly re
claimed by drainage.

Capability Unit VlIIw-l0. This unit con
sists of deep, poorly drained, nearly level
peat areas that have a sphagnum moss sur
face. These areas are extremely acid and
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not suited to cropland but can be used for
wildlife areas.

CapabiUty Unit VIIIw-15. This unit consists
of marshland that is flooded almost continu
ouslyand is generally not suited to drainage
because of location. Use is restricted to
wildlife habitat.

CROP YIELDS ESTIMATES

The potential yield estimates set forth in
Table 9 for the various soils are based on
experimental plots, farm production records
and observations over long periods of time.
The use oflong-term yield averages for this
purpose compensates for the effects of annual
variation in temperature and rainfall. In
general, crop yields for soils within each
soil series varies inversely with the slope
gradient and the degree of erosion, provided
management is similar.

Yield estimates listed in Table 9 apply to
the most common slope, erosion and depth
phase of each soil. For example, crop yields
given for soil number 360 are the estimated
yields for Hochheim silt loam, 2 to 6 percent
slopes, moderately eroded and are consid
ered representative of Hochheim silt loam.
Slightly higher yields can be expected from
Hochheim silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes.
Yields on steeper and more eroded phases
ofthis soil are about 10 to 20 percent lower.

Yields are given for average and high levels
of management. High level management is
defined as the best management possible with
existing agricultural knowledge, technology,
equipment and plant varieties. Yields with
supplemental irrigation are not included in
the data. High level management includes:

(l) The use of lime and fertilizer accord-
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ing to soil test, soil type, cropping history,
and crop to be grown.

(2) Adequate surface drainage, internal
drainage, or both, and flood protection where
needed and practical.

(3) Use of timely and adequate seedbed pre
paration and correct planting methods.

(4) Use of timely and careful harvesting
methods.

(5) Installation and maintenance of needed
erosion control practices.

(6) Adequate weed and insect control.

General conditions under average manage
ment are:

(l) Soils are limed and fertilized but amounts
are inadequate.

(2) Drainage systems are installed but are
not adequate for soil and crop needs.

(3) Weed and insect control permits compe
tition and damage to culti vated crops.

(4) Seedbed preparation is sometimes inade
quate or is carried out when soil is too wet
or too dry.

(5) Erosion control measures are installed
but are not properly maintained or are not
adequate.

Returns from renovated pastures are approx
imately the same as for alfalia-brome hay
for each soil listed. The greatest yields
will be obtained from green feeding.

Crop yields are given only for soils in Capa
bility Classes I, II, III, and IV.
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TABLE 9.

ESTIMATED CROP YIE'LDS

Corn Oats Alfalfa-Brome
Grain- Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 3/
and Soil Name.!.! High I Average High I Average High2 / I Average High I Average

2 Stinson silt loam 95 60 16 12 65 45 4. 0 2.0

5 Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

5W Sawmill silt 10am4/ 110 5/ 18 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - - - -
7 Dorchester silt 10am~:I 110 80 18 13 70 50 4.5 3.5

7W Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

12 Wea silt loam 125 85 19 14 75 60 4. 5 3.0

16 Rome si It loam 105 80 17 13 70 55 4.5 3.0

18 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

18Y Sis s on silt loam, loam substratum 95 70 16 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0

19 Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

21 Hebron loam 110 80 17 12 70 55 4. 5 3.0

21 Y He bron loam, 10aITl substratum 110 80 17 12 70 55 4.5 3.0

22 Hebron sandy loam 100 75 17 12 60 45 4. 0 3.0

23 Same as No. 5'4, Lawson silt loam

24 Hebron silt loam 110 80 17 12 70 55 4.5 3.0

26 Wauconda fine sandy loam 95 70 16 12 65 45 4.0 3.0

27 Wauconda silt loam 100 70 17 12 65 45 4. 5 3.0

27Z Wauconda silt loam, clay 100 70 17 12 65 45 4.5 3.0
substratum

28 Co1wood fine sandy loam 90 65 16 12 60 45 4.0 5/-
28Z Co1wood fine sandy loam, clay 90 65 16 12 60 45 4.0 5/

substratum -

29 Co1wood silt loam 95 65 16 12 60 45 4.0 5/-
29V Same as No. 29, Co1wood silt loam

29X Co1wood silt loam, gravelly 95 65 16 12 60 45 4.0 5/
substratum -

29Z Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

31 Rome loam 105 80 17 13 70 55 4.5 3.0

32 Rome sandy loam 100 75 17 12 65 50 4. 5 3.0

1/ Soils with very severe limitations and hazards for growing corn, oats, or a1falfa- brome hay or soils on which
yields are highly variable are not listed in this table.

2/ Yields are for oats overseeded with a legume-grass mixture.

3/ Average annual yields (dry weight) of first and second year hay after adequate stands have been established.

4/ The soil has been protected from stream overflow.

5/ These crops are seldom grown or are not suitable for growth on this soil.
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome
Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay- Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 3/
and Soil Name.!..! High I Average High I Average High~/ 1 Average High I Average

33 Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

33Z Sisson fine sandy loam, clay 85 65 14 11 65 50 4.0 3.0
substratum

34 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

35 Same as No. 45, Yahara very fine sandy loam

35Z Same as No. 45Z, Yahara very fine sandy loam, clay substratum

36 Same as No. 46, Yahara silt loam

37 Kibbie fine sandy loam 95 70 16 12 65 45 4.0 3.0

37Z Kibbie fine sandy loam, clay 95 70 16 12 65 45 4.0 3.0
substratum

38 Kibbie silt loam 100 75 17 12 65 45 4. 0 3.0

38R Kibbie silt loam, rock substratum 100 75 17 12 65 45 4.0 3.0

38Z Kibbie silt loam, clay substratum 100 75 17 12 65 45 4. 0 3.0

39 Sayles ville loam 85 65 14 12 70 50 4.5 3. 0

39Z Same as No. 72, Fox silt loam

40 Saylesville silt loam 85 65 14 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0

40V Saylesville silt loam, silt and fine 85 65 14 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0
sand substratum

40X Saylesville silt loam, gravelly 85 65 14 12 70 50 4.5 3.0
substratum

40Y Saylesville silt loam, loam 85 65 14 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0
substratum

41 Same as No. 42, Tichigan silt loam

42 Tichigan silt loam 100 65 17 11 65 50 4. 0 2.5

42R Tichigan silt loam, rock 100 65 17 11 65 50 4.0 2.5
substratum

42V Tichigan silt loam, silt and fine 100 65 17 11 65 50 4.0 2.5
sand substratum

42X Tichigan silt loam, gravelly 100 65 17 11 65 50 4. 0 2. 5
substratum

42Y Tichigan silt loam, loam 100 65 17 11 65 50 4. 0 2.5
substratum

44 Jericho silt loam 105 80 17 13 70 55 4.5 3.0

45 Yahara very fine sandy loam 95 65 16 11 65 45 4.0 2. 5

45Z Yahara very fine sandy loam, 95 65 16 11 65 45 4.0 2. 5
clay substratum ~

46 Yahara silt loam 95 65 16 11 65 45 4. 0 2. 5

47 Yahara loam 95 65 16 11 65 45 4.0 2.5
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome

Grain- Bushels Silage Grain- Bushels Hay- Tons
Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 31

and Soil Name ..!/ High I Average High I Average High~1 I Average High I Average

47Z Yahara loam, clay substratum 95 65 16 11 65 45 4.0 2. 5

48 Keowns silt loam 95 65 16 12 60 45 3.5 51-
48Z Keowns silt loam, clay 95 65 16 12 60 45 3. 5 51

substratum -

49 Keowns fine sandy loam 90 60 15 10 60 45 3. 5 51-

49Y Keowns fine sandy loam, loam 90 60 15 10 60 45 3. 5 51
substratum -

51 Aztalan loam 105 65 17 11 60 50 4. 5 2.5

52 Aztalan sandy loam 105 65 17 11 60 50 4. 5 2.5

53 A ztalan silt loam 110 65 18 11 60 50 4. 5 2. 5

54 Lawson silt loam 110 70 18 12 65 45 4.0 2.0

59 Dousman sandy loam 85 60 14 11 50 40 3.0 2.0

59Z Dousman sandy loam, clay 85 60 14 11 50 40 3.0 2.0
substratum

60 Dousman loam 90 60 15 11 50 40 3.0 2.0

60Z Dousman loam, clay substratum 90 60 15 11 50 40 3.0 2.0

63 Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

64 Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

66 Same as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam

67 Same as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam

69 Casco-Fox silt loams - Casco part - Same as No. 173, Casco silt loam
- Fox part - Same as No. 73, Fox silt loam

70 Fox sandy loam 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 2.0

70V Fox sandy loam, silt and fine sand 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 2.0
substratum

70Y Fox sandy loam, loam 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 2.0
substratum

70Z Fox sandy loam, clay substratum 70 50 12 8 55 40 2. 5 2.0

71 Casco-Fox loams - Casco part - Same as No. 172, Casco loam
- Fox part - Same as No. 72, Fox loam

72 Fox loam 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5

72R Fox loam, rock substratum 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5

72V Fox loam, silt and fine sand 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5
substratum

72Y Fox loam, loam substratum 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2. 5

72Z Fox loam, clay substratum 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5

73 Fox silt loam 85 60 14 10 65 50 3.5 2.5
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TABLE 9.

ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome

Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 3/

and Soil Name.Y High I Average High I Average High~1 I Average High I Average

73R Fox silt loam, rock substratum 85 60 14 10 65 50 3.5 2.5

73Y Fox silt loam, loam substratum 85 60 14 10 65 50 3.5 2. 5

73Z Fox silt loam, clay substratum 85 60 14 10 65 50 3.5 2.5

76 Sebewa silt loam 90 65 15 11 65 45 4. 0 5/-
76R Sebewa silt loam, rock substratum 90 65 15 11 65 45 4.0 5/-
76V Sebewa silt loam, silt and fine 90 65 15 11 65 45 4.0 5/

sand substratum

76Y Sebewa silt loam, loam substratum 90 65 15 11 65 45 4.0 51-
76Z Sebewa silt loam, clay substratum 90 65 15 11 65 45 4.0 5/-
77 Dousman sandy loam 80 60 13 10 60 40 3.0 2.0

77Z Dousman sandy loam, clay sub- 80 60 13 10 60 40 3.0 2.0
stratum

78 Same as No. 59, Dousman sandy loam

78V Dousman loam, silt and fine sand 80 60 13 10 60 40 3.0 2.0

79 Waukechon loam 90 65 15 11 65 40 3.0 5/-
80 Sebewa loam 90 65 15 11 65 45 4.0 5/-
80V Sebewa loam, silt and fine sand 90 65 15 11 65 45 4.0 5/

substratum -

80Y Sebewa loam, loam substratum 90 65 15 11 65 45 4.0 5/-
80Z Sebewa loam, clay substratum 90 65 15 11 65 45 4. 0 5/-
81 Sebewa sandy loam 80 60 13 11 60 40 3.0 5/-
82 Juneau silt loa~/ 105 75 17 12 70 55 4.5 3.5

84 ackley silt loam 115 80 18 12 75 60 4. 5 3.0

84R Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

84V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

84Z ackley silt loam, clay 115 80 18 12 75 60 4.5 3.0
substratum

86 Thackery silt loam 115 80 18 12 75 60 4.5 3.0

86V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

87 Sleeth silt loam 115 80 18 12 70 55 4.5 3.0

87Z Same as No. 371, Mosel loam

89 Briggsville silty clay loam 100 60 16 10 85 55 4.0 2.5

91 Parr silt loam 100 80 17 13 70 55 4.5 3.0

91D Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

92 Parr loam 100 80 17 13 70 55 4.5 3.0
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa-Brome
Grain-Bushels Silage Grain- Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 3/
and Soil Name.Y High I Average High I Average High~1 I Average High I Average

92N Same as No. 92, Parr loam

97 Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand

99 Kewaunee soils 75 50 12 8 65 40 3.0 2.0

100 Kewaunee silt loam 100 60 16 10 85 55 4.0 2.5

101 Kewaunee sandy loam 95 55 15 9 75 45 4.0 2.5

102 Vilas loamy sand 51 5/ 5/ 51 35 25 2.0 1.0
- - - -

103 Kewaunee loam 95 55 15 9 75 45 4.0 2.5

106 Lorenzo silt loam 75 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

106Z Lorenzo silt loam, clay substratum 75 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

108 Lorenzo- Rodman loams - Lorenzo part - Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam
- Rodman part - No yield given

109 Same as No. 174, Fabius loam

109V Fabius silt loam, silt and fine 80 55 14 9 55 40 3.0 2.0
sand substratum

109Y Same as No. 203Z, Mathe rton loam, clay substratum

109Z Same as No. 1HZ, Fabius loam, clay substratum

110 Lorenzo loam 75 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

110R Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

110Y L0renzo loam, loam substratum 75 50 12 8 55 40 2. 5 1.5

110Z Lorenzo loam, clay substratum 75 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

111 Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

112 Same as No. 243, Calamus silt loam

113 Same as No. 278, Clyman silt loam

114 Same as No. 361, Miami silt loam

116 Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam

118 Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

119 Warsaw silt loam 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5

119V Warsaw silt loam, silt and fine 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5
sand substratum

119Y Warsaw silt loam, loam 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5
substratum

119Z Warsaw silt loam, clay substratum 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2. 5

120 Warsaw loam 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5

120Y Warsaw loam, loam substratum 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5

120Z Warsaw loam, clay substratum 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa-Brome
Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 3/
and Soil Name.!.! High I Average High I Average High~/ I Average High I Average

121 Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam

122 Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam

123 Tippecanoe silt loam 125 85 19 14 75 60 4. 5 3.0

123V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

123Z Same as No. 24, Hebron silt loam

124 Crane silt loam 125 85 19 14 70 55 4.0 3.0

125 Knowles silt loam, shallow 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/ 45 35 2.0 1.5
variant - - - -

126 Westland silt loam 110 70 18 12 65 45 4. 0 5/-
126V Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

126Y Westland silt loam, loam substra- 110 70 18 12 65 45 4.0 5/
tum -

126Z Westland silt loam, clay substra- 110 70 18 12 65 45 4.0 5/
tum -

133 Spinks fine sand 50 40 8 7 40 30 2.0 1.0

134 Spinks loamy fine sand 55 40 9 7 40 30 2.0 1.0

142 Manawa silt loam 90 60 15 10 75 50 4. 0 2.5

144 Same as No. 203Z, Mathe rton loam, clay substratum

152 Lapeer loam, shallow variant 70 55 12 9 50 40 2.5 2.0

153 Lapeer loam 80 60 13 10 60 45 3.0 2.0

154 Same as No. 155, McHenry silt loam

155 McHenry silt loam 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5

155Z McHenry silt loam, clay 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5
substratum

156 Lapeer sandy loam 75 55 12 9 50 40 2.5 2.0

157 Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

160 Hochheim- Sis son- Casco loams Hochheim part - Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
Casco part - Same as No. 172, Casco loam
Sisson part - Same as NQ 268, Sisson loam

161 Dodge silt loam 110 80 17 13 75 60 4.5 3.0

161R Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

165 Poygan silt loam 105 65 16 11 70 50 4.0 5/-
170 Casco sandy loam 65 50 11 8 45 30 2.5 1.5

170V Casco sandy loam, silt and fine 65 50 11 8 45 30 2. 5 1.5
sand substratum

170Y Casco sandy loam, loam substra- 65 50 11 8 45 30 2. 5 1.5
tum
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TABLE 9.

ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome
Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acrel/
and Soil Name.Y High I Average High I Average High 2/ I Average High I Average

170Z Casco sandy loam, clay substratum 65 50 11 8 45 30 2. 5 1.5

171 Poygan silty clay loam 90 65 15 11 65 50 4.0 5/-
172 Casco loam 70 50 12 8 55 40 2. 5 1.5

172R Casco loam, rock substratum 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

172V Casco loam, silt and fine sand 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5
substratum

172Y Casco loam, loam substratum 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

172Z Casco loam, clay substratum 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

173 Casco silt loam 75 50 12 7 55 40 2.5 1.5

173V Casco silt loam, silt and fine sand 75 50 12 7 55 40 2.5 1.5
substratum

173Y Casco silt loam, loam substratum 75 50 12 7 55 40 2.5 1.5

173Z Casco silt loam, clay substratum 75 50 12 7 55 40 2.5 1.5

174 Fabius loam 80 55 13 9 55 40 3.0 2.0

174R Fabius loam, rock substratum 80 55 13 9 55 40 3.0 2.0

174Z Fabius loam, clay substratum 80 55 13 9 55 40 3.0 2.0

175 Fabius sandy loam 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

175Z Fabius sandy loam, clay substra- 70 50 12 8 55 40 2. 5 1.5
tum

176 Mussey loam 80 55 13 9 55 40 2.5 5/

176V Same as No. 176, Mus sey loam

176Z Mussey loam, clay substratum 80 55 13 9 55 40 2.5 5/-
178 Crosby silt loam 110 75 17 12 65 55 4.0 2.5

180 Mussey sandy loam 75 50 12 7 55 40 2.5 5/-
181 Mussey silt loam 80 55 13 9 55 40 2.5 5/-
181V Mussey silt loam, silt and find 80 55 13 9 55 40 2.5 5/

Band substratum -

181 Y Mussey silt loam, loam substratum 80 55 13 9 55 40 2. 5 5/-
181Z Mussey silt loam, clay substratum 80 55 13 9 55 40 2.5 5/-
182 Fabius silt loam 80 55 13 9 55 40 3.0 2.0

182V Fabius silt loam, silt and fine 80 55 13 9 55 40 3.0 2.0
sand substratum

182Y Fabius silt loam, loam substratum 80 55 13 9 55 40 3.0 2.0

182Z Fabius silt loam, clay substratum 80 55 13 9 55 40 3.0 2.0

188 Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

189 Bristol silt loam 120 85 19 14 65 55 4.5 2.5
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brorr;e

Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay- Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre].!

and Soil Name~/ High I Average High I Average High.Y I Average High I Average

191 Parr silt loam, shallow variant 90 70 15 12 60 50 3. 5 2.5

195 Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand

203 Matherton loam 90 65 15 11 60 45 3. 5 2.5

203V Matherton loam, silt and fine sand 90 65 15 11 60 45 3. 5 2.5
substratum

203Y Matherton loam, loam substratum 90 65 15 11 60 45 3. 5 2.5

203Z Matherton loam, clay substratum 90 65 15 11 60 45 3. 5 2.5

204 Knowles loam 85 60 14 10 70 50 3. 5 2. 5

206 Knowles silt loam, shallow variant 70 50 12 8 55 40 2.5 1.5

208 Knowles silt loam 85 60 14 10 70 50 3. 5 2.5

212 Ehler silt loam 115 75 18 12 65 55 4.0 5/
-

212R Ehler silt loam, rock substratum 105 65 17 11 65 55 4.0 5/-
212X Same as No. 126, Westland silt loam

212Y Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

213 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

213R Same as No. 212R, Ehler silt loam, rock substratum

213V Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

214 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

215 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

216 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

217 Bono silty clay loam 100 65 17 11 60 40 4.0 5/-
218 Bono silty clay loam, thin surface 100 65 17 11 6_0 40 4.0 5/

variant -

218V Same as No. 217, Bono silty clay loam

218Y Same as No. 217, Bono silty clay loam

226 Keyser silt loam 120 85 18 14 75 60 4.5 3.0

226D Same as No. 226, Keyser silt loam

231 Brookston silt loam 115 75 18 13 65 50 4.0 5/-
231Z Brookston stilt loam, clay sub- 115 75 18 13 65 50 4.0 5/

stratum -

233 Matherton silt loam 90 65 15 11 60 45 3.5 2.5

233V Matherton silt loam, silt and fine 90 65 15 11 60 45 3.5 2.5
sand substratum

233Y Matherton silt loam, loam sub- 90 65 15 11 60 45 3.5 2.5
stratum
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa-Brome
Grain-Bushels Silage Grain- Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acrel/
and Soil Name.Y High I Average High I Average High 2/ I Average High I Average

233Z Matherton silt loam, clay sub- 90 65 15 11 60 45 3.5 2. 5
stratum

234 Matherton sandy loam 85 60 14 10 55 40 3.0 2.0

234V Matherton sandy loam, silt and 85 60 14 10 55 40 3.0 2.0
fine sand substratum

234Y Matherton sandy loam, loam sub- 85 60 14 10 55 40 3.0 2.0
stratum

243 Calamus silt loam 115 80 18 14 75 65 4.5 3.0

250 Tedrow sandy loam 55 40 9 7 55 35 2.5 1.5

250V Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

250Y Tedrow sandy loam, loam sub- 55 40 9 7 55 35 2. 5 1.5
stratum

250Z Tedrow sandy loam, clay sub- 55 40 9 7 55 35 2. 5 1.5
stratum

251 Tedrow loamy sand 55 40 9 7 55 35 2. 5 1.5

251 Y Tedrow loamy sand, loam sub- 55 40 9 7 55 35 2.5 1.5
stratum

251Z Tedrow loamy sand, clay sub- 55 40 9 7 55 35 2.5 1.5
stratum

254 Tustin sandy loam 60 45 10 7 50 35 2. 5 1.5

261 Hackett sandy loam, wet variant 60 45 10 7 50 35 2. 5 1.5

262 Hackett loamy sand, wet variant 60 45 10 7 50 35 2. 5 1.5

266 Sisson silt loam 95 70 16 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0

266R Sisson silt loam, rock substratum 95 70 16 12 70 50 4.5 3.0

266X Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

266Z Same as No. 24, Hebron silt loam

267 Sisson fine sandy loam 95 70 16 12 70 50 4.5 3.0

268 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

269 Warsaw sandy loam 80 55 13 9 55 40 3.0 2.0

270 Hackett sandy loam 55 40 9 7 45 30 2. 5 1.0

270V Same as No. 270, Hackett sandy loam

271 Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand

272 Tustin loamy fine sand 55 40 9 7 50 35 2.5 1.5

276 Boyer sandy loam 70 55 12 9 55 40 2. 5 1.5

276Y Boyer sandy loam, loam substra- 70 55 12 9 55 40 2.5 1.5
tum

276Z BOyer sandy loam, clay substra- 70 55 12 9 55 40 2.5 1.5
tum
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome
Grain- Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre].!

and Soil Name..!:.! High I Average High I Average High~1 I Average High I Average

277 Sumner sandy loam 70 55 12 9 55 40 2. 5 1.5

277Y Sumner sandy loam, loam sub- 70 55 12 9 55 40 2. 5 1.5
stratum

277Z Sumner sandy loam, clay substra- 70 55 12 9 55 40 2.5 1.5
tum

278 Clyman silt loam 115 80 18 13 65 55 4. 5 2. 5

279 Same as No. 276, Boyer sandy loam

280 Same as No. 316, Boyer loamy sand

281 Hackett loam 60 45 10 8 45 30 2. 5 1.0

282 Casco-Rodman loams - Casco part - Same as No. 172, Casco loam
Rodman part - No yield given

283 Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

284 Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

285 Same as No. 176, Mussey loam

286 Mussey silt loam 80 60 13 11 65 45 3.0 51-
287 Same as No. 176, Mussey loam

288 Hackett loamy sand 55 40 9 7 45 30 2.5 1.0

288V Hackett loamy sand, silt and fine 55 40 9 7 45 30 2.5 1.0
sand

289 Hackett sandy loam 55 40 9 7 45 30 2. 5 1. 0

289Y Hackett sandy loam, loam sub- 55 40 9 7 45 30 2.5 1.0
stratum

289Z Hackett sandy loam, clay substra- 55 40 9 7 45 30 2. 5 1.0
tum

295 Morley- Beecher silt loam - Morley part - Same as No. 297, Morley silt loam
Beecher part - Same as No. 3361, Beecher silt loam

297 Morley silt loam 100 65 17 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0

297S Morley sandy loam 90 60 15 10 65 55 4.0 3.0

297V Morley silt loam, silt and fine sand 100 65 17 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0

297X Morley silt loam, gravelly substra- 100 65 17 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0
tum

297Y Same as No. 297, Morley silt loam

298 Ashkum silty clay loam 100 70 17 12 65 50 4. 0 51-
29~ Blount silt loam 100 65 17 12 65 50 4.0 2.5

300 Ashkum- Beecher silt loam - Ashkum part - Same as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam
Beecher part - Same as No. 3361, Beecher silt loam

305 Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome

Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acrel.1
and Soil Name..!:.! High I Average High I Average High~/ I Average High I Average

306 Knowles silt loam, wet variant 80 50 13 8 70 45 3.5 2.0

307 Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

308 Knowles silt loam, shallow 70 50 12 9 55 45 2. 5 2.0
variant

311 Manawa loam 90 60 15 10 75 50 4.0 2.5

314 Same as No. 380, Sumner loamy sand

315 Oshtemo loamy sand 65 45 11 8 50 35 2. 5 1.5

316 Boyer loamy sand 65 45 11 8 50 35 2. 5 1.5

316Y Boyer loamy sand, loam substra- 65 45 11 8 50 35 2. 5 1.5
tum

316Z Boyer loamy sand, clay substra- 65 45 11 8 50 35 2.5 1.5
tum

317 Oshtemo loamy fine sand 65 45 11 8 50 35 2.5 1.5

320 Oshtemo sandy loam 65 45 11 8 50 35 2.5 1.5

323 Ionia sandy loam 70 50 12 8 55 40 2. 5 2.0

323V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

324 Ionia loam 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5

324V Same as No. 266, Sis son silt loam

324Y Ionia loam, loam substratum 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5

324Z Ionia loam, clay substratum 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5

325 Varna silt loam 100 70 17 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0

326 Abington silt loam 110 70 18 12 65 50 4.0 5/-
326z Abington silt loam, clay substra- 110 70 18 12 65 50 4.0 5/-

tum

327 Wallkill silt loam 105 80 17 13 60 40 5/ 5/- -
328 Pistakee silt loam 105 70 16 12 75 50 4.0 3.0

328Y SaTIle as No. 328, Pistakee silt loam

330 Navan loam 115 65 18 12 65 45 4. 0 5/-

331 Markham- Elliott silt loam - Markham part - Same as No. 336, Markham silt loam
Elliott part - Same as No. 3251, Elliott silt loam

332 Kane silt loam 100 80 17 13 65 45 3. 5 2.5

332V Kane silt loam, silt and fine sand 100 80 17 13 65 45 3.5 2.5
substratum

332Y Kane silt loam, loam substratum 100 80 17 13 65 45 3.5 2.5

332Z Kane silt loam, clay substratum 100 80 17 13 65 45 3.5 2.5

333 Eagle silt loam 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome
Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil NUITlber Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 31

and Soil NaITle.!/ High I Average High I Average High3.1 I Average High I Average

333Y Warsaw silt loaITl, loaITl substratuITl 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2. 5

3332 Warsaw silt loaITl, clay substratuITl 90 65 15 11 65 50 3.5 2.5

334 Warsaw loaITl 90 65 12 11 65 50 3.5 2. 5

335 Ionia silt loaITl 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2. 5

335Y Ionia silt loaITl, loaITl substratuITl 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5

3352 Ionia silt loaITl, clay substratuITl 80 50 13 9 60 45 3.0 2.5

336 MarkhaITl silt loaITl 100 65 17 12 70 50 4.5 3.0

338 SaITle as No. 298, AshkUITl silty clay loaITl

339 Abington silty clay loaITl 110 70 18 12 65 50 4.0 51-
340 Navan silt loaITl 115 65 18 12 65 45 4.0 51-
343 Celina silt loaITl 115 75 18 12 70 55 4.5 3.0

344 Ashford silt loaITl 100 65 15 11 70 50 4.5 3.5

345 Nenno silt loaITl 100 65 16 11 70 50 4.5 3.5

346 Kane loaITl 100 80 17 13 65 45 3.5 2.5

346Y Kane loaITl, loaITl substratuITl 100 80 17 13 65 45 3.5 2.5

3462 SaITle as No. 51, Aztalan loaITl

352 Lapeer loam 75 55 12 9 50 40 2.5 2.0

355 SaITle as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loaITl

356 SaITle as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

357 HochheiITl loaITl 90 65 15 11 65 50 4.0 2.5

357R HochheiITl loaITl, rock substratuITl 90 65 15 11 65 50 4.0 2.5

357X HochheiITl loaITl, gravelly substra- 90 65 15 11 65 50 4. 0 2.5
tUITl

358 MiaITli loaITl 100 70 16 12 70 55 4. 5 3.0

360 HochheiITl silt loam 90 65 15 11 65 50 4. 5 2.5

360R HochheiITl silt loam, rock sub- 90 65 15 11 65 50 4. 5 2.5
stratUITl

360V HochheiITl silt loam, silt and fine 90 65 15 11 65 50 4.5 2.5
sand substratum

360X HochheiITl silt loam, gravelly sub- 90 65 15 11 65 50 4.5 2. 5
stratum

361 MiaITli silt loaITl 100 70 16 12 70 55 4.5 3.0

362 Theresa silt loam 100 70 16 12 65 50 4.5 2.5

362R Theresa silt loaITl, rock substra- 100 70 16 12 65 50 4.5 2.5
tUITl
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome

Grain-Bushels Silage Grain- Bushels Hay-Tons
Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 3/

and Soil Name.Y High I Average High I Average High 2/ I Average High I Average

362V Theresa silt loam, silt and fine 100 70 16 12 65 50 4. 5 2. 5
sand substratum

362X Theresa silt loam, gravelly sub- 100 70 16 12 65 50 4.5 2.5
stratum

362Z Theresa silt loam, clay substra- 100 70 16 12 65 50 4.5 2. 5
tum

363 Mayville silt loam 105 80 17 13 75 60 4.5 3.0

363R Mayville silt loam, rock substra- 105 80 17 13 75 60 4.5 3.0
tum

363X Mayville silt loam, gravelly sub- 105 80 17 13 75 60 4. 5 3.0
stratum

363Y Same as No. 363, Mayville silt loam

363Z Mayville silt loam, clay substratum 105 80 17 13 75 60 4. 5 3.0

364 Lamartine silt loam 115 75 18 12 65 55 4. 0 2.5

364V Lamartine silt loam, silt and fine 115 75 18 12 65 55 4. 0 2.5
sand substratum

364X Lamartine silt loam, gravelly sub- 115 75 18 12 65 55 4.0 2.5
stratum

364Z Lamartine silt loam, clay substra- 115 75 18 12 65 55 4.0 2.5
tum

365 Hochheim-Hennepin loams - Hochheim part - Same as No. 357, Bochheim loam
Hennepin part - Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam

365X Hochheim - Hennepin loams, gravelly substratum - Hochheim part - Same as No. 172, Casco loam
Hennepin part - No yields given

366 Hochheim - There sa loams - Hochheim part - Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam
Theresa part - Same as No. 362, Theresa silt loam

367 Hochheim fine sandy loam 85 60 14 9 60 45 4.0 2.5

369 Mosel silt loam 105 65 17 11 60 50 4. 5 2.5

370 Mosel sandy loam 100 60 17 10 55 45 4.0 2. 5

371 Mosel loam 105 65 17 11 60 50 4. 5 2.5

380 Sumner loamy sand 65 45 11 8 50 35 2. 5 1.5

380Z Sumner loamy sand, clay substra- 65 45 11 8 50 35 2.5 1.5
tum

386 Granby fine sandy loam 65 45 11 8 50 40 3.0 5/-
386Y Granby fine sandy loam, loam 65 45 11 8 50 40 3.0 5/

substratum -

386Z Granby fine sandy loam, clay sub- 65 45 11 8 50 40 3.0 5/
stratum -

387 Granby loamy sand 60 40 10 7 50 40 3.0 5/-
387V Granby loamy sand, silt and fine 60 40 10 7 50 40 3.0 5/

sand substratum -
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TABLE 9.
ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome
Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acre 3/

and Soil Name.Y High I Average High I Average High.Yl Average High I Average

391 Wea sandy loam 120 80 19 13 70 55 4.0 2.5

392 Ockle y loam 115 80 18 12 75 60 4. 5 3.5

393 ackley sandy loam 110 75 17 11 70 55 4.0 3.0

394 Parr sandy loam 90 70 15 12 60 50 3.5 2.5

397 Ozaukee silt loam 100 65 17 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0

397R Ozaukee silt loam, rock substra- 100 65 17 12 70 50 4.5 3.0
turn

397V Ozaukee silt loam, silt and fine 100 65 17 12 70 50 4.5 3.0
sand substratum

397X Ozaukee silt loam, gravelly sub- 100 65 17 12 70 50 4. 5 3.0
stratum

397Y Same as No. 397, Ozaukee silt loam

398 Ashkum silty clay loam 100 70 17 12 65 50 4. 0 5/

399 Mequon silt loam 100 65 17 12 65 50 4. 0 2.5

410 Same as No. 134, Spinks loamy fine sand

411 Spinks fine sand, silty substratum 60 40 10 7 50 35 2.5 1.0

413 Crestview fine sandy loam 50 40 8 7 40 30 2.0 1.0

413Z Cre stview fine sandy loam, clay 60 45 10 8 45 35 2.5 1.0
substratum

414 Crestview loamy fine sand 50 40 8 7 40 30 2.0 1.0

420 Same as No. 361, Miami silt loam

421 Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

449 Same as No. 451, Houghton mucky peat

450 Houghton muck 5/ 5/ 19 15 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/
- - - - - -

451 Houghton mucky peat 5/ 5/ 19 15 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - - - -
452 Adrian muck 5/ 5/ 17 12 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - -
452Z Adrian muck, clay substratum 5/ 5/ 17 12 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - - -
453 Adrian mucky peat 5/ 5/ 17 12 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - -
454 Palms muck 5/ 5/ 19 15 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - -
455 Palms mucky peat 5/ 5/ 19 15 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/-
456 Ogden muck 5/ 5/ 19 15 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - -
457 Ogden mucky peat 5/ 5/ 19 15 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - -
459 Rollin muck 5/ 5/ 17 12 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - - - -
460 Rollin mucky peat 5/ 5/ 17 12 5/ 5/ 5/ 5/- - - -
502 Flagg silt loam 120 80 18 13 80 60 4. 5 3.5
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TABLE 9.

ESTIMATED CROP YIELDS (Continued)

Corn Oats Alfalfa- Brome

Grain-Bushels Silage Grain-Bushels Hay-Tons

Soil Number Per Acre Tons Per Acre Per Acre Per Acrel.!

and Soil Name.Y High IAverage High I Average High!:/ I Average High I Average

504 Same as No. 502, Flagg silt loam

505 Flagg silt loam, wet variant 120 80 18 13 75 60 4. 0 3.0

508 Same as No. 510, Pecatonica silt loam

510 Pecatonica silt loam 105 75 17 12 75 60 4.5 3.0

511 Same as No. 505, Flagg silt loam, wet variant

514 Same as No. 516, Westville silt loam

516 Westville silt loam 115 80 18 13 80 60 3.5 2.5

550 Same as No. 212R, Ehler silt loam, rock substratum

557 Same as No. 358, Miami loam

560 Same as No. 361, Miami silt loam

3251 Elliott silt loam 100 65 17 12 65 50 4.0 2.5

3251V Elliott silt loam, silt and fine 100 65 17 12 65 50 4.0 2.5
sand

3361 Beecher silt loam 100 65 17 12 70 50 4.5 3.0
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SPRINKLER IRRIGATION GVIDE
FOR SOILS 1

The guide for sprinkler irrigation applica
tion is based on certain soil characteristics
that affect the design and operation of sprink
ler irrigation systems. A system that suc
cessfully supplies water to crops as they
need it, and at the same time conserves soil
and water, must be designed to fit the crops
and the soils that are being irrigated. Only
those soils suitable for sprinkler irrigation
systems are given consideration in Table 10.
Soils that have similar physical character
istics have been grouped by capability units
in the first column of the table. The capa
bility unit for each soil in southeastern Wis
consin is listed at the end ofthe description
of that soil in Chapter IV of this report.

The description of the soils in the capability
units summarizes the physical soil charac
teristics that are important to irrigation.
Soil depth refers to the mean depth of each
major soil horizon in successive order of
occurrence below the surface. These are
average depths of all the soils in the capa
bility unit. The available moisture capacity
given for each horizon is the average mois-

1 From the Sprinkler Irrigation Guide for Wisconsin,
Soil Conservation Service, USDA, March, 1955.

Sprinkler irrigation may be used to provide
needed crop moisture during drouth periods.
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ture content of all the soils in the capability
unit. The maximum water application rate
is based on the average rate of water intake
into the soil for both bare and covered con
ditions. Bare soil condition refers to land
planted in row crops where the land is ex
posed to compaction and the sealing effect
of rainfall impact. On soils with cover, the
vegetation or mulch absorbs the raindrop
energy and there is little or no surface seal
ing. The application rates given are for
nearly level to gently sloping soils and do
not apply to soils with slopes of 5 percent
or more.

The crop groups represent a grouping of
crops with similar root depths and similar
peak moisture use rates. The depth of soil
to be irrigated is given for each crop group.
This depth is related to rooting character
istics of crops in each group and the pur
pose for which the crop is grown. The peak
water-use rate for each crop group provides
a basis for estimating the amount of water
that must be supplied to the plant. The total
available moisture in the soil depth to be
irrigated indicates the amount of water that
must be replaced in each irrigation. It may
be calculated by multiplying the available
moisture capacity for the various soil hori
zons by the appropriate depths to be irri-
gated.

The recommended amount of water, in inch
es, to be applied at each irrigation is based
on a 75 percent irrigation efficiency. Irri
gation efficiency is affected by evaporation
los se s, uneven di stribution, and interception
by foliage. It is also based on the assump
tion that irrigationis begun when 45 percent
of the available moisture has been depleted
from the soil depth to be irrigated. The
application time, in hours, requi.red to sup
ply the necessary water by sprinkler irri
gation for bare soil groups and for soils with
cover is bas ed on the total water to be applied
versus the rate of application. The maxi
mum irrigation frequency, in days, or the
maximum length of time between irrigations,
in days, is based on the peak use rate.

Flood irrigation is not considered in this
report because it is rarely used and sprink
ler systems have proved more versatile and
practical in southeastern Wisconsin.
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I TABLE 10.

SPRINKLER IRRIGATION GUIDE FOR SOILS

SOILS CROPS IRRIGA TION SPECIFICA TIONS
T'otal MaxirrlUIn

Available available time to

I
moisture moisture Water application cover
capacity Maxirnum water ap- Peak capacity Water to time based on maxi- irrigated

Soil (inches plication rate Depth of moisture of soil be applied mum water applica~ area based
Capa- per inch (inches oer hour

Crop.!.!
soil to be use rates depth to be at each tion rate on peak:.

bility Description of Capability Soil Oepth oi soil
~~rle j t~~~~ ::~:-r

irrigated (inches irrigated irrigation (hours) use rate
Units Units (inches) depth Groups (inches) oer day) (inches) (inches) Bare Cover (days)

I
1 6 0.10 1. 32 0.79 1.6 1.0 6

0-7 0.22 0.5 0.8 2 12 0.20 2.64 1. 58 3.2 2.0 6
3 18 0.20 3.72 2.23 4.5 2.8 8

Deep. moderately permeable 7-12 0.22 4 24 0.20 4.80 2.88 5.8 3.6 11
I-I loam and silt loam soils 5 18 0.25 3.72 2.23 4.5 2.8 7
Ile-2 with permeable substrata. 12- 30 0.18 6 24 0.20 4.80 2.88 5.8 3.6 11

7 24 0.30 4.80 2.88 5.8 3.6 7
8 36 0.30 6.90 4.14 8.3 5.2 10

I
Tobacco 12 0.25 2.64 1. 58 3.2 2.0 5

6 0.10 1. 08 0.65 1. 3 0.8
0-7 0.18 0.. 5 0_8 12 0.20 2.16 1. 30 2.6 1.6

Moderately deep, moderately 18 0.20 3.00 1. 80 3.6 2.3
permeable. loam and silt 7-12 0.18 24 0.20 3.84 2.30 4.6 2.9

Ile-2 loam soils with sand and 18 0.25 3.00 1. 80 3.6 2.3

I
gravel on dolomite bedrock 12-30 0.14 24 0.20 3.84 2.30 4.6 2.9
substrata. 24 0.30 3.84 2.30 4.6 2.9

30 0.30 4.68 2.81 5.6 3.5

1 6 0.10 1. 20 0.72 1.4 0.9 5
0-7 0.20 0.5 0.8 2 12 0.20 2.25 1. 35 2.7 1.7 5

Deep, moderately permeable 3 18 0.20 3.27 1. 96 3.9 2.5 7
11e-5 loam and silt loam soils on 7-15 0.17 4 24 0.20 4.29 2.58 5.2 3.2 10

I
IIw-ll alluvial flood plains subject 5 18 0.25 3.27 1. 96 3.9 2.5 6

to occasional overflow. 15-42 0.17 6 24 0.20 4.29 2.58 5.2 3.2 10
7 24 0.30 4.29 2.58 5.2 3.2 6
8 36 0.30 6.33 3.80 7.6 4.8 10

Tobacco 12 0.25 2.25 1. 35 2.7 4

6 0.10 1. 40 0.84 1.7 1.0 6
0-5 0.24 0.5 0.8 12 0.20 2.66 1. 60 3.2 2.0 6

I
Deep, moderately slow to 18 0.20 3.98 2.39 4.8 3.0 9

lIe-6 slowly permeable, loam to 5-9 0.20 24 0.20 5.30 3.18 6.4 4.0 12
silty clay loam soils with 18 0.25 3.98 2.39 4.8 3.0 7
clayey substrata. 9- 30 0.2Z 24 0.20 5.30 3.18 6.4 4.0 12

24 0.30 5.30 3.18 6.4 4.0 8
36 0.30 7.94 4.76 9.5 6.0 12

I
6 0.10 0.72 0.43 0.9 0.4

Deep, moderate to moder- 0-7 0.12 0.5 1.0 12 0.20 1. 44 0.86 1.7 0.9
Ile-7 ately slowly permeable sandy 18 0.20 2.28 1. 37 2.7 1.4
11s-7 loam soils with Clayey sub- 7-12 0.12 24 0.20 3.12 1. 87 3.7 1.9

strata. 18 0.25 2.28 1. 37 2.7 1.4
12- 30 0.14 24 0.20 3.12 1. 87 3.7 1.9

24 0.30 3.12 1. 87 3.7 1.9
36 0.30 4.56 2.74 5.5 2.7

I 1 6 0.10 1. 32 0.79 1.6 0.8 6
Moderately deep, moderately 0-7 0.22 0.5 1.0 2 12 0.20 2.44 1. 46 2.9 1.5 6
permeable loam and silt loam 3 18 0.20 3.52 2.11 4.2 2.1 8

I1s-1 soils with sand and gravel or 7-27 0.18 4 24 0.20 4.60 2.76 5.5 2.8 10
dolomite bedrock substrata. 5 18 0.25 3.52 2.11 4.2 2.1 6

27 plus 0.08 6 24 0.20 4.60 2.76 5.5 2.8 10

I
7 24 0.30 4.60 2.76 5.5 2.8 7
8 36 0.30 5.86 3.51 7.0 3.5 9

6 0.10 0.72 0.43 0.5 0.4 3
Shallow to moderately deep, 0-7 0.12 0.8 1.0 12 0.20 1. 59 0.93 1.2 0.9 4
moderate to moderately 18 0.20 2.49 1. 49 1.9 1.5 6

IlIe-4 rapidly permeable. sandy 7-20 0.15 24 0.20 3.11 1. 87 2.3 1.9 7
IIIs-2 loam and loam soils with 18 0.25 2.49 1. 49 1.9 1.5 4

I
sand and gravel on sandy 20 plus 0.08 24 0.20 3.11 1. 87 2.3 1.9 7
substrata. 24 O. 30 3.11 1. 87 2.3 1.9 5

36 O. 30 4.07 2.44 3.1 2.4 6

6 0.10 1. DB 0.65 1. 3 0.6 5
0-7 0.18 0.5 1.0 12 0.20 2.16 1. 30 2.6 1.3 5

Shallow, moderately perme- 18 0.20 3.24 1. 94 3.9 1.9 7

I
able loam and silt loalTI soils 7-24 0.18 24 0.20 4.32 2.59 5.2 2.6 10

IIIs-8 with dolomite bedrock sub- 18 0.25 3.24 1. 94 3.9 1.9 6
strata. 24 plus 0.00 24 0.20 4.32, 2.59 5.2 2.6 10

24 0.30 4.32 2.59 5.2 2.6 7
24 0.30 4.32 2.59 5.2 2.6 7

6 0.10 2.10 1. 26 1. 3 1. 3 9
0-12 0.35 1.0 1.0 12 0.20 4.20 2.52 2.5 2.5 9

I
18 0.20 5.70 3.42 3.4 3.4 13

Deep, moderately permeable 12 plus 0.25 24 0.20 7.20 4.32 4.3 4.3 16
IIIw-9 disintegrated organic soils. 18 0.25 5.70 3.42 3.4 3.4 10

24 0.20 7.20 4.32 4.3 4.3 16
24 0.30 7.2.0 4.32 4.3 4.3 II
36 0.30 10.20 6.12 6.1 6.1 15

I
6 0.10 0.72 0.43 0.5 0.4 3

0-7 0.12 0.8 1. 0 plus 12 0.20 1. 54 0.92 1.1 0.9 3
Moderately deep to deep, 18 0.20 2.38 1. 43 1.8 1.4 5
excessive to moderate perm- 7-18 0.14 24 0.20 2.68 1. 61 2.0 1.6 6

IVs-3 eability, sandy loam to loamy 18 0.25 2.38 1. 43 1.8 1.4 4
sand soils with sandy sub- 18 plus 0.05 24 0.20 2.68 1. 61 2.0 1.6 6
strata. 24 0.30 2.68 1. 61 2.0 1.6 4

36 0.30 3.28 I. 97 2.5 2.0 5

I !;./ Crop Group I: Seedhngs and transplants.

Crop Group 2: Shallow rooted truck crops such as strawberries, onions, lettuce, radishes, spinach, celery.

Crop Group 3: Medium rooted truck crops such as green beans, tomatoes, carrots, potatoes, cabbage, cucumbers, garden beets.

Crop Group 4: Deep rooted truck crops such as asparagus, melons, small fruit, horse-radish.

Crop Group 5:- Small grains, soybeans, sugar beets, timothy, ladino.

I
Crop qroup 6: Red clover (red clover-timothy) bromegrass.

Crop Group 7: Corn

Crop Group 8: Alfalfa (alfalfa-brome) tree fruits and nuts.

I
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DRAINAGE GUIDE FOR SOILS 1

The need for adequate drainage systems to
improve soils for farming has been recog
nized for many years. The design of such
systems requires some knowledge of the
soils and how they will respond to drainage
improvements. Table 11 provides guidelines
for the design and installation of farm drain
age systems for those soil capability units
that normally require drainage. The soil
capability unit designation of each soil map
ped in the Region may be found at the end of
each soil description in Chapter IV of this
report. Capability units comprised of soils
that do not need drainage or are not suitable
for drainage are not listed in this table. The
information provided in this table is not
intended for use in designing urban drainage
systems that are installed to lower water
tables or to provide storm water drainage.

Surface drainage, properly designed, will
lower water tables and permit the use of wet
soils for cultivated crops.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR WOODLAND

The original vegetation in the northern part
of the Region, namely, Ozaukee, Washington,
Milwaukee, and extreme eastern Waukesha
Counties was southern mesic forest. The
principal species were sugar maple, beech,
basswood, red oak, ash, elm, and ironwood,
Most of the remainder of the Region was

1 Extracted from the Drainage Guide for Wisconsin,
Soil Conservation Service, USDA, April, 1962.
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either praIrIe, oak-hickory forest or oak
openings (oak savannah). Today about 7-1/2
percent of the total land area of the Region,
or 129, 000 acres, is in woodlands. Of this,
over one-quarter (27 percent) is oak, nearly
one-fifth (18 percent) is northern hardwoods,
about one-third is lowland hardwoods, low
land brush, conifers, and aspen, and about
one-fifth is upland brush. Principal species
are much as they were when the white man
arrived; oak, elm, ash, and maple.

Nearly one-half ofthe woodlands are heavily
grazed. Two-thirds of the woodland have
insufficient numbers of high quality trees.
Brushiness, rockiness, wetness, and steep
slopes make most of this poorly stocked
woodland unfavorable for planting. Because
of poor stocking the growth rate is only 0.15
cord per acre per year. The rate of growth
could be tripled by stocking with high quality
trees and by applying good management prac
tices.

The 1959 drain on the forest resource of the
area was somewhat les s than the allowable
cuts. Only in Waukesha County did the drain
exceed the allowable cut. Forest products
cut for sale in the Region are declining an
nually. There are very few farmsteads using
wood for fuel. It is estimated that less than
10 percent of the area farms are cutting fuel
wood and the volume cut in 1959 was less
than half of that cut in 1954. The use of
woodlands as a source of fenceposts has also
sharply declined. Less than one percent of
the farms in the Region cut fenceposts in
1959, and the total number of fenceposts cut
in 1959 was 22 percent of that cut in 1954.
Christmas trees are the only forest product
that presently seems to be in demand. Con
sequently the production of quality Christmas
trees is an economically feasible land use.
Such production will probably increase sub
stantially in the future becaus e of the advan
tageous proximity of the urban markets with
in the Region.

Pressures on woodlands for uses other than
cellulose production emphasizes the need
for careful management decisions in the cul
tural treatment of the land. Careful planning
is needed to prevent destruction of existing
woodlands. Although comprising a minor
part of the total land area, these woodlands
can provide much needed parks, parkways,
green strips, and a valuable setting for resi
dential development.
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TABLE 11
DRAINAGE GUIDE FOR SOILS

Soil :.Y I I 11 I ISubsurface Drains -
Capability Description of - Surface Field Ditche s

Units Capability Units r Depth (feet) I SpacingY (feet) I Spacing21 (feet) Remarks

Ilw-1 Deep, poorly drained, nearly Tile Drain Tile Drain 200- 400 Divert upland runoff where possible.
level to sloping. moderate to 3.0-4.0 60-80 Surface drains needed to supplement
slowly permeable loamy soils. tile. Land smoothing is usually

beneficial.

Ilw-2 Deep, somewhat poorly drained, Tile Drain Tile Drain 200- 400 Use random tile lines in complex
nearly level to sloping. moder- 3. 0- 4 .. 0 60-80 topography. Divert upland runoff
ate to slowly permeable loamy where possible. Surface drains
to clayey soils. needed to suppLement tile. Land

smoothing is usually beneficial. (See
"IIIe- 8" for "C II slopes. )

Ilw-3 MOderately deep. somewhat Tile Drain Tile Drain 200- 400 May be tiled if sufficient depth over
poorly to poorly drained, near- 2.5- 3. 0 60-90 bedrock exists. Surface drainage is
ly level to sloping moderately recommended. Land smoothing is
permeable loamy ·soils overlying beneficiaL
dolomite bedrock.

IIw-5 MOderately deep, somewhat Open Ditch Open Ditch 200-450 Tiling is questionable. If tiled, take
poorly to poorly drained, near- 2.5- 3. 0 330- 440 precautions to prevent sand from
ly level to sloping, moderately entering tile system. Land smooth-

permeable, loa;r:nysoils overly- ing is beneficiaL Surface drainage
ing sand and gravel. is satisfactory for meadow and pas-

ture crops. Use open ditch for sub-
surface drainage.

IIw-8 Moderately deep, poor1y drain- Tile Drain Tile Drain --- Divert or intercept runoff from ad-
ed, nearly level, permeable 3.5-4.0 100-120 jacent uplands. Subject to wind ero-
organic soils overlying loamy Open Ditch Open Ditch -- - sian when drained unless control
mineral soil. 3. 0- 3. 5 200- 440 practices are applied.

IIw-11 Deep, moderate to well drained, --- --- Random Use diversions or dikes to protect
nearly level, moderately per- from overflow. Provide surface
meable loamy alluvial soils drainage by random ditche s or wa-
subject to occasional stream terways. Land smoothing is desir-
overflow. able to eliminate small depressed

areas.

Ilw-13 Deep, somewhat poorly drained, (See Remarks) (See Remarks) 200- 300 Use diversions or dikes to protect
nearly level, moderately per- from overflow. Surface drainage is

meable loamy alluvial soils usually adequate for field crops.
subject to stream overflow and Land smoothing is desirable. Tile
high water table. may be used to drain seepage areas

associated with these soils.

IIIe-6 Deep, well drained, sloping, Tile drain Tile Drain Use minirrmIn terrace Tile line s are effective in waterways
IVe-6 moderately slow to slowly per- 3. 0- 3.5 Random spacing. and in seep areas.

n1eable soils with clayey sub-
soils. substratum, or both.

IIIe- 8 Deep, somewhat poorly drained. Tile Drain Tile Drain Random Tile lines effective in waterlvays and
IVe-8 sloping, moderately slow to 2. 5- 3. 0 Random seep areas.

slowly pern1eable loamy soils.

IIIw-1 Deep, poorly drained, nearly Tile Drain Ti-le Drain 200- 400 Divert upland runoff whenever pos-
level, moderately slow to slow- 3.0-4.0 60-80 sible. Surface drains needed to sup-
ly permeable clayey soils. plement tile. Land smoothing is

beneficial.

IIIw- 3 Deep to moderately deep, some- Open Ditch Open Ditch 150-400 Tiling is not feasible. Land smooth-
what poorly to poorly drained, 2.5- 3. 0 300-440 ing is beneficial.
nearly level to sloping. moder-
ately permeable loamy soils.

1Ilw- 5 Deep to moderately deep, some- Open Ditch Open Ditch 200- 400 Tiling is que stionable. If tiled, take
1Vw-5 what poorly to poorly drained, 3. 0- 3. 5 440-660 precautions to prevent sand from

nearly level, permeable sandy entering the tile. Surface drainage
soils. is satisfactory for meadow and pas-

ture crops.

IIIw-6 Moderately deep. somewhat Tile Drain Tile Drain --- Tiling is questionable. If tiled. take

poorly drained. nearly level to 3.0-4.0 120-160 precautions to prevent sand froIn
sloping, sandy soils underlain Open Ditch Open Ditch --- entering the tile.
by slowl y permeable clayey soil. 3. 0- 3. 5 440-660

1/ Subsurface drainage is accomplished by tile or deep open ditch.
7./ Tile spacing shown is for field crops. Spacing for high value truck crops should be limited to 60 feet or one-half of maximum value shown.
- whichever is less. Use maximum spacing for field crops when surface drainage is provided.
l../ Intensity of surface drainage pattern is dependent on slope and degree of wetness. Use close spacing when not tiled or smoothed.

Use wide spacing when supplemented by ,subsurface drainage and land smoothing.
~/ Capability Units not listed have very severe limitations for drainage.

___ Not suitable, or seldoITI done.
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TABLE 11
DRAINAGE GUIDE FOR SOILS (Continued)

4/ I I II I 1Soil - Subsurface Drains-
Capability Description of Surface Field Ditche 5

Units Capability Units I Depth (feet) I Spacingll (feet) I Spacing21 (feet) Remarks

IIIw-8 Moderately deep, poorly drained Tile Drain Tile Drain --- Divert or intercept runoff from ad-
nearly level organic soils un- 3.5-4.0 80-100 jacent uplands. Subject to wind ero-
derlain by slowly permeable Open Drain Open Ditch --- sian when drained unless controlled
clayey soil. 3. 0- 3. 5 200-440 drainage is practiced or shelter-

belts are installed.

IIIw-9 Deep. poorly drained, nearly Tile Drain Tile Drain --- May be improved for pasture with
level to sloping, moderately 4.0-5.0 120- 200 ditche s 1. 5 to 2. 0 feet deep, spaced
permeable organic soils. Open Ditch Open Ditch --- 200 to 300 feet apart. Subject to

3.0-4.5 200.660 wind erosion when drained and left
without a vegetative cover unless
controlled drainage is practiced or
shelterbelts are installed.

IVw-7 Moderately deep, poorly drained Open Ditch Open Ditch --- Tiling is not feasible. Subject to
nearly level to sloping, organic 2. 5- 3.5 330-660 wind erosion when drained unless
soils underlain by sands, marl controlled drainage practices or
or bedrock at a depth of 24 to 40 shelterbelts are used.
inches.
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Rating Soils for Woodland Use

Management of woodlands is influenced by
the quantity, quality, and type offorest pro
ducts that can be grown. Different soils
produce at different rates. Their potential
may range from nearly zero to several hun
dred board feet per acre per year. Some
areas producing hardwoods are not suitable
for pine. Some areas currently producing
low-value species are capable of growing
more valuable species.

More than 100, 000 areas of the Region have
potential for commercial woodland use. The
soil surveys can be used to determine the
suitability of the soils for use as woodlands,
for selecting suitable species, predicting
productivity; and for recognition of special
hazards related to the soils.

Woodland interpretations in this report con
sist of (1) a discussion of woodland .suitabil
ity groupings and their management limita
tions; (2) Table 12 setting forth the hazards
and limitations and species suitability ofthe
soils in the woodland suitability groups; and
(3) Table 13 setting forth woodland yields.

In the discussion of woodland suitability
groups and in Table 12 ratings of slight,
moderate, or severe are given for selected
limitations and hazards. Factors such as
soil drouth, plant competition, soil wetness,
erosion hazard, equipment limitations and
windthrow hazards are rated. A slight rating
for a given factor indicates that there are no
limitations or that limitations can be easily
overcome. A moderate rating indicates that
the limitation or hazard can be overcome by
the right kind of management. A severe
rating indicates that the limitation or hazard
is very difficult to overcome or that expen
sive techniques are needed in managing the
site.

Woodland Suitability Groupings

In this section, soils which respond simi
larly to use and management and are suit
able for the same species have been grouped
together. Discussion of these groups in
cludes limitations for woodland use such as
tree mortality, plant competition, equipment
limitations, soil-associated diseas~s, in
sects and animals, windthrow hazard, ero
sion, species suitability and productivity.
Woodland suitability groupings have been
numbered according to a statewide classi
fication system. Woodland suitability groups
11 and 12 have been omitted because natural

stands of merchantable timber do not grow
on the soils within the Region or the soils
are not suitable for tree planting.

The site index of many of these soils was
determined from measurements made by
foresters and soil scientists working to
gether. The site index is defined as the
average total height of the dominant trees in
a stand at age 50 years. Site index is one
of the best indicators of potential soil pro
ductivity. Where woodland sites suitable
for measurement were not available, data
from a similar soil were used. The site
index and the best available yield tables sup
plied by research foresters are the basis
for yield predictions in Table 13.

This natural stand of hardwood is being man

aged for the sale of merchantable timber.

Home fuel is a by-product.

Woodland Sui tab iii ty Group 1 The soils in
this group have the highest potential for tim

r production in Southeastern Wisconsin but
they are seldom used for woodland because
they are also well suited for cultivated crops
and pasture. Areas of these soils used for
woodland are generally small and isolated.
The principal native trees on the soils in this
group were sugar maple, beech, oak, bass
wood, elm and ash.

I ndividual plot measurements of red oak in
representative soils of this group indicate a
site index of 63± 6 with yields of 140 to 230
board feet per acre per year (BF /acre/yr).
Yields of northern hardwoods are somewhat
higher, up to 250 BF /acre/yr. Yields are
lower for woodlands on ridgetops and on hot,
dry southwest slopes.

These soils generally produce tall, well
formed hardwood stems, and produce high
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quality sawlogs and veneer. Eroded sites
on upper slopes are utilized mostly for pro
duction of posts and low grade sawlogs.
Regeneration of oak stands presents some
problems. Although seed production is gen
erally adequate, both seeds and seedlings
suffer heavy losses from rodents and insects.
The most important destructive agent is the
acorn weevil which, in places, infests as
much as 90 percent of the acorn crop. A
system of cutting that will open up the forest
stand sufficiently to allow oak seedlings to
grow in sunlight is needed for successful
oak regeneration. Other hardwoods such as
maple, hickory, ash, elm, and basswood
need less light and are usually easily estab
lished if an adequate seed supply is avail
able.

Plantings of white and Norway pine do well,
but natural stands of white pine are not com
mon in this area. Competition from brush,
grass and weeds is severe unless adequate
control measures are used. Pre-planting
treatment such as scalping, furrowing or
clean tillage will reduce competition. Herbi
cides can be used effectively on most sites.
Control of grasses in young pine plantations
reduces competition and the hazard of dam
age by field mice and other rodents.

Use of equipment in this group of soils. is
restricted temporarily bywet soil conditions
during heavy rains or spring thaws. Logging
may cause some damage from compaction
by heavy equipment. Logging during the win
ter will result in less damage to the soil and
timber. Steep topography limits machine
planting and fire control activities. On soil
slopes of 12 percent or more, logging roads
or fire accessways should be located on
ridges or on contour lines. Uphill skidding
will lessen the problem of erosion.

Hardwood stands can be managed for the
production of high quality saw timber or
veneer. Maple, basswood, ash, red oak,
and white pine are valuable species on the
more favorable sites, such as north and east
exposures and in coves. Red oak grows
on the less favorable south and west facing
slopes. Hardwood plantings have generally
been unsuccessful, but plantings of white
pine, Norway pine, and white spruce are
suitable. The best species for farm wind
breaks are white pine, white spruce, and
white cedar.

There is a slight hazard in the establish
ment of trees from frost, frost heaving,
and drowning. The hazard to seedlings from
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heat and drouth is slight on the north and
eastern exposures and moderate on the south
ern and western exposures. Insects cause
moderate damage except in grassy areas
where white grubs may severely damage tree
roots. "Damping off" fungi may affect con
ifer seedlings in local areas, and white pine
blister rust may be a problem where Ribes
plants (currants and gooseberries) are pre
valent. Deer and rabbits can cause severe
damage to new seedlings in local areas.

Suitable native shade trees for urban and re
creational areas include sugar maple, Amer
ican beech, Northern red oak, and white oak.
Hickory, basswood, ironwood, and white ash
are suitable for street trees. Both red cedar
and white cedar are suitable for hedges,
screens and windbreaks.

Woodland Suitability Group 2 This group
includes moderately deep to deep, moder
ately well to well drained fine-textured soils.
Native vegetation on the soils in this group
was generally northern hardwoods. The
principal woodland products are sawlogs and
veneer. Site quality for these soils is rated
highfor hardwoods and medium for conifers,
based on limited plot measurements. Site
index for sugar maple is about 70, and the
site index for red oak ranges between 62 and
72.

Competition from grass, brush, and weeds
causes a severe hazard to the establishment
of tree seedlings. Soil cracking and the dry
ing of tree roots during periods of drouth
cause some losses. Frost heaving is com
mon on these soils. White grubs are a prob
lem in sod areas because of the damage they
do to tree roots.

Wheeled vehicles will have poor traction and
will cause soil compaction during wet sea
sons on this soil. Little soil damage results
from use of the vehicles when soils are dry
or frozen.

In natural stands the preferred species are
sugar maple, basswood, white ash, and red
and white oak. White pine and white spruce
are suitable for planting. Care should be
taken to avoid planting white pine in areas
of high concentration of currants and goose
berries which host white pine blister rust.

Tree planting is frequently delayed by wet
soil conditions. Shade trees suitable for
these soils are sugar maple, American beech,
and white oak. Good street trees are hick
ory, green ash, andironwood. White spruce,
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white cedar, and red cedar are acceptable
for hedges, screens, and windbreaks.

Woodland SUitability Group 3 This group
includes moderately deep and deep, moder
ately coarse textured soils and deep coarse
textured soils with loam, clay or silt and
fine sand substrata. These soils are some
what excessively drained, well drained, and
moderately well drained. Natural stands on
the soils in this group consist of aspen, black
oak, bur oak and hickory. Principal forest
products are fuel wood and saw timber.

Site quality on these soils is poor for oak and
other hardwoods and good for pine. Where
erosion is severe, the site quality is poor
for all species. There is little danger to
seedlings from frost on these soils. Damage
by heat or drouth can be severe on eroded
soils and south slopes but moderate on other
sites. Plant competition, except for occa
sional brush on north slopes, is generally
not a problem. "There are no special limi
tations for the use of equipment for planting,
timber harvesting, or fire control except
for stoniness in places and the limitations
of steep slopes in some soils.

Normally, pines will produce more timber
than hardwoods on these soils. White grubs
and pine sawflies are the principal insect
hazards. Oak wilt damages trees in some
areas. Rodents are occasionally a moder
ate problem. Rabbits and deer damage trees
in some areas, especially new plantations.

There are a few native trees on these soils
that are especially suited for recreational
or urban uses. Bur oak and black oak are
suitable for shade trees and ironwood can
be used for a street tree. Red cedar, black
locust, and cottonwood can be used for screen
hedges, or windbreaks.

Woodland Suitability Group 4 The soils in
j]{e group are excessively drained and are
subject to drouth. Native forest vegetation
on these s.oilsis mainly northern pine, oak,
black oak, bur oak, and some white pine.
Brush, gras s, and weeds are common on
the steeper and eroded site s.

Plot measurements of representative stands
on these soils indicate an average site index
of 40 or less for oak. The preferred spe
cies for planting is red cedar on the steeper
slopes and eroded areas but productivity is
very low. White pine can be underplanted in
poor oak stands. Norway pine is not recom
mended on calcareous soils.

Seedlings mortality from heat and drouth is
rated as severe on these areas. There is
little danger of frost heaving in plantations.
Plant competition is generally not a serious
problem, and there is little problem of tree
diseases.

Limitations on the use of equipment are those
imposed by slopes and stoniness. Location
of roads on the contour or ridgetops of the
steeper slopes and protection from concen
trations of water will help control erosion.

Black oak and northern pin oak are the only
native trees with much value for shade,
though hackberry will do well as a street
tree. Trees suitable for hedges, windbreaks
and screens are red cedar and jack pine.

Woodland SUitability Group 5 The soils in
this group are somewhat excessively drained
and medium to moderately coarse textured.
Their limited depth restricts tree root devel
opment and provides less water-supplying
capacity than deeper soils. In Southeastern
Wisconsin, these soils are underlain by cal
careous material which limits use of these
soils for woodland purposes. Native vege
tation on these soils is principally mixed
oak with some maple, basswood, and aspen.
On drier and eroded sites, bur oak, black
oak, and red cedar are common.

Native trees suitable for shade include red
and white oak, sugar maple, and American
beech. Street trees include hickory, green
ash, and ironwood. Trees suitable for hed
ges, screens, and windbreaks aTe red and
white cedar, white pine, and white spruce.

The average site index of red oak on Casco
loam is 48. The site index for sugar maple
ranges from 47 to 59. Species suitable for
planting are white pine on the north and east
slopes and in underplantings, while on the
south and west slopes and severely eroded
areas red cedar is the only known suitable
species. Oak can reproduce itself on these
soils, but on the poorest sites heat and drouth
are limiting factors. Rabbits and meadow
mice sometimes present a local problem,
and white grubs are a hazard in sod areas.
Brush control is needed to prevent overtop
ping of young trees.

Machine tree planting is hindered by gullies,
stonines s and steep slopes. Fire control
activities or timber harvesting operations
are difficult because access to these areas
is difficult. The harvesting of timber dur
ing dry or frozen periods will prevent soil
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compaction and erosion. Road layout and
construction is generally difficult on steeper
slope s. Roads should be built along ridge
lines where possible.

Woodland Suitability Group 6 The soils in
this group are less than 12 inches deep over
bedrock or gravel. Because of the drouthy
nature of these soils, caused by low avail
able moisture capacity, tree growth is very
slow. Native vegetation consists mainly of
grass, bur oak, and red cedar. The trees
are scrubby, short-boled, andlimby. Fence
posts and fuel wood are the principal forest
products grown on these soils.

There is a severe loss of seedlings from
heat, drouth, and erosion. In spite of the
shallow depth of these soils, windfall is not
considered a severe hazard.

Steep topography limits the use of equipment.
Planting machines can be used on gentler
slopes. Red cedar is the only species suit
able for planting, but because of slow growth
there is little likelihood of producing mer
chantable timber in a lifetime. Because of
drouthy conditions and severe exposures,
regeneration of woody species is slow. The
maintenance of present woodland stands on
these soils is a principal management objec
tive. Because these soils are poor for all
species, all existing trees should be saved
where ever possible for recreational pur
poses or as a setting for residential devel
opment.

Woodland Suitabilitl/ Group 7 These soils
are somewhat poorly to very poorly drained,
medium tofine textured upland soils. Native
vegetation on the somewhat poorly drained
soils of this group was mainly mixed hard
woods, oak, and aspen. On the poorly drain
ed soils, soft maple, ash, and elm were the
more common species. Some white cedar
also grows on these soils. The principal
woodland products are sawtimber, posts and
fuel wood.

Site quality is medium to good for mixed
hardwoods, white pine, white cedar and white
spruce on the somewhat poorly drained sites
and only fair on the poorly drained soils.
Measurements of young white pine planta
tions indicate good growth on the somewhat
poorly drained soils. The danger of seed
ling drowning is moderate on the somewhat
poorly drained sites to severe on the poorly
drained sites. Competition from grasses,
sedges, and brush is severe. Blister rust
may be a serious problem for white pine
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when gooseberries and currants are nearby.
Root rot is a major disease on these soils
and dutch elm disease is a severe threat to
elm trees. Rabbits and deer can cause ser
ious damage to trees in local areas, espe
cially to new plantations.

A pine plantation on Casco-Rodman loams in
the Kettle Moraine.

The windthrow hazard is severe, and any
logging system should allow removal of only
mature and defective trees leaving wind bar
riers around the borders of the stand. There
is little danger of heat or drouth damage,
but frost is a hazard in depressions. Ma
chine tree planting, timber harvesting and
fire control are difficult. Logging is recom
mended in winter or dry seasons only. Log
ging when soils are wet will result in low
traction for equipment and cause serious
soil compaction. Erosion is seldom a prob
lem on these soils.

In managing the natural stands, white pine,
maple and oak are the species to favor. In
planting, white spruce, white pine, and white
cedar are the preferred species. Trees can
be planted on mounds or ridge s, but low
areas are not suitable. Timber is difficult
to re-establish on these soils.

Good shade trees on these soils are swamp
white oak, red maple, and ash. For street
trees, green ash, red maple, and basswood
are suitable. White spruce and white cedar
are good for hedges, screens, and wind
breaks.

Woodland Suitability Group 8 This group of
soils consists of the somewhat poorly drained
to very poorly drained, moderately coarse
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to coarse textured mineral soils. Native
vegetation on these soils was oak, elm, ash,
hickory, soft maple, grasses, sedges, and,
in some places, willows. The principal
woodland products axe box lumber.

Hazards to seedlings are moderate to severe
due to drowning and plant competition. Wood
rotting fungi are often troublesome. Dutch
elm disease and oak wilt are major disease
problems. There is a serious problem of
using equipment on these soils, expecially
during wet periods in the spring. Although
many of the trees are shallow-rooted, the
hazard of windthrow is moderate because
wet sand generally provides good anchorage.

Silver maple can be used as a shade tree
and black ash as a street tree while white
cedar is useful for hedges, screens, and
windbreaks.

Woodland Suitability Group 9 These soils
are somewhat poorly to very poorly drained
alluvial soils. Site quality for hardwoods
ranges from poor to good. Cottonwood grows
well on the somewhat poorly drained sites.

There is little hazard from heat, drouth, or
frost on these soils, but the hazard from
drowning is rated as severe due to frequent
flooding. Plant competition from tall weeds
and brushis severe. Normally there is little
hazard due to insects, but there is a hazard
of root and stem rot which ranges from mod
erate to severe. Dutch elm disease is a
major threat to elm trees. Windthrow haz
ard is generally moderate but is severe
where there is a prolonged high water table.

Erosion is a problem only along streambanks
where it can be severe. Machine tree plant
ing can be hazardous on the somewhat poorly
drained soils and impracticable on the poorly
drained soils. Cottonwood is the only suit
able species except that willows maybe use
ful for streambank protection. Timber har
vesting is limited to frozen conditions or
when dry conditions prevail. In any logging
operations, the original hardwood cover
should be maintained. Access for fire con
trol purposes is generally difficult, but the
occurrence of fires on these soils is rather
infrequent.

Suitable native shade trees on these soils
include swamp white oak and red maple.
Ash make a good street tree and white cedar
is good for screens, hedges, and windbreaks.

Woodland SUitability Group 10 This group
consists of the organic soils such as peat
and muck. Natural vegetation consists prin
cipally of red and silver maple, elm, ash,
white cedar, willow, and sedges. Trees
harvested on these soils are used for saw
logs and cedar posts. Site quality ranges
from poor to good depending on the vari
ability in drainage caused by microrelief
and underground movement of water.

Late frosts are common and cause serious
mortality of seedlings. Fluctuating water
tables drown many tree seedlings. Wind
throw hazard is severe. Maintaining rela
tively thick stands will reduce wind damage.
Deer browse may be a problem on white
cedar. Planting is not feasi ble because tree
planting machines are impractical and hand
planting is difficult. White cedar grows
well, when established. Willows are suit
able for windbreaks to control wind erosion
in cultivated areas.

Suitable shade trees for these soils include
silver maple, red maple, and white ash.
White cedar and willows are suitable for
windbreaks, hedges, and screens.

Woodland SUitability Group 13 This group
is comprised of rough, broken, and stony
land that varies widely in texture and depth.
These areas are productive, but woodland
management on them is difficult and variable
because of steep slopes and rockiness. Na
tive vegetation ranges from northern hard
woods, such as maple, basswood, ash and
oak, on the cool moist north and east slopes
to oak and hickory on the hot dry south and
west slopes. Aspen, cottonwood, and cherry
grow as pioneer species in some areas.
Principal woodland products are sawlogs
and fuel wood.

Where the soil is deep and medium textured,
high production can be expected, while on
the thinner and coarse textured soils, hard
wood production is very low. On the south
and west slopes, the hazard to seedlings
survival from heat and drouth is rated as
moderate to severe. On the north and east
slopes, the hazard to seedlings survival is
rated as slight.

Access for fire control purposes is difficult
and it is generally impractical to construct
firebreaks on these land types. Logging
operations are difficult and generally require
specialised equipment. Tree planting is
limited to hand methods. Species preferred
for planting are white pine on the deeper
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TABLE 12. ITHE USE OF SOILS FOR WOODLAND

Hazards Affecting Equipment Limitation Species Suitability

IWoodland Seedlin2 Survival Wind- for
Suitability I >'lant I Erosion throw Tree I Timber Natural

IGroup Description Drouth Competition Wetness Hazard Hazard Planting Harvest Stands Plantations

Moderately deep and deep, well Slight Severe Slight Slight Slight Slight Slight Maple, bass- White pine,
to moderately well drained, wood, red Norway pine,
medium textured soils, with oak. white white spruce

Iless than 12 percent slopes. pine

Soils in Group 1 but with slopes Slight on Severe None Moder- Slight Moderate Moderate Same as Same as
of 12 percent or more. northeastj ate to Severe to Severe above above

moderate on
southwest

Moderately deep and deep. mod- Slight Severe Slight Slight Slight Moderate Moderate Maple, bass- White pine. Ierately well to well drained fine wood, white white spruce
textured soils with less than 12 oak. red
percent slopes. oak. white

ash

Soils in Group 2 with slopes of Moderate Severe Slight Moder- Slight Severe Severe Same as Same as I12 percent or more. ate above above

Moderately deep and deep, mod- Moderate Moderate None Moder- Slight Slight Slight White pine, White pine.
erately coarse textured, some- ate Norway pine. Norway pine
what excessively drained soils red oak
with less than 12 percent slopes.

IGroup 3 soils with slopes of 12 Moderate on Moderate None Severe Slight Moderate Moderate Same as Same as
percent or more. north slopes; (brush on to Severe to Severe above above

Severe on north slopes)
south slopes

4 Excessively drained coarse tex- Severe Slight None Moder- Slight Slight Slight Red oak White pine for Itured soils with less than 12 ate (Wind underplanting
percent slopes. Erosion)

Group 4 soils with slopes of 12 Severe Slight None Severe Slight Moderate Moderate White pine on
percent or more (Wind to Severe to Severe north slopes

erosion)

IThin. somewhat excessively Moderate Moderate Slight Slight Slight Slight Moderate Pines. red White pine,
drained. medium to moderately oak. sugar white spruce
coarse textured soils with less maple, for under-
than 12 percent slopes. basswood planting

Group 5 soils with slopes of 12 Moderate to Moderate to Slight Moder- Slight Moder-ate Moderate Red oak, White pine on

Ipercent or more. Severe Severe to Severe to Severe to Severe pines north and
east; red
cedar on
south and
west slopes.

Excessively drained, very thin. Severe Slight None Moder- Moder- Slight Slight All speCies White pine Imedium to coarse textured ate (wind ate (under-
soils on slopes of 12 percent or erosion) planting), red
less. cedar

Same as above but with slope s Severe Slight None Severe Moder- Moderate Moderate Same as Same as
of 12 percent or more. ate to Severe to Severe above above

ISomewhat poorly to very poorly Slight Severe Moder- Slight Moder- Moderate Moderate White pine, White spruce.
drained. medium to fine tex- ate on ate on to Severe to Severe maple, oak white pine,
tured soils. some- some- white cedar

what what
poorly poorly
to se- to se-

Ivere on vere on
very poorly
poorly drained
drained soils
soils.

Somewhat poorly to very poorly Slight Severe Severe Slight Moder- Severe Severe All speCies Not recom- Idrained, moderately coarse to ate mended
coarse textured soils.

Somewhat poorly to very poorly Slight Severe Moder- Moder- Moder- Moderate Moderate An species Cottonwood
drained alluvial soils. ate to ate ate to Severe on some-

Severe (stream- what

Ibank) poorly to
severe on
very
poorly
drained
soils.

10 Organic soils - peat and muck Slight Severe Moder- Severe Severe Moderate Moderate Silver maple Willow (wind- Iate to (when to Severe to Severe breaks) and
Severe cleared) white cedar

13 Steep and rocky lands Slight on Moderate Slight Moder- Slight Severe Severe Oak. maple, White pine on
north and ate (hand basswood north and east

Ieast slopes methods types. Nor-
to severe on only) way pine on
south and south and
west slopes. west slopes.
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soils of the north and east slopes , while
Norway pine is preferred on the shallower
soils and south and west slopes. Soils with
less than 18 inches of silt over dolomite are
generally questionable for woodland.

Woodland Yie lds The estimated yields of
selected species of trees onvarious soils of
the Region are given in Table 13. These
data represent the average annual produc
tion in gros s board feet of lumber per ac re
as measured byScribner's rule. The yields
are for fully stocked, unmanaged areas with
enough trees to fully utilize the site. No

deduction is made for culls or defective
trees. Yields for white pine and red pine
are for areas that are being managed inten
sively and where trees are harvested at opti
mum age. Material cut in thinning is includ
ed in white and red pine yields.

Some soils have been omitted from the Wood
land Yield Table because natural stands of
merchantable timber do not grow on them
or they are not suitable for tree planting.
Yield data for certain species on some listed
soils have been omitted because the species
is not suitable for planting or does not grow
naturally on a particular soil.
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TABLE 13
WOODLAND YIELDS

Woodland Lumber Yield in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability MIxed 1 1 ~ed

I
White

Soil NaITle 1 Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Adrian muck 10 100- 200 - - -
Adrian muck, clay substratuITl 10 100- 200 - - -

Adrian mucky peat 10 100- 200 - - -

Alluvial land 1 200- 275 - - -

Alluvial land, rock substratum 9 50- 100 - - -

Alluvial land, wet 9 100- 200 - - -

Argyle silt loam 1 - 160-190 - -

Ashford silt loam 5 200- 250 160-190 - -

AshkuITl silty clay loaITl 7 - 80- 120 - -

Beecher silt loaITl 7 - 160-190 - -

Blount silt loaITl 7 - 160-190 - -

Bono silty clay loaITl 7 - 160-190 - -

Boyer loamy sand 4 - 60- 90 200- 300 250- 350

Boyer loamy sand, clay substratum 3 - 60- 90 250- 350 300-450

Boyer loaITly sand, loam substratum 3 - 60- 90 250- 350 300-450

Boyer sandy loaITl 3 - 80- 120 300- 350 400-450

Boyer sandy loam, clay substratum 3 - 80- 120 300-400 400- 500

Boyer sandy loam, loam substratum 3 - 80- 120 300- 400 400-500

Briggsville silty clay loam 2 180- 220 160- 200 - -

Brookston si it loam 7 80- 120 - - -
Brookston s i it loaITl, c lay substratum 7 80- 120 - - -

Calamus silt loaITl 1 180- 220 180-220 - -

Casco loaITl 5 - 100- 150 - 300- 375

Casco loam, clay substratum 5 - 100- 150 - 300- 400

Casco loam, loaITl substratum 1 - 100-150 - 300-400

Casco loam, rock substratum 1 - 100-150 - 300- 375

Casco loam, silt and fine sand substratum 1 - 100-150 - 300- 400

Casco sandy loam 5 - 80- 120 - 250- 300

Soils that are not suitable for woodlands have been omitted from this table.
- Species not suitable for this soil"
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yield in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability Mixed I
I

~ea

I
WhIte

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Casco sandy loam, clay substratum 5 - 100- 150 - 250-35C

Casco sandy loam, loam substratum 1 - 100- 150 - 250- 350

Casco sandy loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 1 - 100- 150 - 250- 350

Casco silt loam 5 - 135-165 - 350- 450

Casco silt loam, clay substratum 1 - 135-165 - 350-450

Casco silt loam, loam substratum 1 - 135-165 - 350-450

Celina silt loam 1 160-190 135-165 - 400-450

Clyman silt loam 7 135-165 135-165 - 400-450

Colwood fine sandy loam 7 100-150 - - 300- 375

Colwood fine sandy loam, clay substratum 7 100- 150 - - 300- 375

Colwood silt loam 7 100-150 - - 300- 375

Colwood silt loam, clay substratum 7 100- 150 - - 300- 375

Colwood silt loam, gravelly substratum 7 100- 150 - - 300- 375

C re s tvie w fine sandy loam 3 - - - 450-500

Crestview fine sandy loam, clay substratum 3 - - - 450- 500

Cre stview loamy fine sand 4 - - 450- 500

Crosby silt loaTIl 7 160- 190 160-190 -

Dodge silt loaTIl 1 200- 250 160- 190 400-450 475-550

Dodge silt loaTIl, rock substratuTIl 1 200- 250 160-190 - 400-450

Dorchester silt loaTIl 1 225- 275 200- 250 - -

Dousman loaTIl 7 80- 120 80- 120 - 350- 450

DousTIlan loaTIl, clay substratuTIl 7 80-120 80-120 - 350-450

Dou s TIlan loaTIl, loaTIl substratuTIl 7 80- 120 80- 120 - 350-450

DousTIlan loaTIl, silt and fine sand
substratum 7 80- 120 80-120 - 350-450

DousTIlan sandy loaTIl 8 80- 120 80-120 - 350-400

DousTIlan sandy loaTIl, clay substratum 8 80- 120 80-120 - 350-450

Ehler silt loaTIl 7 80- 120 - - -

Ehler silt loaTIl, rock substratuTIl 7 80- 120 - - -
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yie ld in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability MIxed I
I

Red

I
White

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Ehler silt loam, gravelly substratum 7 80- 120 - - -
Fabius loam 7 80- 120 100-150 - 350-450

Fabius loam, clay substratum 7 80- 120 100-150 - 350-450

Fabius loam, rock substratum 7 80- 120 100-150 - 350- 450

Fabius sandy loam 7 80- 120 100-150 - 350-450

Fabius sandy loam, clay substratum 7 80-120 100-150 - 350-450

Fabius silt loam 7 80-120 100-150 - 350-450

Fabius silt loam, clay substratum 7 80-120 100-150 - 350-450

Fabius silt loam, loam substratum 7 80- 120 100-150 - 350-450

Fabius silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 7 80- 120 100- 150 - 350-450

Flagg silt loam 1 - 225-275 450- 57 0 500- 575

Fox loam 1 160- 190 135-165 325- 400 400-450

Fox loam, clay substratum 1 160-190 135- 165 325-400 400-450

Fox loam, loam substratum 1 160- 190 135-165 325- 400 400-450

Fox loam, rock substratum 1 160-190 135-165 325-400 400-450

Fox loam, silt and fine sandy substratum 1 160-190 135-165 325- 400 400-450

Fox sandy loam 3 135-165 135-165 325-400 400-450

Fox sandy loam, clay substratum 3 135- 165 135-165 325-400 400-450

Fox sandy loam, loam substratum 3 135- 165 135-165 325- 400 400-450

.Fox sandy loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 3 135- 165 135- 165 325- 400 400-450

Fox silt loam 1 180- 220 135-165 325- 400 400-450

Fox silt loam, clay substratum 1 180- 220 135-165 325- 400 400-450

!Fox silt loam, loam substratum 1 180- 220 135-165 325-400 400-450

Fox silt loam, rock substratum 1 180- 220 135-165 325- 400 400-450

Fox silt loam, silt and fine sand substratum 1 180- 220 135-165 325-400 400-450

Granby fine sandy loam 8 80-120 - - -

Granby flne sandy loam, clay substratum 8 80-120 - - -
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yield in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability Mlxed I
I

Red I Whlte
Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Granby fine sandy loam, loam substratum 8 80- 120 - - -

Granby loamy sand 8 80- 120 - - -

Granby loamy sand, silt and fine sand
substratum 8 80- 120 - - -

Hackett loam 3 - 60-90 250- 350 300-400

Hackett loamy sand 4 - 40-60 200- 300 250- 350

Hackett loamy sand, silt and fine sand
substratum 4 - 40-60 - -

Hackett loamy sand, wet variant 8 - 80- 120 - 350-450

Hackett sandy loam 3 - 60- 90 250- 350 300-400

Hackett sandy loam, clay substratum 3 - 60-90 300- 400 350-450

Hackett sandy loam, loam substratum 3 - 60-90 300- 400 350-450

Hackett sandy loam, wet variant 8 - 80-120 - 350-450

Hebron loam 1 - 135-165 - 400-450

Hebron loam, loam substratum 1 - 135-165 - 400-450

Hebron sandy loam 3 - 80-120 - 250- 300

Hebron silt loam 1 - 135-165 - 400-450

Hennepin loam 5 80- 120 80-120 - -

Hillside seepage 7 40-60 - - -
Hochheim fine sandy loam 5 180- 220 135-165 - -

Hochheim loam 5 180- 220 135-165 - 400-450

Hochheim loam, gravelly substratum 5 180- 220 135- 165 - 400-450

Hochheim loam, rock substratum 5 180- 220 135-165 - 400-450

Hochheim silt loam 5 200- 250 135- 165 - 400-450

Hochheim silt loam, gravelly substratuIT" 5 200- 250 135-165 - 400-450

Hochheim silt loam, rock subst:ratum 5 200- 250 135-165 - 400- 500

Hochheim silt loaIT], silt and fine sand
substratum 5 200- 250 135-165 - -

Houghton muck 10 100- 200 - - -

Houghton mucky peat 10 100- 200 - - -
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yield in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability MIxed I I
Ked

I
White

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Houghton peat, acid variant 10 50- 100 - - -

Ionia loam 1 160-190 135-165 - -

Ionia loam, clay substratum 1 160-190 135-165 - -

Ionia loam, loam substratum 1 160- 190 135-165 - -

Ionia loam, silt and fine sand substratum 1 160-190 135-165 - -

Ionia sandy Loam 3 135- 165 100-150 300- 400 400-450

Ionia sandy loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 3 135-165 100-150 300-400 400-450

Ionia silt loam 1 180- 220 135-165 - -

Ionia silt loam, clay substratum 1 180- 220 135- 165 - -

Ionia silt loam, loam substratum 1 180- 220 135-165 - -
Jericho silt loam 2 - 160-190 - -

Juneau silt loam 1 180- 220 180- 220 - -
Keowns fine sandy loam 7 80- 120 - - 300- 375

Keowns fine sandy loam, loam substratum 7 80-120 - - 300- 375

Keowns silt loam 7 80- 120 - - 300- 375

Keowns silt loam, clay substratum 7 80- 120 - - 300- 375

Kewaunee loam 2 200- 250 200- 250 300- 400 400- 450

Kewaunee sandy loam 2 180-220 180- 220 300- 400 400-450

Kewaunee silt loam 2 225- 275 225-275 300-400 450- 500

Kibbie fine sandy loam 7 180- 220 180- 220 - 350- 400

Kibbie fine sandy Loam, clay substratum 7 180- 220 180- 220 - 350- 400

Kibbie sil t loam 7 225- 275 225-275 - 350- 400

Kibbie silt loam, clay substratum 7 225- 275 225-275 - 350-400

Kibbie silt loam, rock substratum 7 225- 275 225- 275 - 350-400

Knowles loam 1 135-165 160- 190 275- 350 350- 400

Knowles siLt loam 1 135-165 160-190 275- 350 350- 400

Knowles s i I t loam, shallow variant 5 100- 150 135-165 - -

Knowles silt loam, wet variant 1 135-165 160-190 275- 350 350- 400
~
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yie ld in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability Mixed I
I

Ked

I
WhIte

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Lamartine silt loam 7 135-165 - - -

Lamartine si It loam, c lay substratum 7 135-165 - - -

Lamartine silt loam, gravelly substratum 7 135-165 - - -

Lamartine silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 7 135-165 - - -

Lapeer loam 1 180- 220 180- 220 450- 500 450- 500

Lapeer loam, shallow variant 5 100- 150 100- 150 - 350- 450

Lapeer sandy loam 3 - 100-150 350- 450 400-450

Manawa loam 7 160- 190 160- 190 - 300- 400

Manawa silt loam 7 160- 190 160- 190 - 300- 400

Markham si It loam 1 160- 190 160- 190 - -

Matherton loam 7 135- 165 135-165 - -
Matherton loam, clay substratum 7 135-165 135-165 - -

Matherton loam, loam substratum 7 135-165 135-165 - -

Matherton loam, si I t and fine sand
substratum 7 135-165 135-165 - -

Matherton sandy loam 7 135-165 135-165 - 350- 450

Matherton sandy loam, loam substratum 7 135-165 135-165 - 350- 450

Matherton sandy loam, silt and fine sand
substratuIT1 7 135-165 135-165 - 350- 450

Matherton silt loam 7 135-165 135-165 - -
lMatherton silt loam, clay substratum 7 135-165 135-165 - -
Matherton silt loam, loam substratum 7 135-165 135-165 - -

Matherton silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 7 135-165 135-165 - -

Mayville silt loam 1 180- 220 160- 190 - 300- 375

Mayville silt loam, clay substratum 1 180- 220 160- 190 - 300- 375

Mayville silt loam, gravelly substratum 1 180- 220 160- 190 - 300- 375

Mayville s i It loaIT1, rock substratuIT1 1 180- 220 160- 190 - 300-375

McHenry silt loam 1 180- 220 180- 220 300- 375 350- 400

McHenry silt loam, clay substratum 1 180- 220 180- 220 - 400-450
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yield in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability --Ylxea 1 1 ~ed

I
WhIte

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Mequon silt loam 7 - 160-190 - -

Miami loam 1 180- 220 180- 220 300- 375 350-400

Miami silt loam 1 180- 220 180- 220 300- 375 350-400

Morley sandy loam 2 135-165 135-165 - -
Morley silt loam 2 160-190 100-150 - -
Morley silt loam, gravelly substratum 2 135- 165 135-165 - -

Morley silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 2 135- 165 135-165 - -

Mosel loam 7 135- 165 135-165 - -
Mosel sandy loam 8 135- 165 135-165 - -

Mosel silt loam 7 135-165 135-165 - -
Muskego muck 10 100- 200 - - -

Mussey loam 7 80- 120 - - -
Mussey loam, clay substratum 7 80-120 - - -
Mus sey sandy loam 8 80-120 - - -
Mussey silt loam 7 80-120 - - -
Mussey silt loam, clay substratum 7 80-120 - - -
Mussey silt loam, loam substratum 7 80- 120 - - -

Mus sey silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 7 80- 120 - - -

Navan loam 7 60-90 - - -

Navan silt loam 7 60- 90 - - -

Nenno silt loam 7 100-150 100- 150 - -

Ockley loam 1 200- 250 225-275 450- 500 450-550

Ockley sandy loam 1 200- 250 225-275 450-500 450-550

Ockley silt loam 1 200- 250 225-275 450-500 450-550

Ockley silt loam, clay substratum 1 200- 250 225-275 450- 500 450-550

Ockley silt loam, rock substratum 1 200- 250 225- 275 450-500 450-550

Ockley silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 1 200- 250 225-275 450-500 450-550
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yie ld in Board Feet per Ac re
Suit-

ability Mixed I
I

Red

I
WhIte

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Ogden muck 10 100-200 - - -

Ogden mucky peat 10 100-200 - - -

Oshtemo loamy fine sand 4 - 100-150 350-450 400- 500

Oshtemo loamy sand 4 - 100-150 350-450 400- 500

Oshtemo sandy loam 3 - 135-165 400-550 500-600

Ozaukee silt loam 2 160-190 160-190 - -

Ozaukee silt loam, gravelly substratum 2 160-190 160-190 - -

Ozaukee silt loam, loam substratum 2 160- 190 160-190 - -

Ozaukee silt loam, rock substratum 2 160-190 160-190 - -

Ozaukee silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 2 160-190 160-190 - -

Palms muck 10 100- 200 - - -

Palms mucky peat 10 100- 200 - - -

Parr sandy loam 3 - - 400-450 450- 500

Pecatonica silt loam 1 160- 190 160-190 400-450 450- 500

Pistakee silt loam 7 180- 220 180- 220 - -

Poygan silt loam 7 80- 120 - - -

Poygan silty clay loam 7 80-120 - - -

Rodman gravelly loam 6 - 40-60 - -
Rollin muck 10 100- 200 - - -

Rollin muck, shallow 10 100-200 - - -

Rollin mucky peat 10 100- 200 - - -

Rome sandy loam 3 - - 400-450 400- 500

Rough broken land 13 135- 250 135- 200 - 300- 45 0

Sawmill silt loam 9 100-150 - - -

Saylesville loam 2 225-275 225- 275 - -

Saylesville loam,' gravelly substratum 2 175-225 160- 200 - -

Saylesville silt loam 2 225- 275 225-275 - -

Saylesville silt loam gravelly substratum 2 175-225 160-200 - -
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yield in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability MIxed I 1 Ked

I
White

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine
-_..

Saylesville silt loam, loam substratum 2 225- 275 225-275 - -

Saylesville silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 2 225- 275 225-275 - -

Sebewa loam 7 80-120 - - -

Sebewa loam, clay substratum 7 80- 120 - - -

Sebewa loam, loam substratum 7 80- 120 - - -

~ebewa loam, silt and fine sand substratum 7 80-120 - - -

~ebewa sandy loam 8 80- 120 - - -
Sebewa silt loam 7 80-120 - - -

Sebewa silt loam, clay substratum 7 80-120 - - -
Sebewa silt loam, loam substratum 7 80-120 - - -

Se bewa silt loam, rock substratum 7 80-120 - - -

Sebewa silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 7 80- 120 - - -

Sisson fine sandy loam 3 180- 220 180- 220 - -

Sisson fine sandy loam, clay substratum 3 180- 220 180- 220 - -

Sisson loam 1 200- 250 - - -

Sisson silt loam 1 200- 250 - 400-450 450-500

Sisson silt loam, clay substratum 1 200-250 - 400-450 450-500

Sisson silt loam, gravelly substratum 1 200- 250 - 400-450 450-500

~isson silt loam, loam substratum 1 200- 250 - 400-450 450- 500

Sisson silt loam, rock substratum 1 200- 250 - 400-450 450-500

~leeth silt loam 7 180- 220 180- 220 - -

Sleeth silt loam, clay substratum 7 180- 220 180- 220 - -
Spinks fine sand 4 - 80-120 200- 300 -
Spinks fine sand, silty substratum 3 - 80-125 300-400 -

Spinks loamy fine sand 4 - 80-120 300-400 400-450

Istinson silt loam 7 160-190 - - 450-500

Stony colluvium 13 80- 220 80- 220 - -
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TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yield in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability MIxed I
I

Red

I
WhIte

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine

Sumner loamy sand 4 - - 200- 300 250- 350

Sumner loamy sand, clay substratum 3 - - 250- 350 300-450

Su:rnner sandy loa:rn 3 - - 300-400 400-450

Su:rnner sandy loa:rn, clay substratu:rn 3 - - 350-450 400- 500

Su:rnner sandy loa:rn, loa:rn substratum 3 - - 350-450 400-500

Tedrow loa:rny sand 8 - 100-150 - 300-400

Tedrow loa:rny sand, clay substratu:rn 8 - 100-150 - 100-400

Tedrow loa:rny sand, loa:rn substratum 8 - 100-150 - 300-400

Tedrow sandy loam 8 - 100-150 - 350-450

Tedrow sandy loam, clay substratum 8 - 100-150 - 350-450

Tedrow sandy loa:rn, loa:rn substratu:rn 8 - 100-150 - 350-450

Tedrow sandy loa:rn, silt and fine sand
substratu:rn 8 - 100-150 - -

Terrace escarp:rnent, outwash 13 - 80-120 - -
Terrace escarp:rnent, till 13 - 80-120 - -
Thackery silt loa:rn 1 200- 250 225-275 450- 500 450-550

Thackery silt loa:rn, silt and fine sand
substratum 1 200- 250 225- 275 450:" 500 450- 550

Theresa silt loa:rn 1 200- 250 180-220 300- 350 350-400

Theresa silt loa:rn, cLiy substra.tu:rn 1 200.. 250 180.. 220 - -

Theresa silt loam, gravelly substratum 1 200-250 180- 220 - -

Theresa silt loam, rock substratu:rn 1 200-250 180- 220 - -
Theresa silt loam, silt and fine sand

substratum 1 200- 250 180- 220 - -

Tichigan silt loa:rn 7 160-190 160-190 - -

Tichigan silt loam, gravelly substratum 7 160-190 160-190 - -

Tichigan silt loam, loam substratum 7 160-190 160-190 - -
Tichigan silt loa:rn, rock substratum 7 160-190 160-190 - -
Tichigan silt loa:rn, silt and fine sand

substratum 7 160-190 160-190 - -

Tus tin loamy fine sand 4 - 100-150 325- 375 500- 550



TABLE 13

WOODLAND YIELDS (Continued)

Woodland Lumber Yield in Board Feet per Acre
Suit-

ability Mlxed I I
Red

I
White

Soil Name Group Hardwood Oak Pine Pine
~

Tustin sandy loam 3 - 135-165 325- 375 500- 550

Vilas loamy sand 4 - 60-90 500-575 500-575

Wallkill silt loam 9 135-165 - - -

Waukechon loam 9 80- 120 - - -

Wea sandy loam 3 - - 450- 500 500- 550

Westland silt loam 7 80-120 - - -
IWe s tland silt loam, clay substratum 7 80-120 - - -

Westland silt loam, loam substratum 7 80-120 - - -

Westland silt loam, silt and fine sand
substratum 7 80-120 - - -

~

Westville silt loam 1 225- 275 225-275 - 500-600

Yahara loam 7 160-190 160-190 - -
Yahara loam, clay substratum 7 160- 190 160-190 - -

Yahara silt loam 7 160-190 160-190 - -

Yahara very fine sandy loam 7 160-190 160-190 - 450- 500

Yahara very fine sandy loam, clay
substratum 7 160-190 160-190 - -
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Chapter VIII

PLANT MATERIALS FOR BEAUTIFICATION

AND SOIL STABILIZATION

I
I
I
I

I

r

I

I
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Plant materials for non-agricultural pur
poses include legume - grass mixtures or
grasses in pure stands for critical areas
where removal of vegetation has caused a
severe erosion hazard, golf courses, lawns,
play areas and open areas in urban develop
ments; shrubs and vines for landscaping
uses; and trees for use as shade trees, on
lawns, street trees, hedges and windbreaks.
When properly placed and maintained the se
plants provide cover for critical areas and
beauty to the lands cape. In addition they help
to control erosion and conserve moisture.

This chapter contains guides for herbaceous
plantings, shrub and vine plantings, and tree

This roadside planting illustrates how birds

foot trefoil, Garrison creeping foxtail and

creeping red fescue can be used for beautifi

cation and roadside stabilization.

plantings in urban developments and farm
steads. The soils are grouped by land capa
bility units or woodland suitability groups.
Soils are placed in the groupings according
to characteristics that affect the suitability
of plants for a given site.

HERBACEOUS PLANTING GUIDE

The "Herbaceous Planting Guide" includes
plants suitable for us e in critical areas,
open areas, golf course roughs, lawns, golf
course fairways, and play areas. Soils of
the Region are grouped by capability units
into well drained soils, excessively drained
and drouthy soils, som"ewhat poorly drained
soils, and poorly drained soils. The guide
includes information for both sunny expo
sures and partial shade. Critical areas and
open area seedings for permanent vegetation
include several grasses and legumes. Where
"turf" is required in areas such as lawns,
golf courses, and play areas, varieties of
Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis) such as
common, delta, or park can be used. Where
creeping red fescue (Festuca rubra) is sug
gested, varieties such as Pennlawn, Rainier,
common, or chewings fescue can be used.
On sunny, well drained sites or somewhat
poorly drained soils, Kentucky bluegrass
makes up two - thirds of the mixture and
creeping red fescue the other third. On
sandy or drouthy soils or on well drained
soils in partial shade, the ratio is reversed
with creeping red fescue making up two
thirds of the mixture.

Seeding rates per acre for the uses intended
vary with the soil condition. It is assumed
that fertility needs will be met. Roughly,
only one-fourth of the seed sown can be ex
pected to survive. Seeding rates are based
on the assumption that about the same num
ber of seed per square foot will be needed
for each of the following conditions:

(l) Intensive play areas on sandy soils in
partial shade
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(2) Extensive play areas or campgrounds on
loamy soils in partial shade

(3) Golf course fairways on sandy soils in
sunny areas

(4) Lawns on loamy soils in sunny areas.

Seeding A ids

For spring seedings, 5 to 10 percent of the
mixture can be ryegrass (Lolium multi
florum). Ryegrass is unsuitable for summer
seeding. Ideal late summer seeding dates
are generally between August 15 and Sep
tember 15.

Merion Kentucky bluegrass can be substi
tuted for all bluegrass in mixtures for sunny
lawns. It can be substituted for as much as
15 percent of the total seed mixture in sunny
golf course fairways on well drained soils
or on irrigated sandy soils. Where Merion
Kentucky bluegrass is used, rust hazard can
be reduced by doubling the amount of nitro
gen applied.

Empire birdsfoot trefoil is well suited for

use in legume-grass mixtures for critical
areas.

Emerald crownvetch (Coronilla varia) can
be substituted for birdsfoot trefoil in sunny
areas and can also be used in partial shade.
It provides a heavy protective cover for crit
ical areas but spreads and grows slower than
trefoil. Lime requirements are similar to
alfalfa. In critical areas on well drained
soils exposed to sunlight, a mixture of 5
pounds of crownvetch, 2 pounds of Kentucky
bluegrass, and 1 pound of creeping red fes
cue is a suitable mixture. In critical areas
on well drained soils in partial shade, a
mixture of 5 pounds of crownvetch, 1 pound
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of Kentucky bluegrass, and 2 pounds of creep
ing red fescue is suggested. A mixture of
5 pounds of c rownvetch, 1 pound of Kentucky
bluegrass, and 2 pounds of creeping red fes
cue is suitable for sandy soils in both sun
and shade.

Succes sful stands can be expected under
most conditions where seedbeds are pro
perly prepared, adequate plant food is pro
vided, and good seeding equipment is used.
Seed germination and seedling survival are
generally improved where the soil is kept
damp until the grass has developed a good
root system. Under many conditions, quack
grass or bluegrass, when present, can be
fertilized and will provide suitable sod.

Peat Moss

The use of peat moss (Sphagnum sedge reed
moss) on lawns and intensive play areas
such as athletic fields with clay or sandy
soils will improve the soils and the turf.
One -half cubic yard of peat mos s per 1, 000
square feet incorporated into the top 4 to 6
inches of soil is adequate.

Fertilizers

Seedings are generally more successful when
properly fertilized. Normally, a soil test
should be made to determine the fertilizer
needs at plantillgtime. For topdressing on
pure grass stands, the ratio is generally
about four parts of nitrogen (N), one part of
phosphate (P205) and two parts of potash
(K2 0). The needs can usually be met by
applying part of the fertilizer in the spring
and part in the fall. Where legumes are
included in the stand, the need for nitrogen
is almost eliminated.

Mul ching

Mulching of seeded areas will improve ger
mination and seedling survival and help con
trol soil erosion. The mulch should consist
of clean straw (free from grain and weed
seeds) or hay (including slough grass hay).
Approximately one 50-pound bale of straw
or hay per 1, 000 square feet or about one or
two tons per acre is needed. Allow mulch
to rot in place.

Intensive Play Areas (Athletic Fields)

On intensive play areas, where football,
baseball, or lawn tennis fields are desired,
pure stands of bluegrass can be used. Suf
ficient lime and fertilizer to satisfy the
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high requirements of bluegrass are needed.
Careful watering will speed establishment
of the turf.

Mowing and Spraying

A. Lawns, golf courses, play areas.
Weed growth can be controlled on new
ly established stands by moving when
grass is about 3 inches high. Estab
lished Kentucky bluegrass and creep
ing red fescue sods are generally mow
ed about once each week and cut to a
height of about 1-1/2 to 2 inches.

B. Permanent vegetated areas.
Weeds can be controlled by mowing
after plants are well established. When
established stands are mowed several

times each year a good-looking appear
ance can be maintained and weeds will
be prevented from seeding. For best
results, mow when the grass is about
4 inches high.

C. Critical area seedings.
These areas are generally not mowed
but sprays can be used to control weeds
where legumes are not being used.

D. Spraying for weed control.
Many areas are chemically sprayed for
weed control. I n pure stands of grass,
sprays can be very beneficial in con
trolling troublesome we\eds when the
manufacturer's recommendations are
followed. Where legumes are included
in the mixtures, the seeded areas can
not be sprayed for weed control.
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TABLE 14.

HERBACEOUS PLANTING GUIDE I
SUITABLE MIXTURES AND SUGGESTED SEEDING RATES FOR

Soil
Capability
Units

Brief
Descriptions
of Soils in
Units

Stabilization of ]...!
Critical Areas Open Areas;

Permanent
Vegetation

Golf Course
Roughs Lawns

Golf Course
Fairways

2/
Extensive Play·-
Areas

IntElnsive Play ~I
Areas I

SUNNY EXPOSURES

11 Cuts. fdls y dramage dltches. gully banks, roadsides
21 Camping areas. parks
~J Playgrounds. ball fields

SPRAYED FOR WEED CONTROL
301bs. of seed per

acre comprised of
10 lbs. Smooth brome
20 Ibs. Tall fescue

18lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

(,lbs. Empire birds
foot trefoil

4 lbs. Smooth brome
8 lbs. Tall fescue

NOT SPRAYED FOR WEED CONTROL
12 lbs. of seed per 9-12 lbs. of seed per

acre comprised of acre comprised of
9 Ibs. Empire birds- 6-8 lbs. Vernal

foot trefoil alfalfa
1 lb. Kentucky 3-4 Ibs. Smooth

bluegrass brome
Z lbs Creeping

red fescue

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

Try to avoid.

35 Ibs. per acre of
Kentucky blue
grass

39 lbs. of seed per
acre cOlllprised of

13 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

26 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

481bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

161be. Kentucky
bluegrass

321bs. Creeping
red fescue

57 lbe. of seed per
acre comprised of

19 lbe. Kentucky
bluegrass

38 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

45.1bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

30 lbe. Kentucky
bluegrass

15 lbe. Creeping
red fescue

39 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

13lbs.Kentucky
bluegrass

261bs. Creeping
red fescue

331bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

11 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

22 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

48 lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

16 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

32 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

39 lhe. of seed per
acre comprised of

26 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

13 lhe. Creeping
red fescue

Condition not
probable

39 lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

13 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

261bs. Creeping
red fescue

Condition not
probable

331bs. of seed per
acre comprisea. of

22 lb&". Kentucky
bluegrass

11 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

Home Owners.
Without proper
seeding equip-
ment. 1-1/4 _ 1-3/4
lbs. mixture
(I part Kentucky
bluegrass. Z parts
Creeping red fescue)
per 1.000 square
feet.

Home Owners.
Without proper
seeding equip
ment, 1-1/2 _ 2 Ibs.
mixture (I part
Kentucky bluegrass,
2 parts Creeping
red fescue) per
1, 000 square feet.

331bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

Ilibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

22 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

Home Owners:
Without proper
seeding equipment,
1-1/2 - 2 Ibs. of
mixture (2 parts
Kentucky blue
grass, 1 part
Creeping red
fescue) per 1,000
square feet.

27 Ibs. of seed per
.acre comprised of

18 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

9 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

Home Owners:
Without proper
seeding equip-
ment -I-lIZ _ 2lbs.
mixture (I part
Kentucky blue
grass, 2 parts
Creeping red
fescue) per
I, 000 square
feet.

PARTIAL SHADE

241bs. of seed per
acre. cOlllprised of

8lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

16lbs. Creeping
red fescue

PARTIAL SHADE

271bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

9 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

181bs. Creeping
red fescue

SUNNY EXPOSURES

24 lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

8 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

16 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

27 lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

9 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

181bs. Creeping
red fescue

21 lbs. ofl.se(:dper
acre comprised of

7 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

14 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

Z2-1/2 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

15 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

7-112 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

8-9 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

6 lbs. Empire birds
foot trefoil

2-3 Ibs. Timothyor
Kentucky blue
grass

Z1 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

7 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

141b.s. Creeping
red fescue

18 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

6 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

12 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

CONTROL

/igEn CONTROL
12-15 lhe. at seed per

acre comprised of
8-10 lhe. Vernal

alfalfa
4-5 Ibs. Smooth

brame

30-351bs. per acreof
Smooth brome

27 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

9 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

181bs. Creeping
red fescue

22 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

7 Ibs. Empire birds
foot trefoil

Sibs. Smooth brome
10 Ibs~ Tall fescue

24 lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

8 lbs. Smooth brome
161bs. Tall fescue

SPRA YED FOR WEED
361hs:- of seed per

acre comprised of
24 Ibs. Smooth brome
12 Ibs. Tall fescue

24 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

8 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

16 ·lbs. Creeping
red fescue

21 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

7 Ibs. Smooth brome
14 lbs. Tall fescue

NOT SPRA rED FOR
13 lhe. of seed per

acre comprised of
10 lbe. Empire birds

foot trefoil
Z lbe. Kentucky

bluegrass
1 lb. Creeping

red fescue

Remarks:
Class VI and
VII capabi
lity units
in this
grouping
occur on steep
slopes. have
a severe
erosion
hazard and
are diffi-
cult to seed
and maintain

Moderately
deep to deep.
moderate to
well drained,
medium tex
tured soils
with Eood
moisture sup
plying capa
city for
plant growth.

Shallow or
sandy. some
what excessive
to excessively
drained soils
with low
moisture sup
plying capacity
for plant
growth.

Vlle-4
VlIe-9
Vlls-3
VIIs-5
VIIs-9

Vlle-l
VIIe-Z
Vlle-6
Vlle-7

Vle-l
Vle-2
Vle-6
Vle-7

lIe-l
lIe-2
lle-5
lIe-6
IIs-7
IIw-ll

IVe-l
IVe-2
IVe-f:>
IVe-7

IlIe-l
IIIe-2
IIIe-5
IlIe-6
IIIe-7

IIIe-3
IIIe-4
llIs-2
Il1s-4
IIIs-8

IVe-3
;IVe-4

i1Ve - 9
IVs-3

I

I
V1e - 3
Vle-4

IV1e -9
Vls-3
IVls-5

I
I
I
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Soil
Capability
Units

llw-l
11';-2
IIw-3
IIw-5

;IIw-8
llw-13

I1Ie-8
I1Iw-l
I1Iw-3
llIw-5
IIIw-6
IIIw-8
IIIw-9

IVe-8
IVw-3
IVw-5
IVw-7

Vw-7
Vw-14

IIw-l
IIw-5
IIw-8
Illw-l
IIIw-3
lIIw-5
IIIw-8
IIIw-9
IVw-5
IVw-7
Vw-7
Vw-l4

Brief
Descriptions
of Soils in
Units

Somewhat poor
ly to poorly
drained soils
with high
moisutre sup
plying capacity
for plant growth
and with ade
quate artificial
arainage.

Poorly drained
soils with high
moisture sup
plying capacity
for plant growth
but without ade
quate drainage.

Stabilization of ];..1
Critical Areas

NOT SPRAYED FOR
10 lbe. of seed per

acre comprised of
8 ths. Empire birds

foot trefoil
Z lhe. Kentucky

bluegrass

18 Ib6 of seed per
acre tomprised of

6 lbs. Empire birds
foot trefoil

4 lhs. Smooth brame
8 the. Tall fescue

SPRAYED FOR liEED
33 lhs of seed per

acre comprised of
22 tbs. Smooth brame
11 Ihs. Tall fescue

25-30 lhs. per acre of
smooth brame

21 lhs. of seed per
acre comprised of

7 lhs. Smooth brom-e
14 lbs. Tall fescue

24 the. of seed per
acre comprised of

8 lhs. Kentucky
bluegrass

16 ths. Creeping
red fescue

Near water 1 s edge
on lakeshores,
strearnbanks and
gully bottoms.
I' xl' sprig spad
ing of reed canary
grass or ribbon
grass

10 Iba. per acre of
Reed canary
grass

Open Areas;
Permanent
Vegetation

WEED CONTROL
81bs. of seed per

acre comprised of
6 Ibs. Empire birds

foot trefoil
2 Ibs. ;Timothyor

bluegrass

8-11 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

4-5 Ibs. Alsike
clover

4-6 lbs. Smooth
brome

CONTROL

181bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

61bs. Kentucky
bluegrass

12 lbs., Creeping
red'fescue

81bs. per acre of
Reed canary
grass

Golf Course
Roughs

181bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

12 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

6 1bs. Creeping
red fescue

21 lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

7 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

14 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

lO lbs. per acre of
Reed canary
grass

Lawns

SUNNY EXPOSURES

22-1/21bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

15 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

7-1/2 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

Home Owners':
Without proper
seeding equip-
ment, 1-1/4 to 1,-3/4
lbs. of mixture
(2 parts Kentucky
bluegrass. 1 part
Creeping red
fescue) per 1.000
square feet.

PARTIAL SHADE

24 Ibs. of seed per
acre comprised of

8 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

161bs. Creeping
red fescue

Home Owners:
f~U4 - 1-3/4 Ibs. of
mixture (l part
Kentucky bluegrass,
2 parts Creeping red
fescue) per 1,000
square feet.

POORLY DRAINED SOILS

Wet Shade: 1 part
Annual bluegrass
(Poa trivialis),
1 part Kentucky
bluegrass.
Rate: 20 Ibs. per acre

Golf Course
Fairways

"l.7 Ibe. of seed per
acre comprised of

18 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

9 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

Condition not
probable

No species recom
mended.

z/
Extensive Play -
Areas

331bs. of seed per
acre comprised of

22 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

11 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

331bs. of seed per
a~!:e.comprisedof

11 Ibs. Kentucky
bluegrass

22 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

No species recom
mended.

Intensive Play "if
Areas

39 lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

26 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

13 lbs. Creeping
red fescue

29 lbs. per acre of
Kentucky blue
grass

39 lbs. of seed per
acre comprised of

13 lbs. Kentucky
bluegrass

26 Ibs. Creeping
red fescue

No species recom
mended.
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I
GENERAL SHRUB AND VINE

PLANTING GUIDE

The general Shrub and Vine Planting Guide
is for selection of suitable plants for pur
poses such as hedges, wildlife food and
cover, roadside plantings, and ground cover.
The most important item to be considered
in the selection of suitable plants is "hardi
ness". All shrubs and vines listed in the
tables are suited climatically to southeast
ern Wisconsin. Only the commonly used
plarits have been included in this table.

Plant selections are listed by groups of capa
bility units. The capability unit for each
soil mapped in this area is given at the end
of each soil description in Chapter IV. Many
of the shrubs and vines listed for the better
drained soils are also suitable for the some
what poorly and poorly drained soils that
are adequately drained. Organic soils have
severe limitations for many plants, even
when drained.

Shade tolerance is an important factor in
selection of shrubs and vines. Factors such
as color and fragrance of flowers, fruiting
characteristics of shrubs, and foliage char
acteristics are treated under "Remarks".
The esthetic value of plants is increasing in
importance. Autumn color and winter beauty
should be given consideration in selecting

shrubs. Adding beauty to the landscape is
important to maintaining sound urban devel
opment and desirable farm homesteads. In
addition to serving as good screening or
ornamental plants shrubs can be used to
attract wildlife. Whenever possible shrubs
should be selected for multi-purpose use.
The better ornamental shrubs are multiple
purpose and are of particular visual interest
during at least two seasons of the year.

P Zan t ing

Most shrubs are planted in the spring before
growth starts. For best results existing
competition should be removed. The shrub
should be planted in a hole large enough to
easily accommodate the roots. Soil should
be packed around the roots and the plants
should be watered adequately. Peat moss
and fertilizers are frequently used. For
best results, follow instructions that are
generally provided with the plants.

Spacing

It is desirable to allow at least 3 feet from
foundations and ample room from property
lines. Individual plants should be given
ample room in which to grow. Plants for
hedges can be spaced closer together. The
following suggested spacings are provided
as a general guide.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

_______ 3 ft. x 3 ft.

_2 ft. to 3 ft. apart in the row I
I

I
I

rows

_ _ _ _ _ 10ft. x lOft.
_ 5 ft. x 5 ft.

Roadsides (solid plantings) _
Wildlife food and cover (clump plantingsFood _ _ _ _

Cover _

(Planting in clumps is encouraged,
leaving half of the area in grass.)

Ground cover (solid plantings) __
Hedges (one row) _
Landscaping

Large shrubs (8 ft. to 12 ft. high) . 7 ft. to 10ft. apart
Medium shrubs (5 ft. to 8 ft. high) 5 ft. to 7 ft. apart
Small shrubs (less than 5 ft. high) _ _ _ 2 ft. to 5 ft. apart

Screens, shrub windbreaks, and borders __ 4 ft. apart in 1 or more
4 ft. apart

__ 4 ft. x 4 ft.

I
I
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USES GROWTH FORM AESTHETIC VALUE

i:l:~~ r-L-.-nd-_'-I-;~;:-~d;-:.~:::ss:-ll-;~;;;:;:;I:d;:-Hi;:-·'-IR-O'-d_-'-IG'-O-"n-d+H-.-ig-h<-'-I-'-'--'-I~-'IT-h-"-k.-,+----'--;:IF~:::-;:H-'-IF'--'I--j1I
atH;" scape Windbreaks Cover sides cOver (feet) Type Thorny fOrTner Flower IBerry Color

Shrub

Some Climbs

1-;

4-8

Up to
25

6-7 Foliage
shrub

6_10

10-15

3-9

3-9

6-10 Shrub

Shrub

Shrub

4-8

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Soil
Capability

Units

IIe-1
11,,-Z
lIe-5
lIe-6
lle_7
IIs-1
Ils-7
lIw_l1

IIIe-I
lIle-2
lIIe-5
IIIe-1>
IIIe-?

IVe-1
IVe-2
IVe-6
IVe-7

VIe-1
VIe-2
VIe·6
VIe-7

VIIe-1
VIIe-2
VIIe-6
VIIe-7

Brief Description
of Units Plant Species

Arborvitae (shrub types}
IThuja species)

*Blackberry. dewberry
blackcap, raspberry

(Rubus species)

*Chokeberry. black
(Aronia melanocarpa)

Cotoneaster
(Cotoneaster species)

Crabapple
(Malus species)

Current, Alpine
(Ribes alpinum)

*Dogwood, gray
(Cornus racemosa)

*Dogwood, Pagoda
(Cornus alternHolia)

*Dogwood, redosier
(Cornus stolonifera)

*Dogwood, roundleaf
(Cornus rugosa)

"Dogwood, silky
(Cornus amomum)

"Elder, American
(Sambucus canadensis)

*Filbert (hazelnut)
{Ccl'ylus americana)

Forsythia
(Forsythia species)

*Grape, wild
(Vitis species)

*Hawthorn or thornapple
(Crataegus species)

Some

TABLE 15

GENERAL SHRUB AND VINE PLANTING GUIDE

3-7 Shrub

Remarks

Conifer

Colorful

Many species_edible.

Usually gioslily foliage-
sun lovers

Much used large shrub.

Leafs out early __especially

Attractive red twigs.

Early yellow blooms.

Many types.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Honeysuckle (shrub types)
(Lonicera species)

*Juniper, creeping

*Juniper, Pfitzer
{J.chinensis pfitz eriana)

Lilac (Syringa species)

Maple, Amur (AceI' ginnala)

Mockorange
(Philadelphus species)

Myrtle or periwinkle
(Vinca minor)

Ninebark, cOrnman
(Physocarpus opulifolius)

Olive, Autumn
(Elaeagnus umbellata)

Peashrub, Siberian
(Caragana arborescens)

Pine, mugho
(Pinus mugo mughus)

"Plum, American
(Prunus americana II< species)

Privet, amur
(Ligustrum amurense)

Privet, Regels border
(Lobtusifolium regelianum)

*Redcedar, easter
(Juniperous virginiana)

Rose, rugosa II< hart val'.
(Rosa species)

Russianolive
(Elaeagnus angustifolia)

*Snowberry
(Symphoricarpos species)

Spirea, anthony waterer
(Spirea bumaldal

Spirea, van h.outte
(Spirea vanhouttei)

6-12 Shrub

1-2 To touch

Shrub

Tall
shrub

6-9 Shrub

Forms

="'
6-9 Shrub

Shrub

10_15

6-9

Shrub Some

Shrub

6-9

10_20 Shrub To touch

2-6 Shrub

;-6

Many shrub types __ spreads
by seed.

Conifer

Ornamental-type conifer.

Many varieties.

Low growing tree--can be
pruned to hedge.

Sweet scented nowers __
several varieties.

Excellent ground cover-_Sun
or shade.

Attractive to birds.

Conifer

Hardy--spreads.

Good hedge.

Conifer_shrub to tree

Many types - -use adapted
spec'es.

Outstanding gray foliage.

Good border plant.

I
I
I
I
I

*Suman, fragrant
(Rhus aromatica)

"Sumac, smooth
{Rhus grabra)

*Sumac, staghorn
(Rhus typhina)

*Vibrunum, American cranberrybush
(Viburnum trilobum)

Viburnum, arrowwood
(Viburnum dentatum)

*Viburnum, blackhaw
(Viburnum pl'ullifolium)

*Viburnum, mapleleaf
(Viburnum acerifolium)

*Viburnum, Ilannyberry
(Viburnum lentago)

*Viburnum, rafinesque
(Viburnum rafinesquianum)

*Nahves __ Have good dISplay of fall color.
x - Use, growth, form, or esthetic val"", th.at applies to a specific plant.

6-10

7-9

9-12

Shrub

Brilliant foliage.

Versatile but slow growing.

Slow growing--rich red in
fall.

Slow growing.
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TABLE 15

GENERAL SHRUB AND VINE PLANTING GUIDE (Continued)

Brief Description
of Units Plant Species

*Viburnum, wayfaringtree
(Viburnum lantana)

*Virginia creeper
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia)

Shade
Toler-

I

H,dg" IWHdJ;feI ILand- Screens Food &: Road- Ground
scape Windbreaks Cover sides cover

GROWTH FORM

He'," I I ITO>eke,
(feet) Type Thorny fortner

4-9 Shrub

AESTHETIC VALUE I

'IF""" I Ior Fall
Flower Berry Color

Winter food for birds.

Also creeps.

I
I

I

I
I

Showy blossoms.

Conifer

Colorful fruit.

Pussy willow especially
attractive in early spring.

H Shrub

Shrub

Shrub

6-9 Shrub

3_10

Shrub

Shrub

Shrub

Yew (shrub types)
(Taxus species)

Weigela
(Weigela species)

*Wahoo, eastern
(Euonymus atropurpureus)

*Winterberry, common
(Hex verticulata)

*Willows, shrubby types incl.
pussywillow

(Salix species)

Ille- 3 Shallow or sandy Arborvitae (shrub types)
IlIe~4 somewhat exces_ (Thuja species)
IIIs_2 sive to excesively I-::---,--'----'-----------j--+--------------t---,------,---,-------+---------=----,-:-:---------i
IlIs-4 drained soils with Barberry, Japanese Colorful
IlIs-8 low moisture sup- (Barberis thunbergi)

plying capacity for I-::---,----:::--'----'--------j--+--------------t----,--,------,---,-------+----------,-----,-----,-------i
IVe- 3 plant growth. Bayberry or Waxtnyrtle Aromatic-serni_evergreen
IVe-4 (Myrica pensylvanica) leaves-noted for waxy
IVe-9 berries.
IVs-3

Vle_3
Vle-4
Vle-9
Vls_3
Vls-5

VIle_4
VIle-9
VIls-3
VIls_5
VIls-9

"'Bittersweet
(Celastrus scandens)

Cotoneaster
(Cotoneaster species)

Crabapple
(Malus species)

Currant, Alpine
(Ribes alpinum)

*Dogwood, gray
(Cornus racemosa)

*Filbert (hazel nut)
(Corylus americana)

Forsythia
(Forsythia species)

*Grape
(Vitis species)

Hawthorn
(Crataegus species)

*Juniper, creeping
(Juniperus species)

Juniper, Pfitzer
(Juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana)

Lilac
(Syringa species)

Maple, Amur
(Acer ginnala)

Mockorangevariety
(Philadelphus species)

Myrtle or periwinkle
(Vinca minor)

Ninebark, COmmOn
(Physocarpus opulifolius)

Olive, Autumn
(Elaeagnus umbellata)

Pea shrub, Siberian
(Caragana arborescens)

Pine, mugho
(Pinus mugo mughus)

Plum, American
(Prunus americana)

Privet, Amur
(Ligustrumamurense)

Redcedar, eastern
(Juniperous virginiana)

Russianolive
(Elaeagnus angustifolia)

*Snowberry
(Symphoricarpos species)

Spirea, anthony waterer
(Spirea bumalda)

Spirea, van houtte
(Spireavanhouttei)

4-8 Shrub

Up to Shrub

"
Foliage
shrub

6-10 Shrub

Shrub

Shrubs

5-15

Shrubs

Shrub

8_10 Shrub

15 plus Tall
shrub

6-9 Shrub

Forms=.,
6-9

10-15 Shrub

6-9 Shrub

Shrub

Shrub

6-9 Shrub

10-20 Shrub

15 plus Shrub

Shrub

Shrub

Male and fenlale-
can injure trees.

Manyspecies--edible.

Usually glossy foliage-
sunlovers.

Leafs out--especially good
hedge plant.

Best dogwood for dry sites.

Bears edible nuts.

Early yellow blooms.

Many types.

Conifer.

Conifer __ ornamental.

Many varieties __ not all good
for dry sites.

Low growing tree_can be
pruned into hedge.

Sweet scented flowers __

several varieties.

Excellent ground cover __
sun or shade.

Attracts birds.

Conifer.

Hardy and spread.

Good hedge.

Outstanding gray foliage.

Good border plant.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

*Sumac, fragrant
(Rhus aromatica)

*Sumac, smooth
(Rhus grabra)

"Sumac, staghorn
(Rhus typhina)

Shrub

Brilliant foliage.

I
"Viburnum, blackhaw

(Viburnum prunifolium)

"Viburnum, rafinesque
(Viburnum rafinesquianum)

Shrub

Shrub

Slow growing.

I
"Viburnum, wayfaringtree

(Viburnum lantana)
Shrub One of best viburnums for

dry soil.

I
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TABLE 15

GENERAL SHRUB AND VINE PLANTING GUIDE (Continued)

VIIIs-iO Very sandy, stony No species recommended other than the natural vegetation.
VIIIw-10 or wet soils with

very Severe limi- Unit Vn[sIO contains soils that generally do not s",pport any vegetative cover.
tations for most Unit VIIlw-IO contains soils that are very wet and acid and vegetative cover is limited to a few toLerant native plants.
plant production.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
r

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Soil
Capability

Units

IIw-l
IIw-Z
IIw_3
IIw-5
Ilw_8
IIw-13

IIIe-8
IIIw-l
Illw-3
IIIw-5
IIIw-o
IIIw-8
IIIw-9

IVe-8
IVw-3
IVw_5
IVw-7

Vw-7
VW_14

Brief Description
of Units

Somewhat poorly
and poorly drained
soils with high
moisture supplying
capacity for plant
growth but without
adeqllate sllpple
mental drainage.

Plant Species

"Virginia Cl:'eeper
(Parthen0cissus quinquefolia}

*Willows, (shrubby types)
(Salix species)

Arborvitae (shrub types)
(Thuja species}

Bayberry Or Waxmyrtle
(Myrica pensylvanica)

*Chokeberry, black
(Aronia melanocarpa)

*Dogwood, gray
(Cornus racemosa)

*Dogwood, Pagoda
(Cornus alternifolia)

*Dogwood, redosier
(Cornus stolonifera)

*Dogwood, roundleaf
(Cornus rugosa)

*Dogwood, silky
(Cornus amomum)

*Elder, American
(Sambucus canadensis)

Hawthorn
(Crataegus species)

Honeysuckle (shrub types)
(Lonicera species)

Ninebark, common
(Physocarpus opulifolius)

Olive, Autumn
(Elaeagnus umbellata)

Plum, American
(Prunus americana)

Russianolive
(Elaeagnus angustifolia)

*Spirea, narrOwleaf_meadowsweet
(Spiraea alba)

Spirea, '·an houtte
(Spiraea vanhouttei)

*Viburnurn, American cranberrybush
(Viburnum. trilobum)

*Viburnum, mapleleaf
(Viburnum acerifolium)

*Viburnum, nannyberry
{Viburnum lentago}

*Viburnum, wayfaringtree
(Viburnum lantana)

*Willows (shrubby types
including pussywillows)

(Salix species)

*Winterberry, common
(Hex verticillata)

Shade
Toler_

USES

I

H'd"', I Wild"f., I ILand_ Screens Food & Road_ Ground
seape Windbreaks . Cover sides cover

GROWTH FORM

Clinlbs

5-9

Shrub

o-JO

JO-J5

3-9 Shrub

3-9 Shrub

0~1 0

5_15

6_12

6-9 Shrub

IO~l5

10 "
15 plus

5-6

7-9

9-U Shrub

2-8

6-9

AESTHETIC VALUE I

I
F'o" I Ior Fall

Flower Berry Color

Also creeps.

Native dry land willows.

On paady drained sands-
noted for waxy gray berries.

On poorly drained sands
only--noted for waxy gray
berries.

Attractive red twigs.

Many types.

Spreads by seed.

Hardy- - spreads.

Outstanding gray foliage.

Native found on wet borders.

Versatile--slow growing.

Native--good roadside
plant.

Good winter food for birds.

Pussywillowespecially
attractive in early spring.
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TREE PLANTING AND

SELECTION GVIDE

In addition to wood crop production, trees
can be used to provide wildlife habitat and
for landscaping purposes such as to provide
shade, for street trees, for ornamentals,
and for windbreaks or screens. Table 16
suggests the kinds of trees that are suitable
for woodland plantations and landscape plant
ings. Soils are grouped by the woodland
suitability groups discussed in Chapter VII.

Table 16 is intended as a general landscape
planting guide. In choosing the right tree
for a particular use, additional factors such
as foliage colors, flowering and fruiting
characteristics, resistance to smoke injury,
and susceptibility to disease should be con
sidered. Only the commonly used species
are listed. Many horticultural varieties do
well in Wisconsin, but have been omitted for
the sake of brevity. The species listed give
an indication ofthe varieties which might be
acceptable.

•
American elm, a large and beautiful shad~.·
tree which is suitable to a wide variety of
soil conditions, is not listed because it is
susceptible to Dutch elm disease.

Willow windbreaks protect irrigated crop

lands from wind erosion.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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White

Oak

COLUMNAR

Lombardy

Poplar

TREE SHAPE

OVAL

Whi te
Ash

PYRAMIDAL

Whi te

Pine

UMBRELL A

American

Elm

PENDULUS

Weeping

Willow

I
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I
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
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TABLE 16.

TREE PLANTING AND SELECTION GUIDE

Brief Description of Soils WOODLANDS TREES FOR LANDSCAPE PLANTING
in the Sheltered Coves ExPosed Ridges

-- ......._-- -._-

Hedges, Screens
Woodland Suitability Group N &t E Slopes 5 It W Slopes Shade Trees Street Trees Lawn ,Trees ll.t Windbreaks

I Moderately deep to deep. Sugar Maple Red Pine 5UNNY 5 I T E 5
moderately well to well Basswood White Pine
drained medium tex- White Ash American Beech (LO) Norway Maple (MR) .Flowering Crab (SR) Red Cedar (SP)
tured upland Boils Black Walnut Sugar Maple (LO) S. Pin Oak (MP) Mt. Ash (50) White Cedar (MG. P)

White Pine Red Maple (MO) Thornless Honey Blue Beech (SR) White Pine (LP)
White Spruce Red Oak (LR) Locust (MO) Paper Birch (MO) White Spruce (MP)
White Cedar White Oak (LR) Basswood (LO) River Birch (MO) Lombardy Poplar (LC)
Red Pine Basswood (LO) White Ash (LO) Russian Olive (SR) Russian Olive (SR)

Hackberry (MR) Sugar Maple (LO) 5. Pin Oak (MP) Upright Yew (SP)
White Ash (LO) Hackberry (MR) Serviceberry (SR)
Sycamore (LO) Red Maple (MO) Horse Che-stnut lLR)
Bur Oak (LR) NorwaySp-iuc'eTLtif
Norway Maple (MR) Red Pine (LP)
Silver Maple (LO) White :pine (;LJ?'l
Thornless Honey White _Spruee- (MP)

Locust (MO) Black Che:r-ry'1L'O)
Blue Spruce (LP)
Norway Spruce (LP)
Hawthorn (SR)

PARTIAL 5HADE

American Beech (LO) Norway Maple (MP) Blue Beech (SP) White Cedar (MC)
Sugar Maple (LO) White Ash (LO) Serviceberry (SR) White Pine (LP)
Red Maple (MO) Basswood (LO) White Pine (LP) White Spruce (MP)
Red Oak (LR) Sugar Maple (LO) White Spruce (MP) Upright Yew (SP)
Hackberry (MR) Blue Spruce (LP)
White Ash (LO) Norway Spruce (LP)
Basswood (LO)

2 Mod~~~~yjdeep to deep, Sugar Maple White Pine 5UNNY 5 I T E 5
moderately well to well Basswood White Spruce
drained fine textured White Ash Sugar Maple (LO) S. Pin Oak (MP) Flowering Crab (SR) White Cedar (MC)
soU•• White Pine Red Maple (MO) Thornfess Honey Paper Birch (MO) Red Cedar (SP)

White Spruce Basswood (LO) Locust (MO) Blue Beech (SR) Lombardy Poplar (LC)
White Cedar American Beech (LO) Norway Maple (MR) Mt. Ash (501 White Spruce (MP)
Norway Spruce White Oak (LR) Hackberry (MR) Black Cherry (LOr Rus sian Olive (SR)

White Ash (LO) White Ash (LO) White Pine (LP~ Upright Yew (SP)
Bur Oak (LR) Sugar Maple (LO) White Cedar (MC)
Sycamore (LO) Red Maple (MO) 5. Pin Oak (MP)
Hackberry (MR) Basswood (LO) White Sp·ruce (MP)
Silver Maple (LO) Rus sian Olive (SR)

PARTIAL 5HADE

American Beech (LO) White Ash (LO) blue Beech (SR) White Cedar (MC)
Sugar Maple (LO) Norway Maple (MP) White Pine (LP) White Spruce (MP)
Red Maple (MO) Sugar Maple (LO) White Spruce (MP) Upright Yew (SP)
Basswood (LO) Basswood (LO) Blue Spruce (MP)
White Ash (LO) Mt. Ash (50)
Hackberry (MR)

3 Moderately deep and deep. Red Pine ~I Red Pine 5UNNY 5 I T E 5
moderately coarse textured White Pine Jack Pine
soils somewhat excessively White Spruce Scarlet Oak (MO) Green Ash (MO) Flowering Crab (SR) Red Cedar (SP)
drained White Ash Bur Oak (LR) White Ash (LO) Paper Birch (MO) Rus sian Olive (SR)

Hackberry (MR) Hackberry (MR) Red Cedar (SP) Red Pine (LP)
Black Oak (LR) 5. Pin Oak (MP) White Pine (LP) White Pine (LP)
Silver Maple (~O) Thornless Honey White Spruce (MP) Upright Yew (SP)
Green Ash (MO) Locust (MO) Red Pine (LP) White Spruce (MP)
Thornless Honey Russian Olive (SR)

Locust (MO)

PARTIAL 5HADE

Hackberry (MR) Hackberry (MR) White Pine (LP) Upright Yew (SP)
White Spruce (MP) White Pine (LP)

White Spruce (MP)

4 Coarse textured, exces~ White Pine Red Cedar 5UNNY 5 I T E 5
sively drained, drouthy Red Pine Jack Pine
soils. Black Oak (LR) . Hackberry (MR) Red Pine (LP) Red Cedar (SP)

Scarlet Oak (MO) Green Ash (MO) White Pine (LP) Jack Pine (MP)
Hackberry (MR) Rus sian Olive (SR) White Pine (LP)
Green Ash (MO) Russian Olive (SR)
Silver Maple (LO)

PARTIAL 5HADE

Hackberry (MR) Hackberry (MR) White Pine (LP) White Pine (LP)

5 Thin (12-24") somewhat White Pine Red Cedar 5UNNY 5 IT E 5
excessively drained
medium to moderately N. Red Oak (MO) Norway Maple (MR) White Pine (LP) Red Cedar (SP)
coarse textured soils. White Oak (LR) Green Ash (MO) Paper Birch (MO) White Pine (LP)

Bur Oak (LR) Red Maple (MO) Russian Olive (SR) White Cedar (MC)
Sugar Maple (La) Sugar Maple (LO) Flowering Crab (SR) White Spruce (MP)
Red Maple (MO) Thornless Honey Rus sian Olive (SR)
Silver Maple (LO) Locust (MO)

PARTIAL SHADE

Red Oak (LR) Norway Maple (MP) White Pine (LP) White Pine (LP)
Sugar Maple (La) Sugar Maple (La) Blue Beech (SR) White Cedar (MC)
American Beech (La) Red Maple (MO) White Spruce (MP)
Red Maple (MO)

6 Very thin (0-12") None None SUNNY SIT E 5
drouthy soils.

None None None Red Cedar (SP)

!/ The letters in parenthesis following each tree species indicate the general tree height and shape at'maturity.
The first letter indicates height: S-less than 30'; M-30 to 60'; L-more than 60'.
The -second letter indicates shape: C-columnar; O-oval; P-pyramidal; Pe-pendulus; R-round.

'!:./ Red pine does not grow well on calcareous soils such as Hackett, Hebron. Rome or on Shallow. Lapeer and Parr soils.
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TABLE h.

TREE PLANTING AND SElLECTION GUIDE (Continued)

Brief Description of Soils WOODLANDS TREES FOR LANDSCAPE PLANTING
in the Sheltered Covea Exposed Ridges Hedges. Screens

Woodland Suitability Group N &: E Slopes S &: W Slopes Shade Trees Street Trees Lawn Trees &: Windbreaks

7 Somewhat poorly to very White Pine No exposed SUNNY 5 I T E 5
poorly drained upland White Spruce sites
mineral soils. medium White Ash Swamp White Oak (LR) Green Asn (MO) White Spruce (MP) White Cedar (MC)
textured. Cottonwood Hackberry (MR) Basswood (LO) Paper Birch (MO) White Spruce (MP)

(rooted cuttings) Red Maple (MO) Red Maple (MO) Mt. Ash (SO) Lombardy Poplar (LC)
White Cedar Basswood (LO) S. Pin Oak (MP) Weeping Willow (MPe) Laurel Willow (MO)

Green Ash (MO) White Cedar (MP)
White Ash (LO) River Birch (MO)
Silver Maple (LO)
Cottonwood (LO)

PARTIAL SHADE

Swamp White Oak (LR) Green Ash (MO) White Spruce (MP) White Cedar (MC)
Hackberry (MR) Basswood (LO) Mt. Ash (SO) White Spruce (MP)
Red Maple (MO) Red Maple (MO)
Basswood (LO)
Green Ash (MO)
White Ash (LO)

8 Somewhat poorly to very Cottonwood No exposed SUNNY SIT E ~

poorly drained modera- (rooted cuttings) sites. -

tely coarse textured White Cedar Black A~ (MC) Black Ash (MC) Mt. Ash (SO) White Cedar (MC)
to coarse textured Silver Ma'fle (LO) Red Maple (MO) Weeping Willow {MPe} Laurel Willow (MO)
soils. Cottonwood (LO) Green Ash (MO) Paper Birch (MO)

Red Maple (MO)

PARTIAL SHADE

Red Maple (MO) Red Maple (MO) Mt. Ash (SO) White Cedar (MC)

9 Somewhat poorly to very Cottonwood No exposed SUNNY 5 I T E S
poorly drained alluvial (rooted cuttings) sites.
or flood plain soils. Silver Maple Swamp WHite Oak (LR) S. Pin Oak (MP) Paper Birch (MO) -White Cedar {MC}

Red Maple (MO) Red Maple (MO) White Cedar {MC} Laurel Willow (MO)
Bas swood (LO) Green Ash (MO) White Spruce {MP} LQmbardy Poplar (LC)
Hackberry (MR) Basswood (LO) Mt. Ash (SO)
Green Ash (MO) Weeping Willow (MPe)
Sycamore (LO)
Cottonwood (LO)

PARTIAL SHADE

Swamp White Oak (LR) Red Maple (MO) White Cedar {MC} White Cedar (MC)
Hackberry (MR) Basswood (LO) White Spruce (MP) Lombardy Poplar (L<.,;)
Red Maple (MO) Green Ash (MO) Mt. Ash (SO)
Basswood (LO)
Green Ash (MO)

10 Organic soils, peats, Silver Maple No exposed SUN N Y 5 I T E S
and mucks. White Cedar sites.

Silver Maple (LO) Red Maple (MO) White Cedar (MC) White Cedar (MC)
Red Maple (MO) Laurel Willow (MO) White Spruce (MP) Laurel Willow (MO)

Weeping Willow (MPe)

PARTIAL SHADE

Red Maple (MO) N~ne White Cedar (MC) White Cedar (MC)
White Spruce (MP)
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Chapter IX

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
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Table 17 appraises the soils in southeastern
Wisconsin for specific recreational pur
poses. These evaluations, expressed in
terms of degree of limitations, are predic
tions of the behavior of specific kinds of soil
for specific kinds of recreational uses. In
making the ratings for the table, no consid
eration was given to esthetic values, to the
size or shape of the soil bodies, nor to the
pattern they form with other soils on the
landscape. Planners will need to consider
these factors in making a final use evalua
tion.

Soils relatively free of limitations or having
limitations easy to overcome have been rated
as having slight limitations for a specific
recreational use. Soils that can be usedwith
good management and careful design were
rated as having moderate limitations for
specific uses. Where the limitations are
difficult to overcome or the suitability is
questionable, a severe rating was given to
the soil. Where usage is generally unsound
a very severe rating has been used. In addi
tion to the ratings given for each soil for
specific recreational uses, a listing of haz
ards or limitations are given. Only the
major hazards have been listed.

Soils with very severe limitations for resi

dential development are being used for rec
rea t i on.

Most poorly drained soils are not well suit
ed to recreational uses. When artificially
drained, however, these soils can be used
for certain recreational developments. The
degree of limitations noted for the poorly
drained soils in the table are for soils in
their natural conditions without artificial
drainage. Soils subject to overflow will vary
considerably in their degree of limitations
for recreational use. Limitations depend
not only on the length and duration of over
flow, but also on the seasons in which it
occurs. Overflow during non-use periods,
is much less restricting than overflow during
the use period. Hydrologic studies should
be considered, wherever available, in pre
paring final recreational use plans for flood
plain soils.

The use evaluations given in the table are
intended to provide a general guide to the
selection of suitable sites andto assistinthe
orderly development of recreational facil
ities. In addition to the specific recreational
uses listed in the table, the soils informa
tion may be equally useful in determining
suitability for many other related forms of
recreational uses of land.

In the first column of Table 17, the soilnum
ber and soil name have been listed in numer
ical order from 1 through 3361 for easy ref
erence.

Intens iue Plalj Areas - I n this column soils
are evaluated for playgrounds, athletic fields
and other intensive play areas. The as sump
tion is made that the sites are two acres or
larger in size and are to be used mainly for
providing nearly level areas for organized
games. Parts of these areas are frequent}?'
surfaced to facilitate their use. Though
some play areas are more intensively used
than others, all are subject to relatively
heavy foot traffic. They require nearly
level surfaces, good drainage, freedom from
flooding during periods of use, and a soil
texture and consistence that provide a firm
surface. Areas should be free of coarse
fragments and hard rock. They require good
potential for production of vegetation on all
areas not surfaced. Suitability for domestic
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sewage disposal systems was not considered
in the ratings listed in this column. Where
such information is required, reference
should be made to the column concerned with
cottages, service and utility buildings.

Extensive Play Areas - The criteria used in
evaluating soils for extensive play areas,
such as picnic areas and parks, is very sim
ilar to that for intensive play areas. Sites
should be three to five acres and larger in
size. The most desirable soils have nearly
level to gently sloping surfaces, good drain
age, freedom from flooding during the use
period, a texture and consistence that pro
vide a firm surface, and the ability to sup
port a good and varied vegetative cover.
They also should be free of coarse fragments
and rock outcrops. Where service and uti
lity buildings are needed, reference should
be made to the column concerned with Cot
tages, Service and Utility Buildings.

This picnic area and shelter house is an
example of extensive use of soil for recrea
t ion.

Bridle Paths, Nature and Hiking Trai ls - The
limitations of the soils for use as bridle
paths, trails, cross-country hiking, and
other intensive uses were made for areas to
be used as they occur in nature and where
little soil will be moved to provide for this
recreational use. The most desirable soils
from a physical standpoint for bridle paths,
nature and hiking trails have good foot and
hoof trafficability. They are well drained,
loamy in texture, and have nearly level to
sloping surfaces. They have good stability,
are not subject to erosion or cutting out,
and are free of coarse fragments and stones
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or rock outcrops. Some areas possess out
standing esthetic values but costs of build
ing and maintaining trails may be high. Con
sideration should be given to placement of
paths and trails on sloping relief on the con
tour to help control erosion. Variability in
slope gradient on paths and trails may serve
to enhance interest but slopes should not
exceed 12 percent for prolonged distances.
Although vegetative potential was not con
sidered in this evaluation, it is important
in the areas bordering the trails and paths.
The trail or path itself is generally com
pacted and devoid of vegetation.

Golf Course Fairways - In evaluating soils
for use in golf courses, consideration was
given only to those features of the soil that
influence their use for fairways. Greens,
traps, hazards, and tees are man-made,
generally from disturbed, transported soil
material. Therefore, they are not influenced
by characteristics or qualities ofthe natural
undisturbed soil. For best use, fairways
should be well drained and firm, be free of
flooding during use periods, have good traf
ficability, contain a minimum of coarse frag
ments or stones and have gently undulating
slopes. They should be capable of support
ing a good turf and be well suited for grow
ing many kinds of trees and shrubs. Loamy
soils are best, but coarser textured soils
serve equally well if irrigated. Poorly
drained mineral and organic soils have se
vere limitations but they may be used for
pond sites to provide esthetic values or for
storing water for turf maintenance. Sandy
soils likewise may be designed for hazards
or used as a source of sand for greens.

The soils in this golf course were formerly
used for cultivated crops.
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Cottages, Service and Utility Buildings
The soil ratings in this column apply to sea
sonal and year-round cottages, washrooms
and bathhouses and service buildings not
served by public sewer and water facilities.
The best soils for this use have good drain
age, are suitable for absorbing waste from
domestic sewage disposal systems, are not
subject to flooding, and are nearly level to
gently sloping. They have low shrink-swell
potential, high bearing capacity and are not
subject to liquefaction or frost heave. The
best sites have little or no erosion hazard
and are capable of supporting a good vege
tative cover. In addition, hard bedrock does
not occur within six feet of the surface and
there is a minimum of coarse fragments
or stones. In evaluating a particular site,
attention should be given to the need for
access roads, esthetic values and other fea
tures such as presence of trees or water
areas which affect the desirability of a site.

Tent and Camp Trailer Sites - The appraisal
of soils for areas suitable for pitching tents
or parking camp trailers and accompanying
activity for short-period outdoor living are
for areas that require little site preparation
and are suitable for unsurfaced parking of
cars and camp trailers. They have well
drained loamy soils with good trafficability

which are not subject to flooding during the
use period. On the best sites an adequate
vegetative cover is easy to maintain, ero
sion is not a hazard and the soils are level
to gently sloping. They have surfaces free
of coarse fragments and bedrock does not
restrict their use. Limitations for domes
tic sanitary sewage disposal systems are in
the column concerned with cottages, ser
vice, and utility buildings.

One of the camp sites of a thirty-unit camp

ing area that is part of a farming operation.
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TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS

Map Number
and

Soil NaUle

Rough broken
land

I
Playg. rounds, Athletic I
Fields and Other Inten_

swe Play Areas

VERY SEVERE - slopes
are too steep; severe ero
sion hazard.

Picnic Areas, Pa~ks I
and Other Extenswe

Use Areas

VERY SEVERE - slopes
are too steep; severe ero
sion hazard.

Bridle Paths,
Nature and Hiking

Trails

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes; severe erosion
hazard; trails and paths
slippery when wet.

I
Golf Course

Fairways

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes and severe erosion
hazard.

I
Cottages, Service

and Utility
Buildings

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes and severe erosion
hazard.

I
Tent and Trailer

Camp Sites

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes and severe erosion
hazard.

I
I
I

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

SEVERE _ flooded a VERY SEVERE _ may be VERY SEVERE - flooded a VERY SEVERE - flooded a
portion of the year. used for ponds and hazards good portion of the year. (good portion of the year.

or as source of water for
irrigation.

Stinson silt loam

Stony colluvium

Marsh

SEVERE ~ frequent over
flow; seasonal high water
table; needs water manage
Ulent.

SEVERE - subject to occa
sional flooding; stony;
heavy foot traffic may
damage sad.

VERY SEVERE - flooded
a good portion of the year.

MODERATE - frequent
overflow; seasonal high
water table.

MODERATE - subject to
occasional flooding; stony.

VERY SEVERE - flooded
a good portion of the year.

MODERATE - frequent
overflow; trails and paths
slippery when wet.

MODERATE - subject to
occasional overflow; trails
and paths may be stony and
slippery when wet.

MODERATE - frequent
overflow; very low relief;
low trafficability and turf
easily damaged when wet.

MODERATE - will support
a firm turf; stony; subject
to occasional flooding.

VERY SEVERE - occurs
on flood plain and subject
to overflow.

SEVERE _ subject to occa
sional overflow.

VERY SEVERE - occurs
on flood plain and subject
to overflow.

SEVERE - subject to occa
sional overflow. I

I
5W

7W

10

Sawmill silt loam SEVERE _ frequent over
flow; high water table; low
trafiicability when wet; sad
easily damaged.

Dorchester silt SEVERE - subject to occa-
loam sional flooding; low traf

ficability when wet and
compacts easily.

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

Same as No. 11, Alluvial land

SEVERE - frequent Over
flow; high water table; low
trafficability when wet; sad
easily damaged.

MODERATE - subject to
occasional flooding.

SEVERE -- freqent over
flow; trail~ muddy and
slIppery when may
need surfacing.

MODERATE - subject to
occasional flooding; trails
may be slippery and muddy
when wet; may need sur
facing.

SEVERE - subject to fre
quent overflow; very low
relief; turf easily damaged
when wet.

MODERATE - subject to
occasional flooding; very
low relief.

VERY SEVERE - occurs on
flood plain and is subject
to frequent overflow.

VERY SEVERE - occurs on
flood plain and is subject
to occasional flooding.

VERY SEVERE - occurs on
flood plain and is subject
to frequent overflow.

VERY SEVERE - occurs on
flood plain and is subject
to occasional flooding.
MODERATE if protected
froUl flooding by embank
ments.

I
I

lOW Same as No. 11 W, Alluvial land, wet

14 Same as No. 288, Hackett 10aUly sand

Same as No. 11 W, Alluvial l.and, wet

Alluvial land, wet VERY SEVERE - subject
to frequent flooding; high
water table; low traffic
ability and sad easily
damaged when wet.

II

llW

llWY

f2

Alluvial land

Wea silt 10aITl

SEVERE - subject to fre
quent flooding; compacts
easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-20/0, MODER
ATE on 2~6'70. and SEVERE
on slopes over 6%. Ero
sion on slopes.

MODERATE - subject to
frequent flooding; will sup
port a good sad and a liJTl
ited variety of shrubs and
trees.

SEVERE - subject to fre
quent flooding; high water
table; sad easily damaged
when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER_
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on slopes over 12%.
Will support a good Sad
and a wide variety of
shrubs; poor for trees un
less planted; erosive on
slopes.

SEVERE - subject to fre
quent flooding; trails are
muddy and slippery when
wet and dry out slowly.

SEVERE - subject to fre
quent flooding; trails and
paths muddy and slippery
when wet; may need sur
facing.

MODERATE - trails and
paths may become muddy
and slippery for short
periods when wet; may
need surfacing.

MODERATE - will support
a firm turf; subject to fre
quent flooding; very low
relief.

SEVERE - turf may be
severely damaged during
periods of high water; sub
ject to frequent flooding;
very low relief.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-120/~. Will sup
port a firm dense turf.

VERY SEVERE - occurs on
flood plain and is subject
to frequent flooding.

VERY SEVERE - occurs on
flood plain and is subject
to high water table and fre
quent flooding.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%. Erosive
on slopes; subject to frost
heave.

VERY SEVERE - occurs on
flood plain and is subject to
frequent flooding.

VERY SEVERE - occurs on
flood plain and is subject
to high water table and
frequent flooding.

MODERATE on 0-60/0, and
SEVERE on 6-120/~ slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft after rains; walks and
roads need surfacing.

I
1
I

f5

I6

f8

f8Y

Hillside seepage VERY SEVERE - high
water table; difficult to
drain; sad easily daITlaged
when wet; low trafficability.

Rome silt loam SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE On 2-6%. and SEVERE
on 6-12% slopes. Erosive
on slopes; compacts eas
ily when wet.

SaUle as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

SEVERE ~ high water table;
difficult to drain; low traf
ficability and compacts
easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on slopes over 6%.
Erosive on slopes; com_
pacts easily when wet;
poor for trees unless
planted.

SEVERE - high water table;
wet for long periods; trails
and paths need surfacing.

MODERATE - trails and
paths may be muddy and
slippery for short periods;
may need surfacing; ero
sive on slopes.

SEVERE - high water table;
difficult to drain; low traf
ficability and turf easily
damaged when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on slopes oyer 6%.
Erosive on slopes.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; difficult to
drain; low bearing capacity
when wet.

MODERATE - clayey sub
soil makes sewage dis
posal difficult; high shrink
swell potential; low bear
ing capacity when wet.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sites reITlain
wet and soft for long per
iods; poor trafficability.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Surface tends to remain
wet and soft after rain;
walks and roads should be
surfaced.

I
I

19 Same as No. 267, SiSson fine sandy loam

21Y Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

23 Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam

San>e as No. 53, Aztalan silt loam

2f

22

24

26

27

27Z

366

Hebron loam

Hebron sandy
loam

Hebron silt loam

Wauconda fine
sandy loam

Wauconda silt
loam

SLIGHT on 0-20/0, MODER
ATE on 2-6%, and SEVERE
on slopes over 6'ro. Ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-20/"~, MOD
ERATE on 2-6%, and SE
VERE on slopes over 6%.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE on 2-60/"0. and SE
VERE on slopes over 120/"0.
Erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic during wet
seasons may cause damage
to sad.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic during wet
seasons may cause daITlage
to sad.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER_
ATE on 6-12'ro, andSEVERE
on slopes over 120/"0. Ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60/"0, MODER
ATE on 6-i2'ro, and SE
VERE on slopes over 12%.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-120/"0, and SE
VERE on slopes over 120/"0.
Erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic during wet
seasons may cause damage
to sad.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic during wet
seasons may cause damage
to sad.

SLIGHT - will support
heavy foot and hoof traffic;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - will support
heavy foot and hoof traffic;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT _ trails and paths
ITlay be slippery for short
periods following rain.

SLIGHT - heavy foot or
hoof traffic may cause cut
ting of trail or path during
periods of high water table
and subsequent erosion.

MODERATE - wet for
short periods; muddy and
slippery when wet; ITlay
need surfacing.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on slopes over 12%.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6'ro, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE On slopes over 120/"0.
Slightly drouthy; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-120/"0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Will support a firm turf.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water n>anagement.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on slopes over
12%. Sewage disposal dif
ficult; low bearing capacity
when wet; high shrink
swell potential.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on slopes over 12'ro.
Sewage disposal difficult;
low bearing capacity when
wet; high shrink-swell
potential.

MODERATE on 0_12% and
SEVERE on slopes over
12%. Sewage disposal dif
ficult; low bearing capa
city when wet; high shrink
swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal difficult; low bear
ing capacity when wet; sub
ject to frost heave.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal difficult; low bear
ing capacity when wet; sub
ject to frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on 6-12% slopes.
Surface tends to remain
wet after rain; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on 6_12% slopes.
Slightly drouthy, vegeta
tive cover harder to main
tain.

SLIGHT on 0-60/"0 and MOD
ERATE on 6-12% slopes.
Surface tends to reITlain
wet after rain; erosive on
slopes; roads and walks
need surfacing.

MODERATE - surface
tends to remain wet for
short periods due to sea
sonal high water table.

MODERATE - sites re
main wet and soft for short
periods; walks and roads
need surfacing; COITlpacts
easily.
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TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS (Continued)

VERY SEVERE - high
water table makes sanitary
systems inoperative; lique
fies easily: subject to frolit
heave.

I
I 28

Map Number
and

Soil Name

Colwood fine
sandy loam

I
Playgrounds, Athletic I
Fields and Otherlnten-

sive Play Areas

SEVERE _ high water
table; needs drainage, li
mited in vegetation it will
support.

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

SEVERE - high water
table; difficult to maintain
sod unless drained; limited
as to variety of shrubs and
trees that can be grown.

Bridle Paths,
Nature and Hiking

Trails

MODERATE - trails and
paths remain wet for long
periods due to high water
table.

I
Golf Course
Fairways

SEVERE - will support a
firm turf when drained,
heavy foot traffic during
wet periods may damage
turf; very low relief.

I
Cottages, Service

and Utility
Buildings I

Tent and Trailer
Calllp Sites

SEVERE - high water table;
sites remain wet for long
periods; needs drainage or
fill.

28Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam

I
'9 Colwood silt

loam
SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; li
mited in vegetation it will
support.

SEVERE - high water
table; difficult to maintain
sad unless drained; limited
as to variety of shrubs and
trees that can be grown.

SEVERE - trails and paths
remain wet for long periods
due to high water table;
they are slippery and
muddy when wet; may need
surfacing.

SEVERE - will support a
firm turf when drained.
heavy foot traffic during
wet periods may da.mage
turf; very low relief.

VERY SEVERE _ high water
table makes sanitary sys
tems inoperative; liquefies
easily; subject to frost
heave.

SEVERE - high water table;
sites remain wet and soft
for long periods; poor traf
ficability when wet; walks
and roads need surfacing.

I
29V Same as No. 29, Colwood silt 10aIn

29X Same as No. 76, Sebewa silt loam

29Z Same as No. 340, Navan silt 10aIn

30 Same as No. 29, Golwood silt loam

SaIne as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy 10alTI

SaIne as No. 22, Hebron sandy loam

I
I

31

33

33Z

Rome 10aIn

RaIne sandy
loam

SLIGHT on 0-210 and MOD
ERATE on 2-6% slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE on 2-6%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOn
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - will support
heavy foot and hoof traffic;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - will support
heavy foot and hoof traffic;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - will support a
firm turf; low and gently
sloping relief; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE - will support
a firm turf; slightly
drouthy; erosive on slopes.

MODERATE _ clayey sub
soil Inakes Sewage dis
posal difficult; high shrink
swell potential; low bearing
capacity when wet.

MODERATE _ clayey sub
soil makes sewage dis
posal difficult; high shrink
swell potential; low bear
ing capacity when wet.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; slightly
drouthy.

34 SaIne as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Sarne as No. 369, Mosel silt 10aITl

Same as No. 72, Fox lOarn

Sarne as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

Same as No. 46, Yahara silt loam

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft after rains; walks and
roads need surfacing; corn
pacts easily.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes. Surface tends to
reInain wet for short per
iods: may need drainage.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft after rains; walks and
roads need surfacing; corn
pacts easily.

MODERATE - sites re
ITlain wet and soft for
short periods; walks and
roads need surfacing; corn
pacts easily.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal difficult; lique
fies easily; subject to
frost heave.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal difficult; lique
fies easily; subject to
frost heave.

SEVERE - sewage dis
posal difficult; high shrink
swell potential; erosive on
slopes.

SEVERE - sewage dis
posal difficult; erosive on
slopes; high shrink-swell
potential.

MODERATE on 0_12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
El"osive on slopes; Inoder
ately slow per.meability;
turf easily damaged when
wet.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Inoderately slow perme
ability; turf easily darnaged
when wet.

MODERATE - will support
a firm turf; seasonal high
water table; needs water
management; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE - will support
a firITl turf; seasonal high
water table; needs water
management; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Trails and paths are
muddy and slippery when
wet; Inay need surfacing;
erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE - trails may
become soft during per
iods of high water table.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
T rails and paths reInain
wet for short periods fol
lowing a rain due to tight
subsoil; erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - trails may
become soft and slippery
during periods of high
water table; may need sur
facing.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER_
ATE on 6-12%, and SE_
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; moder
ately slow permeability.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER_
ATE on 6-12% and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Sloping
areas have an erosion haz
ard; moderately slow per
rneability.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic Inay damage
sad in wet seasons unless
drained.

MODERA TE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sad in wet seasons unless
drained; erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management.

MODERATE On 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Moderately slow perIne
ability; erosive on slopes;
cOInpacts easily.

Kibbie fine sandy MODERATE on 0-6% and
loam SEVERE on steeper slopes.

Seasonal high water table;
needs water manageInent;
erosive on slopes.

Kibbie silt 10aITl

Saylesville loam MODERATE on 0-6%, SE
VERE on 6-12% and VERY
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Moderately slow perme
ability; erosive on slopes.

Saylesville silt
loam

SaIne as No. 45, Yahara very fine sandy loam

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Sarne as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

38

39

37

35

38Z

39X

37Z

40

40V

381<

36I

I
I
I

I

40X Same as No. 73, Fox silt loarn

40Y SaIne as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

Same as No. 42, Tichigan silt loam

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

I
I

41

42R

Tichigan silt
loam

MODERATE On 0-6%, SE
VERE on 6-12%. and VERY
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
heavy foot traffic may
damage sad in wet seasons
unless drained.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Trails and paths may be
wet and slippery after a
rain or during periods of
high water table.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Compacts easily; erosive
on slopes; turf easily
daInaged when wet.

VERY SEVERE· sewage
disposal questionable;
seasonal high water table;
high shrink-swell potential

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steepel' slopes.
Surface tends to remain
wet and soft for short per
iods due to tight clayey
subsoil; walks and roads
need surfacing; cOITlpacts
easily.

42V Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam

4ZX Same as No. 87, Sleeth silt loam

Same as No. 364, Lamartine silt loam

Jericho silt loam SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE on 2"'6% and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; extensive
leveling may expose the
clayey subsoil.

I
I

4Zy

44

45 Yahara very fine
sandy loarn

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water· management; ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on 6-J2% slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water rnanagement; heavy
foot traffic may darnage
sad in wet seasons.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are muddy and slip
pery for short periods after
a rain; rnay need surfacing;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - trails and paths
:remain wet for short peri
ods during seasonal high
water table; sloping areas
have an erosion hazard.

SLIGHT on 0-610 and MOD
ERATE on 6_12% slopes~

Erosive on slopes; COIn
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - will support
a firm turf; low relief;
seasonal high water table;
needs water ITlanagement.

SEVERE - sewage disposal
difficult due to slowly per
meable substratum; low
bearing capacity when wet;
high shrink-swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal questionable due
to periodic high water
table; low bearing capacity
when wet; liquefies easily.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steepel' slopes.
Sites reITlain wet and soft
for short periods; walks
and roads need surfacing;
conlpacts easily.

MODERATE _ surface
tends to rernain wet for
short periods; areas rnay
need drainage.

45Z SaITle as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

I
46 Yahara silt loarn MODERATE - seasonal

high water table; needs
water ITlanagement; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic Inay damage
sad in wet seasons.

MODERATE - trails and
paths Inay reInain wet for
short periods; they are
muddy and slippery when
wet; may need surfacing.

MODERATE - will support
a firITl turf; low relief;
seasonal high water table;
needs water manageInent.

VERY SEVERE _ sewage
disposal questionable due
to periodic high water
table; low bearing capacity
when wet; liquefies easily.

MODERATE - sites re
main wet and soft for
short periods; walks and
roads need surfacing.
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TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS (Continued)

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs

Iwate:r management; heavy
foot trat"t"ic may damage
sod in wet seasons.

SLIGHT - trails and paths
:remain wet fo:r sho:rt pe:ri
ods during seasonal high
water table; sloping a:reas
have an e:rosion haza:rd.

MODERATE - will support
a firm tu:ri; low :relief;
seasonal bigh wate:r table;
needs wate:r management; I

I
MODERATE - su:riace
tends to remain wet for
short periods; areas may
need drainage.

Tent and Trailer
Camp SitesI

Cottages, Se~'l/ice

and Utility
Buildings

VERY SEVERE _ sewage
disposal questionable due
to periodic high wate:r
table; low bearing capacity
when wet; liquefies easily.

IGol! Course
FairwaysI

Bridle Paths,
Nature and Hi.king

Trails

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

MODERATE - seasonal
high wate:r table; needs
water management; ero_
sive on slopes.

I
Playgrounds, Athletic I
Fields and Other Inten_

sive Play Areas

Map Number
and

Soil Na.me

Yaha~a loam47

47Z Same as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

48 Keowns silt loam SEVERE - bigl;1 water
table; needs drainage; li
mited in vegetation it will
support; compacts easily
when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; li
mited in vegetation it will
support.

SEVERE - trails and paths
are often wet (or long peri
ods due to high water table;
muddy and slippery when
wet; may need su:riacing.

SEVERE _ high wate:r table;
needs d:rainage; ve:ry low
:relief; tu:ri easily damaged
when wet.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sewage dis
posal difficult; liquefies
easily; low bearing capa
city when wet.

SEVERE - high water table;
sites remain wet and soft

Ifor long periods; poor trai
iicability when wet; walk
and :roads need surfacing. I

48Z Same as No. 340. Navan silt loam

49 Keowns fine
sandy loam

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; li
mited in vegetation it will
support.

SEVERE - high water
tabl,e; needs drainage; sod
is easily damaged unless
soils are drained; litnited
in vegetation itwillsuppo:rt.

MODERATE - trails and
paths a:re often wet fo:r
long pe:riods due to high
water table.

SEVERE ~ high water table;
needs d:rainage; heavy traf
fic during periods of high
water table may damage
turf; ve:ry low relief.

VERY.SEVERE - high
wate:r table; sewage dis
posal difficult; liquefies
easily; low bearing capa
city when wet.

SEVERE - high water table;
sites retnain wet for long
periods; areas need drain_
age o:r fill. I

49Y Same as No. 49. Keowns fine sandy loam

51 Aztalan loam MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
wate:r management; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water tnanagement; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod in wet seasons unless
d:rained.

MODERATE - tuils may
be wet during periods of
seasonal high water table.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water tnanagement; low
relief; turf easily damaged
when wet.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult; sea
sonal high water table;
high shrink_swell potential.

MODERATE - surface
tends to remain wet for
short periods; areas may
need drainage; I

52

54

59

Aztalan sandy
loam

Aztalan silt loam

Lawson silt loam

Dous:man sandy
loam

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE On 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - frequent flood
ing; needs water manage
ment; compacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water :management.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod in wet seasons unless
drained.

MODERATE on 0_6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
compacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - frequent flood
ing; needs water manage
ment; compacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
wate:r management.

SLIGHT - trails may be
wet. during periods of sea
sonal high water table.

MODERATE _ tTails may
be wet during periods of
seasonal high water table;
they are muddy and slip
pery when wet; tnay need
surfacing.

MODERATE - frequent
flooding; paths and trails
are muddy and slippery
when wet and dry out slow
ly; may need surfacing.

SLIGHT • trails and paths
may be wet during periods
of seasonal high water
table.

MODERATE - low relief;
seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water tnanagement; turf
easily damaged when wet;
compacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - frequent flood
ing; very low relief; low
traificability and turf
easily damaged when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water tnanagetnent; low
relief.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult; sea
sonal high water table;
high shrink-swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult; sea
sonal high water table;
higb shrink-swell potential.

VERY SEVERE - frequent
flooding; sewage disposal
difficult.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
di.sposal is difficult; sea
sonal high water table.

MODERATi: • surface
tends to remain wet fo~

short periods; areas may
need drainage.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface tends to remain
wet and soft for short peri_
ods; walks and roads need t
surfacing; compacts easily.

VERY SEVERE - frequent
overflow; sites need pro
tection; walks and roads
need surfacing.

MODERATE - sites re
main wet for short period.s;
may need drainage.

I
I
1

59Z Satne as No. 52. Aztalan sandy loatn

60 Same as No. 78. Dousman loatn

60Z Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam

63 Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

64 Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam
I

66 Same as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loatn

Satne as No. 386. G:ranby fine sandy loa:m67

69 Casco-Fox silt
loams

For interpretations, see No. 173, Casco silt loam and No.7). Fox silt loam I
Same as No. Z67. Sisson fine sandy loam

70

70V

Fox sandy loatn SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE on Z.6%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; extensive
leveling may expose sand
and gravel substratum.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-l20{0, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Slight_
ly drouthy; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-120/0. MOD
ERATE on 12-Z0%, and
SEVERE on .steeper slopel!.
EJ:osive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6_1Z%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; subject to erosioil
on sloping areas.

SLIGHT on 0.6%, MODER- SLIGHT on 0-6%. 'MODER
ATE on 6-1Z%. and SEVERE ATE on 6-12%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Slightly on steeper slopes. Ero
drouthy; erosive on slopes. sive on slopes.

I
70Y Same as No. 357, Hocbheitn loam

Casco-Fox loatns For interp:retations. see No. 172, ;Casco loam and No. 72,_ F'OX loam

Same ,as No. 204. Knowles loam

Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

I
I

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Sloping
areas have an erosion
hazard.

SLIGHt on 0-60/0. MODER
ATE on 6-1Z%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sion hazard on sloping
areas; slightly drouthy.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosion
is a hazard on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER- SLIGHT on 0-12%. MOD
ATE on ~12%. and SEVERE ERATE on 12-20%. and
on steeper slopes. Sloping SEVERE on steeper slopes.
areas have an erosion Sloping areas are subject
hazard. to erosion.

SLIGHT on O-Z"/o, MODER
ATE on Z-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; extensive
leveling may expose the
sand and gravel substratum.

Fox loam

Same as No. 22. Hebron sandy loam

71

70Z

nv

nR

7ZY Same as No. 358, Miatni loam

73Y Same as No. 361. Miatni silt loam

73R Same as No. Z08. Knowles silt loam

73V Satne as No. 266, Sisson silt loam I
ISLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER·

ATE on 6-1Z%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Sloping
areas have an erosion haz
ard; roads and trails should
be surfaced.

SLlGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6_12%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Sewage
disposal systems not suit
able ~or steep slopes; ero_
sion hazard on sloping
areas; slightly drouthy.

SLlGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6_12%. SEVERE on
steeper slopes. Erosion
is a hazard on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
Sli;VERE on slopes over
12%. Sloping areas are
subject to erosion; paths
and trails are muddy and
slippery when wet; may
need surfacing.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0, MODER
ATE on 6-120/0, and SEVERE
on slopes over 12%. Steep
er dopes have an e:rosion
hazard; cOtnpacts easily.

SLIGHT on 0_2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; extensive
leveling tnay expose sand
and gravel substratum;
compacts easily when wet.

Fox silt loam

Same as No. ZI, Hebron loatn

73

n2

73Z Same as No. Z4, Hebron silt loam

75 Rodman gravelly
loatn

SEVERE - drouthy; diff
cult to maintain vegetative
cover; litnited in vegetation
it will SUPPOTt; often stony
or gravelly.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; will not support a
good sod and only a limited
number of shrubs and trees;
tnay be stony or gravelly.

SLIGHT on O-lZ%. MOD
ERATE on 12-Z0"/0. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a haz,ardon the
slopes; may be stony or
gravelly.

SEVERE - hard to tnain
tain a turf; stony; steep
slopes; drouthy; may be
used for hazards.

MODERATE on 0_12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; possible contam
ination of ground water;
may be stony or gravelly.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive; drouthy; vegetative
cover hard to maintain;
often gravelly or stony. 1
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I TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS (Continued)

Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loam

Same as No. 212R, Ehler silt loam. rock substratum

Map Numbe' I Playgrounds, Athletic I
and Fields and Other Iuten.

Soil Name sive Play Areas

Bridle Paths, I
Nature and Hiking

Trails
Tent and Trailer

Camp Sites

SEVERE - sites remain
wet and soft for long peri
ods; poor trafficability
when wet; walks and roads
need surfacing; compacts
easily.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table makes sanitary
systems inoperative.

Cottages, Service I
and Utility
BuildingsI

Golf Course
Fairways

SEVERE _ high water
'table; needs drainage; low
trafficability and turf
easily damaged when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; wet for long periods;
paths and trails muddy and
slippery when wet; may
need surfacing.

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

SEVERE - high water table,
needs drainage; compacts
easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; com
pacts easily when wet.

Sebewa silt loam

76R

76V

76I
I

76Y Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

76z Same as No. 340, Navan silt loam

I 77 Dousman sandy
loam

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water management.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod.

SLIGHT - trails are often
wet during periods of
seasonal high water table.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; water
may pond on the surface
for short periods; very
low relief.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult; sea
sonal high water table.

MODERATE - surface
tends to remain wet for
short periods due to sea
sonal high water table; may
need drainage.

77Z Same as No. 52, Aztalan sandy loam

I
78 Dousman loam MODERATE _ seasonal

high water table; needs
water management.

MODERA.TE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod.

SLIGHT - trails are often
wet during periods of sea
sonal high water table.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; water
may pond on the surface
for short periods; very
low relief.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult; sea_
sonal high water table.

MODERATE - surface
tends to remain wet for
short periods due to sea
sonal high water table;
may need drainage.

78V Same as No. 38. Kibbie silt loam

80V Same as No. 29. Colwood silt 10aITl

80Y SaITle as No. 231. Brookston silt 10aITl

80Z SaITle as No. 330. Navan loam

SEVERE - high water table;
sites remain wet and soft
for long periods; poor traf
ficability when wet; roads
and walks need surfacing.

SEVERE - high water
table; sites remain wet for
long periods, areas need
drainage or fill.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sanitary sys
tems inoperative.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table makes sanitary
systems inoperative.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; low
trafficability when wet;
heavy traffic during wet
periods may cause damage
to turf; low relief; ITlay be
suitable for ponds.

SEVERE - needs drainage;
will support a firm turf
when drained; heavy traffic
during wet periods may
damage turf; very low re
lief; may be suitable for
ponds.

MODERATE - trails re
main wet for long periods
due to high water table.

SEVERE - high water table;
needs drainage; heavy foot
traffic may damage sod.

SEVERE - high water table; MODERATE _ high water
needs drainage. table; trails remain wet

for long periods.

Waukechon loam SEVERE - high water table;
needs drainage.

Sebewa loam SEVERE _ high water table;
needs drainage.

Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

79

78Y

80

I

I
I

84Z Same as No. Z4. Hebron silt loam

84R SaITle as No. Z08. Knowles silt 10aITl

84V SaITle as No. 266. Sisson silt 10aITl

I
I
I

81

82

84

Sebewa sandy
loam

Juneau silt loam

Ockley silt 10aITl

SEVERE _ high water
table; needs drainage.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Occasional overflow; needs
water ITl3nagement.

SLIGHT on O-Z%. MODER
ATE on Z-6%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; extensive
leveling ITlay expose sand
and gravel substratuITl.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage;
heavy foot traffic may
damage sod.

MODERA TE - occasional
overflow; ne'eds water
manageITlent; compacts
easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily.

MODERATE - trails re
main wet for long periods
due to .high water table.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are slippery when
wet; occasional overflow;
erosive on slopes.

MODERA TE - trails and
paths may become muddy
and slippery for short
periods following a rain;
erosive on slopes.

SEVERE - high water table;
needs drainage; heavy traf
fic during wet periods may
daITlage turf; very low re
lief; may be suitable for
ponds.

MODERATE - occasional
overflow; gently sloping
relief; turf easily daITlaged
when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on 6-12% slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sanitary sys
teITlS inoperative.

SEVERE - occasional over
flow; low bearing capacity
when wet; liquefies easily.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0 and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes .
Subject to frost heave; ero
sive on slopes.

SEVERE - sites remain
wet and soft for long per
iods; poor trafficability
when wet; walks and roads
need surfacing.

SEVERE - overflow; sites
need protection; walks and
roads need surfacing; com
pacts easily.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft for short periods after
rains; walks and roads need
surfacing; COITlpacts easily.

I
86 Thackery silt

10aITl
SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; cOITlpacts
easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths may become ITluddy
and slippery for short
periods following a rain;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on 6-12% slopes.
Low to undulating relief;
erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% atKi MOD
ERATE on 6-1Z% slopes.
Erosive on slopes; subject
to frost heave; roads and
walks need surfacing.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE On steeper slopes.
Surface tends to remain
wet and soft for several
days .following a rain;
roads and walks should be
surfaced; cOITlpacts easily.

g6V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt 10aITl

I
87 Sleeth silt loam MODERATE _ seasonal

high water table; needs
water manageITlent; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water ITlanageITlent; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod during wet seasons.

MODERATE - traile and
paths often remain wet
and slippery during peri
ods of seasonal high water
table; may need surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; very
low relief; turf easily
daITlaged when wet.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
diepQeal is diiiicult; roads
need to be surfaced.

MODERATE - surface
tends to remain wet and
soft for short periods
during wet seasons; roads
and walks should be sur
faced; compacts easily.

87Z SaIne as No. 370. Mosel sandy 10aITl

I
89 Briggsville silty

clay loam
MODERATE _ moderately
slow perITleability; exten
sive leveling may expose
the clayey subsoil; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - moderately
slow permeability; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are muddy and slip
pery when wet; ITlay need
surfacing.

MODERATE - level relief;
reITlains wet for Short pe
riods; turf easily damaged
when wet.

MODERATE - sewage dis
posal is difficult due to
clayey subsoil; roads
should be surfaced; low
bearing capacity when wet;
high shrink-swell potential.

MODERATE - surface
tends to remain soft and
wet for several days fol
lowing a rain; roads and
walks shOUld be surfaced;
compacts easily when wet.

I
91 Parr silt 10aITl SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER

ATE On 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive On slopes.; compacts
easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0 and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; COITl
pacts easily when wet;
planted trees do well.

MODERA TE - trails and
paths are muddy and slip
pery for short periods
following rains; may need
surfacing; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0 and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas have an ero
sion hazard.

SLIGHT on 0_6% and MOD
ERATE on 6-1Z% slopes.
Erosion hazard on sloping
areas; roads should be
surfaced; subject to frost
heave.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft after rains; erosion is
a hazard on sloping areas;
roads and walks shQuld be
surfaced.

92N Same as No. 9Z. Parr loam

91D Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

I
I

91N

92 Parr 10aITl SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper-slopes. Ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VEREon steeper slopes.
Planted trees do well;
sloping areas have an ero
sion hazard.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; paths
and trails ITlay be ITluddy
and slippery for short
periods.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6~12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a hazard on
sloping areas; walks and
roads may need surfacing.

I
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TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS (Continued) I
Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand

Map Number I Playg. rounds, Athletic I
and Fields and Other Inten-

Soil Name Slve Play Areas

97

99 Kewaunee soils MODERATE on 0-6llfa and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Slow permeability; ero
sive on slopes; leveling
exposes the clayey subsoil.

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Difficult to establish and
maintain a good sod; clay
ey surface is slippery
when wet and hard to man
age; compacts ea·sily when
wet.

Bridle Paths, I
Nature and Hiking

Trails

MODERATE on 0-12llfa and
SEVERE on steeper slope.s.
Very slippery and muddy
when wet and subject to a
severe erosion hazard;
usually needs surfacing.

Golf- Course I
Fairways

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Difficult to establish a
firm turf; severe erosion
problem; turf easily dam
aged when wet.

Cottages, Service I
and Utility
Buildings

SEVERE on 0-12"a and
VERY SEVERE on steeper
slopes. Sewage disposal
is difficult; moderate to
severe limitations for
road and foundation Con
struction; erosion is a
severe hazard; roads
should be surfaced.

Tent and Trailer
Camp Sites

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Severe· erosion hazard;
surface tends to remain

[wet and soft following a
rain; roads and walks need
to be surfaced; compacts
easily.

I
I

100 Kewaunee silt
loam

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Slow permeability; erosive
on slopes'. leVeling exposes
the clayey subsoil.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas have a ero_
sion hazard; com.pacts
easily when wet.

MODERATE on 0-12llfa and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Slippery and muddy when
wet; subject to erosion;
may need surfacing.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on 6teeper slope6.
Erosive on slopes; slow
perm.eability; turf easily
dalTlaged when wet.

SEVERE on 0-12% and
VERY SEVERE on steeper
slopes. Sewage disposal
is difficult; m.oderate to
severe limitations for road
and foundation construction;
erosion is a severe hazard;
roads should be surfaced.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Severe er06ion hazard;
surface tends to rem.ain
wet and soft following a
rain; roads and walks need
to be surfaced; compacts
easily.

I
101 Kewaunee sandy

loam
;MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; exceS
sive leveling :tnay expose
the clayey subsoil.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erodes easily when not
vegetated.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERA TE on steeper
slopes. Slight erosion
hazard on slopeS.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive on slopes.

SEVERE - slow perme
ability makes sewage dis_
posal difficult; erosion is
a hazard; roads should be
surfaced; low bearing capa
city when wet; high shrink
swell potential.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a hazard on
sloping areas; slightly
drouthy. I

102

103

106

106Z

Vilas loamy sand MODERATE ~ drouthy;
erosive; hard to stabilize;
difficult to maintain vege
tative cover.

Kewaunee loam MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; slow
permeability; extensive
leveling may expose the
clayey subsoil.

Lorenzo silt loam. MODERATE on 0-6llfa and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on elopes; exten
sive leveling may expose
the sand and gravel sub
stratum; slightly drouthy.

Same as No. 31. Rome loam

MODERATE - drouthy;
hard to maintain good vege
tative cover; adapted trees
and shrubs are limited;
subject to wind erosion
when not vegetated.

MODERATE - sloping
areas have an erosion haz
ard; slow permeability.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Planted trees do well;
slightly drouthy; sloping
areas subject to erosion.

MODERATE _ poor sta
bilityon slopes; difficult
to maintain; may need sur
facing; erosive.

MODERATE _ muddy and
slippery when wet; slight
erosion hazard on slopes.

MODERATE on 0_12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Slippery and m.uddy when
wet; sloping areaS have an
erosion hazard.

SEVERE _ will not support
a good turf; very drouthy;
good source of sand for
greens and traps; erosive.

MODERATE - erosive on
slopes; slow permeability;
turf easily damaged when
wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12llfa, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE - care should
be taken to avoid contam.i
nation of shallow wells;
erosive; drouthy; difficult
to vegetate.

SEVERE - slow perme
ability; sewage disposal is
difficult; erosion is a haz
ard; roads should be sur
faced; low bearing capa
city when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-60/a. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion hazard on sloping
areas; road should be sur
faced.

MODERATE _ very sandy;
drouthy; hard to maintain
a good vegetative cover;
subject to erosion; roads
should be surfaced.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Erosion is a problem on
sloping areas; roads and
walks should be surfaced;
surface rem.ains wet and
soft after rains.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MOD
ERATE on 6-12"1a, and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a hazard on
sloping areas; roads should
be surfaced; slightly
drouthy.

I
I
I

108 Lorenzo-Rodman For interpretations see No. 110, Lorenzo loam and No. 75 Rodman gravelly loam.
loam.s

109 Same as No. 174, Fabius loam

109V Same as No. 38. Kibbie silt loam

109Y Same as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam. I
109Z Same as 369. Mosel silt loam

I10 Lorenzo loam SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; exten
6ive leveling m.ay expose
the sand and gravel sub
stratum.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on slopes over 12%.
Slightly drouthy; erosion is
a hazard on sloping areas.

SLIGHT on 0-12%. MOD
ERATE on 12 to 200/. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MOD
ERATE on 6-12% and SE
VERE on slopes over 12%.
Sloping areas subject to
erosion.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER- MODERATE on 0-6% and
ATE on 6-12%, and SE- SEVERE on steeper slopes.
VERE on steeper ,slopes. Walks and roads should be
Sewage disposal system surfaced; walks and roads
not suitable for steep slopes; remain wet and soft after
erosion a hazard on slo- rains; compacts easily.
ping areas; slight!y drouthy.

I
110R Same as No. 208. Knowles siit loam.

110Y Same as No. 191, Parr silt loam. shallow variant

Ii0Z Sam.e as No. 31, Rome loam.

III Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam
I

112 Sam.e as No. 243. Calamus silt loam

113 Sam.e as No. 278. Clym.an silt loam

114 Same as No. 361. Miam.i silt loam

116 Same as No. 343. Celina silt loam I

Il9V Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam

Il8 Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam.

Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

Same as No. 91. Parr silt loam

I

I
I

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; walks
and roads may need sur_
facing.

MODERATE on 0-6% -and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft after rains; walks and
roads need surfacing; com
pacts easily.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a hazard on
sloping areas; subject to
frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER_
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a haltard on
sloping areas.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Er05ive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_12% and
MODERATE on steeper
slopes. Sloping areas
are subject to erosion.

MODERATE on 0_12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Trails and paths are mud
dy and slippery after rains;
sloping areas are subject
to erosion.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion a hazard on slop
ing areas.

SLIGHT on 0-60/., MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com.
pacts easily.

SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; extensive
leveling may expose the
sand and gravel substra
tum.

SLIGHT on 0-2IlJa, MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; extensive
leveling m.ay expose sand
and gravel substratum.

Warsaw silt loam

Warsaw loam

Sam.e as No. 31. Rome loam

I19

Il9Y

120Y

119Z

120

120Z Same as No. 31, Rom.e loam

121 Same as No. 110. Lorenzo loam.

Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam122

123 Tippecanoe silt
loam.

SLIGHT on 0-2% and MOD
ERATE on 2-6% slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com.
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; compacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths may become muddy
and slippery for short
periods after a rain; may
need surfacing.

SLIGHT - low relief SEVERE - seasonal high
water tabll;! restricts sani
tary systems; subject to
frost heave.

MODERATE - surface
tends to remain wet for
short periods following a
rain; roads and walks
should be surfaced; com
pacts easily.

I
I

370

I
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I TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS (Continued)

I
Map Number I Playgrounds, Athletic I

and Fields and Other Inten-
Soil Name sive Play Areas

123V SaIne as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

123Z Same as No. 24, Hebron silt loam

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

Bridle Paths,
Nature and Hiking

Trails I
Golf Course
Fairways I

Cottages, Service
and Utility
Buildings I

Tent and Trailer
Camp Sites

Same as No. 206. Knowles silt loam, shallow variant
I

124

125

Crane silt loam MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water :management; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - areas are
subject to ponding for short
periods of time; needs
water management; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths often re'main wet and
slippery during periods of
high water table; may need
surfacing.

MODERATE - subjeCt to
ponding for short periods
of time; low relief; -needs
water management; turf
easily damaged when wet.

VERY SEVERE ~ periodic
high water table; question
able for sewage di5posal;
on_site investigation neces
sary.

MODERATE _ subject to
occasional ponding and
periodoc high water table;
walks and road's need sur~

facing; compacts easily
when,wet.

Same as No. 29, Colwood silt loamI
126

126V

Westland silt
loam

SEVERE - high water
table; compacts easily and
has low trafficability when
wet.

SEVERE -unless drained
has high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod during wet periods.

SEVERE - trails and paths
remain wet and slippery
for long periods due to
high water table; may need
surfacing.

SEVERE - high water
table; very low relief; may
be suitable for ponds; low
trafficability and turf
easily damaged when wet.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table makes sewage
disposal systems usually
inoperative.

SEVERE _ high water
table; sites remain wet
and soit for long periods;
poor trafficability; walks
and roads need surfacing.

126Y Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

144 Same as No. 370. -Mosel sandy 10aIn

Same as No. 340. Navan silt loam

Same as No. 133. Spinks fine sand

MODERATE - subject to
seasonal high water table;
sites remain wet and soft
for short periods; walks
and roads need surfacing;
compacts easily.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Hard to maintain vegetative
cover where there is heavy
foot traffic; drouthy; ero
sive.

MODERATE on 0 -120/0
slopes and SEVERE on
steeper slopes. Sewage
disposal systems not suit
able on steep slopes; ero
sion hazard on sloping
areas; drouthy; difficult to
maintp.in vegetative cover.

VERY SEVERE - slowly
penneable soil material
and fluctuating water table
may make sewage disposal
system inoperative; high
shrink-swell potential; low
bearing capacity when wet;
roads should be surfaced.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic Illay damage
turf during wet periods;
low to gently sloping re
lief~ needs water manage
ment.

SEVERE - on all slopes;
drouthy; hard to maintain
a good turf; may be good
for sand traps and hazards;
erosive.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; trails and
paths become slippery and
muddy when wet; may need
surfacing.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Paths and trails will be
come loose; difficult to
maintain; subject to ero
sion.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may darrlage
sod du:t"ing wet periods;
needs water management;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE on 0-12'ro and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; will not support a
good sod and only a limited
number of trees and shrubs;
subject to wind erosion.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive. difficult
to maintain vegetative
cover.

Manawa silt loam MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water Inanagement; COIn
pacts easily when wet.

Spinks fine sand

126z

142

133

134I
I

I

I
152 Lapeer loa:m,

shallow variant
SLIGHT on 0-2'ro. MODER
ATE on 2-6'ro. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; slightly
drouthy; may be stony or
gravelly.

SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER_
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
May be stony or gravelly;
erosiOn hazard on sloping
areas; drouthy.

SLIGHT on 0-12%. MOD
ERATE on 12-2'O'ro. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a hazard on
sloping areas; :may be
stony or gravelly.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER_
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive on slopes;
may be stony or gravelly.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12'10, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sewage disposal systems
not suited on steep slopes;
erosion is a hazard on
sloping areas.

SLIGHT On o-6'fo, MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy;. erosion a hazard
on sloping areas; may be
stony or gravelly.

153 Same as No. 152. Lapeer loam. shallow variant

Hochheim-Casco- For interpretations. see No. 357, Hochheim loam. No. 172. Casco loam, and
Sisson 10~9 No, 266 Sisson silt 10aIn

Same as No. 208. Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 24. Hebron silt 10aIn

SLIGHT on 0-6'10. MODER
ATE on 6_12%; and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy, making revege
tation difficult; erosive on
slopes.

SEVERE - high water
table; sites re:main wet and
soft for long periods; walks
and roads need surfacing;
poor trafficability when
wet.

SLIGHT On 0-6'fo, MODER
ATE on 6_12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion hazard on sloping
areas; drouthy; may be
stony and gravelly.

MODERATE on 0_6%. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft after rains. Erosion
is a hazard on sloping
areas; roads and walks
need surfacing; compacts
easily.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a hazard on
sloping areas; roads and
walks need surfacing;
compacts easily.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; slow perme
ability; sanitary systems
will not operate; high
shrink-swell potential.

SLIGHT on 0-6'ro, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Roads and walks need sur
facing; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12% and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sewage diSposal systeIns
not suited on steep slopes;
erosion hazard on sloping
areas; drouthy.

SLIGHT on 0-6'fo, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy, making vegeta
tion difficult; sewage sys
tems are not suited on
steep slopes; possible con
tamination of ground water.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12'ro. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; subject
to frost heave; roads and
walks need surfacing.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-120/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6'ro. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; sloping areas are
subject to erosion; :may be
stony or gravelly.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12'ro. and SE
VERE on s.teeper slopes.
Drouthy; will support only
a fair turf and is not easily
revegetated.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas subject to
erosion; co:mpacts easily
when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table. needs drainage;
heavy traffic during wet
periods Inay da:mage turf;
low relief; suitable for
ponds.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Trails and paths are muddy
and slippery for short
periods after rains. :may
need surfacing; erosive on
slopes.

SEVERE - high water
table; trails will be wet,
slippery, and muddy during
much of the year; generally
need surfacing.

MODERATE on 0-12'ro and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Trails and paths are muddy
and slippery for short pe
riods after rain; may need
surfacing; erosion is a
hazard on sloping areas.

SLIGHT on 0-12'ro and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas are subject
to erosion; may be stony
or gr~velly.

SLIGHT on 0-12%, MOD
ERATE on 12-20%. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER_
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - unless drained;
high water table; small
areas may be used as pond
sites; slow permeability;
low trafficability and com
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70. MODER
ATE on 6-12'ro. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER_
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive on slopes;
may be stony or gravelly.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER_
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy. will support only
a fair sad and is not easily
revegetated; sod is easily
damaged by intense foot
traffic; erosive on slopes
when sod is da:maged.

SLIGHT on 0-2'ro. MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; drouthy;
may be stony or gravelly.

SLIGI-IT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
ipacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE on 2-6'fa. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
ErOSive on slopes; co:m
pacts easily when wet.

McHenry silt
loa:m

Poygan silt loam SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; slow
permeability; low traffic
ability and compacts easily
when wet.

Dodge silt loam

Casco sandy loam SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6'ro. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erol;live on slopes; exten
sive leveling may expose
the sand and gravel sub
stratu:m; drouthy.

Lapeer sandy
loam

Sanle as No. 156. Lapeer sandy 10anl

Same as No. 155. McHenry silt loam

Same as No. 22. Hebron sandy loam

SaIne as No. 267. Sisson fine sandy loa:m

157

160

170V

170

161R

155Z

161

154

155

156

170Y

165

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

1702 SaJTle as No. 22. Hebron sandy loa:m

I
171 Poygan silt loam SEVERE _ high water

table; slow permeability;
low trafficability and com
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - unless drained;
high water table; small
areas may be used as pond
sites; slow perIneability;
low trafficability and com_
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; trails will be slip
pery and muddy during
much of the year; may
need surfacing.

SEVERE - will support a
fir:m turf when drained;
heavy traffic during wet
periods Illay damage turf;
low relief; suitable for
ponds.

VER Y SEVERE - high
water table and slow per
:meability makes sanitary
syste:ms inoperative; high
shrink-swell potential.

SEVERE - high water
table; sites reInain wet
and soft for long periods;
walks and roads need sur
facing; poor trafficability
when wet.

I
I
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I
TABLE 17.

THE USE Of SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS (Continued)
I

Same as No. 204, Knowles 10aITl

I
Playgrounds, Athletic I
Fields and Other Inten-

sive Play Areas

172

17ZR

Map Number
and

Soil NaITle

Casco 10aITl SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6'•• and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Ero
sive on slopes; extensive
leveling ITlay expose sand
and gravel substratuITl.

Picnic Areas, Pa~ks I
and Other ExtenSIve

Use Areas

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0. MODER
ATE on 6-12"'0 and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; erosive
on slopes when sad is
daITlaged.

Bridle Paths. I
Nature and Hiking

Trails

SLIGHT on 0-12'•• MOD
ERATE on 12-20%. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

Golf Course I
Fairways

SLIGHT on 0-60/0. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy but will
support a fair turf; ero
sive on slopes.

Cottages. Service I
and Utility
Buildings

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12'0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy, but will
support a fair sad; sewage
systeITls not suited for
steep slopes; erosive on
slopes; possible contami
nation of ground water.

Tent and Trailer
Camp Sites

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy, but will
support a fair sod; ero
sive on slopes.

I
I

173Y Same as No. 360. Hochheim silt loam

172V Same as No. 268. Sisson 10aITl

Same as No. 357. Hochheim loam

Same as No. 21. Hebron loam

I
ISLIGHT on 0-6"/0. MODER

ATE on 6-12"0. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; surface
slippery and muddy when
wet; roads and walks should
be surfaced.

SLIGHT on 0-6'0. MODER_
ATE on 6-12'., and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; sewage
systems not suited for
steep slopes; possible con_
tamination of ground water.

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0. MODER
ATE on 6-12"'., and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy but will
support a fair turf; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-120/0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; may be
muddy and slippery when
wet; may need surfacing.

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; erosive on
slopes; cOITlpacts easily
when wet.

SLIGHT on 0_2"/0. MODER
ATE on 2-6"/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; exten
sive leveling may expose
sand and gravel substratum;
compacts easily when wet.

Casco silt loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt 10aITl173V

17ZY

173

17ZZ

173Z Same as No. 24, Hebron silt loam

174 Fabius loam MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sad during wet .periods.

SLIGHT - trails and paths
ITlay be slippery when wet;
subject to seasonal high
water table.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
turf during wet periods;
gently sloping relief.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult due to
seasonal high water table;
roads should be surfaced.

MODERATE -' subject to
seasonal high water table;
sites remain wet for short
periods; walks and roads
should be surfaced. I

181Z Same as No. 340. Navan silt loam

174R Same as No. 306. Knowles silt loam, wet variant

Same as No. 330. Navan loam

Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam

I
I
I
I
I
IMODERATE - subject to

seasonal high water table;
sites may be wet for short
periods; roads should be
surfaced.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; surface
tends to remain wet and
muddy for short periods;
walks and paths need sur_
facing; compacts ea.sily.

SEVERE _ high water
table and subject to occa~

sional overflow; sites
reITlain wet for long periods;
need drainage or fill.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to fre
quent overflow; sites re
main wet and muddy for
long periods; needs drain
age or fill.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to occa
sional overflow; sites re~

main wet and soft for long
periods; need drainage or
fill.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table and overflow
makes sewage disposal
systems inoperative.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult due to
seasonal high water table;
roads should be surfaced.

VERY SEVERE ~ sewage
disposal is difficult due to
seasonal high water table;
roads should be surfaced.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table and subject to
overflow; sewage disposal
systems often become
inoperative.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table and subject to
overflow; sewage disposal
systems often become in
operative.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
turf during wet periods;
gently sloping relief.

SEVERE - high water
table; heavy foot traffic
during wet periods may
damage turf; very low
relief; low trafficability
when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic ITlay damage
turf during wet periods;
gently sloping relief.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to over_
flow; heavy foot traffic
during wet periods may
damage turf; very low
relief.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to over
flow; heavy foot traffic
during wet periods may
daITlage turf; very low
relief.

MODERATE - trails and
paths remain wet and
slippery for long periods;
may need surfacing.

MODERATE - trails and
paths remain wet for long
periods due to high water
table and occasional
periods of overflow.

MODERATE - trails and
paths may be slippery and
muddy when wet; subject
to seasonal high water
table; may need surfacing.

SLIGHT - trails and paths
may be wet for short
periods.

SEVERE - trails and paths
remain wet and slippery
for long periods due to
high water table and occa
sional overflow; ITlay need
surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod during wet periods;
needs water manageITlent;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water ITlanagement.

SEVERE - high water
table; subject to occasional
overflow; heavy foot traffic
may damage sad during
wet periods.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to occa
sional overflow; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sad during wet periods.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to occa
sional overflow; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sad during wet periods;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; oc
casional overflow.

Crosby silt loam MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; com
pacts easily when wet.

Fabius sandy
loam

Mussey 10aITl

Mussey silt loam SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; oc
casional overflow; com
pacts easily when wet.

Mussey sandy SEVERE ._ high water
loam table; needs drainage;

casional overflow.

Same as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

SaITle as No. 370. Mosel sandy loam

Same as No. 176, Mussey loam

Same as No. 29. Colwood silt loam

Same as No. 231. Brookston silt loam

176V

17.

175Z

175

174Z

178

180

176z

179

181

181Y

181V

182 Fabius silt loam MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water manageITlent; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod during wet periods;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths may be muddy and
slippery when wet; reITlains
wet for short periods; ITlay
need surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
turf during wet periods;
·gently sloping relief.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult due to
seasonal high water table;
roads should be surfaced.

MODERATE - subject to
seasonal high water table;
sites remain wet and soft
for short periods; walks
and roads need to be sur
faced; compacts easily
when wet. I

182V Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt 10aITl

182Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

182Z Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

188 Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam I
189

191

195

Bristol silt loam MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

Parr silt 10aITl. SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER-
shallow variant ATE on 2-6"/0, and SE

VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SaITle as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; com
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0. MODER
ATE on 6-12"/0. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Planted trees and shrubs
grow well; sloping areas
subject to erosion; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - wet for
short periods; muddy and
slippery when wet; ITlay
need surfacing.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Paths and trails slippery
and muddy when wet; slo
ping areas have an ero
sion hazard; may need sur
facing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water manageITlent; turf
easily damaged when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0. MODER
ATE on 6-12"/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas have an ero
sion hazard.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table makes
sanitary systeITls inopera
tive; subject to frost heave;
low bearing capacity when
wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6Of~. MODER
ATE on 6-12"/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosion on slopes; sani
tary systems not adapted
to slopes over 12%; roads
need surfacing.

MODERATE - sites remain
wet and soft for short peri
ods; walks and roads need
surfacing; compacts easily.

MODERATE on 0-60/'0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface reITlains wet and
soft after rains; walks and
roads need surfacing; com
pacts easily when wet.

I
I

195V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

195Y Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

I
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203V Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam

203Z Same as No. 370, MOliel sandy loam

203Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

Same as No. ZZ, Hebron sandy loam

MODERATE - sites re:main
wet for short periods;
areas may need drainage.

Tent and Trailer
Camp SitesI

VERY SEVERE - sealional
high water table makes
sanitary systems inopera
tive.

Cottages, Service
and Utility
BuildingsI

Golf Course
Fairways

MODERATE· Iiealional
high water table; needs
water management; low
relief.

I
Bridle Paths,

Nature and Hiking
Trails

MODERATE· trails and
paths are wet for short
periods; muddy and slip
pery when wet.

TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOIlS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS (Continued)

Picnic Areas, Parks l
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water m.anagement; heavy
foot traffic will damage
sod in wet weather.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management.

Map Number I Playgrounds, Athletic I
and Fields and Otherlnten-

Soil Name sive Play Areas

Mathert on loam203

195Z

I
I
I

I
204 Knowles loam SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER

ATE on 2-6%. and SE
VERE on steep~r slopes.
Erosive on slopes; exten
s,ive leveling may expose
the limestone bedrock.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER.
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Bedrock may interfere
with leveling operations on
sloping areas; may be
drouthy; erosive on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Trails and paths may be
muddy and slippery when
wet; subject to erosion on
sloping areas; may be
rocky.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12"'0. and SE
VERE on steeper dopes.
May have occasional rock
outcrops; erosive on slopes.

SEVERE - sewage disposal
difficult'because of lime
stone bedrock; may conta
minate water supply; bed
rock hinders excavation.

MODERATE on 0.6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
May have occasional out
crops where tent stakes
cannot be used; subject to
erosion; surface l:'emains
wet and soft after rains;
bedrock restricts use.

206 Knowles silt loam, MODERATE on O-Z% and MODERATE on 0-6"'0 and
Iihallow variant SEVERE on steeper slopes. SEVERE on steeper slopes.

Bedrock restricts leveling; Bedrock may interfere
drouthy; erosive on slbpes; with leveling operations on
may be rocky. sloping areas; drouthy and

does not support a heavy
sod; may have occasional
bedrock outcrops.

208 Knowles silt loam SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER- SLIGHT on O-&¥o, MODER·
ATE on 2-6%" and SE- ATE on 6_lZ%, and SE-
VERE on steeper slopes. VERE on steeper dopes.
Erosive on slopes; exten- Bedrock may interfere
sive leveling may expose with leveling operations
the limestone substratum. on sloping areas; may be

drouthy; compacts ea sily
when wet; may be rocky.

212 Ehler silt loam SEVERE - high water SEVERE - high water table;
table; needs drainage; low needs drainage; remains
traificability and sod wet for long periods after
easily damaged when wet. rains; low trafiicability

and sod easily damaged
when wet; compacts easily.

2l2R Ehler silt loam, SEVERE· high water SEVERE - high water table';
rock substratum table; needs drainage; low needs water management;

trafficability when wet; low trafficability and Iiod
dolomite bedrock restricts easily damaged when wet;
leveling operations. compacts easily.

I
I
I
I 212X Same as No. 126, Westland silt loam

MODERATE on 0-12%
slopes; limestone outcrops
are present throughout the
area; Iiubject to erosion on
sloping areas; slippery and
muddy when wet.

MODERATE on 0-12"'0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopeli.
Traih and paths may be
muddy and slippery when
wet; subject to erosion on
sloping areas.

SEVERE - high water
table; remains wet for long
periods after rains; trails
and paths are muddy and
slippery when wet; may
need surfacing.

SEVERE - high water
table; trails and paths are
muddy and slippery for
10l).g periods; may need
surfacing.

MODERATE on 0_6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Will support only a fair
turf; many bedrock out
crops present; may be
used for roughs and haz
ards; drouthy.

SLIGHT on O-&¥o. MODER
ATE on 6-IZ"'0. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
May have occasicmal rock
outcrops; erosive on slopes.

SEVERE • high water
table; low trafficability and
turf easily damaged when
wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs water manage
ment; low trafficability and
turf easily damaged when
wet.

SEVERE - soil too shallow
to install sewage disposal
system; may contaminate
water supply; bedrock re
stricts excavation.

SEVERE - sewage disposal
difficult because of lime
stone bedrock; may con
taminate water supply; bed
rock restricts excavation.

VERY SEVERE· high
water table; makes sani·
tary systems inoperative;
low bearing capacity when
wet; subject to frost heave.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table makes sanitary
systems inoperative; dolo
mite bedrock restricts
excavations.

MODERATE on 0-6.". and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
May have areas where bed
rock interferes with use of
tent stakes; outcrops may
occur throughout the area;
subject to erosion on slo
ping areas.

MODERATE on 0·6"'0. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft after rains; walks and
roads need surfadng; bed
rock restricts use; erosive
on slopes; may have occa·
sional rock outcrops.

SEVERE· high water
table; sites remain wet and
soft for long periods; poor
traificability when wet;
walks and roads need sur
facing.

VERY SEVERE - sites re·
main wet and soft for long
periods; poor trafficability
when wet; walks and roads
need surfacing.

212Y Same as No. 212. Ehler silt loam

I
213 Same as No. 2lZ. Ehler silt loam

213R Sa:me as No. 2IZR. Ehler silt loa:m. rock substratum

213V Same as No. 29. Colwood silt loam

214 Same as No. 2"12, Ehler silt loam

215 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

2l8Y Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam

Same as No. Z12. Ehler silt loam

Same as No. 212. Ehler silt loam

SEVERE· high water
table; sites remain wet and
soft for long periods; poor
trafficability when wet;
walks and roads need sur
facing.

VERY SEVERE· high
water table and slow per
meability makes sanitary
systems inoperative; high
shrink-.!!lwell potential; low
bearing capacity when wet.

SEVERE· heavy traffic
during wet periods may
damage turf; low traffic·
ability when wet; needs
drainage.

SEVERE - high water
table; trails and paths will
be slippery and muddy
during much of the year;
may need surfacing.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs water manage
:ment; low trarficabiHtyand
sod easily damaged when
wet; slow permeability.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; low
trafficability when wet;
slow permeability.

Bono silty clay
loam

Same as No. 217. Bond silty clay loam

217

216

218

218VI
I

226 Same as No. 226D. Keyser silt loam

I 226D Keyser silt loam SLIGHT on 0-2"'0 and MOD
ERATE on 2-6% slopes.
Compacts ealiily when wet.

SLIGHT ~ erosive on
slopes; compacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE - tr,ails may
becoll'le muddy and slippery
for short periods after a
rain; may need surfacing.

SLIGHT - erollive on
li~opes; low and gently
sloping relief.

MODERATE· seasonal
high water tab~e may re
strict sanitary systems;
subject to frost heave.

MODERATE - surface tend Ii
to remain wet and soft for
short periods; roads and
walks should be Iiurfaced;
compacts easily when wet.

228 Same as No. 458, Rollin ll'luck. shallow phase

I
231 Brookston silt

loam
SEVERE· high water
table; needs drainage; low
trafficability and sod easily
damaged when wet; com.
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE· needs drainage;
low trafficability and sod
easily damaged when wet;
compacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; traib and paths are
muddy and slippery during
much of the year; may
need surfacing; diffcult to
maintain.

SEVERE· heavy traffic
during wet periods may
damage turf; low relief;
needs drainage.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table makes sanitary
systems inoperative; sub
ject to occasional overflow.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to occa
sional overflow; sites re
main wet and s()ft for long
periods; poor trafficability
when wet.

Z3lZ Same as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam

I
233 Matherton silt

loam
MODERATE· seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; com.
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are wet and 6lippery
during short periods; may
need Iiurfacing.

MODERATE - low relief
seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
turf easily damaged when
wet.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult.

MODERATE - surface re
mains wet for short peri
ods; may have flooding
along streams during peri
ods of high water; areas
need water management.

I
I

233V Sall'le as No. 38, Kibbie silt loam.

233Y Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

233Z Sa:me as No. 369. Mosel silt loam

234 Matherton sandy MODERATE - seasonal
loam high water table; needs

water management.

234V Same as No. 37. Kibbie fine sandy loam

234Y Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam

MODERATE - heavy foot
traffic may damage sod
when wet; needs water
rnanagenlent.

SLIGHT· trails and paths MODERATE - needs water VERY SEVERE - sewage
may be wet for short peri- management. disposal is difficult.
ods when water table is
high.

MODERA TE - surface lllay
remain wet dUl"ing periods
of high water table; may
need drainage.

I
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TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVElOPMENTS (Cont inued)

Map Numbt'r I Playg.rounds, Athletic I
and Fields and Other Inten_

Soil Na:me sJ-ve Play Areas I
243 Calamus silt loam SLIGHT on 0-2"::,0, MODER

ATE on 2-60/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

Pi,oi, Ace.. , PHk, I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

SLIGHT on 0~60f0 and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.

Bridle Paths,
Nature and Hiking

Trails

MODERATE - trails and
paths are slippery and
muddy when wet; may need
surfacing.

I
Golf Course

Fairways

SLIGHT on 0-60/0 and MOD
ERATE on 6-120/0 slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

I
Cottages, Service

and Utility
Buildings

MODERATE - seasonal
fluctuating water table may
hinder sewage disposal
systems; roads need sur
facing; erosive on slopes.

Tent and Trailer
Camp Sites

MODERATE on 0-60/0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sites remain wet and soft
for short periods; walks
and roads need surfacing.

I
I

250 Tedrow sandy
10alTl

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water managenlent; sad
easily damaged.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sad during wet periods;
will not support a wide
variety of trees and shrubs.

SLIGHT _ seasonal high
water table; trails may
become wet for short
periods.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may da:mage
turf during wet periods;
gently sloping relief.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal system may not
operate due to high water
table; erosive.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; sites may
be wet for short periods;
ITlay need drainage. I

250V Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loanl

250Y Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam

251Y Same as No. 251. Tedrow loamy sand

251Z SaITle as No. 52, Aztalan sandy loam

SalTle as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

I
IMODERATE _ seasonal

high water table; sites may
be wet for short periods;
areas may need drainage;
erosive.

SEVERE - seasonal high VERY SEVERE - sewage
water table; heavy foot traf- disposal systeITl may not
fic may damage turf; gently operate due to high water
sloping relief; erosive. table; erosive.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; trails may
become loose when dry;
poor stability on slopes;
difficult to lTlaintain; ero
sive.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sad: will not support a wide
variety of trees and shrubs:
erOSlve.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; sod
easily damaged; erosive.

Tedrow loamy
sand

250Z

251

Same as No. 77, DouslTlan sandy loam

Same as No. 251, Tedrow 10aITly sand

254

262

Tustin sandy
10aITl

SLIGHT on 0-2%, MODER
ATE on 2-60/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy: will not Support
a good sad with heavy foot
traffic; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - subject to ero
sion On sloping areas;
trails and paths may be
come loose when dry.

MODERATE _ drouthy; will
not support a firITl turf; will
not recover quickly after
heavy foot traffic; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0 and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Subject to erosion; drouthy;
clayey substratum has a
high shrink-swell potential.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Will not support firnl sad
for heavy foot traffic;
drouthy; erosive on slopes. I

Sanle as No. 208, Knowles silt 10aITl

266

266R

Sisson silt 10aITl SLIGHT on 0-20/0, MODER
ATE on 2-6%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - erosive on
slopes; trails and paths
are muddy and slippery
when wet; may need sur
facing.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - liquefies
easily; subject to frost
heave; low bearing capacit',
when wet; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE on 0-60/0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface relTIains wet and
soft after rains; roads and
walks should be surfaced. I

266X SalTle as No. 266. Sisson silt 10aITl

271 Same as No. 288. Hackett loamy sand

270 SaITle as No. 276. Boyer sandy loam

270V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

I

I
I

I

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; sad is
easily damaged; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0. MODER
ATE on 6-120/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; roads
and walks ITlay need to be
surfaced.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60f0, MODER
ATE on 6-120/0. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-120/0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Subject to frost heave; low
bearing capacity when wet.
erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - slightly
drouthy; !iUbject to frost
heave; liquefies easily;
low bearing capacity when
wet; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy making
revegetation difficult; will
support only a fair turf
that is easily daITlaged by
intense foot traffic; ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6~12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-120/0 and
MODERATE on steeper
slopes. Subject to erosion
on sloping areas.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERATE on steeper
slopes. Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0 and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy making
revegetation difficult; will
support only a fair sad that
is easily dalTlaged by in
tense foot traffic; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-120/0. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; sad is
subject to dalTlage by in
tense foot traffic; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0.,2%, MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Exten
sive leveling ITlay expose
the sand and gravel sub_
stratuITl; erosive on slopes.

Same as No. 24, Hebron silt loam

Sisson fine sandy SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER-
loam ATE on 2-60/0. and SEVERE

on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes.

Sisson loam SLIGHT on 0-20/., MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes.

Warsaw sandy
10aITl

266z

267

269

268

272

276

276Y

276z

Tustin loamy fine MODERATE on 0-6% and
sand SEVERE on steeper slopes.

Drouthy; erosive.

Boyer sandy loam SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Slightly
drouthy; erosive on slopes;
extensive lev.eling may ex
pose the sandy substratum.

Same as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 254. Tustin sandy loa:m

MODERATE on 0-120/0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive; hard to
maintain a good sod.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Poor stability on slopes;
erosive; difficult to main
tain.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SEVERE - erosive; drouthy;
difficult to lTIaintain a good
turf.

MODERATE - dr{Rlth; will
support only a fair turf;
turf easily damaged by in
tense foot traffic; erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive; difficult
to maintain a good sad;
clay has high shrink-swell
potential.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; difficult to estab
lish lawns; erosive on
slopes; possible contami
nation of ground water.

MODERATE on 0-60/0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive; drouthy; vegeta
tive cover hard to main
tain.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; hard to revege
tate; sod easily damaged
by intense foot traffic; ero
sive on slopes.

I
I

277 SaITle as No. 276. Boyer sandy 10aITI

277Y Sam.e as No. 156. Lapeer sandy loam

277Z Sanle as No. 254. Tustin sandy loam

278 Clyman silt loam MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
waterlTIanagement; com
pacts easily when wet.

279 Same as No. 276, Boyer sandy loam

280 Same as No. 316, Boyer loanly sand

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod during wet periods;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are nluddy and slip
pery when wet; may need
surfacing.

MODERATE - low relief;
eeasonal high water table;
turf easily damaged when
wet.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult; roads
and walks should be sur_
faced.

MODERATE - surface re
nlains wet and soft for
short periods; compacts
easily when wet; roads and
walks need surfacing.

I
I

281 Same as No. 276, Boyer sandy loam

Same as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

SalTle as No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

282

283

284

Casco-Rodman
loams

For interpretation, see No. 75. Rodman gravelly 10aITI and No. 172. Casco loam

I
285

374

Same as No. 176, Mussey 10aITI

I
I
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Map Number I Playg. rounds, Athletic I
and Fields and Other Inten-

Soil Name Sive Play Areas

Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

Same as No. 181; Mussey silt loam

Sar:t:le as No. 176, Mussey loam

Tent and Trailer
Camp Sites

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface becomes loose
when dry; hard to maintain
good vegetative cover;
drouthy; subject to erosion.

I
Cottages, Service

and Utility
Buildings

MODERATE on 0-120/. and
SEVERE On steeper slopes.
Difficult to maintain good
vegetation; subject to ero
sion; drouthy.

IGolf Course
Fairways

SEVERE - drouthy; low
vegetative potential and
will not support a good
turf; may be good for sand
traps and hazards.

I
Bridle Paths,

Nature and Hiking
Trails

MODERATE on 0-120;'0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Trails and paths become
loose when dry; drouthy;
subject to erosion.

TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVEI.OPMENTS (Cuot inut"d)

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

MODERATE on 0-12'70 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; will support a
good sod; subject to wind
erosion; limited variety of
adapted trees and shrubs.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive; exten
sive leveling may expose
sand substratum.

Hackett loamy
sand

288V

288

287

286I
I

I
289 Same as No. 276, Boyer sandy loam

I
289V Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

289Z Same as No. 254, Tustin sandy loam

295 Morley-Beecher For interpretations" see No. 297, Morley silt loam and
silt loams No. 3361. Beecher silt loam

I
297 Morley silt loam MODERATE on 0-6"'. and

SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Moderately slow perme
ability; compacts easily
when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Moderately slow perme_
ability; compacts easily
when wet; sloping areas
are subject to erosion.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steepe1" slopes.
Trails and paths a1"e slip
pe1"y and muddy when wet;
erosiOn is a hazard on
slopes; surface 1"emains
wet for short periods after
rains due to heavy subsoil.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; mode1"
ately slow permeability;
tud easily daITlaged when
wet.

SEVERE - slow perme_
ability; restricts sanita1"y
systeITls; low bearing ca
pacity when wet; high
!ilh1"ink-swell potential.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steepe1" slopes.
Sites remain wet and soft
fo1" short periods; subject
to erosion on sloping areas;
roads and walks should be
sudaced.

I
297S Same as No. 297, M01"ley silt loam

297V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

297X Same as No. 73, Fox silt loam

297Y Same as No. 297, Morley silt loam

For interpretation, see No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam and
No. 3361, Beecher silt loaIh

I
I

298

'99

300

Ashkum silty. clay
loam

Blount silt loam

AshkuITl-Beeche1"
silt loams

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; low
trafficability when wet; sod
easily damaged; compacts
easily when wet.

MODERA TE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; com
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; reITlains wet for long
periods after rains; heavy
foot t1"affic may damage
sod when wet; compacts
easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high wate1" table; needs
wate1" management; com
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; surface remains wet
much of the time; t1"ails
and paths are slippery and
ITluddy when wet; may need
surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high wate1" table; paths and
t1"ails will be slippery and
muddy when wet; may need
sU1"facing; sloping areas
have slight e1"osion hazard.

SEVERE _ high water
table; needs water manage
ment; low relief; low traf
ficability and tud easily
damaged when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high wate1" table; needs
water management; low
relief; turf easily damaged
when wet.

VERY SEVERE - high
wate1" table; sewage dis
posal systems are inoper
ative; high shrink-swell
potential.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table and slow
permeability makes sewage
disposal difficult; high
sh1"ink-swell potential; low
bearing capacity when wet.

VERY SEVERE - high wate1"
table; sites remain wet and
soft for long periods; poor
t1"afficability when wet;
roads and walks need sur·
facing.

MODERA TE - seasonal
highwate1" table; sites
reITlain wet and soft for
short pel"iods; poor traffic·
ability when wet; walks and
roads need surfacing.

302 Same as No. 458, Rollin muck, shallow phase

I
303 Alluvial land, 1"ock SEVERE - frequent ove1"-

substratum flow; extensive leveling
may expose bedrock sub
st1"atUITl.

MODERATE _ high water
table and f1"equent over
flow; needs wate1" manage_
ment.

MODERATE - high water
table and frequent ove1"
flow; trail!> and paths may
be slippe1"y and muddy fo1"
sho1"t pe1"iods; rock out
crops may be common.

SEVERE - high water
table and frequent over
flow; bedrock will interfere
with drainage; small a1"eas
may be used for 1"oughs;
low relief.

VERY SEVERE - high
wate1" table and hequent
overflow; bedrock at shal
low depth restricts excava
tions.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table and frequent
flooding; sites reITlain wet
for short pel"iods.

305 SaIne as No. 208, Knowies silt 10aIn

307 Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loaIn,. wet val"iant

Same as No. 206, Knowles silt loam, shallow variant

Same as No. 380, SUInne1" loamy sand

SEVERE - seasonal high
water table; sites remain
wet and soft for sho1"t
periods; walks and roads
need sul"facing; bed1"ock
may intel"fe1"e with camp
layout.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; sites
remain wet and soft fo1"
short periods; walks and
roads need surfacing;
compacts easily when wet.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table; bed1"ock
may allow effluent to con
taIninate water supply; not
suitable for sewage dis
posaL bedrock restricts
excavation.

VERY SEVERE - slowly
permeable subsoil and
fluctuating high water
table makes sewage db
posal systems inoperative;
high shdnk_swell potential;
low beal"ing capacity when
wet; roads should be sur_
faced.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; may be
difficult to drain because
of bed1"ock~ low relief.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic will damage
turf dU1"ing wet periods;
low 1"elief.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; trails and
paths will be slippe1"y and
muddy for sh01"t periods;
rock outcrops ITlay occur.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; t1"ails and
paths are muddy and slip
pery when wet; may need
surfacing.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic Inay damage
sod during wet pe1"iods;
slow pe1"meability; com_
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; bedrock
may hinder installation of
playg1"ound equipment;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; slow
pe1"meability; compacts
easily when wet.

SEVERE - seasonally wet;
bedrock 1"est1"icts leveling;
needs water management;
compacts easily when wet.

Manawa loam

Knowles silt loam,
wet variant

314

306

3ll

308

I
I
I

315 SaIne as No. 316, Boye1" loamy sand

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 272, Tustin loamy fine sand

I
I
I
I

316

316Y

316Z

317

3ZO

323

Boyer loamy sand

Oshtemo loamy
fine sand

OshtelUo sandy
loam

Ionia sandy loam

MODERATE on 0-2% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive; exten
sive leveling may expose
sand and g1"avel substra_
tulU.

MODERATE on 0-6Ofo and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive; exces_
sive leveling may expose
sandy substratum.

SLIGHT on 0-2'10, MODER
ATE on 2-6%, and SE
VERE on steepe1" slopes.
Erosive on slopes; exces
sive leveling ITlay expose
the sandy substratum.

MODERATE -
high water exces
sive leveling may expose
the sand and gravel sub_
stratum.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE On steepe1" slopes.
Drouthy; erosive; will not
SUpp01"t a good sod.

MODERATE on 0-12Of. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive; difficult
to maintain vegetative
cover.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
E1"osive on slopes; slightly
drouthy.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sad.

MODERATE on 0-12Ofo and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Trails and paths becOITle
loose when d1"y; erosive;
poor stability on slopes;
difficult to maintain; may
need surfacing.

MODERATE on 0-120/0 and
SEVERE on steepe1" slopes.
Trails and paths become
loose when d1"y; poor stab
ilityon slopes; subject to
e1"oSion.

SLIGHT on 0-12Ofo and SE
VERE on steepe1" slopes.
E1"osive on slopes.

SLIGHT - wet for sho1"t
periods; foot and hoof traf
fic may cause cutting and
subsequent e1"osion on
sloping areas.

SEVERE - d1"outhy; will
not SUPP01"t a good turf;
subject to wind erosion· on
sparsely vegetated areas.

SEVERE - drouthy; will
not support a good turf;
subject to wind e1"osion on
spa1"sely vegetated a1"eas.

MODERATE on 0-12Of. and
SEVERE on steepe1" slopes.
Erosive on slopes; slightly
drouthy.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; turf may
be damaged by heavy foot
traffic in wet periods;
nearly level 1"elief.

MODERATE on 0-12Of;and
SEVERE on steepe1" slopes.
Free draining; ha1"d to
maintain vegetative cove1";
subject to erosion; possible
contamination of g1"ound
wate1".

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Hard to maintain vegetative
cover; subject to e1"osion.

SLIGHT on 0-6Of., MODER
ATE on 6-12Of., and SE
VERE on steepe1" slopes;
liquefies easily.

MODERA TE _ seasonal
high water table impedes
sewage effluent disposal.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steepe1" slopes.
Surface becoInes loose
when d1"Y; vegetative cover
ha1"d to maintain; tent
stakes tend to pull out
easily; drouthy.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface becomes loose
when dry; poor vegetative
potential; tent stakes tend
to pull out easily; drouthy.

SLIGHT on 0-6Of., MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - sites 1"emain
wet for sho1"t periods; lUay
need drainage.

I
323V Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

375

I
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TABLE 17.

THE USE OF SOILS FOR RECREATIONAL DEVElOPMENTS (ConI inllf'd)

/l.lap Number I Pla yg. rounds. Athletic I
and F!elds and Otherlnt.:n_

Soil Name Slve Play Areas I I

I
I

Tent and Trailer
CaITlp SitesI

Cottages, Service
and Utility
Buildings

Goll Course
Fairways

Bridle Paths,
Nature and Hiking

Trails

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

324 Same as No. 323, Ionia sandy loam

324V Same as No. 268, Sisson 10aITl

324Y Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam

3242 Same as No. 21, Hebron loam

325 Varna silt loam MODERATE on 0-6'7. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Moderately slow perme
ability; erosive on slopes;
compacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6'7.. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Moderately slow permeabi
lity; erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are slippery and
muddy when wet; may need
surfacing; slopes are sub
ject to erosion.

SLIGHT on 0-6'7. and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosion is a hazard on
sloping areas.

SEVERE - sewage disposal
difficult; roads should be
surfaced; high shrink-swell
potential; low bearing capa
city when wet.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sites remain soft and wet
after rains; roads and
walks should be surfaced. I

326

326z

Abington silt loam SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; oc
casional overflow; low
trafficability when wet.

Same as No. 212, Ehler silt 10aITl

SEVERE - high water
table; heavy foot traffic
may damage sod when wet;
low trafficability when wet.

SEVERE - trails and paths
remain wet and slippery
for long periods; need
surfacing.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage;
heavy traffic when wet ITlay
damage turf; low relief.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table makes sanitary
systems inoperative; occa
sional overflow.

SEVERE - sites remain
wet and soft for long peri
ods; poor trafficability
when wet; roads and walks
need surfacing. I

For interpretation, see No. 336, Markham silt loam and
No. 3251, Elliott silt loam

SaIne as No. 328, Pistakee silt 10aIn

Pistakee silt MODERATE _ seasonal
10aIn high water table; needs

water management; com_
pacts easily when wet.

Walkill silt 10aITl SEVERE - frequent over
flow; seasonal high water
table; needs water Inanage_
ment; compacts easily
when wet.

I
I
IMODERATE _ seasonal

high water table; sites re
main wet and soft for short
periods; walks and roads
need surfacing; COInpacts
easily when wet.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; frequent over
flow; sites remain wet and
soft for long periods.

SEVERE - high water
table; sites reInain wet and
soft for long periods; poor
trafficability when wet;
walks and roads need sur_
facing.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table causes
sewage systeInS to be in
operative; liquefies easily;
low bearing capacity when
wet.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table and slow per
meability makes sewage
systeIns inoperative; low
bearing capacity when wet;
high shrink-swell potential.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; turf
easily damaged when wet;
low relief.

SEVERE ~ high water
table; needs drainage; low
trafficability and turf easi 7
ly damaged when wet.

SEVERE - frequent overflow; VERY SEVERE - organic
seasonal high water table; material is very cOInpres-
sInall areaS may be used sible and settles unevenly;
as pond sites; low relief. high water table and fre

quent overflow; sanitary
systeIns inoperative.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; trails
and paths are slippery and
Inuddy for short periods;
may need surfacing.

SEVERE - high water
table; trails and paths are
muddy and slippery for
long periods; Inay need
surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; frequent
overflow; low trafficability;
slippery and Inuddy during
Inost of the year.

SEVERE - frequent over
flow; seasonal high water
table; needs water manage_
ment; compacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table", needs
water management; com
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - needs drainage;
low trafficability and com
pacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; slow
permeability; cOInpacts
easily when wet.

Navan 10aIn

Markham-Elliott
silt loam

327

328

328Y

330

331

Same as No. 27, Wauconda silt loam

332

332V

Kane silt 10aIn MODERA TE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water manageInent; COIn
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod during wet season;
COInpacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; trails
and paths will be muddy
and slippery when wet; may
need surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; turf
easily damaged when Viet;
low relief.

VERY SEVERE ~ seasonal
high water table Inakes
sanitary systems inopera
tive.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; sites re
main wet and soft fo'r short
periods; walks and roads
need surfacing; compacts
easily. I

332Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam

333Y Same as No. 91, Parr silt loam

3332 SaIne as No. 16, ROIne silt loam

334 Same as No. 119, Warsaw silt loam I
IMODERATE - surface

reInains wet and soft after
rains; walks and roads
need surfacing; compacts
easily.

SEVERE - seasonal high
water table may fluctuate
enough to affect sewage
disposaL

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; turf easi
ly damaged when wet; low
relief.

MODERATE - trails and
paths ITlay be slippery and
Inuddy for short periods;
may need surfacing.

SLIGHT - seasonal high
water table; compacts
easily when wet.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; extensive
leveling Inay expose sand
and gravel substratuIn;
compacts easily when wet.

Eagle silt 10aIn

SaIne as No. 53, Aztafan silt loam

333

332Z

335 Ionia silt 10aITl MODERATE on 0-6'70 and
SEVERE on 6-12'70 slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
extensive leveling Inay
expose sand and gravel
substratum; compacts
easily when wet.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water Inanagement;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths may be slippery and
Inuddy when wet; may need
surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; turf
is easily daITlaged when
wet.

MODERATE - water table
may fluctuate enough to
affect sewage disposal.

MODERATE on 0-6'7. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sites reInain wet and soft
for short periods; walks and
roads need surfacing; com
pacts easily. I

335Y SaITle as No. 343, Celina silt 10aIn

3352 Same as No. 24, Hebron silt loam

336 Markham silt
loam

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes;
moderately slow perIne
ability; compacts easily
when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; COIn
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are slippery and
muddy when wet; erosive
on slopes; may need sur
facing.

MODERATE - erosive on
slopes; ITloderately slow
permeability; turf easily
damaged when wet.

SEVERE_ slow perme
ability restricts sanitary
systems; large volume
change; low bearing capa
city when wet.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sites reInain wet and soft
for short periods; walks
and roads should be sur
faced.

I
Same as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay 10aIn

Abington silty clay SEVERE - high water
loam table; needs drainage; oc

casional overflow; low traf
ficability, sod easily dam
aged, and compacts easily
when wet.

338

339

340 Navan silt 10aITl SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage;
cOITlpacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to occa
sional overflow; need
drainage; low trafficability,
sod easily daInaged, and
COInpacts easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; low
trafficability and compacts
easily when wet.

SEVERE - high water
table; paths and trails are
wet and slippery for long
periods; may need sur
facing.

SEVERE - high water
table; trails and paths are
wet and slippery for long
periods; Inay need sur
facing.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to occa
sional overflow; heavy foot
traffic will damage turf
when wet; Inay be suitable
·to develop water hazards;
low relief.

SEVERE - high. water
table; needs drainage;
heavy foot traffic will daIn
age turf when wet; Inay be
suitable to develop hazards;
low relief.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table and occasional
overflow InakeS sanitary
systeIns inoperative.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table and slow per
Ineability makes sanitary
systeInS inoperative; low
bearing capacity when wet;
high shrink-swell potential.

SEVERE - high water
table and subject to occa
sional overflow; sites re
main wet and soft for long
periods; walks and roads
need surfacing.

SEVERE _ high water
table; sites reInain wet
and soft for long periods;
walks and roads needs
surfacing.

I
I

343 Celina silt 10aIn SLIGHT on 0-2'70 and MOD
ERATE on 2-6'7. slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; compacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE - paths and
trails are Inuddy and slip
pery when wet; slight ero
sion hazard on slopes; may
need surfacing.

SLIGHT - slight erosion
hazard on sloping areas;
low relief.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table may re
strict sanitary systems;
subject to frost heave.

MODERATE - sites re
main wet and soft for short
periods of tiIne after rains;
roads and walks need sur
facing; compacts easily
when wet. I

344

345

376

Ashford silt
10aIn

Nenno silt loam

SLIGHT on 0-2% and MOD
ERATE on 2-6'7. slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water Inanagement; com
pact$ easily when wet.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; compacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; heavy
foot traffic Inay daInage
sod during wet seasons;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are slippery and
muddy when wet; slight
erosion hazard on slopes;
may need surfacing.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are Inuddy and slip
pery during periods when
water table is high or after
a rain; Inay need surfacing.

SLIGHT _ slight erosion
hazard on sloping areas;
low relief.

MODERATE - heavy foot
traffic Inay daInage sod
when wet; low relief; needs
water manageInent.

SLIGHT - seasonal high
water table may restrict
sanitary systems.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table may cause
sewage systeIn to be in
operative.

MODERATE - sites re
main wet for short periods
of tiIne after rains; roads
and walks should be sur_
faced.

MODERATE - sites re
Inain wet and soft for short
periods; walks and roads
need surfacing; cOInpacts
easily.

I
I
I
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346z Same as No. 51, Adalan loam

346Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loaln

352 Same as No. 152, Lapeer loam, shallow variant

I
I

346

Map Number
acd

Soil Name

Kane 10a=

I
Playgrounds, Athletic I
Field.s and Other Int<.',,-

Slve Play Areas

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management.

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other ExtCllSiv(>

Use Areas

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; heavy
foot traffic may damage
sod during wet seasons.

Bridle Paths, I
Nature and Hiking

Trails

MODERATE - trails and
paths are wet and slippery
during periods when water
table is high or after a
rain.

Golf Course
Fairways

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water InanagelTl.ent: low
relief.

I
Cottages, Service I

and Utility
Buildings

VERY SEVERE - sealSonal
high water table causes
sewage systems to be in
operative.

Tent and Trailer
Camp Sites

MODERATE _ sites re
main wet and BOft for short
periods; areas may need
drainage.
..

355 Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

Same as No. 204, Knowles loam

Same as No. 172, Casco loam

Same as No. 156, Lapeer sandy loam

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE On steeper slopes.
Sites remain wet and soft
for short periods after a
rain.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-120/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sewage disposal systems
not suited to steep slopes;
subject to erosion on slop
ing areas.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE_
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12'70 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas are subject
to erosion; trails and paths
are lnuddy and slippery
when wet.

SLIGHT on 0_6%, MODER
ATE on 6-120/0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Subject to erosion on slop
ing areas.

SLIGHT on 0-2'70, MODER
ATE On 2-6"10. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes.

Hochheim loam357

357R

357X

356

I
I

Same as No. 208, Knowles silt loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

I
I
I

358

359

360

360R

360V

Miami loam

Hennepin loam

Hochheim silt
loam

SLIGHT on 0~2'70, MODER
ATE on 2-6%, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6'70 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; may be
stony; excessive leveling
will expose the substratum.

SLIGHT on 0-2'70, MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0, MODER
ATE on 6-12'70' and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Subject to erosion on slop
ing areas.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; wlll support only
a fair sad; erosive on slopes
if sad is damaged.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70, MODER
ATE on 6-12'70, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
SUbject to erosion on slo
ping areas; compacts
easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-12%, MOD
ERATE on 12-20'70, and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas are subject
to erosion.

SLIGHT on 0-12%, MOD
ERATE on 12-20'70, and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopi.ng areas;
may be stony or cobbly.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas are subject
to cro~ion; trails and paths
are and slippery
when may need sur-
facing.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12.%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; difficult to reve
getate; will support only a
fair turf; erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0·60/0, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sewage disposal systems
not suited to steep slopes;
subject to erosion on slop
ing areas.

MODERATE On 0_12% and
SEVERE on .steeper slopes.
Drouthy; hard to establish
lawns; erosive on slopes;
may be stony.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sewage disposal systeITlS
not suited to steep slopes;
subject to erosion on slop
ing areas.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sites remain wet and soft
after rains; roads and walks
should be surfaced; com
pacts easily.

SLIGHT On 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; revegetation dif
ficult; erosive on slopes;
may be stony.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE On steeper slopes.
Sites remain wet and soft
for short periods after
rains; roads and walks
should be surfaced; com
pacts easily.

360X Same as No. 173, Casco silt loam

I
I

361

362

Miami silt loam

Theresa silt loam

SLIGHT on 0-2'70, MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes; compacts easily
when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-2'70, MODER
ATE on 2-6'70, and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes; compacts easily
when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
SUbject to erosion.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sloping areas are subject
to erosion; trails and paths
are and slippery
when need sur-
facing.

~EOvDEERRtTE on 0-12%,

Trail>;
perl' when
may need
sive 011 slop"s.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12'70, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70, MODER
ATE on 6-12'70, and SE
VERE on steeper Slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Sewage disposal Iiystems
not suited to steep slopes;
subject to erosion on slo
ping areas.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12"10, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; sewage
systeITls not suited for
6teep slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6'7. and
SEVERE On steeper slopes.
Sites remain wet and soft
after rains; roads and
walks should be surfaced;
compacts easily.

MODERATE on 0-6'70 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sites reITlain wet and soft
after rains; ero6ive on
slopes; walks and roads
should be surfaced.

I
36ZR Same as No. 208, Knowles silt 10aITl

362V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam

362X Same as No. 73, Fox silt loam

362Z SaITle as No. 24, Hebron silt 10aITl

I
363 Mayville silt loam SLIGHT on 0-2'70 and MOD

ERATE on 2·6% slopes.
Erosive on slopes; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths will remain ITluddy
and slippery for several
days following a rain; may
need surfacing; erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SEVERE - seasonal high
water table restricts sani
tary systems; subject to
frost heave; erosive on
slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft for short periods fol
lowing a rain; walks and
roads should be surfaced;
cOITlpacts easily.

I
363R SaITle as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant

363X Same as No. 335, Ionia silt loam

363Y Same as No. 363, Mayville silt loam

363Z Same as No. 24, Hebron silt loam

Same as No. 38, Kibbie silt loamI
364

364V

Lamartine silt
loam

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
COITlpacts easily when wet.

MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; intense
foot traffic may daITlage
sod during wet periods;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are slippery and
muddy for short periods;
may need surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; turf
easily damaged when wet.

VER Y SEVERE - seasonal
high water table makes
sanitary systems inopera
tlve.

MODERATE on 0-6'70 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
sites remain wet and soft
for short periods; walks
and roads need surfacing.

364X Same as No. 233, Matherton silt loam

364Z Same as No. 369, Mosel silt loam

Same as No. 172, Casco loamI 365

365X

Hochheim
Hennepin learns

For interpretations see No. 357, Hochheim loam and No. 359, Hennepin loam.

366 Hochheim-
Theresa loams

Fer interpretations see No. 357, Hochheim loam and No. 362, Theresa silt loam.

I
I

369 Mosel silt loam MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water manageITlent;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
High water table; needs
water management; COIn
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths stay wet and slippery
for short periods; may
need surfacing.

MODERATE - low to gently
relief; turf easily

when wet.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is difficult due to
seasonal high water table
and slow permeability; low
bearing capacity when wet;
high shrink-swell potential.

MODERATE on 0-6'7. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface tends to remain
wet and soft for short peri
ods; walks and roads need
surfacing; may need drain
age.

I
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387 SaIne as No. 386, Granby- :fine sandy 10aIn

386Z Same as No. 330, Navan 10aIn

386y Same as No. 386, Granby :fine sandy loam

Map Number I P~aygrounds, Athletic I
and Fields and Other Inten-

Soil Na=e sive Play Areas

I

I
I

IMODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface tends to remain
wet for short periods; may
need drainage.

SEVERE - sites remain
wet for long periods; areas
need drainage or :fill.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
prouthy; erosive; vegeta
tive cover di:C:Cicult to main
tain.

Tent and Trailer
Camp Sites

Cottages, Service I
and Utility
Buildings

MODERATE - drouthy;
erosive; low vegetative
potential; possible collta
mination of ground water.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table makes sanitary
systems inoperative; ero
sive.

VERY SEVERE - sewage
disposal is dif:ficult due to
seasonal high water table
and slow permeability; low
bearing capacity when wet;
high shrink-swell potential.

Golf Course I
Fairways

MODERATE - low to gently
sloping relief; seasonal
high water table; needs
water management.

SEVERE - will support a
fair turf when drained;
high water table; heavy
foot traffic may damage
turf when wet; low relief.

SEVERE _ will not support
a :firm turi; good for traps
and hazards; drouthy; ero
sive.

Bridle Paths, I
Nature and Hiking

Trails

MODERATE - high water
table; trails and paths re
Inain wet for long periods;
may need surfacing.

MODERATE - trails and
paths become loose when
dry; erosive on sloping
areas; may need suriacing.

SLIGHT - trails and paths
stay wet and slippery for
short periods.

Picnic Areas, Parks I
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

MODERATE - drouthy;
erosive; will support only
a fair sad cover.

SEVERE - high water
table; heavy foot traffic
will damage sod when wet;
limited in variety of trees
and shrubs it will support.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water management.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Drouthy; erosive; extensive
leveling may expose the
sand substratum.

MODERATE on 0-60/0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
erosive on slopes.

Mosel sandy loam

Same as for No. 370, Mosel sandy loam

Granby :fine sandy SEVERE - high water
loam table; needs drainage;

erosive.

Same as No. 254, Tustin sandy loam

Sumner loamy
sand

380

386

380Z

371

370

387V SaIne as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy 10aIn

391 Wea sandy loam SLIGHT on 0_2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

-SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERATE on steeper
slopes. Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERATE on steeper
slopes. Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6"10. MODER
AGE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slope s.
Erosive on slopes; subject
to frost heave.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Trees and shrubs have to
be planted; erosive on
slopes.

I

397X Same as No. 73, Fox silt loam

397R Same as No. 208, Knowles silt 10aIn

397V Same as No. 397, Ozaukee silt 10aIn

392

393

394

397

Ockley loam

Ockley sandy
loam

Parr sandy 10aIn

Ozaukee silt loam

SLIGHT on 0-2% and MOD
ERATE on 2-6'1f. slopes.
Extensive leveling may
expose sand and gravel sub
stratUIn.

SLIGHT on 0_2% and MOD
ERA TE on 2 -6% slopes.
Extensive leveling may
expose sand and gravel
substratum.

SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SEVERE
on steeper slopes. Erosive
on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Moderately slow perIne_
ability; cOInpacts easily
when wet.

SLIGHT _ erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT _ erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER_
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slowly permeable substra
tum increases erosion
potential on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths Inay be muddy and
slippery when wet.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-12'1f. and
MODERATE on steeper
slopes. Erosive on Slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Paths and trails are muddy
and slippery when wet; may
need surfacing; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT _ low relief; ero_
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT _ low relief; ero
sive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on 1iI10pes.

MODERATE on 0-12% and
SEVERE on steeper Slopes.
Erosive on slopes; Inod
erately slow permeability;
turf easily damaged when
wet.

SLIGHT - subject to frost
heave.

SLIGHT - subject to frost
heave.

SLIGHT on 0-60/0, MODER
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Slightly drouthy; erOlilive on
slopes; sanitary systems
do not function on steeper
slopes.

SEVERE - large volume
change; low bearing
strength when wet; slow
permeability restricts
sewage disposal systems.

MODERATE - surface
remains wet and soft after
rains; walks and roads
need surfacing; COInpacts
easily.

SLIGHT _ erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%. MODER
ATE on 6-llo/•• and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Will support a good sod and
a variety of trees and
shrubs; walks and roads
should be surfaced.

I
I
I
I

397Y Same as No. 397, Ozaukee silt loam

413 SaIne as No. 267. Sisson :Cine sandy loam

411 Same as No. 267, Sisson fine sandy loam

410 Same as No. 133. Spinks fine sand I
IMODERATE - seasonal

high watet: table; surface
reInains wet for several
days following a rain;
walks and roads need sur
facing.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table =akes
sanitary systems inopera
tive; large voluIne change;
low bearing strength when
wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water Inanagement; turf
ea5ily daInaged when wet;
low relief.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; paths ~nd

trails are slippery and
Inuddy for short periods;
may need surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water Inanagelllent; COIn
pacts easily when wet.

Mequon silt 10aIn MODERATE- seasonal
high water table; needs
water Inanagelllent.

SaIne as No. 298, AshkuIn_ silty clay 10aIn

399

398

414 SaIne as No. 288. Hackett loamy sand

4132 SaIne as No. 254, Tustin sandy loam

416 Terrace escarp- VERY SEVERE - steep
ments, till slopes.

Terrace escarp- VERY SEVERE - steep
ments, outwash slopes.

I
I

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

SEVERE - sands are loose
and subject to blowing;
does not support vegetation.

VERY SEVERE- steep
slopes.

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table restricts sani
tary systems; drOlithy;
erdsive; does not support
vegetation.

VERY SEVERE - does not
support vegetation; good
source of sand for trap-s
and greens.

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

MODERATE - loose when
dry; :firm when moist;
devoid of vegetation; ero
sive.

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

MODERATE - devoid of
vegetation; generally high
water table; drouthy; ero_
sive.

VERY SEVERE - steep
slopes.

MODERATE _ drouthy;
erosive; devoid of vegeta
tion; usually has a high
water table.

Beach-sand419

417

420 SaIne as No. 361, MiaIni silt loam

421 SaIne as No. 161, Dodge silt loam

Same as No. 450, Houghton Inuck

431

449

450

Knowles stony
silt loa=, shallow
variant

Houghton much

SEVERE':' difficult to level
due to shallow depth to
doloInite rock.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; needs drr.-n
age; sad easily damabed;
low traf:Cicability; subject
to subsidence.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface often stony; dolo
mite bedrock close to sur
face prevents leveling;
supports fair sad and liIni
ted variety of shrubs and
tree.

SEVERE - high water
table; shrinks and settles
when drained; sad easily
damaged; low trafiicability;
erosive.

MODERATE - surface is
slippery and Inuddy when
wet; trails should be laid
out on low grades; frequent
rock outcrops.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; trails and
paths are soft and wet for
long periods; low traffic
ability; difficult to Inain
tain.

SEVERE - except for use
as hazards; difficult to
Inaintain a good turf.

SEVERE _ high water
table; needs draina-ge; Inay
be source of organic ma
terial; may be used as
hazards; low relief.

VERY SEVERE - bedrock
prevents installation of
:filter field for sewage dis
posal; possible contamina
tion of ground water.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sewage dis
posal systems do not func
tion; unstable for roads and
foundations.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Bedrock interferes with
driving of tent stakes; ero
sive on slopes; difficult to
Inaintain good vegetative
cover.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; surface is
very soft; unstable for
roads and paths.

I
I
I
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453 Same as No. 452, Adrian muck

Same as No. 454. Palms muck

Same as No. 450, Houghton muck

Playgrounds, Athletic I
Fields and OtherInten-

sive Play Areas
Tent and Trailer

Catnp Sites

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; surface is
very soft; unstable for
roads and paths.

Cottages, Service I
and Utility
Buildings

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sewage dis
posal systems do not func
tion; unstable for roads
and foundations.

I
SEVERE - high water
table; may be source of
organic material; may be
used as hazards; low re
lief.

Golf Course
FairwaysI

Bridle Paths,
Nature and Hiking

Trails

VERY SEVERE _ high
water table; trails and
paths are soft and wet for
long periods; low traific
ability and difficult to
maintain.

Picnic Areas, Parks 1
and Other Extensive

Use Areas

SEVERE - high water
table; shrinks and settles
when drained; sod easily
daInaged when wet; low
trafficability when wet;
erosive.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; needs drainage;
low trafficability when wet;
sod easily damaged; ero
sive.

Map Number
and

Soil Name

Adrian muck

451

45l

452ZI
I

Same as NC). 454. Palms lTluckI
454

455

Palms muck VERY SEVERE - high
water table; needs drainage;
low trafficability when wet;
sod easily damaged.

VERY SEVERE _ shrinks
and settles when drained;
low trafficability when wet;
sad easily dalTlaged; ero
sive.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; trails and
paths are soft and wet; low
trafficability; difficult to
lTlaintain.

SEVERE - high water
table; may be sOurce of
organic material; may be
used as hazards; low re
lief.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sewage dis
posal systems do not func
tion; unstable for roads
and foundations.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; surface is
very soft; unstable for
roads and paths.

456 Same as No. 454. Palms muck

Same as No. 458, Rollin muck. shallow phase

Same as No. 454. PallTls muck

Same as No. 458, Rollin :muck. shallow phase

VERY SEVERE. high
water table; surface is
very soft; unstable for
roads and paths.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sewage dis
posal syste:ms do not func
tion; unstable for roads
and foundations.

SEVERE - high water
table; needs drainage; may
be source of organic ma
terial; may be used as
hazards; low relief.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; trails and
paths are soft and wet; low
trafficability; difficult to
maintain.

VERY SEVERE _ high
water table; needs drainage;
shrinks and settles when
drained; low trafficability
and sad easily dalTlaged
when wet; limited in vege
tation it will support.

VERY SEVERE _ high
water table; needs drainage;
low trafficability and sad
easily damaged when wet;
limited in vegetation it will
support.

Rollin muck,
shallow phase

460

458

459

457

I
I

Same as No. 450. Houghton muckI
461

46l

MUSkego :muck VERY SEVERE - high
water table; difficult to
drain; low trafficability and
sad easily damaged when
wet; unstable and shrinks
when drained.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; difficult to
drain; shrinks and settles
unevenly when drained; low
ttaffi~ability and sad easily
damaged when wet.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; too soft for
trails and paths; difficult
to maintain.

SEVERE - high water
table; may be a source of
organic material; may be
used as hazards; lowre
lieL

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; sewage dis
posal systems do not func
tion; unstable for roads
and foundations.

VERY SEVERE - high
water table; surface is
very soft; unstable for
roads and paths.

502: Same as No. 504. Flagg silt loam

I
504 Flagg silt loam SLIGHT on 0..,2:"/0 and MOD

ERATE on 2:-6"/0 slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; cOITlpacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are ITluddy and slip
pery when wet; lTlay need
surfacing.

SLIGHT - erosive on
slopes; low relief.

SLIGHT - subject to frost
heave; erosive on slopes.

MODERATE - surface re
mains wet and I>oft after
rains; walks and roads
need surfacing; compacts
easily when wet.

508 Same as No. 510. Pecatonica l:Iilt loam
I

505 Flagg silt 10aITl.
wet variant

MODERATE on 0:'6% and
SEVERE on steeper siopes.
Seasonal high water table;
needs water management;
compacts easily when wet.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Seasonal high water table;
intense foot traffic ITlay
damage sod during wet
season; cOITlpacts easily
when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; trails
and paths are ITluddy and
slippery for short periods;
may need surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; intense
foot traffic ITlay dalTlage
turf during wet seasons;
erosive on slopes.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table makes
sewage disposal difficult;
subject to frost heave; ero
sive on slopes.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; surface
remains wet and soft for
short periods; walks and
roads need surfacing; COITl
pacts easily.

Same as No. 505, I1lagg silt loam. wet variant
I

510

511

Pecatonica silt
loam

SLIGHT on 0-2%. MODER
ATE on 2-6%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

MODERA TE - paths and
trails are muddy and ·slip
pery when wet; may need
surfacing; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6"/0 and MOD
ERATE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on I:Ilopes; subject
to frost heave; roads and
walks should be surfaced.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Surface remains wet and
soft after rains; roadl:l and
walks should be surfaced;
compacts easily.

551 Same as No. 358. MiaITli loam

550 SaITle as No. 2:12:R, Ehler silt loam, rock substratUITl

560 Same as No. 361, Miami silt loam

Same al:l No. 516.... ~fl"vme silt ~am

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Sites remain wet and soft
after rains; roads and
walks should be surfaced;
compacts easily when wet.

SLIGHT on 0_6%, MODER
ATE on 6-12:%. and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; roads
and walks should be sur-.
faced.

SLIGHT on 0-610, MODER
ATE on 6-12:'-0, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-12:% and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Paths and trails are slip
pery when wet; may need
surfacing; erosive on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%, MODER_
ATE on 6-12%, and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Erosive on slopes; com
pacts easily when wet.

SLIGI-tt on 0_2:%. MODER
ATE on 2:-6%, and SEVERE
6n steeper slopes•. Ero
s)-ve on slopes; co:mpacts
easily when wet.

Westville silt
loam

514

516

I
I

Same as No. 32:51, Elliott silt 10alTlI
3251

325lV

Elliott silt loam MODERATE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water manageITlent; ero
sive on slopes; moderately
slow permeability; com
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE _ ·seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; ero
sive on slopes; moderately
slow permeability; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - wet for
short periods; paths and
trails are ITluddy and slip
pery when wet; ITlay need
surfacing.

MODERA TE _ seasonal
high water table; needs
water management; turf
easily damaged when wet.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table ITlakes sa
nitary systems inoperative;
high shrink-swell potential;
low bearing capacity when
wet.

MODERATE ~ sites reITlain
wet and soft for short
periods; walks and roads
need surfacing.; compacts
easily when wet.

I
3361 Beecher silt 10aITl MODERATE - seasonal

high water table; needs
water managelTlent; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water manageITlent; COITl
pacts easily when wet.

MODERATE - trails and
paths are muddy·and slip
pery when wet; may need
surfacing.

MODERATE - seasonal
high water table; needs
water ITlanagement; turf
easily daITlaged when wet.

VERY SEVERE - seasonal
high water table makes
sanitary systems inopera
tive; high shrink-swell
potential; low bearing ca
pacity when wet.

MODERATE - sites re
main wet and soft for
short periods; walks and
roads need surfacing;
compacts easily.

I
I
I
I
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Chapter X

THE USE OF SOILS FOR WILDLIFE

The four degrees of limitations are defined
as follows:

4. VERY SEVERE - generally provides lit
tle or none of the hab
itat requirements.

The degrees of limitations given in the table
do not apply to severely eroded soils. They
apply only to soils whose erosion ranges
from little or none through moderate. Gen
erally, the severely eroded soil areas have
more severe limitations than do their less
eroded counterparts because they will not
produce similar kinds and amounts of food
and cover.

- relatively free of limi
tations or have limita
tions that are easy to
overcome.

- can be used with good
management and care
ful design but is gen
erallyless productive.

- limitations are diffi
cult to overcome and
number of anyone spe
cies it will support is
generally limited.

2. MODERATE

3. SEVERE

1. SLIGHT

In appraising soils for wildlife in Table 18,
no consideration was given to the size and
shape of soil bodies, nor to the pattern
they form with other soils on the landscape.
These factors and the range of individual
species should be considered when an eval
uation is rpade of an area consisting of two
or more soils. The kinds and amounts of
wildlife that can be produced on a soil is
directly related to the kinds and amount of
vegetation and its distribution over a given
area. Water is very important. Because
of their mobility, wildlife species make use
of the most suitable habitat on a number of
soils. They may nest in one area, feed in
another, and find protective cover in still
another. A variety of soils, within the horne
range of a given species, usually provides
the most productive habitat.

Most species of wildlife range over a wide
land area that includes several kinds of soils.
It is possible, however, to appraise a spe
cific kind of soil for wildlife on the basis of
the degree that it provides habitat (food,
shelter, and nesting area) for a given spe
cies. Ratings for each soil are based on
major habitat requirements for the species
in question. Only the major limitations and
hazards for different kinds of wildlife are
listed for each soil. Because of the large
number of species in the Region, it is im
practical to rate each soil for each species.
Kinds of wildlife therefore have been grouped
as migratory waterfowl, upland game birds,
songbirds, small game, and fur bearers.

Each soil has been appraised and rated ac
cording to its ability to furnish habitat for
a specific wildlife group. These ratings are
expressed as slight, moderate, severe, and
very severe. The suitability of soils for the
wildlife groupings can be predicted on the
basis of the ratings. The suitability of soils
for other related species can also be deter
mined. The prairie chicken and Hungarian
partridge, for example, have about the same
soil requirements as pheasants.

A nesting place for waterfowl constructed by

excavating from the lagoon surrounding it.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Table 18 is not de signed to eliminate the
need for on-site appraisal of soils for wild
life production. The pattern of different
soils and their use on landscape along with
the vegetative cover must be considered in
all on-site investigations. The degree of
limitations and the restrictions given are
intended to provide guidance in the selection
and development of suitable sites for wild
life. It should be clearly understood that
the degree of limitations as signed to each
soil for the different wildlife species are
based on the present state of available know
ledge. As more information becomes avail
able, some shifts in degree oflimitation can
be expected.

Quail do well on those soils that provide

good cover and food. Courtesy Wisconsin Conser
vation Department

In evaluating specific soils for production of
wildlife species, each was compared to an
ideal soil capable of providing all ofthe hab
itat requirements and having slight or no
limitations for the species. Where the de
gree of limitations differs for two or more
species within a single column, different
ratings and restrictions are given.

Higratory waterfowL (ducks, geese) need
nearly level soils that are well suited for
intensive production of grain, seed crops,
grasses, legumes, and wild herbaceous food
plants. The soils should not be subject to
frequent overflow, to erosion, or to drouthi
ness. Shallow water developments are rela
tively easy to provide and maintenance of
desired water levels should not be difficult.
Good production of a variety of wetland food
and cover plants may be expected on such
soils. Wood ducks generally need nesting

382

boxes or trees in addition to the above hab
itat elements. Woodcock, herons, bitterns
and cranes are marsh and shore birds that
require about the same habitat as migratory
waterfowl.

Upland game birds (grouse, quail, phea
sants) need nearly level to gently sloping
soils that are well suited to the production
of grain, seed crops, legumes, wild her
baceous and woody plants. Although soil
requirements are similar for all species in
this group, pheasants and quail generally
need more open areas while grouse can tol
erate more heavily wooded areas. The soils
should not be subject to frequent overflow
or severe erosion and should not be drouthy.
They should have good natural drainage and
be relatively free of stones or bedrock ob
structions. Hungarian partridge and prairie
chicken require about the same habitat as
quail and pheasants while sharp-tailed grouse
require habitat that includes elements for
both prairie chicken and ruffed grouse.

Many of the soils in Southeastern Wisconsin

produce good food, cover, and habi tat for

pheasan ts. Courtesy Wisconsin Conserva tion DepartmenT

Songbirds are treated collectively and the
most productive soils are those which can
provide suitable habitat for large numbers
as well as for many species. Soils with good
natrual drainage on slopes of less than 6
percent capable of growing good grain, seed
crops, wild herbaceous and woody plants are
the most desirable. The soils should not be
excessivelywet, drouthy, erosive when cul
tivated, stony or subject to overflow or flood
ing.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Sma II game (rabbits, squirrels) need nearly
level to sloping soils (less than 12 percent
slopes). The soils should have good natural
soil drainage, be moderately fertile and pro
ductive of cover and natural food plants.
Good growth of a variety of shrubs, thickets,
mast and den trees is needed. The soils
should not be drouthy, excessively stony,
poorly drained or subject to frequent and
prolonged overflow or flooding.

Cottontail rabbits and squirrels are the two
types of small game for which the soils in
Table 18 were specifically rated. Jackrab
bits and snowshoe rabbits were not consid
ered even though they are quite numerous
in some parts of the State. In general, jack
rabbits range over the heavily farmed areas,
snowshoe rabbits inhabit brushy areas of
conifer and hardwood stands, and both uti
lize many of the samefood plants as the cot
tontail rabbit.

Where soils provide adequate food and cover,
wildlife such as deer can be found even in

the vicini ty of urban areas. Courtesy Wisconsin
Conservation Department

Big game such as deer are generally most
productive on nearly level to sloping soils
(less than 12 percent slopes). The soils
should have fair to good natural soil drain
age and should not be subject to overflow or
flooding. They should produce good yields
of grain, grasses, legumes, and woodland
food plants. The soils should not be drouthy,
poorly drained, erosive when cultivated, or
excessively stony. Land use and cover pat
terns are especially important in appraising
broad areas of soils for deer habitat.

Fur bearers (beaver, mink, muskrat) re
quire a dependable water supply as well as
a source offood. Soils withless than 6 per
cent slopes, where a suitable water habitat
is easy to provide, have the best potential.
They should also have a moderate natural
fertility level and produce a wide range of
aquatic food, cover, and woody plants. Mink,
raccoon, and skunk, although not dependent
entirely on water habitat, quite frequently
find their best habitat in the vicinity of water
areas.

Na tures own engineer. the beaver. helped pro
vide water habitat for other kinds of wild

1 i fe. Courtesy Wisconsin Conservation Department
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TABLE 18.

LIMITATlONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES

SLIGHT_not suitable for
cultivated seed and grain
crops.

MODERA TE-frequent over
flow restricts production
of grain and seed crops;
nesting sites may flood.

MaDERA TE-frequent over
flow restricts production
of grain and seed crops;
nesting sites may flood;
stones interfere with
cultivation.

I

I
I

IFur Beare:r!
(Beaver-Mink-Muskrat)

VERY SEVERE-water habitat
hard to provide.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHT.no major soH
limitations.

SLIGHT-poor production of
woody plants for beavers.

I

MODERATE-overflow
hazard restricts produc
tion of grain; poor re
production of woodland
food and cover plants.

Big Game
(Deer)

MODERATE-overflow
hazard restricts produc
tion of grain; poor re
production of woodland
food and cover plants.

VERY SEVERE-poor
production of woodland
food and cover plants.

SEVERE-very limited
natural food production;
not suitable for seed,
grain, or legume pro
duction.

Small Game I
(Rabbits-Squirrels)

VER Y SEVERE-very
limited in natural food
production; burrows and
nests are flooded most
of year; mast trees
scarce.

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow may flood bur
rows and nests; mast
trees scarce.

MODERA TE.frequent
overflow may flood bur
rows and nests; mast
trees scarce.

SEVERE-steep slopes
have poor cover and
natural foods.

I

MODERATE-frequent
oyerflow restricts
production of grain and
seed crops; ground
nests may flood; wood
land plants scarce.

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow restricts
production of grain
and seed crops; ground
nests may flood; wood
land plants scarce.

Song Birds

SEVERE-steep slopes
prohibit grain and
seed crop production.

SEVERE·not suitable
for seed and grain
crop production;
ground nest may flood;
poor shrub and tree
production.

Upland Game Birds I
(Grouse-Quai1_ Pheasants)

MaDERATE-frequent flooding
restricts production of grain
and seed crops; nesting sites
may flood; woodland plant
species scarce.

VERY SEVERE-not suitable
for seed and grain crop pro.
duction; nesting sites may
flood.

MODERATE-frequent flooding
restricts produc·tion of grain
and seed crops; nesting sites
may flood; woodland plant
species scarce.

SEVERE-steep sLopes prohibit
grain and seed crop produc_
tion.

I
Migratory Wat.;rfowl

(Ducks - Geese)

YER Y SEVERE· steep
slopes prohibit grain and
seed crop production.

I
Soil number; 1

Soil name;
II; Native Vegetation

Stony
colluvium

(Southern Hardwood)

Rough broken
land

(Southern Ha:r'dwood)

Stinson silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

4 Marsh
(Sedges 8< Reeds)

7W Same as No. 54, Lawson silt Loam.

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam.

10 Same as No. 11, Alluvial land.

5W Sawmill silt
loam

(Wet Prairie)

Dorchester
silt loam

(Southern Hardwood)

MODERA TE·frequent
overflow restricts produc_
tion of grain and seed
crops; nesting sites may
flood; drainage needed for
production of grain, seed
crops and legumes.

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow restricts produc~

tion of grain and seed
crops; nesting sites may
flood.

MODERATE for quail and
pheasants. Frequent overflow
restricts production of grain
and seed crops; nesting sites
may flood. SEVERE for
grouse. Poor production of
woodland plants.

MODERATE-frequent over
flow restricts production of
grain and seed crops; nesting
sites may flood; low repro
duction of woodland plants.

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow restricts
production of grain and
seed crops; ground
nests may flood; poor
production of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

MODERATE-frequent
overflow restricts pro_
duction of grain and
seed crops; ground
nests may flood; low
reproduction of wood
land plants for shrubs
and tree nesters.

MaDERA TE for rabbits.
Frequent overflow may
flood burrows and nests.
SEVERE for squirreLs.
Poor woodLand plant
production.

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow may flood bur
rows and nests of rab
bits; poor woodland
plant reproduction; mast
trees scarce.

MODERATE-poor pro~

duction of woodland food
and cover pLants; drain
age needed for produc.
tion of grains, grasses
and legumes.

MaDERA TE_overflow
hazard restricts produc
tion of grain; poor re
production of woodland
food and cover plants.

SLIGHT. poor production of
woodland plants for beaver.

SLIGHT-poor reproduction
of woodland plants for
beaver.

I
I
I

lOW Same as No. 11W, Alluvial land, wet.

11 Alluvial land
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow restricts produc
tion of grain and seed
crops; nesting sites may
flood.

MODERATE-frequent over
flow restricts production of
grain and seed crops, nesting
sites may flood; poor produc
tion of woodLand pLants.

MODERA TE_frequent
overflow restricts
production of grain and
seed crops; ground
nest sites may flood.

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow may flood bur
rows and nests; mast
trees scarce.

MODERATE-poor re
production of woodland
food and cover plants;
overflow hazard re
stricts production of
grain.

SLIGHT for muskrats and
MODERATE for beaver.
Poor reproduction of wood·
land plants. I

11W Alluvia.l land,
wet

(Swamp Hardwoods I

MODERATE-frequent over
flow restricts production
of grain and seed crops;
nesting sites may flood.

MODERATE-frequent overflow
re stricts production of grain
and seed crops; nesting sites
may flood; poor production of
woodland plants.

MODERATE-frequent
overflow restricts
production of grain and
seed crops; ground
nest sites may flood.

SEVERE-frequent over
flow may flood burrows
and nests; few mast
trees and low production
of natural foods.

MODERATE. poor re
production of woodland
food and cover plants;
overflow hazard re·
stricts production of
grain.

SLIGHT for muskrats and
MODERA TE for beaver.
Poor reproduction of wood.
land plants. I

I1WY Same as No. llW, Alluvial land, wet.

1Z Wea silt loam
(Prairie)

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12"/0 slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MODER
ATE on 6-12"/0 slopes for quail
and pheasants; sloping areas
erosive when cultivated. SE·
VERE for grouse. Poor wood
land plant production.

MODERATE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6_12%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivat
ed; poor production of
woodland plants for
shrub and tree nesters.

MODERATE-poor wood·
land plant production;
thickets, mast and den
trees may be widely
scattered.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide; poor production of
woodland plants for beaver. I

14 Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand.

Same as No. 31, Rome loam

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam. I
ISLIGHT·no major soil

limitations.
MODERATE-drainage
needed for production of
grain, grasses and leg
umes; some legumes
not adapted.

MODERA TE for rab
bits. Burrow and nests
may flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods limited.

MODERA TE.drainage
needed for production
of grain and seed
crops; ground nest
sites may flood.

MODERATE. drainage needed
for production of grain·, seed
crops and legumes: nesting
sites may flood; woodland
plant species scarce.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain
seed crops and legumes.

Hillside seep
••e
(Prairie)

IBY

16

18

15

19 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

21 He bron loam
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERATE on 0-6"/0 and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

SLIGHT on O~ 6"/0 and MODER
ATE on 6-12o/g slopes. Sloping
areas erosive when cultivated
and poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6-12%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12"/0 slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide. I

21 Y Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

Same as No. 54, Lawson silt loam.

24 Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.
I

27 Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loam.

Z6 Wauconda fine
sandy loam

(Southern Hardwood)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain, seed crops and
legumes.

MODERATE.drainage needed SLIGHT-no major soil
for best production of grain, limitations.
seed crops and legumes; wood-
land plant species scarce.

SLIGHT for rabbits;
MODERA TE for squir
rels. Mast trees
scarce.

SLIGHT-drainage may
be needed for best pro
duction of grain, grass
and legumes..

SLIGHT-water habitat hard
to provide.

I
27Z Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam.

28 Colwood fine
sandy loam

(Swamp Forest)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain,
seed crops and legumes.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legumes; woodland
plant species scarce.

MODERA TE- drainage
needed {or grain and
seed crop production;
woodland plants scarce.

MODERA TE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests may
flood; poor production of
woody plants. SEVERE
for squirrels. Mast
trees usually absent;
natural foods limited.

MODERATE- poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants; drain
age needed for produc
tion o{ grains, grasses
and legumes.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

I
1 Where ratIngs are not gIven for all slopes, the next steeper slope group wllL have one degree more severe hrrlltahon than the steepest one hsted.
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I TABLE 18.

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (Cont in••d)

28Z Sam.e as No. 330, Navan loam.

29 Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam.

Song Birds I Fur Bearers
(Beaver- Mink- Muskrat)IBig Game

(Deer)
Small Game I

(Rabbits-Squirrels)
Upland Game Birds I

(Grouse-QuaH- Pheasants)IMigratory Watt;rfowt
(Ducks - Gee se I

Soil number; I
Soil name:

&. Native Vegetation

I
Z9V Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam.

30 Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam.

3Z Same as No. 31, Rome loam.

33 Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam.

33Z Same as No. Zl, He bran loam.

34 Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

35 Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

35Z Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

36 Same as No. 47, Yahara loam.

I
I
I

31 ROYne loam
(Prairie)

MODERA TE an 0-6"~ and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and covel' plants;
pool'ly suited fol' intensive
pl'oduction of gl'ain and
seed c:rops on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6Ofo and MODER
ATE on 6_12% slopes fol' quail
and pheasants. Sloping a:reas
el'osive when cultivated. SE
VERE fol' gl'ouse. POOl' pl'O
duction of woodland plants.

MODERATE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-12%
slopes. Sloping al'eas
el'osive when culti
vated; pOOl' pl'oduction
of woodland plants
fol' shl'ub and tree
nesters.

MODERATE-poor wood
land plant pl'oduction;
thickets. mast and den
tl'ees widely scattered.

MODERATE_pool' pro_
duction of woodland food
and cover plants.

MODERATE on 0-6% and SE.
VERE on 6-12% slopes. Wa
te:r habitat hal'd to pl'ovide;
pOOl' p:roduction of woodland
plants for beavel'.

38 Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

38R Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam. wet val'iant.

38Z Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

39 Same as No. 40, Saylesville silt loam.

39X Same as No. 12, Fox loam.

I
I

37 Kibbie fine
sandy loaIll

(Southern Hardwood)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
fol' best production of
gl'ains, seed crops and
legumes.

MODERATE_dl'ainage needed SLIGHT-no majol' soil
fo:r best pl'oduction of gl'ain, limitations.
seed cl'ops and Legumes; wood-
land plant species scal'ce.

SLIGHT fol' :rabbits;
MODERA TE fol' squil'
rels. Mast t:rees

SLIGHT_d:rainage may
be needed for best Pl'O_
duction of g:rains.
grasses and legumes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MODER
ERATE on 6_12% slopes.
Watel' habitat may be hal'd
to pl'ovide.

I
40 Saylesville

silt loam
(Southe:rn Ha:rdwood)

MODERATE on 0_6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and covel' plants;
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERATE
on 6-12% and SEVERE on
12_200/0 slopes. Poorly suited
for intensive p:roduction of
grain and seed crops on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%;
MODERATE on 6_120/0
and SEVERE on 12-20%
slopes. Sloping areas
e:rosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0_ 12% and
MODERATE: on 12-20%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally have less
cover and natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERATE on 12_ 20%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and SE·
VERE on 6-12% slopes. Wa
tel' habitat hard to pl'ovide.

40V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

40X Same as No. 72, Fox loam.

42 Tichigan silt
loam

(Southern Ha:rdwood)

I 40Y

41

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam.

Same as No. 42, Tichigan silt loam.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
fol' best pl'oduction of
gl'ain. seed c:rops and
legumes.

MODERA TE-drainage needed
for best grain. seed crop and
legume production; woodland
plant species scarce.

SLIGHT-no major
soil limitations.

SLIGHT for rabbits.
MODERA TE for squi:r
:rels. Mast trees
scarce.

SLIGHT_d:rainage Inay SLIGHT-watel' habitat Inay
be needed for best pro- be hard to provide.
duction of grain, grass_
es and legumes.

42R Same as No. 306. Knowles silt loam, wet variant.

42V Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

42X Same as No. 87, Sleeth silt loam.

42Y Saine as No. 364. Lama:rtine silt loam.

I 44 Jericho silt
loam

(Prairie- Oak)

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and cover plants;
poorly suited fo:r intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MODER
ATE on 6-12% slopes for quail
and pheasants. Slopes ero
sive when cultivated. MOD
ERA TE for grouse. Woodland
plant species scarce.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERA TE on 6_120/0
slopes. Sloping a:reas
erosive when culti
vated.

MODERATE-moderate
woodland plant produc
tion; Inast t:rees scal"ce.

MODERATE-poor p:ro_
duction of woodland
food and cover plants.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on 6-12% slopes. Wa
ter habitat hard to provide.
POOl" production of woodland
plants for beaver.

45 Saine as No. 47. Yaha:ra loam.

45Z Same as No. 371, Moselloaln.

46 Saine as No. 47, Yaha:ra loam.

47Z Same as No. 371. Moselloaln.I
47 Yahal'a loam
(P:rai:rie- Oak)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain, seed crops and
legutnes.

MODERATE-d:rainage needed SLIGHT-no Inajor
fo:r best production of grain, soil1imitations.
seed c:rops and legumes; wood-
land plant species scal'ce.

SLIGHT fol" rabbits.
MODERA TE for squir
rels. Mast t:rees
scarce.

MODERATE-limited
production of woodland
food and covel" plants.

SLIGHT-water J-abitat hard
to p:rovide.

482 Same as No. 330, Navan loaln.

48 Saine as No. 49. Keowns fine sandy 10aITl.

I 49 Keowns fine
sandy loam

(Swamp Forests)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for g:rain. seed cl'op and
legume pl'oduction.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for g:rain, seed c.:!:"op and leg
ume production; woodland
plant species scarce.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for grain and
seed c:rop production;
woodland plants
scarce.

MODERA TE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests may
flood. SEVERE fol"
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent, natul'al
food limited.

MODERA TE-d:rainage
needed for pl'oduction of
grains, grasses and
legumes.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

49Y Same as No. 49, Keowns fine sandy loam.

Saine as No. 51. Aztalan loaln.

Same as No. 51. Aztalan loaln.I

51

5Z

53

Aztalan loaln
(Prairie)

SLIGHT~some legumes
will not grow.

MODERATE for quail and
pheasants. Poorly suited for
intensive p:roduction of grain,
seed cl'ops and legumes. SE
VERE for grouse. Poor pro
duction of woodland plants.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland
plants for sh:rub
and tree nesters.

MODERA TE- poor wood_
land plant production;
thickets, mast and den
trees widely scattered.

MODERATE-poor pro_
duction of woodland food
and cover plants; drain
age needed for best pro
duction of g:rains, grass
es and leguITles.

SLIGHT-water habitat may be
hard to provide; poor repl'o
duction of woodland plants for
beaver.

I
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59Z Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam.

60 Same as No. 59, DouslTIan sandy loam.

Soil number; I
Soil name;

& Native Vegetation

TABLE 18.

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (Continul'd)

I
I
I
I

MODERATE-water habitat
may be hard to provide; Low
natural fertility; Inoderate
production of food and cover
plants.

Fur Bearers
(Beaver-Mink-Muskrat)

SLIGHT-poor production of
woodland plants for beaver.

IBig Game
(Deer)

SLIGHT-drainage ITlay be
needed for best produc
tion of grains, grasses
and leguITles.

SEVERE-poor reproduc_
tion of woodland food and
cover plants; overflow
hazard restricts produc_
tion of grain.

SLIGHT for rabbits.
MODERA TE for squir
rels. Mast trees
scarce.

MODERA TE for rabbits.
Frequent overflow ITlay
flood burrows and nests.
SEVERE for squirrels.
Poor woodland plant
production.

Small Game I
(Rabbits-Squirrels)ISong Birds

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow restricts
production of grain and
seed crops; ground
nest sites may flood;
poor production of
woodland plants for
shrub and tree nest
ers.

SLIGHT-no major
soil limitations.

Upland Game Birds I
(Grouse-Quail- Pheasants 1

MODERATE for quail and
pheasants. Frequent overflow
restricts production of g:r'ain
and seed crops; nesting sites
may flood. SEVERE for
grouse. Poor production of
woodland plants.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for best production of grain,
seed crops and legumes;
woodland plant species
scarce.

I

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for best production
of grain, seed crops and
legumes; only fair produc
tion of grain and seed
crops.

MODERA TE-frequent
overflow restricts produc
tion of grain and seed
crops; nesting sites may
flood.

Migratory Watt<r!owl
(Ducks - Geese)

Douslnan
sandy loaln
(Prairie)

Lawson silt
loam
(Prairie)

59

54

60Z Same as No. 51, Aztalan 10alTI.

63 Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam.

64 Same as No. 231, Brookston silt loam.

Same as No. 386, Granby fine sandy loam. I
67 Same as No. 386, Granby Hne sandy loam.

69

70

70V

Casco part, same as No. 172, Casco loam.
Fox part, same as No. 72, Fox loam.

SalTIe as No. 72, Fox loam.

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt 10alTI. I
70Y Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam.

70Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

71 Casco part. salTIe as No. 172, Casco 10aIn.
Fox part, saIne as No. 72, Fox 10aITl.

72 Fox loa In
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-120/0 slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; open water areas
hard to provide; poorly
suited for intensive pro
duction of grain and seed
crops on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERA TE
on 6_12% and SEVERE on
12-20% slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0_6%; MOD
ERATE on 6_12% and
SEVERE on 12_20%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cuLtiva
ted.

SLIGHT on 0-120/0; MOD
ERATE on 12_20% and
SEVERE on 20_30%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural food.

SLIGHT on 0-12%; MOo;..
ERATE on 12-20% and
SEVERE on 20-300/0
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated; steeper slopes
provide less cover and
natural foods.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro_
vide.

I
I

72R SaIne as No. 204, Knowles loam.

72V SaIne as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

72Y SaIne ., No. 358, MiaIni loam.

722 Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

73 Same as No. 72, Fox 10aIn.

73R Same as No. 204. Knowle s 10aIn.

73V SaIne a, No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

73Y Same as No. 358. Miami loam.

732 Same as No. 21, Hebron 10aIn.

I
I

75 RodInan 10aIn
(Southern Hardwood)

VER Y SEVERE-drouthy;
open water areas hard to
provide; poor grain, seed
crop. cover and wild
herbaceous food plant
produc tion.

SEVERE~drouthy;poor pro_
duction of grain, seed crops
cover and woodland plants.

SEVERE-drouthy; poor
grain and seed crop
produc tion; poor pro
duction of cover and
woodland plants.

SEVERE-poor produc
tion of cover, natural
food plants and mast
trees scarce.

SEVERE-poor produc
tion of cover. woodland
food plants, grains,
grasses and legumes;
drouthy.

VER Y SE VERE-not practical
to provide water habitat.

I
76R Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loaln, wet variant.

76V SaIne as No. 28, Col wood fine sandy loam.

76Y Saine as No. 231, Brookston silt 10aIn.

762 Same as No. 330, Navan loam.

77 Same as No. 59, DousInan sandy loam.

77Z Same as No. 51, A ztalan Loam.

78 Saine as No. 59, Dou.sman sandy loaln.

7BV Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine .sandy loam.

78Y Same as No. 178, Crosby siLt loam.

76 Sebewa silt
loam

(Swamp Forests)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain,
seed crops and legumes.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legulnes; woodLand
plant species scarce.

MODERATE~drainage

needed for grain and
and. seed crop produc
tion; woodland plants'
scarce.

MODERATE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests may
flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods scarce.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for production of
grain, grasses and leg
UInes.

SLIGHT-no Inajor soil
limitations.

I
I
I

80 Saine as No. 76, Sebewa silt loaln.

79 Waukechon
10aIn

(Wet Prairie)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain
and seed crops.

SLIGHT for quail and pheas
ants. Drainage -needed for
production of grain. seed
crops and legumes; SEVERE
for grouse. Poor production
of woodLand pLants.

MODERATE_drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production;
poor production of
woodland plants for
shrub and tree
nesters.

MODERA TE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests Inay
flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usu.ally absent; poor
production of woodland
plants.

MODERATE-poor pro-

:~~t~~~:; ;l:~t~n:r;~~~
age needed for produc
tion of grain. grasses
and legumes.

SLIGHT-poor production of
woodland plants for beaver.

I
80V SaIne as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam.

80Y

80Z

81

SaIne as No. 231. Brookston silt Loam.

Same as No. 330, Navan 10aln.

Same as No. 76, Sebewa silt loa In. I
I
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I TABLE 18.

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (C••,i•••d)

84V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

84R Same as No. 204, Knowles loam.

I
I
I

Soil number; I
Soil name;

It Native Vegetation

82 Juneau silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

84 OCkley silt
LOam

(Southern Hardwood)

Migratory Wat'frfowl
(Ducks - Gee se)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-120/0 slopes.
PoorLy suited for wetland
food and cover plants;
nesting sites may flood;
poody suited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

I
Upland Game Birds I

(Grol1se-Quail_Pheasants)

MODERATE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on 6-12% slopes for
quail and pheasants; frequent
overflow restricts production
of grain and seed crops; nest
ing sites may Hood.

SLIGHT on 0-6'D and MODER
ATE on steeper sLopes. Slop
ing areas erosive when culti
vated and poorly suited for
intensive production of grain
and seed crops.

Song Birds

MODERATE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-12%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated; nesting sites
may flood.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERA TE on steep
er slopes. Sloping
areas erosive when
cultivated.

I
Small Game I

(Rabbits-Squirrels)

MODERA TE_burrows
and nests may flood;
mast trees scarce; poor
reproduction of woody
plants.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitation.

Big Game
(Deer)

SLIGHT-overflow.hazard
restricts production of
grain.

SLIGHT~nomajor soil
limitation.

I
Fur Bearers

(Beaver_Mink_Muskrat)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on 6_12% slopes. Wa
ter habitat hard to provide.

MODERATE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide.

842 Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

I
86 Thackery silt

loam
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERATE on 0_6"/D and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and cover plants;
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERA TE
on 6-12% slopes. Poorly
suited for intensive production
of grain and seed crops on
sLopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERA TE on 6-12%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

MODERA TE on 0_6% and
SEVERE on 6-12"/D slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro_
vide.

86V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

I 87 Sleeth silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain, seed crops and
legumes.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for best production of grains,
seed crops and legumes;
woodland plant species
scarce.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHT for rabbits.
MODERA TE for squir
rels. Mast trees scarce.

SLIGHT-drainage may
be needed for best pro
duction of grain, grass
es and legumes.

SLIGHT_water habitat hard
to provide_

872 Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

I 89 Brigg sville
silty clay loam

(Southern Hardwoods)

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0_ 6% and MODER
A TE on 6_12"/D slopes. Slop
ing areas erosive when culti
vated and poody suited for
intensive production of grain
and seed crops.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and SLIGHT-no major 80il
MODERATE on 6-120/0 limitations.
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti-
vated.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

MODERA TE on 0_6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Water habitat may be hard
to provide.

I

91 Same as No. 358, Miami loam.

910 Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam.

91N Same as No. 358, Miami loam.

92 Same as No. 358, Miami loam.

92N Same as No. 358, Miami ioam.

97 Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand.

99 Same as No. 100, Kewaunee silt loam.

I
100 Kewaunee silt

loam
(Northern Hardwood)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes;
poorly suited for wetland
food and cover plants;
poorly suited for inten
sive production of grain
and seed crops on slopes.

SLIGHT on Q.. 6%; MODERATE
on 6_12% and SEVERE on
12_20% slopes. Slopes are
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MOD
ERATE on 6-12% and
SEVERE on 12-20%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0-12%; MOD
ERA TE on 12-20% and
SEVERE on 20_ 30%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0-12%; MOD
ERATE on 12_20% and
SEVERE on 20-30%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated; steeper slopes
provide less cover and
natural foods.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide.

101 Same as No. 100, Kewaunee silt loam.

I
102 Vilas loamy

sand
(Southern Hardwoods)

VER Y SEVERE-drouthy;
erosive when cultivated;
open water areas hard to
provide; no wetland food
and cover plants; poor
grain, seed crop, cover
and wild herbaceous food
plant growth.

SEVERE for quail and pheas
ants. MODERATE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-12% slopes
for grouse. Drouthy; wood
land plant species scarce.

SEVERE-drouthy; ero
sive when cultivated;
poor grain and seed
crop production; wood
Land plants scarce.

SEVERE-poor produc
tion of cover, natural
food plants and mast
trees.

SEVERE-poor produc
tion of cover and wood
land food plants;
drouthy; erosive when
cultivated; poor produc
tion of grain, grasses
and legumes.

VERY SEVERE-not practical
to provide water habitat; low
natural fertility; pOol:' pro
duction of food and Cover
plants.

103 SaIne as No. 100, Kewaunee silt loam.

106 Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam.

lQ6Z Same as No. 31. Rome loam.

I
108

109

109V

Lorenzo part, same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam.
Rodman part, same as No. 75, Rodman loam.

SaIne as No. 174, Fabius loam.

Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

109Y Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

HOY Same as No. 357, Hochheim 10aIn.

Same as No. 204, Knowles loam.

SaIne as No. 371, Mosel loam.

SEVERE-not practical to
provide water habitat; poor
production of woodland plants
for beaver.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants.

MODERA TE On 0-12%
and SEVERE on 12_2.0%
slopes. Poor woodland
plant production; thick
ets, Inast and den trees
widely scattel:'ed.

MODERATE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6_12%
slopes. Slightly
drouthy; sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated; poor ·production
of woodland plants for
shrub and tree nesters.

MODERATE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on 6~12.% slopes for
quail and pheasants. Slightly
drouthy; only fair production
of grain and seed crops; slop
ing areas erosive when culti
vated. SEVERE for grouse.
Poor production of woodland
plants.

SEVERE-open water areas
hard to provide; no wet
land food and cover pLants;
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

Lorenzo loa In
(Prairle)

IIOR

110

109Z

I
I

1l0Z Same as No. 31, Rome 10aIn.

I 111

112

113

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loaIn.

Same as No. 243, Calamus sllt loam.

Same as No. 278, Clyman silt loam.

114 Same as No. 358, MiaIni loam.

I
116 Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam.

I
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119 Same as No. 120, Warsaw loam.

118 Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam.

TABLE 18.
LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (C••,in... )

I
I
I

Fill' Bearers
lBeaver-Mlnk- Muskrat)

Big Game
(Deer)

Small Game I
(Rabbits-Squirrels)ISong Birds

Upland Game Birds I
(Grouse.QuaH- Pheasants)IMigratory Watltrfowl

(Ducks w Geese)I
Soil number;

Soil name;
8< Native Vegetation

119V Same as No. 2&6, Sisson silt loam.

119Y Same as No. 358, Miami loam.

Same as No. 31, Rome loam.

Same as No. 358, Miami loam.

Same as No. 31, Rome loam.

I
I

MODERATE on 0-6l1f~ and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to provide
poor production of woodland
plants for beaver.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants.

MODERA TE- poor. wood.
land plant production;
thickets, mast and den
trees widely scattered.

MODERA TE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-12%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivat.
ed; poor production of
woodland plants for
shrub and tree nesters.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MODER
ATE on 6_12% slopes for
quail and pheasants. Sloping
areas erosive when cultivated.
SEVERE for grouse. Poor
production of woodland plants.

SEVERE-open water areas
hard to provide; no wet_
land food and cover plants:
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

Warsaw lOil=
(Prairie)

l20Y

1l9Z

120Z

1'0

125 Same as No. 206, Knowles silt loam, shallow variant.

123Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

123V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

121 Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam.

I
I
I
I

MODERA TE on 0_ 6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to provide
poor production of woodland
plants for beaver.

MODERATE-water habitat
hard to provide; poor produc_
tion of woodland plants for
beaver.

SLIGHT-poor production of
woodland plants for beaver.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodLand food
and cover plants; drain
age needed for best pro.
duction of grains,
grasses and Legumes.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants; drain
age needed for produc_
tion of grain, grasses
and legumes.

MODERATE. poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants.

MODERATE for rab_
bits. Burrows and nests
may flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; poor
production of woodland
plants.

MODERATE-poor wood
land plant production;
thickets, mast and den
trees widely scattered.

MODERA TE- poor wood
land plant production;
thkkets, mast and den
trees widely scattered.

MODERATE_poor pro
duction of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production;
poor production of
woodland plants for
shrub and tree nesters.

MODERATE-poor pro_
duction of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

MODERATE for quail and
pheasants. Drainage needed
for best production of grain,
seed crops and legumes. SE
VERE for grouse. Poor pro_
duction of woodland plants.

MODERA TE for quail and
pheasants. Drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legumes. SEVERE
for grouse. Poor woodland
plant production.

SLIGHT for quail and pheas
ants. SEVERE for grouse.
Poor production of woodland
plants.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain, seed crops and
legumes.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain.
seed crops and legumes.

MODERATE_poorly suited
for wetland food and cover
plants.

Crane loam
(Prairie)

Tippecanoe
silt loam
(Prairie)

Same as No. 110, Lorenzo loam.

126 Westland silt
loam

(Wet Prairie)

124

126V Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam.

lZZ

123

152 Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam.

l26Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam.

126 Y Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam.

144 Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

I
I
I

SLIGHT_water habitat hard
to provide.

VERY SEVERE_not practical
to provide water habitat;
low natural fertility; poor
production of food and cover
plants.

SEVERE_poor produc
tion of woodland food and
cover plants; drouthy;
erosive when cultivated.

SLIGHT-drainage may
be needed for best pro
duction of grains,
grasses and legumes.

SLIGHT for rabbits.
MODERA TE for squir
rels. Mast trees
scarce.

SEVERE_poor produc_
tion of cover, natural
food plants and mast
trees scarce.

SLIGHT-no major
soil limitations.

SEVERE.drouthy;
erosive when cultivat_
ed; poor grain, seed
crop and cover produc_
tion; woodland plants
scarce.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for best production of grains,
seed crops and legumes;
woodland plant species scarce.

SEVERE for quail and pheas
ants. Drouthy; erosive when
cultivated; poor grain and
seed crop production; MOD
ERATE for grouse. Woodland
plant species scarce.

VERY SEVERE_drouthy;
erosive when cultivated;
poor grain. seed crops,
cover and wild herbaceous
food plant production; no
wetland food and cover
plants; open water areas
hard to provide.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain, seed crops and,
legumes.

142 Manawa silt
loam

(Northe rn Hardwood)

133 Spinks fine
sand

(Southern Hardwood)

134 Same as No. 133, Spinks fine sand.

153 Lapeer loam
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERATE on 0_6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; open water areas
hard to provide; poorly
suited for intensive pro
duction of grain and seed
crops on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERATE
on 6-120/.; and SEVERE on
steeper slope s. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6_12%
and SEVERE on
12- 20% slopes. Slop
ing areas erosive when
cultivated.

SLIGHT on 0_12%; MO~
ERATE on 12-20"/0 and
SEVERE on 20- 30%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0-120/.; MOD
ERA TE on 12_20% and
SEVERE on 20_ 300/.
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

MODERA TE on 0-60/. and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro.·
vide.

I
154 Same as No. ISS, McHenry silt loam.

155 McHenry silt
loam

(Southern Hardwoods)

155Z

156

157

MODERATE on 0_6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

Same as No. ISS, McHenry silt loam.

Same as No. 153, Lapeer loam.

Same as No. 153. Lapeer loam.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERATE
on 6-12% and SEVERE on
12-20% slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0-6%;
MODJ:;:RA TE on 6-12%
and SEVERE on 12-20%
slopes. ~loping areas
erosive when cultivat_
ed.

SLIGHT on 0_12%; MOD
ERATE on 12_20% and
SEVERE on 20- 30%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural food.

SLIGHT on 0-12%; MOD
ERA TE on 12-20% and
SEVERE on 20- 30%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and SE_
VERE on 6.12% slopes. Wa
ter habitat may be hard to
provide. I

I
160 Hochheim part, same as No. 357, Hochheim loam.

Sisson part, Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.
Casco part, same as No. 172, Casco loam.

161 Dodge silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

161R

165

170

MODERA TE on 0_6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

Same as No. 204. Knowles loam.

Same as No. 171, Poygan silty day loam.

Same as No. 172, Casco loam.

SLIGHT on 0_ 6%; MODERATE
on 6-12% and SEVERE on
12-20% slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0_ 6%; MOO
ERATE on 6_12% and
SEVERE on 12_ 20%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when CUltivat_
ed.

SLIGHT on 0- 12%; MOD
ERA TE on 12_ 20%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural fOod.

SLIGHT on 0_12% and
MODERATE on 12_20%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide. I

I
l70V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

170Y Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

I
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174R Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant.

170Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

17ZR Same as No. Z04, Knowles loam.

17ZV Same as No. Z66, Sisson silt loam.

17ZY Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam.

L7ZZ Same as No. ll, Hebron loam.

173 Same as No. 17Z, Casco loam.

173V Same as No. Z66, Sisson silt loam.

173Y Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam.

173Z Same as No. l" Hebron loam.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain.
seed crops and legumes.

Flu Bearers
(Beaver-Mink-Muskrat)

SEVERE on 0-6% and VERY
SEVERE on 6.1Zo/0 slopes;
not practical to provide wa
ter habitat.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

I

SLIGHT-drainage may MODERATE-water habitat
be needed for best pro- hard to provide.
duction of grain, grass-
es and legumes.

Big Game
(Deer)

SLIGHT on O-IZ%; MOD
ERATE on lZ.ZO% and
SEVERE on 20-30%
slopes. Slopes are ero
sive when cultivated.

MODERA TE- drainage
needed for production
of grain, grasses and
legumes.

SLIGHT for rabbits;
MODERA TE for squir
rels. Mast trees

Small Game I
(Rabbits-Squirrels)

MODERA TE for rab
bits. Burrows and
nests rn.ay flood. SE
VERE for squirrels.
Mast trees usually ab
sent; natural foods
limited.

SLIGHT on O-IZ%; MOD
ERATE on lZ-ZO% and
SEVERE on ZO- 30%
slopes. Steeper slopes
gene rally provide less
cover and natural foods.

I

MODERATE-drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production;
woodland plants
scarce.

Song Birds

SLIGHT on 0-6%;
MODERATE on 6_lZ%
and SEVERE on lZ_ZO%
slope s. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivat
.d.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERATE
on 6-1Z% and SEVERE on
lZ-ZO% slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

Upland Game Birds I
(Groulle~Ouail- Pheasants)

MODERA TE-drainage needed
for production of grain. seed
crops and legumes; woodland
plant species scarce.

MODERATE-drainage needed SLIGHT-no major
for best production of grain, soil limitations.
seed crops and legumes;
woodland plant species scarce.

I

TABLE 18.
LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOIl PIlODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (C..'ia••d)

Migratory Wabtrfowl
(Ducke _ Geese)

SLIGHT..drainage needed
for best production of
grain, seed crops and
legumes.

SEVERE-open water
areas hard to provide; no
wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

I
Soil number;

Soil name;
10: Native Vegetation

17Z Casco loam
(Southern Hardwood)

174 Fabius loam
(Southern Hardwood)

171 Poygan silty
clay loam

(Swamp Forests)I

I
I

I

I

I
174Z Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

175 Same as No. 174, Fabius loam.

175Z Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

176V Same as No 176, Mussey loam.

SLIGHT-poor production
of woodland plants for
beaver.

MODERA TEwdrainage
needed for production
of grain, grasses and
legumes.

MODERA TE for rab
bits. Burrows and
nests may flood; poor
woodland plant produc
tion. SE VERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for production
of grain and seed
crops; poor produc
tion of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

MODERA TE for quail and
pheasants. Drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legumes. SEVERE
for grouse. Poor production
of woodland plants.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grains,
seed crops and legumes.

176 Mussey loam
(Wet Prairie)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

176z Same as No. 330, Navan loam.

178 Crosby silt SLIGHT-drainage needed MODERATE_drainage needed SLIGHT-no major SLIGHT for rabbits. SLIGHT-drainage may SLIGHT-water habitat hard
loam for best production of for best production of grains, soil limitations. MODERA TE for squir- be needed for best pro_ to provide.

(Southern Hardwood) grain, seed crops and seed crops and legumes; rels. Mast trees duction of grains,
legumes. woodland plant species scarce. scarce. grasses and legumes.

179 Same as No. Z31, Brookston silt loam.

180 Same as No. 176. Mussey loam.

181 Same as No. 176, Mussey loam.

181V Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam.

181Y Same as No. Z31, Brookston silt loam.

181Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam.

182 Same as No. 174, Fabius loam.

18ZV Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

laZY Same as No. 178, CrOSby silt loam.

laZZ Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

188 Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam.

189 Bristol silt SLIGHT-drainage needed MODERA TE for quail and MODERATE- poor pro- MODERATE-thickets. MODERATE-poor pro- MODERATE-water habitat
loam for best production of pheasants. Drainage needed duction of woodland mast and den trees may duction of woodland may be hard to provide;
(Prairie) grain, seed crops and for best production of grains, plants for shrub and be ·widely scattered; food and cover planh. poor woodland plant produc.

legumes. seed crops and legumes. SE_ tree nesters. poor woodland plant tion for beaver.
VERE for grouse. Poor pro_ production.
duction of woodland plants.

191 Same as No. 357. Hochheim loam.

19' Same as No. Z88, Hackett loamy sand.

195V Same as No. Z66, Sisson silt loam.

195Y Same as No. 153, Lapeer loam.

195Z Same as No. 21, Heb:ron loam.

203 Matherton SLIGHT-drainage needed MODERATE-drainage needed SLIGHT-no major SLIGHT for rabbits. SLIGHT-drainage may SLIGHT-water habitat hard
loam for best production of for best production of grain soil limitations. MODERA TE for squir_ be needed for best pro- to provide.

(Southern Hardwoods) grain, seed crops and seed crops and legumes; reb. Mast trees duction of grain, grass-
legumes. woodland plant species scarce. es and legumes.

Z03V Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

203Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam.

Z03Z Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

20. Knowles loam MODERA TE on 0-6% and SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERATE SLIGHT on 0-6%; SLIGHT on O-lZ%; MOD- SLIGHT on O. 1Z%; MOD- MODERATE on 0-6% and
(Southern Hardwood) SEVERE on 6-lZ% slopes. on 6-lZ% and SEVERE on MODERA~E on 6_12% ERATE on lZ-ZO% and ERA TE on lZ_ZO% and SEVERE on 6-1Z% slopes.

No wetland food and cover lZ~ZO% slopes. Sloping areas and SE VERE on SEVERE on ZO- 30% SEVERE on ZO_ 30% Water habitat hard to pro-
plants; bedrock restricts erosive when cultivated and 1Z_2{}% slopes. Slop- slopes. Steeper slopes slopes. Sloping at-eas vide.
COnstruction of open water poorly suited for intensive ing areas erosive generally provide less are erosive when culti-
areas; erosive on slopes. production of grain and seed when cultivated. cover and natural foods. vated; steeper slopes

crops. provide less cover and
natural foods.
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TABLE 18.

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR. PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (Coal-hued)

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant.

Z08 Same as No. Z04, Knowles loam.

Same as No. 126, Westland silt loam.

I
I
I
I

Fur Bearers
(Beaver.Mink-Muakrat)

VERY SEVERE-not practical
to provide water habitat; poor
production of woodland plants
for beaver.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

IBig Game
(Deer)

SEVERE-poor produc
tion of woodland food
and Cover-·plants;
drouthy; poor produc
tion of grain and le
gumes.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for production
of grains, grasses and
legumes.

Small Game I
(Rabbits- Squirrels)

MODERA TE for rab_
bits. Burrows and nests
may flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods limited.

SEVERE-poor produc
tion of cover, natural
food plants and adapted
mast trees.

ISong Birds

MODERATE-drainage
needed fOr grain and
seed crop production;
woodland plants
scarce.

SEVERE-drouthy;
poor grain and seed
crop production; ero
sive on slopes when
cultivated; poor pro
duction of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

Upland CaIne Birds I
(Grouse-QuaiL- Pheasants)

MODERATE-drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crop and legumes; woodland
plant species scarce; nesting
sites may flood.

SEVERE-drouthy; poor grain,
seed crop. cover and wood
land plant production.

I
Migratory Wat"riowL

(Ducks - Ge~se)

YER Y SEVERE-drouthy;
bedrock restricts con
struction of open water
al"eas; no wetland food and
cover plants; poor grain
and seed crop production.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for grain, seed crop and
legume production.

I
Soil number;

Soil name;
&. Native Vegetation

Z12X

206 Knowles silt
loam, shallow
variant

(Southern Hardwood)

Z12R

ZIZ Ehler silt
loam

(Wet Prairie)

ZI2Y Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam.

214 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam.

Z13 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam.

ZI3R

Zl3V

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant.

Same as No. 28, Colwood fine sandy loam. I
Zl5 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam.

Z16 Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam.

Z18 Same as No. 217, Bono silty clay loam.

Z17 Bono silty clay
loam

(Wet PTairie)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grains,
seed crops and legumes.

MODERA TE for quail and
pheasants. Drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legumes. SEVERE
for grouse. Poor production
of woodland plants.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for production
of grain and seed
crops; pOor production
of woodland plants for
shrub and tree nesters.

MODERA TE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests may
flood; poor woodland
plant production. SE
VERE for squirrels.
Mast trees usually ab
sent; natural foods
limited.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for production of
grasses, grains and
legumes; poor produc
tion of woodland food
and cover plants.

SLIGHT-poor reproduction
of woodland ·plants for
beaver.

I
I

Z18V Same as No. 212, Ehler silt loam.

2Z8 Same as No. 459, Rollin muck.

ZI8Y Same as No. 212, EhieT silt loam.

ZZ6D Same as No. 226, Keyser silt loam.

KeyseT silt
loam
(PTaiTie)

231 Brookston silt
loam

(Wet Prairie)

MODERA TE-pooTiy suited
fOT wetland food and
cover plants.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain,
seed crops and legumes.

SLIGHT on 0-6I1fo; MODERA TE
on 6-12% and SEVERE on
12-201lfo slopes. Slopes aTe
erosive when cultivated and
poody suited fOT intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

MODERA TE-drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legumes; nesting
site s may flood; woodland
plant species scarce.

MODERATE-poor pTO
duction of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

MODERATE- poor pro
duction of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters; drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production.

MODERATE-poor wood
land plant production;
thickets, mast and den
trees widely scattered.

MODERA TE for rab_
bits. Burrows and nests
may £lood;·poor produc
tion of woody plants.
SEVERE for squirrels.
Mast trees usually ab
sent. Natural foods
scarce.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants.

MODERATE-poor pro_
duction of woodland food
and cover plants; drain
age needed for produc
tion of grains, grasses
and legumes.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and SE_
VERE on 6_12% slopes. Wa_
ter habitat may be hard to
provide; poor production of
woodland plants for beaver.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitation.

I
I
I

Z50V Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam.

2312 Same as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam.

233 Same as No. 203, Matherton loam.

Z33V Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

233Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam.

2HZ Same as No. 371, Mose I loam.

234 Same as No. 203, /Matherton loam.

234V Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

Z34Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam.

243 Calamus silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

250 Tedrow sandy
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

MODERA TE on 0- 6 lifo and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and cover plants;
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for best production
of grain, seed crops and
legumes; erosive when
cultivated; poorly suited
for wetland food and
cover plants.

SLIGHT on 0-611fo and MODER
ATE on 6_12% slopes. Slop
ing areas erosive whenculti
vated and poorly suited for
intensive production of grain
and seed crops.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for best production of grain,
seed crops and legumes; ero
sive when cultivated; wood
land plant species scarce.

SLIGHT On 0-6% and
MODERA TE on 6-1211fo
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

MODERA TE-erosive
when cultivated; wood
land plants scarce.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitatiOns.

MODERATE-limited
production of cover and
natural food plants;
adapted mast trees
scarce.

SLIGHT_no major
soil limitations.

MODERA TE-drainage
may be needed for best
production of grain,
grasses and legumes;
limited production of
cover and woodland food
plants.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and SE.
VERE on 6_12% slopes. Wa_
ter habitat hard to provide.

MODERA TE-water habitat
may be hard to provide; low
natural fertility; poor pro
duction of food and cOver
plants.

I
I
I
I

250Y SaIne as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam.

2502

251

251 Y

Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam.

Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam. I
2512 Same as No. 51, Aztalan loam.

254

261

262

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam.

Same as No. 250, Tedrow sandy loam. I
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TABLE 18.

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (Continued)

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MOD
ERATE on6-12% and
SEVERE on 12_20%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

I
I

Soil number;
Soil name;

& Native Vegetation

266 Sisson silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

I
Migratory Wat~rfowl

(Ducks - Geese)

MODERATE on 0-60/'0 and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

I
Upland Game Birds I

(Grouse-Quail- Pheasants)

SLIGHT on 0- 6%; MODERA TE
on 6_12% and SEVERE on
12-200/0 slopes. Poorly suit_
ed for intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

Song Birds I
Small Game I

(Rabbits-Squirrels)

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERA TE on 12_ 20%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally have less
cover and natural foods.

Big Game
(Deer)

SLIGHT on 0-1<'.0/0 and
MODERA TE on 12- 20%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

I
Fur Bearers

(Beaver-Mink- Muskrat)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Water habitat may be hard
to provide.

276Y Same as No. 153, Lapeer loam.

276Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loaIn.

266R Same as No. 204, Knowles loam.

266X Same as No. 266, SiSSOn silt loam.

266Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loarn.

267 Same as No. 266, SiSSOn silt loam.

268 SaIne as No. 266, Sisson silt 10aIn.

269 SaIne as No. 120, WarSaw 10aIn.

270 SaIne as No. 288, Hackett 10aIny sand.

270V SaIne as No. 266, Sisson silt 10aIn.

271 SaIne as No. 288, Hackett 10aIny sand.

272 SaIne as No; 21, He bron 10aIn.

I
I
I
I

276 Boyer sandy
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

SEVERE-drouthy; open
water areas hard to pro
vide; no wetland food and
<;over plants; poorly suit
ed for intensive production
of grain and seed <;rops on
slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on 6-12% slopes.
Drouthy; erosive when <;ulti
vated and poorly suited for
intensive production of grain
and seed <;rops; woodland
plant species s<;arce.

MODERA TE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-12%
slopes. Erosive when
cultivated; drouthy;
woodland plants scarce.

MODERA TE on 0_12%
and SEVERE on 12_ 20%
slope s. LiInited produc
tion of cover and natural
foods; mast trees
s<;arce.

MODERATE on 0_12%
and SEVERE on 12_ 20%
slopes. LiInited produ<;
tion of cover, woodland
food plants, grain,
grasses and leguInes.

SEVERE on 0-6% and YER Y
SEVERE On 6-12% slopes.
Water habitat difficult to pro
vide; low natural fertility;
poor production of food and
cover.

I
277 Sumner sandy

loam
(Dry Prairie)

SEVERE~drouthy; open
water areas hard to pro
vide; no wetland food and
<;over plants; poor grain
and seed crop production.

MODERATE on 0-60/0 and SE
VERE on 6-120/0 slopes for
quail and pheasants. Drouthy;
erosive when cultivated. SE
VERE for grouse. Poor pro
duction of woodland plant
species.

MODERA TE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-12%
slopes. Drouthy; ero_
sive when cultivated;
woodland plants scarce.

MODERATE on 0_12%
and SEVERE on 12_ 20%
slopes. Poor woodland
plant production; liInited
produ<;tion of cover and
and natural food plants.

MODERA TE on 0-120/0
and SEVERE on 12-20%
slopes. Drouthy; poor
production of woodland
food and cover plants.

SEVERE-water habitat is
hard to provide; poor produc
tion of woodland plants for
beaver.

2772 SaIne as No. 21, Hebron 10aIn.

277Y SaIne as No. 153, Lapeer loam.

I 278 ClyInan silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain, seed crops and
legumes.

MODERATE drainage needed SLIGHT-no major soil
for best production of grains, limitations.
seed crops and legumes;
woodland plant spe<;ies scarce.

SLIGHT for rabbits;
MODEM TE for squir
rels. Mast trees

SLIGHT~drainagemay SLIGHT-water habitat hard
be needed for best pro_ to provide.
duction of grains, grass_
es and legumes.

279 Same as No. 276, Boyer sandy loam.

I
280

281

282

SaIne as No. 276, Boyer sandy loam.

SaIne as No. 172, Cas<;o loam.

Cas<;o part, saIne as No. 172, Casco loam.
Rodman part, same as No. 75, RodInan loam.

283 SaIne as No. 371, Mosel loam.

I 284

285

286

SaIne as No. 371, Mosel loam.

Same as No. 176, Mussey 103oIn.

SaIne as No. 176, Mussey loam.

287 Same as No. 176, Mussey loam.

288 Ha<;kett 10aIny
sand

.(Southern Hardwood)I
I

288V

28'

289Y

VER Y SEVERE-drouthy;
erosive when cultivated;
poor grain and seed crop
production, open water
areas hard to provide; no
wetland food and cover
plants.

Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand.

Same as No. 153, Lapeer loam

SEYERE-drouthy; erosive
when cultivated; poor grain
and seed <;rop production;
woodland plant species SCarce.

SEVERE-drouthy; ero
sive when cultivated;
woodland plants scarce.

MODERA TE-liInited
produ<ction of caver and
natural food plants; mast
trees scarce.

SEVERE-poor produc
tion of woodland food and
cover plants, grasses,
grains and legumes;
drouthy; erosive when
cultivated.

VERY SEVERE-water habitat
hard to provide; low natural
fertility; poor production of
food and cover.

295 Morley part, same as No. 297, Morley silt 10aIn.
Beecher part. saIne as No. 3361, Beecher silt 10aIn.

289Z SaIne as No. 21, Hebron 10aITl.

297V SaIne as No. 266, SiSSOn silt loam.

297S Same as No. 297, Morley silt loam.

MODERA TE on 0_6% and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERATE on 12-20%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti,.;
vated.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERATE on 12-200/0
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0- 6%;
MODERA TE on 6- 12%
and SEVERE on 12_ 20%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0_ 6%; MODERATE
on 6-12% and SEVERE on
12_20% slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

MODERA TE on 0- 6 % and
SEVERE on 6-120/. slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and cover plants;
poorly suited for intensive
production of seed and
grain crops on slopes.

297 Morley silt
10aITl

(Southern Hardwood)

I
I

297X SaIne as No. 72, Fox loam.

Z97Y Same as No. 297, Morley silt loam.

I
I

298 Ashkum silty
clay loam

(Wet Prairie)

SLIGHT_drainage needed
for production of grains,
seed Crops and leguITles.

MODERA TE for quail and
pheasants. Drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and leguInes. SEVERE
for grouse. Poor production
of woodland plants.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for production
of grain and seed
<;rops; poor production
of woodland plants for
shrub and tree nest-

MODERA TE for rab
bits. Burrows and nests
ITlay flood; poor produc
tion of woodland plants.
SEVERE for squirreLs.
Mast trees usually ab
sent; natural foods
liInited.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for production of
grains, grasses and
leguInes; SOITle legumes
not adapted.

SLIGHT-no Inajor soil
limitations; poor reproduc
tion of woodland plants for
beaver.
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TABLE 18.

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (C••• h ... l

I
Soil number;

Soil name;
It Native Vegetation

299 Blount silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

I Migratory Wa~rfowl

(Ducka • Geeae)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
fOT best production of
grain. seed crops and
legumes.

I Upland Game Bird. I
(Grouse-Ouail_ Pheasant.)

MODERATE_drainage needed
for best production of grain.
l:Ieed crops and legumes;
woodland plant species scarce.

Song Bird.

MODERA TE-limited
in kinds of adapted
woodland plants; drain
age needed for best
production of grain
and seed crops.

Small Game I
(Rabbite-Squirrel.)

SLIGHT for rabbits.
MODERA TE for sql1ir
rei.. Mast trees
scarce.

Big Game
(Deer)

SLIGHT-drainage may
be needed for best pro_
duction of grasses.
grains and legumes.

I Fur Bearer.
(Beaver-Mink-MulIkrat)

SLIGHT~w~terhabitat hard
to provide.

I
I

300

30Z

303

Ashkum part. Ilame all No. 2.98. Ashkum silty clay loam.
Beecher part. same as No. 3361, Beecher silt loam.

Same as No. 459. Rollin muck.

Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam. wet variant. I
305 Same as No. 2.04, Knowles loam.

306 Knowles silt
loam, wet
variant

(Swamp Forest)

MODERATE-drainage
needed for production of
grains, seed crops and
legumes; bedrock re
stricts construction of
open water areas.

MODERATE~drainageneeded
for production of grains.
seed crops and legumes;
woodland plants scarce.

MODERATE.drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production;
woodland plants
scarce.

MODERA TE for rab~

bits. Burrows and nests
may flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods limited.

MODERATE_drainage
needed for production
of grains. grasses and
legumes.

MODERATE~may be difficult
to provide water habitat due
to shallow depth to dolomite
bedrock. I

307 Same as No. 306. Knowles silt loam. wet variant.

308 Same as No. ZOO. Knowles silt loam. shallow variant.

311 Same as No. 142.. Manawa silt loam.

31. Same as No. 2.77, Sumner sandy loam.

31. Same as No. 32.0, Oshtemo sandy loam.

316 Same as No. 2.76, Boyer sandy loam.

316y Same as No. 153, Lapeer loam.

3162 Same as No. Zl. He bron loam.

317 Same as No. 32.0. Oshtemo sandy loam.

I
I

320 Oshtemo sandy
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

SEVERE~drouthy;only
FAffi for grain and seed
crop production, no wet
land food and cover plants;
open water areas hard to
provide.

MODERATE on 0-6% and SE.
VERE on 6-1l.% slopes.
Drouthy~ erosive when culti_
vated; onLy fair grain and
seed crop production; wood
land plant species scarce.

MODERA TE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6~ 1l.%
slopes. Drouthy~ ero
sive when cultivated;
woodland plants scarce.

MODERATE on O_ll.%
and SEVERE on 12.-2.0%
slopes. Low production
of cover, natural food
plants and mast trees.

MODERA TE on O~ 12.%
and SEVERE on 12.~2.0%

slopes. Limited pro
duction of cover and
woodland plants;
drouthy.

SEVERE on 0-6% and VERY
SEVERE on 6-1l.% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro·
vide. I

3l.3 Same as No. 32.4, Ionia loam.

3l.3V Same as No. 2.66, Sisson silt loam.

32.4 Ionia loam
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERATE-wetland food
and cover pLants poorly
adapted; adequate open
water areas hard to main
tain.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHT~nomajor eoil SLIGHT-no major soil
limitatione. limitations.

SLIGHT~nomajor soU
limitatione.

MODERATE~water habitat
may be hard to provide. I

324V

324Y

32.42

Same as No. 2.66, Sisson silt loam.

Same as No. 343, Celina silt Loam.

Same as No. 2.1, Hebron loam. I

326 A bington silt
loam

eWet Prairie)

325 Varna silt
loam
(Prairie)

MaDERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and cover plants;
poorly euited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain,
seed crops and legumes.

SLIGHT on 0_ 6% and MODER
ATE on 6-12% slopes for
quail and pheasante. Sloping
areas erosive when cultivated.
SEVERE for grouse. Poor
production of woodland plants.

MODERATE for quail and
pheasante. Drainage needed
for production of grain. seed
crops and legumes; nesting
sites may flood; SEVERE for
grouse. Poor production of
woodland and wild food plants.

MODERATE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-12.%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivat_
ed; poor production of
woodland plants.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for production
of grain and seed
crops; ground nest
sites may Hood; poor
production of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

MODERA TE-poor wood
land plant production;
thickets. mast and den
trees widely scattered.

MODERATE for rabbits.
BurrowS and nests may
flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foode limited.

MODERATE-poor pro_
duction of woodland food
and cover plants.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants; drain_
age needed for produc
tion of grains, grassee
Clnd legumes.

MODERA TE on 0-6Of. and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Water habitat may be hard
to provide; poor production of
woodland plants for beaver.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

I
I

326Z Same as No. 2.12. Ehler silt loam.

327 Wallkill silt
loam

MODERA TE-frequent
twerfl-ow restricts grain
and seed crop production;
drainage needed for pro~

duction of grain. seed
crops and legumes; -nest
ing sites may flood.

MODERATE-~ama~needed

for grain, seed crop and le
gume production; nesting sites
may flood; woodland plant
species scarce.

MODERA TE.frequent
overflow restricts
production of grain
and seed crops; ground
nest sites may flood;
woodland plants scarce.

MODERATE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests may
Hood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; poor pro_
duction of woodland
plants.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for production of
grain. grasses and
legumes.

SLIGHT_no major soil
limitations.

I
328 Pistakee silt

loam
(Southern Hardwoods)

MaDERA TE~irequent

overflow restricts produc
tion of grain and seed
crops; nesting sites may
Hood; drainage needed for
best production of grain.
seed crops and legumes.

MODERA TE-frequent over
flow restricts production of
grain and eeed crops; nesting
sites may flood; woodland
plant species scarce.

MODERATE-frequent
overflow restricts
production of grain
and seed crops; ground
nests .may flood; poor
woodland plant pro
duction.

MODERA TE·fre'l.uent
overflow may flood bur
rows and nests; limited
number of adapted maet
trees.

MODERA TE-overflow
hazard restricts produc_
tion of grain; poor re.
production of woodland
food and cover plants.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

I
3l.8Y Same as No. 328, Pistakee silt loam.

330 Navan loam
(Wet Prairie)

Same as No. 2.03. Matherton loam.

Markham part. see No. 336, Markham silt loam.
Elliott part. see No. 3251, Elliott silt loam. I

IMODERATE-drainage SLIGHT-poor production of
needed for production of woodland plants for beaver.
grain. grasses and
legumes; poor woodland
food and cover plant
production.

MODERA TE for rab~

bits. Burrows and
nests may flood; poor
woodland plant produc
tion. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production;
poor production of
woodland plants for
shrub and tree nest
ers.

MODERA TE_drainage needed
for production of grain. seed
crops and legumes; woodland
plant species scarce.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain.
seed crops and legumes.

331

33Z

33ZV Same as No. 37. Kibbie fine sandy loam.

332. Y Same as No. 178, Crosby silt loam.

Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.332.Z

333

392

Eagle silt
loam
(Prairie)

MODERA TE-adequate
Open water areas hard
to maintain; poorly suited
for wetland food and
cover plants.

SLIGHT for quail and pheas
ants. SEVERE for grouse.
Poor production of woodland
plants.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

MaDERA TE- poor wood
land plant production;
thickets, mast and den
trees widely scattered.

MODERATE-poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants.

MODERA TE.water habitat
hard to provide; poor wood
iand plant production for
beaver.

I
I
I



TABLE 18.
LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (Cootho.d)

333Y Same as No. 358, Miami loam.

333Z Same as No. 31, Rome loam.

33' Same as No. lZa, Warsaw loam.

33. Same as No. 324, Ionia loam.

335Y Same as No. 343, Celina silt loam.

335Z Same as No. Zl, Hebron loam.

338 Same as No. Z98, Ashkum silty clay loam..

339 Same as No. 3Z6, Abington silt loam.

340 Same as No. 330, Navan loam.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Soil number;
Soil name:

Ir Native Vegetation

336 Markham silt
loam

(Prairie-Oak)

343 Celina silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

344 Ashford silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

I Migratory Wat~rfowl I
(Ducks - Geese)

MODERA TE on 0-60/0
and SEVERE on 6_12%
slopes. Poorly suited
for wetland food and
cover plants: poorly
suited for intensive
production of seed and
grain crops on slopes.

MODERA TE on 0_6%
and SEVERE on 6-1Z%
slopes. Poorly suited
for wetland food and
cover plants; poorly
l:Iuited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on
slopes.

MODERATE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-1Z%
slopes. Poorly suited for
wetland food and
cover plants; poorly
suited for intensive
production of grain
and seed crops on
slopes.

Upland Game Birds I
(Grouse-Quail- Pheasants)

SLIGHT on 0-60/0 and MODER
ATE on 6-12% slopes for quail
and pheasants. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated;
MODERATE for grouse.
Woodland plants scarce.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MODER_
ATE on 6-lZ% slopes. Sloping
areas erosive when cultivated
and poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MODER
ATE On 6_lZ% slopes. Sloping
areas are erosive when
cultivated.

Song Bit'ds

MODERATE on 0-60/'0
and SEVERE on 6_lZ%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cuHivatH
ed; low woodland plant
reproduction.

SLIGHT on 0-6%;
MODERA TE on 6-lZ%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERATE on 6-1Zo/'o
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

I
Small Game I

(Rabbits-Squirrels)

MODERATE-poor wood
land plant production;
thickets, mast and den
trees may be widely
scattered.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

Big Game
(Deer)

MODERATE- poor pro
duttion of woodland food
and cover plants.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHTHsloping areas
erosive when cultivated
for grain.

I Fur Bearers
(Beaver-Mink-Muskrat)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on 6_lZ% slopes. WaH
ter habitat may be hard to
provide; poor production of
woodland plants for beaver.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide.

MODERATE on 0.-6% and
SEVERE on 6_lZ% slopes.
Water habitat hard to
provide.

3'6 Same as No. Z03. Matherton loam.

346Y Same as No. 178. Crosby silt loam.

346Z Same as No. 371. Mosel loam.

35Z Same as No. 153. Lapeer loam.

35. Same as No. 153. Lapeer loam.

356 Same as No. 153. Lapeer loam.

357R SaIne as No. 204, Knowles loam.

357X Same as No. 172, Casco loam.

358 Miami loam MODERA TE on 0- 60/'0
(Southern Harawood) and SEVERE on 6_12%

slopes. No wetland
food and cover plants;
poorly suited for in
tensive production of
grain and seed crops
on slopes.

I
I
I
I

345 Nenno silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

357 Hochheim
10aIn

(Southern Hardwood)

SLIGHT-drainage
needed for best pro
duction of grain, seed
crops and legumes.

MODERA TE on 0-6%
and SEVERE on 6-12%
slopes. No wetland
food and cover plants;
poorly suited for in
tensive production of
grain and seed crops
on slopes.

MODERATE_drainage needed
for best production of grain,
seed traps and legumes; wood_
land plant species scarce.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERATE
on 6-120/'0; and SEVERE on
steeper slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERA TE
on 6-12% and SEVERE on
12-200/0 slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
pool'1y suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MOD
ERATE on 6-12%; and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODH
ERA TE on 6-lZo/'o and
SEVERE on lZ-20%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT for rabbits;
MODERATE for squir
rels. Mast trees

SLIGHT on 0-12%; MOD
ERA TE on 12- 20%; and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural food.

SLIGHT on 0_12%; MOD
ERA TE on 12- 200/'0 and
SEVERE on 20_300/'0
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural food.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grains, grasses and
legumes.

SLIGHT on 0_12%; MOD
ERA TE on 12_ 2 0%; and
SEVERE on steeper
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated; steeper slopes
provide less cover and
natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0-12%; MOD
ERATE on 12-20% and
SEVERE on 20- 30%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT-water habitat hard
to provide.

MODERA TE on 0_ 6% and SE
VERE on 6-lZ% slopes. Wa_
ter habitat hard to provide.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-1Z% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro_
vide.

I
I

359 Hennepin loam SEVERE-no wetland food
(Southern Hardwood) and cover pLants; poorly

suited for intensive pro
duction of grain and seed
crops on slopes.

360 Same as No. 357. Hochheim loam.

36 OR Same as No. 204, Knowles loam.

360V Same as No. 266, Sisson silt loam.

360X Same as No. 172, Casco loam.

361 Same as No. 358. Miami loam.

MODERATE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on 6-1Z% slopes.
Slightly drouthy; onLy fair
grain and seed crop produc
tion; sloping areas erosive
when cultivated; woodLand
plant species scarce.

SLIGHT on 0-60/'0;
MODERA TE on 6_12%
and SEVERE on lZ-ZO%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0-120/'0; MOD
ERATE on 12-200/'0 and
SEVERE on ZO- 30%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural food.

SLIGHT on 0_12%; MOD
ERATE on 12-20% and
SEVERE on 20_ 300/'0
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated; steeper slopes
provide less cover and
natural foods.

SEVERE-water habitat hard
to provide.

I
362 Theresa silt

loam
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-lZo/'o slopes.
No wetLand food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERATE
on 6-120/'0 and SEVERE on
lZ~2O'Y0 slopes. Poorly suited
for intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%;
MODERA TE on 6_12%
and SEVERE on lZ_20%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERATE on 12_20%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0_12% and
MODERATE on lZ_20%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

MODERA TE on 0-6,,!0 and
SEVERE on steeper slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro_
vide.

36ZR Same as No. Z04. Knowles loam.

I
I
I

36ZV

362X

36ZZ

Same as No. 266. Sisson silt loam.

Same as No. 72, Fox loam.

Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

393
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TABLE 18.

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (C••'io••• )

363R Same as No. 204, Knowles loam.

363X Same as No. 324, Ionia loam.

363Y Same as No. 363. Mayville silt loam.

363Z Same as No. 21. Hebron loam.

MODERATE-drainage needed SLIGHT-no major
for best grain, seed crop and soil limitations.
legume production; woodland
plant species scarce.

I

I
I
I
I

Fur Bearers
(Beaver- Mink-Muskrat)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide.

IBig Game
(Deer)

SLIGHT-drainage needed MODERATE-water habitat
for best production of hard to provide.
grains, grasses and
legumes.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

Small Game 1
(Rabbits - SquirreIs)

SLIGHT for rabbits.
MODERA TE for squir
rels. Mast trees
scarce.

SLIGHT-no ITlajor soil
limitations.

Song Birds

SLIGHT on 0-6% and
MODERA TE on 6-12'1/.
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

Upland Game Birds I
(Grouse-Quail- Pheasants)

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MODER
ATE on 6_12% slopes. Slop
ing areas erosive v.hen culti
vated and poorly suited for
intensive· production of grain
and seed crops.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12"1. slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and cover plants.
Poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain, seed crops and
legumes.

Migratory Wat~rfowl I
(Ducks - Geese)I

Soil number;
Soil name;

&. Native Vegetation

364 Lamartine silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

36 3 Mayville silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

364 V Same as No. 37, Kibbie fine sandy loam.

364X

364Z

365

Same as No. 203, Matherton loam.

SaJne as No. 371, Mosel loam.

Hochheim part, same as No. 357, Hochheim loam.
Hennepin part, same as No. 359, Hennepin loam.

I
365X Same as No. 172, Casco loam.

366

367

Hochheim part, same as No. 357, Hochheim loam.
Theresa part, same as No. 362, Theresa silt loam.

Same as No. 357, Hochheim loam. I
369 SaJne as No. 371, Mosel loam.

370 Same as No. 371, Mosel loam.

371 Mosel loam
(Southern Hardwood)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grains, seed crops and
legumes.

MODERATE-drainage needed SLIGHT-no major
for best production of grains, soil limitations.
seed crops and legumes;
woodland plant species scarce.

SLIGHT for rabbits;
MODERATE for squir
reLs. Mast trees
scarce.

SLIGHT-drainage needed SLIGHT-water habitat hard
for best production of to provide.
grains, grasses and
legumes. I

380Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

380 Same as No. 277, Sumner sandy loam.

397R Same as No. 204, Knowles loam.

397V Same as No. 397, Ozaukee silt loam.

397X Same as No. 72. Fox loam.

397Y Same as No. 397, Ozaukee silt loam.

39B SaJne as No. 298, Ashkum silty clay loam.

386y Same as No. 26, Wauconda fine sandy loam.

386Z Same as No. 330, Navan loam.

3B7 Same as No. 386, Granby sandy loam.

387V Same as No. 26. Wauconda fine sandy loam.

391 Same as No. 12. Wea silt loam.

392 Same as No. B4. Ockley silt loam.

393 Same as No. B4, Ockley silt loam.

394 Same as No. 358, Miami loam.

I
I

I

I

I
I
I

MODERATE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on steeper slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide.

SLIGHT-low natural fertili
ty; moderate production of
food and cover plants.

SLIGHT-drainage needed SLIGHT-water habitat hard
for best production of to provide.
grains. grasses and
legumes.

SLIGHT on 0-1Z% and
MODERA TE on steeper
slopeS. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for grain. grass
and legume production;
poor production of
woodland food and COver
plants.

MODERA TE for rab
bits. Burrows and
nests may flood; poor
woodland plant produc
tion. SE VERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods limited.

SLIGHT for rabbits;
MODERA TE for squir
rels. Mast trees
scarce.

SLIGHT on 0-12% and
MODERATE on steeper
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0-6%;
MODERA TE on 6-12%;
and SE VERE on stee p
er slopes. Sloping
areas erosive when
cultivated.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production;
woodland plants
scarce.

MODERA TE-drainage needed SLIGHT-no major
for best production of grain. soil limitations.
seed crops andJegumes;
woodland plant species scarce.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERA TE
on 6_12%; and SEVERE on
steeper slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

MODERA TE.drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legumes; woodland
plant species scarce.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain. seed crops and
legumes.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_lZ% slopes.
Poorly suited for wetland
food and cove r plants;
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and
seed crops on slopes.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for production of
grain, seed crops and le
gumes; poorly suited for
wetland food and cover
plants.

Same as No. 320, Oshtemo sandy loam.

Same as No. 320, Oshtemo sandy loam.

Same as No. 133, Spinks fine sand.410

411

413

397 Ozaukee silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

399 Mequon silt
loam

(Southern Hardwood)

386 Granby sandy
loam

(Wet Prairie)

413Z Same as No. 21, Hebron loam.

414 Same as No. 288, Hackett loamy sand.

416

417

Same as No. 297, Morley silt loam.

Same as No. 75, Rodman loam. I
419 VERY SEVERE for all wildlife - will not support vegetation.

420 Same as No. 358, Miami loam.

421

431

449

Same as No. 161, Dodge silt loam.

Same as No. 206, Knowles silt loam, shaLlow variant.

Same as No. 450, Houghton muck.
I
I
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I TABLE I•.

LIMITATIONS OF SOILS FOR PRODUCTION OF SELECTED WILDLIFE SPECIES (C•• 'i•••• )

455 Same as No. 454, Palms muck.

453 Same as No. 452, Adrian ITluck.

4522 Same as No. 454, PaIIns muck.

451 Same as No. 450. Hciughton muck.

Fur Bearers
(Beaver-Mink-Muskrat)

SLIGHT-low natural fertility;
moderate production of food
and cover plants.

SLIGHT-low natural fertility;
restricts production of food
and cover plants when
flooded.

SLIGHT-low natural fertility;
moderate production of food
and cover plants.

I

MODERA TE_drainage
needed for production of
grain. grasses and le
gUITles.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for production of
grains, gras ses and le
gUITles; erosive when
cultivated.

Big Game
(Deer)

MODERA TE_drainage
needed for production of
grain. grasses and le
gumes.

MODERATE for rab
bits. Burrows and nests
may flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods liITlited.

MODERATE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests may
flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods limited.

Small Game I
(Rabbits-Squirrels)

MODERA TE for rabbits.
Bur:t'ows and nests may
flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods limited.

I

MODERATE-drainage
needed for production
of grain and seed
crops; woodland plants
scarce.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for production
of seed and grain
crops; ground nests
ITlay flood; woodland
plants scarce.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for production
of grain and seed
crops; woodland plants
scarce.

Song Birds

MODERATE-drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legumes; poor pro
duction of wild food plants un_
less drained.

MODERA TE for quail and
pheasants. Drainage needed
for production of grains, seed
crops and legumes; erosive
when cultivated; woodland
species scarce.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for production of grain, seed
crops and legumes; nesting
sites may flood; woodland
plant species scarce.

Upland Game Birds I
(Grouse-Quai1- Pheasants)I

MODERA TE - drainage
needed for production of
grain, seed crops and le
gumeS; some leguInes will
not grow; erosive when
cultivated.

SLIGHT-erosive when
cultivated; drainage need
ed for production of
grain, seed crops and le
gUITle s •

Migratory Wat~rfowl

(Ducks - Geese)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grains,
seed crops and legumes;
erosive when cultivated.

I
Soil number;

Soil name;
&: Native Vegetation

452 Adrian muck
(Swamp Forests)

454 PalITls ITluck
(Swamp Forests)

450 Houghton muck
(Swamp Forests)I

I
I
I

457 Same as No. 456, Ogden muck.I
456 Ogden muck
(Swamp Forest)

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for production of grain,
seed crops and legumes;
erosive when cultivated.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for production of grain. seed
crops and legumes; nesting
sites may flood; woodland
plant species scarce.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production;
woodland plants
scarce.

MODERA TE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests may
flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods limited.

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for production of
grain, grasses and le
gumes; erosive when
cultivated.

SLIGHT-low natural fertility;
moderate production of food
and cover plants.

458 Same as No. 459, Rollin muck.

I
459 Rollin muck
(Swamp Forestl

MODERA TE-drainage
needed for grain, seed
crop and legume produc_
tion; erosive when culti_
vated; nesting sites may
flood.

MODERATE-drainage needed
for production of grain. seed
crops and legumes; erosive
when cultivated; woodLand
plant species scarce; nesting
sites may flood.

MODERATE-drainage
needed for grain and
seed crop production;
woodland plants
scarce.

MODERA TE for rabbits.
Burrows and nests may
flood. SEVERE for
squirrels. Mast trees
usually absent; natural
foods limited.

MODERA T'E_drainage
needed for production of
grains. grasses and
legumes.

SLIGHT-low natural fertility;
moderate production of food
and cover plants.

460 Same as No. 459. Rollin muck.

I
461

462

502

Same as No. 459, Rollin muck.

Same as No. 450, Houghton muck.

Same as No. 504, Flagg silt loam.

I
504 Flagg silt loam
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
No wetland food and Cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6% and MODER
ATE on 6_12.% slopes. Sloping
areas· erosive when cultivated
and poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70 and
MODERA TE on 6-12%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

SLIGHT-no major soil
limitations.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and SE
VERE on 6-1Z'70 slopes. Wa
ter habitat hard to provide.

508 Same as No. 510. Pecatonica silt loam.

514 Same as No. 516, Westville silt loam;

511 Same as No. Z78, Clyman silt loam.

505 Same as No. 278, Clyman silt loam.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide.

SLIGHT on 0-12%;
MODERATE on 12-20%
and SEVERE on 20- 30%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0-12%;
MODERATE on 12-20%
and SEVERE on 20- 30%
slopes. Steeper slopes
generally provide less
cover and natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70;
MODERATE on 6-12'70
and SEVERE on 12-20%
slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when culti
vated.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70; MODERATE
on 6-12'70 and SEVERE on
12-20'70 slopes. Sloping areas
erosive when cultivated and
poorly suited for intensive
production of grain and seed
crops.

MODERATE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
No wetLand food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
slopes.

510 Pecatonica
sitt loam

(Southern Hardwood)

I
I

I
516 Westville silt

loam
(Southern Hardwood)

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6-12% slopes.
No wetland food and cover
plants; poorly suited for
intensive production of
grain and seed crops on
siopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6%; MODERATE
on 6-12% and SEVERE on
lZ_20% slopes. Poorly
suited for intensive produc
tion of grain and seed crops
on slopes.

SLIGHT on 0-6'70;
MODERATE on 6_12%
and SE VERE on
12_Z0% slopes. Slop
ing areas erosive when
cultivated.

SLIGHT on 0-12%;
MODERATE on 12-20%
and SEVERE on 20- 30%
sl()pes. Steeper slopes
generally prOVide less
caver and natural foods.

SLIGHT on 0-12%: MOD
ERATE on 12-20% and
SEVERE On 20-30%
slopes. Sloping areas
are erosive when culti
vated.

MODERA TE on 0-6% and
SEVERE on 6_12% slopes.
Water habitat hard to pro
vide; poor production of
woodland plants for beaver.

550 Same as No. 306, Knowles silt loam, wet variant.

557 SaIne as No. 358, Miami loam.

3251 V SaIne as No. 3251, Elliott silt loam.

560 SaIne as No. 358, Miami loam.

3361 Beecher silt
loam

(Prairie Oak)

MODERATE-water habitat
hard to provide.

MODERATE-water habitat
hard to provide; poor wood
land plant production for
beaver.

SLIGHT-limited produc
tion of caver and wood
land food plants.

MODERA TE- poor pro
duction of woodland food
and cover plants; drain
age needed for best
production of grains,
grasses and legumes.

SLIGHT-moderate wood
land plant production.

MODERA TE_poor wood
land plant production;
thickets. mast and den
trees wideLy scattered.

SLIGHT-poorly suited
for intensive produc
tion of grai.n and seed
crops on slopes.

MODERA TE- poor
production of woodland
plants for shrub and
tree nesters.

MODERA TE for quail and
pheasants. Drainage needed
for best production of grains,
seed crops and legumes. SE
VERE for grouse. Poor pro_
duction of woodland plants.

SLIGHT for quail and pheas
ants. MODERATE for
grouse. Woodland plants
scarce.

MODERATE-poorly suited
for intensive production
of grain and seed crops;
poorly suited for wetland
food and cover plants.

SLIGHT-drainage needed
for best production of
grain. seed crops and
legumes.

Elliott silt
loam
(Prairie)

3Z51

I

I
I

I
I
I
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I
HERBACEOUS PLANTINGS FOR

WILDLIFE HABITAT IMPROVEMENT

The kind and nUITIber of wildlife in a given
area are deterITIined by both species factors
and environITIental factors. Man has little
control over these factors but he can change
habitat by changing water-, vegetative cover,
and food availability. For effective utili
zation' food ITIust be plentiful, near good
cover, and available in seasons when needed.
Cover is needed to provide concealITIent for
nests and young, shelter froITI adverse weath
er, and avenues of escape froITI eneITIies.

The soils ofthe Region differ greatly in their
suitability for the production of food and
'cover plants and in their capacity to provide
water areas. One of the ITIost iITIportant fac
tors that affect the suitability of soils for
plant growthis the ability ofthe soil to per
ITIit the developITIent of an adequate root
systeITI and to provide optiITIUITI ITIoisture
and plant food. Other significant properties

and characteristics of the soil that affect
plant growth are thickness of surface soil,
slope, soil reaction, perITIeability, aeration,
and depth to water table. Flooding frequency
and degree of wetness along with position in
the lands cape are iITIportant site factor s
affecting plant selection. The capacity of
soils to provide suitable water areas also
differs greatly. While SOITIe wildlife species
are not as deITIanding as others, ITIany spe
cies prefer areas where water is available.

Table 19 lists the principal suitable species
of vegetation that can be used for wildlife
habitat iITIproveITIent by land capability units
for a few of the ITIore COITIITIon species of
wildlife in the region. Other species such
as skunk, beaver, ITIink, ITIuskrat, squirrel,
and fox can be expected to thrive along with
the species listed.

Soil groups are based ITIainly on the soil
drainage, soil productivity, sus ceptibility
to drouth and gradient.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

FOOD

HABITAT

SURVIVAL TO
NEXT SPRING

PHYSICAL
AGENCIESBIOTIC AGENCIES

SPRING

I
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Make maximum use of natural food and cover plants.

- Plant can be us ed as food for a given wildlife species.
- Plant can be used as cover for a given wildlife species.
- Plant can be used for both food and cover for a given wildlife species.
- Crop is generally not well suited for food or cover for a given wildlife species.

11 Not well suited for drainage.
Z1 Generally not suited for cultivation.
Legend

F
C
F-C

TABLE 19.
HERBACEOUS PLANTINGS FOR WILDLIFE HABITAT IMPROVEMENT

Groupings of

I
Whitetail IMi~ratorv WaterfowlLand Capability Units Bobwhite I Ringneck,I Song I Cottontail I

for Wildlife Plant Species Quail :Pheasants Birds Rabbits Deer I Ducks I Geese

Well to moderately well GRAINS
drained soils with good Barley F F F F F F F
moisture- holding capacity
and moderate to high Buckwheat F F F F F F F
productivity

Corn F-C F-C - F-C F-C F F
I

Oats F F F F F F F
Ile-l
Ile-2 Rye' F F F F F F F
Ile-5
Ile-6 Sorghum C F-C - - F - -
Ile-7
Ils-l Wheat F F F F F F F
Ils-7
Ilw-ll

GRASSES
IIle -1 Kentucky bluegras s C C C F-C - - -
IIle-2
IIle-5 Orchard grass C C - - - - -
IlIe-6
IIle-7 Redtop C C C C - - -
IVe-l Smooth brome C C C F-C F - -
IVe-2
IVe-6 Switchgras s F-C F-C F-C F-C - F -
IVe-7

Tall fescue C C C F-C F - -
Timothy C C F-C F-C F - -

LEGUMES
Alfalfa F-C F-C C F-C F F F

Birdsfoot trefoil F-C F-C C F-C F F F

Cowpeas F F - - F - -
Crownvetch F-C F-C C F-C F F F

Ladino clover - C F F F - -
Red clover - C F F -F - -
Sweet clover C F-C F C F - -

..

Somewhat poorly and poorly ADEQUATE ARTIFICIAL DRAINAGE
drained soils with high All the plant species named for the well and moderately well drained soils group
water tables within 1 to 3 are suitable for artificially drained soils in this group.
feet of the surface most of
the year. Moderate to high WHERE WATER TABLE HAS BEEN REGULATED
productivity. Browntop millet F - F - - F -
Ilw-l Buckwheat F F F F F F F
Ilw-2
Ilw-3 Reed canarygrass - C - F-C - C C
Ilw-5
Ilw-8 Wild millet F-C F-C F - - F-C F-C
Ilw-13

IlIe-8 WHERE FLOODED
IIIw-l Cattail - - - - - C F
IIlw-3
IlIw-5 Floating leaf pondweed - - - - - F F
IlIw-6
IIlw-8 Sago pondweed - - - - - F F
IlIw-9

Wild celery - - - - - F F
IVe-8
IVw-5 Wild rice - - F - - F F
IVw-7 /
Vw-7l
Vw-13l1
Vw-16l1
VIIIw-10 II
VIIIw-15 11

I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I
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TABLE 19.
HERBACEOUS PLANTINGS FOR WILDLIFE HABITAT IMPROVEMENT (Continued)

Groupings of

I Whitetaill Migratorv WaterfowlLand Capability Units Bobwhite I Ringnec\ISong I cottontai~
for Wildlife Plant Species Quail Pheasants Birds Rabbits Deer I Ducks I Geese

Thin, sandy, stony and GRAINS
drouthy soils with Barley - F F F F F F
moderately low to low
productivity. Buckwheat F F F F F F F

IIIe-3 Corn F-C F-C - F-C F-C F F
IIIe-4
Ills -2 Oats - F F F F F F
IIIs-4
IIls-8 Rye - F F F F F F

IVe-3 Sorghum C F-C - - F - -
IVe-4
IVe-9 Wheat - F F F F F F
IVs-3
IVs-5

GRASSES
Vle-3 Kentucky bluegrass C C C F-C - - -
Vle-4
Vle-9 Orchard gras s C C C C F - -
Vls-5

VIIe-4 ?:./
SInoath bro:me C C C F-C F - -

VIIe-7 2/ Switchgrass F-C C F-C F-C - - -
VIIe-9 !J
VIIs-3 2/ Tall fescue C C C C F - -
VIIs -5 ,!-/
VIIs-9 Y
VIIIs-IO ?:./

LEGUMES
Alfalfa F-C F-C C F-C F F F

Birdsfoot trefoil F-C F-C - F-C F F F

Crownvetch F-C F-C - F-C F F F

Red clover - C F F F - -

Sweet clover C F-C F C F - -

Moderate to deep loamy soils GRASSES
with good drainage on strongly Smooth broIne C C C F-C F - -
sloping to steep relief with
moderate productivity, but Switchgras 5 F-C F-C F-C F-C - F -
having a severe erosion hazard.

Tall fescue C C C F-C F - -
Vle-l
Vle-2
Vle-6 LEGUMES

VIIe-l Y
Birdsfoot trefoil F-C F-C - F-C F F F

VIIe-2 !:../ Crownvetch F-C F-C - F-C F F F
VIIe-6 !:../

Sweet clover C F-C F C F - -
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GLOSSARY OFSOfL TEHNS

Aeriation, Soil. The process by which oxygen and other gases in the soil are renewed. The
rate of soil aeration is influenced mainly by the size and number of soil pores and
the amount of water occupying these pores.

Aggregate, Soil. Many soil particles held together as a mass or cluster.

Bottom Land. Nearly level land in the lower parts of valleys that have streams flowing through
them. Subject to flooding and often referred to as flood plains.

Calcareous Soil. A soil that has sufficient calcium carbonate, in some places mixed with magne
sium carbonate, to effervesce (bubble) visibly when dilute (0.1 normal) hydrocho
ric acid is applied.

Classification - AASHO. The American Association of State Highway Officials system of classifying
soil materials is an engineering property classification based on field performance
of highways. Grouping soils of about the same general load-carrying capacity and
service results in seven basic groups that are designated A-l through A-7.

Classification - Unified. The Unified Soil Classification System is based on the identification of
soil materials according to their textural and plasticity qualities and their perfor
mance as engineering construction materials. In this system soils are identified
as coarse grained (8 classes), fine grained (6 classes) or highly organic (l class).

Color, Soi 1. Soil color is determined by comparison with the Munsell Soil Color Chart.I Cobble. Rounded and subrounded rock fragments with diameters ranging between 3 and 10 inches.

I
I

Compressibility, Soil. The property of compressing vertically underload without lateral movement
and WIth a proportional decrease in air or moisture content.

Consistence, Soil. The resistance of the soil mass to deformation without breaking. His estimated
for dry, moist or wet soil. In this report, consistence is generally given for moist
soils and sometimes for wet soils.

The terms used for moist soils are:

I Loose. Noncoherent.

I
I
I

Very fr iab le. Soil material crushes under very gentle pressure but coheres when
pressed together.

Fr iab le. Crushes easily under moderate pressure and coheres when pressed
together.

Firm. Crushed under moderate pressure but resistance is distinctly notic
able.

Very firm. Crushes under strong pressure.

The terms used for wet soils are:

I
I
I

Sticky. After pressure, soii material adheres to other material and tends to
stretch somewhat and pull apart rather than pull free from other ma
terial.
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I
P l as tic. Readily deformed by moderate pressure but can be pressed into a

lump; will form a "wire" when rolled between thumb and forefinger. I
Continental Glacier. A large ice sheet that completely buried the country upon which it rested. Its I

shape was a nearly level topped dome which had little relation to the underlying
topography or land forms.

Depres,sions. Low-lying areas that have no surface outlets for the water that accumulates ifl. them I
or that have only poor outlets.

Depth, Soi I. The depth in inches to a root-impeding layer in the soil.
Deep
Moderately deep
Shallow
Very Shallow

36 to 60 inches
20 to 36 inches
10 to 20 inches

Les s than 10 inches

I
Diversion Terrace. A waterway constructed to divert runoff water so that it will flow around the I

slope to a safe outlet.

Drainage, Soil. Also called natural drainage or internal drainage. The term refers to the fre
quency and duration of periods when the soil is saturated and is identified by the
colors of the soil profile. Slow drainage conditions are due to a high water table,
to a slowly permeable layer within the profile, to seepage, or to some combination
of these conditions. In the absence of organic matter, the iron in saturated soils
has a grey color; under dry conditions (excess of air), the iron is yellow or red.
Mottling generally indicates alternate wet and dry conditions.

Drainage classes used are:

Very poorly drained. Water is removed from the soil so slowly that the water
table remains at or on the surface most of the time.

Poorly drained. Water is removed from the soil so slowly that the soils remain
wet all or most of the year. The water table is commonly at or near
the surface.

Somewha t poor ly dra i ned. The rate of water removal is slow enough to keep the
soil wet for significant periods. During extended periods oflow rain
fall the soils will be relatively dry.

Noderately well drained. Water is removed from the soil somewhat slowly so
that the profile is wet for short periods but dry much of the time.

Well drained. Water is remov~d from the soil readily to somewhat slowly, so
that the profile is wet only a small part of the year.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Somewhat excessively drained. Water is removed from the soil so rapidly that
the profile is wet for very short periods. I

Dolomite. A calcium-magnesium carbonate mineral or a stone containing a high content of mag
nesium carbonate. This is commonly called dolomitic limestone but in this report I
is called dolomite.

I
I

Drouthy Soil. Soil that has less available water-holding capacity than is normally needed by grow-
ing crops. I

Druml in. A smooth oval hill composed mainly of glacial till which has its long axis parallel to the
direction of the ice movement. .

Dug Ponds. As used in this report, ponds excavated in a low-Iymg area and depending on the
ground water table or a drainage tile for recharge. Very little surface water is
allowed to enter the ponds.
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I
I Elasticity, Soil. The property of deforming under load and rebounding upon the removal of load

wIthout changing moisture content.

I End Moraine. A deposit of glacial material, generally a ridge which was formed at the margin of
a moving ice sheet. Often called terminal moraine.

I
I
I

Erosion, Soil. The detachment and movement of the solid material of the land surface by wind,
moving water, or ice, and by such processes as landslides and creep.

Esker. A long, narrow generally winding ridge of sandy and gravelly deposits formed by a sub
glacial stream tunneling beneath melting glacial ice.

Field Capacity. The amount of moisture remaining in a soil after the free water has been allowed
to drain away; usually expressed as a percentage of the oven-dry weight of soil.

Glacial Drift. A collective term referring to any material deposited by a glacier or glacial waters.

Gradation, Soi I. The distribution of soil particles of differentsizes in a soil mass. Well graded 
an particle sizes from largest to smallest are represented. Poorly graded - uni
form, most particles are about the same size. Skip (or gap) gradation - absence of
one or more intermediate sizes.

I

Glacial Moraine. Any deposit of glacial drift, generally a ridge, which was formed by moving ice.

I Glacial Outwash. Stratified, assorted glacial materials deposited by the melt waters from glaciers.

Glacial Ti II. A deposit of earth, sand, gravel and boulders transported and deposited by glaciers.
Till is unstratified.

I
I
(

Gravel. Mass of rounded and subrounded'rock fragments with diameters ranging between 0.08
inch and 3 inches (2 millimeters and 8 centimeters).

Ground Moraine. Glacial till laid down by retreating ice sheets, forming blankets oHill over older
topograph surfaces.

Interpretation, Soil. The art of explaining the meaning or sifnificance of basic soil information.

I
Kame. A cone shaped hill or generally rounded hill formed at the border of a glacier when the

melt waters poured over the edge of the glacier; usually composed of poorly sorted
sand and gravel.

I
I

Kame, Moul in. A cone shaped hill which formed beneath the ice when meltwater poured through a
funnel shaped hole (moulin) melted in the ice. The melt waters deposited poorly
sorted sands and gravel at the base of the ice beneath this moulin or ice funnel re
sulting in a cone shaped hill.

Kettle. A steep sided depression or pit in the landscape which formed by the melting of an ice
block that was preiously buried by glacial debris.

I
Lacustrine or Lakebed Sediments. Deposits in the waters of lakes.

Lake Plain. Nearly level to gently sloping old glacial lake basins.

I Leach i ng, So i I. The removal of soluble soil components by the percolation of water through the
soil.

I
I

Loess. Deposition of relatively uniform fine soil material (mainly silt) that has been transported
by wind.

Mapping Unit. Delineation on a soil map of an area having defined soil, slope and erosion charac
teristics.

I
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I
Marl. An earthy deposit consisting mainly of calcium carbonate commonly mixed with clay or I

other impurities. It is formed chiefly at the margins of fresh water lakes.

Massive. Descriptive term for structureless soils or large uniform masses of cohesive soil, with I
ill-defined and irregular breakage.

Mechanical Analysis, Soil. A procedure for the quantitative determination of the distribution of par
ticle sizes in soils. Includes a grain-size analysis of material coarser than the
No. 10 sieve size, and passing the No. 10 sieve (2.0 mm.) size but retained on the
No. 200 sieve (0.74 mm.) as well as the hydrometer analysis for the materials
passing the No. 200 sieve.

Morpho logy, So i 1. The physical, chemical, and biological properties of the various horizons that
make up the soil profile.

Mottl ing. Patch of different color than the mass of color.

Muck. Peat that has undergone sufficient decomposition to make recognition of plant parts impos
sible. Muck generally has a higher mineral content than peat.

Outwash Plain. Nearly level areas formed by glacial streams or melt waters from glacial ice.

I
I
I
I

Parent Material. The relatively unaltered geological deposits that are similar to those from which
at least part of the various horizons of the soil has developed. I

Peat. Undecomposed or slightly decomposed organic remains of plants that have accumulated
under conditions of excessive moisture. Plant forms can be identified.

Pebble. An individual piece of gravel ranging in diameter from. 08 inch to 3 inches. I

I
I
Irefers to water permeability in feet per day.

20 feet per day or more
3 to 20 feet per day
.003 to 3 feet per day
.003 feet per day or less

An individual natural soil aggregate such as crumb, prism, or block.

The term "pervious", as used in Table 5,
1. Very pervious
2. Pervious
3. Semi-pervious to impervious
4. Impervious

Pervious.

Renovation.

Ped, Soil.

Method of increasing pasture productivity without causing excessive soil loss byero
sion. It involves cultivating the old sod, use of lime and fertilizers, and reseeding
with suitable grass-legume mixtures.

Shear Strength, Soi 1. The resistance in two contiguous parts of a soil body to movement in a direc- I
tion parallel to their plane of contact. The stability and, hence, the structural pro
perties of soil are determined to a large extent by the combined effects of internal
friction and cohesion which are combined in most soils to make up the shearing I
strength.

Site Index (Forestry). -The ability of a given area to produce trees ofa given quality and height at
50 years of age.

Stabi I ity, Soi 1. The property of a water saturated soil to resist lateral flow under a load. I
Stones. Coarse, rounded and subrounded rock fragments with diameters exceeding 10 inches.

Stratified. Composed of, or arranged in, strata, orlayers, i. e., stratified alluvium. The form
is confined to geological materials. Layers in soils that result from the processes
of soil formation are called horizons; those inherited from the parent material are
called strata.

I
I

Stream Flood Plain. Land along streams that is subject to periodic flooding.

I
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I
I Structure, Soi 1. The aggregation of primary soil particles into compound particles, or clusters.

Soil structure is classified according to grade, class and type.

Te-rrace, Stream. Areas that lie above the present flood plain; they are generally underlain by stra
tified stream sediments.

I
I
I
I

Grade:

Class:

Type:

Distinctness of aggregation. Grade expresses the differential between
cohesion within aggregates and adhesion between aggregates. Terms:
Structureless (single grain or massive), weak, moderate, and strong.

Size of soil aggregates. Terms: Very fine or very thin, fine or thin,
coarse or thick, and very coarse or very thick.

Shape and arrangement of individual, natural soil aggregates. Terms:
Platy, prismatic, columnar, blocky, subangular blocky, and granular.
(Example of soil-structure grade, class, and type: Moderate, coarse,
subangular blocky.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Terracing. Construction of nearly level shallow ditches with gentle slopes that can be farmed.
Terraces are used to control runoff water.

Upland. High ground that is above the low areas along rivers or between hills.

Water Table. The upper limit of the part of the soil or underlying rock material that is saturated
with water. In some places an upper or perched water table maybe separated from
a lower one by a dry zone.

Wilting Point. The moisture content of soil, on an over-dry basis, at which plants wilt and fail
to recover their turgidity.
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